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JOHN WK’KLII?!',

The ja^f JOttgliJi Ntjorhi **

John Wicrlii t, or Do Wickliffo, was kom al- ii village o
tlu' same name, situated near Rielimoiicl in Yoikslnio, but noM
extinct He was early sent to OAlbrd, and sit first admiltec

commoner of Queen’s (College, and aftei w.iids at Morton, wliorc

be became follow, Merton colb‘go, a( lliis time, was the besi

seminary in the iiiiivoisity foV groat and learned men; and tlic

following dbinont individuals wore his eontemporatics at tlii<

celebrated seal of learning: Walter Burley, called the plaii

doctor; William Occam, called the singular doctor; tThoina^

firadwardino, the profound doctor; Simon Mopham, and Siinou

Xslip; which last throe succeoded one another as archbishops oi

Canterbury; William Rede, an cxoolloiit Mathoiuatioian, and
Geoffrey Chaucer, the father of English poetry. Wickliff was
t^fiterwards called Dr. Evangelicus, or the Gospel Doctor,

Item his close aj>plieation to the study of the holy scriptures, in

^Whioh he took great doligJit. Ho was soon diAtinguished among
Ills illustrioas contomponirics for the vivacity of his genius,

the elegance of his wit, and the sti’cngth of his reasoni^ig. He
was celebrated as a philosopher and a divine to that degree, that

men of mediocrity considered iiim something more than liiimari.

He had acquired a thorough knowledge of the civil and canon
law, the study of which, at that period, had been much neglect-

ed, as Well as the municipal laws of his own countiy, in w hich

he was an able proficient. He not only studied and cominciited

on the bcripturos, but also translated them into his own Ian*
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guage9 and wrote homilies on severfd passages, and was well ac-
quainted with tbewritingsof St. Austin, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose,
and St. Gregory, the four fathers of the Latin church. He was
thirty-six years of age, however, Iwjforo he had an opportunity
of exerting liis excellent talents, or attracting the public ob-
servation.

The mendicant friars established at Oxford in 1930, had
bc('n extremely troublesome to the university, and occasioned
considerable inquietude, hotli to tbe cbancellor and scholars, by
encroaching on their privileges, and setting up an exempt juris-

diction. These preaching friars laid hold on every opportunity
to entice the students from tlie colleges, and into their convents,
which greatly deterred the people^ from sending their children
to the university. To remove this evil, an act of jiarliament,
passed in 1360, prohibiting them from receiving any scholar
under the age of eighteen; and empowering the king to adjust
all controversies between tliein and the iiniytn-sity. Still the
friars, andacnously disregarding the determination of parliament,
persevered in their offensive courses. Wickliff* distinguished
himself, on this occasion, by the boldness and /eal with which*
he attacked their errors aiul usurpations; wliilc they endeavour-
ed to defend their mendicant jirofcssion by asscjrting, that the
poverty of Christ and his apostles made them possess all thirig<i

in common, and beg for a livelihood. This mendicant trade was
hrst opposed by lliebard Kilmyngton, dean of 8t. Panfs, then
by the archbishoji ol Armagh, and afterwards by Wickliff,
Thorsby, Ihdtoii, Hereford, Hryts; and Norris, who openly op-
posed the system at Oxford, and made the friars <|sharacd of
their ignoram e and audacity. Wickliff wrote with an case and
elegance unknown in that age, especially in the English Ian-
giiago, of W’hicii he is not improperly considered amongst the
first improvers. TJie following specimen will sljew what im-
provements have taken place, particularly in the orthogi’apby,

since his day : In one of his tracts, where Im exposes the friars

for seducing the students of the university into their convents,

he goe^;olti to say,, that Frci’es drawen children fro ChrisFs
religion into their private order, by hypocrisie, Icsings, and
stcling; for they, tellen that their order is more h’bly than any
other, that they shullen have higher degree in the bliss of hea-

ven than other men that been not therein, and scyn that men
of their order shullen never come to bell, but shullen dome
other men with Christ at domes-day.” He wrote and pub-
lished several tracts against sturdy beggars and idle beggary.
In one of which he observes, that « There were abundance of
poor people in the world prior to the existence of the mendicant
erdervS; that their numbers had increased, and were still in-
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while these indolent and impudent beggars, roaming

from house to house, took advantage of the piety nnd simi>li<*,ity

of the people, and were snatching the morsel of charily fr4)m

the famishing mo^uths of the aged and the infirm. That tlioir

vows of jioverty amounted to a declaration, on their part, that

they were determined to lead a life of indolence and idleness;

and that whoever might be hungry, they should be fed at the

4?xpence of the community, and riot on the earnings of indus-

trious poverty.’*

He disputed with a friar, on the subject of idle beggary, be-

fore the duke of Gloucester, to whom he sent an account of

footli their arguments, addressing Jus grace in these words, To
you, lord, wlio herde iJic disputasion, be geve the iylc to rubbe

away the rust in either partye.** By these controversies, Wick-
lifF acquired sucli a reputation in the university, that, in 1301,

he was advanced to master of Baliol college; aiuji four j'-cars

after, made warden of Canterbury-hall, founded b Simon d<j

Islip, archbishop of Canterbury, in 1301. The letters of insti-

tution, by w'hich the archbishop appointed WicklifF to this

wardenship, are dated the fourteenth of December 1305, in

which he is mentioned as a person in whose fidelity, circum-

spection, and industry, his grace very much confided, and one
on whom he had fixed his eyes for that jdace, on account of the

honesty of his life, his laudable conversation and knowledge of

letters/* WicklifF performed the duties of his office to the satis-

faction, and with the approbation of all coiicerri(*d, till the

death of the andibisliop in April 130(>, when the and) iepiscopal

dignity wAs conferred on Simon Langliam, bishop of Ely, wdio

bad been a monk, and was mucli inclined to favour the religious

against the seculars. The monks of Canterbury, calculating

on the frater feelings of the archbishop, applied to Langham to

eject WicklifF from his wardenship, and the other seculars from^^
their fellowships, alleging that, according to the origi^iyitffrsti-

tution, the warden ought to be a monk, nominated by the prior

and chapter of Canterbury, and appointed by the archbishop,

'but that WicklifF had obtained it by craft.

Accordingly, WicklifF and three other seculars were ejected,

and a mandate issued, requiring their obedience to Woodhall as

their warden. This they refused, as being contrary to the oath
they had taken to the founder; and Langham sequestrated the

revenue, and carried ofF the books and other things which the

founder, W his will, had left to the hall.

WieWiff and his suffering companions appealed to the pope;
the archbish^op replied; and the pope commissioned cardinal

Andruynus tp examine and determine the- matter. In 1370,

tlic ordinal prdained, by a definitive sentence, which was couv
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firmed by the Jiope, Tbut none but tbo monks of Christ churchy

Canterbury, ought to remain in tlio college called Canterbury-

hall; that the soculars should be all expelled; that Woodhall,

and the other monks wJio were de[>rived, should he restored;

and tliat perpetual silence should be imposed on Wieklifl’ and

his associates. Against such a powerful coinbinatiou, Wieklifl*

and tl»rec poor clerks formed hut a feeble ojiposition; the de-

cree, pursuant to the papal bull, wa*^ rigtirously execui<Ml, and
the m«jitiiiYceni inteution-? ot tJie fouiider frustrated by these

arbitiaiy proceedings.

Wllile this dispute Avas (*arrying on, king Edward had a no-

tice from pope TTrbari, that ho iiilended to summon him before

his court at Avignon, to answer lor ids default of not perform-

ing the homage that icing John had acknoAvledged to ilie Ho-
man sec, and for refusing to pay the tribut(j of 700 marks year-

ly, granted by that prince to the pope. This subject Av.as dis-

cussed in jiarliament, where it was determiiKnl to oppose the

arbitrary claim with all tlie energy of the country. Here the

pope prudently stopjied short; nor has Ids successors, ever since,

attempted to revive the odi<»us claim. A monk, liowever, more
daring than his brethren, ventured to defend the justice and
propriety of the pontifical demand; to which deleiice Wicklift*

replied, and proved that tljc resignation of the crown, and the

liibute j;roinised by John, ciould neither pnjudice the nation,

ov obligate the present king, inasmuch as the transaction was
ilone Avitliout the consent of parliament. This especially pro-

cured fiu’ Wicklilf the bitter resentment of the pope, but intro-

duced him to the knowledge of the court, and particularly to

ilie duke of Y^aneastcr, who look him under his patron<ago. At
this time Wickliff styled himself pecuUarus regis clcricus^ or the

king’s oHra chajdaiii; but, in order to avoid the personal injury

intend^^^ Mm by biy adversaries, he professed himself an obe-

dient^<«(§(||^ of the Roman church. The reputation he had ac-«

(| aired received no injury from his expidsion from Canterbury-

|iall; the obvious partiality of the transaction rather pointed

him oitt as a meritorious, but much-injured indmdu^; and
^IcklifF WHS soon after presented, by favour of the duke of

Lancaster, to the living of Lutterworth, in the diocese of Lin-

coln; Avhere he published, in his writings and sermons, certain

opinions, wluch, because they were at Variance with the dpe-

trines of the^,<|^y, wore considered as novel or hereticab

Wick^p^ot having explicitly declared his sentiments till

after his wardensfaip, his enemies have taken occasion to

accuse him of from a spirit of revenge from the injuries

he bud received, I shall not,” says Rapim “undertake to

^eur him of this pliai^e, God aione seps into tlie hearts of men;
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* it is radiiiess, therefore, either to accuse or excuse tliem, ^vUh

regard to the motives of their actions. I shall only take notice,

that his bitterest enemies have never taxed him with any im-
moralities. Ho was^ turned out of his wardenship by the court

of Rome; and a man must be of a very disinterested way of
lliinkirig, who would not resent such notorious partiality.

Moreover, the spirit of the times was no small hiducemcnt to

the measures he pui'sucd.” “ I must, however,*’ says Mr, Guth-
rie, ^^do Wiekliff the justice, which hjis not been done hini be-

fore, of observing, tliat he seems to have maintained his reform-
ing opinions even before be was turned out of his rectorship.**

5^''*rhis is the more to his lionour, that it comes from an author
unfriendly to J*is lnemor3^ The same opinion is further con-

iirme<( by tlje ingenious Mr and Wickliff’s tract, en-

titled, The Last Age of the ChureJj, published fourteen years

before his expulsion, leaves the matter no longer doubtful. In
1372 he took his degree as doctor of divinity, and read lectures

in it with very great applause. So much was hia authority re-

garded, and liib opinion respected in the schools, that he was
considered as an oraehx In these lectures he boldly exposed
the fooleries and superstilions of the friars; he charged them
with holding fifty Iieresies; he exhibited their corruptions,

tore off the veil of pretended piety that covered their immoral
and licentious lives, and lashed their beggary with unsparing

severity. The pope still continued to <lispose of the dignities

and ecclesiastical b<?fiefieo8 of the Kiigli>h cJjurcli as he thought
fit, a large proportion of which wer(‘ besl<>\t^ed on l^Venchmcn,
Italians, and otlier aliens, who had their revenues remitted

abroad, to the great loss of the nation. The ]>ar]iament com-
plained to the king, who ordered an exact survey of all the ec-

clesiastical dignities and bcncficcs, throughout his domillions,

that were iu the hands of aliens. The cncirmous amount aston-

ished the king, who appointed seven ambassadors to treat with

the pope on tins delicate subject, and Dr. Wiekliff was the

second ]>erson mentioned in the order. The commission was
met at Burges by the pope’s nuncio, two bishops and api*6vost,

who, after consulting two years, agreed that the pope should

forego the reservations of benefices. But all treaties with that

corrupt court were useless. The very next year the parliament

had to'complain that the treaty had been infracted; and a long
bill was brought in against the Roman usurpations, which were

' considered the cause of all the plagues, injuries, famine, and

. poverty, under which the nation gi*oaned. The tax paid to the

pope was calculated to amount to five times the sum paid in

taxes to the king; and it iVas roundly asserted, that when f*pd

^
his sheep to the {>ope, it Wfis for the purjKise of being pus-

J !:- tareda nal to be fleecod» and far, less to be flead.
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The doctor was, by this better acquainted with the pride,

sivaiice, ambition, and tyranny of tlic pope, whom ho designa-

ted tlie proud priest of Rome, Aiiticlirist, tlu^ most accursed of
clippers and purse-kcrvers* Nor did he spare the corruj)tipii

that prevailed among the prelates and inferior clergy, assorting

tliat the abomination of desolation 4>ngmat«d in tlie prid<!, pro-

fusion, and' jjroftigacy of a perverse clergy. Of prelates, he
says, “ O liOi'd, what token of mekcncss and forsaking of

woildly riches is this, a prelate, as an abbot or priour, that is

dead to the world, and pride and vanity thereof, to ride with
fourscore ht»rse, Avith harness of silver and gold, and to spend,
with carls and bcarons, and their poor tenants, both thousand
marcs and pounds, to meyntern* a false plea of the world, and
forbare men of their right*.^^ But Wicklitf sufficiently experi-
enced the persecuting animosity of those men he thus attempted
to reform.

The monks complained to the pope that Wickliff had op])Osed
liis claim to the homage and tribute due from the English na-
tion, and supported the royal supremacy; aiul, moreoATii*,

charged liiiu Avith nineteen articles of lieresy, which they had
carefully extracted from his public lectures and sermons; all

Avhich were forwarded to his holiness. As these charges are

inserted in the Introductory Sketch, vre sliall only notice their

genenil import in tin's place, namely, That the true church is

oiK^ and composed of tlie jiredestinatcd to eternal life; that re-

probates, thoiigli they bii are not q/* this true church; that

the eucharisl, after cousccralioii, is not the real body of Christ,

but a sign or symbol thereof; that the church of Romo is no
more the head of tins true church, than any other ehureli is Iht
nead; that Peter had no mort^ authority given him than any
other of the apostles; that tJjc j)0])e had no more pOAver than
another priest in exercising the keys; that the gospel AA^as suffi.

eient to direct a Christian in the conduct of life; that neither
|)o}>es or prelates had any right t^» imprison or punish men for

tlicir opinions, hut that every man had a rigid to think for

himself.

This AA'as laying tlie axe to the root of the tree. It went to '

exempt the members of the church from corporeal punishment

.

under ecclesiastic laws, and, on the other hand, to remove tlio
"

exemption (»f clergymen, and the goods of the church, from tlie

power of the civil magistrate. Such arc the heresies Avitli

which this famous reformer was charged; and, if wc consider
for a moment the circumstances under which this noble stand
for the rights of mfen, and the purity of faith and manners,' was --

made, we shall find mpre cause of astonishment at what was
attempted, than suiprise that his reprehensions were not further./
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Wickliff* liiul now opened tlic eyes of tlie people, wlio b(»s;au

to think tlio moment they could see; to whicli tlie example of

the duke of Lancaster and lord Henry Percy, eari marsliah

added considerable excitement, by taking him, and the cadi's!!*

lie defended, under their particular protection and patronage.

All tliis alarmed Ihe court of Rome, ^atid Gregory XL issued a

number of bulls against tins gigantic heretic, all dated the

twenty-secondofMay137T. Onewas addressed to the archbishop

of Canterbury and tlie bisliop of London, a second to the king,

and a third to the university of Oxford. In the first bull,

addressed to the prelates, the pope tells them, that he was
informed Wickliff had rasldy proceeded to that detestable degree

of madness, as not to be afraid to sisscrt, and publicly preach,

such propositions as were erroneous and false, contrary to the

faith, and threatening to subvert and weaken tlie estiile of tlie

whole church; he therefore recpiired them to appreheiul and
imprison him, by his authority, to take his eonfession concerning
his propositions and conclusions, and transmit the same to Rome,
also whatever In* sliould say or write by way of introduction

or proof. Oftlie king, lie I’cquested his patronage and asRislanee

to the bishops in the prosecution. But the king died before

his bull reachc<l BnglaiuU and the university treat jd their’s with
contempt, and protected Wickliff*; who \ras also poweriiilly

protected by the duke of Lancaster and lord Percy. These
noblemen avowed their determination not to suflfer him to be

imprisoned; neither ns yet was there any art of parliament

empowering the bishops to imprison heretics without the royal

assent. BuWhe delegated prelates issueil their mandate to the

chancellor of the university of Oxford, commanding him to

cite Wickliff to appear before them, in the cburcli of St. Paul,

London, in thirty days.

In the mean time, the first parliament of Richard 11. met at

Westminster, wlierc tins important ijucstion, Whether it was
lawful to retain the tribute, and refuse the liomage, claimed by
the pope from the king and the Englisli nation, was, after much
discussion, submitted to the decision of Dr. Wickliff’; who
declared the retention wise .and warrantable.

The day appointed for Wickliff^s examination arrived, when
lie appeared at St. Paul’s, attended by the duke of Lancaster
and lord Percy. His learning, talents, and integrity, had procur-
ed him the friendship and good opinion of these illustrious no-
blemen, who assured liim he had nothing to fear in appearing
before the bishops, who were mere children, and ignorants, com-
pared with himself; that ho might therefore make his defence
witli the utmost confidence. An immense concourse of peojile

blocked up the passage, so that there was great difficulty in eu-
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IcPing tlui <’liurcli. The manner of their enlvariee, witli a train

• of attondant«5 was highly offensive to the hisliop of London, to

whom it appeared more like a triumph than a trial. The court

was held in the chapel, where a number of prelates and a fo,w

noblemen attended. Wckliff, according to custom, stood up

to hear wliat was charged gainst him. The lord marshal would

have him seated; the bisliop of London opposed tbe proiwsition.

The duke of II aneaster, in a warm reply, threatened to humble

the pride of all the prelates in England; the bishop, making an

animated and rather sarcastic reply, the duke threatened to

drag liim out of the church hy the luiir of his head, and in an in-

stant all was uproar and confusion. The Londoners would re-

venge tlie insult offered to tlieir bisliop; the noblemen treated

the citizens witli disdairi, and carried off ihcir protogee in tri-

umph.
The duke of Lancaster was made president of the council,

and the bishops, enraged at the treatment they had received, as

well as to please the pontiff, would liave gladly exercised the

utmost severities against this audticious heretic; but tlicy were

cautious in drawing down the resentment of his powerful pro-

tectors. lie was summoned, however, a second time bei’ore

tliem at Lambeth, where he apiiearod, and had a very different

reception from the good citizens of London, who now ruslied

into the chapel to encourage tbe Doctor, and intimidate bis ad-

versaries. WickI iff seemed willing to g ive tl le pi‘(*lates some sort

"

of satistactioii, and presented a paper, wherein he e\phiin(id the

several conclusions with which he was charged. It is more
than probable, iliat an cxplit^aiiou so general would not have
satisfied the deh'gates, if the king’s mother had not sent Sir

Ijewis Cblford to forbid tbeir proceeding to any definitive sen-

tence against him. On receiving this message, the delegates

were utterly confounded; and, as tlieir own historian relates, the

asperity of their speech became as smooth as oil,” though burn-

ing with rage at this latal and nuexpccted rebuff. All thoughts

of censure or punishment were therefore immediately relinquish-

ed, silence en joined, and the heretic dismissed. To the silence

imposed on Wiekliff he paid no regard, but more avowedly than

ever maintained his opinions, going about barefooted, it is said^

in a long freeze gown, preaching every where to the peop^^
and without the least reserve, in his own parish. All tliis assi-

duity and public exertion but ill agrees witli the equivocating

evasions with which he is said to have explained his opinions

before these bishops. But timidity was, of all others, the least

observable ingredient in tbe temperament of this great man;
nor can there be any thing more improbable than the disguise

he has been charged with in explaining his sentiments. A .
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modern writer, however, takes upon himself to say, that Wick-
liff appears to have been a man of slender resolution, and tliat

his explanations are awkward apologies. Before venturing this

bold and groundless assertion, this writer might, at least for liis

own credit, have considered, that the slender resolution and
awkward apologies he charges on Wickliff, are merely what we
have received from Walsingham, whom he has elsewhere charg-
ed with disingenuous partiality.

The duke of Lancaster flattered himself with the Hopes of
becoming sole regent during tlic minority of* his nephew; but
the parliament joined some bishops and noblemen with him in

the regency, which considerably damped the rising spirits of
the followers of Wicklitf, who were, by this time, 13T7, become
so astonishingly numerous, that, it is said, two men could not
be found together but one was a Wickliffite. Bui the death of
Gregory XI. Marcli 1378, was highly favourable to WickliflF,

as it put an end to the commission and power of the delegated

bishops; and the double election to the pontificate, that happen-
ed at this time, afforded a breathing space to his persecuted fol-

lowers, as Urban VI. was not acknowledged in England till

the end of the following year. In the interim, lie wrote a tract,

entitled, tlie Schism of the Roman Pontiffs; and shortly after

published his book on the Truth of the Scriptures, in which he
contended, contrary to the faith of the church, for the necessity

of having them translated into the English language; asserting

tliat the law of Christ was a sufficient rule to his church; that

the will of God was delivered to man in two testaments; and
that all disputations, not originating from thence, must he ac<»

counted profane.

The fatigue of attending the delegates threw Wickliff into a
dangerous fit of illness on his return to Oxford. On this oc-

casion he was waited on by a very extraordinary deputation*

The begging friars, whom lie had heretofore treated with so

.much severity, sent four of their order, accompanied by four of

;,Hhj0 most respectable citizens of Oxford, to attend him; who bav-

gained admission to liis bed-chamber, acquainted him, that

on learning he lay at the point of death, they bad been sent, in

name of their order, to put him in mind of the manifold inju-

\^ies he had done them, and hoped, that now, for the sake of his

"it>wn sold, ne would render them that justice that yet remained
id hf^ power, by retracting, in presence of these respectable

persjdns, tbe many false and malicious slanders, and injurious

misrepr4s^ta.tions, he had published of their lives and opinions.

Wicklitf,- siiitprised at th^ solemnity of this strange deputation,
raised himself on his pillow, and, with a stem countenance,
thundered in tlieii*. eai*s, 1 shall not die, but live to declare
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the evil deeds of the friai’s,” Struck with the unexpected force

of his expression, and the terror of his looks, the deputation re-

tired in precipitant confusion.

In 1380, while the parliament was engaged in framing a sta-

tute, for rendering all foreign ecclesiastics ineligible to hold any
benefices in England, and tor expelling from tlic kingdom all

foreign monks, WicklifF was ardently employed, both by his

lectures and his writings, in exposing the Roman court, and
detec ling the vices of the clergy, whether religious or secular.

Wickliff considefed it as one of the leading errors of popery,

that the bihle Avas locked up from the pcoj)lc; and having re-

solved to remove that grievous incoin^cniency, by a transla-

tion, was encouraged in the undertaking with the best wishes
of all sober people. It, iKuvevcr, raised the clamours of an en-

raged priesthood; and Knigliton, a canQ|i of Leicester, has Icfi

us a sjKicimoii of the language of his bretlireii on this important
subject. “ Christ,’^ says he, “ entrusted his gospel to the clergy

and doettirs of the church, to minister it to the laity and weaker
sort, according to their exigencies and several occasions. But
this Mr jolin WicklifF, by translating it, has made it vulgar,

and laid it more open to iJie laity, and even Avomcii Avho can
read, tlian it used to be tv tfic most learned of the clergy and
tliosc of the best understanding; and tlius the gospel jewel, the

evangelical pearl, is thrown about, and trode under the foot of
swiiie.*^ Wichliff‘ and his assistants were at inucli pains in

making their translation. Having carefully corrected the Latin
text, collecte<l tiie glosses, and consulted the ancient fathers,

tlioy proceeded with the translation, not literally, but so as to

express the meaning and import of the text, according to the

Hehrt*w, as avcH as the Latin biblcs. In this laborious under-
fidcing, they found the commentators, and particularly the an-
no+ations of Lyra, of especial service; th<jy distinguibhed the

books having the authority of holy writ Jroin such as were
apoerv'jdial, and asserted the justness of their translation.

Tile zeal of the clergy to suppress Wickliff^s bihle, only
tended, as is commonly the case, to promote the circulaticm.

'fho reformers, who possessed the ability, purchased whole copies;

the poorer sort were obliged to content themselves with trau-

scrips of particular gospels or epistles, as their inclinations di-

rected, and their means enabled them. Hence it became a
practice among the prelates, when the reformers became numer-
ous, and the fires of persecution wore kindled, to fasten these

sci'aps of th(i scriptures about the necks of the condemned he-
retics, and to commit them, with their possessor, to the flames*

WicklifF still proceeded.in detecting the errors, and lashing
Ihc abuses of the clergy, and set himself to oppose, both with

,
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tlio arms of reason and ridicule, that doctrine of ali^^urdity

called transubstaiitiatioii. Prior to the niiitii century tlu're

had been a vast number of foolish ceremonies attached to the

sacrament of the supper, and, witli a view to impress the minds
of the communicants, much nonsense had been expressed about
the eucharist; but none had seriously taken up tlie subject of

transformation till about 820^ when Radbt'rtus asserted, and in

a copious work defended the proposition, that the bread and
\»due in tbc sacrament are, after consccralioii, no longc^'r bread
and wine, but really and substantially the body and bipod of
Christ; a doctrine at variance with iIjc canons (d* tlie clnireh

for nearly a thousand years after tlie dealJi of Chrisi, and par-

ticularly tlie church of England, as appears by the Saxon
homilies. This WicklWf attacked, in his divinity lectures, in

1381, and maintained jthc true and ancient notion of tlie Lord's
supper. On this point he ]mblished sixteen conclusions, tlic

first of which is, that tlie consecrated liost, seen on the altar,

is not Christ, or any part of him, hut an eflectual sign of him.
He offered to engage, in a public (lisputation, with any man on
the truth of these conclusions; but was prohibited by the rcli*

gious, who were doctors of divinity, and WieklifF published his

opinions to the world; but soon found lie had touched the most
tender part, by attempting to eradicate a notion, that, above all

others, exalted the mystical and hierarchi(*al powers and import-

ance of the clergy. Accordingly, William do Barton, clum^
cellor of the iiniversity, and eleven doctors, eight of whom were
of the religious, condemned his conclusions as erroneous assiT-

tions. WieklifF told the chancellor, that neither him nor his

assistants were able to confute his opinions, and appealed from
their sentence of condemnation to the king.

William Courtney, archbishop of London, and a devoted

tool of his patron the pope, had, by Ibis time, succeeded Sud-
bury in the see of Canterbury; be had formerly opposed Wick-
liffwith uncommon zealandanimosity, and jiow proceeded against

him and his adherents witli renovated asperity. But so soon

as the parliament met in 1382, WieklifF presented his appeal to

the king and both liouses.

This appeal is represented, by Walsiugham, as a crafty at-

tempt to draw the nobility into erroneous opinions; who fur-

ther asserts, that the appeal was disapproved by the duke of

Lancaster, by whom WieklifF was ordered to withdraw it.

Others as confidently assert, that the duke advised him against

appealing to the king at all, but submit to the judgment of

his ordinary^ On which ground the monks *take the liberty, ?

to assert, that be retracted his errors at Oxford, in jircscncc of

the archbisho|^ of Canterbury, six bishops, and many doctors,
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surrounded with a great eoncourse of the people. It has never

been denied^ that, on such an occasion and place, Wicldiff pub-

licly read a Latin confession; but this paper, so far from being

a retraction of his principles and opinions, was a defence, so

far as the doctrine of transubstantiation was concerned; for it

declares his determination to defend it with his blood, and bold-

ly censures the contrary heresy, and explains at large in what
sense ho uiiderstai.ids the body of Christ to he in the eucharist:

This venerable sacrament,’* says he, “ is naturally bread and
wine;.but is, sacramentally, the body and blood of Christ.”

Archbishop Courtney, still continuing his persecuting rage

against WicUifF, appointed court of select bishops, doctors,

and bachelors, who met in the monastery of the preaching friars,

London. This court declared fourteen conclusions, of Wickliff

and others, erroneous and heretical. A^^kliff wslb accordingly

summoned to attend, but prevented by bis friends, who had
been apprised of a plot laid to seize him on his way thither.

His cause, nevertheless, was taken up and defended by the

chancellor of Oxford and two proctors, as also by the greater

part of the senate, who, in a letter addressed to tlie court, to

which was affixed the university seal, gave him an unqualified

recommendation for learning, piety, and orthodox faith. Dr.
Nicholas Hereford, Dr. Philip Rapyndon, and John Ashton,

A . appeared, and at this court, as well as at the convoca-
tion, defended bis doctrines.

The bigotied Courtney, in the rage of his discappointment^

exerted all his authority in the church, and exercised all bis in-

genuity, interest, and influence, at court and in the state, to

piirdsh the Wickliffites,, and suppress their opinions. But
Wickliff rose in reputation in proportion to the persecuting
severit}' of tills dignified ecclesiastic; and his doctrines, taking
hold of the affections of the people, were circulated with aston-
ishing I’apidity through most part of the European continent;

but Wickliff, amidst tlie blaze of his fame, and in the zenith of
his usefulness, was forced to quit his professorship, and retire

to his living at Lutterworth; where be continued to vindicate
the doctrines be had taught, and encourage the converts he had
made.

In 1882, soon after bis leaving Oxford, he was struck with
the palsy; and, about the same time^ summoned to appear at

/ Rome^ tp ansiyer, before the holy father, for bis many and great
offence; but excused himself, in a letter to the pope, wherein
be tells him, th^t ^^he had learned,of,Christy to obey God rather

t^n mpn/’ His enemies were now sensible, ^at his disorder

would a period to his opposition, and therefore mSer^
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with labour and unceasing ^tcr, the ^without further molesta-

tion. On Innocent’s da]^»nwcer, another and more vio-

lent attack of the same liider su^hen officiating us own
church, where he fell doTo never ^red his

speech, but ^oon after -«^])orious activity

and triumphant opposit^^’^slon, ijj .dd of / his age.

Such was the life John •

world, sipce the age ^ the apostJe* h
man. His enemies.^Jt "^wevej\ ’ i
cd, have some of vainly
talents, and even tc/^ 9**e8tion tho o#

the dangers lie cnc^'';»*ferod, and fi

circumstances so> ur‘'pate^^*^^'

character of liis

tiality, will serVI; to seemre V?^ ,^'^nd transmit his nntar-
iiished renown. For mankinu^ all their defects, arc not
so blind, but they can perceive that the man who, single-liaiuled,

dares to attack at once the prejudices, the interests, and the
united power of a world, cannot be a coward; and most assured-
ly, that he who triumphs orer such a powerful combination,
convinces or confounds the learned, opens the eyes of blinded
ignorance, and, through an inextricable maze C’F error, traces
out the plain path of religious pui*ity and moral jiropriety, it

wei'c madness to call him a fool : All this did Wickliff, whose

year oi:*^ cnrisiian
^han whom t ®
® produced dfend-

the eap-o ‘itc.his

but
under

they mark the

r»^y, and unmanly par-

amazing penetration, and rational manner of thinking, and faci-

lity in shaking off the prejudices of education, drew forth the

,
admiration of his contemporaries, and will secure him the vene-
ration of posterity, by whom he will be considered as one of

unclose prodigies which providence, on some rai’e occasions, .raises,

^iPPspires, and abundantly qualifies for cpnducting his most diffi-

cult and astonishing operations.

, WickliflF had studied theology with great care and remiirka-
ble success. ' He was endowed with an uncommon gravity, and

, the purity of bis manners corresponded with liis character as a
teacher of religion and a minister of Jesus Christ. His anxiety

,
to restore the primitive purity and simplicity of the church, in

. that ignorant and degenerate age, was such, tliat he laboured
in season and out of season, if, by any means, he might draw

> the public attention and consideration to a subject so much ne-
gWtedtdjii.so shamefully Jiervcrted by the Komish church;
aad believe, that bis success far exceeded his

warm^^l^gipations. He was allowed, even by bis enemies,
to be a of excellent practice, uncommon learning, and
gigantic ^ilities,. His wori^i that are yet extant, discover a

,
soundness ofjiadgmnt, and r^|istotiing powers of the first order;

they breathe a spirit of genuine jpiety, and manifest a modesty
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altogether V ^urse trifling puerility. Every
thing he r

" H ^'^casio& •:^Hiid correct.

Next to lo ^ ^^this I
Bradwardiiie’s writings

first opened Wh. ^ ^ ^ ^^pir^fiuiitie <loctriiic of justifica-^

lion by grace; icf-f amazing differeuce be-

tween salvfithrfiinatiosl^^ it v^*'*’ted favour of God, and
that hold Ofcontrary hc-4^ ,^iid cxpi;t purgatory, and jn]-

grimagesuji'stands the body of Christ to bC
V/icki*able sacrament,^' says he, ‘‘is iiatid in vindicating Ids

opinio](^s, sacramentally, the body and bloong contested jioint,

had avc/4P Courtney, still continuing his purient, all j)ro]>hccy

must be appointed a, court of select bis.u(*b as God’s fore-

knowledge of an in the monastery of the pre having decreed

and determined l!ie brirrgd fourteen ^Y^nclusions on the supposi-

tion that it was imforeknown, wgs it j^ossiole to ibretel its

future existence V This argument so puz/Aed an archbishop of
Armagh, that he laboured two years to reconcile the prophecies
of (Airist to the doctrine of free-will : hut, with jdi his skill and
labour, the task turned out more than a matcli for this learm*d

and dignified Roman prelate.

Regarding the iloctrino of gratuitous pardon, Wickliff says,

“ The merit of Christ alone is siiffieiont to redeem e^ ery man
from hell; and that, without the aid of any (»ther concurring
cause whatever, all those wiio are justified by his righteousness,

shall bo saved by his atoiieinenf.” Save us, Lord, for nought,

says Wicklitf, that is, without any merit of ours, but for the me-
rits of the gn'ut atoning sacrifice.

As Dr, Wicklifl’ was diligent in preaeliing and reading his

divinity lectures, so lie wrote; a gieat many tracts, of wJuejM
bishop Rale has gh’cn a pnrticulai' Recount. They aniotiut M
l^vo hundr^Hl and fifty-five, of wliieh lliirty-two arc preserved in

Trinity coiiege, a great many in Cambridge, five in Trinity
college, Dublin, four in tlje Bodleian library, two in the Cotton
library, and three in the king’s library most of them are theo-

logical, but some philosopliical. Forty-eight are written in

English, and the rest in Latin. A fair copy of liis translation

of the bibh* is in Queen’s ccdicge, Oxford, and two copies more
in the Univi^rsity library; besides these, tliere is also a volume
of Engiisli tracts, said to be written by Wickliff, some of which
are Jret extant, llis works, especially his transkj^p of the
bible, were wrote in the most expressive languagmU^lRie age,
though extremely uncouth to a modeim ear, of ^®teh.we have
formerly given a specimen. His opinions were greatly mis-
represented by his adversaries; but he was protected by many
powerful^ friondB, and his dofetirine cmb^raced by the greatest

part of the kingdom. Edward IIL, the princess Dowager of
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W^lcs, the duke of Lancaster, the queen of Richard II., the

earl marshal, Geoffrey Chaucer, and lord C(»hham, were Jiis

patrons and friends. Under such powerful and cxemplaiy

pati’ons, Ms adherents were daily increased* Many eminent

divines, noblemen, and other persons of distinction, attacliiiig

themselves to the new religion, were followed by vast num-
bers of tlie people; and though violently opposed by tiu? dig-

nified clergy, wlio, during the reigns of Richard tlic TL,

Henry the IV., and llcmry V., stirred up bloody peiwcu-
tions against tlic Wickliffilcs, their numbers wore multiplied

like suckers from the roots of trees in a forest. Soon after

this, tlie seculars and ecclesiastics combined their power and
‘ influence to suppress and extirpate this rising heresy, which
threatened to overturn the Romish hierarchy; ami arclibishop

Arundel, twelve j'^ears |j^dter Wickliff liad slept with bis

fathers, condemned, in convocation, eigliteen of Ifis conclu-

sions. Acts of parliament were likewise obtained against bis

followers, and numbers of them burnt for their heresies. His
books were proliibited in the nniversities; and in MIO, arclt-

bisbop Chicboly erected a species of iiujuLsiHoii, in every

f

lavish, to discover, and drag before their tribmials, all who ad-

lered to, or appeared to favour these obnoxious tenets. Hy
these cruel and unchristian means, that zealous advocate for tljc

reformation of the eliurch, John Lord Cobliarn, was burnt for

heresy. He was the first nobJemari in England whose blood

ivas shed for religion iji tliis contending period. Mr Fox, in

his acts and monuments, aflirms, that Gow(*r and Chaucer, twci

poets, famous at tluit time, were followers of Wickliff, and tliat

tJicy ingeniously covered their opinions by a parabolic mode
^of writing, which tliey, who were favoured with the key, could
fully comprehend; and tliat in tiiis way many were converted to

Wickliff's opinions. Chaucer died in HOi), and Gower soon

after.

The doctrines tfiught by Wickliff unhinged tluj infallibllify

of the pope; and the council of Col^^tallce, on tlie 5lb of May
1415, condemned forty-five articles wliicli he had taught and
maintained; but finding the archherctic had retired beyond the

reach pf their battering artillery, they wisely contented tl)oni-

selves with insulting bis mouldering remains. Accor.Singly,
this vcnex‘able assembly of hoft^ mcn^ in sober gravity, and aw-
ful solemnity, decreed, that the bones of this fallen adversary
should be disinterred, and cast on llie dunghill. This part of
the sentence^ however, was n6t put in execution* till ihirfcen

‘ years after; when, in 1428, the bishop of Lincoln had a per-

emptory order from the pope to have it put in immediate exe-

cution. The remains of this excellent man were therefore dug
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out of the grave, where they reposed for four-and-forty year« uii*

molested, publicly burnt, and the ashes thrown into an adjoin^

ing brook.

Such was the resentment of the lioly see, and such the pooy
satisfaction obtained by the pope, and liis obsequious council of

Constance, from him who has been justly denominated the first

English reformer. The Wickliflites were grievously oppressed,

but coulil not be extinguished; persecution only served to csta-

blish those doctrines, which, about an hundred years after this,

became general in England, when the nation embraced the

faith which tliis morning-stiir of the reformation had so early

restored, not only to his own, but wc may say, without hesita-

tion, to all the nations of Christendom. His works were cir-

culated by lord Cobham through great part of tlie continent.

The servants and attendants of queen Ann, the wife of Richard
TI. on returning to«Eloheinia, carried along with them several

of Wiekliff’s writings, which were the means of promoting the

reformation in that part of the continent. Numbers were also

brought into Gorinany by Peter Payne, an Englislmum, and u
disciple of Wickliff’s. They were so iniiiiorous in Bohemia,
that two hundred volumes, finely written, and elegantly cover-

ed, were burnt by archbisliop Sbiuko. A young Bohemian
nobleman, who had been prosecuting his studies at Oxford,
likewise took home several of Wickliff's books; and being
well acquainted with John IJuss, favoured him with a per-
usal; which was the means of converting this excellent man,
and the gi’eatcr part of the university of Prague, to the faith of
the reformation; wliicli Huss, ever after, publicly taught and
circulated with almost enthusiastic assiduity; vindicating the
same in the face of the council who condemned his body to the*

flames. lie considered Wickliff an angel sent from licaven to

enlighten .pankind; ai»d amid the fire that consumed him, ex-
ulted in the prospect of ass<iciaiing with him in the enjoyment
of celestial happiness.

In concluding this memoir, we cannot help expressing our
regret, that nothing has been done to perpetuate the memory of
this great man, to whom his country is evidently more indebted,,

both for her civil and religious privileges, than to any one of her
most distinguished warriors. Let us hope, however, that the

monument lately erected tq the memory of Johp Knox, the

celebrated Scottish reformer, may stimulate his countrymen to

some similar expression of public regard.

The works' of Wickliff are laimaziiigly numerous, but, with

the exception of his translation of thehiblc, they are generally

siiu^U, an^ most of them might,
^

with projpriety, be called tracts;

bpt the circiimstancci^ of the. times, and the exigencies of the

neonle. noiuted but 4hd nirb^riety of this mode of eirovdationl
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And as some i*cadors may be curious to know wliat subjects Lc
chose, a list of those more remarkable has ])eeii selected J'lum

the various collections, and are as follows:

Trialagoruni, lib. 4.—l)c Keligitme Perfectorunn— I>e Keek*-

sia et Membris.-—l)e Diaholo et JMeiiibris.—De Chri.^to cd An-
tichrislo.— Antiehristo et Meinbris.“Sermones in Ejnstolas.

—De Veritalc Scrlplura*.—l>e Statu Innoceiitke,— l)e StijM ii-

diis IVlinistrorum —De Episcoporiim Krioribu'J-—!)<» (kirato-

rum Erroribus,— l)e Perfect ione Evanudiea.'—!)<» C)dW*lo l^is-

torali.—De Siinoiiia Saeerdofiim.—Super PaMiitioitiis Injun-

gendis.—De Sedueti<»nc Simpliciunn—D;»*nu)in'in AsfnV. in

Subvertendu Tleligione*—l)t' t\»iititicum nnanornni Seliis-

inafe.— 3)e Pltima n LiU* l>clesicn.— Of 1Vinj)t<ition.—I’he

Cbartre of lleven(\— (^f (ilio'-tly ikitUd.—Of Oliostly and
Fleshly Love.— t’onfessioH of St. ih'andoini.—Aedive Idfe,

and CoTiteuip1ati\'e.- -Virtuous Palienee.—Of l^ride.—Obwer-

vatioiies Pile in Ciu'isti Pnveeptu.—J)e liupedimentis Urationis.
-—De CardlnHlihi}‘< ^"irtutibus,—De Aetib’ts Aninia*.—Exposi-

tio Orationis Dooiiniea‘.—De 'i SaerriineiMis.— De Nalura Fidei.

—])e Diversis Or.idiluis Cliaritatis.—De Defeelione a CHiiislo.

—De Verilate <d lMon<htei<i.—J>e Sacerdotio Le\itico.—De Sa-

cerdotio Christi.— Dt* Dotatione ( 'jesarea —^D(* V'ersuiiis Psimj-

doelcri.—De Jnuiiortalitale Aninne,— Dt' Pan]K .(ate Ciirisfi.

—

Do PJiysica Naltirali.— De Fls.sentia Aeeidentimn.—De Necessi-

tate Inturorum .—Do Teinjnnis (^iiiddilab^— De Pemj)oris Am-
pliiitione.—De Operihiis Corporalihus.— De Operilne^' Spiritu-

alibuN.—De Fide et l^‘rfldi.^.—De Sermoiic Domini in Mou-
tein.—Akstraetiones ljugieah’p,—A Sliort Kuhi of 1 ife.—Tlie

(Ireat Sentence of tbe Cur.se F^\]>ouiided.—Of Good IVie.sls.

—

De Contrarietatc Diiorum J )ominoriiui.—V'ieklilf’s Wicket.

—

De Ministrorum ('onjugio.—De lleligiosis Privatis.—Conciorics

de Morto.—De Vita Sacerdotuin.-^—De Ahlatis llestitnimdis.

—

De Arte Soplilstica.—De Foiitc lirrornm.—De lueaniatione

Verbi.—Supei’ Impositis Articulis.—i>e ITuinanitatc Christi.

—

Contra ConciHum TcnTC-inoius.—De SoJiitioiie Satana;.— De
Spiritu Quedibet.—De Christianoriun liaptismo.—Uc Chniuin

Potestate.—De Blasjjliernia.—De Paupertate (Jliristi.—J)e Ra-
ritate et Delimitate.—Do JMateria et Forma.—De Anima.—Octo

Beatitudiiics.—Do Trhiitatc.—Coniineiitarii iu Psalte«‘iuni.

—

De Abominationc Desolationis.—De Civili Dominio.—Do Ec-
clesue Dominio.—De Divino Doiniuio.—De Origiiie Seclaruin.—^De Perfidia Sectarum*—Speculum de Antiehristo.—De \'^ir-

tute Orandi.—De Rtmiis&ione Fralerna.—De Ccnsuris Ecclesiie.

—De Charitate Fratei'iia.—De Purgatorio Pioruni.—Dc
risa'o et Publicano,—And his translation of the Soriptures into

the Englisli language.

4
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JOHN FRITH.

The first in England that professedly wrote against the*

corporeal presence of Clirist in the sacrament, was John Frith,*

an exr<dlcnl scholar, and au emineiit divine, born at Seven-

oaks, ill Kent. He was educated at king’s college, Cambridge,
where he U>ok the degree of Bachelor of Arts; but afterwards

went to Oxford, where the brilliancy and the solidity of his ta-

lents soon procured him the office of a junior canon, hi Car-
dinal'Wolsey’« new college, now ciilled Christ-church. Some
time prior to 1525 lie heeame accjiiaintod with the famous
William Tyiidalc, who, conversing with liim on the abuses of

religion, was made the happy instrument oi' convincing him of

the fallacious gi’ouiid on which men rested tlieir hopes of salva-

tion, who trusted either to their own rightc'ousncss or that of

the saints. Tliat the merits of Christ, and his all-pcrfcet right-

eousness alone, could justify the sinner, and secure him from the

wrath denounced against every violation of (hid’s holy and pei -

feet law; that w<»rks of supererogation oiJy cxislcd in the hliinl-

ed imaginations of ignorant and deluded men ; tliat penances

pilgrimages, and popish fihsolutions, had no efficacy in leuiox -

ing tlie guilt, or cleansing the conscience of sinners, Iiatevet

they might Jiavc in enabling a crafty jirlesthood to pick IJk*?*

pockets. Frkli, pondering these things in Ivis inlnd^ the ino»

he considered, the more he was convinc(‘d, and soon alter pub
licly pnifessed the reformation principle^': for which la wjo
seized, examined by the commissary m the nni\ers'ny, .nuh

along witJi some of his associates, impriso n'd within tin limilr

tifliis own college, where some of thoiii <licd in conse<pien* e ot

the maltreatment they laid received.

In 1528, being released from his iinprisu^iKicnt, lie tra\clled

througli various places on the continent, \v\vvi\ by vi.siting the

reformed churches, and conversing* with tlieir h'ading ministers,

he returned to England greatly c<jnfirmed in tlie faith; but no
sooner had he reached Reading, in Berkshire, than he A>as ta-

ken lip for a vagabond, and set in tlie stocks; wijere, after

sitting a long time, and almost perishing will i hungei, he le-

(juested some of the spectators to call tlie schoolmaster of the

town, who. at that time, ivas Lt'onard Cox, a very Ic.arned man.
Coy having discovered the eminent talents of the sufferer, by
conversing with him on the Creek and Latin classics, pro-
cured Ids release, and sujiplied lum with victuals and monov.
After this be went to London, where, notwithstanding that he
frcc|ucntly changed his apparel and the place of Jiis residence,

he could not l(»rig evade the inquisitive eyes of the loi*d cliancel-
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lor, 8ir Thomas More, who had spies at every port of {ho kiiig-

dom, and oven along the roads,*and a gi'eat reward promised lo

wlioever would give information i^rainst this oxcollont man.

It is not improbable that Sir Thomas More had some feelings

of personal animosity against Frith, from a book lie had writ-

ten. The matter stands thus. A book, entitled, the Supplica-

tion of the lleggars, published by a Mr Fisli, of Gray’s inn,

inveighing against tlie imposing arts of the mendieanis, and
taxing the Roman pontiff with extortion, cruelty, aiul. deoc])-

tion, as he granted his indulgencos and absolutions from pur-

gatory to none but such as could pay for them. This* hook

was received with gniat attention by the juihlic, and c\eii by

Henry VIJL himself, as it favoured him greatly in his tlujii

quarrel with the pope.

SirThomas answered this publication by another, entitled, tlie

Supplication of the Souls in Purgatory, wherein lie strongly

exhibits their supposed miser}^ and the relief aflTorded them by
the masses that were sjiid in their behalf; and, in the name of

these wretched beings, implored their friends to step forward
and support the religious orders, at a time wdnui they were sur-

rounded and atta(*kcd on every side by their inveterate enemies.

Sir Thomas exerted all liis wit and eloqiienci^ in the composi-

tion of this puhli<‘atioii; bfit whether it arose fiom the badness

of the cause, or the increasing information of t lie people, it met
with no eneouragemeiit.

Fritli, howH‘ver, iniderlook to ref urn an answer, wdiich he
jieidonned wifb all necessary gravity, slu>Tiving that the doe-

trim* oi purgatory had not the least foundation in scriplure;

it vas ineonsislent wdth the merits of Christ and his con-

>eijueia iiar<loii of sin: and tliat it stood diametrically opposed
to the wdiole plan oj‘lJi^ salvation by grace. That the fire spo-

ken of by the apostle, as that ndiieli woidd devour tlie wood,

hay, and stubble. <*Midd only be understood as the fin* of perse-

cution, that puls to the severest trial bolli tJie lailh and forti-

tude of the saints. He .strenuously urged, aiul irom the hisl/iry

of the prirniti^^e church produced abundant evidence*, that sueli

a doctrine was Mien wdiolly uukn.t'vn, and (hat, as it could not

be found in scripture, so iieiflier did it exist in the writings of

Ambrose, Jerome, or Augu«?tine; insisting that it was intro-

duced into the church by the monks, for the express purpose of

deluding the world, and enhancing the value and importance of

their craft. This sjiiriteil attack on the strong holds of the ec-

clesiastic empire, enraged the clerg}^ almost to madness; and

fiiidirig they could not withstand (lie arguments of Mr Frith,

they determined to silence liim by the more energetic syllogisms

of iir(* and fiiggot.
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Some short time sifter this^ Mr Frith hjul a (conversation with

a fsimillar friend of his regarding the doctrines of transubstaii-

tiation, wlujn lu^ wsis re(iucsted to commit the suhstanecc ol‘ the

argumemts Ik^ Imd used to writing, suul fav<nir him whh a copy^

,

for the help of his nieiiiory. J'ritii wsis rather luichwsird to tliis,*

knowing tin' dang<*r.s to whli ras (cxposc^l; l)ut yielding to

the importunisy of iiis fri(m(l, In* wrole down the following

iirgunn'iits.

J. Tjiat thf‘ nelnnd body of Christ, sin only excepted, pos-

sessed siuiihir properties with the liodies of other men, and

could ‘not t!i<',efore oeenpy two or more phiees at one and tho

same time; and that cons('<pit ntly tin' iihi<jnity of Cdivist’s na-

tural body was an incredible alhnndit}.—2. That tlie words of

Christ, as tliey occur in Matt, xxvi! 2G, 2;, 28, were by no

means intended to lie literally nndeivlood; but that tiu'ir sciiso

and meaning are to bo taken ftoni the analogy of the scrijiture.

—3, and Ties! this Indy ordinanci of the Mi])|»er ought

to bo admlnistereiJ and leeeived aeeording to tike trsie and pro-

per institution of Ciiri-t, iio<^u iliislamling that tlie present

mode of adtnini.-tration, in tlie llomish chnivli, is in every re-

spect dilVen.iit t]iere*Voin.

At this time, one WlHiani Iloh, a laylor, who professc'd hiiu-

eclf a warm friend to tlie eaiee of refoi nnition, by his hy-

pocrisy, found ail ojiportunity to Ix'tray iis friends and adher-

ents. This man expressed a slrong desire to f e(» Mr Frith's

arguments: wbieli he no sooner icceived, than he hmried away
to Sir Thomas JHTei’o, to whom he presented the liereticjil hillet

with no small shun' of eonscipieniial Importanee. Sir Thomas
lost no time in apprelu'iuiing tin* nnsns]»eetiiig Fritli, and lodg-

ing him in the tower, where he had several eonfen'iices n ith

the eliane('lk>r and others. At length lie was taken to Tjainbeth

before tJie arc hhishop, afterwards to Croydon before the bishop

of Whicheslcn*, and at last, <>n the 2()th of June 1533, examined
before an asftCinbly of bishops, sitting in St. PauFs cathedral,

tvlio, after interrogating him rcsjiecting the sacrament and pur-

gatory, urged biiu to recant. Fritli confuted all their argu-

ments; and in place of rceanling, subscribed bis dc'claratioii in

the following manner:—I Frith, thus do think, a»nd as I think

and believe, so have I said, written, taught, and publislied to

tli(' world.

From tins tenor of Mr Frilli’s open defence and unecjulvocat-

ing assertions, both in his Avritings and before the assembly, he
wa^ deemed incorrigible, and condemned to be burnt. Accord--

ingly, bo was carried to Smitbficld along Avitb a young man
named Andrew Hew et, on the 4th July 1553. When Mr Frith
Avas tied to the stake, be evinced amazing courage, resignu^
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fion, and self-possession. He embraeed the burning faggots

that were flaming around him, as an evidence of tlic cheerful-

ness with which h<‘ could suffer for Ihe cause of Christ and hiv

ever-blessed gospel. One Dr. Cook, a priest, standing by, in

an audible voice admonished the wec])ljig s])cctators not to pray
for tlic snflerers more than tl»ey were dogs * bVith smiled at

his impotent malice, and prayed the I.ord t(» foi give him. The
wind carried the flames in the direction of llewct, his fellow-

martyr, by wbieh J^^rifh liad a lingering and e\cee<li;igly pain-

ful death; but Jus mind was no fixed, and his patience so,iu-

vinci!)le, that he schemed less careful for his own, than for the
sufferings of liis faitliful companion. At last, committing Ju'in-

self into tlie hands of liis Fatlier and Kedccuier, he expired iu

the prime of his life.

V\^lion Mr Fritli, as we have seen, wa^^ to be examined at

Croydon, two rif tlie archbisliop’s servants were ^ent to fetch

him. T'Villi's pious ami <Mlifyiiig eonversatiou, and amiable de-

portment by the xvay, made such a faxuujrable impression on
tlic minds of these imuj, that they contrived betweeji themselves
how they might let him escape; and liavirig comj)leted their ar-

rangements, one of them thus addressed him. Mr Frilli, I

am extremely sorry for Jiaving niidcrtakeu tliis journey. J am
ordered to bring you t<> Cro^'^don; and knowing the rage of
your enemies, I consider myself as bringing you like a lamb to

tlie slaugbter. Tin’s consideraiJon ovi'rvvJiclins me nutli sor-

n»w, insoinueli, tiiat T disregard any hazmd 1 may run, m as I

may but deliver yf>u out of tbc lioirs mouth.’* To this friendly

]>roposal Mr Fritli replii^d, with a smili', Do ye think 1 am afraid

to deliver my sentiments before the bisliops of England, and
f!tiesc manifestly founde.d on the unerring venwuty of divine re-

velation? It seems strange to me, said tiic other, tliat you was
so xvilling to fpiit the kingdom before your apprebension : and
that now you Jire even unwilling to save yourself from almost
certain destruction. The matter, said Mr Frith, stands tlins.

While I was yet at liberty, I cherished it, and to tlie utmost of

my ])owcr, endeavoured to preserx^e it for the bemdit oftJui cluireli

of Christ; but now, by the providence of God, having heon deli-

vered into the hands of the bishops, 1 consider myself particu-

larly called upon as an evidence for Clirist and the truths of his

religion, as well as bound by the ties of gratitude and love to

my adorable Redeemer, publicly to acknowledge bis supremo
government in tbc church, and contend for the purity of tluit

faith which in old times he committed to the care and giiarfli-

anship of the saints. If tlierefore T should now start aside, and
run away, 1 should run aw;iy from my God and the festimony

of his word, deny the I^ord that bought me, and grieve tlie
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liearts of his ihithfnl servants. I beseech you, therefore, bring

me to the place appointed, otherwise I must needs travel thither

by myself. In the present instance, Mr Frith is perhaps mo^e

to be admired than justified. The saints ai*e nowhere coin-

to give tliomselves up to their persecutors, but to avoid

them wherever this can be done with a safe conscience. The
primitive Christians, it is true, many of them rather courted

than avoided the martyr’s crown; but what makes it more re-

markable in Mr Frith, ho was of an eminently meek and quiet

disposition, by no means of that lion-hearted temperament that

distinguished Luthei, Knox, and several others of the re-

formers.

Frith’s greatest adversaries were Fislier, bishop of Rochester;

Sir Thomas More, and his son-in-law, Kastal. These he had

refuted in his writings; and the vigour with which this was

effected, most probably subjected him to their animosity and

unmanly resentment. He was a polished scholar, says bishop

Bale, as well as a master of the learned languages; and these,

and all his other qualifications, were cheerfully devoted to the

service of God and his generation. His works are—1. Trea-

tise of Purgatory—2. iintithesis between Christ and the Pope

3. Letter to the faithful followers of Christ’s gospel, written

in the tower 1532—4. Mirror, or Glass to know thyself, writ-

ten in the tower 1532—5. Mirror, or Looking-glass, wherein

you may behold the Sacrament of Baptism—6. Articles for

which he died, written in Newgate, 2l8t June 1533

—

7. Answer
to Sir Thomas. More’s Dialogues concerning Heresies—8.

Answer to John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, &c.—All these

treatises were printed at London, in folio, 1513.

WILLLIAM TYNDALE.

WriiLiAM TvirDAnE, the subject of the present memoir, was

born on the border of Whales, some short time prior to 1500.

He was of Magdalane-hall, in OxfiMrd, where he distinguished

himself, not merely by his* literary acquisitions, but also and

especially by bis z^lous attachment to the doctrines of the re-

formation, which were now spreading through many places in

England. Here he applied himself to the study of the scrip-

tures with uncommon assiduity, not as a mere scholar, but as

a. sinner deeply interested in the truths they unfold; and,

aiiidoos to communicate to others the blesrings he had received,

he took much pains to instruct a njunber of his fellow-students

iu the knowlodge of tho truth by his private lectures.
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Having taken his degrees, Le removed to Cambridge, and
from thence, after a short stay, went to live with Mr Welch, a

gei^tlcman of Gloucestershire, in the capacity of a tutor to his

children. While in this situation, he had several occasional

disputes with abbots and doctors who visited the family, some-
times about learned men, at other times concerning the scrip-

tures. Mr and Mrs Welch, after leturning from a visit one
evening, where several of those dignitaries had been descanting

largely on some topics of divinity, they attacked Mr Tyiidalo

witli the whole force of the arguments they had heard from jfche

ecclesiastics ; all which he overturned by ready and pertinent

quotations from scripture. Upon which Mrs Welch, who was a
very sensible woman, broke out in a rapturous exclamation.

What ! says she, there was Ur. , who can aflord to spend
an hundred pounds; Dr. •, wlu> can spend two hundred;
and Dr. , who can as easily spend three; and is it rea-

sonable, think ye, that your single assertion should supercede
the united opinions of three such respectable and dignified cler-

gymen. Mr Tyndalc made no reply, and in future was more
reserve on these topics.

At this time he was transh^ting a book of Er<asmus, entitled

Bnchiridion militis Christiane, which, when finished, ho pre-

sented to Mr and Mrs Welch; whoj alter perusing it, seemed
so far convinced in the truth of Tyndale’s arguments, that the

visits of the ecclcsiasticK were coolly received, and soon after

discontinued. This anecdote, though it may appear too tri\jal

for a work of this nature, will be cxcuscid for tlie important con-

sequences it produced. Tlie neighbouring clergy to a man were
incensed against Mr Tyndalc, on account of his ai'guments, and
h&d him accused of many heresies to the bishop’s chancellor,

before whom he was cited to appear; but nothing having been
proved against him, after railing at him for some time, and
abusing him, he was dismissed.

On his way home he called on an old friend of Ids, who had
at one time been a bishop’s chancellor, to him he dpened his

mind with regard to the rising opinions, and consulted him on
many passages of scripture. Before they parted, the doctor

said, are you not aware that the pope is the very antichrist

spoken of in scripture ? Be careful, liowcver, of what you say,

for if it be known that this is your opinion, it will cost you your
life. I have been an ofiicer of his, added he, but have gh on it

up, and I renounce him and all bis works.

Some time after, having fallen in company with a certain

divine, remarkable for his learning and the acuteness of his

disputations, a controversy ensued, and having driven the doc-

tor to his dernw resorte^ he blasphemously cried out. We had
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better waht the laws of God than those of the pope, Tynd^df

fired witli zeal and indignation at the unclerical cxprcssion^ re-*

plied, I defy the pope and all his laws; and if it please Ood tp

spare me a few years, I will cause a plougli-boy to know moi'c

of the scriptures than the pope himself and the greater part of

his agents. All these circumstances roused the resentment of

the priesthood against Tyndalc to tliat degi-ce, that lie was forced

to leave his native land, and seek that security among strangers

which was denied him in his own country.

][n the mean time, recollecting the jiraise that Erasmus had
bestowed on the learning of Tonstal, bishop of London, and
hoping ho might be willing to afford him protection, he apjdied

to this celebrated literarian; but tl»is not being the path which
providence had marked out for Tyndalc, the bishop excused

himself, that bis house was full, tJiat lie had already more than

be could accommodate; advising him to look out in the city,

where he could scarcely fail in procuring employment.
Mr Tyndalc remained in London for almost another year;

but anxious to translate the New Testament into English, as,

in his opinion, and that of his dear friend John Frith, the most

effectual method of removing the darkin^ss and ignorance of the

people; but judging it could not be safely effected in England^

by the kind assistance of Mr Henry Monmouth and others, he
retired to Germany, where he laboured on the ^vork, and finish-

ed it in 1527. With respect lo the translation, lie says, in a

U*tter to JoliJi Fritli, ‘*1 call God to witness, against that day
when wc must all appear before our Lord Jesus, to give an ac-

count of oiiv vav'mus Iraiisactions, that I have not altered a sin-

gle syllable of God’s word; nor would 1 now, tliongb all that

this world contains of pleasure, honour, or wealth, were held

out as my reward.” This was the first translation of the New
Tf‘slai:icijt into modern English, the language, by this time, be-

ing much improved. He then began with the Old Testament,

and translated the five books of Moses, prefixing excellent dis-

courses to each biH)k, as he had done to those of the New Testa- -

merit. Cranmer’s bible, or, as it was called, the gi’eat btble, was
Tyndale’s raci’eiy revised and corrected, omitting the introduce

;

tory discourses and tables, and adding marginal references and
a summary of contents.

On his first leaving England ho went to Saxony, where he
. had much conversation with Luther, and other learned Ger-
mans; afterwards, returning to the Netherlands, he fixed his

residence at Antwerp, at that period a very populous and flour-

ishing city.

H^.v]ng finished hie translation of the books of Moses, lie set

»ail for Hamburgh, with the intention of putting them to the
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press; but being sbipwr^kerlon the coast of Holland, all his books
and manuacripts were lost* He took his passage, however, in

^another vessel for Hamburgh, where he met with Mr Coverdale,

who assisted him in again .translating the five books of Moses.

This was in the year 1529. His translation having gone through

the press, he sent part of the impression to England, where his

tmnslation of the New Testament had made a considerable

noise,' as well as it had done in Germany. The priests every-

where cried it down, and charged it with a thousand heresies;

boldly asserting, that the translating of the bible into English
was a foolish attempt, and one that could never be realized ; and
if it could, it was both unlawful and inexpedient to put a trans-

lation of the scriptures into the bands of the laity. Nor did

they rest, till, by their importunity, they had procured a pro-

clamation, prohibiting the people from j>ureliasing or perusing

any English translation of the scriptures. This ])roclamation

was issued in 1527, in which, as well as by the public prohibi-

tion of the bishops, a number of other treatises, which had been
written by Luther and other reformers, were Jilso prohibited

and condemned. But all this noise and stir amongst the clergy

only served to call up additional purchasers for the work. In

this state of danger to the Roman church, and anxiety amongst
her zealous partizans, when every head was at work to contrive

some expedient to arrest the progress of reformation, the bishop

of London hit on an artifice, which he flattered himself would
effectually answer the purpose, by stopping tlic circulation of

Tyndale’s English New Testaments; a scheme which, in his

judgment, would be not only more effectual, but likewise

attended with less noise, as well as by a considerable saving of

expence, this was, to buy up the whole impression at once.

With this view, and full of these hopes, his lordship employed

a Mr Packington, then residing at Antwerp, in this delicate

business; assuring him, at the some time, that whatever might

be the cost, be would have them all burned at . Paul’s cross.

In consequence of this engagement, Packington, who was a se-

cret friend to the reformation, entered into an engagement with
' Tyndale, by which the bishop had the hooks, and Packington

abundant praise for his dexterity; but Tyndale bad all the

money. This enabled our reformer to publish at once a more
correct aud much larger edition, so that, as Mr Fox expresses

it> «They ciame over to England thick and three-fold.” This

disaplmint^ent filled his lordship with equal rage and astonish-

ment, 'ndr^ould he comprehend by yrbat means his policy had

been oW%|jl^5jied,till some time after, thaf;; one Constantine, who ^

had been app^hehded by Sir Thomas Morpf divulged the laugh-

able secret- The biriiop at last'percCivitig, tJi^tTyndale was aman
,4 * « .
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of very superior libilitlos, and oapablo of eerioudy iujuriiig thoir

craft by bis publications, resolved, m they could neither draw

bini into their par^, nor otherwise silence him, to have him put

out of the way. To effect this cruel purpose, one Pliilips was
despatched to Antwerp, wliere, having hypocritically insinuated

himself into his company and confidence, under the pretext of

friendsliip, delivered him into tlie hands of his enemies.

The simple and unsuspecting Tyndalc was accordingly carried

a prisoner to the castle of Tilford, about eigliteeii miles from

Anti^crp; where, uotwlthstanding that the English merchants
did ovc»y thii'g in tlicii power to procure liis enlargement, and
that letters from lord Cromwell and others from England urged
the same request, the activity and dexterity with wliieh Pliilips

executed liis sanguinary coiniaission, brmight him before a
tribunal, where he received the sentence of death.

Pursuant to the sentence of the court, Tyndule was brought
to the stake, and while they were binding him, he cried out,

with ail audible and fervent voice, Lord, open the king ot

England's eyes.’’ Ho was first strangled by tlie hangman, and
afterwards burned near Tilford castle, in the year And
thus the man, whom Fox has, with the utmo*^! propiioly, styled

the Apostle of England, rested from his labours, ]ia\ ing fought

a good fight; and by finishing his course in a faitliful adlieronce

to the truth, left the powers of this world, particularly tyranni-

cal oppressors and persecutors, an additional demonstration,

lliat the mind of man is not subject to their capricious or sel-

fi^h control, but scorning the narrow limits of their diminutive
jurisdiction, can break through their barriers, and, only suliijeci

to the laws of reason and conyictiou, triumphantly rebel.

Mr Tyndale w^s a man ofseraphic piety, indefatigable study,

and oxtraordiiiary learning. & careless was ho a1^ut the
wealth of this world, tW be declared, before he went to Ger-
many, that lie would cheerfully conseat to live, in any county
of England, on an allowance of ten pounds a-year, and oblige
himself to take no morei if be might only havo au^ority to in*

struct cbildrem and preach the gosi>el of Christ. His eminent
talents and extensive knowledge, united with a fervent zeal

and a confirmed steJifastnoss ot faith, richly qualified him for
tlie labours of a reformer. During the time of his imprison-
ment, which lasted eighteen months, such was the blessing of
Cjh)d on his faithful preachings that he was the means of con-
vetting his goaler and liis daughter, befi^des several others oJf

his household. Even the procurer general, or emperor’s attor**

ney, publicly said concerning him, (hat he was Aofno doctm,
l)iu3, et bo^iu^, a learned, pious, and good tnan. Bisliop Bain
»ay«, that « for Jmowledge, pointy of doctrine, andboluwwo^
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. life, l^dale Q^ght ^0 1w esteemed the next English i-eforiner

to Wickliffi 'Sih «ieture is said to represent hint with a hiblc'

sin. bis ha^d, d^djthu dietieb;

-JS^iUltuxtuai^gKrgam, Jtama, teruirat!,
' eaetorris erd, s^xmta saatfiauw.

Rendered thns

:

That light o'er all thy darkness, Home,

^
' With triumph might arise;

Ah exile freely I hecome,
Freely r sacrifice.

His works, beside the translation of the scriptures, were all

published in one general volume, and are as follows

:

L A Christian's Obedience—2. The Unrighteous Mammon—3. The Practice of the Papists—4. Commentaries on the

Seventh Cliapter of St, Matthew—5, A Discourse of the Last
Will and Testament of Tracii—*6. An Answer to Sir Thomas
More's Dialogues—7, The Doctrine of the Lord's Supper against

More—8. Of the Sacrament of the Altar—9. Of the Sacra-

mental Signs—10. A Footpath leading to the Scriptures—11.

Three letters to John Frith.

The remains of such men, when these arc teW, are on that

account the more desirable, we shall therefore insert said lettei s,

as they have been preserved bjr Mr Foje, whose worts are too

volilminous to be in the possession, or even within the purchase,

of many serious people.

LETTER I.

The grace and peace of God our Father, and of Jesus

Christ our Lord, be with you, Amem Dearly beloved brother

John, I have heard say,, how the hypocrites, now that they

have overcome that great buj^iness which letted them^ or at the

least way have brought it to a stay, return to their old nature

again. Tlie will of God he fulfilled, and that which he hath

ordained to be ere the world was made, that come, and bis glory

“reign over all.

Dearly beloved, however' the matter commit yourself^

wholly an& only unto your most>loving\Fatiber^ and most kind"

Lord; femr not men that threat, nor trust iben that speak fair;

But trust him tliat is true of promise, and able to make his

word good. Your cause is Christ's gospel, a ii^t that must be

f^d withthe blood of feitli. The lam^ ^^st be dressed and

fiduifed daily, and that oil poured in evening and morn-

ing,' th|it light go notout. /Though we be sinners, yetis

the cause right/ If when we h® /buffeted for well-doing, we

suffer patii^fy ew<Jore, that js" acceptable with God,. For

io that end we.aro called. Fer ^CJ^i^t plso suffei*ed for us, leaV-

.ihg us an example that vr& jshou^!mlbw,hh steps, who d^ Ipo,
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sin. Hereby have wo perceived love, ithat he laid down his life

for us; therefore we ouffht also to lay down our lives for the

brethren. Rejoice and ne glad, for great is your reward in

heaven. For we suffer with him, that we may also be glorified

with him. Who shall ehatige our vile body^ that it may bo

fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to tlie working
whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself.

Dearly beloved, bo of good courage, and comfort your soul

wjfli the hope of this high reward, and bear the imago of Christ

in mortal body, that it may at liis coming he made like to

bis immortal body; and fbllcnv tlic example of all your other

dear bicthrcn, which chose to suffer in liope of a heller resur-

rection. Keep your coubcicnce pure and undefiled, and say

against that nothing. Stick at necessary things, and remember
the blasphemies of iho oiu^mies of Chrisl, saying, they find none
but who will abjure rather than suffer the extremity. More-
over, the death of them that come again after tlu^y have once
denied, though it he accepted with God, and all tliat believe,

yet it is not glorious : For the liypocrites say, ho must needs

die, denying hcipeth not. But iniglil it have holpeii, tJiey

would have denied five hundred times; but seeing it would not

help them, therefore of pure pridi* and meiu malice logetber,

they spake willi llieir months what ibcir conscience knowetb
false. If you give yourself, east yoim elf, yield yourself, com-
mit yourself wholly and only to your loving Fatlier, thtui shall

li»s power bo in you and make you strong, and that so strong,

lliat you siiall feel no pain, which should be to another present

And his Spiril shall speak in you, and teach you what
to answer, according \o his promise : lie shall set out his truth
by you wonderfully, and work for you above all that your heart
cnii imagine; yea, and you are not yet dead, though the hypocrites
all, with all that tln'y can make, have sworn your death. Urfu
salus vkiis nvUam sperare salntem; 'fo look for no man’s help,

briiigetb the help of God U) them that scorn to be overcome in
tlie eyes of the hypocrites ; Yea, it shall make God to carry
you tborow thick and thin for his truth’s sake, in spite of all

the imeinios of his truth. There falloth not a hair till his hour
he come; and when Ids hour is come, necessity Oarrieth us hence,
tlioiigh we be not willing. But if we be willing, then have we
a rcvi'Jird and tliank,

e l^oar not the threatening, therefore, neither be overcome of
sweet words; with which twain the hypocrites shall assail you.
Neither let the persuasious of worldly wisdom hear rule in your
healft, no, though tliey be your friends that counsel you. Let
Bilney be a warning to you, let not their vizor beguile your
eyes. I,oi not your body faint. He that endliireth to the
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shall be saved. If the pain be abov^ your strength, remember,
< Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, I will give it you,’

And pray to your Father in that name, and he shall cease your
pain, or shorten it. The Lord of pence, of hope, and of faith,

be Avith you, Amen.
William Tyndall.’"

LETTER II.

“ Two have suffered in Antwerp, in die sanctee C7usis^ un-
to the great glory of th(‘ gospel; four at Rebels, in Flandei*s;

and at Liike hath there one at least suffered, and all the same
day. At Roan, in France, they persecute. And at Paris arc

five doctors taken for the gospel. Sec, you are not alone; bo
cheerful, and remember that among the hard-hearted in Eng*
land, there is a number reserved by grace: f"or whose sakes,

if need be, you must be ready to sufler. Sir, if you may write,

how short soever it he, forget it not, that we may know how it

goeth Avith you, for our heart’s easc^ The Lord be yet iigain

Airith you, with all his plenteousness, and Jill you that you flow

over, Amen.
If when you haA’^e read this, you can send it to Adrian;

do, I pray you, that he may know hoAV that our heart is Avitli

you.

“George Joy, at Candlemas, being at Barrow, printed fAvo

leaves of Genesis in a gicat form, and sent one copy to the

king, and another to the new queen, Avith a letter to N. to deli-

ver them; and to purchase license, that lu' might so go through

all the bible. Out of this is sprung the noise of the neAv bible;

and out of that is the great bi*eking foi English books at all

printers and book-binders in ^\jitwerp, and for an Engli«*li jiriest

that should print.

“ This chanced the ninth day of Slay.
“ Sir, your Avife ib well content witli the will of Ciod, and

would not, for her sake, have the glory of God biudered.
“ William Tyndai i

.”

LETTER III.

“Tlie giaec of our Saviour Jobus, bis patience, meek-
ness, bumblenebs, circumspection, and wisdom, be

with your heart, Amen*
“ Di:aki.y beloved brother, mine heart’s dcbire in our Sa-

viour Jesus is, that you arm yourself with patience, ai'd h(*

cool, sober, wise, and eireumspeet, and that you k(‘ep you a low

by the groiind, avoiding high questions, that pass the common
capacity. But expound the law truly, and open the veil of

Moses to condemn all flesh, and prove all men sinners, and all

deeds under the law, before mercy have taken away the con-

flemnation thereof, to be sin and damnable; and then, as a faith-
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ful minister, set abroach the mercy ot our Lord JesiiSf and lot

the wounded consciences drink of the weter of Him, and then

shall your preaching bo with power, and not as the doctrine of

the hypocrites; and the Spirit of God shall work witli you, and
all oousciences sliall bear record unto you, and feel that it is so.

And all doctrine that casteth a mist on those two, to shadow
and hide them, I mean the law of God and merey of Christ,

that, resist you with all your |iOw6r. Sacraments mthoiit sig-

nification refuse. If they put significations to them, receive

thihn, if you see it may helj)-, though it be not necessary.
** Of the presence or Chrism body in the sacrament, meddle

as little as you can, that Ibcre appear no divi«'ion among us.
*

Barnes will b(‘ hot against you. Tlic 8a\ons be sore*on the af-

firmative; wlietlior constant or obstinate, I remit if to God.
Philip Melanclithon is said to be with the French king. There
be in Aniwerj) that say, they saw him come into I*aris with an
hundred mul fifty horses, and that they spake with him. If the

Frenchmen receive the word of God, be will ])lant the affirma-

tive in them. George Joy would ha\e put fortli a treatise of

that matter, but I have slept him as yet : What lie will do, if

he got money, I wot not. I believi* be would make many rea-i-

sons little serving to that purpose : My mind is, tliat nothing

be put forth till wo hear how you shall have sped. I would
have the right use preached, and the presence to be an indiffer-

ent thing, till the matter might be reasoned in peace at leisure

of both parties. If you be required, shew the phrases of the

•^criptui'e, and lei them talk what they will. For as to believe

ifjat God is eveij/ where, burteth no man that worsliippeth him
nowhere but within the heart, in spirit and verity; Even so

to believe, that the body of Christ is everywhere (though it

cannot be proved) hurteth no man, tliat worshippeth him no-

where save in the faith of his gospel. You perceive my mind

.

Ilowlic^It, if God shew you otherwise, it is tree for you to do as

be mo*eth yon.

1 guessed long ago, that God would send a dating into the

liead of the spiritualty, to catch themselves in their own sub**

till}, and trust it is come to pass. And now me thinketh t
smell a counsel to bo mken, little for their profits in time to

come. But you must understand, that it is not of a pure heart

'

and for love of the truth, but to avenge themselves, and to eftt

tlie whore’s flesli, and to suck the marrow of her bones/
TiVbcrefore clca\c fast to the rock of the help of God, and com-
mit the **nd of all things unto him : And if God shall call yon^
that you may then use the wisdom of the worldly, as far as

you perceive the glory of God may come thereof, rofhae it riot;

and ever amottg thrust in, that the scripture mav ha in \hc
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moiher^lougue^ and learning 8ei up in the uiiivcrsitieR. But if

ought ho required oontraf’y to the glory of God, and his Christ,

then stand fast, and commit yourself to God, and bo not over-

come of men*s persuasions; wiiich haply shall say, Wo soe no
otlier way to bring in tlu* truth.

“Brother, beloved in my heart, there liveth not in whom I

ha\o so good hope and trust, atid in whom my heart rejoieeth,

aud my soul comrorteth herself, as in you; not tlio thousand

!

>art so much for your h'avning, and what otiicr gifts else you
lave, as because you will creepj^low by the ground, and walk

ill those things that the conseieiice may led, and not in the ima-
ginations of the brain : fu fe.ir, anil not in boldness : In open
necessary things, and not to pronounce or define of hid secrets,

or tilings that neither lielp nor hinder, whether it he so or no;
'in- unity, and not in seditious opinions: Insoinucli tliat if you
be BUiH* you know, yet iu things that may abid<‘ leisure yon will

defer, or say (till other agree with you) Metliiiiks the te\t re-

4|uiret]i the sense or uiiderstaiKling. Yea, and if you be sure

that your pari be good, and another hold the contrary, yet if it

be a thing that maketli no matter, you will laugh .and let it pass,

and refer the thing to otlier men, and stiek you stiffly and stub-

bornly in earnest and necessary things. And I tru*-! you be
persuaded even so of me ; For I call God to record against the

day we shall appear before our Lord Jesus, to give a reekoning

of our doings, that I never altered one syllable of God’s word
against my conscience, nor would this day, if all that is in the

earth, whether it ho pleasure, honour, or riches* might be given

me. Moreover, I take God to record to my conscience, that I

flcsiro of God to myself iu this world, no more than that with-

out which J cannot keep his laws*
“ Finally, if there were in mo any gift that could Iielp at

hand, and aid you if need required, I promise you 1 would not

be tar off, and commit the end to God. My soul is not faint,

though my body be weary. But God hath made me evil

favoured in this woidd, and without grace iu the sight of men,

speechless and rude, dull and slow witted; your part shall be

to supply what la{*keth in me : Remembering, that as lowliness

of heart shall make you high with Gted, even so Tncckuess of

words shall make you sink into the hearts of men. Nature

giveih age authority; but meekness is tlie glory of youth, and

giveth them honour. Abundance of love maketli me exceed in

babbling.
“ Sir, as concerning purgatory, and many other things, if you

be demanded, you may say, if you cir, the spiritualty hath so

* led you, and that they have taught you to believe as 3"ou do.

FoJt the} preached you all such things out of God’s word, and
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alledged a flioiisand texts, by reason of which texts you believed

as they taught you, but now you find them iyers, and that the

texts mean no such tilings, and therefore you can believe them
no longer, but are as you were before they taught you, and be-

lieve no such thing : Howbeit you are ready to believe, if they
have any otlier way to prove it; for without proof you cannot
believe tliein, wlicn you have found them with so many lyes,

&c- If you perceive wherein we may help, either in being still

or doing somewbai, let us have word, and I will do mine utter-

mobt
. ,,

My lord of TiOiulon hath a servant called John Tisen, with
a red board, and a biack-reddisii head, and wfis once my scliolar;

he was seen in Antwerp, but came not among tlie Ungli&hmcn:
Wlietbcr lie is gone ambassador secret, 1 w ot not.

“ The mighty God of Jacob be with yon, to supplant his ene-
mies, and gi\e you the favour of Joseph, and the wisdom and
the spirit of Stephen be witli your heart, and with your moutb,
aud teach your lips what they shall say, and how to answer to

all thingi>. lie is oiir God, if we despair in ourselves, and trust

in him: And his is the glory. Am(9t,

January^ 1533. Tyndajx.”

JOHN LAMBERT.

Tul real name of this V4‘rv remarkable contender for the
truth of the gospel Nicholson; but the dangers to which
bis religions opinions subjected him, during the latter part of
his life, induced him to assume the surname of Lambert. It

does not appear wdicn ho was bom, though his having suffered
in 1538, makes it probable that it might be about the end cd'

the fifteentli, or beginning of tbe sixteenth century. Neither
has tlic place of his birth been precisely ascertained, only be is

said to have been born in some part of the county of Norfolk.
He received bis academical education at the university of Cam*'
bridge, where he ac(|uired the learned languages; and, by the ^

Jiistnmienlality of the pious Bilney, was also converted to the
knowledj/‘ of Christ dad his gospel.

^

Lambert, who began to be distinguished for his learning and
j^icty, was soon obliged to save himself, from the outrageous
furv of Henry VIIL, by retiring to the eontinenl, Accord-
ingiy, he went over to Antwerp, where Tyndale and Frith, who
seem to have been his conddontial friends, had also taken ^re-

fuge fropsi the violence of the persecution* There he officiated
as preacher and chaplain to the English factory in that city,
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for nearly two yemi* But tlie tenor 9f his diftcourses, tliouf^h

;
admired by thfi i‘0fonners, proved gall and wormwood to Uje
zealots of the R^an church; and one Barlow, in the fervour of
his aseal for Rom, lodged an accusation against liim with the

lord chancellor of England, Sir Thomas More; and poor Lam-
bert was carried a prisoner to London, and handed over to hisCDutors in 1532, as an innocent iamb to the callous atid cold-

ed butcher. Ilis first examination was taken at Lambeth,
by Warham, then archbishop of Canterbury, and aftevtvtirds at

the bishop’s house at Oxford, before a multitude of his adver-
saries. lie was interrogated on forty-five articles; tc» all of
which he replied, at great length, in an animated, jjowerful,

and very learned address, highly luniourable both to himself
and the noble cause be so triumphantly defended. It is even

' doubtful, whether a more solid and comprehensive a))ology for

the principles of the reformatiou can any whore be found; its

great length exet^eds the limits of our plan, otherwise wc should
have willingly inserted it- The curious reader will find it at

large in Fox’s Monumeiiis of the reign of Henry VII L We
shall iieverthclos give a short extract at tlic end of his life as a
specimen.

Lambert continued in custody till tbe next year, 1533, in

which the archbishop died, ana was succeeded by Craniner;

which circumstance, together with the marriage of Aiine Bo-
Icyn, seem to have been the immediate cause of Lambert’s re-

lease; which he had no sooner obtain(*d, than he rojiaired to

Loudon, where he became a teacher of the Greek and Latin

languages. The aspect of the limes induced him to follow this

secular employment, in preference to the pricstlv)od ; and hav**

ing resolved to marry, and settle in London, he had proj>osed

to take up the freedom of tlic city in the grocer’s company.

But God, who over-rules all the purposes of men according to

his own good pleasure, called this eminent individual to act on

a more honourable and exalted theatre. Some time in 1538,

Lambert having been ])rescnt at a sermon, preached by Dr.

Taylor, who, at that period, was considered^rather friendly, as

otherwise, to the reformation principles. Lambert, not alto-

gether satisfied with what Jie had heard, desired a friendly con-

ference with the doctor; in the course of which, he proposed

several theologickl points, on which he wished the doctor’s opi-

nion, and particularly that relating to the corporeal presence

of Cbi*i8t in the sacrament. Taylor, pressed perhaps too close,

excused himself for the present, on account of other business;

but su^ested, tliat it might better answer the pu^oso for Lam-

^bert to write his opinion on these matters, which they would

* Hfterwards talk over at thricr leisure.
'
\ 5 P
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Lambert accordingly proposed ten arguments in teriting, /br

supporting liis opinion against transubstantiatiou; most of whicYx

are lost. The nrst, lioveever, is founded on these words of our

Saviour9 This cup is the Nm Testament. No#, says Lambert,

if these words neitlier change the cup nor the wine it contains

substantially into the New Testament, which nobody asserts,

or ever has asserted; then, by a parity of reasoning, the words.

This is my bodys spoken of tlie bread in the same passage of

scripture, do not change it into the real body of Christ, Ilis

other, nine arguments arc said to l>e equally acute, and the

whole aupported wi<h abundance of scripture evidence, and quo-

tations from the primitive fathers. Taylor was seriously in-

clined to satisfy Lambert; but finding himself unable to wltli-

stand the force of his reasoning, applied, among others, to T)r*

Barnes, a good man, but, like many good men at tlio dawning
of the reformation, in a stale of hesitating dubiety with regard

to the sacrament of the supper. Under these circumstaneos^

Barnes advised Dr. Taylor to lay the matter before Cranmer,
tlie archbishop, who, at this time, was still an advocate for

transubstaiitiation. Thus Lambert wa-^ under the necessity of
defending his propositums before a court of bishops, with CVaii-

mer at tlicir licad, by which means his sentiments ^vere pub-
lished to the whole city, tlie court, and the eouwtiy,

Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, ever ambitious of royal fa-

vour, thought tins opportunity, for insinuating himself into the

good graces oi* the Inng, was not to be neglected, and accord-

ingly suggested to his majesty the propriety of seizing the pro-
pitious moment for silencing the clamours of his subjects, and
satisfying his friends, that tliougli he had renounced the Roman
authority, he had not thereby abandoned the catholic faith, and
that by punishing, with salutary severity, all who dared to set

forth doctrines opposed to the faith of the ehiirch. Moreover,
that Lambert, an obstinate and contumacious heretic, wlio held
the most heretical and blasphemous tenets, and supported them
with audacious pertinacity, had thereby subjected himself to

the heaviest censures of the canon law, and would prove, by his

death, a wholesome example to the nation at large,

Henry caught the bait, and forthYirith issued a general ordi-
nance, commanding the immediate appearance of all the nobi-
lity :*nd bishops of England, to assist him agidnst increasing

jJbatesies and heretics, as he purposed personally to sit in judg-
ment on these important and national concerns,

Sucli was the apparent solemnity and splendid apparatus of
thb extraordinary trial, that crowds of spectators arrived from
every quarter. The king, attended by a strong guard, made
his appearance, and seated himseif on a throne prepared for the
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occasion. He was. arrayed in white garments, emblematical of
innocence and impartim Justice. On . his right hand sat the

bishops, and behind him the judges and crown lawyers, all

,clothed in purple; while, on his left,, the peers of the realm, and
other officers of the crown, were arranged according to their

precedency. The scene was awful and imposing, while the

severe looks, the reckless language, and despotic manner of the

royal judge, was more than sufficient to sink the courage, and
destroy the self-possession of any man, whose confidence was
not founded on the promise of an infinitely more powerful

Judge.
It were too tedious to enter on the eruel, despotic, and shame-

fully partial proceedings of this memorable day. The imperious

frowns, and bullying threats of the judge; and the mild, but
firm and self-possessing deportment of Lambert, has scarcely a
parallel, even in the records of catholic cruelty. Lambert dc-

1ended himself with the firmness of a man, the learning and
acuteness of a consummate scholar, and, at the same time, with

all that gi’avity, meekness, and modesty, expected in the de-

meanour of a Christian'; but truth was of no avail, the propriety

of his conduct, the force of his reasoning, and the captivating

power of his eloquence, went all for nothing. His case wiis

E
redetermined, the tyrant had resolved to destroy liim. Tlie

ing commanded Cromwell to read the cruel sentence of con-

demnation and death. It was Lambert’s peculiar case, not

only to become a martyr for the truth, but also to suffer by

men who soon after vindicated the same cause, and suffered

death for the self-same opinions. Having received his sentence,

ho seems to have been confined to Cromwell’s house, where, it

is said, Cromwell asked his forgiveness for what ho was com-

pelled to do against him. On the day of his death he break-

fasted among Cromwell’s gentlemen with cheerfulness; and on

his departure to the shike, saluted them with much ease and

respect, and was tljus led like a lamb to thj slaughter.

No man ever suffered more diabolical cruelty at the stake

than this evangelical martyr,
.
he was rather roasted than burnt

to death; if the fire became stronger, or if the flame reached

higher than they chose, it was removed or damped. When his

,
legs were burat off, and his thighs were reduced to mere stumps

in the fire, they pitched his broiling body on pikes, and lacer-

ated his flesh with their halberts. But God was with him m
the midst of the flame, and supported his spirit under the

anguish of expiring nature.. Almost exhausted, he lifted up

his liunds, such as the fire had left him, and with his last

breath, cried out to the peojAe, but Chiiist ! None but
'

Christ ! These memorabfo .wcu’ds, spoken at such a time, and
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under such Jiieculiur oircumstiincesy were eakiilat^d to make a
deeper and more lasting impression oU the minds of the spec«
tatorS) than could have been effiected by k volume written on
the subject. At last his remains were beat down into the
flames, while his triumphant soul << mocked tbeir short arm, and,

quick as thought, escaped where tyrants vex not^ and the weary
rest.”

During his oonflnemont, he wrote a long treatise to the king,

in whicli ho apologised for his faith and doctrine; part of which
has hticn preserved in Fox’s Monuments, to which we refer

the reader. Wc shall now, according to promise, extract a few
words from bis fii*gt examination, in order to give the reader
some iclca of tlie evangelical principles of tliis distiriguislied

soldier of Jesus Christ.

On his first examination before archbishop Warham, he was
asked, Dost Ihou believe, that whatsoever is done of man,
whether it he good or ill, cometh of necessity.” Lambert
oouid easily perceive that the question was a trap laid for his

life, and answered it with equal prudence and faithfulness.
<< Unto the first part of your riddle, I neither can, nor will give

any definitive answer. Concerning the second part, whether
man hath free-will or no to deserve joy or pain : As for our
deserving joy, in particular, I think it very little or none, oven
when wo do the very commandments of God. When you have
done all that is commanded you, saith our Saviour, say ye be
unprofitable servants. Wlien wc have done his bidding, wo
ought not so to magnify neither ourselves or our free-will, but
laud hkn with a meek heart through whose benefit we have
done (if at any time we do it) his liking and pleasure. Hence
Justin praycth, Domine^ da quod jybes^ et juhe quod^ viz. Lord,
give what thou commandest, and require what thou wilt.

Concerning free-will, I mean altogether as St. Austin, That of
ourselves we have no liberty or ability to do the will of God,
but are shut up and sold mnder sin; as both Isaiah and Paul
bear witness. But by the grace of God we are rid and set at
liberty, according to the portion that every man, that is, every
regenerate man, hath received, some more^ some less-’’ He
was farther questioned, whether faith alone, witliont good
works, may suffice to the salvation and justification of a man
who has fallen into sin after baptismt Th# martyr answered

/in the words of Austin, Opera bona nmfadmit justum aedju^-^
tfficatm facU bona opera^ The performance of good works does
imt justify a man, bu^ the man that is Justifi«m perform®
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•JOHN ROGERS,

1%e under Queen Mary.

' Tkis'intrej^id wujrior, under the Captain of our salvatiou,

was the first, in the persecuting reign of Queen ^iT>
the way, hy the cross, to the martyr’s crown of glory. He

had his education at Cambridge, where ho soon acquired an

eminent proficency in learning. He was chosen by a company

of English merchants, at Antwerp, for their chaplain, to whom

he preached for many years in that populous and flounshiug

city; and having become acquainted with William lyndalo

atid Miles Covorclalo, avIiu ImdL there taken shelter from the

persecution in the boisterous reign of Henry VIU., was, by

-their means, brought to the knowledge of the truth as it is m )

Jesus. Here he joined hands wWi these eminent individuals, in

forwarding the translation of the holy scriptures, and was there-

by so thoroughly convinced of the gross absurdity ot the doc-

tmes of the Roman church, that ho rcuonneed them for ever.

At Antwerp he mai-ried, and removed to Wittemberg, still in-

creasing in knowledge, and became sndh a proficient in the

Dutch language, that he was chosen pastor of a congregation in

that place; the duties of which office he faithfully discharged for

some yearfc when he was called home by bishop l^dley, m the

reign of Edward VI. He was appointed prehondm-y and divi-

nity lecturer of St. Paul’s, where lie continued to labour in bis

Mtwter’s vineyard till the accession of Queen IVfary. But hav-

ing preached a sermon in the beginning of that persecuting

reign, at Paul’s cross, wherein ho exhorted his audience to an

inflexible adherence to the doctrines they had b^n taught, and

to beware of the idolatry, superstition, and pestilent doctrines of

the church of Rome. It was impossible, that zeal so fervent,

and at the same time so publicly manifested, could be either

concealed or suffered to pass unopposed. Accordingly, he was

called before tlie privy council, wliyre he confirmed his

-'by the scriptures, and defended his cause with so much go«^

;• *imse and propriety, that for the present he was dismissed,

’ After the queen’s proclamation against preaching was pr^

mulgated, ho was a|am called before tl.o popish bishops, who

‘ thirsted for his blood, and ordered to remain a pnsonei m his

own house, where he conlinned under this sort

for six: montiis. From this confinement he might have easily

iii escaped, mi t6 this he had many inducements, having a wife

; . and ton ohildrep, and many friends in

' preferment awaiting him in Uiat wuntiy, l^t be g

, npou to appear for tlie cause of his heavenly Master, he would
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not depart, though reidaiiiiiig at the hazard of his life. From
his own house he was removed to Newgate, where he was clos-

ed up with thieves, robbers, and murderers* At length, on the

twenty-second, and several succeeding days of January 1555,

he was examined before Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and
others, where, aft(*r many things, the bishop asked him, What
sayest thou i make us a dii-ect answer, whether tliou wilt be one

of this ealliolic ehiirch or not, with us, in the state in wliich we
are now To this Mr Rogers replied, “My lord, I cannot

bejieve tliat ye yourselves do think in your hearts, that the pop4*

is the supreme head in the forgiving of sin, &e. as you hav'e now
said^ seeing you, and all tlic bishops of the realm, Jiav^o now, for

twenty years long, preached, -and some of yon also written to

the contrary, and the parliament liatJi, so long ago, condescend-

ed unto it.” Here Mr Rogers was interrupted; hi* was treading

on the corns of the clergy, opening up their sores, and exposing

that vile hypocrisy, and shameless villany, that interest, honour,

and royal favour, had induced the bishops of England to exer-

cise against their stedfast brelhreii, for avowing and defending

the doctrines which they had for so many jears preaelied, and
at last so meanly abandoned. But he was not permitted to

make any farther defence, eithei tor himself t>r the doctrines

he held torth. Again, on the ninth of the same month, he was
called before the bishops, where lie was condonined for an he-

retic, and his sentence jironounced by Gardiner, in the I’ollow-

Ing words:
In the name of God, Amen. We, Stephen, by the permis-

sion of God, bishop of Winehc'ster, &e. &e. do find, that thou
hast taught, holjden, and affirmed, and obstinately defended di-

V4‘rse errors, lieresies, and damnable .opinions, contrary to the

do<‘trine and determination of the holy ehureh; as namely tliese,

^ Thai the catholic church of Itmnc is the ehiu’ch of antichrist

:

item., That in the sacrament of the altar there is not sub-

stautially, nor really, the natural body aud blood of Christ/
We do thorcibre judge thee, and condemn thee, John Rogers,

otherwise called Matthews, thy dcmiu'its and faults being ag-

gravateil, through thy damnable obstinacy, as guilty of modt
detestable lieresies, and as an obstinate impenitent sinner, re*

fusing to return to tlie lap and unity of die holy mother church;
and that thou hast been, and art, by law, excommunicato, and
do pronounce and declare tbec an excommunicato person. Also,
wc pronounce and declare, being an lipretic, to be cast out from
the church, and left unto the jud^ent of the secular power,
by this our soutence definitivo, wpicli we here lay upon, and
against thee, with sorrow of hoart/^

Ou licariug thiii; senteiiee, Rogci*s attempted to speak,
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Imt was not permitted*^ He feqiiof?iod that liis wife, a poor

stranper, miglit be permitted to pee liim before liis deatli. Tins

also was denied him, and she was peremptorily proliibited.

Wlien returned to prison, he wrote the questions put by tlie

bishops, on this and the preceding days, with his answers, so far

as lie had been permitted to speak, and what he intended t<»

have answered, if suflFetod to proceed* From the great length

of this article, we can only admit a sliort specimen, referring

the curious reader to Mr Fox’s Martyrology, where it is given

at large.

« The bishops,” says ho, cry out, lo, these men will still be

a John the Baptist, an apostle, a prophet, &c. I answer, we
make not ourselves like unto them in the gifts and power of

God, bestowed njion them to the working of miracles; but that

we are like them in believing the same doctrine, and in sntfiT-

ing persecution and shame for the same. We prcacli their very

doctrine, and none other , This we are able i(\ ])rove from tlieir

writings, which 1 have ])rofern»d to do again and again by writ-

ing. And, for this cause, we suffer the like re])roaeh, shame,

and rebuke of the world; suffering the same persecution, to the

loss of our goods, and even of our lives; and to the forsaking

(as our master Christ eommaiuleth) lather, motJier, sister,

brethren, wives, children, i^e. being assured of a joyful rcsiir

roctioii, and to be crowned in glory with them, according to

the infallible promises made unto us in CJirist, oiir only and all-

sulEcient Mediator, Reconciler, Priest, and Saerifiec: Who,
for ns, as well as them, hath pleased the Father, quieted and
pacified his wrath against our sins; and, by imputation, hath

made us witliout spot or wrinkle in his right; although in*, of

and in ourselves, ai’e polluted with many filtliy sins, wtiich, if

the mcasimdcss unspeakable mercy and love of God in Christ

did not put away, by not imputing them to us, would haic

brought us to everlasting damnation, and death perpetual. In

this, and in no other sense, do we affirm ourselves to be like

Christ Uur head, his apostles, prophets, martyrs, and saints-

so far ought all Christians to he like them, according to

the measure of faith, and the diversity of the gifts of the Spirit

^that God hath given unto them.

But let us now consider, that if it bo God’s good-will and
pleasure to rive the members of his beloved church into the

hands of then* enemies, it is to chasten, try, and prove them, to

bring them to an unfeigned acknowledgment of their natural

perverseness and disobedience towards God and his command-
ments, as touching tiheir love of God, their brethren and neigh-

bours: and to their natural inclination and readiness

to seek their owr» ease and pleasure, and to desire that good
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from the creature which God has forbid, as only to be found

in hiinseli* And in order, tliat having fallen into gi'oss out-

ward sins, like David, Peter, and others, they may be brought

to a true and earnest repentance, and to sigh and cry for the

forgiveness of the same, and for the aid of the Spirit, daily to

mortify and subdue all evil desires and afibetious in future.

And many other wise and gracious purposes of the Lord con-

cerning his people are answered by their being often put into

the furnace of affliction. But let us also consider what he
doth with thogc enemies into whose hands he giA^eth his tender

darlings to be chastened and tried. In truth, he docs but chas-

ten and cross them for a little while, accoiding to liis fatherly

love and good |>IcasiJie, as all fathers do their children (Ueb«

xii. and Prov. iii.); but he utterly destioycth, yea, and everlast-

ingly damiieth, their impenitent enemies.
“ Let Herod tell me what he c>ot by killing James, and by

persecuting Peter, and Christ’s tender dailiug'^ and beloA^cd

spouse, his church f Verily God thought him not worthy to

have death ministered by men or angels, or any other creature,

than those small, filthy vermin, lice and worms, wliieh were or-

dained to destroy his beastly tyrannous body. Pharaoh and
Nebuchadnezzar, with all their piide and might, must at length

let God’s faiourite peojile go freely out of their land, from their

bands and cruelty : For when they could obtain nothing but
counterfeit mercies, like those of our day namely, extreme
cruelties and death, then did God arise, as one awoke out of
sleep, and desti oyed those enemies of his flock with a mighty
hand, and stretched-out arm. When Pharaoh gi ievously op-

!

)ressed the poor Israelites with intolerable labours and begvy
>urdens, his courtiers noised abroad his lender mercies towards
then) in buffering them to live in the land, and in setting them
to work, tliat they might get their livings; for, if he should
thrust them out of his land, they must be no better than vaga-
bonds and runagates* Have we not the like examples npw-a-
days • O that 1 had now time to write certain things jiertaifl-

ing to the bishop of Winchester’s mercy I I have not time t<^^

how merciful he hath been tp me and to my good brethren,
and to the duko of Suffolk’s most innocent daughter, and hef/

intKM'cnt husband: O that I bad time to paint it in its proper
colours ! but there are many that can do it better than I, who
shall live Avhen I am dead. Pharaoh had bis plagues; and his
once most flourishing huid utterly destroyed, on account of by-
poonsy and counterfeit which was nb otber than cruelty

and abominable tyranny. And thin^^ye, that the bloody

* Alluding to tbe ]iy|ioorUi(»l pntmtdUi tli«y w«re in Uio liiiMt of
piesftuig tor th« Yi< tlms of tlu;ir inYeMfeti
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butcherly bishojp dP Winchester, and his bloody bretliren, shall

escape ? Or that; England, for their offences, and especially for

the maiiitenBUce hf thCir idolatry, and wilfxd following of
them in it^.jfb^l not abide as great blunts? Yes, undoubt-
edly.

If God look not merciful]^ upon England, the seeds of ut-

ter destruction are already sown in it by these hypocritical ty-

rants and antichristian prelates, papists, and double traitors to

their country : And yet they speak of mercy, of blessing, of
the catholic church, of unity, of power, and of strengthening
the realm ! Tliis double dissimulation will appear in the day of
the Lord’s visitation, when those crown-shorn captains, who
have sheum no mercy to the poor godly sufferers of this realm,
shall have judgment witliout niercy.”

On Monday morning, the 4th of February, Mr Rogers was
awakened from a sound sleep by the keeper’s wife, who warned
him to make haste in preparing himself for his latter end. If

it be so, said he, I need not tie my points. He was then taken
before bishop Bonner, who degraded him. Here he requested

the bishop that his wife might be allowed to speak with him be-
fore ho suffered. This small favour being also denied him, he
added, you thus evidence the extent of your charity ! The hour
arrived, Rogers was brought out of Newgate, and delivered up
to the sheriffs of London. One of them said, Mr Rogers, Wifi
you revoke your abominable doctrine, and your evil opinion of
the sacrament of the altar ? What I have preached, said Mr
Rogers, 1 am ready to seal with my blood. Then thou art an
heretic, said the sheriff. That will be known, said Rogers, at

the last judgment. Well, said the sheriff, 1 will not pray for

thee. But I will pray for thee, said Mr Rogers; and so pro-

ceeded towards Smithfield, reciting the 51st Ps^m; wliile the

people, rejoicing at his stedfastness, gave thanks to God for the

fortitude with which he inspired him. His wife, with ten chil-

'dreu by her side, and one at her breast, met him by the way,
^"being die only opportunity left of ever seeing one another in

tthislife; and though it is difficult even to imagine any thing

gimore tender and affecting than this parting scene, this last adieu

a bdoved wife, and so numerous an offspring, all in tears;

,be stdod'tha shock with the feelings of a father and husband,
bnt^w|th ihe unshaken confidence of a christiah hero. When
hd <$iame 40 the stake, having been indulged to speak only a few

ibd rely briefiy a'dmomshed the people to .hold mst the
doctriiids taught them, an4,,for whiclh be was now about
to defive^ up hia l^y to tho flanm,' as an evidence of his belief

of their trudt iunnit^^ He was again offered a '

rpardon oq This he asrain rejected with
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cliristian magnanimity, and suffered with the most astonishing

patience, washing his hands, as it were^ in the flames, and
ejaculating with his last hreatfa, Lord Jesus, receive my'
spirit.

During the eighteen months tliat Mr Ro^rs was held pris-

oner, he was always cheerful, but intent on pushing forward
every thing he undertook. He wrote much, especially his ex-

aminations; which were wonderfully preserved, in spile of all

the watchful care of his enemies to prevent any of his papers

from finding the way from his cell. This is supposed to be one
refison for prohibiting his wife or liis friends from visiting him
in prison. Moreover, tlicy searched his room frequently; and
so soon as I*e left it for Smith field, it was again subjected to a
thorough investigation; but nothing found. Tliey llierefons

readily permitted his wife and son Daniel to enter the apart-

ment on their return from Smitlificld, who looked into every
corner; but found nothing, and were coming aw^ay, when Da-
niel observed something in a dark neuk, under a pair of stairs,

,tbat attracted his attention; and cm exploring ijt, found liis ex-

aminations and his other writings, to which thb reader has been
referred.

Mr Rogers was a man of singular charity to the poor and
needy. He agreed with Mr Hooper, and others in prison, to

confine themselves to one meal a-day, that the rest might be
given to the prisoners on tlic debtor’s side, who were literally,

starving; but the cruel keeper, it Avas afterwards discovered,

withheld it from them. It was supposed that Hooper and

;

Rogers would bo burned together; and with this opinion, Rog*^’

ers. the Sunday before he sufliered, drank to Hooper, whose -

room was just below, and desired the keeper to tell him, there

never was a little fellow would better stick to a man than he
would to Mr Hooper.”

Thus died, triumphant in the faith of the blessed gospel, John
Bogcr^, the first martyr who suffered under the tyrannical, but
short reign of the bigoted Queen Mary; and by his death de-
monstrated the reality of the ancient observation, that the blood
of the saints is the seed. of the church; for instead of being in-

timidated by the severity of his sufferings, multitudes were en-
’

couraged by his^m^nanimons example; and many, who had no"
religion, were led to inquire into the cause,for w^hich pious,

learueJ, and benevolent men, were so contented to lay flown
their lives; atid thus changed from atheists or catholics, by the

of God, to the professipr| of that gospel, which, as it dis-

covm^ed thc^ fallacity of ihc Bdii^b superstition, so it drew down
the!i^6st iuvetierate and merctl^s resentment of her voluntnoua^
eccdesiasfies.
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LAURENCE SAUNDERS.

This disiingaisbed individual was descended from an opu-

lent family. Ho Was educated at Eaton, and from thence
chosen to kmg^s college in Cambridge, where he prosecuted
his studies for three years with the gi*catest assiduity and suc-

cess. But his mother, anxious to improve his already affluent

fortune, had him engaged as an apprentice to a capital mer-
chant in London. His master, who was a sensible and serious

man, soon perceived that Saunders had no relish for mercantile

transactions, but that the bias of his inclination leaned to the
schools; and presuming, from his apparent piety, and the moral
propriety of his life, tliat God had more important work in re-

serve for him, freely gave him up his indenture. Upon this

agreeable change in the manner of his life, Saunders returned
to Cambridge, and proceeded with his studies. He was a man
exercised Avith sore temptations and iiiward conflicts; but gra-

ciously supported by the grace of God under these heavy afflic-

tions: which qualiticd him, by experience,v hoAv to minister com-
fort to others under similar crises of mental distress. He re-

mained at Cambridge, after he liad taken his degi’ee of Master
of Arte, for some considerable time; and in the reign of Edward
VI. entered into holy orders. He Avas first appointed lecturer

of Fatbringhay, and married about the same period. He was
afterward made reader in .the cathedral of Litchfield, whe.rc his

labours were blessed of God to the eouversiou of many to the

Christian life and manners; while his excmplaiy conversation,

and actiA^’e exertions in his Master’s vineyard, gainf^d him a
good report even from his adversaries. After this he was re-

moved to Churchlaiigtoii in Leicestershire; and, lastly, to AIJ-

hallows in Bread Street, London. He intended to resign his

office in Churchlangton ; but Mary coming to the tlirone, he

was aware that his room would ho filled up Avith a papist; to

prevent which he continued to retain his oflice. In his Avay

thither from London, he preached at Northampton, where he
• boldly testified against the errors of the popish religion, which
he could easily perceive Avere about to be restored to the

church; warning his audience of the visiiation of God that

England was threatened AVith, for her lukewarm indifference in

the cause of phrist, and the priAdleges of his glorious gospel,

so plentifully administered amongst them. Foreseeing the evils

that We^ajg^prbncbing, he applicf himself, with more than or-

dinary dnigenc^ in confirming Msl people in the truth, and to

arm them aghinst ithe ot the Roman idolatry. But
the queen’s prpciamalini||^jp^^ all such preacljing, had
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been emitted some time before this; he was accordingly oppos-

edi and finally restrained by open violence. His friends, per-

ceiving the danger to which his faithfulness had subjected him,

seriously advised him to leave the kingdom; b^ut to this he

would by no means consent, but straightway set out for Lon-
don to visit his flock in Bread Street*. In his way to the me-
tropolis, he was overtaken by the queen’s counsellor, Mordauiit,

who asked if it was him that preached in Bread Street at such

a time ? And being answered in the affirmative, was asked, Will

you there preach so again ? Yes, said Saunders, to-morrow you
may hear me there, where I mean to confirm all that I then ad-

vanced. I would advise you, said Mordaunt, to forbear. If

you forbid me by lawful authority, said Saunders, then I must
forbear. Nay, said the other, I shall not forbid thee; so they

parted. The next day, being Sunday, he expounded the xith

chapter of the second Bpistle to the Corinthians; designing, in

the afternoon, to give his people another '<i|hortation; but when
he came to church^, he was seized bytlie'bis^p of Loudon's

'^officer, and carried before him, Mordaunt, aiid some of the^

bishop’s chaplains.

Bonner charged him with the unpardonable crime of heresy;

and to put a better face on this unpopular cause, added to he-

resy the weighty crimes of sedition and treason; at the same
time demanding his opinion, in writing, on the doctrine of

transubstantiation; with wliich he was forced to comply. You
seek my life, and you shall have it, said Saunders; and I pray
God you may be so baptized in my blood, that you may for ever

after loathe such cruel proceedings, and become a better man.
Bonner sent him to bishop Gardiner, where he was kept stand-

ing at the door of the room, for the space of four hours, uncov-
ered. At length the bishop, returning from court, ordered him
into ^ proper place for examination, where be proceeded in the

following manner

:

How dare you to preach notwithstanding of the queen's pro- v
clamation to the contrary? Mr Saunders replied, because 1

am commanded by God; yea, woe unto me if I preach not the

gospel, and obey the commandments of God in preference

to tiiose of men. A goodly conscience^ to be sure, said the

bishoj).
^
Is it not, Saunders, to make our queen a bastard or

mis-begotten ? 1 deny the eliarge. It is not I who go about to

;make the queen base or mis-begotten; but let them look after

the matter, who, to their shamp and disgrace, have published

, tbe same to the worlds Tlii6;^ii|^ a sore thrust at the bishop,
^ who luid pi^aced the book pf ^True Obedience^ in which Mary
was openly declared to be a . W^e only preaSch, said ;

Saunders, the, word of God^ now prohibited to
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do, I trust that our blood shall hereafter preach an abundantly
more convincing and efficacious sermon. On which the bisliop

cried out, take away the frantic fool to prison. 1 thank my
God, said Saunders, who has at last given me a place of rest

and quietness, where I may pray for the conversion of your
lordship.

Mr Saunders was accordingly sent to prison, where he wrote
a letter to tho bisl|^op of Winchester, in answer to several par-

ticulars with which ho liad charged him. Tlio following is all

that has been prcserv(»d of said letter.

Hespecting the cause of my imprisonment, I am not awan^
of having violated any law or proclamation. In my doctrino 1

have not, inasmuch as by the proclamation we were permitted

to preach according to our consciences, and ofticiatc in such
services as were then cstablislicd. My doctrine was according

to ray conscience, andJ^ services were such as were then used
ill the church. Nor luy expounding the scriptures, iu my
own church at Bread S&eet, impartially considered, amount to

the least breach; but, at all events, not to a wilfuUbreach of

said proclam^ion, stceing I caused no bells to be rung, occupi-

ed no place in the pulpit after tlio order of the regular service.

But granting that the proclamation had been violated to the

full amount of the cliarge made against me, the long imprison-

ment I have suffered is surely more than adequate to the of-

fence. Touching the heresies with whieli I am charged, 1

answer, with Paul, tliis I eoiif<‘ss, that after the way which you
call heresy, so worship I the Goil of my fathers; and Lereiii I

endeavour to keep a conscience void of offence, both towards
God and man. Yes, my lord, 1 have a conscience, and that

oonscicnee is not satisfied with illusive fantasies, or my faith

founded on the ordinances of men, but on tlie verity of the writ-

ten word of God, who cannot lie, and the testimony of his

church built on the same foundation,

Tho sheep of Christas pasture can readily distinguish the

voice of their shepherd from that of wolves, hirelings, and struri-^

gers; and knowing their Shepherd by Lis voice, him ohly will

Uiey follow, and that wherever ho chooses to lead tliem. The
wolf may appear in masquerade, be may dress himself in sheep’s

clothing; hut his very voice betrays him to be a wolf in spito

of all hb hypocrisy. That the Romish religion is ravenous and
wolfish, appears from a number of considerations; but especially

from their idolatrous worshipping of beings that be no gods,

their tyrannical assumptions over the rights of conscience, and
their masses for the souls of tlie quick and the dead, whereby
they crucify tlie Son of God afreeh, and, in place of honoui^'mg,

put him to an open Bbring therefore weighed the
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Roimibli religion in ilic^ balance of God’s verity9 and found if

watiting in its most oHsential points, and in others superfluous,

the fouuflation false, and llie superstructure vain; I adhere to

that cJiurch, the foundation stone of which is Christ, whose
only head, lord, and lawgiver is Clirist, who feeds his flock like

a shepherd, and, as Captain of their salvation, protects them from
the secret frauds and open violence of all their eneraies- And
having thus east in my lot amongst the humble followers of the

Lamb, and joined the standard of my adorable Lord, I may not,

am*, by the lielp of his grace, I will not relinquish my place, nor

betiay my Commander^ be the cost and consequences what they

may.”
Mrs Saiindeis could not be admittc^d to see her husband

while in prison. The goaler, however, on one oecasion candied

her child into liis father. Some who were standing by, admir-
ing the child, Mr Sa\iiiders said, lie ha^athcr liave such a boy
than be maslev of U\o lliousaiid poundijlP Tliey urge me to re-

oanl, said he; and by so doing 1 must bastardise my son, make
iny wife a*wlioi e, and myself a \\ Iifaeinoiiger 1 Wliat man, that

fears God, would not latluT sutfer death If t^orc were no
more oogcuit reasons for a man of my estate losing his life, yet

who would not give it to a\ouch the legitimacy of this eliild,

and the honour of hoi) matriinoiij ^ After having remained in

juiNOii fifteen months, Mi 8aunderh was bi ought befoie the

qiKHMi’s council, and examined bj Jiishiqi (hirdiuer, lioiincr,

and ollters, in tlie lollonriug mauiiei :

G(17 cither. It is well kiumn, that the abominable heresies,

and false doctrines ->011 lia\e disseminated, \ias the only c«iuse

of your jiupiisoiujicnt, and it is now thouglit expedient tliat

nieiey be extended to sii<*Ji as seek mercy; wherefore, if you
ivi*i now coiiloriu to the <*sttiblished ruh*, mei cy is at liaiid. We
must acknov ledge we have ^ill of iis fallen; hut now wo are

lisenagnin; and recehed into the holj catholic chin eh. You
iniet thciefore lise with us, and come home fiom your unhappy
nandering-.. Ghe us jour lui^wcr explicitly ^

Saunders, My lord, if it pkasi* jour honour, give me leave

speak witli delibeiatioiu

Gard, Leave ofl’ your painting and rhetorical flourishes; you
are all of you Rinil willi the humour of pleasing yourselves with
lofty words and higli sounding epithets. Answer yea or nay.
Saund, My lord, the present is no time for me to paint and

polish my djseour‘'e, nor have I any cause to be pre^d. My
Jearidng, I confess, is but amall, and my wealtli is reduced to

notliing; nevertheless, it behoves me to answer your queries

with (^aution, exposed, I am, to the danger of either losing

my life, 01 sacrificing the peace »ud pui’ity of my conscience)
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nnd, to tell you the truth, I am in love witli hotli life and liberty,

if these can be obtained without violatinf; my cons^'iencc.

Ganh Conscieuce
!
you have no conscience but pride and

arro^aiicy. Your schism from tlie church is merely the effect

of your ambition, for being distinguished by a hypocriti(‘ul

singularity. ^
Saund. God knows the eonsciemees of all men, and in place

of being a separatist to gratify iny ambition, 1 deny the charge
of at all separating from the eliureli. I hold the same princi-

ples, prcacli the same doctrines, and govern lu}^ lite by tin* same
maxims, ackiiowh»(lged in the clnir«']i of Ihigland. When I

was fotirteen year^ of age, 1 was (anglit (liaf the ])ope of

Rome was an usurper, and the Roman churcJi a mass of cor-

ruption and errois; wdiich doctrines 1 have rec<*ived from
y<»ur Iiaiids now (nv‘.<‘uf, as a matttu* agic(‘d upon by tin*

<*hurcli, ;aul ('(uitlnned b> public authority.

Gard, Yea, marry. Ihit pray, have you also received your
1 leretical sent Imeuts, < inicerniiio the bh‘SMKl s.icvaiuenl of tbe

altar, from consent and autliorily of the church and the stater'

Sau7uL iMy lord, it is assuredly less otlensi\c to cut off an
hand, arm, or joint of a man, than to cut off liis li(*ad, seeing

he may Jive witlnmt oiic of tl^Ne; but wJiat man can IKc with-

out lus head.*^ I>u1 jou formerly agreed, all of you, to cut otl

the head of the Roiium cliurcli, and now agai/i y< u arc for re-

storing it.

Bhdiop ofLondon, Rfy lord, I have lus own hand-writing

against the blessc'd sacrament. What say yon to that Saunilers

Sannd, What I liave written, I have written, and further

I will not accuse myself. You cannot charge me wiMi the
breach of any of your laws since they x\ere in force.

Card, Well, you arc obstinate, and refcisc liberty.

SaumL 1 may not purchase liberty at such a |)ricc. Rut I

beseech your honoui’ to obtain sucli a j)ardoi for us from the

queen, as will enable us to Ihe without having our eonscien-

ees clogged, and wo will live as most obedient subjects. Jf

this cantud be granted, 1 must say for myself, that by God's
grace I will abide the extremity of your resentment, rather

than act against the light of my conscience.

Gard. Ah, sirrah !
you will live as you list. The Donatists

affected a singularity of life; but indeed they were not to

live upon tlie earth, neither are you, and that you shall know
within these seven days. Awaj with him !

Saund, Welcome the will of God, be it life or death. I

can tell you, with confidence, that 1 have learned to die. I

would nevertheless exiiort you to beware of shedding innocent

^
blood. Truly it will cry aUiud to heaven for vengeance agaiuei
you.

\ *
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Mr Suunders wa» now removed to another apartment, to

wait till feome others wore examined. Here finding^ a great

number of people, he upbraided them with their defection from

the cause of Clirist, and earnestly entreated them to return to

the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls; and in defiance of anti-

christ, sin, death, and the dorw^ to oonfess him before a per-

verse generation, and so live in the love, fear, and favour of

God, and at peace with tlicir own consciences. lie was taken

to the prison in Bread Street, out of which he preached to his

parishioners, as he had formerly done out of liis pulpit.

On the 4th of February the bishop of London went to his

prison and degraded him. On being stripl of his clerical ha-

hiliincnts, lie said, 1 thank God F am none of your churcli.

Nevt morning the sheriff of London delivered him up to a party

of the (juecii\ guard, who had been appointed to conduct him
to C'oveiitry, where he was ordered to be burned. The first

night they halted at »St. Albans, where lliey were met by Mr
Grimoald, a man of greater learning than fortitude or stedfast-

ness; to whom, after reproving lib unfaithfulness in the cause

of Christ, he said, Will you jdedtre me out of this eup which 1

am a1)out to drink ? Grimoald, shrugging up his shoulders, re-

plied, Out of that cup in your hand 1 will pledge you with all

iny heart; but out of that other wliieh you mean, I will not

promise you. Well, said Saunders, my dear Lord and Redeemer
drank for me an exeeodiiigly more bitter cup. And shall I

not pledge my gi’aeious Sai iour ^ Yes, I hope 1 shall. At Cov-
entry he was lodged among the common prisoners, where he
spent the grcatei ])ait of the night in prayer, and in instruct-

ing or exhorting tlnse about him. Here he said to a friend, 1

5im the most unfit person that ever was called to perform the
duties of this exHlt<*d office; hut I trust my dear Father and
tender-hearted Redeemer, who knows niy weakness, will vouch-
sate to afford rao all necessary strength and resolution.

The next day, being the 8th of February 1.566, he was led
to the place of execution, which was without the city. On his

way, and within sight of the dreadful apparatus, the officer

commanding told him, lliat iiotivithstanding the errors he had
disseminated, and all he had done to disturb the realm, and
mar the (jueen's govennuent, he had a pardon for him in his

pocket, wliich, u{>on his recantation, would be granted him
with much ploiisure. To this Saunders replied, It is not I, nor
my fellow-bbourcrs in the work of the gospel, but yourself, and
i^uch as you are, that disti^rb (ho realm, and mar the queen’s

gov4*rnm&nt. 1 hold no heresies, but preach tlie ever-blessed

gospel of Jesus Christ. It is that I hold; it is that I believe, it

is that I have taught, and that, hb assured, I will never renounce.
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Away with him, was the only reply; and Mr Saunders pro-
ceeded with much apparent comfort and,resolution. On reach-

ing the fatal place, he kneeled down atid prayed; after Which,

taking the stake to whiehgke was, to be chained in his arms,

he kissed it,~ saying;, cross of Christ, Welcome ye
faggots and ye names desiflpprto consume my mortal body; but
which, in place of hurting, shall only serve to raise this immor-
tal spirit to the mansions of glory and life everlasting. He was
fastened to the stake, and the fire kindled; but tlie wood was
green, which cruelly prolonged his torments, but at the same
time verified the promise of God, that his grace shall be suffi-

cient for his people, and liis strength made perfect in their

weakness. And this lioly man, after cndiiring these lingering

torments witli more than human fortitude and resignation,

sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.

In the beginning oi* Mary’s reign, Mr Saunders and Dr.
Pendleton meeting one" day, the conversation turned on the

aspect of the times, and the groat probability of a cruel perse-

cution. Saunders seemed timid and fearful that he might not

have fortitude to stand the severe trial to which their faithfiil-

nese were likely to be exposed. What, man f said Pendleton,

I have much more reason to bo .afraid than yon, I have a large

fat body, yet will I see the last drop of this grease of mine
melted away, and the last particle of this my flesh consumed
to ashes, before I forsake Jesus Christ and his truth, which 1

have professed and preached. It was not long, however, till

both were put to the trial, when the fearful and doubting
Saunders, by the grace of God, scaled his testimony with his

blood; while the self-sufficient Pendleton fell away and turned
papist. So true it is, tliat the most confident in themselves are

generally the first to shrink from a suffering lot, and make ship-

wreck of their faith and profession.

The letters written by this faithful martyr are numerous.
iJThe following extract will serve to show the temper and mind
of this resolute contender for the fai^h of the saints.

Extractfrom one ofMr Saunders' Letters*

My dear wife, and ye the rest of my friends, rejoice with
me, I sayVejoice, and be exceeding thankful fpr this my pre-

sent proinotion; that I, a most unworthy creature^ imould
have been honoured to bear witneiis for the truths of my God,
not only with these slow and unijRroumcised lips, in proclaim-
ing his message of mercy to men, hut also and espe-

ci^ly that I have seal his testimony

with my blood, to the my Redeemer, and the con-

,
fiymation of his true aih a prisoner, but enjoy tlie
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liberty of the sons of (iod. I Hm alone^ but Christ is my com
paiiion ill tribulation, my friend that stichetli dossier tliaii n

brother; his pn^scnce fills my cup of consolation, that it runs

over, iiisonuK'li, that I testify present com-
forts, and glorious anticipations nij mind and
iinagimitioH all the terrors of^^Rn and tlic gra\c. Were
(3hri-i to hide his countenance from me, alas! 1 know what
w’’oiild he iny poor eondifioii, but should he thus, to try me,
hide hims(‘lf, I am assured he wdll not bo long, or far awaj.
l"h MJgh he stand behind (lie wall, as Solomon sajs in his ni^^s(i>

e,il Nonp*, >et wdJl lie peep in by the hole in the door to see how 1

do. Fjilve Joseplu 1 hough he should sjieak roughly to his brethren,

and iunidlo them hardly: ye.i, slnnlld he e\en threaten Jiis best

beloved hrotlier Ilenjauiiii with gricAoU'^ bondage, yet can lie

not contain himself from weeping witli ns, and njxni us; from
falling on our necks, and sweetlj kissing us. Siieli, such a

brother is Christ; A\heretore come unto him, a^ Jaeob did Avith

his iamily; for < lirist has ho oidcTcd matter*, that Pharaoh,

the hhisjiheining infidel, ^liall afford eliariots to tian^port us to

his lusiAiudA kingdom. itne^ how our a pei seeutors help
us to a jireiiiature felieit), hy tl e hlooil-tliiistj d( spaleli the)

make in executing their iiiAeterale malice.
‘‘ 15e not afiaid of the danger h tlial crowd the |)ath of hoH-

iie^-s. I^ear God, trmnble th<‘ thought of caci lasting huin-
iiigH. Fear sin, the sting of death, feriihle to all who are iinae-

quainted Avltli Christ, the destroyer of death, and him that has
the power of it. And, oh, my dear Avife and friends, aa’o, we
Avlioin Ciod liatli dtlvA-^erod from the poA\cr and ]>rison of dark-
ness, and transhitid into the kingdom of his dear Son, poor,
despised, insulted, and jierseeiitcd as avo are, oAon wo liaxe a
glorious trium]di yet in rcsiuwe, Avheu the God of peace shall

briii'.e satan, sin, death, hell, and damnation, under our feet,

AAdieii wo shall join Avith all those whom he has ransomed from
the power of tlie grave, and redeemed fiom death, in the tri-

umphant cvelamatioii of the apostle, ^ Death, where is thy sting f

I fell, wdicre ia thy xrictory ^

Wherefore, he inerr), my dear wife, be merry, and all my
disnr felloAV-lu'irs of the everlasting kingdom. Hemember the
Lord always; rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, eonlinue
in |)rayer, and pray for us now appointed to the slanght(‘r, fliat

Ave may be, unto our lieuA^culy Father, an aeceptabh* saeriliee.

I can hardly find i»pportunily to write you} xvheroforo, let these
fe^ Avords be wdiiiess of mjr commendations to you, and all

them tisat love us in the faith of the gospel, particularly ray
poor flsick. Be not careful, good wife, but east all your cares
on God, and commend me to him in your prayers; and in the
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lively hope of^ being joined with you in joy cverJafiiinn . Fare-
well, dear wife; farewell,, friends, dearly beloved iu C'hrist.

This liopc is shut up i4.,mjr"hosoiri<. Amen, amen, iuiien.

Pray, j>riiy.

JOHN HOOPER,
Bishop of GJoiU'esU^r.

This very learned divine was born iu Hoinersetshire,

1495, He was sent to Merton college, Cambridge, in 15 14,

about eight('oii years of age, where lie received his academical
education under tlic tuition of his uncle John Hooper. He
was admitted Raclielor of Arts, which was the highest degree
he took at this uriivcrbity. What became of him from tliis

time, for several years after, is uncertaiiK Some say he became
a Cistercian monk, and continued so for some lew years; but

tired of a monastic life, ho returned to Oxford, \vhcre he was
converted by the wrItingKS of the German reformers, and be-

came a zealous protostaiit.

In 1539, wlieii the statute of the six articles was put in exe-

cution, he left Oxford, and became chaplain and steward to Sir

Thomas Arundalc, a gentleman of Devonshire, and a Roman
catholic, who discovering that his chaplain was a reformer,

declined being Jus protector; which obliged him to lly to France.

Here he continued among the llugouots, till Jiis dislike of some
of tlieir proceedings induced liim to return to bis own country;

where he was known, and soon found it impossible to rem.'iiu

in safety^ Accordingly he sissumed the dress and cliaracter ol

a sailor, hired a bout, ])asscd into IrelaiuK from tluuice into

Holland, and onwai'd to Switzerland. Rulleiiger liad, by tliis

timte, succeeded Zuinglius in the chair. He too had been forc-

ed into exile for the same cause,and therefore gave a very friend Iy
^""ireception to this persecuted stranger, wJio was famed for Jiis

great proficiency in the*Greek and Hebrew languages. During
Ills residence at Zurich, Hooper, by the advice of his friend

Bultenger, married a Burgundian lady. But the accession of

Edward VI. to the throne, and the happy consequences of that

ev0nt, removing his apprehensions of danger, he once more set

his face towards England; where he arrived in safety, and set-

tled in the metropolis. Here lie preached to the people on va-

rious points contended for by tbe reformers, particularly on the

impropriety ofpluralities in the^oj^urch. He possessed a singu-

lar sweetness of temper, ^nd was highly respected by tlie re-

formers, particularly sucli ns |^yliucd to tlic presbyteriap form
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of government in the church. Hooper^s residence among
forej^ers, where tlie presbyterian form of government was ge-

li^rafly admitted, had given his mind a strong bias to that mode
of discipline. He made the avoiding of all manner of supersti-

tion a matter of conscience, but was blamed for running into

tlic opposite extreme, by opposing ^gpmges, which he himself ac-

knowledged to be matter of indifference in themselves, and only

became important in consequence of the injunctions of superi-

ors. He was perfectly agi*eed with Cranmer and Ridley in

the main points of the reformation, and equally zealous for its

promotion ; but ha^ ing gone beyond their more limited vieu’^,

they seem to have been doubtAil of his principles. Hopper,

however, was a worthy and conscientious man, had an un-

blemished reputation, but singularly averse to every thing that

had the appearance of useless pageantry and ])arade. He was
a person of noble parts, singularly versed in the learned lan-

guages, a good philosopher, but a far greater theologist; consi-

dered, however, by his adversarit.>s, too rigid a disciplinarian.

He was now appointed chaplain to the duke of Somerset, and

l^ost probably treated with more severity on that account, after

his patron came to lose the protectorship. In 1549 he accused

bishop Bonner, who was deprived of* Jjis bishoprick. This ren-

dered him obnoxious to the government of Queen Mary.
After Hooper had practised himself some time in his popular

mode of preaching, ho was called to preaeJi before tbe king,

who, in 1550, made him bishop of Gloucester,* and about two
years thereafter gave him the bishoprick of Worcester, to keep

along with the former in commendam. The earl of Warwick
recommended him to this preferment, as a man possessed of all

the qualifications rt'quired by Paul in a good bishop.

It was customary, at this time, for the bishops of England to

wear the same, or similar garments, to those worn by the Rom- ,

ish clergy :—a chymere, and under it a white rochet, then a
mathematical cap with four angles, representing the world
divided into four equal parts. These sacerdotal vestments

Hooper considered as worse than useless, having been chiefly

inveined for the c<;lebration of the mass, and used in that idola- ^

trous service, be refused to wear them. Cranmer defended the

vestments, on the ground that they were indifferent things in

themselves^ and having been long used in the church, and ad^

nutted by the church of England, it became necessary tliat

liwpet waWm \,^ W . hooper abso\nVe\y refused
a rvehet; and Cranmer vt^ould not consocratO him without one.
But the earl of Warwick, whose influence at court was, at that
time, very powerful, wrote to the aychbiabop, rcqueetiiiff him
not to insist on these ceremonies with Hooper, nor ebarw Wm
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with ail oatli burdciisoti^e to his conscience. Some have con-

ceived this to be the oath of supremacy; others, with greater

probability, think it refers to the oath of canonical obedience to

tlie archbishop, whicli naturally, at least dn the present case,

regarded the ceremonies in question. Warwick likewise pre-

vailed on the king to write Cranmer on the same subject; which
he did to the following effect : That he, the king, had chosen
Hooper to the bishoprick of Gloucester, in consideration of

his gi*eat learning, deep judgment, and long study, both in the

scriptures and other profound sciences, which, together with
his ready utterance, great discretion and honest life, peculiarly

fitted him for such a vocation. Understanding also that cer-

tain ceremonies, used in tlic consecration to tlie office of bishop,
are offensive to liis conscience, and that you hesitate to let them
pass on the present occasion, lest you should fall in prcmunerc
of law; we have thought good, therefore, to dispense and dis-

charge you from all clangers, pains, and forfeitures, for so omit-

ting any of said ceremonies. This letter was dated Augt. 1550,

and signed by the duke of Somerset and five other lords of

council. But Cranmer insisted that Hooper should conform;
and, in the meantime, debarred him from preaching, while the

council confined him to his own house. After many cirgumcnls

had been used on both sides, Hooper published a confession of

his faith, wherein he com]ilaincd of the privy council; upon
which he was committed to the custody of the archbishop, who
endeavoured in vain to wean him from his singuhirities. After

this, he was, by an order of the council, lodged in the Fleet

prison, where he remained till some time the following year.

At last Hoojier was <lcserlcd by his protector, the carl o*’ War-
wick, and brought before the council to explain himself on the

difficulties he had stiirted. Here he strongly objected to tijc

oath to which his conformity would subject him, inasmuch as

every oath ought to be sworn in the name of f»od, and of him
alone; whereas that by which he was to be eonseerated, was to

W'done in the name of God, the saints, and holy gospels. The
king allowed that Hooper was in the right, and struck out the

obnoxious words with his own hand, Avith a declaration, that

an oath ought to be taken in the name of no creature whatsoin-

ever. The matter of the vestments was then compromised;
Hooper was to wear them at his consecration, when he preach-
ed before the king, in his own cathedral, and on all public occa-
sions; other caremomes Avere dispensed with. On these terms he
was consecrated in the usual form, but lost much ofhis popularity

by his acquieseence.. This squabble introduced a controversy
' into the church 4»f Ehiglarid, which, in pla6e of subsiding, has

increased with its y4^rs, a large proportion of the

p^plc away from the domih^C|]^migion.
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Thus Hooper was at last consecrated bishop of Gloucester;

from which time forward he neglected the use of no means,
within his reach, to train up his flock in the fear of God, and
in the knowledge of the gospel of his grace. To the poor he was
a powerful protector, and an hospitame benefactor. He preach-

ed the word of truth in season and out of season ; was indefati-

gable in rebuking, comforting, and instructing tlie people, and

regarded with universal love and esteem.

In 1 553 tlic good king Edward died, and the protestant re-

ligion 'fi England wau totally subverted. Hooper was one of

the tiret sent for by Queen Mary to answer for his conduct in

accusing her favourite bishop Bonner. In this precarious state

of things, Hooper was advised to make his escape, but having
determined to meet tlie storm, he rcj>lied, that once before he

had taken to liis lieels, but that now he had resolved to remain,

and live or die with his sheep. Accordingly he was brought
to London by a pursuh’^ant, and liad a very unclirisliaii rece])-

tion from the bishop of Wincliester, who committed him to

prison in the Fleet. Hero he remained several months, during
whicli he was scver^il times examined and admonished to re-

cant, but held fust to the profession of his faith without wav<?r-

ing. Cranrner, Ridley, Latimer, and Ferrar, were imprisimed
about the same lime; while the arc*hbishoj) of York, Jindffiic

bishops of Bristol, Chester, and St. Davids, were depriveu^of
their bendices for being married. The s(»es of Lincoln, Hore-
iord, and Gloucester, were declared vacant, because these

hisliops, according to tlie new doctrine, had misbehaved.
And now llic <pi<'en’s new council began to proceed with

vigour to put down what iliey called heresy, and to punish, ac-
cording to the usage of the Roman church, all obstinate here-

tics; when Cranrner, Ridley, and Latimer, were despatched

to the convocation at Oxford, on the pretence of disputing with

some of their members; where they all suffered martyrdom.
The council ha\bng carried their purpose, on this occasion,

so much to their own satisraction, several bishops, and other

eminent clergymen confined in Newgate, tVe Fleet, and the

King^s Bench prirson, were intended for the victims of a similar

stratagem to be, played off at Cambridge; but the prisoners

emitted a declaration, signed by Hooper, Ferrar, Covcrdalo
bishop of Exeter, and seven divines, stating that they would
not dispute unless by writing, excepting before the queen and
her council, or one of the houses of parliament. To this declar-

ation they added a summary of their belief, for which, they
farther declared, that they were ready to offer their l|ycs to the
halter or the flames, as it might please God to appoint. This
bold measure put an end to all future conferences in religion;
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tlieir enemies, however, found other more efiicacious moans to

silence tliem.

It were endless, as well as unpleasant, to enumerate the hard-

ships, deprivations, expulsions, examinations, and imprisonments
to wliich the protestapts, clergy and laity, women and men, were
now subjected. Tlie parliament supported the go-vernincnt,

wliich drove on with more fury than good policy or discretion;

and nothing was now to he heard but oratorial rant and florid

declamations in favour of good old holy mother church, nothing
to be seen on the streets but popish pageants, and pillories oc-

cupied by protestants. But all these pompous exliibitions could
not amuse, nor could their severities terrify or damp tlie spirit

of the people.
' Gardiner clieerfully undertook the execution of the laws

against heretics; but the council, finding that the people were
neither to be tcrrlfled nor cajoled out of their religion, deter-

mined to sacrifice the most popular of their preaclicrs, as the

first examples of what others liad to expect, who held out

against the Roman faitli
;
and that Hooper, the most obnoxious

to ^overuraciit, and perhaps also the most popular, should he
made the leading sacrifice.

He was called before tlie council, in consoqn(»nc<‘ of this ar-

rangement, on the 21st January udicrt! lie wa^' offered a
p<ardon, not ns bishop of Gloucester, but as John Hooper, clerks

providing he would acknowledge his heresies, rccaiit and return

to the bosom of the apostolic church. Hoojier, on refusing to

comply with the terms proposed, was cliarged with tliiee articles

of heresy, relating to marriage and divorce, and particularly

with denying the real presence of Christ in the sacrament of

the altar. He owned the charges brought against him, but of-

fered to defend himself agairust all or any that would maintain

the contrary doctrine. He behaved, on this occ ision, with tlui

greatest propriety towards the bishops; who ncvertlieless treateil

him with unmannerly scurrility, and remanded him to prison.

As none had been more active or successful than Hooper in

promoting the cause of reformation, he had Iheroh}" incurred

the personal hatred of the popish and blood-thirsty bishops of

London and Winchester; but he braved their malice, and in IJm*,

face of every danger openly avowed his sentiments, and con-
ducted himself with all the constancy of a primitive martyr.

He kept up a correspondence with several of the proteslaufs

abroad, particularly with Bullciiger, to whom lie sent his wife

Anne and lier children. Bullenger wi‘oto him a long letter

from Zurich, dated October KHb, 1554, wherein he requests
* Hooper to command him to the most reverend fathers and con-

fessors of Christ, Cranmer, J^dley, and Latimer, exhorting
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them all to be strong in the Lord, to fight a good fight, and be
faithful to the end, inasmuch as they had Christ for their oa]>-

taiii, and all the prophets, apostles, and martyrs, for their fel-

low-soldiers. On tlie 22d of January he was again brought
before the commissioners, where he was required to acknow-
ledge the pope as head of the church. This he refused to do, see-

ing the pope taught a doctrine in every respect contrary to, and
subversive of, tliat taught by Christ, who was the only founda-
tion, corner, and copo stone of God’s building of mercy, the

true churcli of Christ, who liearcth the voice of her own hus-
band, and his only, but listcnetli not to the voice of strangers,

lie was ordered back to the J'leet, and brought before them
again on the 28th, togetlier with Mr John Rogers, vicar of Si.

Sepulchre’s, and reader of St. Paul’s. They were both examin-
ed, and ordered to be brought back next morning, in hopes that

the awful sentence, with which they were threatened, might in-

duce them to relent; but they had not so learned Christ. On
their way to tlie Compter, whither they were conducted by the

sheriff of London, Hooper said to Rogers, Come, brother Rogers,
must we two lead the way in tliis affair, and* be the first to fry

these faggots? Yes, sir, said Rogers, I think we must, and hy
God’s grace we will. Venv not, said Hooper, but God will

give grace, sufficient for tljc occasion.

Next morning they were brought before the commissioners,
who sal in judgment in St. Mary Overy’s church, where
Hooper, who would by no means yield U> their ])roposal of
pardon, was condemned to be degraded, and sent to tlic Clink,
a prison near to Gardiner’s house; from whence he was, that
same night, removed to Newgate, where he was kept close pris-

oner for six days.

As he wiis guarded along the streets, the people prayed for

him, and dared to expniss their approbation of bis integrity at

the risk of their own safety- in the face of his enemies and per-
secutors. During the few days that Hooper remained in New-
gate, Bonner and his chaplains paid him several visits, using all

means to recover liim to the faith of their own church. They
offered him wealth and preferment; which he rejected with scorn;
and finding him inflexible, they meanly endeavoured to ruin
Ills reputation amongst the reformers, by spreading a report
that he had given in his recantation. This at last reaching his

oars, the good man was exceedingly grieved, and on the 2d of
February, wrote a letter, assuring the world that the report was
utterly groundless, that the more he had been persecuted^ the
more he was confirmed in the protestant faith

; and that having
heretofore taught the truths of God, and defended them both^
by his tongue and j>en, so, in a diort time, he would, by the

of his Saviour, seal them with his blOod. -
*
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Bonner came to Newgate to perform tlie ceremony of de-
gradation on Hooper, who was designated a presbyter, as it

seems the appellation of bishop was considered, by these bloody

monsters, an epithet too honourable for one who desjused

the holy vicar of Clirist. Here Bonner, by his definitive

sentence, pronounced him an open, obstinate, and incorri-

gible heretic, and as such to bo degraded from liis order, and
for these his demerits delivered over to the secular power.
Rogers was degraded at the same time; and, as we have
already seen, died a martyr at Smithfield; but tlio sa])icnt bisliop

of Winchester was determined, since he had failed in his en-
deavours to convert Hooper to his own religion, lie sliould at

least terrify llie hearers of his doctrine by the severity of liis

torments; with tliis view he was appointed to be burnt in

his own diocese. But the bishop was miserably disappointed,

for the composure, fortitude, aud dignified serenity with whicli

he suffered, served to confirm the faith of the spectators, and
convince them, that the cause for which such a learned and
wise man could so cheerfully relinquish the Jionours and afflu-

ence of the world, .aid thus submit to a death of all others the

most inconceivably tormenting, must he good.

In the order for liis removal and execution at Gloucester,

the sheriff is directed to call in peo])lcof rcsjieclabilily to assist

at the execution; farther adding, that as the prisoner was a
vain-glorious person, as all Iierefics are, that he sliould not be

permitted to speak at large, neither on the road nor at the place

of execution. He was highly pleased that his death had been
appointed to take place at Gloucester, that those who heard liis

doctrines while living, might witness his scaling their veracity

with his blood, not doubting but the l4ord would enable him to

finish his service like a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

On the 5th of February, in the morning, while it was yet

dark, he was brought to Fleet Street, wlu're a body of the

queeii^s guard received and escorted liim to Gloucester. There

he found all the citizens assembled to see him, who express-

ed their sorrow for liis situation in tears of hitter lamentation.

Next morning some of his friends were permitted to see him,

amongst whom was Sir Anthony Kingston, who found the

good bishop at liis prayers, and burst into tears, while he thus

addressed him. I understand you are brought here to die; but,

alas ! sir, consider that life is sweet, and death bitter; and see-

ing life can be obtained, accept of it for the present, hereafter it

may do much good. 1 am indeed come hero to suffer dcatli,

said Hooper, because I will not gainsay the truths I have for-

merly taught in this diocese and elsewhere. I do not so much
regard this death, nor b6 highly esteem this life, InU that I
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liave finally resolved, tliroiigh the strengtli of God’s lioly Spirit,

to pass through the tormauts of the fire prepared for me, rather

than deny the truths of his word. The same night ho was com-
mitted to tijc sheriffs of Gloucester, who, together ivitli the mayor
and aldermen, attended him with gi'cat respect. He thanked
tliem for tlieir civility? and rcr|iiested the sheriff’ that there rniglit

he a rjuick fire, that the business iniglit be sljort. I am not

come here, said lie, like one constrained to die: it is avcH known
I had tlie offer, nc't only of life, but also wealth and prefcrnieiil;

but I 'ini come williugjy to offer and give my life for the Irutb,

rather tlian consent to the wicked and ])a]>istical religion iif the

bishop of Rome, re<*eived, set fiirth, and supported by the nia-

gistrates of England to tlio dishonour and liigh displeasure of
(iod; and I trust lo-morrow I sliall die a faithful servaui of
Christ, and a loyal subject to the c| ueeii. Ho was not carried to

the common jail, but lodged in the house of Mr Robert Ingram,
where he spent the night in devotion. About eigiit next morn-
ing, the <*ommissioiiers appointed to superintend the execidiori

cann* to the liouse, and at nine tin* bishop wa*^ brought down
from his chamber by the sluTiffs, who led liim betwixt them to

the stake. It was marked-day, rjid about seven thousand
people assonibled ; wliieh obscr\ijig, alas * said be, Wliy anj sdl

these people here / Perhap'<! they expert to hear something of
what they have heard (roni me in time past; but, ahis ! my
moutli is now closed for (nvi', I am jirohibib^d from uttering a
vord tha;; can be of any service. But they know the cause lor

vvhicli I snffiu’. While 1 was their ]>astor, I preached and
tauglit them tlic true and {-.itieerc doctrines of the word of God;
and boeanse t will not now de clare the same to he heresy and a
liii li.is this deatli been piepared for me. lie was dressed in a

go'.vii i f bis landlonrs, u itli a bat on liis bead, and a staff in

bis band; as the sciatica, wliich he had contracted iu prisorf,

made liim halt. He loolwed very pleasantly on such persons as

lie knew; but flic multitude mourned for him all the way.
When he came to tlie stake, wliic*h was op])ositc the college of'

Pru‘sts where he used to preach, lie belield the dreadful pre-

parations with the utmost composure. When the iron work
was brought, he desired them to take it away, saying, I doubt
not that God will give me strength to abide the extremity of

f ire without binding. The place was surrounded with spec-
tators, and the priests of the college were in the chamber over the
college gate. Tims denied the liberty of addressing the people,

the bishop kneeled down to prayer, and beckoned to Mr Bridges,
whom he knew, to hoar if; which he did with great attention,

and afterivards reported, that it was made on the whole creed,

wherein he continued about balf-an^hour, and declared bis faith
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in the form of a prayer; in the middle of wljicli a box \n ;vs laid

before Jijin on a «too], containing bis pardon from the* epioon if

ha woulu rocani. So boon as the bishop umlarstoof! whnt Jay

before Jilin, he cried out, If ye love wy soul, awaj with it,

away with it! lie was then permitied to proceed in prayer,

which be concluded with these words, ‘‘Lord, Iain bn<

thou art Iiciivcii. Thou art a gracious and merciful Redeemer-,

have mercy thci-eforc upon me a most miserable and wretched
offender, according to thy great mercy and inestimable good-
ness. Thou art ascended into licaven, rccei\c; me to be a par-

taker of thy joys, where thou sittest in ecjual glory with tJiy

Father. TJiuu knowest foi* what I am come liither to suffer,

and that the wicked j)ersecute thy poor servant, not for my
and transgressions against thee, but because 1 udll not allow

their wicked doings to the contaminating of thy blood, and tbc

denial of the knowledge of thy trutb, in wliieli it pleas(;d tbee,

by tby holy Spirit, to instruct me. Being tliereunlo called,

with all the diligence so poor a crcaliirc could, tliou knowest I

have set forth thy glory. Thou seest, O my (h)d, what terri-

ble torments are pi<*pared for tby poor creature, even such, O
Lord, as none can patiently eitdure without lliy strenglh; but

what is impossible witit man, is possible with thee. Sirengthen

me thcrefoni in thy goodness, that I break not the rules of jwi-

tieiicc, or assuage the terror of pain, as shall seem fittest for

thy glory.”

llaving concluded his prayer, the bislio]) ])repared himself

for the fire, by undressing to the shirt, which he trussed be-

tween his legs, A Hood <»f tears cjishcd from the ayes <d'

the sorrowing multitude when they lielield him f-’sleuing

to the stake. He pointed out the place where he wislu'd the

executioner to fire the faggots, wJiieh >v'(tc soon kindled, but

burnt badly; and the wind blowing away the flame, pievent-

ed it from rising so as to snffoeale or destroy iiis vitals; and

notwithstanding that additional faggots were hronght, still the

wind carried aside tbc flame, wliich oireasioiicd him a Iing<*ring

and most excruciating death. He lived in the lire for almost

three quarters of an lioiir; and, .according 1o Mr Fox, without,

moving forward, backward, or to any side, till his under parts

were consumed, and his bowels falling out; and even after one

of his hands had dropped oft^ lie continued to beat his breast

with the other; nor ceased to pray and exhort the people, till his

tongue, swolu with the violence of his agony, became iucapable of

utterance. During this terrible trial of faith and patience*, he

frequently cried out, Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy

on me; and the last words he was lieard to utter wen*. Lord

Jesus receive my spirit.
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Thus perished, in the flames of a relentless popiah persecution,

John Hooper, the pious and learned bishop of Gloucester^ on
the 9th of February 1555, and in the sixtieth year of his age.

An active promoter <>f the reformation, a good-natured man,
and an exemplary Christian, who in his life exposed the cor-

ruptions of the Romish church, and by his triumphant death

discovered the weakness of her arm, and the impotence of her

sanguinary malice.

The following sentiments arc part of a letter written by
Hooper while in prison.

Impriscnuient Ls painful, but liberty, on ill conditions, is

worse. The prison ‘'tinks, yet not so much as the svA'^eet houses
wlierc the fear of God is wanting. I must be alone and soli-

tary; it is better so to be, and have God with me, than to be in

bad company. The loss of goods is great, but the loss of grace

and the favour of God is greater. I cannot tell how to answer
before great men, and learned men; yet is it better to do tliaf,

than to stand naked before God’s tribunal. I shall die by the

hands of cruel men; *but be is blessed who losetli his life, and
findeth life eternal. There is neither felieity nor adversity in

the world that is great, if it be weighed witli the joys and pains

of the Avorld to come,”
He wrote twenty-four books and treatises while in prison,

also, on the Sacrament, the Lord’s Prayer, and the Ten Com-
m>uidments. The rest of his works are chiefly the following

:

An Answer to Gardiner’s Hook, entitled, A Detection of the

Devil’s Sophistry.—A !>eclaratioTi of Christ and his Offices.

—

Lesson of the Tiicarnation of Christ.—Sermons on Jonas.—

A

Godly Confession and Protestation of the Christian Faith.

—

Homily, to be read in t)ie time of tlic pestilence. All those were
wrote from 1540 to 1553; and lie afterwards wrote Epistola ad
Episcopas, and an Exhortation to Patience, sent to his Avife.

—

Sentences, wrote in prison.—Comfortable Expositions of the

xxih. Ixii. and Ixxiii. Psalms.—Annotations on the xiiitli chaptci*

of the Romans.—T^velve Lectures on the Creed.—Declaration,

of tlie Ten Holy Commandments of Almight) God.—JH© also

tnuislatod Tertidlian’s Second Book to his Wife, concerning
the choice of a Imsbaud.

ROWLAND TAYLOR, D. D.

HAiiLEY, in Suffolk, was one of the first towns in England
that reccJA^ed the doctrines of the reformation. Mr Thomas
Bilney, who suffered in the reign of Henry VHI., had for
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some time been i^hgagecl in preacliing the gospel in this town
and neighbourhood, where, by the blessing of God on his inde-

fatigable labours, the truths of Christ took such hold of tlie

consciences of men, that an astoiiisliing alteration was soon ef-

fected throughout that parish, both with regard to faith and
manners. The peo})lc became exceedingly well acquainted witli

the scriptures, women and men, and had their children and ser-

vants brought up with such care, and so diligently instructed
in the truths of the gospel, that in a short time the whole town
seemed rather an university of learned men, than a town of in-

dustrious mechanics.
Rowland Taylor, the subject of the present memoir, a doctor

both in civil and canon law, was rector of this parish. He is

said to have jtossessed the piety of Calvin, with the intrepidity

of Luther, and all that was ortliodox in both these great men.
The doctor was no sooner presented to the berieficc of Hadley,
than he repaired to his post, and reskh^d amongst liis parishion-

ers, notwithstanding that lie liad the happiness of living with
archbisliop Cranmer at Lambeth, In the exercise of his office

as a pastor, he not only laboured abundantly in the preaching
of the word, but as becomes a slieplierd of the flock of Christ,

he was such an example to all, in word and convorsalioii, in

spirit, faith, and purity, that in a short time the jieopJ j resor/ed

to him in their difficulties, as children do to their iatinu*. To
the poor who were blind, lame, sick, or aged and infirm, he
acted the part of a tender father, a careful patron, and a dili-

gent pr<*vidcr. The rich he stirred up to make a general pro-

vision for them, to which he made liberal contributions. He
was naturally of a modest and unassuming disposition, but bold

in reproving sin, without respecting the person of even the

greatest and most powerful. In this way the doctor continued

to discharge the duties of Iiis office, and corclnct his flock

through the thorny thickets of tliis evil world, all the days of

good king Edward. But Queen Mary having mounted the

throne, and restored the catholic religion, one Foster and Jolm
Clark, of Hadley, liad concerted between them a plan which
they conceived would ingratiate them with the men in power.
This was to erect an altar in Dr. Taylor’s church, for the pur-
pose of publicly celebrating mass. With this view, they en-

gaged John Averth, minister of Aldam, a dissembling papist, lo

bring the popish implements and garments, and a band of arm-
ed papists, as a protecting guard while he officiated as priest.

They proceeded to Hadley church in a body and rang the bell;

which Dr, Taylor hearing while sitting in his study, thought

it some parish business that required his attendance, and accord-

ingly went lo church, where, to his utter astonishment, he saw
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Arerth dressed off wilh all Lis popisli Labilimcnts, and a broad

newly shaven crowii> ready to commence liis idolatrous sacrifice;

whom the doctor thus addressed : Thou devil, who made thee

so bold to cuter into this/jhurch to profane and defile it with
this abominable idolatry ? I command tlicc, thou popish wolf,

in the name of God, to avoid hence, and not presume tlius to

poison Christ’s flock,” To which b'oster replied, Thou trai-

tor, what docst thou here to let and disturb the queen’s pro-

ceedings?” After <i:oinc farther altercation, tlio doctor was
thrust out of the church, and a letter addressed to the chancel-

lor, lodging in his court many false and grievous charges against

this good mail.

The chancellor had no sooner read these charges, than he sent

letters missive to Dr. Taylor, <^ommanding his appearance be-

fore him sigainst a certain day, to answer, on his allegiance, to

the comjdaiuts laid iigainst him. On learning the critical situ-

ation of the doctor, his friends entreated him to fly for his life,

as they liad no reason to hope either fur justice or mercy. To
such friendly entreaties he replied, 1 kiiov^ iny (*ause to be so

good, and the truth so strong on iny behalf, that 1 shall, by the

help of God, appear before them, and to their face resist their

false doings; for I believe I shall never again have an opportu-
nity of rendering God and Ids church so essential service, nor
so glorious a call, to ^vitncss for the truth of the gospel; there-

fore pray for me, and I trust that God will so strengthen me
by his Spirit, that mine enemies shall be ashamed of their evil

proceedings. And wh(‘u they farther urged him, tisat Christians

were admonished by Christ, when persecuted in one city, to

Ih^e to another; and that, hy preserving his life, he might rc-

serv«' his usefulness for better times; lie replied, I am old, and
have already lived too long to see the uhomiuatioris that liave

come upon uk, tlic perjury, hypocrisy, and cruelty that over-

spreads the la»^ d of my nativity. You may act according^ to

your couscieiicos; ibr my own part, 1 am resolved not to

ily, God shall hereafter rais<' up teachers Avho shall instriu*! the

people with more diligence and greater success than I liave

done; for God will not forsake his church, though for the pre-
sent he try and correct her, and not without cause.

Accordingly Dr. Taylor set out for London, attended by
John Hull Ills servant, who, by the way, laboured to persuade
his master to save himself from the impending storm, at the
same time proffering him bis service, though it was at the haz-
ard of his life. Oh, John, said the good old man, shall I give
way to thy counsel, and leave my flock in this danger. , Re-
member the good Shepherd, Christ, not only fed his flock, but
laid down his life for his sheep. Him I must, and hy the
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sirongih ofhk grace, will follow; therefore, John, pray for ine;

and if at any time thou scest me weak, comfort me; but discou-

rage me not in this my godly enterprise.

The doctor, on his arrival at London, waited on the chancel-

lor, who, ill his brutal manner, saluted Iiim with knave, trai-

tor, heretic, and abundance more of similar epitlicts. The dcKitor

listened with patience till he had draincfl his resources of abuse,

and tlien replied, Please your lordship, I am neither a traitor

nor heretic, but a true subject, and faithful Christian man; and
I am come, according to your orders, to learn what is your
lordship’s pleasure. Art thou come, Ihou villain ? IJowdarest
tliou look me in Ihc face for shame, after what thou hast done ?

Kiiowcst thou not who 1 ara ? Yes, said the doctor, I know
you well, you arc Stcjihen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and
lord chanecllor, and hut a man for all. If you expect that 1

should be afraid of your lordly looks, why is it that you are not
afraid of God, so infinitely superior to your lordship. How
dare yon look in the face of any Christian for very shame, hav-
ing denied Christ youi Saviour, and his word, and violated

your own hand writing and oath, taken first to Henry VHL,
and afterward to Edward his son ? Witli wliat countenance
will you appear before the tribunal of him whom tlioii hast be-

trayed, when h <5 comes to Judge llic world, and do justice to Ids

injured servants? Tush 1 Tush! cried the hislioj), that was a

Herod’s oath, unlawful, and therefore deserving to be broken.

T luivo done well in breaking it; and 1 thank (jod I am come
liome to our mother, the catliolic clumdi of Ponus and Avould

that tliou shouldst do so likewise. Hut, said the doctor, Christ

will assuredly require it at j^our hands, as a lawful oath made to

our liege lord the king, from wliieh tlie nope, nor any ])ower

on earth, cannot absolve you. I see, sal<1 tlio bishop, tliou ai t

ail arrogant knave, and a very fool: besides, Ihou art a married

man, and hast, moreover, resisted the queen’s orders, in not suf-

fering the minister of Aldam to say mass in Hadley. It is

true, my lord, 1 am a married man, and have nine (hildrcn, all

born in lawful matrimony, for whicli 1 am thankful to God,
that has ordained wedlock, that every man may have his own
wife, and not live in wlioredom and adultery. As respecting

the resisting of the queen’s proceedings, know, my lord, tliat 1

am the minister of Hadley; and it is out of all rjglit or coii-

science or law that any man should come into my charge with-

out my knowledge or consent, and presume to infect my flock

with the venom of this idolatrous mass. The hisliop gi*ew

angry, and aaid, Thou art a blasphemous heretic indeed, that

blasphemes the blessed sacrament (putting off his cap), and

speakest against the holy mass, which is made a sacrifice for
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the living and the dead. Nay, said the doctor, I reverence the

blessed sacrament, as a Christian ought to reverence it, yet boldly

assert, that Christ ordained the holy communion as a memorial
of his death and passion, which, when we keep according to his

institution, wc by faith are made partakers of his body and blood,

giving thanks for our redemption. That sacriiice which Christ

offered up once for all, was of itself so full and perfect, that it

was sufficient for all that believe on his name; and therefore no
priest can offer him again, nor is there room left for any more
propitiatory sacrifices, only a thankful remembrance of him
whose blood was shed for our salvation. True, said the bishop,

it is called a thanksgiving; but it is also a sacrifice propitiatory

for the quick and dead, and that you shall confess ere you and
I have done; and calling to liis men, said, have tins fellow

hence, and carry him to tlic king’s bench, and charge the keeper
to have him close confined.

Thus sent to prison, the doctor was held in custody almost
two years, during which lie was frequently examined respect**

ing liis faith, and as often witnessed a good confession before

his adversaries. On the last day of January Dr. Taylor was
examined, for the last time, before the bishops of London, Win-
chester, Norwich, Salisbury, and Durliam, who charged him
with heresy and schism, requiring, at the same time, a deter-

minate answer, whether he would submit himself to the^ Ro-
man bishop, and recant his errors, other^vise they wouhfpro-
ceed against lum by tlieir laws, made since his imprisonment.
The doctoi* t<>ld them, with a great deal of modest and becom-’'
ing fortitude, that he would not depart from the truths he had
jireaclicd in tlie da3^s of king Edward, nor submit liimsf3lf to the
Rouan antichrist; but thanked God, wlio had counted him wor-
thy to suffer for his trutli and name’s sake. Wlieii the bishops
found him so bold, stedfast, and inflexible, they pronounced the
sentence of deuJi upon him. To which he only replied, My lord,

I doubt not but God will require my blood at your bands, and
that the proudest ofyou all sliall yet repent your falling off from
Christ, to antichrist, the tyranny you now exercise against the
harmless flock of Christ, and the blood you have so wantonly
shed throughout the land. He was remanded to prison, and
the keeper ordered to confine him closser than ever. On his
way back, the people crowded to see him; to whom he said, I
tliank God, good people, I am come away from them undefiled,
and hy the help of my God shall seal the truth of his i^d
gracious gospel with my blood. ^ ^

About a' week after the condemnation of Dr,
Bonner came to the prison to perform the ceremmy of degra-

the doctor xSefused to put on the popish vestments,
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but had them.^ut on him by force: which done, putting hfs

hands on bis SJCteSf he strutted up and doirii the room, saying.

How say you, my lord, am not I a
^2
:oodly fool How sayVon,

my masters, Were I now in Clieapside, should not I have boys

in abundance to laugh at these apish toys and childish trumpery ?

On which the bishop began to scnijie his fingers and thumbs^
and the crown of his liead, and cursed him again and again.

You ttiaf curse me, said tlie doctor, but what avails it wlieii

God will bless me. I liavc the witness of my conscience that

you have done me wrong and violence; nevertheless, J pray

God your sins may bo forgiven you. But from the lyranuy of

the bishop of Rome, and liis cruel coadjutors, good God deli-

ver us.

. , After his degradation he was sent to the king’s boneh, where
he soon experienced the difference h(‘tween the treatment of

the keepers in the bisliop’s prison and lliose of the king. The
former, like their merciless masters, were wicked and cruel

;

but the latter exercised towards their prisoners all the civility

and humane kindness in their power; and lierc the doefor,

through the courtesy of his new keepci*, was indulged witli a
visit of his wife, his son Thomas, and his servant .lohii Hull, to

sup with him the evening before he suffered. Before supper

he prayed with them; and when supper was over, walking up
and down the room, lie gave thanks to God for liis goodness

and his effectual calling, that he had afforded him strength to

abide by his holy word. TJien turning to his son, lie tlius ad-

dressed the young man : My dear son, almighty God bless thee,

and give thee his holy Spirit, to make thee a true servant of

Christ, to teach thee his word, and to thy life’s end constantly

to stand by his truth; and, my dear sou, see that thou fear th?;

Lord always. Flee from all sin and wicked living; be viriuous,

serve God with daily prayer, and apjily thyselfto learning; and by
all moans prove obedient to thy mother, love her and serve her;

be ruled by her now in thy youth, and in all things follow her

good counsel. Beware of the lewd company of young men who
fear not God, but follow their lusts and*vain desires. Flee from

,< whoredom, and liate all filtliy living, remembering that I, thy

father, die in defence of holy marriage: Anotlier day, when God
bless thee, love and cherish the poor people; and to he

irkh in alms account thy greatest riches; and when thy mother

hni^;^a:^d old, fora|ke her not, but provide for her to thy

that she lack nothing; for so will God bless thee,

, and work of thy hands; which I pray God to

grant taming to his wife, he said, My dear wife,

1 have b^lk '%^ibfiil yoke^fellow to you, and you have been ^

the same to and the time is now come when I shall ba-
’

'6 V ‘ '/T ,

^
''
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taken away from you. Continue stcdfast, I beseech you, in the

fmth of the gospel, and in the fear and love of f»od* Keoj»

yourself iiiidefilcd with popisli idolatiy and superstition; and

doubt not but God will bc*a merciful father to yon, and to my

I

)oor children, wliom I pray you to bring up in his fear, and in

earning, to the utmost of your power; and O keep th<TO from
this Romish idolatry.

Having ended his last and parting advice with the utmost*

tenderness and affoclioii, they prayed together, and wept over

each otlier in the mo^^ affecting nianncr. He gJive his wife the

])ra}''er-book ho had witli him in prison; and to his sou a book
of remarkable sayings of the primith^e martyrs, written in

Latin, in the end of wliich he had written his last will and tes-

tament: so they tookjtheir leave of him, under feelings which
the reader may imagine, but which cannot he described.

Next morning, at two o’clock, the slicriff and Iiis officers ar

rived, and led tlic doctor to the sign of the wool-pack without
Aldgate. IIis wife siisjiecting they would lake liim away while

dark, watched all night iii the neiglihoiirliood, along with her
daughter Mary, and a young maiden called Llizahetti, thirteen

years of age, who had been brought up with them from a cliild.

And when the sheriff, with his prisoner, came opposite where
they were waiting, Elizabeth cried, O my dear father ! my dear
father ! Mrs Taylor also called her husband by name, for it

was very dark, being in the month of February. Dear wife,

said the doctor, I am here, and so stood still. Tlic sheriff’s

men were for pushing him forward; but the sheriff said, no,
stop ft little, and let iiiin speak with his wife. lie then took
his little daughter Mai*y in Iiis arms, and kneeled down, with
his wife and Elizabeth, and prayed, Tlie scene here was so
moving, that the sheriff and some of his officers melted into

tears. When they rose up from prayer, the doctor kissed his

wife, shook liaiids with her, and said, farewell, dear wife, be of
good comfort, foi I enjoy a quiet and approving conscience, and
God will raise up a father for my poor children. He took his

little daughter again in his arms, kissed her, and said, God
almighty bless thee, and make thee Iiis faitbihl setVailt. He
Idssed Elizabeth, and said, God bless thee; and I pray all of you
to aland strong and immoveable in the cause of Christ and his

blessed word, and keep clear of the idolatry of Romo. God 1h>

with thee, dear husband, said Mrs Taybr, I shall, with bia
help, meet thee at Hadley. But« having* followed them to,

the inn* and being observed by the sheiw, be ordered barW
he oonfined till he returned from the execution, so that sW
held her loving husband no more.

The doctor was put into a chamber, with a guard of four
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men, where he gave himself wholly to prayer till eleven o’clock,

when he was put on horseback, and led forth; where his ser-

vant, with his son TJjoinas, was waiting. When the doctor
saw them, he called for his son, and setting the child before him
on his horse, he took off his bat, and said to the numerous
spectators, Good people, this is my son, begotten of my body
in lawjfa),mai*riage; and this is one of the charges for which I

atn about *to give myself to ibe flames; but God be thanked for

the blessing of lawful matrimony. And lifting his eyes to hea-
ven, he prayed for his son, and blessed him, and returned him
to his servant, whom he shook by the hand, saying, farewell,

John Hull, the faithfullest servant ever man had.

They halted at llurritwood, where they had a dose hood pre-

pared for him, with openings for his eyes, and one for breath-

ing. This was done to many of the martyrs, because it was
understood that the cheerfulness and serenity of their counte-

nances tended to coniirm the protestauts in tiic faith of tlie word
of God, and in tlieir abhorrence of popish cruelty; but notwith-

standing their severity, the doctor was exceedingly cheerful on
the way. He exhorted the sheriff and his men to repent and
leave off their evil courses, in such an earnest and pathetic

manner, that they frequently wept. In the evening they were
met by the sheriff of Suffolk at Camelsford, where they all sup-

ped together. After supper, the sheriff of Essex, supposing it

might yet be possible to persuade the doctor €0 save himself

from the cruel death that awaited liiin, expressed, in very hand-

some terms, how sorry htsand all the company present were for

his situation; and urged him, by every possible consideration,

yet to consider the ruin he was bringing on himself and family,

and the loss the country would suffer in the event of liis death,

assuring him, that his advice was given witli an honest heart,

and with the most benevolent intentions; and so, said the

sheriff) 'good doctor, I drink to you; and so wc will all of us

drink to you, said the company. When it came to the doctor’s

turn, he took the cup, and after a short pause, smd, Mr Sheriff,

and my masters all, !• heartily thank you for your good-will.

X have hearkened to your words, and marked well your coun-

;«6i8; and, to be plain witli you, I perceive that I have been de-
'

0^^ mysdf, and that vast nuipm's at Hadley will also be de-

, , God’s blessing on your heart, said the sheriff, thct^^eare

but pray explain yourself. ,You see, said

1 am a man of a large carcase, which I hoped

V buried in Hadley church-yard, iu which there

are a of worms, wbi^^li should h%ve had jolly foed-

iiiff on this dl^ripn; but now I and they shall both be disa^

panted) for thw i^asc sli;^! be burnt to ashes. The fortitude
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manifeBted in this explicit declaration, filled the company vvith ^^

sorrow and astonishment.

The sheriff of Suffolk waited two days at Lauham, where he

was joined by the magistrates and principal gentlemen of the

county, who laboured to bring over the doctor to the Romish
religion. They promised him great promotion, even a bishop-*

rick; but having counted the cost of a faiiliful testimony for

Christ, all their ciitreaiies were vain. * When within two miles

nf Hadley, he expressed a desire to walk the rest of the way,

and was permitted to dismount : On which he leaped as it were

for joy; vvhicli the sheriff observing, said, well, Mr Doctor, how
do you do now? Never better, said he, God be praised, lam
almost at borne, and have only another stile or two to pass,

when I shall arrive at my Father’s house. Being told he

should pass through Hadley, he thanked God that once more
before bis death he should sec lus flock, whom he heartily loved,

and had truly taught, and prayed the Lord to keep them stedfust

to his truth.

The streets of Hadley were lined with men and women, botli.

of town and country, who expressed their feelings in bitter

lamentations and prayers, that God would strengthen him, and
comfort bis soul in the trying hour; to whom he frequently

^

said, as he passed along, I have preached God’s word and verity

amongst you, and I am now come to testily, before the world,

that 1 believe atid adhere to tlie same, by suffering my body to

be burnt to ashes in your presence.

When be was come to Aldam common, the place of his exe-

cution, he tore off the hood that covered his face; wmen it ap-

peared, that the malicious Bonner, when degrading him, had
endeavoured to disfigure him, by cutting off parts of liis fine

hair, and by tying other pai;ts of it into knots. He.,then attempt-

ed to speak to the people, but no sooner had he opened his lips,

than some one or other thrust his tiprstaff into his mouth* He
asked leave of the sheriff; but wfiis denied, and put in mind that

he had made a promise of silence. It has been said that he was
threatened with having his tongud cut opt if he would not pro-*

'

mis«^ to keep silence. He then put off his.clothes to bis shirt,''

i^^nd giving them avfayi cried, with'* a Iqwi voice. Good Ucch,

pie, I have, taught you God’s holy word, and thdi^e r
lessons v^bich I have^gat^^PPi^o^ of God's blessed book^

lioly bible: Upon which Holmes^ one of the guatd>

haved^ cruelly to the Doctor w^ down,
head with a bludgeo^,

heretic..
S

, On fihdiiaig that hf would not he .allowed to
,

jtor budeMWh au4 prayollj after -Which he went *
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^id kissed it. He was placed in a pitch-^batrel, with his back
ttpright against the stake, where, with his hands clasped to

f
ather, and hk eyes lifted up to heaven, he continued praying.

Ine of the men employed in making tiie fire threw a faggot at

. him, which wounded his head till the blood ran down his face,

and besmeared his long and venerable beard. Friend, said the

doctor, I have harm enough beside, what occasion was there

for this i Another hearing him say the psalm miserere in Eng-
lish, said. Knave, speak Latin, or I will make thee. The lire

being kindled, he continued in the same position, without mov-
ing at all, praying and ejaculating. Merciful Father of heaven,

for Jesus my Saviour^s sake, receive my soul. At last one with
a halbert beat out his brains, and his body fell into the fire.

'Thus .died, for the cause of Christ and the rights of conscience,

Rowland Taylor, an eminent preacher of righteousness, who
cheerfully rejected proffered wealth, power and preferment,

from the usuri)crs of his Master’s prerogatives, choosing ra-

ther to suffer afQiction with the people of God than enjoy the

pleasures of sin; accounting the reproach of Christ, and his per-

secuted prophets, apostles, and martyrs, infinitely greater riches

th^n the pretended vicar of Christ ever had to bestow.

T7ie last WtU and Testament ofDr. Rowland Tayhrr^ Parson ofHadley.

I SAY to my wife and children, the Lord hath given you
unto me, and the Lord hath taken us away from one another;

blessed be the name of tlie Lord. 1 believe them blessed who
die in the Lord. God careth for sparrows and for the very
hair of our heads. I have ever found him more faithful and
favourable than any father or husband. Trust in him, believe in

him, love, honour, and obey him, pray to him; for he hath promised
to help in every time of need. 1 go, but do not consider me
dead, for I shall never die. I only go before you. I go to the

rest of my children, Susan, George, Helen, Robert, and Zach-

ary, and yW shall, all of you, in God^s good time, follow after,

^ where we shall meet again with joy unspeakable and full of

I have bequeathed you to him whose goodness is infi-

idW, and whose power is e^ual to his goadu<>9s« U9t-

eay to my friends in Hadley, all others,who have

bearo/me preach, that I leave this 'uSOrfd with a; qpiet con-

witii' regard to the doctrines I l^ve ta>ught theU^;^ for I

them these lessons that 1 gul)h»i^d„ froiq the.un-

emng^^^^^iJdVGod; and therefore, if an 'a'ngel from heaven

\ahpidd^ doctrine' un|d you,,. Pod’s great curse

r^tl on tbat'^elEti^r. Beware^ for ^Gc^s sake, that ye deny

the Sawwl^er diwline from the truth of his gospel. For

\pod%i9ake beware' #|bpory, for'libough it has the appearance
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of unity, yet this same unity is vanity and antichristianity, dia^^

metrically opposed to the faith aud verity that is in Christ Jesus.

« The Lord grant all men Ms good and holy Spirit to increase

their wisdoiu, to show them the vanities of time, and give them
a relish for virtue, holiness, and the enjoyment of God and the

heavenly eonipariy, through Jesus Christ, our only Mediator,

Advocate, righteousness) life, santification, aud hope. Amen,

JOHN BRADFORD.

Divine grans though it docs not absolutely change the

natural temper of men, most assuredly moderates, corrects, and
keeps the unruly passions from prevailing in the lives of the

saints. Some men are naturally bold, fearless und firm; others

timid, and posaessing a softness oficmperamimt, better calculated

to eoueiliate friends, and com ince them, by tlieir unassuming

and mild argiiinonts, and for building up professors in the faith,

than to war jigaiiist the powers of darkness, or attack the stivng

holds of error and corruption.

Of this last character was John Bradford, the subject of the

present memoir, wlio, from the kindness and benevoleuee of his

lieart. and the purity of liis life, obtained the epithet of the holy

John Bradford. His worst enemies could lay tioibitig to his

charge, except his protestant opinions aud pious manner of life.

They were so sadly nonplussed for excuses in putting iliis harm*-

less and universally beloved individual to death, that, like

llu‘ Jews, they could only say, We have a law, and by our law
he ought to die.

He was born at Manchester in Luiieasliiro* His parents

bremght liim up in Icaniiiig from liis childhood; and when he
had acquired the knowledge of the Latin tongue, being an ex<^

pert penman, steady aud induatriouH in bis habits, he was en*-

gaged with Sir John Harrington, treasu;rer to the king’s camps
and bnUdui|s, as clerk. Sir John had such early proofs of his

talents and int^rity, both at home and abroad, as induced him
to entrust Mr Imtimord with tlio management of his most/im^
portant affiiirs) and found them better transacted than be
have done them himself. Here Mr Bradford continued fbv
vcral years, and was in a promising way fpr inaldiig hjs

tune : But God touched Iiki hteai't, and turned his afitention frem
the bustling scenes of the present life, io the conpt^plation
the world to come. No sooner had IVfr Bradford tasted that the
1.ord was gracious, than he resolved to publish the gosp^
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salvation to perishing sinners. Accordingly, having settled

with his employer, he abandoned his worldly pursuits, and pro-

ceeded to the university of Cambridge, to meditate on the word
of God, and prosecute liis studies in divinity.

Here his progress in learning, and pious demeanour, was so

satisfactory, that the university thought proper to confer on him
the degree of Master of Arts in less tlian a year. Immediately
after thi^j the. master and fellows of Pemhroke-hall chose him
to a fellowship in their college; and that great man, Martin
Bucer, had such a favourable opinion of his talents and sincerity,

that he endeavoured to persuade him to preach; but Mr Brad-
ford declined it, supposing himself still deficient in the learning
necessary for an undertaking so responsible. Wliat ! said Bucer,
ifyou cannot feed them with the finest of the wheat, yet give the

starving people such as you have, were it barley bread. While
Mr Bradford was thus persuaded to enter into the ministry, Dr.
Ridley^ bishop of London, made him a prebend of St. PauVs;
whe^e he continued preaching the word, sharply reproving sin-

ners, and in defending the truth against the errors and heresies

of the time. And even after Queen Mary was seated on the

throne, he continued to preach to the people, as he had hereto-

fore done, till those in power unjustly persecuted him, and sent

him prisoner to the tower.

On Sunday, the 13th of August, in the first ycai of Queen
Mary^s reign, Dr. Bourne, then bishop of Bath and Wells, made
a sermon at PauPe Cross, wherein he railed against l^ing Ed-
ward, then dead, and so coarsely handled the reformation and
the reformers, that the patience of the common people gave
way to rage and resentment, and a very great uproar wat rais-

ed among thecongregation then present, insomuch that the lord

mayor and all his officers could not silence it. Such was the

tumult, that one of the people threw a dagger at the preacher’s

head, wbfcli naiTowly missed hiip; and we are told the people

Would haVfef torn him to pieces haS not Mr Bradford harangued

them so long on the propriety of peace and good order, that at

liiist they became quiet, and wcqt away peaceably; yet, notwilh-

sheiiibding that the mob yvm greatly dispersed, Mr Bourne would
not remove for fear of his life, till Mr Bradford aiid Mr Rog-
em ikdidueted him to the grammar school, which hard by,

at of their lives; and as a reward for tfeeir ji^nteresteci

kisiwMiiB(^V]^0th these generous individuals were brought to the

stake: ;A^I^ :three ^lys after tbb, Mr Bradford was sent to

toW^/^^El6xj|don, where the ^queen at that time resided,

and before the ^ounOiL He was charged

with sediliw^l W^^^'roar which he* had been the means of,

pacifying, and of lifo^pf bisbop Bourne. He was re-
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tnoved from the towet, and tossed about from one prisoii |cr

another for almost two years. After his condemnation, be wai^

taken from the king’s bench Southwark to the compter in

London, During his confinement in eacli of these places, he
preached twice a day, unless prevented by sickness, where he
frequently celebrated the Lord’s supper; and the keepers were
so kind as permit many people to come to the sermons and the

sacrament, so that his chamber was generally filled, on these

occasions, with serious ohrisfians. Ilis credit with the keeper

was such, that he was permitted to go abroad any evening, qn
his bare promise to return by such an hour;* which he at ho
time overstepped, though no guard attended him.

He was so well respected by all good men, that many who
knew him only by report, greatly lamented liis death; even the

papists, many of them were sorry that Ijo was not spared^ In

my conscience, said bishop llidley, on a former occasion, I con-

sider Mr Bradford more worthy to be a bishop than many of

us bishops are to he parish priests. About twelve o’clock at

night, 'when it was thought nohody would be on tlic streets, he

was removed to Newgate; but conti'ary to their expectation,

the streets were crowded with people, who waited to see him
pass and take farewell; which they did with prayers and many,
tears, and ho took his leave of them in the same affectionate

manner, exborting them to be strong in the Lord, and praying

that he would bless them, aud keep them stedfast in Ibo trutb*

A report had gone abroad that he was to be burned at Smith-
"

field at four in tlic morning, at which time the place was
crowded; but Mr Bradford was not brought forward till nine*

Passing through Newgate, he spied an old friend, to whom he
call 'id, and gave him his velvet cap and handkerchief, &c. A
little after, his brother-in-law came up and shook him by the

hand; for which WoodroofFc the sheriff struck him on the

head, till the blood flew all about; and as they could not change
many words, Mr Bradford desired to be remclnbiri'ed to his

mother and friends, and advised him forthwith to go to a sur-

geon. He wsi^ escorted by a strong guard of arined men; and
when he aiTivcd at the place where he Wgs to stiffer, he fell on
his face and prayed; after whiejb, he tobl^ one of the faggots and
kissed it, also the stake; and having put off his clothes^m stood

by the'^stake, and lifting his eyes and hands toward
said, O England! England! repent of thy sinsr—RepjBj^^;Ss-
|)ent! beware of antichrists^Ttake heed they do

,

Tlien turning,,rouqd to John Loaf, a ytqtfbjg

years of age, who adhered he
‘

be of gem comfqr^ for tonight Cbi® aU;
our will termlinato in plei^re
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songs of jw, triumpliant exultatioiii and tie^er-endiiig trau^
quillity. Having kissed the reeds, ho exclaimed, Strait is the
gate, and* narrow is tho waydhat leads to life eternal.’^ After
this he was made fast to the stake and burnt, on the 1st of

July 1555, and in the prime of his life.

We shall row gi\c some shoit account of hi? examination

before the queen’s council. On Jainuiry 22A 1555, he vf^as

brdugbt before Steplien Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and
tho other coniniissioners appointed by the queen. When he
came into the presence of the council, Cirai diner told him, he had
been a long time prisonei foi his sedition at Paul’s eioss, also

for his false preaehing and aiiogaiice, in picsuiniiig to preaeli

without authoiil}. 13iit tlie time of meuy is now eomc, and if

you will accept of it on the queen’s terms, jou will find, as wo
have found, 1 w^aiiant ^on.

JBfadJbfd, My loid, andloidsall, 1 ha^ e indeed heen long
imprisoned, and with humility and ie\eienco be it spoken, un-
justly, inasmuch ns I did iiotliiiig seditiously, falsely, or aiio-

gantly, either in woid oi deed, preaching oi otherwise; but
rather, as an ob(*dient subject ought to do, eiuI(a\ouicd, by de-

claring the will of God, to lestoie peace and godly quietness to

an enraged multitude, wherein, by tlie help of God, I was made
instrumental iti saving the life of Dr. Bourne, now bishop of

iBath, and that at the peill of my life; as tlic bisiioj), were he
present, could sufficiently attest.

At these words the iufatuoiis G.udnier gave him the lie.

The fact, said he, was seditious, as my loid of London can tes-

tify. You say true, said Bonner, 1 saw’' him with mine own
eyes, when lie impudently took upon himself to lule and lead

the people, thereby declaring tliat lie was the author of the

sedition. ^

Brad. My lords, notwithstanding of both my lord bishop’s

seeingand saying, lhave told you iiuthing but that whichalmighty

God, Itefore whom wc must all of us one day appear, will re-

veal in presence of all the children of men; in the meantime,

peeing I cannot he believed, I must, nay, I am ready to suffer

whatever God sliall permit yo?i to decree concerning me.
“ 0aTiUf^r, I know thou hast a glorious tongue, gjud tells thy

gy well; but all are lies.

‘"Pnwfd. My lord. What I said before I say again. Wlu n we
as appear we must, all of us, before die tribunal of the

great truili will then, as it is now, be truth, notwitlistand-

mg may say against itt 1 took nothing upon myself,

wUat d’c? earnest reqttest of Dr. Bourne, which, as

Tuaid bel^l atsn, and I doubtnot will, do me tho justice

attest.
'
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Gard» Well, to drop this matter, what sayest thou ? Wilt
thou return and do as we have done, and receive the queen’s

mercy and pardon ?

Srad* My lord, I thank my God, that my conscience does
not accuse me of having said or done any thing that entitles me
to punishment : I shall be glad, liowever, of the queen’s favour

on terms that correspond with my duty to him whose favour is

life, hut wljose displeasure is worse than any death that moi*-

tals caji in'Lrt.

Gard. Well, if thou make this babbling, rolling thy elo*

quent tongue, and yet being altogether ignorant, and so vain-

glorious, that ihou wilt not receive the mercy now proffered

thee, kriuu', for truth, that the queen is minded to' make a
purgation of all such as tlfou art,

BfatL The mercy of God I humbly request and desire, and
would also be very thankful to the queen, for being permitted to

live as an honest subject with a conscience unclogged; but

otherwise I know into whose baud I have committed my life,

and that without liis permission none can take it away; his

good pleae?urc therefore be done. Life, with his displeasure, is

worse tliaii deatli; and his favour alone is that which enhances

the value and felicity of life.

Durham^ Wliy, tell me what sayest thou about the present

ministration of the communion.
Brad, My lords, before I can answer your question, I must

first have an answer to anollier which I am obliged to make,
I have been six times sworn not to submit to any authority or

jurisdiction of the bishop of ILune within this realm of England;
now therefore, I besceeli your lordships to tell me, whether you
ask this (jucstion by bis authority ? for if so, I dare not return

an. answer uncier such authority, unless I*would be foresworn;

which God forbid,

Gard. Tush ! Herod’s oaths, a man should make no con-

science of them.
Brad. These were no unlawful oaths, but platn-dealjng oaths,

eorrespondiug with the word of God, as you, yourself have well

affirmed in your book Vera Obedlentia. ^

Secretary Bourne. Yea, it has been reported, tliat he has

^'done more mischief by bis letters and counsel to those who ca^e

;
tp liim on the score of religion, than ever bejiaddone

'abro^ preaching',.* ,Jn h'ts letters he carseth all those who thinjK,

o^rt^ise than hoy^aches, and exhorl;^ them to al^o.ln, the
<

^ *

: i*'"'
'

^

'

ef GartUher’tf was llk«

r<jii^oinmei|datai'y l^refaiee ht BornifUtW

Till. the {icntiiT; lh>th -U^ese

that tWteieeajt ,was for w?our and
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doctrines he and others of the same opinions has taught them.
What say yoUj sir, have you not thus seditiously written and
taught the people ?

Brad, I have not written nor taught any thing seditiously,

nor, thank God, have I admitted any seditious thought, nor, I

hope, ever will.

Secretary Bourne, Yea, but thou hast written letters.

Gard, Why speakest thou not? Hast thou not written as

;
he saith ?

Brad, Wliat I have written I have written.

Southwell. Lord God, what an arrogant and stubborn boy
. is this, that so stoutly and dallyingly bchaveth himself before

the queen’s council.

Brad, My lords and masters : The Lord God, who is, and
shall be the judge of us all, knoweth tliat I desire to behave
myself, both before you and towards you, with all duo reverence;

if you are disposed to take it otherwise, I have no other means
of convincing you. In the meantime, however, I shall suffer

with patience all your hard sayings, and I hope also whatever
you may be permitted to appoint concerning me.

Card. We shall never have done with thee I perceive now.
Be short, be short, wilt thou accept of mercy ? Say now wilt

^ thou ?

Brad, I pray God extend me his mercy; and if therewith

you also extend yours, I will by no means refuse it, otherwise

I crave none.

Here a great noise arose, some said one thing, and some
another; while others accused him of iv^‘i*ogance in refusing the

queen’s mercy, which her majesty, in her great clemency, had
held out to his very hand and acceptance.

Brad, If I may live as a quiet subject, with a conscience

unclogged, I shall heartily thank you for yorr moderation; and

should^ I afterwards violate the laws, I must stand by their

awardf' In'the,meantime, I only require the rights of a sub-

ject till convicted of transgression. If I cannot obtain this,

' which hitherto I have not, then God’s good plesisttre be done.^

Cfard, (to the i:Ad^r marshall)—^Ye shall take this man and

keep,him close, \^PiOut conference with any but by ypur'know-

f
t, and suffer bira not to write letters. And so they de-

Bradford looking as cheerful as any man could. ‘ He
agidn eitamined on the 9tli of January; he was <dso exam-

Spstpisk friars, and by Dr. Weston, dean of West-

held fast the^pyefession of his faith without

waviS|||fe»i®,’mrfedentr in'th^ ^wer jand goodness of him iu^

,
whom;^b^®M|£though naturally rather of a timid, modest,

f aixd retiring '‘on, this occasion
^

the,, pWl
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of a chrintiaii licro» and, as wc have seen^ triumphed over the

poiver and malignity of all his antichristian adversaries.

Mr TPox informs us, that he wrote, particularly while in pri-

son, a number of treatises, of which the following have been

published : Two Sermons, the first on Bopentanee, the second

on the Lord’s Supper—2. An xinswer to two Letters upon the

Lawfulness of attending Mass—3. The Danger of attending

Mass—4. lli'ii Examination before the Officers—6. Godly Me-
ditation<^, niade in piison, culled his Sliort Prayers—6. Truth’s

Complaints—7 A Translation of Melanchthou on Prayer—8.

A Dialogue on Piedestiiiatioii and Free-will.

Bradford’s letters art* iiumeious, and highly spirilual, well *

calculated to establish the people of God under the severity

of their persecution. They are so truly excellent, that not-

withstsinding the rude style of these times, they arc still read

with edification and delight; even many of tlie papists were
captivated with them. Wc shall heio insert one as a spec!-*

men of his manner.

To my Dear Fatlicn^ Dr. Crajimer^ Dr. Didla/y and Dr. Latimer.

‘^Jnsus EmvnuiiJ My dear fathers in the Lord, I be-

seech our sweet Fatlicr, through Chiist, to make per-

fect the good he Inith begun in in all. Amen.
I had thouglit that all of }our stages had stood next to the

dooi but find I w«is mistaken. Our dear brother Rogers has
broken the ice valiantly, as this da}, I think, or to-morrow at the

farthest, hearty Hooper, sincere iSaunders, and trusty Taylor,

end their course, and likewise receive their erowu. Tlie next
am I, who am hourlj looking for the porter to open the gates,

that I may follow tliem into tlie desired rest. God forgive my
ingratitude for this esceeding great ineicy, that amongst so

luam thousands it hath pleased him to choose me for one in

whom he will suffer. For although it be most true that 1 suf-

fer justly; lor 1 have been a great hypocrite, and a grievous
sinner; the Lord pardon mc;^ yea, lie has done it, he lias in-

deed done it already; jet what e\il has Clivist done, Christ,

whom the prelates persecute; and his verity, which they hate in
me, have done no evil, and cannot therefore be deserving of
death t Therefore ought I most heai tily to rejoice in the honour
lie has conferred on me, and the tender kindness he has th4l
vouchsafed towards me, in calling me to bear testimony to his
tritih against the enemies of his grace and glorious gospel; to
hu glory, to my everlasting consolation, to the edification of Ids

’

church, and ^ the overthrow of antichrist, and the
of his t^gdom of darkness. Oh ! what am I, Lord, thou
shouldst thus magnify so vile a man, so unworthy a ai
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I faRve always been* Is this thy wont, to send^ as thou didst for
Elias, a fiery chariot, to fetch home to his Father’s house such
a prodigal have been. Oh! dear fathers, be thankful for
me; and for yOur own parts make ready, for w^e are only your
gentlemen ushers. < The marriage of the Lamb is come, pre-
pare for the wedding.’ I am about to leaVe my flesh in a world
where I received it; but 1 go to a better world, and shall be
conveyed thither as Ignatius was at Rome. God grant it may
make my persecutors better men. Amen.

I write, and send this my fai*ewell to you, trusting shortly
to see you, where, having finished our warfare, we shall associ-

ate with all those who have faithfully followed the banner of
the Captain of our salvation, made perfect through suftering,

add never again be called to the field. In the tneantime I will

not cease to* commend you, as 1 have done, to our Father in

heaven ; and tliat you do so for me, 1 most sincerely beseech
every one of you. You know that now I have most need of
your prayers; but God is faithful, who will hot suffer us to be
burdened above what we are able to bear; he'never did it hcre-
tofoi*e, nor now, and I am assured ho lievcr will. Amen. He
on my right hand, tliercfore shall I not be moved, wherefore

my heart shall i*ejoice. Out of prison in haste, looking for the
^tormenter, February 8tli, 1555.

HUGH LATIMER,
liiskop of Worcester,

Of this plain, but pious divine, it may be said he was one
of the most zealous and useful reformers of the church of Eng-
land,. His father, an honest farmer at Thurcast >n, near mount
Son^el in, j^eicestershire, though he possessed no land of his own,
lived ill gmd repute. His farm was stocked with an hundred

sheep end thirty cows. He employed six men, and furnished

! {the kjQg, on necessary occasions, with a man and horse armed
fdr.the field. He had six daughters, each of whom bad five

poundb of marri^e portion; and the subject of the present me-
moi^hiaonly )^on, who was born in the farm-house about the

the llih year of Edward IV. He was early put to

schiS^ijiit ' ^iireaeton, and afterward sent to Leicester; and

.beinga'^^jl^il^^ bis fiither determined id*bring

4nm up With this vie^rt;,. so soon as the young

^>;^an> was seBt to Can^ridge in 1484,^ where,

the his dugre^ mn^rts; and entering into
,,

orders, defender of the religion of Boifie
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aeainBt the reformed opinions, which at this time were becom-

i^popnlar in England. He held the teachers of the new do^
triii6s in abhorrence^ and hc^rd them with indig'natipn# in pUCK

lie and in private he cried them down; and so faatefiil were

the principles they taught, that ho declared it as
^

his opi-

nion, that the last times were come, that the day ofjudgment

and the end of the world were certainly at band. « Impiety,”

says he, “gains ground apace; and to what lengths may not

men he expected to run, when they begin to question even the

infallibility of the pope !” When the good Mr Stafford, divi-

nity lecturer in Cambridge, read lectures in the schools, Lati-

mer was sure to be there, driving forth the scholars.

When he commenced bachelor of divinity, which was in 1315,

'

in his 4.5th year, he took occasion to give an open testimony of

his dislike to the reformation, in an oration, which he delivered

against Philip Melanchthon, whom he treated ivith unmerci-

ful severity for his impious innovations in religion. Hie zeal

was so much taken notice of in the university, that he was, the

year after, elected cross-bearer in all public processions; an

employment which he accepted with reverence, and discharged

with becoming solemnity for seven years.

Among those who favoured the reformation about this time,

the most conspicuous was Mr Tliomas Bilney, who afterwards

suffered at Smithfield. It was Latimer’s happiness to be par-

ticularly acquainted with tills good man, who had conceived a

very favourable opinion of Latimer. Ho had known his life

in the university to be strictly moral and devout, and ascribed

his fallings to the genius of his religion; and notwithstanding-

the ardour and tenacity with which he held and defended the

dogmas of the Roman church, he could perceive in him a can-

dour of temper prejudiced by no sinister views, and an inte-

grity, which gave hopes that he could not fail becoming a re-

ibrmer. Induced by these favourable appearances, Mr Bilney

took all proper occasions to introduce many things about cor-

ruption in general, dropping some occasional bints respecting

tbe corruptions of the Romish church. Having in so far pro-

'

pared the way, he ventured at last to retjuest Mr Latimer for

'ouce to divest his mind of all prejudice with respect to the doc-

t^ripeu held liy either party, and place both sides of the question

,in full view before him.' In what manner these hints were re-,
,

' Cjtiyed, we have no certain account, only we find, that his friend’s

labonra 'rare blessed to the conversion popery of one loi.

its most zealous members. This wiw in 1533, when Latimerwas

.

ihliis fifty-thir4 year* Latimer no eoon^ ceas^,to be a zeal-,

ops qtivobate for. the Roman church, than he hiq^,

refopuog career ^i^^ith eqmfi, if not with renor
' *
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la a short time made itiany converts, both in town and
country, and not a few in the university. He preached in pub-

lic, exhorted in private, and everywhere pressed the necessity

of true faith and holiness of life, in opposition to the splendour
of those outward and mechanical services, which had been long
considered the very soul and essence of religion. Cambridge,
like the rest of the kingdom, was at this time entirely popish.

Latimer’s behaviour was much taken notice of, and he soon
came to learn that he had made himself peculiarly obnoxious
by the method he had pursued. The first serious opposition he
met with from the popish party, was occasioned by a course of
sermons he preached before the university during the Christmas
holidays, in which he sjjokc his sentiments upon many opinions

and usages maintained and practised in the Romish church; and
strongly contended, that the locking up of the scriptures from
the people was a flagrant abuse of Christian power and autho-

rity, tending to perpetuate ignorance, and its natural consequen-
ces, vice and all sorts of immoralily. Few of the tenets of Rome
were at this time questioned in England, unless they tended to

relax the manners of the people. Transubstanliation, and other

^points more speculative, still maintained their ground. Mr
L^timeL therefore dwelt especially upon such tenets as tended
to the dissolution of manners. He pointed out to the people

what true religion was, and wherein it consisted: That it was
seated in the heart, and ahrays discovered itself by a life of

holiness and sound morality: That it was the strait gate, and
the narrow way to life everlasting, a precious peril of such in-

estimable value, that, compared with it, exteimal appointments

were of no value whatever. But so great was the outcry
against these discourses, that the cardinal erected a court, con-

sisting of bishops, divines, and canonists, to put the laws in exc-

eption against heretics. Tunstal was president of this court,

and Biln^, Latimer, and two or three more were called before

him. Bilhey was considered the arohherctic, of course the

rigour of the court was principally levelled against him : They
sheoeeded, however, in persuading hiiq to recant; accordingly

'he carried the faggot, a token of recantation and penance, and
was dismissed. As for Latimer and the rest, they had easier

termsv Tunstal omitted no opportunity of shewing mercy, gfod

at finding them ; and the heretics returned to Cam-
, bridge^ and, werq, received by their friends with open arms,

.t' gratuk^^ Bilney alone was unhappy; he

.^IBihunned the'ii^g||f;pf bjis acquaintances, and received their con-

;
rgratulationl^tll^^^usion and blushes* Struck with remorse

j^for^what hc'had became melancholy j and after leading

lim for two yeaii'Iri'llJ the austerity of a hermit, he resolv^
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to tftke the field once more, and acki^owledgo the trutli even
unto death. Bilney’s sufferingB, instead <>f shockiiig and dis-

couraging the reformers at Cambridge, inspired the leaders with
renovated vigour. Latimer now began to exert himself more
than ho had yet done; and sueeecded'to that credit and reputa-

tion which Bilney had long supj>orted. He constantly preached
in Dr. Barnes’s cliurcli, s»nd assisted him in his pastoral duties.

Among other instances of Iti^ resolution atid warm zeal, he gave
one, which^ considering the circumstances of the case, was
truly remarkable. 11c luid the courage to address his majesty,

HcmyVIIL, against liis proclsiniation just publislied, prohibiting

the use of the bihJe in th(‘ niolhcr-tonguc, together with otlier

religious books. He lia<l jircached belbre his majesty two or

three times at Windsor, and had been taken notice of in a more
aifahlj manner than that inouarcdi was generally accustomed to

do towards his subjects; but whatever hopes his s<»vercign's fa-

vour had inspired him with, he clioso to put all to liazard when
it came in competition witli what he couceiv(d to be his duty,

lie wsis generally considered as one of tlie most eminent of the

reformers, and thoiiglif it therefore became him tc be one of the

most forward in opposing popery, llis ]ctt(‘r besjmaks an ho-
nest and sinc<»re heart; it wiis intended tlior«*l)y to ujiprize the
king of the danger of listoniiig to all tlie intriguing insinuations

of the bishops, and particularly their intentions in the proeW
niation in <|uestioii, and concluded in these terms: ^‘Accept,

grarious sovereign, Mutliout displeasure, what I have written.

1 tliought it my duty to mention tlie^c things to your majesty.

No personal quarrel, as God shall judge me, have 1 with any
man; I wanted merely to induce your majesty to consider well

what Mnd of persons you have about you, Jiiul the ends for

which tliey give oounscL Indeed, great prince, many of them,
or they are much shindered, have very private ends in view.
God grant your iiiajcsty may see through the evil designs of
wicked men, and be in all tilings -eejuni to the high oflSce with
which you are invested : Wherefore, gracious king, remember
yourself, have pity upon your own soul, and consider that the
day is at hand wJien you must render an account of your
office, and the blood which has been sbed by your sword. On
wblcii importtmt day, that your grace may stand stedfast and una-
t^shamed, clear and ready in your reckoning, having your pardon

with the blood of our Saviour Christ, which alone can

'

avail you on that decisive occasion, is my daily prayers to him
who suffered death for our transgression^. May the Spirit of.

Qod preserve you*”
,

•

The io^uww* of the popish party was so poweVftd at irf^is

tiipe, tliat Latimor's letter produced little or no effitetj netcr- .
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ilielcss the king reooWN&d it, not only wit(» temper, but also with
uncommon condescension, and graciously thanked him for Ins

well-intended advice. Tlic king loved sineority, and Ldriiii<*i\

idain and simple manner had Ibrim^rly made a favourable im-

pression upon him, which this letter contributed not a little to

strengthen and improve; wliile his .u*ti\ e .and siiecessful endea-
voiirb, in eRlahlisliiujf 1 he king’s supremacy in 15:3,j, had rivetled

him in the royal favour. Dr. Butts, llie king’s pliysiciaii, hav-

ing been sent to Caiubiidge tm tli.ii business, as well as on the

affair of the <livoree, begun to court the prote^laiit |)arty, from
whom tlie king exj^ected the greatest and most stedfast su]>jM>rt;

and Mr Latimer v'as ime of the lo whom lie addressed

himself, as a person inosf likely to afh id him essential service

in that d<‘li<Mte affair. I le begged him to eolleel the opinion of
his friends, and use his utmost eiuleavourv to bung over the

mo«-t emiiieat of those on the opposite side Being a warm
fiiond to the cause* in which he had (*)fi]>avkcd, Latbn(*r uiidei-

took the business with fiis usual /eaU and managed matter^ so

much to the satisfaction of tin* doetoi, tliat ulien that geiille*-

inan returned to C'M" I, he took Mr Lotimer along with lam,
with the intention ia» doubt of procuring Iiim a juniper consider-

ation.

About this time lord (Vomuell was lising into power, .iiid

being himself a fji(*nd to tlie lefonnalioia /neeuraged such

churchmen as were most ineiiiied that and aieordiiigly

became (he friend and p.dioii of Mr Latimer, and ACiy soon pien

eured for him the hencfh*e of Westkiiigsto'i m\ Millsliire, Thi-

ther Latimer reM)Ived to repair, and waten ux^er the \\i b.n ^ of

his flock. Surprised at this resolution, his friend Dr. LuiU did

what he could to dissuade him from n siding constantly amongst

his people. You are deserting,” said the doctoi, ^‘the faiu^st

opportunity of making jour fortune. The prime minister only

intends this a-, an carnesf of his future J.ivo irs, and xvill e(»r-

taiulyiu time do much greater things for you; hut you must

know, that it is the manner of courts to consider them proxidod

for xvho socm sati^'fied xvitli xxdnit tliej’^lun egot; and, trust m<*, au

absent claimant stands but a poor chance with a present rival.”

This the old courtier advised; but these considerations had no

weight xvith Latimer, xvho xvas lieartily tired of the court,

where he saw much irrcligion and debauchery, xvithout be-

ing able to oppose them, liaxing neither authority, nor, as he

thought, talents to r«‘claim the great.

The pHncipal design of Cromwell and Dr. Butts in proem

-

ing Latimer this provision, was to encourage him in assisting

them to render the king’s supremacy acceptable to tlie people,

Mr Latimer was accounted the most diligent and popular

6 X
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preacher iu ilw hiiigdem. Tlicy were atixlous tlicrcforc to per-

buade him to exercise his taleots in and about tlu‘ metropolis;

but Latimer liad a very different view of the matter; his prin-

cipal anxiety was to reclaim wandering sinners to Christ’s fold;

and, next (o that consideration, he longed to retire from the

bustle of a eourt, where, with the greatest eoiu ern, he daily be-

held e\ery vu-e triumphant, and malice, detraction, and
vanity, sweejung every thing before them.
Having thus resolved, Mr liatimer hade adieu to the splen-

dour of ihc p.'ilace and the 'vanity of tlie court, and entered im-
mediately on the* duties of liis {)arish; and wherever he observ-

ed the ]>a8toral duties ncgleeteth tliillicr he extended his labour^

on all sides, liaving lor that particular jmrpose ])rocure<l a ge-

neral licence from the university of Cambridge. Mr Latimer’s

mode of preaeliing being extremely )>opular, he was gladly le-

ceived wherever he went. At Bristol, where he preached olleii,

he was countenanced and mucli eneoui .iged by the magistrates.

But his reputation was too liigh for the po]Hsh jtariy long to

endure; and their malice was soon manifested. The mayor ol

Bristol liad ap|»oiiited him to pieacli in iJiat city on easterd.ij

Public intimation had been given, and the people weie highly

plcaM'd, when, all of a sudden, an order was emitted, prohihil-

ing any one to pr<‘ach there without the hisliop’s licence. The
clergy of the tovv'’n waited iijMm Latinien informed lum of the

bishop’s order, and expressed their soitow at being thcrchy pu»-

Violedfrom hearing in excellent discourse. Mr Latimer ro-

ce*'ed their coinpliunnts with a smile, havdiig been appi'ized of

the whole affair; and knowing that tlie reverend gentlemen, wdio

thus pretended to lament ilic t^ffeels of the bishop’s order, were
the ^elf-same individuals who had called it forth, by letters ad-

dress* d to him for that pr*»cise purpose*.

The oiiposition manifested sigainst this singular man, and the

trallis he so boldlj asseitcd, increased with his growing repu-

tation. Tlio pulpit'* began to circulate their malevolent invec-

tives against him, and siieli liberties were taken with his clia-

racter, that ho con»idcred it necessary to vindicate himself from
the injurious reflect ions with whicli his enemies had conspired

to blast his honest fame. Accordingly, liis calumniators were
called before the mayor of Bristol, Where his accusers were pul
to the proof; J)ut could produce nothing but some loose and in-

credible hearsay information. His enemies, however, were too
inveterate to be thus silenced. They consisted chiefly of the
country clergymen, headed by some divines of more eminence,
who, afiber long and mature deliberation, drew up various arti-

cle^ of accusation against him, extracted principally from liis

sermons; in which he was charged with speaking lightly oif tlj^
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worship ofsuliiiS) wnh' asserting tliat there wtis no maleriai tiro

in hell, and that he would rather bo in purgatory than in Lol-
lard’s tower. These e.harges being laid belbrc the bishop of
London, Mr Latimer was charged to appear before him, where,
having appealed to his own ordinary, the bishop of London and
some others were commissioned to examine him. His friends,

aware of the danger to which he was exposed, advised and (?ar-

nestly pressed him to save himself by retiring from the king-
dom. But determined to face his adversaries, he took leave of
his friends, and set out for London in the depth of winter, un-
der a severe fit of the stone, and in the sixty-sixth year of his

ago. But the thought of leaving his parish exposed to the po-
pish clergy hang heavy on his mind. On his arrival at Lon-
jdon, a court of bishops and canonists were ready to receive him,
Mr Latimer liad reason to believe, from the accusations that

had formerly been charged upon him, that his sermons would
constitute the principal ground of their investigation. He was
therefore not a little surprised to find a paper put into his

hands, declaring his belief in the efficacy of masses for the souls

in purgatory; of prayers to dead saints; of pilgrimages to their

sepulchres and relics : In the power of the pope to forgive sins;

in the doctrine of merit; the seven sacraments; and Ihr worship

ofimjiges. This paper Latimer refu?-3d to subscribe; and the

archbishop, witli a frown on his countcnanco, hogged ])c would
consider what he did. We have no infention,” Mr Latimer,

continued ho, to be hard upon you; we dismiss you for the

present; take a cop^of the articles, examine them carefully;

and God grant, at our next meeting, we may find each ot1n?r in

better temper.” At the next, and several subsequent meetings,

the same farce was acted afrcsli. He continued inflexible, and

they to distress him. Thrice a-week he was regularly called

before them, with the design of cither ensnaring liim by cap-

tious questions, or teazing him into compliance. Tired out at

last with such vexatious usage, instead of answering their next

summons, he sent a letter to the archbishop, in which, with

g
*eat freedom, he informs him, that their former treatment ha<l

etted him into such disorder, that he was unfit to attend

them. . That, in the meantime, he took the liberty of expostulat-

ing with his p'acc for so long detaining him from discharging

the duties of his office : That to him it appeared the most un-

accountable and preposterous thing in the world, that they, who
never preaebedi themselves, should prevent others, especiidly now
that some, abuses in religion were supposed to exist, whereas

preaching was the best, and perhaps the only practical method

for discountenancing them : That, with regard to their exami-
^

naition, ho waa at a loss to conceive what they were aiming at;
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they pretended one thing at the bi^nning, and another in the

E
regress : That if his sermons were offensive, which, liowever,

6 believed were neither contrary to truth or to any canon of

the church, he was ready to answer whatever might be con-

sidered ejcceptioiiable : That he wished they would pay a little

mor4i respect to the judgment of tlio people; and particularly,

that tliey W4>uld make some reasonable distinction between the

ordinances of God and those of man : That he was desirous all

pastors miglit be obligc'd to do their duty; but, at any rate, that

those who uerc willing to do tlicirs, should be rather encourag-

ed than unnecessarily prevented : Tliat respecting the articles

proposed, he begged to be excused from subscribing them. He
was determined, during life, he should at no time, and under

no circumslauces, become an abetter ot‘ superstition : That ho
hoped the archbishop would excuse the JVeedom witli which ho
had written. He knew his <liity to su|Kn*:ors; and in practice

should not be wanting; but, in the j>resciit case, he was satisfied

he lay under a mucli more im|)ortant obligation.

The bishops, nevertheless, continued their persecutions, till

Latimer was relieved from their opprossh)i» by a very unex-

pected hand, inrormed. probaJdy by lord Cromwell, of Lati-

mer’s ill usage, the king interposed, and rcKeued )»im from the

hands of Jiis enemies. Latime^' was the very figure of simpli-

city, and exliibitiiig sucli a reverend and apostolic appearance
Hi court, attracted the particular notice of Anne I3oloyn, the

f^ivoiiriie wife of Henry, and a warm friend to the reformed
religion. This amiahlc but unfortunate T][uecn mentioned him
to her reforming friends, as, in her opinion, equally, if not bet-

ter qualified ft>r forwarding the reformation than any she had
seen. l ord Cromwell raised him still higher in her estimation;

and both joined in recommending him to the king for a bishop-

ihjk, who, pci*baps recollecting the sincerity and simplicity of

his admonitory letter, and former services done him, wanted lit-

tle solicitalloa. The see of Worchester was accordingly offered

him; and Latimer, as he had been at no pains to procure this

pn^molion, considered it the work of providence, and accepted
the same. Indeed, considering the rough path he had already
trode in the faithful performance of his duty, and observing the
liazardous protect before him in his old station, he found it

necessary, both for Ids own siifety, and tlic good of the church,
to avail himself of this profifered acemisition of refuge and of
pow^r.

In discharging the duties of his new office, all the historians^

of these times infonn us, that Latimer was remarkably zealous.

That in overlooking the clergy of his diocese^ he ^vas active,

warm, |j^^||ptermine<I; and that, in presidingi in his ecclesias-
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tical courts, ho evinced the same spirit. In ordaining, he was
wary; in preacliing, indefatigable; in rej)roving or exhorting,

severe and persuasive. Thus far he could act with authority;

but, with regard to the popish ceromonies, in times so unsettled

and dangerous, he neither durst lay them wholly aside, nor was
he willing to retain them. In this critical dilemma, his address
was admirable. He inquired into their origin, and when he
found any of them, as several had been introduced with a good
meaning and intent, he was careful to inculcate their original,

though a corruption, in place of a still more corrupt practice.

Thus, for example, he would put the people in mind, that holy
bread and holy water, which had been ibr ages considered as
possessing a sort of magical inihience, were noiJiing but simple
bmid and water. The one to put us in remembrance of the?

death of Christ, and tliat the other was merely a simple repre-

sentation of the washing away our sins. Thus, by reducing
popery to its first jn'incnples, lie did what he could to improve
a bad stock, by lopping off some of its hurtful excrescences.

While thus exerting himself to reform his diocese, he was
summoned to parliament and convocation in 1586. This ses-

sion was coiisidei'ed by the protestant party as a crisis. At the

head of the reformers stood lord Cromwell, whose favour with
the king was now at its meridian; next to him, in power and
influence, was Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury; and next to

these, ill consideration, stood our bislio]) of Worcester, to whom
were added, on the side of reform, tlie bishops of Ely, Roches-
ter, Hereford, Salisbury, and St. David’s. The popish pai-iy

were headed by Lee, archbishop of York; Gardiner, Stokesly,

and Tunstal, bishops of Winchester, London, and Durham.
-The convocation was opened, on the 9th of June, by an ora-

tion spoken by Latimer, whose eloquence was at this time fam-
ed tlirougliout the kingdom. Many warm debates took pJacc

in this assembly; the result of Avhich was, that four sacraments

out of thfe seven were concluded to ho insignilieaiit. Latimer
had no talents for state affairs; and he satisfied he ]jad

,
none; he therefore n^iurned to his charge at Worcester, higlily

pleased with the prospect of the times relative to the refer-

,
mation.

Perhaps no man ever made so little use of a gC)^ judgment
^as Henry VIII. His reign consisted in one unceasing rotation

of violent passions, which rendered him such a mere machine
in the hands of his ministers, that whoever amongst them could
most artfidly address the passion of the day, was certaiii to carry

' his point. Giaf;dhier, bishop of Winchester, had just returned

from Germahyj ^where ho had successfully negotiated some

qrders that the kihl; bad greatly at heart. That subtle minister^
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in 1599} when the parliament was called to confirm the sdzurc
of the monasteries, prevailed on his majesty to do something
towards the restoration of the popisli religion. In consequence

"of this, Latimer was summoned to parliament, and accused,

before the king, of preaeliing a seditious sermon. This sermon
had been preached before the king; and, to speak truth, Lati-

mer had lashed the vices of the court with conscientious and
fearless severity. The king had called together several bishops

to consult them on some points of religion; and having all pven
their ojunions, and about to break up, one of them, thought to

have been Gardiner, kneeled down before the king, and accus-

ed Latimer. The king, with a stern countenance, called him
to vindicate himself; when Latimer, so far from denying, or even
palliatingwhathe hadadvanced, boldlyjustifiedhimself; and,turn-
ing to the king, with all that noble confidence that a good cause
inspires, said, “ I never considered myself worthy, nor did I

ever request the honour of preaching before your grace; but
being called to the performance of that duty, 1 endeavoured to

perform it. If, liowcvcr, my manner or matter be in any way
displeasing, I cheerfully give place to my betters; for 1 grant
there arc many more worthy of that honour than I; and if it

be your grace/s pleasure to appoint them for preachers, I shall

be content to bear their books after them. But if your grace
allow me for a preacher, I bcseecli you give me leave to dis-

charge my conscience, and accommodate my doctrine to my
nudieiiee : I had been a very dolt indeed to have preached at

the borders of your realm as 1 have done before your grace.”
The greatness of the answer baffled the malice of his accuser;

the severity of the king’s countenance was relaxed into a gra-
cious smile, and the bishop w;is dismissed with that obliging
freedom, which was only the privilege of those he esteemed.

L5i.timer was a true bishop, for he not only laboured for the

salvation of his flock, watching over thfur faith and morals, but
also over their temporal welfare and happiness; particularly he
watched over tlie rights of the poor, that they might not be
wronged by their rich and overbearing neighbours. An in-

stance of tills generous guardianship of the poor we have from
Mr Fox, who says: It seems there lived a certain gentleman
in that part^of Warwickshire that is included in the diooesc of
Worehestcr,* Who had considerably wronged a poor neighbour,,
notwithstanding that he had kept within the letter of the law.
This gentleman had a large estate in the county. His^brotber.

was also in the commission of the peace; and they two togetWSt

had long overawed the country for many miles round. The,
poor man, ^ <|iute at a loss what to do, applied to his own dio4,\

cesan* Latjmer heard his story, pitied his c^ise, and promised^
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to endeavour to see him redressed. Accordingly be wrote a
long letter to the parties, wherein he reproved them sharply for

the injury they had done, requiring them to do the poor man
justice, and that speedily. They replied to the bishop, and
vindicated their procedure as legfil and right, and declared

themselves ready to stand by what they had done. That witli

regard to the coinplaincr, the law was open; and as for his

lordship, they could not but think he had interfered very im-
pertinently in a mattiCr inAvhich he had not the least concern.

Latimer, finding they were determined to substitute might in

the place of rights wrote them again, stating, in feu words,
that if they did not fortlnvith do justice to the injured man, be
himself would lay ilic whole affair before the king. This
brought them to reason, and the affair was settled to the satis-

faction of the coni]i]ainer.

So soon as parliament had passed tlic famous act of the six

articles, to which Latimer coidd not give his vote: and con-
ceiving it wrong to hold an oflice in a church where such terms
of communion were required, he resigned liis bishoprick, and
retired into the xjountry. Here lie remained during the heat of
the persecutiem that followed upon this act, and thought of
nothing, for the remainder of his days, but a sequestrate life;

but an unhappy accident carried him again into the tempestu-
ous ocean. He had received si bruise, by the lalliug of a tree,

that seemed so dangei’ous, that ho was obliged to look out for

better assistance than the surgeons of that place in the country
could afford. With this view he repaired to I^ondon, where
he had the sorrow to see the fall of his generous patron, the

lord Cromwell; nor was it long before lie learned the extent of
the loss lie had thereby sustained : For Gardiner’s emissaries

SQon discovered his retreat; and something tliat somebody had
somewhere heard liim say against the six articles being alleged

against him, he was committed to the tower. Here, without

any judicial examination, he suffered iinprisouinent during the

Six last years of Henry’s reign.

He was confined along with the bishop of Chichester, hut

not so strictly that his friends might not see and converse Avith

him; for neither Henry nor Gardiner had any design on liis

life. But the king had already received all the a^aiitages of
his faithful services that he expected; and a different advisei

had put him oaa train of operations, in forwarding which, he
was sensible Latimsr would not assist him. He was therefore

no longer neqessai^ to his happiness, and ungratefully forgot-

ten. But Latimet is not the only instance of this prince’s royal

^

ingratitude to those who had afforded him the most essential

services; witness tlie capitation of Sir, Thomas More; his cruel
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vsBge of Wolsey ; and his barharous, illegal^ and unjust severity

exercised against lord CromwclL
Considering the capricious disposition of Henry, Latimer

suffered, upon the whole, a mild sort of imprisonment; and, on
tJio accession of Edward VI., all who were prisoners for the
same cause were set at liberty. Latimer’s old friends being
now in power, lie was received by them with every mark of af-

fectionate regard; find had it in his power to dispossess his suc-

cessor from his diocese; but be bad vei^y different sentiments,

and neither would apply himself, nor suffer his friends to apply
for his restoration. This, however, was soon after done by the

parliament; but Latimer pled liis great age as a reason why he
should be suffered to end bis days in jirivate.

Having thus rid himself of* all importunities on tliis head, lie

accepted an inritation from Craiimer, and look up his residence

at Lambeth, where lie was chiefly employed in hearing the com-
plaints, and redressing the wrongs of poor peojde; and his cha-

' racter, for this kind of service, was so generally known, that

he had as cro^vded a levee as any minister of state.

Latimer’s sermons, some of which are still extant, are indeed

far from correct or regular pieces of composition; yet his sim-

plicity and familiarity, his humour and jibing drollery, were
well adapted to the taste of these times. His oratory, accord-

ing to the mode ofeloquence then in vogue, was exceedingly popu-
lar. His action, and manner of preaching, were likewise both
agreeable and very affecting. His abilities, as an orator, liow-

ever, constituted only the inferior part of his character as a
preacher. His ci>mmandiiig raaiiror, his noble zeal for tlie

truth, and the pressing sincerity with which he urged it home
to the consciences of his auditory, rendered his discourses more
exceedingly interesting.

Latimer has been slandered by the opposite parly for vindi-

cating, in a sermon preached before the king, the justice of the

sentence and execution of the lord high admiral. Tlie charges are,

that he publicly defended bis death; that he aspersed bis cha-

racter; and did so that he might pay la servile compliment tu^

the protector. The first part of the charge was true, he did
defend bis death; but the admiral’s character was so very bad,
that there was no room left for aspersion. His treasonable

practices were notorious; and though he was proceeded against

by a biU in parliament? according to the custom of those times,
which may be now accounted inequitable, still he had forfeited

his lifii, to all intents and purposes, according to the laws of^is
'

cotintry. His death, nevertheless, occasioned much clamour $

llriricli wfts chiefly raised and encouraged the lords of the
Jfopposition, 1^ east a popular odium on the prot^tetor, for whom.
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Latimer had a high respect, and was mortified to see an invi-

dious opposition thwarting the schemes of such a public spirited

individual. On purpose therefore to lessen or remove this un-
merited reproach, he exhibited the admiral’s character in its

true light, from circumstances with which the public were un-
acquainted.

On the death of the duke of Somerset, and the consequent
revolution that took place at court, Latimer retired to the
country, and, authorized by the king’s general licence, he
preached wherever he thought his labours were most necessary;
and continued to prosecute the same apostolic manner of itine-

rant preaching during the remainder of Edward’s reign, and
also for some short time after Mary had mounted the throne.
,But no sooner had Mary’s ministers secured their places, and
completed their political arrangements, than the inireduction
of popery was finally resolved on, and tlie preliminary steps to-

ward effecting their purpose were. First, The prohibition of all

preaching through the kingdom. Secondly, The licensing

of those clergymen only who were known to lean towards the
church of Il;pme. Accordingly, an inquisitorial search was
made for the more forward and popular preachers amongst the

protestants, and many of tliem were committed to prison.

Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, was made prime minister; and
having prescribed Mr I^atimer from the first, sent a messenger
to cite him before the council. Latimer, who had previous no-
tice of his design, made no use of the friendly information. Tlin

messenger, on his arrival, finding him equipped for his journey,
expressed liis surprise; but Latimer lold liim he would attend

him with as little trepidation as ever he had mounted tl^e pul-

pit, and answer for his faith with as much pleasure, not doubt-
ing but God, who had enabled him to stand before two princes,

would also enable him to stand before a third, either to her uii-

sj^eakahle joy or everlasting anguish. The messenger informed

him that he had no orders to seize his person, and putting a
letter into his band, departed. Hence some have imagined,

not without considerable probability, that tlie real design of this

citation was to drive him out of the kingdom, and in this way
get rid of a dangerous antagonist, who, by his unshaken firm-

ness, might out-brave their power and cruelty, and thereby

confirm the faithful in their protestant opinions. However this

may be, Latimer found, on opening the letter, that it contained

a summons from the council; and resolving to obey, he set out

immedia^lyl Ppsing through Smithfield, where the heretics

were usnully bi&rat, he said, pleasantly, Smithfield has long

gi'oaned for old carcase. Next morning he waited on the

council, wbdji after loading him with many bitter reproaches,

7 ‘

, y ‘
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tind otherwise evil oiitveating him, sent him to the tower. Here
Latimer had a larger field wherein to exercise his patience and
resignation than any heretofore; and few men seemed to pos-

sess a larger allowance of these distinguisliing virtnes. The
imcommon cheerfulness of his disposition never forsook him
oven in the most trying occasions; one instance of whieli is still

on record. A servant Iciiving his apartment in tlie tower,

Latimer callcrl him back, and requested that he would tell his

master, that unless he took bettor care of him, he would most
ashureJly i scape liiin. On licnring Avliich, the lieutenant, with

a oourlennnee nither discom]K>sed, came to Latimer, requesting

an expianatioi). I siipjioso, sir, replied Mr Latimer, you expect

I shall he burnt; hut f can Jissurc you, tliat unless you allow

me a little fire in this severe frost, J shall starve to death with

cold.

Cranmer and Ridley were also prisoners in the same cause

with liatiiner; and when the council came to tlic ensnaring re-

solution of ap]iointing a public disputation between the most
eminent of the pojiish aiul protesiant divines, these three were

appointe<l to manage tlu* dispute on tlie part t>f the protestants.

Accordingly, in t)?c s]r/ing of 1551-, they were removed from

the tower, Vhere tliey Iiatl h<'en imprisoised during the winter,

forwarded to Oxiord, and there put under close confinement in

file common jn'ison, where they liad a fair specimen of the iwi-

fari'ialiiy with which the public disputation was likely to be

eouducted, in their being denied even the use of paper, pen,

and ink, hooks, and whatever else might aid their preparation

fiir the important controversy, in whicli they were obliged to

act so conspicuous a ptnt. ITiidor these distressing circumstan-

ces, while sitting in their prison-lionse, and ruminating on the

mock solemnity of the preparations tlion making for their trial,

of whieli it is probable they were newly informed, a conversa-

lion took place between Ridley and his suffering associate. The
time, said Ridley, now come when we must either sin or suf-

fer, deny the truths Wc believe, and have so long and so warmly
reiroinmended to the faith of qthers. or give our bodies to the

flames m defence of our faith and hope. Yon are an old sol-

dier of Christ's, Mr Latimer, and have frequently withstood

the fear of death, whereas I am raw in the service, and desti-^

tute <^f experience. With this introduction, he proceeded to re-

quest Mr Latimer to hear him propose such arguments, as» iii

his opinion, his adversaries were most likely to urge against

,
him, and that he would assist him in furnishing himself with '

appropriate answers.

To this Mr Latimer, with his usual good humOpr, replied

:

That he fancied the g6od bishop was treatihgf^J^pot he re-
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membered Mr Bilney w&js wont to do, tvho, when he wanted
to teaeh him, .always did so under the colour of being taught

himself; but, in the prestmt case, said he, I am detenniued to

give them very little trouble. 1 shall just ofler them a j.*h.iu

account of my faith, and shall say very little more on the sub-

ject, well knowing it would answer no good purpose. They
talk of a free disputation, which tlicy have already belied by

the treatment we have reecuved at tlioir hands; they also talk

about an impartial decision regarding tlie merit of llie argu

ments brought forward; but, be assured, in}' lord, tlieir most
energetic argument will be that used by their fathers, when
driven from every equitable position : Wc iiave a lau% uiid by
our law you ought to die. As for myself, laid 1 the wdsdom of

“ Solomon, and all the learning of St. Paul, I should consider

them ill applied in making an elaborate defence; yet our case

is neither singular nor desperate : No, my lord, it admits of this

peculiar consolation, that our enemies can do no more than Ct><l

permits; and God is faithful, who will not suffer them to load us

with sufferings above what wo are able to bear. Bring llicui

to a point, and there hold them fast, let them say or do wliat

they jilcase; many words will be of no avail. Il is requisite,

nevertheless, that you give them some reasonable account of

your faith, if they will quietly Iicar you. For other things, in

a wicked judgment-hall, a man may keep silence, al’ter the ex-

ample of Christ himself. But, above all things, giuwd your-

self against the fear of death; this is the gicat argument you
must prepare yourself to oppose. Poor Shaccinn ! we have rea-

son to fear this argument had the gj catest wciglit in lua recan-

tation. The fear of death makes men slaves. He wlio has

'conquered this tear, can triumph over the malice of earth and
hell. Let us be stedfast and immoveable, in the full confidence

that notliing can add to our lioiiour and felicity, if we, like the

Philippians, not only believe in Christ, but dare to suffer for

}iis sake.

Corresponding with tliese sentiments, Latimer conducted

himself through the whole of this jdisj)utc, wherein much arti-

fice was used to draw him into a formal mode of reasoning,

without effect. He atiswcrcd their questions, however, as far

as civility required; and, in these ausWei's, ns^aged his argu-

ment much better than either Ridley or Craniher, who, v/hen

they were, pressed with passages from the fathers in support of

transubstantiation, in place of rejecting their insufficient autho-

rity, weakly defended a good cause % scholastic distinctions

and evasions. , Whereas, when the same proofs were crowded
upon Latim^, he boldly rejected their authority, for the obvi-

'

. ous reason, that, like other' men, the fathers were liable to err;
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that he never depended upon them, unless when they depended

upon scripture. Then, said his antagonist, you arc not of St.

Austin or Chrysostom’s faith. I have told you already, said

Latimer, I am not, unless they bring scripture for what they

say. Mr Addison admires his behaviour on this occasion'.

This remarkable old man (says he), conscious that age had im-

{

laired his abilities, and that it was imjiossible for him to recol-

ect the reasons that had directed him in the choice of his reli-

gion, left liis companions, who were in the full possession of their

learni^ig and faculties, to balBe and confound their antagonists

by the force of reason. As for himself, lie did little more than

repeat to liis adversaries the articles in which he firmly believed,

and in the profession of which he bad detci*mined to die.”

The dispute being ended, sentence was passed upon him in

the beginning of October; and upon the sixteenth of the same
month, he and Ridley were burnt on a spot of ground on the

north side of Baliol college. When they came to the stake,

Latimer lifted up his eyes, with a meek and serene counten-

ance, saying, Fidelis est Dcus^ God is faithful. When they

were brought to the fire, after a most abusive sermon, an officer

informed tliem that they might now prepare themselves for the

stake. Mr Latimer having thrown off his prison attire, appear-

ed in a shrowd prepared for the purpose. Some gunpowder
^

had been attached to their bodies to hasten their death; and
l.atimer, after recommending his soul to God, turning to the

bishop of London, his companion in tribulation, he said, brother,

bo of good comfort, to-day we light such a torch in Kngland as

I trust shall never be extinguished. When the fire was kindled,

he cried, O Father of heaven receive my soul; and seeming to

embrace the flame, he stroked his face with his hands, after

.

having, as it were, bathed them for a short space in the fire,

when the powder exploded, and he expired.

Such was the death of'llugh Latimer, bishop of Worcester,

one of the leaders of that noble army of martyrs who introduc-

ed the reformation into England.

Cheerfulness and fortitude were so happily blended in his

constitution, his principles Were so just, and his resolutions so
determined, that neither prosperity nor adversity had the power
to d'*sturb the serenity of Lis soul. No trials eould unman him,
neither could the splendour of the world allure him. Amid
the most alarming circumstances of life he stood firm and col- ^

lected, at no time destitute of resources, but cdliKld, on^ every
emergency, retire within himself, and there* luxuriate on tho^e.

oonsmatlons that spring from the &ith of the go^)^ and the
well-ground^ hope of eternal glory. Conver^t in courts,

and intimate with princes, he stUl preserved plain*
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ness and moderation. Of his indefatigable labours, and the

constnentious manner in which he discharged the duties of the

pastoral ^ office, we have many examples. No man could per-

suade more forcibly, or exert, on proper occasions, a more com-
maiidihg severity. The wicked he rebuked without respect of
persons; and, with the dignity that became his high office,

overawed them more than did tlie terrors of the penal law.

He was not considered a man of extensive learning, having
only cultivated useful knowledge, which, he thought, lay in a
narrow circle; neither could he ever be persuaded to take any
part in secular affairs, under an apprehension that a clergyman
ought to employ himself entirely in matters connected with his

profession. Thus he lived rather a good, than what the world
Calls a gi'cat man. He had never cultivated those talents whicli

give superiority in transacting business; but for honest sincerity

and true simplicity of manners^ for apostolic zeal in the cause

of religion, and for every virtue that ought to adorn the life of

a Christian, he was eminent and exemplary, beyond most men
of his own or any otluu- time or place; and of him it may, with
much propriety, be said, that with the testimony of a good con-

science, in simplicity and godly sincerity, not witli fleshly wis-

dom, but by the grace of God, had he his conversation in the

world.

NICHOLAS RIDLEY,

Bishop of London,

Or all our English martyrs, bishop Ridley has been

esteemed by far the most learned. He was born at Willymond-

swyke in Northumberland, of an ancient and very worthy

family. He took liis grammatical education at Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, fi’om which, about the year 1518, he was removed to

Pembroke-hall in Cambridge, at the expence of his uncle Dr.

Robert Ridley. Here be soon acmiired a great* proficieiicy in

the Latin arid Greek tongues, and the other learning of that

period. His reputation for learning procured him the friend-

ship and esteem of both universities; and_ in th0 beginning of

1524, the masters and fellows of university college in OxLrd
invited him to^ nocept of an exhibition, founded by Walter

Skyrley, bishop of Durham; which he declined. The next

year he t()o|c hij^ dlegr^es of master, and was appointed by the

college as tWl^i^neral agent.

His uncle, otoi^ing the rapid progress he was making, was

now williug tolpi&rd him the advantage of travel, and the im-
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S
rovemcnt of foreign universities] and his studies being novr
irected to divinity, he sent him for some time among the doc-

tors of the Sarhonne at Paris, which was then the most cele-

brated university in Europe. After this he also remained .a

short time among the professors of Luvain. Having remained
abroad during the years 1527, 1528, 1529, he returned to Cam-
bridge, where he pursued his theological studies, and applied

liimself to the reading of the scriptures as his surest guide.

Thcie is a Avalk in .the orchard at Pembroke-hall which has

stijl the name of Ridley's walk. Here he learned to repeat,

without book, almost all the epistles in Greek. His behaviour
was truly obliging and pious, without hypocri'««y or monk-
ish austerity; he would sometimes shoot witli the bow, play at

tennis, and mix familiarly in the harmless amusements of the

place. He was senior ])roctor of the university when the im-
portant question of the ])oj)e’s supremacy came before tliem, to

be examined upon the authority of scripture; and their resolu-

tion—That the bishop of Rome had no more authority or

jurisdiction derived from God, in this kingdom of England,
than any other foreign bishop—was signed, in name of the uni-

versity, by Simon Heynes, vice-chancellor; Nicholas Ridley,

Richard Wilks, proctors. lie lost his uncle in 1536; but the

education he had received, and the proficiency he had acquired,

recommended him to another and gi*eater patron, Craumer,
archbishop of Canterbury, who appointed liirn liis domestic

chaplain, and collated him to the vicarage of Herne in east

Kent. Ilere lie gave bis testimony from the pulpit agsiinst the

act of llie six articles, and instructed his charge in the pure
' doctrines of the gospel, so far as he yet understood them.
Transubstantiation was, however, still an article of his belief.

During his retirement at this place, lie read a little treatise,

written seven hundred years before, by Bertram, a monk of

Cerboy. The perusal of this treatise first opened Ridley's eyes,

and determined him tp search the scriptures, and examine the

doctrine of the primitive fathers respecting this article. The re-

sult of his researches he communicated to Cranmer, and both
were convinced that tlie doctrine was novel and bereticaJ.

After remaining two years at Herne, he was chosen master
of Pembroke-hall, and appointed chaplain to the king. And
the cathedral church of Canterbury being made collegiate, he
4dl)tained the fifth prebendal stall. Tbe ^^prage and zeal be
manifested in promoting the roformadoii was"such, that be'was
considered, next to Cranmer, its greatest shPpoi'ter amon^t .the

'

clergy. In the succeeding reign of Edward VL, when a royal
^

visitation was resolved on throughout the ho attended >

t^e visitors of the northern circuit, as their pre^her, to instruct
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that part of the kingdom in the doctrines of the reformation.
« His character, at this time (says Dr. Ridley, his biographer),

was that ofa celebrated disputant, a favourite preacher, undouht-

ingjn the article of transuhstantiation; a zealous scripturalist, and
particularly well acquainted with the fathers. He was made
chaplain to Edward VI., and consecrated bisho]> of Roclicstor

during the year 1547. lie was translated to London on the

deprivation of Bonner in 1550, and expired in the flames at

Oxford in 1555.”

Tlie cliiu’ch of Rome had taught the people to believe, tJiat
' the mere action of receiving the sacrament was of itself suffi-

cient for the justification of the receiver, unless lie himself ]>rc-

,
vented it; and this seems fo Iijia'c occasioned the liomilies rela-

tive to the ground of justification before God. Concerning the

real presence of Christ in tiu* sacrament, public disputations

were held, in both iiiiivcrsiiios, betvveim the reformers and the

papists; and Ridley, with some other delegates, were sent to

Cambridge, where a disputation was held for three successive

days. The propositions to be established by the protestanis,

and opposed by their antagonists, were: Tliat transubstantiatiou

cannot be found in the plain and manifest words of serijituro '

That neither can it be collected therefrom by rational inference

,
and deduction; and that, as the scriptures are silent on this

point, so neitlier is it confirmed by the consent of tin primitive

fathers; and that therefore tlien^ is no other sacrifice and obla-

tion in the Lord’s supper, than a remembrance of Christ’s

death and thanksgiving. Tlic debate was summed up with
much candour and learning by bishop Ridley; but decidedly

against, the corporeal presence. Kidh^y is allowed to have been
master of that subject more than any man of the age; for fiav-

ing studied Bertram’s hook of the ninth century, as formerly
noticed, lie cam^Vto the conclusion : Tliat transubstantiaHou

was not an orig ' al doctrine of tlie cliurch, but had been intro-

duced with ot> errors in the latter ages. This discovery he
communicated io his friend Cranmer, and both set themselves

to examine the matter with more than common care. In order

to this, they made large collections from the ancient fathers,

to prove the rfbvelty ^well as the absurdity of the opinion.

Thi^y discovered, that ml the lofty and swelling expressions to

be found m Chrysostom, and other ancient writers on this sub-
ject, wete^ merely strains and figures of eloquence to raise the

devotion ^of the though fidlowing ages had built their

opinion on expressions, and the more readily believed

them, as ihoy above all belief. But this opinion of

. the real pre8eii<£^living been so generally received in England
"for three hun4W<|^eiilrS; these eminent reformers went to work
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with great caution, and by gradually proceeding in their public

discussions, afforded time for the people to consider the subject

more leisurely, and of com*se more effectually.

Ridley, with tlie archbishop, the bishops of Ely, Worcester,

Westminster, Chiclicstcr, and JJncoln; Sir William Petrie, Sit

Thomas Smith, Dr. Cox, Dr. May, and others, were put into

commission to search after all anabaptists, heretics, and con-

temners of the common prayer. This measure was adopted in

con.s<^quence of information, that, together with the many pro-
testaiit strangers that were come into England from Germany,
several anabaptists had arrived, who were disseminating their

errors, and making proselytes. These men, as bisliop Burnet
informs us, building upon the principle licld forth by Luther,
that scripture is the only rule of faillj, rejected all deductions

therefrom, however obvious and unavoidable the inference

might be; and the baptism of infants not being mentioned in

scripture, they tliereforc rejected. The anabaptists were not all

of the same opinion, but differed both in doctrine and practice;

some were moderate, others extravagant and fierce. The
opinions of the latter may be partly gatliered from some trades-

men in London, wlio abjured before the commission; such

as, That a regenerate mail could not sin; for if the outward man
commit sin, the inward man sinnctli not : That tliere was no
trinity of persons in the godlicad: That Christ was only a
prophet, and not God : That all wc had from Christ was his

wise teaching and holy example; and that the baptism of infants

was of no utilitVj as it was performed before the subject thereof

could possibly belicA^' in tlie doctrines of the religion into which
he was thereby intended to^be initiated. Among the people

who lield these, and similar tenets, was Joan Boclier, commonly
called Joan of Kent. Tills woman appeared before the com-,
mission, and behaved with unjiaralleled obstinacy, vindicating

her opinion with a mixture of ill-nature and contempt, treating

all the means used to reclaim her with scorn. She was aecord-

ingly pronounced an heretic, and delivered over to the secular

arm. Ridley was still at Rochester; for t!ic archbishop, John
Smith, William Cook dean of the arches, Hugh Latimer, and
Richard Lyel, were only named in Ums sentence. The king
could scarcely be prevailed upon to the warrant for her
burning; but Cranmer, among many^things, represented that it

would bespeak a strange indifference toward religion, to over-

look the honour of God, by neglecting to: put the laws in exe-

cution, framed for that particular purpose; while those laws

that 1 elated to the honour of the king, were en^outed with so

much zeal and severity. However, the archbishop was wot

so intent . OB her pimishment, as he had Gtir passing the
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sentence. He aud Ridley laboured a whole j ear to persuade
her ol* her oiTors, but to no purpose; at lust Jie was buini in

May 1550. A similar seutenj'c was executed ;iyahist GlcMUiro

Van Parre, a Diitclinian, for denyini^ the dhinity of our Sa\j-

our* It is mentioned here for the sake of coiinectioiij thouf>li

it did not happen till April 1551, on the 6th of whieJi nioutln

Ridley, beinp^ one of the eommissioiicr^, signed Ids s(‘iitencc of

excommunication. Mild aud gentle as he certainly was to

every modest iiiquiicr, however much iu error, he would not

relax or break through tlie existing laws to indulge an obstinate

blaspheme*!'.

TJic pn^testants wcio charged bv the j^ajusts with a disiegard

to all religion, and tliat they could endure heresies in e\Wy
sectary, witli the grccdcst iiuhfterer^ce; wliile the most canoni-

cal tiutiis l!*'l<l forth by the Romi^ h < hiireli th'^y treated with
d(*rj<»ioii and lidicule. lliiring the pieeeding winter, it was in

agitation to mute the leformers, b<ith at home and abroad, into

one great body. Rulleiiger and I'iilvin, with others, in a letter

to king 15dv\rc».vd, pi <»posed making him their d(*feiider, teiidtu'-

ing, at the same time, then services and assistance hi all eases

of danger. The Roman fatheis, on learning what vuu going

forward, became ulairaed, and sent two enii^saiies lioin Ani-
bierdam into Kughiiid, with orders to p.iss tJjeniselves for ana-

baptists, and inculcate tlie belief of a fifth monarchy. A lelUu,

dated 1549, was also dcs(iatehed hy the same lathers, fiom
Delf in Holland, to tv\^o Rnglish bishops; Gai'dhier of Win-
chester was one of them, aud prob.ibly Bonner iniglit be the

other. In this letter they ajipiizc the hisliops ol the approacli of

these iucendiaiic'*', aud requi'st them to countcuance and protect

tliein iu caite they sliould meet with any opposition; adding,

that it was left for them, and some others, known to be well-af-

fected to the motlier-cllurch, to a«»sist in tlie present crisis.

This letter was found, by Sir II. Siilniy, in queen Elizabeth’s

closet, among some letters of queen Vtaiy’s; and the knowledge,

or oven the suspicion of these inti ignes, might perhaps occa-

sion the severitj thus exercised against these anabaptists. It

was owing, however, as much to the ignorance as to the vice

of the age, that the geforniers, who had suffered so much ironqi

the persecuting spirit of Rome, had retained^ along with much
of her superstition, part als<) of l\er persecuting policy; opj osed,

as it evidently was, not only* to the mild economy of grace, bui
also to the justice necessary for promoting the peace and hap-

piness of
Some tixaeKOuring the summer Ridley was called to preside

at a disputat^Uh appointed to be publicly held at Cambridge,

relative to the tecrament of the Lord’s supper. Two positijions
ly rjr
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were iigreed u]>on as tlio '^ulyccts oF clisputaiioii : 1st, Tliat

IranBubstaiifiation caiiHot be proved by tbe plaiu and inaniFest

words of scripture, nor fairly deduced thercfrou45 mn* yet by

the consent of the ancient fathers for the last thousand yearn

2d, That in the sacrament of the supper tlu re none other

oblation or sacrifice than on<‘ only remembrance of Christ\

death, and of thanksgivinjr.

The first disputation took place on Thursday the 2 1st of

June—^l)r. Madew of CkuT-hall, respondent, inaintahiin<[^ the

above posilions; Di\ C^lyn, Messrs Lani^dale, 8ed^\vi<‘k, and
Young*, opponents. The second disputafioii was }ield on Mon-
day the 21th— Dr. Gll\n, respondent, iiiairitaiiiing tlu^ contrary

positions: Messrs Periie, Crindal, (iest, and Pilkiiigton, oppo-

nenls. The third was on Thursday the 27th—Mr Perne,

respondent, maiTitaininu the position^ : Messrs Parker, I^Jlard,

Vavasor, and Young, opponent**. Jletween the di^putations at

Oxford and tliose at Cambrid(>e there was oT»e difference ob-

served : Peter Martyr admitted a change^ in the elem(‘nts; and
Langdale, one of the opponents, asked wherein this t liange was
effected, supposing it to he admilted, Whether was it wrought
in the substances or in the accidents, or in both, or in neitlmr ?

Ridley interposed, by saving, There i» no change either of the

substaucee* or of tlie accidents, notwithstanding that the sancti-

fying and setting apart (#f the bread and iviin* adds to tlic ori-

g’nal accidents others which they did not formerly ])ossess.

After ilie disputation was closed, the bishop determined
against transubstanriation on these live prineipal grounds:
Ist, The authority, nuijc'sty, and verity of holy scripture: “1
will not liencofortli drink of the fruit of the vine.” St. Paul and
St. L»ike calls it bread .after consecration. They speak of
breaking, which corresponds with bread, hut literally eaimol

\rith tlie body of Christ. Jt was to he done in renieinbranee of

him. This is th** bread that came down from heaven hut the

body of C/hrist came not from heaven. It is tlie spirit that

quickenetli, the flesh profiteth nothing.” 2d, Tlie most certain

testimony of tbe ancient catholic fathers, of whom he produced
Dionysius, Ignatius, Ircnmus, Tortiillian, Chrysostom, (."yprian,

Tlieodoret, Gelasius, Austin, Cyril, Isygliius, and Bertram,
who call it bread after consecration, sacramental bread, a figure

of the body of Christ; and expressly declare, that it still con-
tititios to ho bread, and that both 'elements continue to be as

much as ever very bread and wine. Sd, The nature of tbe

sacrament, in which the symbols represent the like spmtual ef<

feels; which, in the sacrament of the Supper, are unity, nutri-

tion, and coiivemion ; The unity of the grains make one bread,

ne the unity of the members make the one mystical body of
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' Christ* The substance of these grains nourish our bodies, and
with great propriety represent the nourishment of our souls*

Those therefore that take away the similitude between tlie

bread and the body of Christ, destroy the very nature 'of a sa«

crament, as there can remain nothing to represent our being
turned into Christ’s mystical body, if the bread be not convert-

ed into the substance of our bodies. 4th, That transubstantia-

tiou destroys one of the natures of Christ, because they who
hold to the corporejil presence in the sac^rameiit, destroy the re-

ality of his human nature. Eutychas allowed the divine nature,

but denied the liuman nature of Christ; and they who defend
the ubiquity of Christ’s human nature, ascribe to it the attri-

butes that alone belong to the divine. Tlie fiftli ground is,

- That Christ is ascended into heaven; and although, by his essen-

tial deity and invisible grace, he is with his people always, and
his church, to the end of the world; yet, with respect to his

manhood, he says, You shall not have me always with you.

Against the oblation of Christ in the sacrament, he produced
from scripture an overwhelmiug mass of evidence, together

with that of a number of the fathers of the catholic church, all

which, said he, are sufficient at this time for a scholastic deter-

mination of these jnatters.

Ridley assisted (Jranmer in the first edition of the common
prayer. He ^vas ranked with Cranmer, Jlooper, Ferrar, and
others, denominated the zealous jnolestants, in o]>positiort to

Gardiner, Bonner, and Tunstal, who were called /ealoiis pa-

pists. Ridley had his injunctions for the visitation of his diocese

printed, which show the progress then made in the reformation

in England. They enjoin, that none should be admitted to the

communion but such as were ready to confess the articles of

the creed at the request of the curate : That tlie homilies sliould

be read orderly, witliout omitting any part of them ; TJiat the

common prayer should be read in every church on Wednesday’s

and Friday’s : That none should maintain purgatory, invocation

of saints, the six articles, bead rolls, pilgrimages, relics, rubrics,

primers, the justification of man by his own works, holy

'bread, psalms, aslics, candles, creeping to the cross, hallowing

of fire or altars, or such like abuses.
' "

,The king was uriSer a visible decay, and Ridley preached

b^ore him,toward the end of bis sickness; and having in one of

bis ^rmoos enlarged on the duty of charity, and its happy con-

sequent^ Idng was so moved with what he had heard, that

after sorjtnoit.
^

for the bishop, and desiring him to sit

down His majesty ran over the heads of the

discourse, bis lordship must give him some directions

! [ how to of his duty. The bishop, astonished at
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mucli tender soiissibility in so young a prince, burst into

tears; but rcipiCRled time to consider the channel in whicli tlie

royal charity could he most advanisigcoiisly directed, and that

lie might be permitted to consult with the lord mayor and
aldermen on that siihject. Ilis majesty accoidingly wrote them
by the bishop, who rcturwed with a scheme of three foimdatioiis

:

One for the sick ainl Wiuiiided; another for those that were un-

uillingly idle, or who were mad; and a third for oi*phans. Tlis

majesty 1 hereforeendowed St. Bartholomew's hosjiital for the first,

bridewell for ^be second, and (Treyfriar’s church for the lliird.

King Rdward died in J5o3, and was succeeded hy his sister

JMaiy, whose reign was one continued course of tjranny, bigo-

try, and persecution, hv whi<*li the hinfl was pollu1(*d with
blood. Slie w'as a ri^al papist, and c.iiM'd ladj J<'a»i Gray,
wdio openly professed iho protestant religion, to he beheaded,

though only about se\eiiteon years of age, and one of tlie most
accomplished ladies in (ler time, not withstanding that E(hvard

had becpicathed her tlie crown hy his la-t will.

The duke of Northumherlaud and his -soik the duke of Nor-
folk and his brother, were also beheaded lo« attcunptiiig to put
this excellent lady on the tliion*'. The infamous Gardiner,

and the evecrahle Bonner, sl»e leJeasfd from prison, and ap*-

pointed them to pull down the reformation, wliich lier brother
liad brougJit to a conNiderahle state of iinjnovcment. She in-

troduced the mas*?, pc»rsecuted the protestants to the death, and
re-ebt:il*lished tlie idolatrous worship of Rome, contrary to the

will or inclination of thrce-fourtli®' of the jiopulatimi of England.
Gardiner was the despicable tool in the hand of this ignorant,

sujierstitiouB, and peevish hidj, to cxtiipate from the land the

leligion whieli she called heresy; and his orders to purge the

churc’i of married clergymen were so pressing, and their e\ccu-
tion so prompt, that of sivieeii thousand inferior clergymen,
1w<‘ive thousand w’er<‘ expelled their livings for the <Tjnie of
legiiiiuate marriuge.

In order to force the protc 4tants within the pale of llie Ro-
man church, Gardiner thouglit it best to begin with the moat
popular bishops and divines, judging, by his own shifting prin-
ciples, that they would become an easy conquest, and that their

examjde \*^onld influence iho people; but he was much miatakeU
ill Ilia calculation, for bishops Latimer, Hooper, Ridley, and
Pcirar, who were imprisoned, tried, and condemned, yet offered
mercy, and e\en preferment in tlio church, providing they
would K^cant and join the Romanists, boldly lield the eonlonaion
of their faith without wavering, and ultimately sealed their fidUi

and obedience to the laws of Christ with tlicir hlood; which
*

ouerlit the R4mii8li Inshope to shame and prqmlar disgrace,
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The convocation was adjoimicd and rcnio\od to Ovfoul,
wluTC a public disputation was a])pointcd between the po]>ish

and protestant adherent to be held bcfoie the whole niiivti-

sHy. To give a colour ol justice to tills conference, archbishop
Cranmer, bishops Ridley and Latimer, were sent fiom the

tower to the prison of Ovford to support the doctrines of the

reformation, where they v* ore ill-aceominodatcd, denied the use

of their books .and papers, or the con\ ers.it ion of one another,
and their mutual assistance in in.uiagiiig the controversy, ,is it

was so arranged that each had his »ep ii at<‘ day. To each of
these three ])rehitcti, a (Mumuitlec fiom the con\oc.ition and (he

university were opposed, a^^alnsf nlioin <he\ liad lo defend their

opinions single-Ii.iiided. Thi^ dispulalioii, sa\s I’lilh*!, was in-

tofidod for a prologue to the tiagical death of these distinguish-

ed individiuls. as it nue to cliy thei» bodies for the fire, that

the flames might he the hiightci.

Mail’s governnienl and eleigj ha\<» been ehaiged 'with the
most infern.ll erueltj, injiistiee, and puhlie jnal\ersation. TJie

cjucen was m.irried to PJiilip of Spain ; and imagining herself

pregnant, declared >]i<* could not possibly he deli^eied till .ill

the heretics, with which the rcmK in and .dioui Famdou were
filled, should he deU\ered to the flames. 'Wliile thus the coun-
cil and clergy onhigl.md were become the willing eve-'MitioiuTs

of the vengeance meditated by this infernal iiiiy, the nation

seemed in one gcneial hla/( of peiseciiiion. (Vuiimissjons for

the moek trial of Ridley, Latimer, ajul (Vaiimei, were directed

to three bishops and scweralotluns; hut the iripiisoned prelates,

at their different appeal .iiices, refiis(»d to acknowledge the papal

authority. Cntnnior w;is brought forward the first; the next

was Ridley, who began with a solemn deelaratiou, that although
his present o]niiions wore diifereiit from wliat the) had once
been, yet hr had nc*t cIijuk^ccI them fiom«4ii\ \i oiMly cou^'idera-

tion, but purely from the coiniclio.i ot Ids nnnd. that he had
discovered the tinlh; and sec'ing he w.is now called upon lo

maintain the cause of Ciod, and the \c‘ii(y ol his woid, lie pro-

tested tlmt he should he j»erinitted to add to, or altoi, any aii ii

ment as he should find it necessar) ; and hopc‘d, a- lie luid to

contend against a whole i ommittoe, that lie would not he in-

tciTuptcd or assail(*d by njoro than one at a lime. All this was
promised, but not complied with; for Jio was not only assailec

by the whole committee, one after another, but sometimes by
four or five of them at once. Still he maintaiued his ground,
till his adversaries^ having shot off their last .nrrows, the j)roIo-

cutoT put an end to the dispute, by saying, You see the obsfin.ite,

vain-^orious, crolty^, and inconstant mind of this man; but )ou

also see the force of truth cannot be shaken, thcrcfoie e?\ out

with me, Tinth has the victory?
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The three bisliopfs were adjudged to be obstinate heretics,

and declared no longer members of the church; to which they
all objected. Ridley told the commissioners, that though he
was nc»t of their company, yet he doubted not but his name was
written in a belter place, whether their sentence would afford

him a more early admission than tlie course of nature seemed
to indicate. The prisoners were conducted to their separate

prisons, where Ridley wrote a letter to the prolocutor, com-
plaining t>f the noisy and irregular manner in which the dispute

was carried cti, ^vlu*re})y lie was prevented from making a full

defence, or of luglng his arguments at lengtlij being overpower-
ed with clamour, and the cowardly abuse of four or five oppo-
nents at a time. lie desired, however, to have a copy of what
the notaries had set down; but the request was not granted.

Ridley and Latimer refused to recant, or to renounce their

reason on the unintelligible jargon of a popish cucluirist, the

common wulchword in tliose days for murder; so they were
delivered over to the secular arm. The bishops of Gloucester,

Lincoln, and Rristol, were seiit to Oxford to proceed against

them. Wlien their coinuilssion w^as read, and it uppeHrud that

they were to proceed in the name of tiuj pope, Ridley put on
biB cap, and refused to pay any. reverence to those who acted
under tliat authority; Latimer also protested against the papal

authority; and being both accused of tlie opinions they main-
tained in the public schools a year and a luilf before, they were
alhiwed till next morning to consider whether they would re-

tra4.t. Next inoniing both adhered, to the answers they had
already made, and accordingly were pronounced obstinate here-

tics, degraded from their orders, and consigned over to the secu-

lar power to be punished.

Every possible method was tried upon Ridley to persuade

him to receive the queen’s mercy; which lie rejected, and a war-
rant was sent down for the execution of liim and Latimer*

Acccirdingly, on the Kith of October 1555, they suffered in the

ditch opposite to Ilaliol college. When they came up to the

stake, they embraced one another very affectionately; and Rid»
ley, with an air of peculiar satisfaction, said to Latimer,

up your beait brother, God will either assuage the fury of tfi<6 »

flames, or afford strength to endure it. He then returned to >

the stake, and falling on his knees, kissed it, and prayed fejr-

veiitlj for a slioi t space; after wdiicb, preparing to speak tiia
,

jmultiiudc, some persons ran up to Mm and stoppedMs
After being strlpt, he stood on a jsione by the stake^ and
Ytp tbe following prayer; heavenly Father, X give

hearty thanks that thou hast called me to eottfass the truthp^of

thy holy word, and maintain the doctrines of grace and
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tion even unto death. I beseech Uiee, Lord God, to have
mercy on tliis realm of Enijland, and deliveril from all its eiie-

mie«.” A RTr Smith had <lelivered a loug and very abusive

serinou, to which they were not ])ennit(ed to mah<‘ any answer,

unless they would recant. Ridley replied 1o this proposal,

lhat he never would deny his Lord, nor the truths of which la

was fully persuaded: so lei the uill of (*od he done. Jfe said

he had received fines, wlieu hisliop of London, f«>r lease* whieli

were now voided, and re*] nested that the (jiieeri nii«ht ti»ive

orders, eitljer that the leases might be made erood, oi the line**

restored to the tenants out of the effect^ he had left behind him,
which were more tlian sufficient for that purpose. After this

they were ordered to fit flieinseixes for the stahe. As the smith
was knoekiiio hi th(‘ staph that held the ehain, he *aid, knock
it hard, goodman, for the llesh will liave its course. Some
gunpowder was liaiig#*d to tlieir bodies to liasten their death,

and the fin* put to tin* wood. 1’Iie powder took fire with tlie first

flame, which put Latinn-r iustantly out of ])ain; hut there wa*-

so much wood tin own uhere Ridley was, that the Ihone could
not break througJi, so tliat his legs wire alincKl c(ULsiiiu<*d b<*-

fore it was ohserv<*d, when a passage for the flann* wa*^ ojuou'd,

which soon put an end to liis life, in the fiftj -fifth year c»f

his age.

The station whieli both these mart) is had held in the idiureli,

their exemplary lives, tinir benevolent dispohition, their age,

and the patience, ineekin*ss, and fortitude of their hehavioiir in

passing through thh fiery oidcal, r.iised tlie cominiseiation of
the spectators, and sent them home in •^ih nt indignation at tin*

actors and abettors of such inhuman cruelty. Ridley’s fine

parts and accpiirements in all tin* hranelies of literature, neces-
sary for a divine, gave him the first lank in (lie clerical profes-

sion; and the purity of Ids life eorre**ponded ith liis knon ledge,

lie was of an easy and obliging t<*in]ier; and though he had
spirit to support Ids cliaraefer, and do Jdinself jiistiee with the

great and powerful, he was always ready to forgive injuries or
offences. His zeal for religion was never maiiif(*sted by pro-

moting sevwities agai1l^t those who held o])iiiionr> different from
his own, but in diligently explaining tin* mattevs that appeared
to be misunderstood, and shewing their foundation in scripture

and antiquity. The grace of his Master was not only sliewn in
the candouir and charity of lii^ sentiments, but also in kind and
beneficentTolBSices to those who differed from 1dm in tlicir opi-

nious. He was a benefactor to the poor and the oppressed; he
maintained Heath, the deprived bishop of Worchester, far a
year and a half, in the same splendour as though Fiilliam-house

h^ been his own; and Bonder’s mother, who merited nothing
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on lier own account, dined always at his table so long as her
^

son was held prisoner in the tower. The reformation was
greatly promoted by his learning, zeal, and active exertions

while he lived, and perhaps more so by his deatli in its defence.

Ill England, as everywhere else, the ancient observation has

been verified, tliat tlie blood of the martyrs is the seed of the

church. And the magnanimity evinced by these good men,
during this period of persecuting barbarity, led to consequences

' the very reverse of tliose anticipated by their advcrs.aries. The
cruelties exercised towards lliesc innocent and unresisting vic-

tims, set all the powers of commiserating sensibility in motion,

which, like a stream of electricity, ruslied from bosom to bosom.

The terrors of power were lost in the triumph of the martyrs,

and every attempt to put the sufferers to shame recoiled on their

disappointed persecutors. 8o much was this the case, that Gardi-

ner, the insolent and brow-beating bishop of Winchester, began

to take shame to himself for wallowing in blood to so little pur-

pose; and that he might screen luinself from tlie general execra-

tion, left tliat stauncdi hlood-hound Bonner, bishop of London,

to play off the most abhorrent parts ol‘ Ifiis infernal tragedy.

But even Bonner liiniself turned cool; and that he might not

bear alone the infamy poured upon him, not only from every

corner of England, but from most of tlie nations of Eui'ope, he

brought Philip and Mary on the theati’c, that as they were tlie

original instigators, so they might come in for their share of

merited te?tow?i; and in all probability the early death of Mary
saved her from the mortification of becoming a queen without

subjects, as she exliihiied no symptoms wliatevcr of returning

moderation.

We tduill conclude the life of this eminent divine, and inflex-

ible martyr, witli a quotation from Dr. Ridley, his friend and

learned biographer. Bishop Ridley (says lie) was gentle to

tender cionsciencc;^ ;
but wherever he found that the will was in

fault from vanity, malice, or obstinacy, he set liimself wdth great

etedfestness to redticc tlieni to reasonable obedience. With re-

spect to himself, he was a man o|. humility, much given to

prayer and contemplation. Ever careful of the best interests of

his family, be was assiduous in their instruction; he provided
' every one of them who could read with a New Testament, and'

^Ven hired them to learn select pass?agcs by heart.

%e arose and had dressed himself, he retired for about

his private devotion; after wiiicti, unless ^

business, he continued' studies tiU tw,

came p family worship, and read^ a Ipctwcj

^ wiifi the tbe^postles, and so wen%%plarly
Paulas' Xn nersoni he wasmM of stature, htot
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in l(‘aniing, and profoundly read in divinity. Among several

tilings that he wrote were these : A Treatise concerning Ima-
ges not to be set up nor worshipped in churches.—A brief de-

claration of the Lord’s Supper.—A Treatise of the bh'ssed Sa-
crament.—A piteous Liuiieiitatioii over the miserable state of
the Church of Ji^ngland on the introduction of Po|)ery.—

A

Comparison between tins eomfortable l^oetrines of the Gospel
ami the Traditions of ilu^ lh>plsh Religion.—lie had a hand in

compiling the Common Prayei-hook, as jdso in several disputa-
tious and coufereiiees about matters of reiii>ioii.

THOMAS CRANMLR, D. D.

Archhi>ho^t of finite) bun/*

The celebrated sidi'jeet of tliis memoir was the sou of

Thomas Cranmer, whos<^ family came into England with
William tin* C(»uqii(»ro;\ lie was born at Arselaeton in Nottiug-
hainsbire, on the 2d .lunc liltt); w.as rather unfortunate in liis

schoolmaster and jirimary eduealion; and his hither dying while
he was very young, his mother, when he had arrived at the age
of.fourteen, had him ])laeed at Cambridge, wlu re luj spent Jiis

time, for eight years, to v<Ty little pur])os(‘, <*ij tang led amongst
the dark riddles of Dun .Seotus, and other (*(*le]uMtrd quesliiui-

csts. He then commence d tl?e reading of Fa])er, Erasmus, and
other good Latin authors, for JV>iir or five* yearf^j, till, urged by tli<*

controversies of the times, lie applied himse^ll* to the fludy of

the scriptures for three years togetiier. Having tlius ac^juired

a considerable acquaintance with the holy scriptures, he turned
his attention to g<*ueral reading, Avhich einluaced g<»od writers,

both ancient and modern. He was but a slow reader, hut care-

ful to mark whatever he read, seldom ]H‘ru<iug a hook without

the pen in his hand. He married befoie he had taken orders,

by wliicb means be lost his fellowship in Jeans’ college; hut his

wife dying in child-bed about a year thereafter, such w^as the

favourable opinion enfertained by his fcllow-eolh^giaus for his

talents and deportment, that they unanimously re-admitied Jiim

to his fellowship. On this occasion liis gratitude was sneh, that

he rejected a fellowship in cardinal Wolsey’s new college, Mt-
withstanding that the salary was much more considei alile, and
the path to preferment more open tlirough the Innuence of the

cardinal, choosing rather to remain with his fdd associates, w ho

had given him so singular a mark of their fri(!ndship and affec-

tion. In 1523 he commenced doctor of divinity. Reiug in

his thirty-fourth year, and in great chteem lor theological

7 ' 2a,
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learning? was cljnscn divinity lecturer in liU own college,

and apfwiiJled by the university for one of tlie exainlnors of

such as took their degrees in divinity. These candidates he
examined principally from tlie scriptures; and finding many of

them grossly ignorant of divine revelation, he rejected tlioin, as

unqualified to teach others wlial themselves did not understand,

advising them to a close and careful study of the sacred oracles

before they applied for their degrees, that they miglii not dis-

grace tlic profession of divinity, by their ignorance of that book
wherein the knowledge of (iod and the ground of true theology

were alone to he found. Some hated him for his strietness on
this point, considering it as a novel invetition, while the more
ingenious al‘tervvards thanked him, in a jathlic manner, for hav-

ing been the means of giving them the true method of improve-
ment in the knowledge of religion.

During his residence at Cambridge, the qii(»stion of the king’s

divorce was agitated in the schools; but the plague breaking

out in the university, Ch'aiimcr retired to Waltham Abbey,
where acchhuitly meeting with Gardiner and Fox, tlie one the

king’s secretary, and the other his almoner, ('ranmer strongly

recommended the method that had been sngge.Nted by Wolsey,

namely, to refer the question of divorce to the decision of our
own and foreign universities, which he considcTcd the slioi'tcst

and safest method, and that wiiicli would afl’oi d tli<‘best-grounded

s it/sfaction to the conscience of tlic king. On hearing Cran-
mer’s remarks on this subject, the king said that Graniifn»r had
got tlio sow by the right, (mu*, and immediately wuit fin* him to

court, where observing his gravity, modesty, and learning, lie

resolved to ch(?rish and promote him. Accordingly the king
made him his chaplain, gave him a good benefice, and had him
iinininated for archdeacon of Taunton. By his majesty’s orders

he drew up a paper, wherein hivS own judgment on tliis delicate

point was stated at large, witli the reasons on which it was
founded; which opinion he defended In tijc public school at

Cambridge by such solid arguments, that many of the opposite

party came over to his opinion, particularly he converted five

of six doctors w!io had previously given in a contrary opinion
to the king.

In tlie year 1530, Cranmer was sent to Paris to dispute on
this subject, also to Rome and otber foreign parts. At Rome

gave in his book, containing his opinion on the merits of the

. case, to the pope, and offered to defend the same in a iHiblie^

ditputatiou; but after several appointments for that purpose,

none appeared publicly to oppose him, while, in private, he
forced ihem to confess that the mai^iage was evidently contrary

to the law of God. To get clear his arguments with a good
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grace, the pope constituted him penitentiary general of* England,
and so dismissed him. In Germany his reasoning was admit-

ted as conclusive by many learned men, who, before they heard

Cranmer, were of a different opinion, particularly lie so effec-

tually convinced tlio famous Osiander, that he declared the

king’s marriage unlawful in his treat is(» of incestuous marriage,

and drew up a form, wliich was sent over to England, setting

forth the manner in ^vhieh the king’s process ought to be
managed. Before lie left Germany, Cranmer was married to

Osiandcr’s niece, whom, when he returned, he left with her
friends till 1534, when he sent for Iier privately.

In August 1532 arclihishop Warham departed Itliis life; and
the king conceiving Dr. Cranmer to he tlie most proper person
to succeed him in the see of Canterbury, wrote to hasten him
home, without mentioning the cause. But Cranmer, guessing

at Ills intention, and desirous to decline the station, moveii

slowly, in hopes the place might be tilled before his arrival.

To decline preferment was a crime with which the clergy of

that ago were so seldom chargeable, that Ins ma]csty considered

Cranmer a man of very different principles from the generality

of bis order. This tended to raise his merit still higher in his

opinion; and finding at last that the king would not admit of

the excuses his modesty induct'd him to make, ho found
himself under a kind of necessity to undertake the weighty

charge.

Few men could be less acceptable at Rome than Craninor;

yet the pope, unwilling to come to a rapture with Henry, sent

ru) Jess than deveu bulls to complete tlie character of his

Ikvourite archbisljop. Tlie first, wliich was addressed to the

king, promotes him to the see of Canterbury on the king’s no-

mination; by the second, addressed to himself, notice is given of

his promotion; the third absolves him from all censures; the

fourth was sent to the * suffragans : the fifth to the dean and

chapter; the sixth to the clergy of Canterbury; the seventh to

all the laity; the eighth to all who Iield lands of the see, requir-

ing them to acknowledge liim as archbishop; by the ninth, his

consecration is ordered by taking the oath in the pontifical ; by

the tenth, the pall was sent him; and by ilic clevcntli, the areh-

iisbop of York, and bishop of London, were ordered to put it

These bulls Cranmer received, according to custom, but

itntldediiitely surrendered them to the king, because he would
not acknowledge the pope’s power to confer ecclesiastical dig-

nities in Etiglaitff, wiiicli he considered the sole right of the

king. He was cotisecratcd Msirch 30th, 1533; and seeing there

were some things in the oath of fidelity to the pope wbieli were .

N^eemingly iucousistoat with I^s allegiance to the king, he made
.
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a public protestation, tliat he took tlie oath in no other sense
than that in which it was rcconcilcablc to the laws of God, the
just prerogative of the king, and the statutes of this kingdora.

The same protestation was made beJ'ore he took another oath
to tlie pope at liis receiving the pall; and the ]»rotoiiotary was
ordered to make a public instrument of both, and luivc it signed
by tluj persons there present.

The first service Cranmer did for the king, was the pronounc-
ing of I'is sentence of divorce freun (iucen Cath(‘rine, on the
23d May, Gardiner, 1/isiu^p of Wiiicluster, and tin* bishops of
London, Bath, and Lijicoln, being joined witlj liim in the com-
mission for iluit purpose. 'I’he queen, neitlier a])|)eanng in per-
son or by proAV, after lliree citations, ^viis deelaied coiiliiinax.

TJu 5 dejiositions relati\e to tlie consununalioM of the marriage
with prince Arthur, togetlHu* wltii the conclusions of the pro-

vinces of York and Cauterhury, and th(» oiduicms of the most
noted canonists and di\iiies in favour oi tliC divorce, were then
read; and tlie anddoishop, uith the unaniiiious consent <d' tlie

rest of tlie conual<>Nion(u*fc, pi'ono.inced the niinriage liefween
the king and (j!i<‘ea (Juthcrine null, and oi* iorce from the

beginning, and deeiarc'd tiiem separated and divorced from each
other, «'iiid at liberty to engage v.jili whom they jdeased. On
the 28tli of Miiy Ikj held another court at l^ainla th, in wliiclihe

confirmed tfie king’s marriage uith Anne iioiejn.

VlaruK (1 at tliese proceedings, tl'e j>ope, liy a juiblic instru-

ment, declared tlie divorce nidi and vidd, and threatened (Jran-

un*r with e^vcoiiimunieatiiyu, uiih - in* would revoke all that lie

liad done tlnn ein; upon which tlie areiddshop appealed from the
]K)pc to tlie first general council lawfully called; and sending
the appeal to Bonner, under his seal, doshed Idm an<l (aardiner
to acquaint the pope witli it in any way they c(»nsKlcred the most
ex]>edieni.

On the 7tii Sejitember tlie new queen was delivered of a
daughter, w'ho was baptized on the Wednesday following, and
named Eli/abeth, for whom tlie archbishop liad the honour to

stand god-lUtlicr.

When the supremacy came under debate, the arclihishop

answered all the arguments, urged in defence of tlic papal autlio-

rity, with siidi force and perspicuity, and rebutted the claims of
Rome so aatiwfacUuily from the wwd of God, and the universal
cansent of the primitive church, that ili<3 Tloinaii jurisdiction

abolished by full consent of parliament and convocation*
The king, whose supremacy was now almost as generally ad-
mitted in England as the jiope's had formerly been, began to

look bn the monasteries w ith a‘ jealous eye. Those establish-^

meats he considered, by their .privileges ol‘ e-^emption, were na^
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turally engaged to the see of Home, and would Rorve the p(»j>e

as a hotly of reserve, to support his claim in all future tpmrrrls

on tlic right of supremacy. TJiis was, no doubt, a rt‘asoii ior

tlieir dissolution consistent with tlie soundest policy, iiiough it

is doubtful whether it was not slreiigthenod by otlier mntiv(»s

not altogether so patriotic : lie that as il may, Craunier was con-

sulted on the occasion, atid a})j)rovt‘d of tlie rcsolulion; but pro-

posed that ])art of tht^ reveunes of the mouastci should ])c ap-
plied to augment ti'e iiuinhcr of bishopricks, that tite bishops
might have it mor<! in tlieir juiwer lo ]M'vfbnn l};cir several du-
ties, aceprding to liie word of (h^d and th(' priiuilive practice.

I lo Jioped also, t!i'it lV<im the‘*e jaiins !,(*hoo!s might h(‘ (‘H'clcd

ill every di<*ces<% iiiider t!ie inspection <if the hislu ps, for ih<‘ ns<^

-aiid advantage of tlie u hoh‘ diocese. Ihit these noble sugges-

tioiis'were all defeated liy the Man ?niuice and hypocri-
tical management of some c ourliers, avIui, neither fearing God,
nor regarding the good of the coinnuinily, saerilegionsly raisi‘d

tlioir own fortunes from the spoils of the (l urch.

When <ju(‘en Ainic Ihihyn xMa sent to the towcu*, in (‘oiise-

ijneuce of a fit of jealousy on the part of the king, Granmer,
who was greatly eoncerned for lier misfortune, did eAery thing

in his j)ow(ir to assist her in low great distress. Ife \\rot(» ,i

cousolatory letter to Henry, in wliiidi, after rceorninending an
oipialily of tein])er, In* j>u(s him in mind oi'tlie uianv and great

obligations lie lay under to tire (|U(‘eji, and <‘iul(*avoujed to V('-

fitore him to good humour and ic^ lings of eompassioii; Init nei-

ther this, nor a letter writleu }#y the (jueem 1 ( rself in the most
moving terms, machi the li'a-^t iiu])res*?5oii on his relentless heart.

Her ruin was ju edetermined; and after Granmer had declared

her iiiavriag(i with tli(^ king nidi and void, in couseipience of lier

coiifessimj, that a jire-eiigageunont existed between her and the

carl of North iniiberland, she was lri<*d in the tower, and exe-

cuted on the 19tli of May 1536.

In 1537, {Jraniner, with tlie joint auth<»rlty (*f (lie (dln.r

bishops, set foith the famous booh, called Idu* Erudition ot a

Christian Alan. Jt w.is drawn np for a direction lo tlie hishojis

and clergy, and formed an important step lovrards the alter re-

formation. ThiTC tin' universal power and ])astors]iip of the

bishop of Romo is declared to hax(‘ no fouiulaiion whatever in

the word of God. The church of lilrigland is declared to ht as

truly apostolic and catliolic a.s that of Rome or any other clmreh;
and all churches are therein declared to he ecjual in dignity,

power and privilege, all built on the same foundation, govern-

ed, guided, and conducted by tlie same spirit, and equally en-

titled to the hope of a glorious immortality. The suj)(*rstilious

notions of the people respecting the ceremonies of the church
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are censurrJ; tbe invo(?atioii of sainte is rostraiiiod, and tb6 re-

mission of sins, ^racc and future happiness, are announced to

be beyond their power to procure, and must therefore be applied

for to God only. Justification is there set forth to be by the merit

of (Iliri^t only; and the pope’s pardon, and masses for the dead,

are declared of no use in relievin^j^ souls from ])nrGfatory, con-
ceniinjrr whicli we have no certainty from revtdation. Tliis was
doin{:r mueii toward a more perfect reformation, whenever pro-

vidcui-'c should afford an f>p])ortunity.

(ynunner had lon^ m^'ditaled a new translallon of the scrip-

tures; lie had often solicited his majesty on this subject, and
at last obtained a grant to linve them translated and j>rinte(J.

And so soon as the eopies came to the archbishop’s hand, he
sent one to the lord Cromwell, d(‘siiing him to inteicedc with

his majesty, that his subjects might have tlic j>rivil(‘ge Qf using

the scrijitures without constraint; wliicli Cromwell did, aird the

king readily acquiesced. Accordingly, injunctions were f<n-th-

Avitli published, requiring that an English bihle of the largest

size should be procured for tlwuse oi* every parish chareh, at

the exjM'nse of the minister and chiirch-Avardciis, and prohibiting

all discouragement of the jTcojdc in the reading of these scrip-

tures, or of Itearing them read. The book aaus received Avith

uniA'crsal joy. Those avIio possessed llie means, purchased

copies; file poor attended in crowds to hoar it redd, and many
a ^ed persons learned to read, tiaii they might be enabled to per-

use it tliemsolAOs.

?n 15:19, Cranmer, and the otlior blsbops Avbo fimmred the

rclbrmatioii, fell under the displeasure of tiie king, because

they could not be ]>crsuaded to giA^c their conscutt, in parliament,

thax the revenues of all the monasteries should be bestowed on
the king. They had been prevailed upon to consent, that all

the lands, which Ins predecessors had bestoAved on these foun-

dations, should return.to tlie croAvn, but tlie residue they insist-

ed should bo applied to the erection of liosjutals, scliools, and
other cluiritahle foundations. Gardiner, bislio[> of VS inchester,

aiad the rest of the popish faction, availed themselves of this

promi‘^^iijg opportunity to insinuate themselves into the king’s

favour, by their hypocritical flattery, and to incense him against

thv opposing party ; and their conduct, oii this occasion, has

been considered, by many, as the cause of introducing the six

bll^dy articles, whereby it was death to speak against transub*

stantiation, or defend the communion in both kinds, the mar- ,

"Viflie of the clergy, private masses, or auricular confession.

,

The archoishop argued boldly in 4;he house for three daya to-

getter, and that ^ strenuously; that (hough the king was gb-

in bill, yet he dewed a copy ^f . his reasons
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against it, and showed no nisoniment to his opiKisition. I'Lf*

king eiideavuiired to |M?rsnade liim, since he could not coiis^'ut

to the terms of the act, ilial it would be better to withdraw iVoin

the house; but after decently excusing liimself, lie told bis nn-
jesty, that be considered himself obliged, for the c:tonoratiiig of

liis own conscience, to remain and sIkuv Ids dissent. When
the bill passed, he entered Ids solemn ])rotcst against it, and

soon after sent his wife privately otf to her friends in Geiniaiiy.

The king, who loved him for Ids probity and courage, sent tlu*

dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, t4>gether with the lord Croimndl,

to acquaint Idni with the esteem he liad for liim, notudtltsfaiid-

ing his opposition to the act in question.

ill 1540 the king issued a conimissioii to the are}ihi>hop, aiuJ

sfi select number of bishops, to cx])laia some of tin* principal

doctriiifis of religion. The lusLoj^s drew up a set of articles fa-

vourable to the old popish superstitions, and meeting at Lam-
beth, vehemently urged the andibishop to yiuldish iliem, it be-

ing the will and pleasure of llie king; but neither by fear or

flattery could lie be induced to gHe hi« consent, notwithstand-

ing that Ids friend, Uie lord Cromwell, was in the tower, and
his own favour with the king siipjiosed to he daily on the de-

cline; but went in person and exposlulatcfl wilh his majesty,

insomuch that lie joined with Craniner against the otlu r bisJmjis,

and the book of artiehs was drawn up and passed a.'cording to

Ids own mind.
In lids year a large folio copy of tlic JMigllsIi bibb was pulii-

lislied, with an ex4vi]ciit preface, wrilttm by the arelddsho]),

and every parisli coiiunanded to provide one by the 4‘iisuiug aii-

liulluw-tide, ninler the penalty of forty shillings a numJi till

tliey had so jirovided. The people were charged not to dispute

about it, nor disturb divine service by reading during the mass,

but to read it with reverence and liumility for tlicir instruction.

' Six of these great bibles were set up in ditl’civiit pJaers in St.

Paul’s; but lionner, 4*vcr inimical to the instruclion of the

people, posted up an liypocritical admonition beside tliorn, lliat

none should rcjul them with vaiii-glory or ccuTiqit affecliens,

or cjraw multitudes about tliem when they read : But such was

the public anxiety, that crowds gathered about tho^c who read;

und such as bad strong voices used to read tlieiu aloud, in suc-

cession, from morning till niglit. Parents now began to s'-nd

their children to scliool; the people began to o^en their eyes and

perceive, the absurdity of the Romish doctrines and supersti-

tions, ivhieh they could nowhere find in the bible. IJoniicr

fiudiiig^hat the people were likely soon to become wiser than

tlieir teachers, and that if some measures were not adopted to

prevent the circulation of these heretical notions, the church
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would bo in imminent clanger. So deeply was be imprc^ssed

with this idea, that ho postccl a fresh advertisement, threaten-

ing to remove the bibles if the jicople continued to make
so scandalous an use cd’ tliis privilege; and owing to the

grievous complaints that he and liis coadjutors made ou this

heath llie use of the scri[)tures was much restrained.

At‘ter the fall of C-nuiiwcll, Cnmmer could easily perceive

how the inaligiiaiit sjnrll of his adversaries watched for an op-

porluifity to wchIc hi* ruin, and therefore prudently retired,

with a deslan of livini; witli all tlie privacy that the duties of

Ills station would jicrmit. Jhit (hirdiiier. Ids implacable ene-

my, liaving j)rocured Sir JoJin Gostwiek to accuse him in par-

liament, as one wla> cncoiirai>e«l tio\o1 opinions, and whose fa-

mily was a nursery of lit'iesy and st*ditioij; in consccjiieiiee of

wliicli aeemsation, several Iord'> of the privy council moved to

eoininit him to tin? lower till tlie matter should he examined.
The king, perceiving tliat theie was more malice than truth in

tlie cliarge laid against the arclibishop, under the pretence of

diverting himstdf on the watft* one evening, ordered Iiis bargi*

to he rowed to laimbetli side; and CVanmer, being infonmul of

the royal ajiproaoh, went out to pa} his resj)ects, and invite the

king to Iiis palace. Tlie king called him into the barg<', and
ordered liim to sit beside him, Avhere his majesty a])]>rised Jiim

of his dang<*r from the inaJcvoience and craft of his enemies;

assuring him of the coiifideiiec lie had in his talents and
integrity, lie disiniv^ed Jiiui with an a])j»roviiig smile, in tlie

iinvu lime, ]>is mlversaries pressed tluj king to send liim to

]»riSon, and oblige him to ans\vcr to the charge of hereby.

To llieir solid I at ions the king at last gave way, with the inten-

ti<»n, however, oi‘ learning who were ehiclly eoiieerned in this

consoira.’V, and to irhat iengths they intended to pusli tlicir ani-

ino'.iiy agaiiHt him. fhning so far succeeded in Ids design, lie

sent a geuthuoan of his bed-chitnilier, at iiiidinglit, to fetch

Cranun r to tlie jialace, where he informed him how he laid

hr*eri importuned, and that lie had so far complied. The arch-

bishop cxpiCf^ed his willingness to have tlie in. it tor sifted to the

boUom, as he was conscious ol’ nothing that he had done con-
trary to tlie laws; but the king convinced him that he was
wrong, and lliat against a conspiracy so powerful, innocence

would he an unavailing ground of defence; hut suggested a plan

of more hopeful dependence. To-morrow, said the king, yon
W'ill be *^ent for to the privy council, and ordered to prison ; upon
"this you n*ust request, that seeing you have the honour to be

one of the board, you may be admitted into the council, and
the informers against you brought face to face; and if then you
cannot clear yourself of the charges brought against you, you
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are willing to go to prison. If this reasonable request be
denied you, appeal to me, and give them this sign that you
bave iny authority for so doing. Here the king took a ring of

great value from his finger, and giving it to the arc! 1bishop, dis-

missed him.
Next morning the archbishop was summoned to the council,

and when he arrived, was refused admitUince into the council-

chamber. Di*. Butts, one of the king’s jihysicians, having
heard how he had been treated, came to coinitcnance him, and
found him in the lobby amongst the footmen. Tlie doctor soon
acquainted the king Iiow hardly Cranmor Jiad been used; and
his majesty, incensed that tin* primate of all England sljould bo
so unhandsomely treated, sent an order to admit him; which
was no sooner done, than he was saluti'd with the weighty
'charge of having infected the whole nati(»n with heresy, and
accordingly commanded to tlie lower till ti»e charge was
thoroughly investigated. Cranmer requesled them to produce
their informers, and allow liim to dtdend himself: but finding

that to these terms they would ou no aeccuut submit, lie ap-
pealed to the king, and pro<luced tlio ring; vvhicli ]>iit a stop to

their unreasonable procoedingKS. When tlieyeaine before theking,
after reprimanding them, witli cutting severity, lu' expatiated
on the fidelity and integrity of Cranmer, and dwell on the ma-
ny obligations he lay under to him for his faitJiful and upright

services, and charged them, if they had any affection for him-
self, to express it by their love and kindness to his psirticular

friend the archbishop. Cranmer, having thus eRca])ed the

snares laid for his life, never showed the least resentment fo

his enemies, and henceforward had such a share of tlie it>yal

favour, that none of them would hazard a second attemjit

against him during llie lile of Henry. Cranmer lias been
blamed by many for his lentj y towards the restless abettors of

the Romish superstition, wliereby it was ihorglit the faction

were encouraged to engage in fresh attempts against him.

But now the archbishop, finding th<? juncture somewhat more
auspicious, bcgjin to reason down the cruelty and the absurdity

of the act of the six articles in the parliament-house, pressing lor

at least a mitigation of Its severity; by which he made such an
impression on the king and the temporal lords, that they agreed
to an amendment, by wliich the act was considerably moderated.

Soon after this, the king, preparing for an expedition against

France, ordered a litaiiy to be said for a blessing on his arms;
the arobbishop prevailed upon lum to have it said in Englisli,

seeing the serviee performed in aii unknown tongue made the

people careless about attending the church, lliis, with the

prohibition of some superstitions customs, touching vigils and

7 2'M
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tlie woiNhip ol tiu* Cl OSS, was all that the reformalioii hud gain-

ed durSiJ^ the rei^n of Tloiiry, iht* intended reformat i<m of
the eaiioii law haviiii^ been suppressed by the craft of bisliop

Gardiner, under the pretence of important reasons of state; be-

sides, the king, towaids the latter end of bis reign, had taken a
strong predilection for the Koniaii siiperstilioiu and used to

frown to tileiiec all who jiroposed measures in any way point-

ing towards a reformation.

On the January J51(), Henry VIII. depai ted this life,

and nas siieeeedc'd by his son I?dward, wlio was god-son to

(Vdiiiner, <tnd Lad hetni edinaled by men favourable to the re-

format ioii. (’ranmer wa*- one of those whom tlie late King had
nominated for liis executors, and wlio wore to manage the go
veriiineiit till Edward should arrive at eiglit<‘eii years of age.

The late king, whose manifold vices and irregularities nas
charged to the protectants hv tin' ])opisli party, died in the Uo-

mau faith; and, in his A\ill, had h'ft siv hundred pounds pei

atinuin to <lefray th<' (‘xpense of m.isses foi his soul, witii ])io-

vision for foiii soh'uin obiK i'><iy \ear; but Cranmer bad in-

rtiienee enoiigli to laj the o.<ler aside, iiotwif tistauding his so-

lemn charge for It" (xi'ciition

On the ‘^Ofli <>f f'l'bnan
j
the eoroiialion of king Edward was

solemnized at ^^estmins1er Abbej. I'he ceremony wa^ per-

formed by (Vaniner, uho aildn-sseil the }oung king in an ev-

'V'lh'nt speech; in which, after ceiisnriiig, with singular se\erity,

tl*e papal encroachincuts on the pon cr and j>rerogati\ <‘s of pviii-

rcc, xvith a declar.it h)Ti, that the solemn ceremonies of a eoroiia-

,ion add nothing to ihe authority of a prince, wllose power is

derited imiuedhnely nom God. he went on to instruct the

king of his duty, and exluwted him to follow tlie example of

good Tosiali, by regulating the xvorshij) of God, suppressing

idolatry, ovecutiiig justice, re]M'essing violence, rewarding vir*

tuo, relieving the necessities of tlie poor, and punishing the vio-

lators of the Jaw^ The wdiole of this speech, wliieb is too long

for insertion, had such influence on the joung monureh, that

he resolved on a royal \isitation, for tlu' purpose of reforming

religion, and rectifying the di*«orders of the eliurcli. The visi-

tors w’ere divided into six eireiiils, and e\ cry division had a
preacher, whose business it wbh to preach down supiTsiition,

and predispose the people for receiving the meditated altera-

tions. To make the impressions of their doctrine more lasting,

and the doctriiu's ibemsclves more uniform, the archbishop was
anxious to ha\ e some homilies composed, that might, in a plain

j|)erspieuoiis manner, instruct the people in the grounds of true

religion, and at the same time correct th(‘ errors and supersti-

tions that HO universally abounded. On this point ho couHiilted
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the bisliop of Winchester, and requested Ids eouiiteniiuee and

,
assistance; but the bisliop had very different ends iu vioM, *iiul

in jilace of assisting f 'raiiiner, wrote to the jirolector to cnuli

the reformation in its infancy. ( Vanmer, j)erceiviiig that (iar-

diner was obstinal(‘ and iititraetH]>le, proceeded in liis di^sign

without his concurrence, and publislied tlie first book of Homi-
lies, princi]>ally composed bj liiinself, and soon after had a trans-

lation of Erasmus’ Paraphrase on the New Testament jilaced in

every eluireli, for the instriietion of the people.

On the .5tli of Nov. 1517, a eonvoeatioii was held at St. P.ml’s,

which the arehbishoj) opened with a speeeli, u herein h(‘ put the

clergy in mind of the necessity and iinportaiifs^ of studying the

scriptures, aud couduetini;* themselves by that iiiierring rule, in

throwing off the corrupt ions and eneroachnienls of the Itoinaii

church. But th(‘ terror of the a< t of the six articles, wldeh
still remained in force, alarmed the majority; which Cran-
iner reporting to the council, pre\ ailed Avith them to have it

repealed. In tliis eonvoeatioii the communion was ordered to

be administered in bi>th kinds to the pcojile, and the* lawfulness
of the marriage of* el(*rgymen affirmed hy a great majority.

Ill the latter end of January Craunier Avrote to Bonner,
charging him to forbid, throughout his iliocese, the ridiculous

processions, which, in the days of jiopery, were usual iy kejit on
candlesmas-day, asli-Aveduesday, and on palm-siiitd.t>, and to

forward the notice of said prohibition to tlie neighhoiiring

bishops, that these foolish processions might 1 m‘ cA’^erywhen*

abandoned. During this year the arelihisho]fs iMlediiMu was
published, entitled, A sliort instruction in ( 'liristiaii Beligion,

for the singular profit of children and young people*; and alMi a
Latin treatise of Ids on Unwritten Verities, From the cate-

chism, it is plain he had now reeovi*red himself from tin* extra-

vagant notions Avhieh he formerly iudulgeil for tlu* regal snjire-

macy; for there he assei’ts the divine coiimiisftion of bishops and

i

iricsts, enlarges on the efficacy of their sjdritual eensnr(^s, and
ong& for the restoration of the primitiAc pcnitcuitiar} dis-

cipline.

In 1550, Cranmer published Ids Defence of tlic true and
Catholic Doctrine of the Sacrament of the body and blood of

our Saviour Christ. He had, by the aid aud advice of bishop

Rridley, overcome the strong prejudices he so long laboured Jii-

der in favour of transubstantiation; and in this treatise refuted

the absurdity of the notion, both by reason, scripture, and com-
mon sense. Tlie popish party were much alarmed at the* pub-

lication of this treatise, and soon after produced tAvo ansAvers,

the one by Dr. Smith, and the other by bishop (jardij»r‘r; The
archbisliop triumphantly defended his hook again(»f both his
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antagonists in the opinion of all impartial readers. It was
afterwards translated into Latin by Sir John Cheke, and highly *

esteemed by many learned foreigners, for the great knowledge
therein exhibited, bo<h of scripture and ecclesiastical antiquity.

Another importmit step, in the progress of the reformation,

was the publishing of the forty-two articles of religion, which,
with the assistance of bishop Ridley, Cranmer drew up, with a
view to preserve and maintain the unity and purity of the

church. These articles weva revised by several other bishops

and learned divines, and after their corrections, enlarged and
farthci' improved by Cranmer, and agreed to in convocation

1552, and published both in Latin and English 1553.

Some time in tlie late reign, Cranmer had formed the design

of reviewing and purging the old canon law from its popish cor-

ruptions, and had made some progress in the work;' but the king
wiis prevailed upon to discountenance the whole design by the

artifice of Gardiner, and others of the old school. In this reign,

however, he resumed liis design, and procured a commission

from the king, for himselfand other learned divines and lawyers,

diligently to examine the old church laws, and to tjompile such

a code as they considered most useful and (jxpedient for

the ecclesiastical courts, and most coiiduc ive to good order and
discipline. Tlic arclibishop pressed forward this subject with

vigour and alacrity; and, with tJie aid of his brotlier commis-
sioners, had a fair copy reudy for presenting to the king, when
Uic death of this beloved monarch blasted this great undertak-

ing, and prevented its confirmation. The book, liowever, was
afterwards ])ublishcd, m 157 1, by archbishop I’arkcr, under the

title Refonriatio Legiim Ecclesiasticarum,

Edward was now far gone in a consumption, not without sus-

picion of having been so reduced by the operation of slow

poison; and finding bimself approaching his end, he began to

consider the propriety of settling the succession. He had been

, persuaded, by the artifice of tiie duke of Northumberland, to

exclude both his sisters, and bequeath the crown to lady Jane
Gray, who was married to the duke^s son. Northumberland,
knowing the strong attachmerit of Edward to the principles of

the reformation, dwelt on tlie imminent danger to which the

protestant cause would be ex|>osed under the government of the

princess Mary, and that there remained no alternative but a
;
;protestant succession, or a restoration of popery, with all ksac-
/tcumulating evils; but it appeared afterwards that the duke was v

papist even at the time lie 4hui ipisled the unsuspicious

ml^narch. It was in vain that Crafimer opposed this change of

the succession by every argument. The duke had deceived the

king; he and up the dcoqption, and tlie will
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being made, it was subscribed by the eouncil and the judges;

and Cranmer, at last giving up his own opinion to that of the

heads of the law, reluctantly subscribed the instrument.

On the Bill J.uly 1553, Edward the VI. departed this life; and
the archbishop having subscribed the king’s will relative to the

succession, considered himself, in conscience, bound to support

the lady Jane; but her short-lived power was soon over, tlio

people deserted her claim, and that of tlic princess Mary was
universally acknowledged. Soon after her succession, a report

went abroad that Cranmer, on purpose to ingratiate himself

with the new queen, bad offered to restore the Latin service,

and that, as a proof of his sincerity, he had already said mass
in his cathedral church of Canferbury, To clear himself of this

scandalous aspersion, the archbishop ]>ublishcd a notice, in

wliich he declares the whole to be a false and malicious impu-
tation, and offers to defend the liturgy of the church of England
against all or any who chose to take u]) the cause of the po-

pish hierarcliy, in a public disputation. This challenge fell into

the hands of his enemios, wlio sent a copy of the same 1o the

queen’s commissioner, and Craiiin«»r was immediately sent for,

and examined concerning it. Cranmer acknowledged it to be

his, but complained that it bad stolen abroad wilhotil his know-
ledge in a very imperfect condition; That his intention \ras to

have it reviewed and corrected, and after having aflixed.his

seal, to have it posted on all tlio church doors of London, par-

ticularly St, Paul’s. This bold and extraordinary answer so

enraged his enemies, that in a few days lu; was committed to

the lower, there to remain till the queen’s pleasure was known
concerning him. Some of his friends, who foresaw the peril to

which he should be exposed, advised him to consult his safety

by retiring to the continent; but, considering the dishonour it

would reflet t on the cause he had esj)ouscd, anfl so strenuously

defended, should he desert his post at a crisis so replete with

danger, he chose rather to hazard his life than give such obvi-

ous cause of scandal and offence.

The parliaments of those days were conipt>sed of men of easy

principles, who could yield to any thing that seemed agreeable

to the royal will; accordingly Cranmer was attainted, about the

middle of November, and adjudged guilty of high treason, and
his isee declared vacant. Cranmer wrote a very submissive

letter to the queen, humbly acknowledging liis fault in signing

the king’s will, acquainting her majesty, at the same time, how
strenuously he had laboured tp prevent it; and that he bad only

yielded in consequence of the unanimous voice of the lawj^crs,

which he conceived were better judges of the constitution than

himself.
,
The queen Imd alrc^y pardoned many who had been
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much more deeply engaged in lady Jaiie’8 usiu'pation, $o that

Cranmer could not, with any appearance ofjustice, be denied; of
course the treason was forgiven him; but, to gratify the malice

of Gardiner, and tlic queen's implacable resentment for her
mother’s divorce, orders were issued to proceed against him on
the score of heresy.

The tower, at this time, was so crowded with prisoners, that

Bradford, Latimer, Ridley, and Cranmer, were all confined in

the same apartment for which they thankfully acknowledged
the goodness of God, in tlius affording them an opportunity of
conversing together, reading and comparing the scrijitures, con-
firming themselves in tlic truth, audin mutually exhorting one
another to stedfastness in professing, and patience in suffering,

for the same. In Aj)ril 1551^, Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimci*,

were removed from the tower to Oxford, to dispute with some
select persons of botli universities. At his first appearance in

the public schools, Cranmer had three articles offered him to

subscribe, in whicli the corporeal presence of Christ in the sa-

crament was asserted, and the mass doclan^d to be a propitiatory

sacrifice for the living and the dead. These tenets he rejected

as utterly false, and promised to give them lii.s answer in writ-

ing; accordingly he drew it up, and wlien he was brought again
to tlie disputation, he delivered the writing to the pi’olocutor.

Dr. Weston. The disputation commenced at eight in tlie morn-
jug, and continued till two in the afternoon, during which time
I lie aridinishop luaintalued Iiis cause, with great learning and
I’ortitiide, against a multitude of insolent and clamorous anta-
gonists. Tiircc days after this he was again brouglit forth to

oppose Dr. Harpsfield, who was to respond for his degree in
.

divinity. Here Cranmer so clearly demonstrated the gross ab-
surdities, and inextricable difficulties attending the doctrine of

transubstantiation, that Weston himself^ though a remarkable
bigot, could not help dismissing him with commendations.
On the 20th April Cranmer was brought before the queen’s

commissioners, and refusing to subscribe, was pronounced an

'

heretic, and had the sentence of condemnation read out against

him. Cranmer told them that their sentence was unjust, and
from their partial decision he appealed to the judgment of the

only wise God, by whom, he trusted, he would be received into

his heavenly kingdom and glory. After this his servants were
.dismissed, and liimself put under close confinement. In the

latter end of this year a popish convocation did him the honour
cause his book on the sacramf^nt to be burnt, in company

the English bible and the bpqk of common prayer. In
tlie meantime, Cranmer passed his'soUtary hours in vindicating

his book on the sacrament from the olgections of bishop Gar-*
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In 1655 a new commission from Borne arrived at Oxford to

try the archbishop for heresy, the Ibrmcr seiiieiicc being void

in law, inasmuch as the pope^s authority had not then been re-

established in England. On the 12th 8c])tember they met at

St. Mary's church; and being seated at the higli altar, com-
manded the archbishop to be brought before them. Crannier
paid all due respect to tlie queen's coinmissioTiers, as they re-

presented the supreme authority of the nalion, but absolulely

refused to pay any regard to ilie pope's legate, lest be sbouhl

appear to acknowledge the anihority of Ibe pope. Hr<»oks, in

a long Oration, exhorted him to consider from wluniet^ be Iiad

fallen, and return to bis holy inotluu*, the catholic churcli, and
by Iiis exainjile of repcnlaiiee, njclaim tliose his past errors

liad misled.
^ Dr. Martin openrul tluj trial in a short speech, in which
stated the charges laid against him, namely, perjury in respect

to his oath to the pope, incontinence in regard to his marriage,
and heresy on account of the exertions had made in promot-
ing the reformation. The archbishop defcuided liimself against

these charges, by jiroxing that the pope's jurisdiction in Eng-
land was an usurpation, contrary to the natural allegiance of
the subject, the fuiidaiuontal laws of the country, and the ori-

ginal constitution of the Christian church; and, in the conclu-
sion of his defence, he boldly charged Brooks witli perjury, in

sitting there by the pope's aiitliorily, Avliich he ha<l sworn to

renounce. Brooks endeavoured to retort tin* charge on the

archbishop, by stating that he Ijad seduced him to lake the

oath in question. This, however, Cranmer told him was noto-

riously false, as the j)0[)e’s supreinacy had been renounced by

,
archbisho]! Wavliani, his predecessor, wlio sent the question to

the universities fur their opinion; which opinion was, that the

supremacy was vested by (lod in ilio king and not in tlie ]>ope

:

That this document had the university seal affj-\e<l to it; and
that Brooks himself liad siibs<a*ilHd the same, and tlicreforc

wronged him by asserting tl»at he had in any way seduced him.

This repulse bad the effect of covering Brooks with sliame and

confusion, insomuch, that having no better answer at Iiaiid, he

cricjd out, We came here to examine and now you begin

to examine In the meantime, that Brooks might liave

leisure to recover himself, Dr. Story began to rail at the arch-

bishop, in a very indecent manner, for rejecting tlie autho ’ity

of his judge, and moved Brooks to demand a direct answer to

< the crixnes of which he had been accused; with certification,

that if be still continued to deny the authority of the pojie, and

decline answering to the charges brought against him, they .

would, without a moment's farther delay, proceed to sentence
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him. And after a short conversation between Dr. Martin and
the archbishop, relative to the supremacy and the eucharist, his

answer was peremptorily demanded. Cranihcr replied to each
charge distinctly, in answers so copious, so clear, and confound-

ing to his adversaries, that Brooks was under the necessity of
making another harangue, to remove, if possible, the impression

his defence had made on the minds of the }>cop1e. This oration

of Brooks was utterly unbecoming the gravity of a bishop. It

consisted in scurrility and unchristian ratings, together with

shameful and so[>h]slical misapplications both of the scriptures

and the writings of the fathers. Brooks having done his best

to turn the minds of the spectators against the archbishop, he
was then cited to appear at Ronu*, to answer before the jiontifF^

within fourscore days. Cr:iiimei* said lie should be very will-

ing to go to Rome and vindicate the reformation, even before

the pope, providing the queen would suffer him to travel

so far.

When Dr. Martin asked him who was head of the church of
** England, Cranincr replied, ‘^Christ, wlio is the head of the

whole body of the catholic church, isi also the head of the

churcli of England, which constitutes one of the members of

that universal body.” Martin again demanded, Whether he
Lad not declared king Henry head of the church ?” Yes
(said Cranmer), head of all the people of England, as well

ecclesiastical as temporal.” “ What
!
(says Martin), and not

the hejid of the church ?” (replied the archbishop), for

Christ alone is head of his church, and of her faith and
leligion.”

In February 1550 Bonner and Thirlby were appointed to

degrade tlie archbishop; and having arrived at Oxford for that

purpose, he was brought before them; and after having read
their commission from the pope, Bonner insulted him in a bit-

ter, malevolent, and most uiicliristian like oration, for wbicb he
was often rebuked by bishop Thirlby, who had been Cranmer’s
particular friend, and could not avoid shedding many tears on
the occasion. In the commission from the pope, it was declar-

ed that Cranmer’s cause had got an impartial nearing at Rome

:

That the evidence on both sides had been candidly examined?
and that Cranmer’s advocate was allowed to make the best de-
fence for him that he could. On the reading of this part of the
paper, Cranmer could not forbear crying out, “ Good G^,
what a tissue of lies : That 1, who have been confined in close

and not permitted to bring forward any evidence, or a!"

eouBsel to defend my innocence here at home, could pro-
‘

w||aiesses, and appoint my counsel at Rome ! This lytn^

prbecsS IS so ignorantly and insultingly wicked, that God will,
'
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' no doubts punish such Audacity even in this life.” •When Bon-
ner had finished his invective, they proceeded ^ degrade him;
and to make him appear the more ridiculous, the episcopal habit

they then put upon him was made up of sackcloth and party-

coloured rags. The archbishop drew from his sleeve a written

appeal, which ho delivered to the bishops, telling them, at the

same time, that he was not sorry, and thought it no disgrace to

bo thrust out of their church, even with all tlicir superstitious

pageantry : that the pope had no authority over him, and that

he app^hled to the next general council. Having thus degrad-
ed him, they dressed him in a thread-bare beadle’s gown, and
put a townsman's cap on his head, and kSo consigned him over
to the civil magistrate.

- - While Cranmer continued in prison, no ex])edicnt was left

untried that seemed calculated for winning him over to the
Komish religion. Many of the most eminent divines in the
university resorted to the prison daily, if by any means they
might restore him to the mothcr-chnrcli : The more eonspieiious

he had been as a leader in the reformation, the more exceed-
ingly anxious were they to bring him off; or failing, to ruin Iiis

reputation for ever with his friends and adherents : But their

best endeavours were in viiin, he was not to be slialcen by all

the terrors they could conjure up, oven the inhuman cruelty

exercised towards his dear and affectionate iissociates, Ridley*

and Latimer, only seemed to strengthen his resolution of resist-

ance even unto blood.

But the papists, finding tlic more they evil entreated liim, the
bolder and more inflexible he became; this suggested tin* pro-
priety of attempting his fidelity by flattery, and a hypocritical

profession of friendship. Accordingly, they removed iiim from
prison to the lodgings of the dean of Christ church, where they

treated him with the greatest civility and respect; made him
largc^promises of the queen’s particular favour; that be would
be restored to his former dignity, with an accumulation of

honours and preferment if be would only recant. And here we
have au astonishing demonstration, both of the inflexible firm-

ness and imbecility of the human character; we have here also

an evidence, that insult, and every species of unnecessary se-

venty, tends to fortify the human mind in its resolution of rc-

sistiftnee* We have no reason to believe, that had Cranuicr

been'stfibjectedto continued insult, scurrility, and abuse, similar

to that with which Bonner and Brooks had formerly abused him,

lie would evter ^lave made sudh a dishonourable sacrifice and

;

shipwreck profession. But A soft answer breaketh the^

hone; men are sometimes easily led, whom no man, or body of /,

men. could drive. to dp the archbishop justice, he was
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most ingeniously led into this grand error; which the progrese

of the plot, laid for his disgrace, will sufficiently manifest. The
copy of his recantation ran thus : Forasmuch as the king^s

and queen’s majesties, by consent of their parliament, have re-

ceived the pope’s authority in this realm, I am content to sub-

mit myself to their laws herein, and to take the pope for the

chief head of this church of England, so far as God’s laws, and
the laws and customs of this realm, will permit.

TirOMAS CUANMER.”
lu this paper, which was presented to Cranmer forHis sub-^

scription, his enemies had left a door of escape for tlie con-

science of the archbishop, whom tlicy seemed to leave at liberty

to examine the pope’s authority hy the laws of God, and also

by the laws and customs of the realm, and acquiesce or reject

according as 1h^ fonud tlie pope’s authority corresponding, or

otherwise, with these rules; ami there is a strong probability,

that (Jranmer bidieved that this was all that was required of

him; but his hypocritical llaitevers only wanted to break

ill upon his fidelity, and conquer his opposition by degi’ecs.

The c(ue<m and lier council wen^ not saiistied, it was not suffi-

ciently exj)!icit,and another paper, in fewer words, hut more com-
prehensive, was sent down; which again considered ambigu-

ous; and a third succeeded the second, and so on to the sixth,

‘which was drawn up in terms so strong and compreheiiHive,

that uolliing remained to be added. In this sixth recantation,

the worshipping of angels, saints, relics, pilgi'imagcs, purgatory,

and, in short, all the errors and absurdities of the Romish reli-

gion, arc acknowlcdred. This paper Cranmer subscribed on the

IBth of March, under the appreliension, tluit he should not only

save liis life, but also rcaj) the benefit of the many liberal pro-

mises which these deceivers had given him, quite uncon-

scious that the writ was already signed that doomed him to the

stake in three davs tlicrcafter, namely, the twenty-first of the

same month, and that Dr. Cole was sent to Oxford to prepare a
sermon for the occasion. The day before Ins execution, Cole

visited him in prison, whither, wrlicn they had obtained their

purpose, they had again removed him, and asked him if he s,till

stood firjtn hi the faith he had subscribed; to wliieli he returned

a satisfactory answer. The next morning Cple visited hini

Ugain, exhorted him to constancy, and gave him money to dis-

,

.^tribut^^ amongst the poor as he saw occasion. Soon artier he
brought to *St. Mary’s church, and placed on a low scaffold;

If^posite to the pulpit, and Dr. (^le began his sermon^ Here
we dpetot laboured to find reasons, to justify thq exe^enttoti of

nottrithstanding that he had rcfmnted under a pro-

. mise of f^Weness. In close of hii$ diseonrst^ Cole, ad-
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droBsed himself particularly to the archbishop, cxhoiiio^ him to

bear up, with courage, against the terrors of death; and leaving

the example of the thief on the cross before him, not to despair,

since, like him, though late, he was now restored to the bosom
of the catholic church, and to the profession of the true apos-

tolic faith. ‘ Cranmer, who had the first noth^e of his intended

execution from Colo’s sermon, was horror-struck at the thought

of the mean duplicity, and un])aralleled cruelty of his ene-

mies. Transactions, in every resjiect so base, unworthy, and dis-

graceful, that devils themselves would be ashamed to acknow-
ledge. The agony, the hitler anguish and perplexity of his soul,

were past description. During the sermon he wej>i incessantly,

sometimes lifting his ,
eyes towards heaven, sometimes casting

them down to the ground in the most pitiable dejection. When
it was ended, he was called upon to make a coiifcssioii of his

faith, and give the world the satisfaction of his dying a good
catholic. Accordingly, he kneeled down, and prayed to the fol-

lowing effect : ‘‘ O Father of heaven; O Son of God, Redeemer
of the world ; O Holy Spirit proceeding from both, have mercy on
me, a most wretched and miserable sinner. I, who have inex-

pressibly offended both against lieaven and earth, whither shall

I go, or wliere shall 1 fly for help. To heaven I am ashamed
to lift up mine eyes; and on earth I find no refuge—What then

shall I do ? Must I therefore despair ? God foj'hid. O thou

good and merciful God, wlio rejects none who fly (o thee for

succour, to thee I fly, to thee I resign myself, in thcc 1 confide.

O Lord my God, my sins are many and great; yet, according

to the abundance of thy goodness, hSve mercy on m(‘. O God
the Son, thou wast not made man for few or small c^ffences

only, neitlier, O God the Father, didst thou give tl>y Son for

our smaller transgressions, but also for the greatest sins of the

whole world, so that the sinner return unto thee witli a peni-

tent heart, as I do in tliis hour of extremily. Therefore, O
Lord, take pity upon me, for though my sins are great, yet thy

mercy is still greater. I crave nothing, O Lord, for my own
merits, but for thy great name’s sake, and for the sake of thy

dear ^h, in whose words I conclude. Our Father, &c.

Prayer being ended, he rose from liis knees, and made a cen-

f^pBsion of his faith, beginning with the creed, and concluding,

he said9 I also believe every word and sentence taught by our

Saviout Jesus Christ, his ajiostles and prophets, both in the Old
and Iffew Testament. I am well aware of the duty I owe to

my sovere^, ^d Uie laws of my country; which duty 1 sin-

cerely recomnleitid tp all present; but I am also aware, that this

duty extends no^&rther than to submit to their commands, and

,

^Vi/Sev, with unresisting patience, whatever hardships they
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choose to impose upon me, while a higher authority coinmandsj

,

and a superior duty obliges me to speak truth on all occasions,

.

and not basely relinquish the holy doctrines wliich the Almighty
has revealed to mankind, to direct their way through the maze
of this life, and animate their hopes of a future and more glori-

ous existence* And now, continued the archbishop, 1 come to

the most important concern of my whole life, and that which
troubles my conscience inexpressibly more than any thing I

have ever said or done; that is, the insincere dcclai'aticm of

faith to wliidi I had the weakness to consent, and which ,the

fear of death alone extorted from me; which declarations, I take

this oiiportiiuity, witJi tlie most unequivocal sincerity, in pre-

sence <)f this ^assembly, puhlidy to renounce^ as articles signed

by my hand contrary to the conviction and fixed belief of my '

heart, and written under the terrors of death, in the liopes of

saving my life; which miscarriage of mine I most sincerely re-

pent; and reckoning that the terrors of death, and all the ex-

cruciating tortures of the fire, are nothing compared with the

conscious feelings of my ingratitude and baze infidelity towards

my God and Saviour, that now rankle in this disconsolate and
agonized bosom, I am ready to seal with my blood, these

doctrines, which I firmly believe, were communicated from hea-

ven; and this unworthy right hand, that has betrayed my heart,

may I come to the fire, shall first suffer the forfeit of its offence.”

Having thus surprised the audience, who had no suspicion of a
contrary dciclaration, he was admonished not to dissemble*

Ah ! (said he), from a child I have hated falsehood, and been
a lover of bimplicity; nor,•till beset with the terrors of death,

and seduced by the promises of hypocritical men, who conspir-

ed against my honour and my life, have I ever dissembled.”

Thus disappointed, the popish crowd were enraged to mad-
' ness, and Cranmer was torn from the stage, and, with marks
of enthusiastic fury, hurried to the place of his execution

over against Baliol college. Here he put off liisi clothes in

haste; and standing in his shirt, wHljout shoes, was chained to
* the stake, amid the insults of his enemies. But summoning lip

all the powers of his mind, he endured the scorn, as well as the

torture of his punishment, with matchless fortitude. He^
sti^etched out his hand into the flame, without betraying,

; either by his countenance or naotions, the least appearance of
weakness, or even of feeling, and held it in the ffaines till if

c^sumed. His thoughts seemed wholly occupied

PJ former fiuilt; be called aloud several ^mes, this kM
edj and satisfied at last with ih^ it had madW

,ms countenance became serene,, inispjnuclii tl^tivhen the? firo

attacked Ms hody,r he si^med quite ^ his outward
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* sufferings; whilst th^ energies of his soul, eomprest together
^ within itself, seemed to repel the fury of the flames#
* Thus perished, at Oxford, by means of a most artful and
hypocritical deception, a flagrant and Jesuitical breach of pro-

mise, and the rage of disappointed bigotry and blinded zeal, to

the everlasting disgrace both of the doctrines and dignitaries of

the Romish church, Thomas Cranmor, archbishop of Can-
terbury, in the sixty-seventh year of his .age; and though by
no means exempted from the faults and frailties incident to

our liature, yet was he a very remarkable and highly-deserving

man. His inquiries after truth were made with singular can-

dour, while the clmiiges he coniemplafed were conducted with
caution, and prosecuted with unrclinquishirig perseverance. He
Considered the Romish church a very corru])t and suj)erBtitious

community, from the tyranny, the errors, and abominable su-

S
erstitions of which, it was the duty of every Christian to vvitli-

raw, and to do this, whatever migljt be the consequence. But
conceiving that conviction was an indispensable prc-rcquisite to

conversion, he chose to convince the people by arguments drawn
from scripture, reason, and even from common sense, rather

than force them, by the severity of sanguinary laws, to adopt a

religion they did not understand, and in this way to open
the eyes of the people to the truths of primitive Christianity,

and lead them, as willing converts, to the fai<h of the reform-
^ ation.

Witli this view, Cranmer laboured Iiiinself, and encouraged
others to write, preacli, and bold public dispnlations ou the

controverted points of faith, that he might establish the truth

in the understiiUding and affections of the people; and, consid-

ering the powerful opposition that withstood liis best endeavours,

his success was certainly great. Even under the boistprons

reign of Henry VIII., though always retarded, and often arrest-

ed in his.reforming career, lie never relinquishca Jiis jiurpose in

despair, but continued to do whatever still remained in his

power, patiently waiting for more propitious opportunities; as

.we have seen in the aflair of the act of the six articles, which,

Sot tfatee successive days, he strenuously opposed in parliament,

and failing, lodged his solemn protest against it; and on the first

oppoVtunity, finding it impossible to obtain a repeal of that

tyx^nnicaVenactment, be seriously set about mitigating its sev^ -

rity, which he happily effected. The whole tenor of his con-

. duct, from his first embracing the reforming doctrines, gives

\ evidence of faii hearty zeal in that cause, which renders his rac-

^.limcholy misgi^n^ thtf more surprising. Owing to the irre-

V sistible force of pririjdidice, and caifried away with the current of

opinion, wbib]bi'few even nf the greatest charactei*.
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have ever been able wholly to forego^ Cranmer is almo chargeable

with conscntitig to some acts of blood, even under the mild
reign of Edward the VI.; and by his counsel constraining that

young prince to a very rcliiclant acquiescence. This Was
equally lamentable and surprising, as bis whole conduct points

him out as a person naturally mild and humane, and by no
means cruel and vindictive. The goodness of his nature, and
the generosity of his sentiments, appear conspicuous in his en-
deavours to save the life of Sir Thomas More and bishop Fisher,

who, whatever might be their other virtues, were implacable

enemies, and cruel persecutors of tlie protestants, of whom he
was considered the principal leader. He also protested in par-
liament against the attainting of the duke of Norfolk, his most
inveterate enemy.
Upon the whole, he was a man of distinguished learning and

capacity; his life was adorned with candour and sincerity, be-

nevolence, and all those virtues that serve to make a man ami-
able and useful in society, HixS moral qualities procured him
universal respect; and his inflexible fortitude, manifested at the

stake, has so wiped off his reproach, that after every deduction

that reason and justice requires, he will be acknowledged as
*

one of the most illustrious characters in the ecclesiastical his-

tory of England.
Of Cranraer's printed works we consider it unnecessary to

give a formal list. His mind is essentially interwoven with the

articles, homilies, liturgy, and general spirit of the cliurch of
England, which furnish him with an eulogy, to which no addi-

tion is requisite. We shall shoi’tly mention such of his works
as still remain in manuscript.—1st, Two large volumes collected

from the scriptures, the primitive fatliers, the later doctors and
schoolmen, the first containing 545., and the second .55d pages;

they refer principally to the controversies with Rome, viz..

The seven sacraments, invocation of saints, images, relics, of

'

true religion and superstition, the mass, prayer, the Virgin
Mary, &c.; these arc in the King’s library.—2d, Theloi*d Bur-
leigh had six or seven volumes more.—3d, Dr. Burnet mentions
two other volumes which he had seen, supposed now to bo lost.

^And, 4th, several letters in the Cotton library.

;
ROBERT FERRAR,

Bighop of St Davufs.
, ,

Amokost the illustrious campions for the refbflbatioii,

cannot aydid giving some account ef this venei^]b|le prolate,
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notwithstanding that history affords little more eoncorning liim

than the circumstances that occasioned or immediately preced-

ed at^d attended his martyrdom.

Mr Ferrar was educated at Oxford, and became a canon re-

gular of St. Mary’s in that university, where he also proceeded

to the degree of bachelor of divinity. It appears that the duke

of Somerset, lord protector of England, during tlie minority of

Edward the VI., and a warm friend to the reformation, was
Mr Forrar’s patron, who, judging him a proper instrument for

promoting that important work, procured for liiin the vacant

bisboprick of St. David’s in Wales, io which he was consecrat-

ed on the 9th of September 1547. In performing the duties of

this new office, bishop Ferrar’s zeal, for the cause of reformation,

,»oon procured him a host of enemies amongst tlie papists and
their credulous adherents. At tlie fall of the protector, his

patron, whose death was effected soon after this by the intrigues

of his enemies, these malicious peo])le became extremely trou-

blesome to this excellent man, and through the agency and vil-

lanous artifice of two ungrateful olficers ol' Ins own see, ])rocur-

ed an attachment against him, by which, some sliort time be-

fore the king’s death, lie was committed to prison, under a debt

pretended to be due from his bisboprick to the crown. Nor
can it be supposed that such an active promoter of the reforma-

tion, as bishop Ferrar, was at all likely to obtain his liberty

during the following reign of bigotry and Romlsli superstition.

Instead of a praemunere, Avith which thosc^ wlio wished him
turned out of his bisboprick, had formerly charged him, he was
now attacked on the score of heresy.by others, in whose eyes no-

thing less than his blood could atone for liis protestant opi^^ions.

Accordingly, on the 4th of February 1555, he Avas brought, in

company wi tbbishop Hooper, Messrs Rogers, Bradford, Saunders,
and others, before that persecuting bully of the Roman church,

Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, Avho, according to his usual

practice on similar occasions, treated both him and his associ-

ates with the greatest asperity and vulgar abuse, and particu-

larly threatened to make a short work of it with Mr Ferrar, in

wbicb, foir onee, he Avas as good as his word, so that the harm-
less bishop was hurried away to his death, without even the

formalities of law or justice.

Jud^ng by the liberty, civil and religious, at present enjo’/ed

^ by all ranks of the people, it may seem astonishing that men
were suffeted to be condemned with so little ceremony, and re-

gard even t6 the forms of justice, as we find they were, parti-

cularly under tbfe slioH and bloody reign of queen Mary. But
ecclesiastical tyfe^^y now restored, the church was so earnestly

engaged in extiligdieldiig the latent sfmrks of religious liberty,
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that bigotiy swallowed up every other consideration. But the

abuse of power, on this occasion, led, as it always must, to the
examination of the foundation on which it rested : for men
never suffer extremities without setting tlieir ingenuity to work,
if by any means they may discover some mode of relief. Hence
this merciless persecution tende-cl more to the destruction of
popery, in the kingdom of England, than the most unqualified

toleration could have effected : for wherever force is admitted
as a necessary argument in defending any set of opinions, the

most ignorant are at no loss to determine who have the truth

on their side of the controversy.
With regard, however, to bishop Ferrar, the queen's council,

that they might tramjde down every thing like justice, order,

or common decency, sent him away to his own diocese in order

to be condemned, not by a court of ecclesiastics commissioned
for that particular purpose, where, as Solomon says, in the mtd--

iitiule of counsellors there is safely^ but by an individual, and
that highly-honoured personage, Morgan, the identical successor

of the maltreated bishop of St. Dsivid's. Deeply interested in the

disgraceful transaction he liad undertaken 1o accomplish, and, in

all probability, happy to embrace such a rare opportunity of

putting his rival out of the way; in order also to find

something like a plausible pretence for such an unheard-of
atrocity, ho examined Ferrar on a few articles; which the

bishop not being disposed to answer to his satisfiiction, tliiis

new biohop of St. David's, this solitary judge of orthodox , an4
heretical sentiments, denounced the opinions of his fsillen pre-

decessor as damnable heresies; and having degraded him from;
bis ecclesiastical functions, delivered him over to the secular

powers, the knuckling tools of prelatic malice, persecution,

and murder. The secular power, notlnng deficieut in loyalty

to the queen, or servility to the clergy, soon brought this in-

nocent victim forth as a lamb ta the slaughter, and had him
burnt oil the south side of tlie market-cross of Carmarthen,
on Saturday, the 13th of March 1555. Of this faithful mArtyr
Mr Fox says, that he stoo<l the fire so patiently, that, he never ^

moved, but in the same posture as he stood, holding up Jais

,

gaming stamps, so he continued to stand, till one lltcbard

i^ravell, ^th a staff, dashed Idm upon'the head, and so struck

him down into the fire.
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tHE LIVES OF THE PURITANS/

The English nation, under Henry VIIL, having renounced
Jurisdiction of Rome: The loss of such an important de*

n|]n|t1;ment of his spiritual kingdom exasperated the Ropian pon-^

tiff almost to madness; but finding his power and influence un-
equal to the task of recovering his supremacy, he carefully

watched every movement of the English government, in hopes
that moi*e auspicious circumstances might enable him to reclaim

his scattered flock, and once more gather them together under
.the maternal wings of the Romish church. During the life of
Henry he was not altogether without hope; but the piety and
jprotestant principles of Edward his successor, togetlier with
the rapid progress of the reformation, almost drove him to de^'

The short reign of this amiable prince, however, opened
:tnd way for his sister Mary to the throne, a bigoted papist, na-

tlimlly peevish, and so much soured to resentment for the in-

ddne to her mother and herself by the reformers; that

|iope found her a tool, in every respect fitting for the work
intended to put into her hands. The circumstances were

promising, the moment was precious, and the holy father was
^t^rmined not to let it slip. Accordingly, his paternal admoiii-

tl^ns, together with those of her ghostly directors, were so con-
*

' to the narrow and intolerant soul of Mary, that they
occasions, implicitly and cordially embraced, and

th such a rigour of vengeance, that every considera-

r and humane feeling were swallowed up in

ty to extirpate from her dominions,

»ry of holy mother<^Qurch. Hen^ in

years, wo hundred and seveniyrseveii in^

Jbroiight to the stake, and consumed in, the
' of vast numbers who suffered by cruel im-

ioty of tortures, or were ruined fey fines,

.

property. Qf those who perished in
'
feij^pps;; twenty-one cleigymen, eight

ope hundred husbandmen .

SW four icliild^ >
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.

A#ate of the im^sibility of buridtig, or otliei^wise 4^troyiiig ^

all the reformer^ they endeavoured to flatter imd cajole ^em ’

into their measureB; and those who continued rcftaptory wei*e

hurried to prison, where a siring of articles were offered thcin

to subscribe, and whoever had the hardihood to reject the

queen’s mercy

^

thus brought to their very hand, were denounc-*
,

ed as obstinate heretics, and sent to the fiames. This merdl^a
^

mode of procedure, they presumed, would soon silence iftll J

position; but they were too sanguine in their expectations, toT -

notwithstanding of all the victims, thus cruelly sacrificed, tl},e

heretics were rapidly increasing in number, resolution, and im-
placable animosity against tlic perpetrators of these disgusjting

,

atrocities, which were already become odious to the whole; nil- .,

tion; as appeared in the opposition of the new parliament.
'

During this period of intolerant and persecuting severity,

those protestant clergymen, who escaped the fangs of this royal

digress and her blood-hounds, were dispersed, and fled for safety
;

to the protestant countries on the continent, where they were

received, particularly at Geneva, with the most fraternal hospi-

tality. On the death of Mary, her sister Elizabeth was placed

upon the throne, and the persecuted exiles returned with joy-

ful hearts to their native country, and were I’estored to tneir

docks, and the exercise of their ministry in the churches froth

which they had been expelled : But most of them, during their

absence, had become strongly attached to the simple ceromdniat

of Geneva, and other reformed churches on the continent; and
finding so much of the Romish superstition still retained ih itlie*

liturgy of the church of England, had their doubts how fet jtl

was lawful for them to conform; anxious, at the same tiine/ fe'*

purge the ritual of the church of England doWn to something

like thoiimplicity of the foreign churches. Here, howevejp, they

were opposed by the whole body of the dignified clergy, many of

whom hadl been papists, and conformed to save their livings,;

and, in hopes of another change, were desirous to am neSat

as possible to the cNStablishment they had left. Bnti' ,iihdye
^

all, the imperious queens who, together yffiiii h^
herited also, from h^; fattier, a snperabundant

il&^nnie^i’spirii, "held'^^^the Veiy Ifitfer'' of her

tenacityi'^^j^roWbi^ing: inbdvAtt^S^w^^id^
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llor imperious temper, her vanity and duplicity, hei profane

sweating, and a multitude of other acts, utteriy inconisisleiit

with the purity and gentleness of the religion of the Son ot

God, might perliaps be consistent with the character of a female

despot, but altogether incompatible with that ofa good ebriKtiaii.

These excellent men were anxious to restore the church of Bug-
land, as near as jpossible^ to the ])rimitive and apostolic simpli*

city^ and wore jQined by^numbers of others, holding similar

opinions; but they were accounted, by their ad^ erftarics, as too

rigidly righteous, and, in consequence of their non-conformity,

their becoming gravity, and christiaii-likc conversation, they

were stigmatized with the name of pin ttan&; an uppellatiou by
which men of similar principles continue still to distinguish-

.ed in the church of England.

But in place of conceding any thing to the wishes and con-

scientious scruples of the puritans, the queen published the act

of uniformity, and enforced its intolerant enactments with all

the rigour of her sovereign power. The puritans, cxaspciated

by a treatment they so little expected, and conscious tliat, ail or

their long and arduouh sufferings, they so little deserved, could

no longer abstain from bitter invectives against their oppressors.

The puritans were charged with obstinacy and uunecossary

scrupulosity; while tliey, ou the other hand, charged tJieir op-

ponents with iiisolence and intolerance. TFie pe<ice-makers,

on both sides, could not be heard amid the heated pcisslons and
noisy clamours of the eontendiug parties, neither ol whom were
disposed to yield or compromise tlie points in dispute, so lhai

the breach widened apace. With legat’d to the doctrines main-
tained in the church, both parties were coidially agreed^ and
equally tenacious; and if any diflerenee, perhaps the puritans

were more so than even their adversaries; and though some of

them were for a thorough reformation of tin* cliurcli fioni eiery

remnant of the Roman suiierstition, yet the naire iqpderatc of

the ]^ty, which perhaps constituted the majority, would have

thaimfuily receivcMl a jTcw concessions to remove the most ob-

noxioue. grounds of their objections to the established forms; ol

whioh5 the article of vestments, the sign of thi* cross in baptism,

the Hiigm marriage, kneeling when receiving the sacrament^

aii4 JSM)mo similar rites, foimed the mo^t couspicuoui^ part. But
"the^rofosal to grant a liberal toleration, witli a detl^rmiliati^m.

at the same time, to silence the murmurs of the people by the

strong arm of power, in place of answering llie purposes in-

tendM) served to render them more inimical to the govern-

ment, aud more ^united amongst themselves.

^ ^

The dignihetl who vrere the principal abettors of these

^.ll:»ercive measures under queeq l^izabeth, to ha^ e been
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little acquainted with tlic human character, and to liavc made
btill less use of tlie experience of former ages, when they ado])t-

ed a plan of policy, which had always proved abortive in the

hands of tlieir persecuting predecessors, and which, so long as

tlie mental and corporeal conformation of mankind remains uu-
clijiigcd, must he equally unsuccessful in the liands^ of their

successors. These intolerant ecclesiastics must have known,
tlsat the cruelties and insatiable euc^oiiehments of the Iloinaii

pontiffs had lately lost lliem the supremacy of nearly one lialf

i>f tlie European po[^u1ation; and that the recent })crseeution

under queen Mary, had so disgusted the good people of Eng-
land at tlie >ery name of popery, that liis holiness had been
tliercby bereaved of the consolation, even of hope, that he sliould

ever regain his pretended supremacy in that kingdom. The iu-

llexible fortitude of the martyrs, who embraced the flames at

Smithfield, Oxford, and elscwlierc, might also have taught them,
that unless they could convince men, they would not believe

them; that unless they do tliem justice, they will neither love

nor honour them; and that, without tlieir own good pleasure, no
power on earth can make them obey. 13ut an overweaning
conceit of their own wisdom and superior policy, together with

the bewitching anticipations of power, honour, and emolument,
urged them to acts of oppression and uncharitable severity, and
introduced into the church animosity and disorder, of which the

following generations experienced the terrible consequences;

while each predominating part}% in their turn, abused the power
they had acquired; and, instead of a liberal toleration, smote,

with the sword of the civil magistrate, all wdio refused to con-
Jbrm to their exclusive establishments.

Having already introduced the lives of a number of t)ic most
conspicuous martyrs, who suffered under the bloody reign of

queen Mary, we now proceed with tlie lives of the most dis-

tinguished^of the persecuted puritans.

MILES COVERDALE, D. D.

TiixS highly distinguished puritan divine was born in

Vorksbire, i486, and Imd his education at the university of

Cambridge, where he became an augustine monk. At Tuhin-*

gen ip Germany, he took his doctor’s degree, and was incorpo^

rated in the samcr at Cambridge. He renounced his popish

prineipIeSiat aE early period of the rcigii of Henry Vlli., and
beoaine ad avowed and aealons reformer. He was one of the

first trim pttblicly preached the gospel in it$ purity, after tbe
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king had renounced the authority of Rome, and entirely devot-

ed himiscif to the promotion of tho protestunt cause. In 1528
he preached at Bransted in Essex, and publicly declared against,

the mass, the worship of images, and auricular confessioji, de-

claring that contrition for sin, between God and a man’s own
conscience, rendered confession to a priest altogether useless.

His labouti;;, iii this place, were blessed with much success; and
^among^ many whose hearts were touched with tho doctrines he
tadghi^ he was honoured with being instrumental in turning

one Thomas Toplady from the errors of popery, who afterwards
sealed tlie truth with his blood. Covcrdale, soon after this,

finding himself in danger of the fire, fled beyond seas, and lived

for some time in Holland, where lie chiefly applied himself to

the translation of the scriptures. In tlie year 1520, Mr William
Tyndale having finished his translation of the pentateuch, in-

tended to put it to the press at Hamburgh, hut was wrecked on
his passage, where he lost all his papers and money, and had
therefore to begin tlic work afresh; but found, at Hamburgh,
his friend Coverdale, who waited for his arrival, and assisted

him in writing a new translation. Tyndale and Coverdale
finished and published a translation of the whole bible in 1535,

the first ever printed in the English language.

,, This first publication of the bible roused the indignation of

the prelates, who complained to the king; and his majesty, in

compliance with their suggestions, ordered the copies to be called

in, and promised them a new translation; and when the trans-

lation, in 153T, called Covordale’s, came forth, the bishops com-
plained to Henry that it contained a great many faults. His
majesty asked wliether it contained any lieresies; they r^^'plicd

that they found none. Then, in the name of God, said the

king, let it go forth amongst the people.

Conscious of the mischief that Coverdale had already done to

the cause of Rome, and from his greatactivity and industry was
still c^p^ble of effecting, lie was most severely persecuted by
the pr^ates, wlio hunted him from place to place, so that he*

was feirced, for many years, to remain an exile from Lis native

land; could the Netherlands afford him complete security

^eii^rimplacable resentment. To escape their powerful

he retired to Germany, where, upon his settli^

he obliged to teach children for a subsistence* iVfter

he h|^f^uired the Dutch language, tlie prince Elector Pa-
latine upon him the benefice of Bui^hsaber; and

bis failhfiyd m and exemplary conversation, were made a

blessing During his residence in this place, he

lyas subsisted by his benefice, and fjartly by lord Crom-^.

>yeH, his kind lienefactor.
‘
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Upon the acc<^on of Bdward Vt., the prison dooi‘8 were
.thrown open to the reformers; and those who had been driven

into exile returned home; amongst the last of whom was Dr.

Coverdale. Some short time after his return, he became chap-

lain to lord Russell, in his expedition to suppress an insurrec-

tion in Devonshire; and the lamentable state of the diocese of

Exeter, owing to the^late insurrection, and the jprevalenoe of

popery, required some wise, courageous, and excellent preacher

to restore order and tranquillity, and Coverdale was considered

a proper person to fill that distracted see. Cranmer, who Was
intimately acquainted with him, had the highest opinion of bis

talents and integrity, and wim always ready ta do him acts of

kindness; and^ on tills occasion, performed the ceremony of his

consecration at Lambeth, lie having received the king’s letter

patent for that jmrpose. Though Coverdale had submitted,

under the late reign, to wear the habits, he had now, with
many other celcb;*ated divines, laid them aside.

This excellent divine, while bishop of Exeter, conducted him-
self with all that gravity and primitive simplicity which became
bis high office. He was a constant preacher, given to hospitality,

sober, and temperate, hating covetousness, and every species of

vice. His house was a little church, wherein were exercised all

virtue and godliness, lie was not, however, without his ene-

mies, who endeavoured to have liim disgraced, sometimes by
backbiting, and sometimes by false accusation; at last they en-

deavoured to poison him; but, by the watchful providence of
God, the snare was broken, and he escaped. Coverdale had
been only between two and three years in bis episcopal office,

when the death of king Edward made room for his sister, prin-

cess Mary, which soon changed the whole face of religion; and
vast umbers of the most worthy preachers in the kingdom
were silenced, and this good bishop, with many others, cast

into prison*.
, , '

, .

'

During the coufmement of Coverdale, and the othicr wotbs-
tant bishops and clei^men, they di*ew up and subsenhed a
short confession of their ^^faitb; a copy of wlaich has beetl' pre-

served, but too long fqr^erting in this work. , The.mslice.of

papists, bud for the flames; he
;|i|s deiiii^pd fr^^ by a wonderful interposition of

providence. Dnlwg his imprisonment, vthe ki^Jig of

\!l||teiimark, with whom ho became acquainted when! ip Gert
acted the part of a feithful friend in :thi^ ,infoVestiiig

fate; and after several pressing solicitations^.^
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queen, his release \Vas granted as a T^ery partiieiilar favour* lie

was, accordingly, permitted to go again into exile. lie retired

first to his mend, the king of Denmark, then to Westphalia,

and afterwards^ to his worthy patron, the elector of tlie Rhine,

who received him with hearty hospitality, and restored him to

his former benefice of Burghsaber, where he exercised the pas-

toral ofl&ce with laborious 5scal, and watchful attention to lii^'

the remaining days of queen Mary.
^€W^^ale, Goodman, Gilby, Wldttingliam, &imson, Cole,

Knox, Badlcigh, and Ihillam, all celebrated pnritaini, during
their exile at this time, made a new translation of tlie bible,

which went under the appellation of the Genova bible. They
first published the New Testament in 1557, the first that had
ever been published with numerical versos; and the whole bible,

with marginal notes, was printed in 1560, and dc^dicated 1o

queen BliKabeth. The translators aver tliat they were employ-
ed in the work, with fear and trembling, night and day, ami
call God to witness, that in every point and word they have
faithfully rendered the text to the best of their knowledge : But
the marginal notes liaving given some offence, the work was
not permitt^ed to be printed in England during tlio life of arcli-

bishop Parker. It was afterwards printed in 1576, and went
through twenty or thirty editions in a short time. It was long

after printed under the name of the reformer’s hlhlcs.

With a view to the total suppnjssion of the reformation,

?

[ueen Mary, amid the rage of her persecution, and to cover the

rands, superstitious, and impositions of tlu* popish religion,

which shrunk from the light and truth of the scriptures, flie

English bible was burnt by public authority, and a roya^ pro-

clamation issued, prohibiting the people to read tlie books of

the reformers; and amongst the various works enumerated in

this proclamation, were those of Luther, Calvin, Latimer,

Hooper, Cranmer, and Coverdalc.

Soon after the accession of queen EliKabetli, Coverdalc re-

turned to kis native country. His bisboprick was reserved for

him, and he repeatedly ui-ged to accept of it; but, oAving to the

popish habits, and other ceremonies retained in the church, he

modestly refused, and was, on accoUfil of his scrupulosity,

some time ne^ected, till bishop Grindal suggested the impro-

prls^ of leaving bishop Coverdalc in poverty and destitution

in/ms (fld age^ and gave him the benefice of St Magnus at

RridgefiiM3»tu, /But Coverdale, old, long persecuted, and cohse-

qacn% to^pay the first-fruits, amounting to

more tlmn^t;^ petU^ Cecil to excuse him,

>adding9
he will

! think it endngb^ feast.” The request was
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granted, and Cai^^rdale continued in the undisturbed exercise

of his ministry something more than two ye^; but not com-
ing up to the standard pf conformity, he was driven from bis

charge, and obliged to relinquish his benefice. Laden with age

and infirmities as bo was, he did not, with his benefice, relin*^

quish his beloved work, but still continued preaching,, without,

the habits, when and wherever ho could find an opportunity,

and great multitudes attended his sermons. Tlie pap|t|e' upod

to send to his house on a Saturday to learn where he was to

preach oif the Sabbath following, and w'cro sure to follow him,

whatever might be the distance. This, however, was too much
to be overlooked by the ruling ecclmastiGS. This good old ve-

teran in the cause of Christ, was at last obliged to tell his

friends that he durst no longer inform them where or when he

should preach, lest he should put it out of his power to be of

any farther usefulness in the church of Christ. He continued,

however, to preach wherever he could find an opportunity, till

his great age, and the infirmities incident to that state, rendered

him utterly unfit for the task, and soon after departed this

theatre of sin, sorrow, and suffering; and having fought a good

fight in defence of the faith once delivered to the saints, he

finished his coarse in a most comfortable and happy death,

January 20th, 1 568, aged eighty-one years.

He was a man of the most exemplary life and conversation,

pious towards God, and benevolent towards men, even his op-

pressors and persecutors. A student of indefatigable industry; a

scholar who had a place in the first rank of literature; a preacher

equal to, if not exceeding, any of his time; a modest, peaceable,

and forl^aring non-conformist, and much admired and followed

by the puritans. But queen Elizabeth’s cruel act of uniformity

brought Ms grey hairs, with sorrow, to the grave. His funeral

procession was Attended with immense crowds of the people;

and iiis mortal remains were honourably interred in the chan-

cei of Bai'tholomew’s church, behind the exchange^ Epndpn,
where a monumental inscription was afterwards ereetbd his

memory. ’
:

' /
His works are, 1st, The Christian Rule.—^24, The

j^ltc of|ifetrimony.-^|!,^^ Exhortation to Cq^pmn
^^T*rof&;^wearerg.-H^tn, The Manner of,

cprding to 8cTiptures.-r^th, The Old Faith,, kir mjetf^dent ,

pfoof from Scripture, th^t the riglit, true, old, imid «i|d<|pbted

of (^ristians, bag ^en a persecuted

;l^^g.iince be|^nning ofihe
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comfortable to all Christian hearts.—7th, A S])iritual Almanack,
wherein every Christian naan and woman may sec wiiat they

ought daily to d6, and leave undone.—8tb, A Confutation of

John Slandish.—9th, A Discourse on ilie Holy Sacraments.

—

KMh, A Concordance to the New Testament.— 11th, A Chris-

tian Catechism.—12th, Translations from BuHenger, Lutlier,

and others.—The version of the psalms, in the book of Common
Prayer, is taken from Coverdale's bible.

DAVID WHITEHEAD, B. D.

• ' This very learned divine was greatly celebrated for piety

and moderation; he was educated at Oxford, and afterwards

bccunfb chaplain to queen Anne Boleyn. Archbishop Cranmer
Saji'S concerning him, that he was endowed with great know-
ledge, special honesty, fervent zeal, and political wisdom; in

consideration whereof ho recommended him as the fittest per-

son for the office of archbishop of Armagh. This nomination,

however, did not succeed. In the beginning of the bloody per-

secution of queen Mary, Whitehead fled from the storm which
began to rage around liim; and retiring to Frankfort, became
pastor to the English congregiition, where he was had in high

estimation by his expatriated companions. Here he answered

the objections of Mr Home relative to church discipline, and
gave evidence of singular prudence and moderation in his en-

deavours to compose the difference amongst his brethren.

When Elizabetli mounted the throne, Mr Whitehead came
home. The same year, he was appointed, along with doctors

Parker, Bell, May, Cox, Grindal, Pilkington, and Sir Thomas
Smith, to review king Edward^s liturgy. In 1569 he was ap-

pointed one iff the public disputants against the popish bishops,

with Story, bishop of Chichester, Dr. Cox, Mr Grindal,

Mr Sandys, Mr Gest, Mr Aylmer, and Mr Jewel,

most or all of whom afterwards becatne bishops. On this oc-

^ion Mr T^itehead Iiad a fine opportunity of displaying hi^

lflteologi^l,talents, and he discovered such a depth cn erudildb^,

an^ so^ ninoli moderation, that the queen offered Idtd the av^h**

dfCanterbury. The mastership ofthe Savoy he mi^ht

hayo.^ai^at tbe same time, without any subscription; but he

deolliS^^&^^V^GUsing himself io the queen, by telling her,

that plentifully by preaching the goOpel without

any prefeilPrii#^ Thus, while many were scrambUng

>fpr Wlfjteljcad was, well content with./

jlilbserving tbein. ' went up and down likd^an
'
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apostle, premOiiiig the gos|H*l where he coiJsi<lcr(‘<l il was most

wanted^ and spent lijs life in celebaey; which gained him much
favour with the queen, who was ever averse* to the marriage of

clergymen. Mr Whitehead ^vaiting one day on the queen,

her iuaj<*sty said to him, I like thee the better, WliiiehoAd, be-

cause tlioii livest iiiimarried.” ^‘lu troth, madam (he replied),

1 like thee ilic worse for the saiue cause.’'

In 15G1f Mr Whitehead sulTered the fate of other puritan

divine^, in being cited before the cjcclesiastie comiuisaioners,

and hiiffcncl deprivalion for Ins iion-c^oiiformity; but how long

docs not appear: for though In* was nmch (‘steemed by the

<|uecn, he was ijo fa\ourite of the ruling ecclesiastics, being

iiiimU*al to thyir mode of go\einnH»iit. Daring the time of hia

depri\atioii it is thouglit he had joined himself to those other

non-conforiuing divines, wJio jiresenteil n jiaper to archbishop

Parker, containing their reasons for rejecting the churcli ap-

parel. lie di(‘d in 1571, and left beliind him the repiifatjon of

being a man of excellcnl learning, a deep dirine, and a rare ex-

ample of moderation and self-denial. It has been observed of

Covordale, Turner, .ind Whitehead, that from their mouths
and pens moat of Elizabeth’s di\jnes had first received the

light of the gospel.

RICHARD TRAVENER.

Tins highly d'Minguihlied individual was born at Brisley

ill Norfolk, 1505, and educated first at Bersnet college, (.Cam-

bridge, and afterwards in the university of Oxford. Jlerc the

famous cardinal Wolsey having founded a new college, he fur*

nished it with the best scliolare' in the country; among wbori
were Mr Traveller, Tyndale, Frith, and Goodman, vAth many
others of similar sentiments. They were men of oxeoHeiit

learning, gravity, and profound judgment; and Travener was,

besides, renowned for his knowledge in the sciditce of thusic.

These men, frequently conversing together about the i^ato of

j^o chute^^ with oceasionnl remarks on her abounding super-

atitious aiJta deplorable Oorropt ions, were accused to the 0a?r-

dinal, aud^ftbnt up in a deep cell under the college, wliere Salt

fish were wont to be deposited, and where the filtldncss and iiii

fisotion of the place cost several of them their lives,
^
Mr ’jVa-

vener» hojwerj escaped the fatal distemper; and though ha was
hid Mi* Clarit’a l^ofcs under the Iww# pf his

schooI^^^P mrdmaji relee^ him iu oonskWatioti of hjs umsi-

cal He was an exeeilant Greek scholar, and* JfUu^h
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adinirod for hia knowledge both jii philodopliy and dn *iufy.

About this time, he either reinoA cd or was expelled fi om the

university, and became a student at the inns of court ; and w heu

reading any thing in (he law, he always made his ^piolatioiis in

Greek.

In 1634 he was taken under the patronsige of Cioinweli,

principal secretary to lT<»iny Vlfl., by whoso reconnnenddtion

he was made one of llie elerk^ to the signet; which place he

hold till the acce-ssioij of Mary, having l)oeu held in imieh

cstoein by Ilenr), Edward, Scuueisot the piofector, and his

patron the lord (’lomwell. fn J5:19 he j>iihlislied a eoi nation

of the traiiblalion of the bible, .itler the best examphs '^hieh

was dedicated to the king, printed in folio, and allowed to be
read in the chiiicdtes; hut after (he tall of (''roimvell, in 1510,

the printers of (he hhiglisli bible were tonnniOed to prison, and
punished at the iiiAtigation of (lie bishops; and Tra\cner, as a

reward for his labours, was sent to the tower. Here, Iniweter,

he continued but a short time; foi having satlsfat torily ac-

<}uittcd hiin«elf befor(‘ his judges, he was leleased, and ie«torcd

to Ins place, and iuutinucd in the fa>our of the king to the end
of liirt life. About this time he was a mendiei of }>arliament,

and much esteemed by all men of piety juid woilh. In 1616

king Ilcury made a s]>cech in paUiainoiit, wdierein he exhorted

the members to charily, unity, and eoneord, and Trawinu* em-
braced the occasion to publish a translation of Erasmus’, in-

titled, An Introduction to (Jlirislian (’oncord and Unity in

maiters of religion, fn 1552 Rlr Tiaveiier obtained a special

or general licence, subscribed by king Kdwaid to pi each in any
part of his dominions, not withstanding that lie iiad rawer been
ordained; and, availing himself of this particular pi ivilege, ho

preached from place to place throughout the kingdom, some-

timos before the king, and at other public places, uaMiing a

velvet ^bonnet, a damask gown, and a elmir of gold about liis

neck* jWhen queen Mary came to the throne, Tra\(‘ner retired

to hi$ iJOnntry house, called Noibitou-hall in Suu^, where he

remained till the accession of Elizabeth, to whom he pi evented

a congratulatory epistle in Latin; for which slic c^xceedingly re-

speotad him, placed great coufidenoe in his fidelity, and put him
the commission of the jieace for the county pf Oxford,

wbero important concerns were entrusted to bis management,
fill 1643, when he was made sheriff of the county. Ilis eleva-

tion, tho authority with whicli he was now imested, did

not indtlOo him to relinquish his ministerial labours whenever

fee found ait, opportunity. Even while liigh sheriff of Oxford
^

county, he appeared in thejpulpit of St. Mary^s chun'h, with
^

his gold chain about his nock, and the sword by hL side, and
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preached to the scholars. On this occasion lie iiitiodueed his

sermon in terms, which, Iiowovor popular at that }>enod, sa-

vours too much ofrant for modern oars. ‘‘ Having arrived (says

Traveller), at the mount of Saint Mary’s, in tlie stony stage

where 1 now stand, I have brought you some fine biscuits baked
in the oven of charity, and caret ally conserved for the chickens
of the chut ell, the sparrows of the spirit, and the sweet stval-

lows of salvation.” A similar mode of jireacliiug seems to liavc

been fashionable in that age. 'riiis celebrated reformer, and
zealous puritan, died at his manor-house, at Wood-i‘aton, iu

Oxfordshire, July 14th, aged seventy years. His remains
were interred, with great funeral solemnity, in the chancel of

the church at that place. He left several works behind him,
particularly the Psalms of D.ivid, reduced to a form of jirayeis

and meditations, with mtaiii other godly orisons, ilc. Ke.

WILLIAM W1HTTLNC11AIM.

This rcsolufe rion-eonformisf was born in CJiester,

and had his education in Brazen -nose colh^gcs Oxford. In 1515
lie became fellow of All-souls; and aflerwaids, being eonsideied

one of tlie best scholars in the imiveisit), lie tianslated to

(''hrisi-church, then founded by Ilciiiy \TII. In 1550 be went
)L his ti'ivols, and made the tour of Germany, Prance, and
Italy, returning to England about the close of Edw aid's loign;

but being soon after ioreod, by the bloody perarulion of the

following leign, to flee loi his life, he letiied to Frankfort, and
settled among the Engluh exilc'Hin that jilace. He was the first

who took charge of the English congregation; but afterward

resigned it to Mr John Knox. Wldttiiigh.im and his associatiM

luving comfortably seitled their church at Frankfort, iuvit<*d

llicir brother exile., who had taken refuge in ot her plaices, to

join them, and share their comforts; but the arrival of Cox
aud his friends utterly marred tlieii liarmon), and initodticed

such discord, wrangling, and bitter contention, that many oi

them were obliged, soon after, to loc.k out a more eligible asv'-

lam« Co* his party were strenuous adlnu^euta to the

English establ^hment under Edward VI.; and, on their airival

at Frankfort, began to break thi'ough the simple order that liad

been so harmcrniously agreed upon by the English congtegaiicn^.

^$ome of this imperiouR party having, without the consent or

kUowledgHl^ tbo congregatidn^ taken poRsession of the pt)^pit,

retid the Iptflisli litany, and and the rest of bis frieiids

pnswered by vyhich original determination of the
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eongiogatioii was broken througlu Mr Wbittingham, undci
tliose cireunistaticcs, publicly expressed his opinion, that I)».

Cox and his frionds, having usurped a power ineojnpatiblc with
the rules originally laid down lor the governing of the congre-
gation, he lidd it lawful fur himself and all who adhered to the

original ooAstitutioii of tlie congregation, to ivithdraw, and join

some other church more eongeuial to their views- But Cox
was anxious to prevent them, declaring that they ought not to

be allowed. Whittiughani eonsidi^ied it both cruel and tyran-

nical to force men, against their eoiiKcicnees, to acquiesce with

all their disorderly proceedings, and challenged the whole party

to dispute the matter before the magistrates; and wlicn this

could not be obtained, as a last effoi t towards a reconciliation,

he proposed to refer the whole concern to four arhitratovb, two
on each hide, to determine with whom the fault lay, that they

might vindicate themselves from the charge of schism: but this

offer was also rejected, and U hiUingh.'im removed to (Jeneva,

where ho was invited to become pa*>tor to the Cuglish eliurcli

in that place. After some hesitation, hy the ]»ersuasion of John
Calvdu he accepted the offer, and was ordained by the laying

on of the hands of the presbytery. During his abode at Gene-
va, ho was employed, together with several other learned dh
vines, in translating th<‘ bible, whi< li was afterward called tlie

Geneva translation; a particular account of vvhieli is given iu

another place. On the {iceession of Elizabeth, Wliittingham

returned to Enghiud, and was ujipointed to accompany the eail

<#f Bedford on his diplomatic mission to t he Ei eiieli <*oui t . After

his return, ho accompanied the earl of Wai vvielv while cliarged

with the defence of Newliav’^en. There he was, for some time, a
preacher; and though attentive to his miui^terhil function, he dis-

suaded his hearers iiom eonfc^rraing to the <•«. i<‘iht;iii(*s of the Eng-
lish church. Warwick liad such a respect Icn him, both as a man
and a nduister of the gospel, that lie pc rsiiaded the queen to

prefer him to the dcaneiy of Durham.
As a preacher he was highly popular, and preached before

the qnoeti in September 1563. During this year tlie dignita-

ries of tW church began to urge a conformity to the plericul

babU$ witili more intoleiant vigour than they had yet on
which occasion Mr Wliittingham wrote a most prearill^ letter

to oatl of Leicester, entreating him to use his best endta-
vours to prevent such an unnecessary and grievous calamity.

In this letter he expresses himself with eonsiderablev/reedom.

I understand (gays he), it is at last resolved upon 1%t we shall

be compelled, eonWary to our cnnscionces^ either tn yir^ar the

popish apparel, or be deprived of our ministry aud our livings;

and eoUbulering the importance of the charge which almighty
,
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Qod lias given us^ with respect to the faithful dispensation of

his sacred ordinances, laid the strict account of our steward-

.

ship which we must one day render to him, I cannot, for a
moment, doubt which alternative to choose. I^e ;t^lmt would
prove these fragments of popery to 'he matters of mere indiffer-

,.
^

ence, and consequently such as may be imposed upon the church *
[

by tbe ip3e dixit of the supreme magistrate, ought first to pro^v'e
;

that'i^uch things tend to tlie glory of God, that they are

able to his word of truth, that they promote the edification Of

Ids churdi, and that they correspond with that liberty of con-

science wherewith Christ hath made his people free. For if the

wearing of these remnants of antichrist be calculated to produce

the very opposite effects, then, in place ofbeing matters of indif-

ference, they become objects of awful importance, and fraught

with the most alarming conscqiienccs to the church. For liow

can the glory of God, the edification of the church, or Christian

liberty, be promoted by the use of those garments that the ene-

mies of Christ have invented to ornament a system of Idolatry,

which God has everywhere denounced in his unerring rcvela-.

tion ? What agreement can exist between the su[>erstitiou8 in-

veniion^ of men, and the pure word of the lioly Lord God ?

What edification can proceed from a system, by whicli the spirit

of God is grieved, the children of God discouraged and dis-

countenanced, papists confirmed in their absurdities, and the

flood gjites of every Romish abomination thrown open, once

more, to deluge the country ivith ignorance, immorality, and
bondage, which neither we nor our fathers were, or ever will

be, able to bear ? -

« Your lordship will easily perceive, that to use the ornaments
and manners of the wicked, is to approve their doctrines, and
patronise their impiety. The ancient fathers, with one consent,

acknowledge, that all agreement with idolatry, in place of be-

ing indifferenf, is absolutely and exceedingly perm%us.
are told, however, that the use of (lie garments is n0t lilfonded

to countenance popery, but for good policy; but who ima-

gine that policy good which decks the spouse of dhtipte the

meritriinous robes of the Babylonish strumpet. not.

people of oM to retmn any part of iho mariners of

< the idMi&as nations for the sake of policy, but commanded

a;, from' thinking it good policv;

* l^bcss himself to bii^
ririied theii.;-#fep^iUcal|yOupo?i^^
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of God, at tliis day, have uiiieh iMUfec of foai and treiuhluijr,

when they see these relies of aiiitehi isi set foitli under the self-

same pretence* For if policy be once admitted as a clock to

screen these limbs of antichrht, why m«y not policy also sei\e

to cover the enormous bulk of tlmt mass of fiboiuiiiablc coinip-

tion? and then farewell the siiuplicitj of tiutli, farewell ii> }>o

rity, power, and spirit ualit) . And what reinciiiis to he substi-

tuted in their room ? Assui edly notlihii* but ciowns and crosiei s,

oil and cream, imat^cs and candles, }>alius and beads^ with an
endless catalop^ue of such trumpery as dceorates the harlot drunk
with the blood of the saints ^

“ Your lordsliip will peicei\ e how deplorable our case must he,

and how unequally wo liave been dealt with, if sucli severities

lie exercised against us wdiiJe **0 many pa])i4s enjoj their liber-

ty and liMtigs, who June neithei sworn obedience t(> the qiieeifs

majesty, nor disc]iarg<‘<l their duty to their inisoiable lloeka*

These men triumph over le^, and laugh to see us 8q uiiwortliily

treated; nay, they even ho<ut, that the portion of popery still

retained in the churcli, is un earnest that the full )iar\e8t sliall

be forth-coming in due time. My noble lord, ]>ity tlic oppress-

ed, the persecuted, and discousolale eliiireh of Christ; hear the

groaniiigs of the children of God, thii sting foi tlie water, and
starving for want of the hnad of life.

need not appeal to the word of God, or the lustuiy of tlie

primitive cliurcli, your loidship can judge between us and our
enemies; and if we only seek the gloiy of God, th^ edification

of his people, and that liberty which ajiperlauis to both .»s

peaceable and loyal suhjcH'ts to her majist j, and woisliippeis

the only true God, pity our case', I beseech joii, and use ^oui

utmost endeavours to secure to us so reasonable a I'equest.’’

What effect this generous letter produced, we have no me<iris

of ascertaining. Mr Wliittingliam was well known at court

fyr a man of occllent chaiacter and admirable abilities, and
secrotAry Coeil being made lord treasurer, he was nominated ioi

the ^secretary’s place, and might have obtained it if he* had made
interest with his noble fneud tlie earl of Leicester; but having

no anxiety for com t jirelermeut, he put himself to no trouble

about ^0 matter. It is said that Wliittingliam withstood the

order of conformity for some time, but afterwards subeoribed;

but so long as Grindal lived, who, towards tlic close of his lif-^,

connived at the puritans, Whittingham and his brethren, in the

province of York, were not much molested on the scx>rc of non-
conformity. But Dr. iiiand} s was no sooner made archbi«djop

than he was brodgbt into troubles, frciim which the stroke of

death alone could deliver him* Jn 1577 the new arebbishop

resolved to visit the wdmlp of hi« pcovinoc, and liegan with
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Diirlmm, wlioro Whittingham had ohtaiued a distinguSshed ro-

putation. lie liad been ordained at (Joiiova aceording to the

rules and ccTcmonies of that eliurch. Tlie charges brought
against him contained thirty-five articles; hut the principal

charge was liis nc>t being ordained in conformity to the Kiiglish

service-book, Whiltinghain refused to answer to the ehgrge,

and stood by llie liles of tlie cliiircb of Durham, denying liis

authority to \isit that church; upon wliich lie Wfis excommuni-
cated. Wjiittinghani a]>pcaled to tlie queen, who appointed a

commission to investigate the matter, lioar and determine the

validity of his ordination, and inqinre into the other misde-
meanours. Henry, earl of Ilnntingtoii, lord jiresidcnt of the
north, and Dr. Hut ton, d('an of York, were appointed for this

service. The carl was friendly to tlie puritans, and Dr. Hut-
ton was soraewliat allied to tlie principles of Whittiiighaitt, and
boldly declared that he w'as onlaiin^d in a bettor manner than
even the archhisliop himself; so tlie matter r(»sted us it was be-

fore. Tlie archbishop, enraged to he tlms defeated, obtained

another commission, <lirocted to himself, the bishop of Durliain,

the lord president, tlic chancellor of the diocese, and sonu‘

others on whom he could rely, to visit the ehurcJi of Durliam,

and the design was to dcjwive him, as a mere layman, in eon-

sequonce of liis foreign <irdinat ion : But Wliitf inghani produced,

before the commission, a certificate, under the hands of eight

perst'Ms K<5ttifig fortli tlie manner of his ordination, in these

woimK . It iilea-ied God, by the suHTerages of the whole congre-
gation ‘.t Geno\a, orderly to choose Mr W. Whitliiigliam unto
the oflic<‘ of preaching the word of (rod, and luitiislering the
sacraments; and l»e was admitted minister, and so published

with feueh otlier ceremonies as arc tliorc used and accustomed/^
If was then ohjeeted, tliat the certificate made no mention of

bushops or siijierinfendeiils, nor of any external solemnities, nor
even of flic imposition of hands. But VYhiuingham offered to

prove hi‘. vocation to be ilic same as that of all oilier ministers

at Gone\a; and the president said, I cannot, iii conscieuce,

agree to <lcpnvc him for that cause alone, which, added ho,

would he i!l taken by all the godly and learned, both abroad and
at home, that we suffer popish mussing ]>riest» in our ministry,

while wo disallow of ministers ordained in a reformed church.
TIjc commission was therefore adjourned, and never again re-

newed.
The arcbf>ishop^B procedure was obviously invidious, and

sunk Km imputation both in town atid country; and the Oxford
ltistorta||Lpy^ that Wbitlinghatn did essential service tu his

cotlntrjr/i|0t only in opposing the popish rebels in the north,
b t aiiro in reindling the archbishop of York from visiting the
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church of Durham; yet he denominates him a luke-warm con-
formist, an enemy to the habits and ceremonies of his own
church, while an active promoter of the Geneva doctrine and
discipline, and brinj^s many serious charges against him for

works of impiety. Some of which are the following : Ist, That
he caused several stone coffins, belonging to the priors, aiul

laid aside in the cathedral of Durham, to be taken up and used for

troughs for horses and swine, and applied their covers to the
paving of his own floors. 2d, That he defaced all the brazen
pictures and imagery work, and used the stones in building a
washing-house for iiiiiiself. 3d, That he look away the two
holy water stones, of fine marble, very artificially engraven,
with hollow bosses, curiously wrought, and cmjdbyed them in

steeping beef and salt fish. 4lli, That Jic cauvSed tlie image of
St. Cuthbert, and other ancitmt moniimeuls, to be defaced.

The truth is, Mr Wliiltiiigliain could iijver endure any thing
belonging to a moniistie life. How far uiis weighty charge is

correct wo know not; and supposbig it literally true, how far he
was censurable for these enormous impieties the reader will de-
termine for himself. His enemies have einlea voured to reproach
his memory. With this obvious intent Dr. Boru*rafl says, that

Wliittiugliani, and the rest of his Geneva accomplices, urged
all states fo take ii{> arms and rolbrni tlicm>»el\es, i ither than
suffer such idolatry and super^stition. He has, nevertlieless,

obtained, from all impartial men, the noble cimraetcr of a truly

pious mail, o]>poscd to all su|)erstitJon, an execdleiit preacher,

and an ornament to religion and learning, lie died while the
validity of his Geneva ordination was still depending befo»’c the

queen’s commission, June 10th, 1579, in the sixty-fifth year of
his age.

Mr Wliittingliam wrote prefaces to several learned works,
as Godman’s book on the Obedience due to the civil Magis-
trate; &c. He also published several translations, and turned
part of tbc Psalms of David into metre, which arc still used
in the church of England. His part of the work is marked
W. W. a^ibugst which we find psalm 119, as may be seen

iu the Common Prayer Book. Thomas Sternhold, John Hoj^
kins, and Thomas iNortoii, wore engaged in the rest of this

service.

BERNARD GILPIN, B. D.

This extraordinary indi^dual was born of aH ancient and

honourable faniily at ]|weiitmire in Westmoreland, in the year

9 9 F
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1517, and educated in queen’s college, Oxford. Here 1\q studied

witli petsevering ardour; and tlie proficiency lie acquired cor-

responded with his great exertions. Having set his heart on
the study of divinity, he made the scriptures his principal rule,

and director; and that he might the better acquaint himself

with their sacred import, he was aiixious to improve himself in

the knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew languages. His in-

dustry soon procured him tlie character of a young man of ex-

cellent parts arid considerable leiirning; while the mildness of

his disjposition, and tlie clegan<*c of his manners, procured hiih

the love and esteem of all his aequaintanecK and associates.

He took his degrees in arts at the usual time, and was elected

fellow of the college. His leputat Ion was even such, that he
was selected by cardinal Wolsey to supply his new founded col-

lege. Gilpin, brouglit up in the popish religion, still continued

an adherent to that siincrstitioii, in defence of which he held a
disputation with John llooper, afterwards bishop of Worcester.

But after the accession of king Edward, Peter Martyr having
been sent to Oxford, delivered public lectures on divinity in a
strain to which that university had been little aeeustoraed. He
attacked the Romish superstition witli such energy, that the

pojush party became alaraned, and consequently united in the

defence of their tottering edifice. The celcbiiity of Mr Gilpin’s

chafaeter in the university, induced the popish party to solicit,

with ^he most pressing anxiety, his assistance in defending

the church from the audacious attempts of her reforming an-
tagonists; but found his zeal in this particular less fervent than

Ihcir own. He had never been a bigotted papist, nor had he
ever an ojiportunily of informing himself thoroughly concern-
iiig the doct'^ines of tlie reformers; only, in ftis dispute with
H H>per, he liad discovered that many of the tenets, held by the

Romish clinrch, were not so well supj)ortcd by scripture as be
had imagined. Under these circumstances, he hung in a sort

of doubtful sa8l>cnse, and considered himself but ill-qualified to

defend either side in a public disputation His inclination was
rather to stand by, as an unprejudiced, but attentift observer,

ready to embrace tlie truth wherever it made its appearance.

To the pressing importunities of his friends, however, at last

he gave way, and on the following day made hi's public appear-
ance against Peter Martyr.
Thus drawn into the controversy, rather against his inclina-

tion, Mr Gilpin was resolved to bring his old opinions to ^the

test, and see how far they could be supported by the sacred

C
raeles, he might learn whether theyworegrounded on truth,

r thnt'^'hitd hitherto be^ti intolved in evror. For this pur-
pose, he Hkd resolved to all shifting and cavillings atodTfol-
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low tlio truth, from whioh he was determiued no coiisideratioii

oil earth should make him swerve. The disputation liavitig

commenced, he soon found that the ai*gumcnts of his adversary,

enforced by the sacred authority of scripture, were too strong

for him; nor could he help acknowledging that they were of a
very different nature and complexion from the fine spun argu-

ments, and forced interpretations, in wliich he had hitherto ac-

quiesced. The disputfition of consequence wsis soon over; Mr
Gilpin had too much honesty to defend suspected opinions, and
publicly acknowledged that he could not maintain wbat he had
undertaken to defend, <and that ho would enter no more into

disputation till lie had gained a full information of the merits
of the controversy; which it was his greatest anxiety to obtain.

"
' Ilis mind, thus shaken by the arguments of his antagonist,

his first step was to commit their substance to paper,

and examine the points in dispute, particularly those on
wliich he had been the hardest pressed. At the same time, he
began, and proceeded, with singular assiduity, in examiiung the

scriptures and the writings of the fathers wherever they bore on
these controverted <»piuions. The consequence was, a thorougli

conviction, that many grievous abuses, and scandalous corrup-

tions, existed in the Roman chnreli, whicli it was dcsii'ahle to

have reformed.

Mr Giljiiii was urged, by his friends, to leave the university;

but he had too just an opinion of the iniiiistorial work to rusli

into it without proper qualifications. 11c considered more
learning than he had ilicn attained indisjiensahly necessary,

particularly in an age of controversy; and that protestanism

could not suffer more from its open enemies, than it was sure

to do from the rawness and inexperience of its teachers-

Tltese considerations detained him at Oxford till tlie thirty-

fifth year of his age, when ho was presented to the vic«*irage of

,
I'forton, in the diocese of Durham, 1552; hut, in the meantime,

he was appointed to prcacli before king Edward at Greenwich.

Mr Gilpin had resolved to improve so fair an opportunity of

publicly reproving the avarice and scandalous corruptions of the

times, and had accordingly swranged his discourse lor that pur-

pose. He introduced his sermon with a sharp attack on the

^clergy. He was sorry (he said) to observe anmngst them
such shameful negligence, and manifest indifference, in dis-

charing "the duties of their office—Duties of the first import-

ance to thq people, whether they Averc considered as individu-

als, or as hir^ches of the community; whether tbe^e duties rc-

f
arded their soul or theirbodies, theii* happiness h^eor hereaftei

:

)utics, the cm^ientioiis discharge of whicli would .one day he

Te\varded with the approving smile, and the lionourabhi dcclara-*
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tion of, < Well done, good and faithful servants, from him in

whose favour is life Duties, moreover, the neglect of which
must unavoidably subject unfaithful delinquents to the most
awful responsibility- Their bustling anxiety, care and ambi-
tion, is to get possession of as many livings as can be obtained,

and at the same time to perform none, or almost none, of the

duties required. One-half of them are pliiralists and non-resi-

dents; in either ease, how is it possible that these most import-

ant, these most responsible duties can be performed; and what
a lamentable consideration must it be, to see the inhabitants of

whole districts thus perishing for lack of knowledge, while tlicir

instructors are far off, or lolling in indolence and luxurious
ease ? Should not the shepherd feed the flock ? But what, if

possible, is still more insuiferably disgusting, is to see these

same pluralists, these pleasure-hunting non-residents, defend-

ing their criminality, by quoting the laws of men in direct op-

position to the laws of God : For if any such laws exist, tliey

must bo remnants of popery, and ought therefore to be repealed,

that these negligent and woolfish shepherds may no longer have
it in their power to plead so miserable and unworthy excuses

;

for so long as men’s consciences will permit them to bold as

many livings as they can possibly attain, and perform none of
the duties thence arising, it is vain to look for the peaceable

fruits of righteousness amongst their wandering and neglected

flocks,’’

From the clergy he turned to the court, and observing that

the kmg was not present, he was under the necessity of intro^

ducing that part of his sermon, by expressing his sorrow, that

those, who, for example’s sake, ought to have been present, had
absented themselves, Business ( he said) might perhaps be pled
as an excuse, though, for bis own part, he could not conceive

how the service of God could binder any part of the ordinary ,,

business of life; and if bis voice could reach their ears, he should^
willingly make them hear, even in tlieir chambers; but that

being impossible, he was determined they should hear him by
proxy; and having no doubt but what he said would be told

them, he would take tlic liberty of addressing their seats.”

Great prince (said he), you are appointed by God to rule

and govern this land, permit me tlien to call upon you in behalf
of your injured and much-neglected people : You have it in

your power to redress their grievances, and these are many.
All dispensations for pluralites and non-residence ought to be
withdrawn, and every pastor permitted to hold one benefice, and .

one onlyI a^d, as far as possible, every clergyman ought to be
obliged tojSo his duty, or give, place to others who will do so
with eon^eientious alacrity* \A glsmce of your grace’e eye over
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the realm would be of more service tbaii a thousand of these

luke^^warm and idle preachers that disgrace the pastoral roll of the

country, and must continue that disgrace so long as the nobility

and patrons of the church are permitted to make merchandise

of the gospel, by disposing of their livings, without regard to

character or qualification, providing they can obtain the highest

remunerating terms. These evils ought to be removed; and
were your grace to send out surveyors to see the shameful man-
ner in which benefices are bestowed, their report could not fail

to ^convince you of the necessity of correcting them witliout

loss of time. And I must tell your grace, that all these evils

will be laid to your charge, unless you exert the authority with
which you arc invested, to remove or amend them. For my
part, I have resolved to do my duty, in apprising your grace of

the corruptions and abuses that everywhere prevail in the

church;, and I pray God to direct your heart to regulate and
amend them.”

In addressing the nobility and mcagistrates, he told them

:

“That having received all their powers, their honours, and autho-
rity from God, he expected they would exercise them for the
purposes for wliich they had been bestowed : That they would
demean themselves as patfOns of virtue and discouragers of vice,

a terror to evil-doers, and a praise to them that do well ; That
from the ambitious strivings for these carnal things, which he had
observed at court, he was afraid that they were not considered

in their true liglit : Tliat the most careless observer might per-

ceive, that a spirit of avarice, as well as of ambition, had crept

in amongst them : That the country cried out against their extor-

tions:—And that, when the poor came to London to seek forjus-

tice and redress, the great men would not sec them till their

servants had first been bribed for that purpose. Oh ! said he,

with what cheerful hearts, with what tranquil consciences, might

noblemen retire to rest after a day sjient in listening to the com-
' plaints, and redressing the wrongs of the poor; while their ne-

gligence, in performing this lionourahle part of their duty, obliges

injured poverty to searcli after justice amongst the lawyers, who
quickly devour every thing they have. Then let me call

upon you, who are magistrates, and put you in remeiubrance of

a truth that merits your serious 'consideration, namely, that if

you hUve a legitimate claim upon the people for obedience, they
are equally entitled to your care and protection. The obliga-

tion is reciprocal; and though it be true that they cannot so

easily enforce %heir claim, yet, know ye, that if you deny them
that protection^ 06d will 'assuredly espouse their cause against

you. And now, Jf it, be inquired from wliat fountain springs

up all tbcsc^ittor ii^atpre, v^at baneful root shoots forth all
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these poisonous branches, I answer^ axwice. It is tins Ibal

makes the unworthy jneblcipan the tyrannical magistrate, tlic

time-serving pastor, and the all-devouring lawyer/'

Having thus freely addressed his audience, he concluded

his discourse, by exhorting all to consider these things; and that

tho$e who found themselves culpable, would seriously set about

amending their lives. In this way Mr Gilpin commenced his

ministerial labours. He considered himself, in some degree,

chargeable with those vices, which, knowing their existence,

he failed to rebuke. His plain-dealing, on tliis occfision, there-

fore tended rather to rocomniciid him to the notice of men of
rank; and Sir William Cecil presented Lira with a general

licence for preaching. Soon after this he .took up his residence

amongst liis parishioners, and, with becoming seriousness, com-
menced the duties of the pastoral office; and tJiough he availed

himself of his licence to preach occasionally in different parts of

the country, he still considered that his own parish required the

principal part of his labours. Tlumgh fully resolved against

popery, as yet he had not discovered the doctrines of the refor-

mation in their clearest light; and not being thoroughly settled

in some of his religious opinions, he became diffident and un-

easy in his mind. He thought he had engaged in tlie ministry

before he was sufficiently qualified; and having, for a long time,

been anxious to travel, that be might have an opportunity of

conversing ^vitli Icairacd men; and being advisca by bishop

Tonslal, his kinsman, to spend a year or two in Germany,
France, or Holland, he resigned his living, «md set out for Lon-
don to receive his last advice from the bishop, and so embarked
for the continent. Upon bis arrival in Holland, he travelled to

Mechlin to see Ills brother George, who was prosecuting his

*=%tudi6S in that place. Afterwards he went to Louvain, from
which he made frequent excursions to Antwerp, Brussel^
Glient, and other pi ices, where he usually spent a few^wcera.
with persons of reputation, both papists and protesUiiiis.

,
Bill

Louvain, being accounted the best place for the study of divinity,

was his principal residence. Here some of the most cclehrat^l

divines, on both sides of the question, resided, and the most im-
portant [joints in divinity were frequently discussed with gr^a^
freedom.

.

.

Mr Gilpin'^s first business was to get himself intrbdiiced

men eminent for leaming, to whom bis pleasing address, and
literary altalnments, were no meati recommendation. He at-

tended all public readings and disputations, committed' e^ary
thing inaterial to writing, re-examined all bis opinions, propps- .

cd his dnubt«? privately ^ his l^cnds, and in evefy respectmade
a proper use of his, tini^i liy which means he soon atta^nit^d a
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more correct view of the protestant faith, saw things in a

stronger light, and felt great satisfaction in his mind from the

change he had made. After having spent three years on the

continent, Mr Gilpin was fully satisfied with regard to his for-

mer •cruplcs, and firmly convinced of the propriety, as tvcll as

the necessity, of the reformation. Accordingly, in 1556, he re-

turned to Enghand, notwithstanding that the persecution was

still raging with unabating severity. Bishop Toiistal received

his kinsman with great kindness, and soon after his arrival

presented him with the archdeaconry df Durham, to which the

rectory of Easington was annexed. Mr Gilpin immediately

repaired to his charge, and preached against the Adees, llie er-

rors, and corruptions of the times, with uncommon boldness

and conscientious severity, and by Adrtue of his office of arch-

deacon, laboured incessantly to reform the manners of the cler-

gy. But the freedom of his reproof, and the sharpness of his

reprehensions, provoked the malice, and roused the indignation

of many of his clerical delinquents, who exerted all their influ-

ence and ingenuity to remove so troublesome an observer.

With this view they found menus to circulate tlieir calumnies

among the people, till it became a popular clamour, that he

was an enemy to the church, a scandalizer of the clergy, a

preacher of damnable heresies, and that if he was suffered to

proceed in his mad career, religion would be totally unhinged

by such doctrines as he was daily propagating. To realize their

hopes of having him removed, a charge of heresy, consisting of

thirteen articles, was drawn up, upon which he was accused in

form before the bishop of Durham; but the bishop found means

to protect his nephew from their malignity without endangering

himself. However, the malice of his enemies could not rest so

long as he continued to expose their negligence and unbecom-

ing deportment; and Gilpin, to be freed from tludr malevolence,

^:resigned both his places.

" Soon after this ho was presented to the rectory of Houghton

lo Spring! The living was valuable, but the duty was labori-

ous. The parish contained fourteen villages, and the people

had lorig been so destitute both of instruction and becoming ex-

ample, that ignorance and superstition had ne^ly expelled

every trace of genuine Christianity, and offered fair also to ex-

tirpate reason and common sense. Nor could it be otherwise

expected from, the treatment they had received. Wlietlier it

was the effTacts of negligence or design it is difficult to ascer-

tain; bat ^ehaifi it is, that the change of religion, which took

place on the aOeession of king Edward, was not known in that

parish or eountry-eade at the death of that prince. Mr Gilpin

was grieved to see ignbyance and vice so lamentably prevalent,
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but did not despair. He encouraged himself in the power and
promise of God, and set about the strict performance of his du***

. tjr. The people soon perceived that they had got a teacher very
different from those tnev had formerly been accustomed to at-

tend, and they crowded around him, and listened to his dis-

courses with patience.

Knowing the temper of the clergy, he "was now more cautious

than lieretofore lest he should give them offence; more cautious

indeed than he afterwards approved of, for he often taxed his

behaviour, at this time, triih weakness and cowardice. But his

caution was of little or no avail, for his enemies accused him a
second time before the bishop, who again found means to pro-

tect him from their malice. From this time, however, his

uncle’s favour towards him began visibly to decline; and the

better to evince his dislike of heresy, and the conduct of his

nephew, he struck him out of his will, though he had made him
his executor. The loss gave Mr Gilpin very little uneasiness;

he was sorry that the bishop should have been offended at what
he considered the discharging of an imperious duty, and would
have given up almost any thing to satisfy him but a good con-

science, which ha considered the best friend, and the most
agreesmle companion, and be had determined never to part with
it to please hny man, or body of men.

Tn the meantime, bis enemies were so enraged at tlicir second

failure, that they caused thirty-two articles to be exhibited

against him before Bonner. At last lliey had got the right sow
,

by the ear. Bonner, who was formed by nature for an itujuisi-

tor, extolled their laudable concern for religion, and promised
them that he would have the heretic at the stake in a fortnight.

Mr Gilpin, who was well aware of the bishop’s summary mode
of despatch, received this information with great composi^re,

and prepared himself for the worst. Laying his hand on the

shoulder of a friend, he said, They have prevailed against mt
at lust. They have accused me to the bishop of Lonm)n,« from
whom there is no escaping. God forgive their malice, and
grant me strength to undergo the trial/? Then calling hi^ ser*^

vant, he oi’dered a long garment to be provided, in which he
might make a decent appearance at the stake, and that it might

:

be done immediately, as be knew not ho^ soon he might have r,

occasion for using it. Mr Gilpin bad scarcely completed hia
arrangements when he was apprehended, and set off for Lopdoh ^

without tlie smy^lest hope of being a^n relieved from.^e;^
iiialice of his enemies. In the course ofliis journey he h^ one ^

of his lego broken, whieb unavoidably retardei^ bisliiiatcliU

Ilk conductors took oo^on, fip0m this misfortune, td retort

;

upon him an expression khjoh tc had frequently made^e of.
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namely^ ^'^That nothing liappeus to men hut what is intonded
for their good.*' And being nskeil) Whether he heJievod Ji^

broken leg wa<t intended lor his advantage ? lie readily leplied,

tliat lie had no reason to doubt it. Nor were ln‘s iiojies disap-

pointed, for before he wa^ able to travel, queen Mar}'' had tinisheil

her course of blood, and Mr Gilpin thus again escape<l the

Miarcs of Jiis enemies, and teturnej to Houghton, througJi crou ds

of the people, e\piv-sin« the joy of tlieir hear(s, and tlielr gra-
titude to heaven for tliis singular interposition of divine pro>i-
deiice. Ills uncle, tlie bishop of Durham, died the followimr

year; but the earl of l3e<ifoid recomniended him to queen Eliz-

abeth, who offered him tin* bisliopriek of Carlisle; and tin*

bisliop of Woreester, his relation, urged liim to accept of it;

but no arguments could induce him to act contrarj to his con-
s^eience. J)r. lleyliii insintuitcs, that (xllpin’s scrujiles, on this

point, would h.i\o evanished, might ho liave Inul the old tem-
poralities undiiuUiish(>d: but here the doctor is ogi*egionsly mis-
taken, for the bishojuick w^as offered him with tlie old tempor-
alities vniVimhi\fihc(L His piincipal reason for rejecting the
proffered prelcrmenl, was his ohjtvtions to some points of con-
formity. Bishop Pilkington, %vUo succeeded his uncle in the
see of Durham, connived at his non -conformity, and excused
him from subscrihing to the use of tli<» habits, but could only

screen bim for a lime; lor during the con tioversy coueerniiig

the habits about loGti, he vus deprived for lu's non-conformity,

though it is probable lie was no< long under irclosiastical cen-

sure, seeing, the followiiitr yu»ar, he wms agdn nominated to the

bisliopriek of Carlisle, and otTcrc<l also the provohtsMp of

queen's college, Oxford; both of wliich he modestly declined.

His heart wa- so set on the iustvucliou of the jieoplo, that he
bad no relish for ocelo'jiastie il preferment.

Mr (lilpiii continued for many years at Houghton, aiid di«^-

rharged the duties of his oHice uilhout being iurtlur molested

WJicn ho first undertook the care of souls, he settled it as a
maxim^ in his oun mind, to walcli over their morals, to attend

particularly to their instruction, and do all the good in liis

power. His future endeavours were therefore wholly directed

to these important objects; and the better to effect his purpose,

he endeavoured, in the first pbu*e, to gain the affections of the

po6plo, and to obtain this without making any servile cm* pli-

ances. IHs means, as well as the end in view, were laudable.

Hitj behaviour was frank without levity, lie was courteous

and obliging without meanness, and insinuated himself into

their good graces, not by flatteringf^them in theiir vices, bu't

by convincing them I hat ho really,pnd sincerely laboured for

their happiness both here and He was not satisfied

0 a G
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with the instruction he p^ave them in public^ but taught them
from house to house, and encouraged his people to come to him
with their doubts and difficulties* lii this way he admonished
the vicious, and encouraged tho well-disposed; and, by the

blessing of God on his faithful labours, an important change
for the better was soon apparent throughout tlje parish. Bui
it grieved his righteous soul to see tlie siirroiindiug parishes so

shamefully neglected by ilieir spiritual insytructors. and in con-

sequence so deeply sunk in ignorance, superstition, and immor-
ality, that true i eligimi, and a godly ('oin^ersation, were almost

unknown among them. Sucli indeed was their deplorable con-

dition, that bishop Griiidal found it necessary, in l/>70, to pub-
lish an injunction, u herein^ among otlier things, he commands,
‘‘ That no pedler shall be admitted to sell liis wares in tlic porch

of tho eliurcli during divine service: That the parisli elerks

shall be able to reail : That no lords of misrule, or summer
lords and ladies, or any disguised ]>ersons. morice dancers, or

others, shall come irreverently into the church, or jihiy any un-

seemly parts, with scofis, jests, wanton gestures, oi ribald talk,

in the time of divine service.’* TJu» bishop’s prohibition

amounts to a positive [iroof that these disgraceful hcene« were

common at that period in the see of Dinliam; and Air Giljnn,

that he might as far as in liis powei eoireet tlu^se abuses, trar

veiled regularly every year tlirough the most neglected parishes

of Autrthumberiand, Cuinbeiland, 'Westmoreland, and York-
shire And tliut his own people niiglit not suffer from his

absence, lie was at the cxpcnce of keeping an assistant. There
is a tract of country on the holders ol Aiurthuinhcrland, called

JEleadsdnle aiul Tjneihile, iiiliahiied by a banditti who lived

chiefly by (ihuider. lu this wrctclied place, where men were
airaid to trav'el, Air Gilpin spent nomr part of his time eveiy

year. lie !ih<I fixed places and ap|)ointnients fc>r preaching, to

which he piinetually amended. Where there was a clmrch he
made use of it, where none, he preached in barns, or other

large buildings, or in the ojien fioldh, and never failed of a largo

congregation.

Having at one time made the requirito preparations for an
excursion into these deplorable jdaces, he received a message

from Dr. Burns, bishop of Durham, appointing him tp preach

B visitation sermon on the following Sabbath. He acq^miinted

tho bishop with his imgogcinents, uhd begged his lordship to

o^oilse him fur that time} and receiving no answer^ concluded

tbai bis exensr had Imti proceeded on bis

Jannioy} but was not a little astonished, on his return^ to find

ftimaelf «ii»l|>endod. Sotee short, fibtbn wter this he received an
order to meet the bishoji fthd st grtat mmb&t of his clorgy;
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which he did» And was immediately ordered to prcaeli.. Hr
Gilpin excused himself, by pleading bis suspension, and tliat he
was wholly unprepared; but lio excuse could bo admitted, the

suspension was removed, and accordingly Mr Gilpin, unpre*-

pared as he was, liad to mount the pulpit, where he preached
upon the important charge, and awful responsibility of a Christ-

ian bishop. In liis sermon, after ecusuriTig, with unsparing se-

verity, the corruption and vices of the clergy, he boldly ad-
dressed the bishop in these words : “ Let not your lordship ex-
cuse yourself, by saying that these crimes have been committed
by others without yonr knowledge; for be assured, iny lord,

that whatever is done, cither by yoursell'in person, or by others
ill consequence of your connivance, is wholly your own : In pre-
sence, tliendbre, of God, angels, and men, 1 pronounce you the
author of all these evils; and in that great day of general ac-

count, 1 shall be a witness against you, tliat all these things
have come to your knowledge by niy means; yea. and all these

men who have hearrl me, will also witness against you.”

Mr Gilpin’s frienUs were much alarmed for liis safety : From
the great fn'cdom lie had used, they imagined that the bishop
had now got that advantage against him A^hieh his gnemies had
80 long wished to obtain; and when they expostulated with him,
he only said, ** The Lonl God ruleth over all; and if my dis-

course answer the purjiosc intended, J am not veiy careful

what be the coiiscquonce& with regaul to myself.” Mr Gilpin

called on the bishop to pay his eom|)1imen1s, who, after some
conversation, told Mr Gilpin, that he Jmd diteriniiicd to wait

on him to his house; which he accordingly did. As soon

as he had conducted him into the {sirhmr, the bishop turned

round, and taking him by the hand, said, Father Gilpin,

I acknowledge you an*" fitter to 1m* bishop ol‘ t^iirliam, than

I am to bo the parson of jour parish. I ask forgiveness for

post injuries. Father, forgive me. I know you have enemies;

but so long as 1 am bisliop of Durham, hi* as^^ured none of them
shall give you any farther trouble.”

Mr Gilpin’s benevolence and hospitality were admirable,

strangei's and travellers found a clicerful reception at his bouse,

all that came were made welcome; even when from home, the

poor were fed, and strangers entertained as usual. Twenty-

ftwir of the poorest of liis parishioners were his constant pen-

sioners. Four times in the year a dinner was provided for the

poor in general, when they received a certain quantity of corn,

and a smaU sum of money; and lest the modesty of suflTering

individuals might prevent their relief, he was at great pains to

search them out; but the money best laid out, in his opinion,

was that which enoonrtiged ittd|i^ry. If a poor man had lost a
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buHst| would scud him auother; or wlicu, at any times

farmet had a bad crop, ho would remit a portion of his lythes.

ThtiS;, as far ah possible, he took the burden of the parish upon
himself; nor were his generosity and benelieeuee confined to the

hounds of his own ])arish, through the distant places where he
preached, and e\eu on flio road, he still exercised his usual lib*-

eralify.

Towards the close of life, Mr Gilpiu went through his labo-

rious exercises with great uifficulty. By many years arduous

labour and fatigue, bis cunstitiitiou was worn down, and his

health considerably impaired. In a letter to a friend, lie says,

‘‘To sustain all tiicse tra\e]s and troubles 1 Inne a very weak
bt)dy, subject to many dis('ases, by the motions oJ’ which I am
daily warned of iny apj)roachiijg flissulution. Aiy greatest grief

is, that niy memory is almost gone; my sight, and also my hear-

ing, fast ftiiling me, witli otlior ailments more than I eaii well

express,” While thus sliuggliua with old age, and a shattered

coUstitutiou, an o\ ran him down, with such violeuce, on the

street, that though he survived the shock, he continued lame to

tho end of hi» life*

During las last illness he signified his apprehezjsions to his

friends, and spoke of death wnth Jiappy composure of spirit.

Some few days before his departiiie, he rccpiested that his

friend^ his acquaiutaiices and dejamdeuts, might be called into

hij <\ amber, irbere he delivered, to each (^ftliem, the pathetic

admouitious of a dying cliristiaii; and soon after liiiislied a life

of unremitting Lbour in the cause of religion and holiness, un-
der the consoling prospect of liiat eternal life, wliicli God, who
cannot lie, piomisod. Jlis death took place the ‘1th of Bdarch

1583, and in the si\t>-^i\lh year of his age.

Such was the ha|>p) terminiiliou of the life and urn omitting

exert ioiLs of Air Bernard Gilpin, wIioh* learning, piety, charity,

and conscientious labours, have seltlom been equalled in modcirn

times. He was possessed of a uady cemprehonsion, a power-
ful meinoiy, and a profound judgment. IJo wm greatly su-

perior in tiie know!edj:e of languages, history and theology;

ind so intent on the instruction of the ignorant, that be was;

lisualiy CMlIecl tite apostle of the north; and his beneficence wai^

univerhal, that they styled him the father of the poor. He
was a decided puritan and non-conformist in principle; but
licsilated concerning the duty of se|)arating from the church.
Pull of faith riid good works, ho was accounted a saint even by
Ills enemies, and died lamented as he lived revered.

By bis last will and testament He left one-half of his property

0 the poor of Hongbtoni and tht> rest to a number of pom
3choli«rs at the uuiverBi|.y^ From Im childhood Mr Gilpin
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^as inclined to, thoughtfulness, as will appear by the following

anecdote. A begging friar, coming on a Saturday evening

to bis fatlier*a house, vras received i^th great hospitality; but

making too free with what was set before him, got disgustingly

intoxicated. Next morning, however, he ordered the bell to be

rung for public worship, and from the pulpit attacked the vices

of the a^e with unmerciful severity, particularly the disgraceful

sill of drunkenness. Youngs Gilpin, then a child on his mother’s

lap^ for some time seemed earnestly attending to the friar’s dis-

course, and at length cried out, with indignation, “ Mamma,
do you hoar that follow how he speaks against drinking, and
was drunk himself last night !”

The disinterested pains be took among the barbarous people

in tlie nortlj, excited in their bosoms the warmest emotions of

gratitude and esteem. Being once on his journey to Bcads-
dale and Tynedale, he had his horses stolen through the care-

lessness of his servant. The news were quickly spread through

the country, and eVery one expressed tlic highest indignation^

at the base transaction. In the meantime, llie thief was rejoic-

ing over his j)rize; but finding, by the general report, it was
father Gilpin’s horses he had stole, lie became exceedingly ter-

rified, believing the devil should carry lum off bodily for steal-

ing the property of such an excellent man; and under this foar-

ful panic, came trembling back and restored the liorses. Stran- .

gers and travellers were so kindly entertained, and even their

beasts were so well taken care of at Mr Gilpin’s bouse, that it

was humorously said, If a horse was let loose in any part of

iho country, he would soon find his way to the rectory of

Houghton.” ^

JOHN COPING.

‘ Thi$ maltreated individual w;as minister near Bury, St

\pcim a ssealous puritan of the Brownist persuasion, and

aD:^almost unparalleled sufferer for non-conformity. In 15*76

’

'Vas. brought into trouble by the bishop of Norwich’s com-

coipmitted to prison at Bury, where he was charg-

ed'iNtlh m^^taining the following opinions : That unpreaebiug

dumb dogs: Tliafc whoever kept eamts’ days

were .
TJhat the queen,; having sworn to keep God’s

law, and»eti^bi^fa"hi» glory as apj^foted in the scriptures, but

not, is perjiir^ 1 That for sb?; tnemths he had refused to have

owii chffd hecamm^^ fW that none

^^oald haptize it wh^ i^j^d not that be would not
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aiigciit'a god-faUter or god^mbtber on the occasion^”: Mr Coping

"jiving, for these offenoeSt reinained in prison two year% ana
refusing to conform^ was brought before justice Andrews^

Ifooember 1578, when the above false and malicious opinioim,

as they were pleased to call them, were proved against him,,

Mr Coping, continuing stedfast to his principles, and resolved

not to sacrifice
,
a good conscience on the altar of conformity,

was remanded to prison; where hj remained almost five years

more^ Mr Julias Thacker, another minister of the satne de-

nomination, was his fellow-prisoner. After these two men had
suffered this lingering and painful confinement, they were in-

dicted, tried, and condemned, for circulating certain books,

said to be seditiously written, by Thomas Brown, against the *

book of common prayer. Brown’s book, ior the circulating of

which these men were condemned, was cliarged with sedition^

inasmuch as it acknowledged the supremacy of the queen in

civil matters only, not in matters (^.cclcsiastical, thereby sub-

verting the constitution of the establislicd church. The judges

laid hold on this construction, on purpose to aggravate their of-

fence to the queen, whom they knew to he extremely jealous of

her supremacy, as the sentence passed upon them was founded

Upon the ^3d JBliz. against seditious libels, and for refusing the

oath of supremacy. Having received the*sentence of death,

they were both hanged at Bury, in the month of June 1583*

Su€*li was the resentment, and even the madness of their jwr-

secutors, that they collected together all that could be found of

Brown’s hooks, prior to tlieir execution, and burnt them before

their eyes. Under all these unavailing barbarities, the tWo
champions of independence continued immoveable, and died

sound in the faith, and with the reputation of holy and un-
blemished lives, it may he considered unfair to measure the

transactions of those days of ignorance by tlu* standard of pre-

sent faith or feeling; but t<r hang men for circulating bookl^

while the writer himself was pardoned and set at liberty,'

appears more like implacable revenge than even the severity of v,

justice. ^

SOUNWmm, A.M,

This h^hly distinguulM^ tnkK of
w*nr «hun;h» in the ,<aty. TLo^ hiebope,- siad also ,(19 t^ ^qaec9l, ^ a

had 4&iled, «!} their lediTidaal mi "

I of to
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With this view^ they itieile all the interest in their power
amongst the rnemhers, and compiled a treatise, wherein their

numerous griev$ibices were exhibited in one view. This was
drawn up by Mr Field and Mr Wilcocks, revised by a number of

their brethren, and entitled, An Admonition to Parliament,* to

which' were added, Beza’s letter to the earl of Leicester, and
Gmdter’s to bishop Parkhurst. The work contains the model
of a Christian church, pointing out the manner of electing mi-
nisters, their various duties, and their equality of power,
and then proceeds to expose the corruptions of the bierarcliy,

and the tyrannical proceedings of tlie bishops, concluding with

an humble petition to both houses, that discipline, better ac-

cording with the word of God, and other reformed churches,

ina'y be established by law. They proved, by incontrovertible

evidence, the tyrannical government of the cliurch, and tlie

persecution by which it was upheld; but the doubt is, whether
they would not have fallen into the same error had they suc-

ceeded ill their application -to parliament, and, tike the then rul-

ing ecclesiastics, also required an act of uniformity, which would
have probably shifted lliis dangerous power into otlier hands, but
could be of no other advantage.* unless we sujipose that the new
actors would have exercised their autliority Arith more modei'a-

lion. The truth is, toleration of opinion was by no means gener-

ally understood at this time. This fatal error, which had for

so many ages made havock of the church, was introduced by the

clergy when wearied with the simplicity of the apostolic mode
of governing by persuasion and rational conviction. They then

began to imitate the Jewish system of priests, altars, sacrifices,

and sacerdotal habiliments, with other imitations of tliat despotic

economy, which the doctrines of Christ declared null and void,

,and his death rendered for ever unnecessary.

Mr Field and Mr Wilcocks presented the admonition to parlia-

plent themselves, for whicli they were committed to Newgale;

gnd tho' book being already printed, went abroad, and passed

. through four editions in about two years, notwithshindhig that

thto> bishops used their best endeavours to suppress it, TJie-two

were sentenced to one full year's imprisonment; which

;th^ accordingly suffet'cd; but could not, even at that period,

obtain their liberty. They petitioned the lords of the council,

th^Wtidf Leicester, to endeavour to move the queen to

order libqreiion; hut it docs not appear whether they me-
ceeded m

^ Dttrinf Dr. '^hitegift published his

;^;j^swer in wbicdi'lth charges them with be-

||ag disturbers peace and gOdd,#der of the chOrefa, with

to fitialliiK. nnd hotddiw^iihHshin atid abettiJiSf
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many dangerous heresies^ To these clmrges they wrote an am-
mated reply, annexing ^ very judicious and comprehensive

.gtatemcnt of their religious opinions.

All their attempts to promote a farther reformation in the

church of England having thus proved impracticable, the lead-

ing puritans agreed to attempt it in a more private way. With
this view, they erected a presbytery at Wandsworth in Sprrey;

which being seated on the bank of the Thames, was convenient

for the London brethren. This is said to l^ave taken place in

1572, It is not precisely ascertained at what time these per-

secuted individuals Averc liberated from prison, only that Mr
Field, we find, was minister of Aldcrmary cburch in 1574; but

his hardships were not yet over; for teaching children in gen-

tlemen's bouses, contrary to the i>i ders of tlic bishops, botli be
and Mr Wilcocks were banished to the most barbarous places of

Staifordshirc, Shropsbiro, and Lancashire, or other places

where his lordship observed they might be useful in reclaiining

the people from the ignorance and errors of Home. The next

account we meet with of this excellent divine is, that he was
engaged with several other learned divines in a disputation

with certain papists iu the tower, in which he is said to have

taken an active part, and to liave collected and published an

account of the same, after having been examined and approved

by the persons concerned. In 1584 lie was again suspended by

th*> bishop of Loudon, for admitting an assembly of divines at

his house, among whom several werq from Scotland, riiese

divines being disaifccted to tlie liicrarchy, the assembly was
considm'd an unlawful conventicle. Mr Field was therefore

fiiuspendcd for entertaining them, and the rest deprived for re-

fusing t<* subscribe. Whether he was ever restored to the ex-

ercise of his ministry is uncertain. Me died in February 1587,

and his remains were interred in (h'ipplegate church, London.

Some short time before his death, Mr Field united with his

brethren in subscribing the Book of Discipline.

JOHN fq:^ a.

, ^
This cclobmM author, bis^tdr kK(o\f|i by the title of

tyrologist, was born at Bqsioa i^Iii’Bjwlnshure, in 1517. 0w-
inji' to ibe parly death of his the second umri^e of

.,,Ids inother, .he was pat.uiidor,w&gtl^rdiancarcof jlne1i^O“
At the age Of ^sixteen lie w^ sent ^

1^, Oxford* fftdSiflietwaiB
‘

,in the sa4i* ardyanti^yj
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pootry, and composed several Latin comedies upon subjects

selected from the scriptures. For some time after he went to

coUe^Of Mr Fox was strongly attached to the Bomish religion.

ITis life was also strictly moral, he therefore rejected the doc-

trine of justification throiigli the merits of Christ, considering

that his own merit, alms-deeds, penances, and compliance with
the cerein'onies of the church, would afford him sufficient se-

curity and profeclion. Afterwards, however, he came to be
convinced of thei^falsc foundation on which he had erected liis

visionary fabric of defence, and fled for refuge to the blood of
sprinkling, llis indefatigable researches into the history of the

church, llie writings of the fathers, and especially tlie holy
^scriptures, thoroughly convinced him of the immense difference

tliat existed between tlie doctrines and practice of the Roman
clmrcli and those of the primitife cliristians.

Anxious to become a competent judge of the controversy,

which was now become general between the papists and pro-
testants, lie studied incessantly. Living in a very solitary man-
ner, and forsaking, in a great measure, tlie company of his old
popish friends aii<l acc|uaiiitaTu*es, he mioii became suspected of
entertaining the reforming principles, and of being infected

with heresy : But luiviiig found the truth, he became bold in

its defcnco, and determined to suffer tlu» loss of all things that

came in competition with his public jirofession tli(»reof. This

was no sooner known, than lie was publicly accused, and ex-

C
oiled the college for heresy. His enemies indeed thought they

ad d<»alt very favourably in suffering liiin to escape with his

life. Tins took place in 1515, upon ^hieli he was deserted by
his friends and relatives, n ho, as he had been convicted of he-

resy, thought it unsafe, aud for that reason were unwilling to

eomiteiiance or protect him. In the meantime, his fatlier-in-

law bas<'ly took advantage of this circumslane s to withhold his

estate which lind been left him by his father. In this hour of

extremity, Avhile forsaken by his friendb, and oppressed by his

enemies, Clod had comjmssioii on him, aud raised him an unex-

pected friend and protector, in Sir Thomas Lucy of Warwick-
who took him into his house, and made him tutor to his

children, where he found a comfortable asylum from the ra^e

of his epemies. While in this situation he married, but stjll

continued in Sir Thomas’ family till his pupils were grown
iip^ when he was again reduced to great straits, and glad to so-

licit entertainment at the house of his father-in-law, which,

with considerably difficulty, he sometimes obtained; and some-

times also ho lived at his wife’s father’s in Coventry, till a little

before the death of Hug Henry, that he removed to the metro-

polis. After his arrival in London, ho had no employment for

0
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a o»nsiderabl<‘ times and xvitA ii^ahi mbictMl to aWluto poauiy
and doistitiitioii. In tii!^ deplorable coiiditioTi, a» lie waa siiiinp;'

one day in St. Paul’si, pale, meagre, and dejected from want and
starvation, with a couiileiiaiieo ghastly as that of a dying man, a
person, whom he had no recollection of hav ing ever seen be-
fore, <*ame and sat down beside him, and accosting him with
great familiarity, put a sum of mcniey into his hand, saying,

of good cheer Mr Fox, and use all means to ]iTeservc your
life; for, be assured, that in a few daj s Oftl will give you a
better prospect, and provide )oii with less precarious niean> of

subsistence.*^ Thougli Mr lov could never learn to wliom he
was indebted for th.it ;"Jovi<h*Mti,il relief, in h^osthan three days
lie was taken into (he faniilv of the duchess of Itichinoiul, and
appointed tutor to the c.irl of Surrey’s children, whose education

had been committed to her chre. In this honourable family

Mr Fov conlinued during the remaining part of the reign of

Henry VI [I., the whole reign of Etlward VL, and part of that

of (piccii Mary. Bishop Gardiner, in whose diocese he cujoy<‘d

this comforiahle retreat, would have willingly brought him to

the stake, had nut the powerful protection of the duke of Nor-

folk, who had been his pupil, sa\cd Iiim. It was with deep
regret that Gardiner beheld the heir of one of the first families

of England trained up in the pvoiestaiit faith under his influ-

ence. This proud and persecuting jirelate formed several de-

signs and used various stratagems to effect the ruin of this

hariuh‘ss individual, till at last lie had to fly for his life, and
take shelter in a fonogn land.

The duke, who revcied him as a father, protected him so

long as lie was able, and took care, wben be removed, to pro-

vide Inm with every thing necess4iry for bis comfort on the

voyage. He jsot sail from Jpswicli, in company with his wile

and -oino other persons engivged in the same cause. The ves-

sel had scan'oly got oum to sea when they were overtaken by a
tremendous storm, wliich obliged them to return to the port,

.nliero Ihej landed next day. But Mr Fox had ju"! got ashore

wl.eii he was apprised that the bishop’s warrant for his appre-

hension had been emitted, and that tbe strictest search had boen
made for him during his absence at sea. Upon this intelligence,

be prevailed on the captain to put again to sea; which lie did
immediately, though the storm had not subsided, and they arriv-

ed in safety at Newport, iii Flanders, in two days. Thus had
Mr Fox twice narrowly escaped tbe flames.

Fram Newport he travelled to Antwerp, then to Frankfort,

where he got involved in tbe contentions excited amongst the

brethren bv the officious interference of Dr. Cox and his party,

wliicb obliged the first sett](^rs to remove to Basil in {Switzer*
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land, witithor Mr Fox accompJInied them. Basil, at this time,

was accounted one of the first places in Europe for printing;

here a number of tlic English refugees found employment
in revising and correcting the press. ' Mr Fox suj^ported

his family iu this way; and here lie laid the plan of his Acts

and Monuments of the Martyrs, and had proceeded some length

with the work, but reserved the greater part of it till he returned

to his native country, where he could obtain the testimony of

a greater number of witrilsses who had seen the transactions

they attested. It appears, from the anthor^s own notes, that he

was eleven years in compiling tliis great work, notwithstanding

that lie was favoured with the assistance of several distinguisli-

. ed characters; among whom were Mr John Aylmer, bishop of

London, Edmond Grindal, afterwards archbishop of Canter-

bury, and Thomas Norton, a highly celebrated lawyer, who
married archbishop Cranmer’s only daughter. From this last-

mentioned individual our author received the greatest assistance.

Grindal likewise furnished him with a great many documents,

which, when digested and arranged, he found of important ser-

vice. For this purpose, during Grindars exile, ho had cstab*-

lishcd a correspondence in England, by which means statements

of most of the sufFerings of the martyrs came through his hands;

but so intent was ho on obtsiining satisfactory evidence for

every thing introduced into this work, that ho persuaded Mr
Fox not to publish it till some opportunity could be embraced

for comparing and correcting tlie documents sent over on the

ground where the transactions took place. It was also by
GriiidaPs advice that Mr Fox at first published the Acts of

several of the Martyrs separately, particularly of such as had
been supported with satisfactory evidence. Mr Fox had re-

solved to publish the whole r/ork in Latin; but by tlie advice of

Griudal, he piiblislied it both in Latin and English, with the

design of rendering it more generally serviceable to the public.

Ijt was- first published in Loudon, in one thick folio volume, -

with the following title, Acts and Monuments of these latter

perilous days, touching matters of the Cliurche; wherein are

comprehended and described the great persecutions and hor-

rible troubles tliat have been wroitgbt and practised by the

^^inish prelates, spcS^iallye in this realme of England and

ScotlavHl, from the yeare of our Lorde a thousand unto the time

now &c. The ninth edition of this work was publish-

0(1 iu Londdn, 1632, in three volumes folio, with clipper cuts,

the foriper ^itions havihg had only, wooden ones,

ScveraLlwrttiB?^ have laboured to depreciate the memory of

Mr Fox, by that his jtnartyrology, contains many
‘toisreprescittattona^ted^fe^ Dr. Colnor, ever watchful
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for an opportunity to vilify bis performance, and lessen his re-

putation, charges him with ill-nature and disingeiiuousness, and
that a vein of coarse satire and indelicate phraseology runs

through the whole work : That he ought to be read witli great

caution; moreover, that his zeal was bitter, and that his passion

and disaifeetion pushed him on to profanity*

That Mr Fox evinces, in some parts of his book, a temper
kindled into indignation, will not 1^ denied; but then it ought

to be recollected, that the scenes, of merciless cruelty and un-

speakable torment, he has described, were many of tlicm recent

transactions, several of which, in all likelihood, passed under
his own eye, and must tlierefore have left impressions on his

mind which could never be obliterated; besides, though he

escaped the flames of Sniithfield almost by a miracle, he had to

drink a pretty large proportion of the bitter cup allotted to the

faithful of that period—all which circumstances taken into the ac-

count, the wonder is not^ that he sometimes gave vent to Ins in-

dignation at such diabolical procedure, but that he conducted

himself, while describing these fiend-like transacaioiis, with so

much moderation as he has done. Mr Fox, like every other

writer of memoirs, was subjected to the iiicoiiveniency of* select-

ing his information from so many sources, that it was impossible

for him to publish a volume of such dimensions with certainty

that no error had crept into his narrative. He corrected, how-
ever, all the mistakes that came to his knowledge in his next

edition. What more could be reasonably expected ? Tyrants
and persecutors, in all ages, have endeavoured to cover their

atrocities with some plausible pretence. It is little wonder then

that they should charge Fox with disingcnulty, who had tom
off their veil pf hypocrisy, and cxliibited them to the world in

all their naked and hideous deformity.

On this herculean performance Mr Strypb passes an honour-

able encomium. Mr Fox (says he) lias done essential service

to the protestant cause, by shewing, from anciept records, books,

registers, and choice manuscripts, the continuial encroachments
of the popes and their coadjutors, and the spirited resistance

ms£intained by learned and good men in every age and country,

particularly under king Henry and queen Mary in England. ,

Ho hath preserved the memoirs pf those holy men and women,
those bishops and divines, togetherwith ftieir histories, acts^fuffer-

ing$, and deaths, cheerfully submitted to for the sake of ^bi^t
" ard bis gospel, and for refudng to cppsply with the pd|)^^c-
trines and superstition. The world is innnitely iudebfeq to Mr >

continues he, for his painful and patient reseairchps iptOji

the Records, urnldev^,^ and i:epdi|toiries of

tm of stafo, and othen ineimscrip%^
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which he communicated abnndanee of extracts iii these

volumes; and a» his labours were incessant, so his transcrip-

tions arc eminently correct.*'

No book ever inflicted a wound so deep and incurable on the

Romish system of superstition and bloody persecution; on which
account, his talents, zeal, and labours, drew down upon himself

the malice and unqualified nmledictiou of all his catholic foes.

Ilis name was inserted in a bead roll, or list of prescription, in-

tended for a first sacrifice when the contemplated scheme of

overrunning England should be accomplished. Mr Fox's his-

tory of the martyrs was placed in the common hAlIs of arch-

bishops, bishops, deans, archdeacons, and heads of colleges, and
in- all cliuvches and cliapels throughout the kingdom^ by order

of queen Elizabeth.

On learning that Elizabeth luid mounted the throne of Eng-
land, Mr Fox returned from his exile, *aud vv^as received with

great cordiality, and kindly entertained by his pupil the duke
of Norfolk, who maintained him at his residence, and settled a
pension upon him by ins last will. In 1572, when lids unhap-

py nobleman was beheaded on Towcrhill ibr his treasonable

connections with ilic queen of Scots, he was attended by Mr
Fox, and Dr. Newell clean of St. Paul's, in his last moments on
the scaffold. After returning froin the coiitirumt, Mi Fox was

throe years without preferment ofany kind whatever, as appears

from his letter to Dr. Humphrey, Ids friend and acquaiutance;

where he says, I still wear the same clothes, and remam in

the sordid condition that England received me when I came
from Germany; nor liavc I changed my degree and order,

which is that of tlie mendicants or friar prcachci’s, if you
please." Thus, with good-natured pleasantry, did he reproach

the neglect and iiigi-atitudc of the times. He continued, how-
ever^ till the year 1563 without the least preferment, when se-

cretary Cecil procured for him a prebend in the church of Sal-

‘^isbury; this, which with some difficulty he retained till his

death, was all the preferment ever he obtained. He lived,

hWever, laany years after this in great esteem and favour with

/persons of high rank and reputation. Bishops GrindaJ, Park-

^ Pilkington, and Aylmer, Sir Fnincis Walsihgham, Sir

Francis iprakc^, Sir Thomas Gresham, were his steady

povc^erUul ftiehds; -and by their influence would have jraised
‘ him tfo^the highest preferment; but as be could not subscribe,

and disa^royed of the ceremonies of the church, be expressed

J^is gratitude, fji^ir kind intentions, but tiegged to be ex-

the year 4^c1hhishoj^ Parker attempted to force the

. v clergy to conform to rittfaf of the cstabrished church; and
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trusting that the capital would influence the country, began

v^ith the London minister^ : Judging also that Mr Fox’s conduct

would, in all probability, be followed in the city, he was first

called, and examined on the following question :
** Will you

promise conformity to the apparel, by law established, and tes-

tify your acquiescence by subscribing with your hand?” Hferc

Mr Fox drew from his pocket his Greek New Testament, say-

ing, To this I will subscribe
!”

When the commissioners urged him to subscribe the cauon,

he refused, saying, have nothing in the church but a prcr

bend in Salisbury, and much good may it do you if you take it

from me.”
,
Whoever refused tliiis to conform were immediately

sus}>ended, and, at the termination of three months, depri’^ed of

their livings. His ecclesiastic judges, however, were ashamed
to deprive so celebrated an individual to whom so little had been

given. *

The queen having, at one time, been graciously pleased to

grant indulgence to several non-conforming divines. Fox pre-

sented her majesty with a panegyric written in Latin; but

in the year 15*75, he liad occasion to address her on a very dif-

ferent subject. lu the course of this year the spirit of jiersecu-

tion was wrought up to the most extravagant pitch against the

anabaptists in London, ten of whom were condemned for tlio

opinions they held; of which number eight were ordered into

banishment, and the remaining two to be burnt. On this oc-

casion Mr Fox wrote an excellent letter of admonition to the

queen, in which he deprecates rekindling the fires of Smith-

field., from the consideration, that men, who err from ignorance,

whicit all must do who adhere to their errors in defiance of
death, ani more the objects of pity than punishment, more en-

titled to instruction than persecution, unless we are determined

to destroy the soul as well as tlie body« I do not \vrite this,

says he, with any design of favouring.or patronizing error, but
to save the lives of erring men, I myself beinj^ due, and to leave

them an Oj)portunity ofrc-considerjng their belief, ofbeing better

informed, and ofretracting their erroneous optniops. His laud-

able endeavours, however, to soften tb^^i^igonr.^f ifer

against these otherwise unoffending inditidualk^ Were all to no
purpose; the queeu remained infloxthle^ and thdugh $he alwayfli /

culled him father Fox, :on this she g^ve him. a flat de^ >

nisd^ unless they would submit despotic authority ;"tvhiicliv

,jfehey would not, and Were o^c^dln'glyWh btirirt at

-duly32d, 1575, to the eyerbsting/disgl^ace’ of

character, and kingdqm^ pf this oroel end imperiona
. was^a laborious etuddUt^ a most

diyilU6r »trbttg% opiipaed; tp evei^^act,nf
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matters of religion,^ but being a noted and determined non-con-

formist, his merits* were overlooked and shamefully neglected.

Preferment, however, he had deieriiuned not to accept on the

terms it was then bestowed; he vvas content with his prebend

at Salisbury; while the richest mitre in England, according to

Fuller, would have counted itself preferred by being placed on
his head. His enemies were many; yet several of them hfivc

had the honesty to acknowledge his powerful talents, his pious

life, and manifold virtues. Even Wood denominates him a sa-

gacious searcher into antiquity, incomparably charitable, and of

au exemplary life and conversation; but a severe Calvinist, and
a bitter enemy to popery.

JChis celebrated author, and iiulelatigablc preacher, having

spent a long and laborious life in promoting and in suffering

for the cause of Christ, and the best interests of men, resigned

his soul to God who gave it, in April IStli, 1587, and in. the

seventieth year of his age. llis remains were interred in the

chancel of St. Giles’s church, Cripplegate, London, where,

against the south wall, a monumental inscription was erected to

his memory by his son.

JOHN ELLISTON.
*

This pious, diligent, and faithful minister of the gospel of

tTesus Christ, had a benefice at Preston in Northamptonshire,

where he laboured to reform his parishioners with the greatest,

assiduity, both by preaching and catechising; but endured macli

tr<>uble and persecution on account of his non-conformity to the

c.eremonies of the church. His enemies were men strongly at-

tached to popery, who, hating tlie simplicity of the gospel as

taught by Mr Ellistoii, complained to the chancellor of Peters-

borough that he did not wear- the surplice, read tlie litany, nor

use the cross iti baptism. For these weighty reasons be was
indicted to stand trial at the assizes; where his case being heard

bofore the judge, he was dismissed. But having left an account

of the troubles in which he was involved, wo shall suffer Mr
EUisto^ to speak for himself.

Having been pastor at Preston (says he) only about tcii

wceks^.aidid an:dous to instruct the people in the scriptural doc-

trines of religion to the best of my ability, some of my parish-

ioners, tniieh 4ttlG^bed to the Romieh ceremonies, complained to

Ellis, thel^^^cellor, that ! did not wetir the surplice, read

M|^litatiy, or cross b^ I was cited

^P^Tore the jttdge at tW assizes bgt acquitted and dismissed,

this they exhi^^d a ipe to I)r* Scambler,
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bishop of Petersborough, ooiisisting of sixteen articles. On my
appearance before his lordship, February 10th, 1684, he ashed

me whether I would subscribe; and on refusing, ti*eated me
with much abusive language.
“ The first article charged against me was, that I did not

wear the surplice. I said I did not refuse it. The second, That
I did not use the cross in baptism; and being asked why 1 did.

not, I answered, because it was nowhere required in the word
of God, the unerring rule by which the conduct of all Christian

miuistere, as well as others, ought to be regulated. Neither,

said the bishop, is it required wliat kind of boots you shall

wear. To which I replied, the form or fasliioii of my boots can
give no oiffcnce, there bciiiig no law, human or divine, for regu-

lating that article of dress ; but Christian baptism is distinctly

held forth by the author of our religion, without any such cere-

mony as the sign of the cross, and to that original institution

we do well to take h<;ed, lest we draw down upon ourselves the

plagues threatened against all such as add to the already per-

fect words of that inspired book. Here again the bishop scoffed

and abused m6. In the next place, he asked why I catechised

tlie aged as well as the young. To which I replied, that hav-

ing the charge of all, I considered it my duty to instruct all;

and that catechising was one method, mid a very profitable one,

fin* <*onveying instruction to pci\soTis of any age. Old people,

lie said, should not be catechised, they did not stand in need 6f

it. 1 begged lie would encourage and promote, rather than

binder good things. said he, you omit the litany on Sab-

bath days. I preach, said I, on Sabbath. Bui, said he, preach
or not on Sabbath, the litany must be read. But wliy do you

,
keep 2

)ersona back from the communion ? Because, I replied, >

they will not submit to be examined. You must admit them,

said the bishop, if they can say the Lord’s prayer and the

oojnmaiidinents* Alter many otfor charges, which I answered

aaWcasion served, 1 was suspended, niud informed, that unless

I would subscribe, I should not reimiu in his dkcese. To this

1 only replied, that the earth is the Laird’s^ and be hath no
doubt u place for me to live in; so I departed*

.

‘‘ Or March 0th, ^he cited me again, aiopj^. with several

other ministers, requiring,,us to subscri]be;, ^d
was called a third time; put not. tw

jfie^ bad depriyed me before X cbnl4

.therefore prot^ted bU,t^J\in

t^lUng him tiiat he had! not i

.

lii^lbstanding that I^had ^deavonri3.

disebarge the duties of iny station w;ith honest dpspy, ^
he treated others, if would only subsenbej^ Witb

d appenied
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kindness and civility, though destitute both of learning and in-

tegrity. If, however, you go about thus to discredit the con-
scientious part of your clergy, be assurc^d you will thereby dis-

credit yourself. After this, though Petersborough was thirty-

six miles from the place where I lived, I had seven journies

thither in little more than one year. In April I went to London
for an inhibition; and after my return had to make another

journey to Petersborough to have it served on, the bishop. In
the meantime, archbishop Whitegift, on purpose to prevent me
from prosecuting my appeal, had me cited before him on ascen-

sion day. When T appeared before his grace, two articles were
charged against me— 1st, That at morning prayer, on whitsun-
day, 1 did not read two psalms and two chapters, and then
preach; and, 2d, That preaching from the second psalm, and
railing against my enemies, I affirmed that they would all be
damned who troubled me. On hearing my answers to these

charges, I was dismissed; but the fees of the pursuivants, and
other expcnces connected with all these travels, &c., were very
considerable. After this, I was called several times up to Lon-
don, sometimes before Whitegift, and sometimes also before the

bishop of London. These, my troubh^s, says Mr Elliston,

pressed me down for almost three years, during which period I
was obliged to travel ten times to London, seven times to

Petersborough, many times to Leicester and Northampton, and
once to Cambridge.” TJie unavoidable cxpence attending so

many journies, togetlier witli a long deprivation of his office,

brouglit this peaceable and moderate puritan to the verge of po-
verty. The cliarges against him were so trifling, that tliey were
ashamed to commit him to prison; but determined on his ruin,

endeavoured to compass it by wantonly subjecting him to these

troublesome and expensive travels. He was a member of the

classes at Devontry, and frcqucntlyfittendcd thr* associations of

the puritans. It is thought^he died in l(>17,

LAURENCE HUMPHREY, D. D.

This celebrated puritan was bom in Buckinghamshire, at

Newport-Pagnel, about the year 1527. He had bite education

atfirat in the.university of Cambridge, afterwards in Magda-
len college^ Ox;fprd, where he became perpetual fellow in 1552.

^Having stpified theology with uncommon industry^ he entered

into holy cr^epte and remained at Oxford till,some time after

jtho commencement of persecution, when he was

Permitted, by tjie heads of tno university, to travel into foreign

parts for the spaqa:^ one year, on condition that he should

9 ' ’-Si'''
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avoid ovcvy i>Uice sus]>ccte(l of heresy, and tlie company and
eorrcspondeiicc of all who were, or had been, authors and abet-

tors of heretical opinions* ^

Having thus obtained liberty to leave the counti^y, he repair-

ed to Zurich, where ho joined the English refugees; and failing

to return at the end of the year, lost his fellowship. DiU’ing

his exile at Zurich, w:e find his name subscribed to a letter

from the English protestants in that place, addressed to their

brethren at Frankfort, dated October 23d, 1554. After the

death of r|UGca Mary, Humphrey, having corresponded with the

learned divines of Geneva, returned so much the Calvinist,

both in doctrine and discipline, that the best character that the

conformists could give him, but to which Iriilh obliged them,
was, that he was a moderate and conscienlioiis non-conformist,

much commended for the purity of his life and conversation,

and admired for his wit and learning. On his return he was
restored to his fellowship, and nominated hy her majesty for

iqueen’s professor of divinity in the Oxford university, having

been considered llic fittest person then in tli<‘ kingdom for dis-

charging the duties of that important office. Soon after tliis

he took his degrees in divinity, and was elected president of

Magdalen college, against a povveriul opposition from the po-

pish party. In tliis situation, maiiy ])eisoijs, afterward famed
for tlieir literary acquirements, were brought forward tinder his

caiv% of whom tlie famous Sir Thomas Bodlcy was one.

In the following account of this celebrated divine, we shall

have occasion frequently to mention bis intimate friend, the wor-
thy Dr. Thomas Samson, wlio, like himself, was highly regard-

ed at Oxford, for liis incty? learning, and zeal in promoting
the true religion. Their endearing qualifications and exertions

were nevertheless insufficient to secure them against the rigour

of the high commission for rejecting the popish garments. Ac-
cordingly, Humphrey and Samson, wifh four other divines,

were cited before archbishop Parkci^and his colleagues, at Lam-
beth, on the 3d of March 1564. On their appearance,, the

archbishop, on purpose to convince them of the propriety of

conforming, urged upon them the opinions of Peter Martyr and
Martin Buccr; but still their judgments remained unconvinced.

They requested to be permitted to return to their duty; but this

the archbishop, who had determined to bring them before the

council, promptly refused. After waiting his pleasure for some
^ at I^oiidon, they prepared a;petit}Qn, drawn up in an ele-

gant but submissive style, which they presented to the

Jfchop,, the bishops of London, Winchester, EJy,, and Linepin,
with' other commissioners. ^ \

Ih this supplication they expressed their sorrdw that any djis- \
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mention should exist between them on so small a matter as linen

and woollen, as they styled the cap and surplice. They expressed

their satisfaction, however, that under the Captain of salvation,

they all professed the same gospel, and held by the same faith;

though in the matter of habits each followed the dictates of their

own minds, where there was often room for liberty, but always

for cfiavity. They urged the authority of Augustine, Socrates,

and Theodore!, to sliow that the great diversity of rites and ob-

servances that existed in their times, did not mar the unity and
concord of tlic churcli; and farther urged their claim to tolera-

tion, from tile consideration, tliat their consciences were ten-

der, and ought not to bo grieved withg unnecessary forms:

That they themselves were very far from iroing eitlicr turbulent

or obstinate : That they neither studied novelty, refused to be
convinced, or attempted to disturb the peace or unity of the

church : That things in themselves <[uite huliffcrent might not
always appear to be so even to good and peaceable Christians;

and that the law, for restoring the ceremonies of tlic Romisli
churcli, was at Icasf ooiinectcd with, and assimilated to, those

laws under which our forefathers groaned for deliverance. See-

ing, however, you have taken a different view of these laws and
ceremonies, we do not condemn you : Cliarity pleads, and^ we
have ground to expect you will listen to the moderation of lior

amiable arguments, in not eondcinniug ns for exercising tlie

same rights of conscience us we cheerfully allow to you, to

others, and to all. They therefore? beseech their lordships, if

there be any fellowship in Christ, tliat they wou\d follow the

directions given by divine inspiration concerning such tihings

as arc of themselves matters of indifference, in permitting every

one to be fully persuaded in liis own mind. They wrote also

to the earl of Leicester; but their argumcnlR and condescension

were of no avail; they were still obliged to continue their at-

tendance. The commissioners were divided in their opinions,

some were for enfoi^cing tlic law of conformity, others wierc for

conniving at their non-conformity. The archbishoj), however,

who was otherwise minded, on the 29tli of April peremptorily

declared, in open court, that tliey should either conform to wear
the square cap in tlieir long gowns, to wear the surplice with

non-regent’s hoods in the choirs, according to ancient custom;

and that they must communicate kneeling, and use wafer or

unlbn'V^n^^bread—otherwise there was no alternative left but to

give Up tb^dr py^ferment. To this they replied, that their con -

sciences not Buffer them to conform on these intolerant

,
terms, ^baterer might be the consequence. For these reasons

tlwsy were still continued in their confinement; but the brunt of

the battle fell on Dr. Siimsonn
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During this year, they were several tunes examined before

the archbishop respecting the wearing of the Romish habits;

when, among many other reasons, they urged the words of St.

Paul, That as meat offered to idols ought not to be eaten, so gar-

ments consecrated to idolatry ought not to be worn : That things

indifferent in themselves ought not to be matters of necessity, for

this were to change the very nature of such things, and deprive

us of our liberty of choosing or refusing : For, added they, if

are bound to wear the })opish habits whenever commanded,
we may soon be forced to Lave our crowns shorn, and to use
oil, spittle, salt, cream, with itll the other papistical additions to

the ordinances of thegg^spel of CJjirist.

Humphrey and Sisson Iiaviiig freely and fully given their

opinions, with their declaration to abide by the same at all haz-

ards, a pacific proposition was drawn up; to which, after due
consideration, they both subscribed, with this reserve, that all

things that are lawful are not always eitlier edifying or expe-

dient. Upon which it appears they were botli released.

About this time Humphrey wrote a letter to tlie queen, in

which he addressed her majesty as follows

;

Several of the most renowned of the kings of Judah, iii

their house of God, destroyed the groves, and
threw down the altars erected to idolatry. They defaced and
removed the images, and annihilated oven the smallest relics

of idolatry. Nor can the form and pattern of our reformation

be perfect so long as we retain so many of the foolish and su-

perstitious memorials of the enemies of the truth. Your ma-
jesty knows, that with regard to things in tlicmselves indiffer-

ent, it is the right and privilege of every man to hold his own
opinion, and that the conscience ought in no case to be violat-

ed. This truth will, X doubt not, be attested by the internal

feelings of every man. Seeing, therefore, that the liberty we
request is reasonable, honest, and necessary, while the observ-

ances commanded are doubtful, and of no utility, Why should
we, who are your loyal and loving subjects, besides being the

ministers of God’s word, stand as exceptions in the exercise of
wur kindness and clemency, O queen, usually open to all ?

Though you do not give place to your subjects, still you may
exercise your clemency in sparing the distressed : Though you
will not annul a public decree, still you may mitigate its se-
verity. If you cannot abolish a law, you may grant a. tole-

ration.

The acquisition of power, O queen, either in church or staie,

forms no part of our request; but we are very desirous that Rea*
,

son,' the Queen of queens, should bear rule, and that the hum*^^
bie\*eqtiest of the ministers of Christ may obtain whfit oomihon
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justice claims in their behalf as men and subjects, and religion

demands for them as Christians and Christian ministers. Where-
fore, most noble prince, I humbly entreat your majesty seriously

and attentively to cpnsider the majesty of the glorious gosjiel,

the equity and propriety of the reformation, in which, as a na-

tion, we are earnestly engaged; the greatn^s of the work,

and the small number of the workmen; the lightness of the

fault, and the disproportioned weight of the punislitnent; the

tears of the good, the triumphs of the wicked, and the many
mischiefs incident to tlie times.**

In consequence of this, and similar endeavours on tlie part of

Mr Humphrey, he obtained a coiiiiivancc or partial toleration,

and the bishoji of Winchester presented him with a small living

in the diocese of Salisbury; but bishop Jewel, his professed

friend, and intimate ac^quaintance, refused to admit him, and
protested that he never would till he gave satisfactory assurance

of his conforming; nor docs it appear that he ever was ad-

mitted.

When the advertisements for enforcing a more strict uni-

formity were published. Dr. Humphrey wrote to secretary Ce-
cil, requesting him to use his best endeavours witli the queen to

prevent the execution of that intolerant order. In this letter,

dated April 23d, 1556, he says, “I am sorry that the old sore

has broken out afresh, and tlnat to the ruin of many, and the

sorrow and astonishment of all. The book of advertisements

contains many things, which, on many accounts, are disap-

proved by multitudes of wise and good men : niid the veheraeucc

with which it has been enforced has agitated the whole king-

dom, and spoiled every thing. The grief and vexation occa-

sioned by these cruel measures are greater lliaii you could well
imagine; and truly it is a matter of serious import, and deep
lamentation, that the most active and able iuiinst< rs of the word
are silenced from preaching, while tlje cries of numbers of the

people awaken the pity of God and man. 1 humbly request

you to endeavour to move the queen to put a stop to these ad-

vertisements, that the book may be permitted to sleep in silence.

The people, at this time, have need of unity and concord; but

these advertisements have created more variety and discord

than ever*-^To your wisdom and goodness I refer all.**

About the same time he expostuhi^ Avith, the bishops on
their unw:ar%autabie, corrupt, and uiichristiau procedure. In this

letter he teUs them, The gospel requires that Christ be pub-

licly preachddi and the faith of Christ openly professed belore

V|nen; but of encouraging the' true servants of Christ in

^“^jirosecutiiig their aj^duofis'employmcut, every discoiiiiigcracnt is

thrown in their way. The man possessing the necessary quali-r
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ficatious for iiisiructing the people, without his cap, is silenced;

while the man, destitute both of character and qualiiications,

with Ills cap and surplice^ is exalted; so that the preacher is

punislied for liis labour, and tJic unpreachiug prelate rewarded
for his idleness. Is not this like the Pharisees preferring mint
and anise to judgment and mercy; the traditions of men to the

commandments of God ? Charity, my lords, would have first

taught us, equity would have spared us, brotherly-kindness

would have warned us, and pity would have pardoned us, if wc
had been found transgressors. God is my witness, I think ho-

iionrably of your lordships; I esteem you as brethren, and re-

verence you as lords of tlie congregation. How is it then that

you have no good opinion of us Why do you trust known
adversaries, and distrust your very brethren ? Wc confess one

faith, preach one doctrine, and acknowledge one ruler on earth;

in all these things we are cordially agreed—and must wc be

thus maltreated tor the want of a cap and surplice? Shall

brethren persecute brethren for a forked cap, contrived by some
idle monk for a badge of singularity Shall wc never cease to

fight about the jJope’s coat, notwitlistandiug that bis lieacl and
shoulders, nay, iiis whole body, banished from llie land?

God has commanded us to exercise our talents; and must we
be rendered idle and useless in his church, because we do not

choose to disgrace the gravity of our office with the motley gar-

ments of a stage fool ? My lords, before this take place, you
would do well to consider the cause of the church, the triumphs

of anlichrist, the laughter of satan, and the sufifeiings of your
fellow-men and fellow-christiaiis,”

During the same year, queen Elizabeth made a pompous
visit to the university of Oxford; on which occasion Dr. Hum-
phrey distinguished himself in a public disputation before her

majesty, whom the university entei tained with an academical

exercise of a different ilcseriptioii every day, in wliich the ablest

men of the age exerted all their jmwers to merit the applause of

an audience so dignified and illustrious. At the conclusion,

the queeiL made a speech in praise of the learned disputants.

Dr. Humphrey was favoured at last with a toleration, which
lasted about ten years, when ho consented to wear tbq habits,

and was madc^ean of Gloucester, 1576: and in 1680 Ihsmoved
to the deanery of W^hestcr; which he held till his de:ith.

The earl of Leicester,^ in his letter to the uniyersity of Cam-*
bridge, makes very honourable mention of him, and warmly re-

cc^muiends him to the office of vice-chancellor of that university,

iw every way a right worthy man.” He was, for thany^ycat%
preatdeu:t of Magdalen college, Oxford; public profesn^or^Vf di-:

vinity in that umversily, and several limes vice-^c^hancetlor^
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In speaking of this distinguished literarian, tlie Oxford histo-

rian says, ** That he was the standard-bearer in the cause of non-

conformity; that he stocked his college with non-conformists,

iiisomiicli, that for many years after his death they could not

be rooted out; and that ho scattered the seeds of Calvinism so

thick in the divinity schools, and expressed such abhorrence of

the doctrines and ceremonies of the Romish church, as if the

one had been the oracles of God, and the other a loathsome

sink of corruption and abomination.” Tiiis writer had, never-

theless, the candour to acknowledge, that IIurnphr(*y was a

great and general scholar, an able linguist, and a profound di-

vine, who, for elegance of style, clearness of arrangement, and
strengtli of argument, was superior to most of his theological

contemporaries. A rclibishop Matthews says concerning him,
“ That Dr. Ilumplircy had read a gi’eatcr number of the works of

the fathers than Champion the Jesuit liad ever seen; that he
had devoured moi*e than he had ever tasted, and taught more
than he had ever read.” Fuller gives him tlic character of a
moderate and conscientmus non-conformist; and Granger says,

lie wfis one of the greatest divines, and general scholars, of his

age. He had the very singular honour of living to see many of
his pupils become bishops; while he himself, exwedingly their

superior in every respect, was denied any considerabie prefer-

ment, on account of his puritanical principles. Having served

his generation by a life of hard study and useful labour in his

Master’s vineyard, be died in February 1589, in the sixty-thii’d

year of bis age, and bis remains were interred in the inner

cbapcl belonging to Magdalen college, where a monumental in-

scription was erected to his memory.

WILLIAM FULKE, D. D.

This puritan divine, much celebrated for his piety and
learning, was born in London, and bad his education in

John’s college, Cambridge, where he was chosen follow in 15()4.

He was a high-spirited youth, of excellent parts; and when
but a boy at school, be had a literary contest with Edmund
Champliii; and having lost the silver pen wliich was promised
as the viptojr’a reward, he could not suffer the idea of yielding
to his antagonist; and the mortification he felt on this luckless
occasion almost inconceivable. Before he became fellow
of his college, ibe, spent six years at Clifford’s inn in studying
tlie law; but .returning to the university, and not relishing the

"'^ dry study of the law, ho directed his attention to tlie study of

other sciences more congenial to his inclination; for which his
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father was so exceedingly offended^ that though possessed oi'

great property, he would no longer support so rebellious a son.

Young Fiilke, wlio was by this time an excellent scholar, and
of an enterprising genius, would not suffer his mind to sink in

despondency? but resolved to persevere in his literary pursuits,

and make his way in the world as well as he could.

By his uncommon genius, and intense application to the

study of the mathematics, the languages, and divinity, he soon

became a most distinguished proficient in each of these high de-

partments, and espoused the principles of the puritans at a very
early period. In 150.^ he preached ojunily and boldly iigain^l

the popish ceremonies wbieli luid been ineorj)oralcd with «iie

church establishment. This rous<^cl the indignation of the rul-

ing ecclesiastics, and Mr I'lilke was forthwith eitotl Ix'fore the

chancellor of the uiiivcrsity, where hc' appears to have been ex-

pelled from tlie college for his ]niritan prineijdos. Jh*i Mr
Fulke immediately took lodgings in lo\v'n

5
and supported hiin-

self without the least difficulty, hy delivering public lectures.

Having, so early as obtained a mo t distinguished repu-

tation, he was on the point of being elf‘‘n(‘d nrist<*r of Sf . Je»nnV

college; when the j<alous archbishop Parker, who thougli^ it

best to crush puritanisni in the hiid, interjiosed ‘ is antf "-ity.

and prevented the ejection. On tins occasion ail ot i Lei-

cester, a constant friend to tile non-conformists, received him
into Ids family; ami made him his domestic eliaplais. Dnrire^

the ‘ame year lie was alsu eliarged with being mod .

certain illegal marriage's; but nj>on ('xaininatif)n ]>y ... nop
of Ely, lie was honourably acrpiitlcd, the eliargc having been
proved a mere calumny; <m which he j)rescr.tly recovered his

reputation. While under this charge, he voluntarily ^ asigned

his fcllowsliip; hut so soon as liis innocence was re-established,

he was re-elected by the college.

In 157 1 the carl of Essex presented Dr. Fulko to the rtvtory

of Warley in Essex, and shortly after to that of Kedington in

Suffolk. About this time he tot>k hi-i doctor’s li -grec at Cam-
bridge, find Wiis incorporated in the same at Oxford. The
year following he attended the carl of Lincoln, then lord Jiigh

admiral, a.s ambassador to the French court. On his return he
was chosen master of Pembrokc-ball, and professor of divinity

in the university of Cambridge.
Dr. Fulke intimately acquainted with Mr Thomas Caii,-

OTight, knew his abilities, and therefore joined with other
learned div- ues in entrpating him to answer the Rhemish Testa-
ment; but findhig that archbishop Whitegift had cliai*gcd him
not to proceed, he undertook to answer it himself. His work
was entitled? A Coufutatiou of the Rhemish Testament, 1589,
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ill which he gave notice, that the reader might some time be
favoured with a more complete answer from Mr Cartwright.
What occasioned the publication of the Khemish Testament
was this: The English papists, in the seminary at Eheims,
perceiving that the English translation of the scriptures by the
protestants, then in general circulation, threatened to shake
tlic fiiitli of their laity with regard to many points of doctrine

and discipline taught and exercised in the Roman church, re-

solved, as Fuller expresses it, to fit them with a pair of false
spectacles. Accordingly they prepared and published their trails-

iaiion in opposition to the protestant versions. This Fulke un-
<h»rtook t<> refute, and very successfully aecomplislied his purpose.
Offlii^". adinirahJe perfonnaTicc, which the cclehratcd Mr Ilorvey

e aihahle j>i<v e of ancient controversy and criticism,

Tail o\ SfU!id divinity, weighty arguments, ai^d important oh-
vf *upos . II e sayi> W<mld tlic young student wisli to

Ji.^cever itie \cvy sinews of popery, and gi\e an effectual blow
5o that eonMiJieation of errors, I scarcely know a treatise better
aleulalcd lor that pose.”

I'r. l^^uJke, and several otlier divines, were engaged
in a public disputation with some papists in the tower, and
'h‘ , Ih' had c()nte’'d with his old school-fellow, with whom
h' had foio / contended for the silver pen. lie was author
'i i work, cnUtled, A short and plain declaration oftJtc wishes
*f flit‘se faithful ministers who sce,k a relorrnalion of the
<iisx.i|n‘’xc of tlie church of England, Avhich may serve for their

agaiii'^t the false accusations and slanders of their eiie-

i
* ', Wood gives liim the character of a good philosopher,

:
puMis and solid divine. Clraiiger informs us, that lie ob-

s*ed great celclirity by his writings against cardinal Allen,
J xi llIskiOM, Sarideis, and Rastel, pillars of the ])opish super-

stuieu, 15r)tL Dr. Fulke (says lie) was, for many years, a
rjoid y witan; hut ge'liug the bettei of his principles, lie made
ii ii*Mr appnjhch to the doc Lrine and discipline of the established

chij ! oh/* Ihil the approAimatioii he iiiude I o I he discipline of the
eslahlished church, if indeed he made any, will bo best traced
from the works he has published, wherein he was ever in the
habit of delivering his sentiments openly, and without reserve.

I-ict the doctor therefore speak for himself.

‘^For order (says lie) and seemly government, there was one
principal, to whom, from long custom in the church, the name of
bishop was applied; yet, in the scriptures, a bishop and an elder
are ol otic order and one autliority; and in every church and
congregation, says he, there should be an eldership, which
ought to have the hearing, the examination, and the deterrain-

athm of all matters pertaining to the discipline and government
10 2 K
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of that Jles]>octjiif;^ tlie sign of the cross, lie says,

‘‘ Many speak of the cross in baptism, but they sj>eak contrary

to the book of God, and for that reason tlieir arguments and
sentiments arc, and ought to bo, rejected; for tlie cross is not

like tlic king’s stamp, Christ appointed no such mark or seal to

distinguish liis servants.” From Uiesc sentiments, and indeed

from the tenor of his whole vvwks, Mr Fiilkc was evideiilly a

puritan in lus views of the discipline and rites of tlie (^stablishc<l

churcli.

llav^ing spejit a life of mncli labour and usefulness in tin*

service ol' (lud and his geiieratioiu this celebrated preacher ol

righfeousness rested irom his labours in (lie montl* of August
1589, and his remains were interred in the ehaiie*d of tlie clmveh

of Kedirigton, where a monument^} inscription was aftcTwanl

erected to his mepiory.

EDWARD SlS AEIv

This determined non-conformist most prohahly had In

education at Cambridge: afterwards he vras niinlster at Si

Peter’s, Northampton, a laborious ppi*aelier, .nnl a ]iowerAil .id-

vocate /or a fartlier reformation oi the esialilislied church. Hi

did hot consider hiinsidf as possessing all the authority oi* a nii

liist: r of tlie gospel, till In* had tin* call of the p(‘ople over whom
In* w.is to preside; and his parishioners, learning this, irnme-

duitely set about eJcctirig^ liim for their minister.

In I5T5 Mr Snape and Mi Cartwright were* invit(*d to tlic

islands ol* Jersey and (iuernse'y, to assist the ministers of those

places to flame a code of regulations for tlie order and govern^

ment of their churches. They were both distinguisJied for

learning and talents, and laboured, Avith unwearied persever-

ance, to 1 educe the discijiHne of the church to the Nevv'^ Testa-

ment standard. Aftor^laving f'd’ected a harmonious sf*tt](‘ment

of those cliurchcs, Mr Sna])c returned lo England, and preach-

ed till* g^ispel, for soiiie time, in tlie diocese of Exeter, where
iSTr Eusebius Pag<*t, and Mr .John Holmes, were labouring to

promote the true religion, and by tlieir faithful and frefjuent

sermons, and other ministerial services, were become a great

blessing to the place. Mr Snape, soon after, returned to his

parlsliloners at Nortliampton, where, it is probable, he continn-

'^d for a nmeber of years. In 1586 he united with the puritan

brethren in subscribing the Book of Discipline; and, in 1590,

being a zealous and active member of the puritan associations

iield in Northamptonshire, ^Warwickshire, and other counties,

he was convened before the court of high commission* Here
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he ivas «j]jargecl with having in his possession a certain book,
entillod, A defence of the Ecclesiastical Discipline : That he
refused to baptize a child unless it was called by some scripture

name : That, in the public service of tlic church, he did not

read the confession, absolutions, psalms, lessons, and litany,

with some other portions of the common prayer book : That he
had renounced his calling to the ministry by episcopal ordina--

tioii, and urged others to do the same.

For these, and similm’ crimes, Mr Siiape, and many of his

bretlirciJ, were cited bcifore the high commission at Lambeth,
and required to take I lie oath cu: officio^ This they perempto*
rily refused, unless they were permitted to see and consider the

.questions to be aiiswered. Mr Siiape% letters having been in-

tercepted, they were produced as evidence against him. He,
nevertheless, relVised ^o answer, eoiisidering it contrary to rea-

s<»u and common justice, the laws both ol* God and man, to

force any individual to become ibeir own accuser; lie Avas there-

fore instantly sent 1o prison. Wliether he persevered in refus-

ing the oath is not si' certain, only that he answered a number of

Ihc questions ]mt to him; this, however, he might have done
without taking the oath. With respect to my calling to the

ministry (s-ivs lie), 1 allinn llial 1 had it of iJie ehnrcli of God, in

being approved by the godly and leiirned divines in the ncigli-

boiirljood, and chosen by the jieoph' of iiiy charge. As lor tiie book
4i)f common prayer, J will use it only in 1‘ar as it is corrobo-

rated by the word of God: and if it can he proven to me, by
sound argument from the book of God, tliat no part thereof

ought to he inlroducod into the service of the church, 1 will

cease to use it at all. As i'or the calling of elders to take part

in the diseijdine of the church, 1 promise to use ail lawful means
to effect so desirable a jiurjiose. Respecting obedience to the

bishops, I will not yield mysell suliject to any 'cclesiastic juris

diction chiimed by tliem. To whalevcr civil ])ower they may
possess, I proinis(‘, however, my cordial and ready obedience

;

But to surcease or surrender iriy ministry, I Avill not, ihongii

inhibited by tlie bishop, providing the major jiari of tin. com-
municants of my congregation shall require the continuance

thereof, and will also bind theiasclves to afford me a competent
support; Avith this, and the upprobaliou of the godly iieiglibour-

ing ministers, come bonds or liberty, J will not surcease. In
one Avord, whatever I use in ni) ministry, whiidi shall be proved
unlawful by the Avord of God, and whatever I use not, and
ouglit to use, so proved by the scriptures of truth, I Avill, with

God’s help, renounce tlie former, and exercise the lattei. ' He
,ilso acknowledged, that he moved (he inayoi of Northampum to

jivin with other towns in petitioning the queen to giant
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more pure anil equal ecclesiastical discipline : That he joined

with the association at Warwick when they declared against

private baptism, reading apocryphal books and homilies in the

church, communicating with unlawful ministers, the govern-

ment of bishops and archbishops, and for the erection of a more
primitive mode of discipline, lie was, moreover, charged with

using the following expressions : 1 pray God to strengthen

our faith, and arm us with patience; and then let tlie devil and
his deputies, the bishops, do what they can. In the meantime,

let us take our pennyworths of tliem, and not die in their

debt.”

At one of Mr Snape's examinations, tlie following interroga-

tion was put : Have you, at any time, said and signified this,

What would you think, sliould we devise a method to throw off

the whole yoke and government of the bishops, and erect a sys-

tem of cliurcli government that they shall never be able to over-

turn, and all in one day, but peradventure not for a year to

come
After having suffered eleven montlis close imprisonment, Mr

Snape joined, with many others under similar o})pressioTi, in

supplicating the lord treasurer to be admitted to bad. On this

occasion Whitegift sent them a form of submission, which they

unanimously rejected; but when he was liberated we are not

able to ascertain. While Mr Snape was in prison, and his

meaiis wholly exhausted by bis long confinemei^t, his keeper,

finding he had nothing farther to exjKJct from his impoverished
prisoner, used him very unkindly. The good man, one day
his chamber window being open, was much, though agreeably

surprised, when he arose from his devotion, to find on the

floor a purse full of gold, wliich had been thrown into his

ctimber. This very extraordinary, and altogether unexpected
supply, not only answered all his present necessities, but alsc>

procured for him a very different mode of treatment from his

unfeeling and avaricious^gaoler.

RICHARD GREENHAM, A. M.

This faithful steward of the bread of life Avas born about
the year 1531, and educated at Pembroke-hall, Cambridge,
wliere he took his degrees in arts, and became fellow. On
leaving the university, he became pastor of the congregation at
Drayton, net r Cambridge, where, for many years, he laboured,
with unremitting ardour, for the instruction and salvation of
jHuisliiitg sinners. He was so diligent a student, that, winter
or summer, his custom waa to rise by four o’clock. He always
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preached twice on Sabbath, .-uid eateehisecl the yoim« jK'oplo ol

his parish; and usually preached four times during tJic week,

and catcjchised once. For the convenience of his people, these

week-day services were porforinetl early in the morning. He
was more concerned to be serviceable to his flock than to ob-

tain any worldly consideration whatever. His liberality to the

poor was frequently exercised beyond the proportion of his

means, so tliat liis family were sometimes reduced to great

want.
Mr Greenham was celebrated for promoting peace amongst

his people, and laboured for the peace of the church. He was
a most coiiscieutious non-conformist, choosing, on all occasions,

ratlier to suffer than sacrifice the peace of his own conseieneo;

and though ever cautious in speaking of the church, lest he
should give offence, he was suspended from his ministry, because

he would not subscribe the prayer book, and wear the habits of

idolatry. He considered all ceremonies introduced into the

church without the warrant of scripture, of mischievous con-

sequence, ever productive of superstition, and tliercfore by all

means to be av<iided : And to subscribe to any thing but tlie

scripture, or what Is obviously drawn from that sacred volume,

he had determined, at all hazards, to resist.

Being called before the bishop of Ely on a complaini of non-

conformity, he discovered his pnulciiee, peaceable dispositioit,

and great good sense. His lordship, observing that there exist-

ed in the chureli a great and deplorable schism, asked Mr
Greenham where the blame rested, Whellier with the conform-
ists or the non-conformists? To which he readily replied, it

might with cither or neither; for, said he, if both parties loved

each oilier as in duty bound, and did reciprocal acts of kindness

to one another as religion enjoins, the blame would rest on
neither side; but ^vhichsoever deviates from this sacred rule,

are assuredly the blame-worthy party. The bishop is sjiid to

have been so well jJeased witli this answer, that lie dismissed

him in peace. Mr Greenham subscribed the book of discipfine

along with his reforming brelliren.

Having laboured in the ministry at Drayton about twenty-

one years, he removed to London, and became minister at

Christ-church, where lie finished his labours in about two year ^

thereafter, and died a most comfortable death in 1591, aged
sixty yeari^; Fuller says concerning him, That he was an
avowed enemy to all uoii-residcnts, and wondered how such

men could find any enjoyment of their wealth, on every ai'ticle

of which they may si*c written, in legible characters, this 'is the

price of blood

!

According to the same author, his life and conversation was
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more than ordinarily t*oiTecl, He was a strict observer (d* the

Lord’s day, and wrote » treatise on the Sabbath, than ivhicli no
book had ever made a deeper impression on the minds of the

people, or so greatly promoted the observance of that sacred

day tliroiighout the kingdom. IMr Strype denominates him a

pious miiiisier of Christ, but strongly ^^pposed to the rites and
ceremonies of the cliurcli established by law. His wwks, in-

cluding sermons, treatises, and a commentary on Psalm cxix,

were published at different times, hut collected and re-]nihlislied,

in one \olunic folio, in the year IHOI. Bishop Wilkins speah.s

of his wi>rks with Jiigli commendation; he classes Ins sermons
with tlie first of his lime, and eoiisi<h'is his eniniueiilary an ad-

mirable perfonnaiice for the age in which it >vas written, botli

for stylo find inetliod, and, like all liis otJnn* works, full of

spiritual instruction.

GILES WIGGINTON.
This distinguished sutrerer in the cause of a puie jefornia-

tion from the dregs ol’jiopibli superstition, was horn at Oiiiidlc

in Northamptonshire, educated in Trinity college, Canilnldge,

and, ill made second scholar in the college. He w^as

a^lirvvard chosen fellow of the Jiouse, thougli much against the

inclination ot Ur. Whitegift, wlio ojjposed his election with all

his power and iiiilueiice. lie took Jiis degree of arts in 1571,

having gained the rcpulatlou of a proliclent in the knowledge of

divinity, Greek, and Hebrew.
Some few years after this, liaving comjihited his studies at

the university, he was presented to tini vicaragi^ of Sedburgli,

ir tlie north-riding of Yorkshire; but being a zealous puritan,

ins suflcrings in the common cause were sJjamefully severe,

111 the year 1581, arclibishop Saiidys wrote to tlie bishop of

Chester, in whose diocese Air Wigginton offnuated, and tlms

animadverted on liis cliaractcr and conduct. ‘•-Your lordsliiji

(says he) ought to administer a little necessary admonition and
instruction to Mr Wigginton, a young man veiy far out t>f*

frame, who, in iny opinion, will not accept of you as liis ordin-

ary or bisliop; nor would I, in your place, accept of him as a

preacher in my dit^cc.sc. He labours, it is true, labours hard,

not Ijovvevcr to build uj), but to pull down, and, by every

method lie can devise, to overturn and destroy the stale eccle-

siastic.”
^

Being afl^^^ds in London, lie was appointed, in 158 ^ to

preach ItflfMiye judges in *^1. UunslauV chmch; when White-
gift, of (boMerhuryj being appi h,oil of his appoint*
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meni, mni a |mrsuivaiit to liis lodgings in the dead of nighlj

wIjo, finding Wiggintoii in bed, forbade liim to preaeh aceord-

ii?g to his appointment, and demanded his bond for iippcarino

next dfiy at Lambetli; all wliieh was done without any written

warrant, l^pon his appearance at Lambeih, he refused the oath

ccc officio, by which lie was to answer wliatover questions they

chose to propose, lest they should tend to culminate either himsell

or others. This oatli he p<»sitiv4ily refused; and the archbishop,

as usual on such oecapions, reviled him w itli epitlu ts altogether

unbecoming the pretended gravity of a bishop; and having dis

gorged Jiis fulsome abuse, committed him to tin* Gatehouse

prison, wlsere he I'C'inained alxmt nine weeks. At the termination

of which j)<u*iod, this merciful pndate gave him a speeiineii of

his canonical admonitiem, in charging him not to preach in his

province without farther !icen<*e.

Ill loSo, one Middletim, suspeeled 1oh<‘ in ]>r‘Mieiph' a papist,

and otherwise a man of very excejitionahle t-lMracter, informed

against liim; on which Wlntegift gav(' orders to the archhislxqi

of York to proceed against Mi VViggiiihm io tiu' 4*xt4nit of tlu-

canon law. Accordingly he was < ited before diaddtnton,

bishop of Chester, whore 1we charges were evhihiicd against

liim. The result of this summary proce*>s \vas, that Wigginton
was deprived of his ministiy, and one Colecloth, a minister of

immoral character, put in his jdace. ]>y t!ie iii/Inence and fa™

vour of several high characters, ho was, lu virllicless, ai'un

some time I’estored.

Tu 158(), being in liondoii, he was again apprehended bv

Wintegift’s pursuivants, and canied before his grace at Lani-

hclh; when refusing, as formerly, to accuse himself, Ik* was
committed to the WJiite-lion prison, wlune In* was treated with
unfeeling barbarity. TJicre, by the positive orders of the arcli-

bishop, he was so Ioa<led with irons, confined in a close* prison,

destitute of air, exercise, and ucc<‘ssary food, tliat in about five

weeks, he says liiiiiself, he was almost d<*ad. lu this diqdorahh*

case Wigginton wrott' to certain men of quality, iinjdoring their

interest and ijifluenci* to obtain Iiln deliverance. In this letter,

dated White-lion, June 1st, I58fi, he thus expresses himself:

My desire is, that you make my deplorable situation known
to her majesty’s honourable privy council, or to her majesty

herself, that the cause of my imprisonment may be invostigatcu,

and myself rescued from tlie liands of my persecutors. Con-
scious of my innocence, I crave no mercy, I demand justice.

My old adversary, the arclibishop, treats me more like a Turk
or a dog, than a man or a minister of Jesus Christ.”

In tlie meantime, his life being considered in imminent dan-

ger, he ivas sent to another prison in London, and some time
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after brought again to Lambeth, where still refusing to

answer, lie was abused by Whitegift, suspended from preach-

ing in his province, and sent to the arclibishop of York for

his final deprivation- Owing to the extremity of his sickness,

he was obliged to remain some time in London; and when
the physicians considered him in a hopeless state, he was again

commanded to appear before Whitegitt at Lambeth; but this

being impossible, the sentence of deprivation, and also of de-

gradation, were jiassed upon him in his absence.' After his

health had been somewhat restored, Mr mgginton returned to

Sedbiirgli, where he offered liimself to preach in the cliurch,

but was refused the pulpit; be therefore preached wherever
he could find an opportunity, attended always witli a very,

large assembly. Conceiving liimsel f to be tlie pastor set over them
by the Lord, he still administered the sacraments to the peo-

ple; which, when Whitegift came to understand, he instigated

Sandys to send forth an altachineiit against liim, addressed to

all justices, mayors, sheriffs, bailiffs, constables, and all others,

her majesty’s officers wiiliiu the province of York, or aUy of

them, to ajipreheiid him, and commit him to the castle of Lait-

caster, in the province of York. Accordingly, Mr Wiggintoii

was arrested at lloroughhridge some short time after, and car-

ried to the castle of Lancaster, fifty miles distant, in the middle
of e cold and severe winter, wdicre lie was shut up in close

pn.-on ainoiigst felons and condemned criminals, and used with

irior*' severity than cither tliem or the recusant papists, l^rom

this prison he sent an account of his case and situation to Sir

Walter Mildmay, his patron, who was at this time one of the

privy council, soliciting his interference in his behalf.

We an- not able to ascertain wluil cfl'ect was produced by tliis

application, or how long Wiggintoii was prisoner at this time, only

that, in about two years after, that is, in December 1588, being

in London, the .archbishop’s pursuivant ajiprehended him atliis

lodgings while in bed, and carried him again to Lambeth, on
suspicion of being one of tlie authors of a publication, entitled,

Martin Mar-prelate. lie was brought before the archbishop,

the bishop of Winchester, Drs. Aubery, Cosin, Goodman, and
other members of the court of liigli commission, where he was
examined <in the following points

:

Archbkhop. There is book, a vile, seditious, and intolerable

book, called Martin Mar-prelate, and you are suspected to be
one of its authors; you must therefore swear what yon know
concerning it.

Wiggintmi. You do well, my lord, to let me know what 1

have to swear to; hut let me also know who are my accusers,

for I have no mind to accuse myself.
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Arch, We will take your answers without your oath. What
say you to the following articles ? Have you any of these books,

or have you at any time read them, or heard any part of

them read ?

Wig. I will not answer to accuse myself; you know my
mind on this point already; but let my accusers stand forward

and proceed against me according to justice and the laws of

the land.

Arch. Have you had any of them, and how many ? How
came you by thein? What did you with them? In whose
hands arc they, and by whose means did you obtain tlicm ?

W^. I would sooner accuse myself than others; but I will

accuse neither. Provo your allegations by proper witnesses,

and proceed against me by the laws of God and the realm.

Arch. Have you bought, sold, given, dispersed, handled, or

any way dealt in them; and in what manner have you done so?
Wig, I account it as unnatural for me to accuse myself, as

to thrust a knife into my flesh. The matter, I understand, is

attended with danger; I shall therefore forbear, and accuse

neither myself nor any other person. In the mouth of two or

three witnesses lot every word be established. The heathen

judge said, I will hear thcc when thine accusers are come; and
shall a Christian judge, and a minister of the gospel of righte-

ousness and peace, command me to accuse myself.'^ Relinquish,

for shame ! such tyrannical usurpation of power over thy fellow-

servants.

Arch. Whom do you believe, think, suspect, or conjecture,

to he the author, writer, or printer of it, or any part of it; or

did you make atiy oath or vow, or promise to conceal the

same ?

Wig. Whatever I believe, think, suspect, or conjecture, or

have sworn, vowed, or promised, I am not bound to make
known. I answer, therefore, as before, I would rather accuse

myself than my neighbour.

Afxh. There are many lies in Martin.

Wig. It becomes you, then, to refute them if you can.

The examination is too long, and little interesting ; the above

will suffice for a specimeu of this inquisitorial court.

Having finished their examination, and finding Mr Wiggiii-

ton inflexible, he was removed till they should consult wh<-t

was to be done; after which he was again brought before them,
when Whitegift thus addressed him : « Forasmuch as you have

refused to swear and answer as required, and in so doing have

confessed yourself guilty, according to law, of the charges laid

against you. And as you have, at sundry times, and in diverse

manners, evidenced the contempt you bear to our ecclesiastic

10 2i.
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authority, and to this our high commission, with which the

queen has oiitriisted and empowered us to act for her behoof,

wluch authority you sliall obey before you and I have done

:

Your former enlargement shall be withdrawn. You shall also

be kept a close prisoner in the Gatehouse, till such time you
feel yourself disposed to yield to our authority; and so soon as

you find yourself thus inclined, you may scud us word. In

the meantime, go your way. Away with him, pursuivant

He was accordingly carried to the Gatehouse prison, where,
notwithstanding that mr.ch interest was made for his release, it

was all to iio purpose. Mr Wigginton was an able minister,

and a very learned and pious divine. At what time he procur-

ed his liberty is uncertain. He was alive in the year 1591,

HUMPHREY FENN.

Tins reverend and learned divine was minister at Nor'>

thamptoii for several years, and more than fiu'ty a faithful la*

bourer in the church at Coventry, yet met hr with many and
severe oppressions for his non-conformity. While at Nortljarnp-

ton, he was apprcliendcd and committed to close confinement,

and that for a long period; during which the inliabitants of
that town presented a humble petition for restoring him to his

liberty and the exercise of his ofllice. It is not evident what
w«^s the result of this ajiplicalion in his behalf; but it is most
prcdMble he never returned to INortliampton. Having at length
procured his liberty, it would appear lliat he eommcnccd his

ministerial labours at Coventry. The oppressed ])uritans,

anxious to be relieved from the galling fetters with which they
had long 'n»cn bound, Mr Fcnn was unanimously chosen, by the
puritan ministers in JLeiidoii, to accompany tlic earl of licices-

ter, in laying a statement of their suffeiings and their requests

before those in public authority; hut witli what success this was
attended we arc unable to give any accoiint. Mr Fenn, how-
ever, consented, saying, ^"Tliat he was ever ready to run when
the church commanded liim.’^ This conscientious puritan ac-

counted it highly improper to receive the sacrament from the
hands (#f a dumb, that is, an iinpreacliing clergyman, or to at-

tend the service of the cliurch where there was no sermon
used.

Upon the persecutions that followed the publication of
lyiiitegift^. three articles, he was cited to appear at Lambeth
fiefore the archbishop, when be was urged, by many arguments,
to subscribe; all which he answered, giving cogent reasons for

his refusal : But Ids reasons not satisfying the commissioners^
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lie remained a long time in prison, during wliicli period his

ilock was totally neglected. But it appears from liis own let-

ter to die archbishop, that the earl of Leicester had spoken in

his behalf, so that he was at length restored to his ministry at

Coventry, where, though he might probably enjoy peace for a
season, his persecutors were not yet done with him. In the

year 1591, an information was cxliibited against him, and
many of his brethren, for being concerned in the puritan clas-

ses, attending tlieir associations, and subscribing their book of

discipline. Accordingly, they wcvg all apprehended and com-
mitted to prison. These conscientious sufferers, during their

confinement, presented a long letter to the queen, dated April

1592, wherein, at great length, they refuted the calumnies
brought against them by ignorant or evil-designing men, and
vindicated the propriety of their conduct under the circum-
stances with which they were environed. But how long after

this time they remained in prison is uncertain. On Mr Fenn’s
release, it appears he returned to Coventry, where he remained
the rest of his days, and died in a firm attachment to those

principles for which he so severely suffered, and which he so

heroicly defended. Mr Clark says concerning him, that he was
famous for his ministry, and also for liis non-conforinity, in the

city of Coventry: and that, in his last will and testament, he
so fully and openly i)rotested against the Jiierarchy and cere-

monies of the national church, that when his will came to be

proved, the prelates, or those of their party, wi)u)<l not suffer if.

fo have a place amongst the records of the court.

JOHN MORE.
This learned and zealous servant of Christ was fellow of

Christ-college, (Jarabridge, where it is most likely he received

his education. After leaving the university, he became a most

useful, indefatigable, and popular preacher at St. Andrew's

church, in the city of Norwich, and had an ample share of the

prolatical persecution of that period. He refused to wear the

surplice, particularly because it was grievously offensive to great

numbers, both of pious ministers and people, in and around
the city of Norwich. When convened before the bishop of iJie

diocese to answer for his non-conformity, the bishop told him,

that it was much better to offend a few private persons, than to

offend Gh)d, and disobey his prince. Ills lordship, lioAvcver,

was loath to exercise any severities against him» “ I

aware (says he) that he has at any time spoken against her ma-

jcslyV book of injunctions; nor do I find him, in any respect,
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stubborn, and he is most assuredly a ^odly and learned man, and
has done much good in this city.’* The public contest he main-
tained against the famous Dr. Pern of Cambridge, shows how
zealous he was in promoting and defending the purity and evan-

gelical simplicity of the gospel of Christ; and it was a heavy
affliction to all godly and serious j>eople, to see a divine, pos-

sessed of such excellent ministerial qualifications, interrupted in

the exercise of his ministry.

But the prelates imposed their ceremonies upon the clergy

with so much rigour, that Mr More, and his brethren in and
about Norwich, foreseeing that the storm was fast gathering
around them, endeavoured to ward it off, by presenting a hum-
ble petition to the lords of the council. This declaration and
supplication was dated 25t}i September 1576. It states, in sub-

stance, that they were ready to sacrifice their lives and their

property in the ser\dce of their prince
;
yet they durst not yield

to her majesty’s intended conformity. And having en];^rged on
the manifold evils attending such rigorous and tyrannical im-
positions, and the alarming consequences that were likely to en-

sue, they conclude by stating, that there arc already nineteen

or twenty exercises of preaching and catechising put down by
silencing the ministers of tliis city, Norwich. We therefore

humbly crave your assistance, both witli our prince and the

bishops; and may the Lord God direct your honours in this af-

fair , 4ind in all your other concerns, that they may tend to the

good of his church, and the peace and prosperity of our native

land<

John More, George Leeds,
Kiciiard Crick, Richard Dotvi:,

Thomas Robejits, William Hart.”
Conccriiujg the life, labours, and character of Mr More,

Granger states, that lie was about twenty years minister of St.

Andrew’s in Norwich, wliere he was highly esteemed for th6

universality of his knowledge in the sciences, his uncommon
proficiency in the learned languages, and, above all, for his ex-

tensive learning and indefatigable labours as a minister of the

gospel. He constantly preached thrice every Lord’s day, and
was much admired for his talent in that department of his min-
isterial labours. He refused several considerable preferments,
where the duty was much less laborious than that of his cure at
Norwich, merely because he conceived that his labours would
be more serviceable in that city. The same author, in describ-

the different modes of dress in that period, says, that Mr
More, one of the worthiest clergymen in the reign of Elizabeth,
wore the longest and the largest beai*d of any Englishman in

)u8 time, and gave the best rcio^on that ever was given for so
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doing:, namely, tliat it might be an inducement so to conduct

himself, that no act of his life might seem unwoi-thy of the

gi'avity of his appearance. Dr. Ames says concerning him,

that he was a most heavenly man, the light and glory of the

church. And Fuller includes him in tlie number of the learn-

ed Avriters of Christ-college, Cambridge; and that he made an

excellent map of Palestine, lie died in die year 1592.

THOMAS SAMSON, D. D.

This singularly honest and inflexible non-conforming

divine was born about 1517, and educated at the university of

Oxford; after which he studied at the Temple, became a zeal-

ous reibrmcr, a celebrated preacher, and instrumental in con-

verting John Bradford, tlie famous martyr, to the protc'stant

faith, lie was ordained by arehbisliop Cranmer and bishop

Ridley, and highly esteemed by these two reverend prelates,

who, at his earnest rc(j«ost, dispensed with llie habits on that

occasion. In 1551 be became rector of All-liallows, Bread
Street, London; and during the following year was ju-eferred

to the deanery of Winchester, where he continued till tlje death

of king Edward, liighly esteemed as a preacher. After the ac-

cession of queen Mary he concealed Jiirnself for some time;

and, together with Richard Chambers, another zealous protes-

tant, collected money in London lor the support and eneourage-
ment of some poor protestaut scholars in the two universities.

But thi» was no sooner known to the prelates, than they we’*e

both obliged to flee for their lives. On llie 16th August 1554,
Bradford, Bacon, and Verori, were committed to the tower, and
Samson, it Avas intended, should accompany them, but CA^aded

their search. Having thus narrowly escaped from tlic malice

pf his enemies, Samson fled to Sirasburg, where lie Avas much
esteemed by the learned Tremelius. He was intimately ac-

quainted with most of the learned English exiles; and during
his residence on the continent, he assisted in writing and pub-
lishing the Geneva translation of the bible. When Elizabeth

niounted the throne, Samson returned to England, and soon
after was offered the bishoprick of NorAvich; which he refused
to accept, because be Avas altogether dissatisfied Avith the epis-

copal office, the pmnsh habits, and their idolatrous ceremonies.
During the three ni-st years of the reign of Elizabeth he deliv-

ered the rehearsal sermons at Paul’s cross, and is said to liavc

been appointed to this service on account of liis fine elocuticui,

and other rhetorical qualifications. He also accompanied the

queen, as her preacher, in her royal visitation to the north.
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In 1560 he became dean of Christ-church, Oxford. To pro-
cure his Bettlement in this public situation, the members of the

bouse wrote to lord Dudley, urging him to prevail upon the

queen to nominate Samson. In this letter, which was subscrib-

ed by twenty-two persons, distinguished for their learning, it is

stated, that after well considering all the learned men in the

kingdom, they found none worth]^ to be compared with Dr.
Samson, for singular learning and great piety, having also the

praise of all men : That it was indeed a matter of doubt whe-
ther tlicre was a better man, a greater linguist, a more com-
jdeto scholar, or a deeper divine. Afterwards Dr. Samson,
Dr. Laurence Humphrey, and Mr KingsmlJl, all staunch jiuri-

tans, were the only protestant preachers in the university of
Oxford. Dr. Samson sat in the coiivoeation of 15G2, and sub-

scribed the tliirty-nino articles of the English churcdi. About
this time a paper of rc(pic3ts Aras })resented to tlie commons,
chiefly relating to matters of church government. In respect

of which, the recjucsters desired exemption in a number of im-
portant ]>arliculars. Samson’s name is amongst tlie isubscrij)-

tions of this paper; but after much discussion, it was rejected

by the house.

Soon after this, Samson’s objections to the bahils and ecre-

inonii s became known at court, and secretary Cecil urged him
to conform, and not give offiuice by his disobedience, adding,

that obedience was more acceptable than sacrifice. To this

Samson replied, in a letter, to the following import;

’“'That the law of God eoraniaiided all idols to be destroyed,

with all the cciremouies and appurtinances pertaining to idolatry.

And we find that the godly and reforming kings of Judah de-

stroyed their altars, brake down their groves, and annihilated

the most apparent!j insignificant relics, as well as the idols

themselves: That Christ- in' forming the New Testament

church, did not use tlie pharisaical ceremonies, or recommend
them to iiis disciples, but reproved them, and warned bis dis-

ciples to avoid tbcni : Therefore all ceremonies de.vised and prac-

tised by idolatrous papists ought to be rejected, prohibited, de-

stroyed. And when men in authority command otherwise, he,

wlio by follo^ving the direction of the Spirit of God in his word,

notwithstanding that he is accounted disobedient by men, renlly

and only yields that obedience, which, in the sight of God, is bel-

ter and more acceptable than the most costly sacrifice.”

That these weie 4mly a part of the reasons he h^d for acting

as he did : And seeing he put no restraint on others to violate

their consciences, but left them lo the Lord, who alone is com-

ment to deciile on the opinions of his creatures; so his desire

to be left to the same unfettered exercise of bis judgment.
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111 156i, Dr. Samson, and his friend Dr. lliimplircy, were

eited before the high commission court at Lambeth, where lie

suffered deprivation, and was removed from tlie university.

Some of the learned lawyers were, liowever, of opinion, that

his deprivation was illegal, and that the commissioners were in-

volved in a premunire. Besides being de])rived of his bene-

fice, he was also subjected to long and rigorous imprisonineiit.

In the year 1573 he was struck on the one side by the dead

palsy; and having, for some ^short lime prior to tliis, en-

joyed the lecture at Whittington college, London, for which

he receiveil ten pounds a year, lie resigned it into the hands

of his patrons. It was in the gill of the company of cloth-

workers, to whom he recommended Edward Decring, whom
they- chose for his successor. But Mr Deering being also

silenced for his non-conIbrmity, Parker utterly refused his

allowance. Decring was a man of great learning, exemplary

piety, and an excellent ]>reaeher; and the benefice being so

small, it shows the spirit of severity that actual ed this dignified

prelate.

In the month of March this year. Dr. Samscni sent a letter

to the lord treasurer, Burleigh, signifying that God had hecu

pleased to dcpi'ivc him of the use of half his limbs, though not,

of his understanding, which he considered as the herbinger of

death; but before his heavenly Fatlier called him home, he was
constrained, he said, once more to trouble Ids loidshij), and to

solicit him to use his best endeavours to promote the necessary

reformation of the church* My lord (says he), it is net

enough that the doctrines of the gospel are ])reached hi the

church of England, while the government of the church, as set

forth in that same gospel, is altogetljer wanting. The doctrine

and the government, as appointed by Christ, arc both good,

both necessarily connected together, and no consideration of

human policy can ever justify their separation. What an un-

seemly thing, what a horrid deformily, is it, to see a church,

professing the gospel, and jireaching the doctrines of Christ,

yet ruled and gc»verued by canons, customs, ceremonies, and

superstitions, traditions, and legendary talcs, invented by anti-

christ, the adversary and public opposer of Christ and his bless-

ed evangel. On this subject Martin Buceir wrote a book to

king Edward, entitled, l)e Regno Christi. There you will see

what is wanting in the church of England to constitute her a

corresponding department of the kingdom of Christ. My
lord, I beseech you to read this faithful and brief epitome of

said book which I have sent you; and I beseech you to lay it to

heart, it is the cause of Christ and his church, and of the first

importance to the souls of sinful men. Ah ! my lord, use your
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utmost endeavours^ Uiat as Christ tcacheth us in tho church of
Bugland) he may also rule and govern us hy the mild and mer-
ciful laws of his kingdom. Help, my lord, in this good and
gracious work of your God. In so doing you will serve him
who is King of kings, who will not fail to make a public ac-

knowledgment of your labour of love, when kings, lords, and
beggars, shall stand before him undistinguished but by tbeir

virtues.” To this advice the treasurer replied, that he much
approved of what had been vceommended, but found it impos-
sible to reabse his pious desires. But Dr. Samson, in return, put
him in mind how much good lie liad done at the commencement
of the reformation, and tliat bis power was much enlarged since

that period, and that the present static of ^ tlie churcli was as

needful as ever of his friendly exertions in lier behalf.

In the following year lie wrote to Griiidal, his old accfuaint-

ance, and fellow-exile in the land of strangers, but now the

dignified archbishop of York. Several letters passed between
them about this time. Dr. Samson reminds the bisliop of his

former low condition, and cautions him against being lifted up
with his present elevated situation and title. Grindal, who was
a very different cliaracter from many of the dignified clergy of

that period, in respect of his candour and moderation, told him,

in reply, ‘^That he put no value on Iiis title of loiil; that his

chief care was to discharge the duties of his oflicc.with faithful-

ness till his Lord should come.” Samson, in reply to this,

says, If you are not lordly, nor value your lordly title, as you
tell me, and I trust in truth and sincerity, shall 1 call you a
pheenix ? If you, whom worldly policy alone could induce to

become a lord, nevertheless continue a loving brother, and hum-
ble minister and servant of Christ and his little and despised

flock, I must say, that tlie special gi-ace of 'God lias most hap-

pily pvescrveil you from the snares and temptations of this un-

happy period, whev most men mind their own interest, honour,

and authority, and few the tilings that are of Jesus Christ.

And yet, methinks, your state, your port, your train of waiting-

men in the streets., your gentleman-usher walking bareheaded

before you, your numerous band of idle domestics, with all the

other glittering ajipendages of your large establishment, have a
very lordly-looking apj)earance. Perhaps the same>

which made you a lord, charges you also with all this tw41y
state; but doth llie Lord Jesus, who lias commanded, that he
who aspires to power in his church shall l;e

.
servant of all.

Has he charged you with all this unprofitable magnificence ?

I true not. But even, independent of all this, such a number
of idle-serving men are not only unprofitable, they are also

utterly unsuitable to the state and sphere of operations in whicii
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the servant of Christ ought to move and to labour; and most
£issurcdly such idlers should not be supported by|the patri-

mony of the church, which has been devoted to the more im-

portant purposes of liiring labourers to toil in the Lord’s vine-

yard, and to relieve ilio necessities of the poor of his people.

This, my lord, is one of the great evils that popery has left be-

hind her in our churcli of England.” Grindal, in his letter,

had expressed his pity for the doctor’s poverty and lameness.

In answer to which he says, I have no recollection of having

ever complained either <)f the one or the other : li* I did of the

first, I was to blame; iV>r in that ciise I must have complained

before I suffered want. And as for my lameness, I am so far

from complaining, tliat 1 thank God for it, lie might Ijave

smitten me so as to destroy me: hut in his merciful kindness

he has spared me, and as a loAdng Father dealt very tenderly

with me; for which, with a grateful heart, I praise his blessed

name. If he has any farther service for me in his churcJi ho

will lieal mo; and if otliC3rwisc, may he give me grace to say

with Eli, It is t!ie Lonl, let him do what seemeth him good.’

Though I am in bonds, these bonds have been put upon me by
the tender hand of a Father; and were it put to iny clioice, I

would carry tliem clieerfuHy to my grave, rather tljaii cxchang<;

them for a lonlly bishojirit'k.”

•Soon after receiving the paialylic shock tliat occasioned Jiis

lameness, Dr. Samson was presented to the mastorJiI], ot* the

hospital at Leicester, whither he retired, and spent the rest of

his days. Here he was of signal service to the ibimdalion, in

retrieving its immunities and endownieuls; an honounihlc ac-

count of which is given at length in Strype’s Annals, lie was
intimately acc|uaiiited with all tJic leading puritans, with most
of whom he kept up a coiTcspondeiicc. In 1581 he was con-

cerned in presenting a supplication to the queer, ilie council,

and the parliament, for a farther reformation ol’ the church.

This supplication enumerates many gilevances still retained,

and, for many cogent I'easons therein specified, humbly solicits

a peaceful and speedy redress. To this supplication Dr- Sam-
^

son prefixed aii address, in wliich, among other complaints, he

says, We have not vigilant, able, and faithful pastors resident

amoidtgBt us, to teach us the word of God, by preaching and
catechising. We have some hind of pastors, it is true, buu

many of them do not reside on their benefices; some of them
licenced to tliro, and others to three, benefices. Were our

bisiiops inclined to remedy this gi'cat evil, we should hav^c tbc

less reason to complain; but in place of this, they appoint men
to watch over their fioeks, who can only read to us from a

printed book the lessons appointed for them to read; ^u3d sf>mo

10 2 M
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of them perform thi« service so wretchedly, that they cau

scarcely bjj^'undcrstood. Pastors arc commaiiiled to feed the

flock of Gfod over which the Holy Ghost has made them over-

seers; and surely it must he a ])reposterous, as well as a pre-

sumptuous thing, thus to ordain men for pastors who are des-

titute of every pre-requisite qualification. The pastors who
have tlic sanction of Jesus Christ, are such as can feed his peo-

ple with knowledge and uiulorstaiiding; such only did he send

forth, and such alone did his apostles recognize—men apt to

tcacl), and tpaalified riglitly to divide and distribute the word of

truth, that by sound doctrine they might convince tlie gainsay-

ers. We might, says he, further urge tliis our complaint^ from
tlje consideration, that the faitliful and well qualified teachers

amongst us, scarce as tliey arc, meet with the most unaccount-

able discourjigemciit. Numbers of them have been already dis-

placed and silenced, not (because they do not teach us plainly

and faithfully, but because iliey cannot conscientiously conform

to the UTiiirohlable ceremonies wliich men have devised, for

purposes very different from the instruction of the ignorant,

and such as are gone out of the way.

Wc tlierefore most humbly beseecJi your liighness and your

honours, to consider tluit this liard usage of our pastors brings

us into great distress. Consider tliat wc stand in mucli need

of men who are both able and willing to iustmet us in the

p,.lhs of religion and godliness; hut we have no need whatever

of these idle ceremonies, which tend nothing towards our edifi-

caiit)!!. By silencing our pastors who would feed us with the

knowledge of God's word, and substituting in their ])lace igno-

rant readirs^ furnished with unprofitable ceremonies, what is it

but to ivhhdraw from our lips that bread of life which God has

prepared for Ihe nourishment of our souls, and to set before us

empty busks that swine would starve on ? We are thoroughly

convinced, how<jvor that when the bishops thus deprive and
silence our ju caching pastors, so that they dare not teach us the

will of our God, tliey undertake to do that for which they will

one day he called io account.”

Dr. Samson was a man highly cfdebnited for learning, piety,

and zeal in tlu^ cause of a farther reformation. None reproved

the intolerance of the prclatical party with more freedom^ or

defended the opinions of the puritans with more infleAible con-

stfincy and pcrsevcTancc; hence his talents, and his unyielding

integrity, gained him the esteem of the seriously religious in

every quarter of the kingdom. Upon his retiring to Leicester,

he employed the remainder of his days in managing the con-

cerns of his hospital, and in his favourite exercise of preaching;

Sk and having spent a life of iiiucli useful labour and unmerited
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affliction, he died, in great tranquillity and comfort, a sleady

iion-coiiiurinist, on the 9th April 1589, aged fieventy-two years,

and was interred in the cliapel belonging to his hospital, wlua c

a monumental luscription was erected to his memory by liiv

sons Jolm and Nathaniel.

His works are, A Letter to the Professors of Christas Gospel.

—A Warning to take heed of Fowler’s Psalter.—Brief Collec-

tion of the Ceremonies of the Church.—Prayers and Medita-

tions gathered from the Epistles.—He also collected and pub-
lished several sermons, written by his old friend Mr John
Bradford.

JOHN UDAL.
Tins celebrated scliolar, and maltreated victim of prelatie

intolerance, was educated at Cambridge. He was a preacher

for about seven years at Kingston-upon-Thames. Bui, some ol

Lis hearers, taking olTeiice at his fidihful warnings and admoni-
tions, complained to the men in power; on which he was silenc-

ed by the official Dr. Hone, and committed to prison; but by
the voluntary iuierference of the countess of Warwick, Sir

Drue Drury, and others, in his favour, lie was restca'cd to Ids

ministry. TJiis, however, was only tlic beginning of Ids sor-

rows. In the year 1588 he was again suspended, and dejudved
of his living; when the inhabitants of Newcastle-upon-Tyne
prevailed upon the earl of Huntingdon, lord president of tlie

north, to send 1dm to preach the gospel amongst them. Ac-
cordingly, being driven from his flock at Kingston, Mr lldal

removed to Newcastle, where his mirdsterial labours were of
essential service to the people of tliat district. He liad not re-

mained in Newcastle more than one y<5£ir, during whicJi time the

plague raged with uncommon violence, and liad swept off two
thousand of the inliabitants, when, by an order from the privy

council, he was commanded to make his appearance at London.
Thither therefore h<j immediately repaired, and, on the I3th of

Jauuary 1589, made his appearance at lord Cobham’s liousc.

The commissioners present were, lords Buckhurst, cliief justice

Anderson and Cobbam, the bisliop of Ilochester, Dr. Aubervy
Dr. Lewin, Mr Fortesque, and Egerton the solicitor.—^Thc lord

chiefjustice commenced his examim^tion as follows:

Anderson^ J^ovf long have you been at Newcastle ?

Udah About H year, please your lordship.

A. Why went you from Kingston on Thames i

(7- Because 1 was silenced in that place, and railed to New-
castle.
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A. What calling had you thither ^

U, The people requcsled my lord ol’ Iliintingdoii to seiid

me, who accordingly did.

A. Had yon the allowance of the bishop of the diocese ?

U. There was none at the time.

A. You are called here on suspicion of being the author of

certain books.

U, If it be for an}" of Martin’s books, 1 have already an-
swered, and I am ready to answer sigain.

A. Where did you answer, and in what manner ?

U. At Lambeth, I cleared myself of being the author, or ol

knowing who he is.

A. Well, but you must answer to oilier hooks.

1 hope your lordsliip will m>t urge me to answt'i* to any
other book or article, seeing I have been cited expressly ibr the

purpose of answering to Martin.

A, You must answer to others; what say you ofA Demonstva-
lion and A Dialogue, did you not make tliem ?

f/. I cannot answer.

A, Why would you clear yourself of Martin, and not of

those, unless you are guilty ?

C7. Because I have rciison to answer in the one case, but

not in the other*

d. Let us bear your reason, I cannot conceive of it, seeing

the> both concern the same tiling.

U. The reason, iny lord, is this: Though the matter pro-

posed in both are the same, I would not be understood to han-
dle it in the manner ol the former. 1 like the manner and
management of tJjc latter much better, so that I care not though
it should he fathered upon me.

A. What say you ? did -you make these books? or do you
know who did.^

f7, I cannot answei to that question, my lord.

A. You might as well have told me you are the author,

U. Tljat, iny lord, does not necessarily follow.

A. Will you not lake tlie oath now, as well as you did for-

m<*rly.

IL I was called to answer iormcrly iijion my oath, which 1

did accordingly, and in these answers apprized my judges of
certain things concerning myself, which they could never have
known olJierwise; but wIicR iny friends laboured to have me re-

stored, the ai cbbisliop told them that he had matter against me,
by my own confession, sufficient to prevent my restoration

:

Uj>on which I covenanted with mine own heart never ;;igaia to

Ilford them such an opportunity.

A. Then you must go to prison
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f/. I had rather go to prison, with a good eonsdenee, than

walk at liberty with an ill one*

So Mr Udal was carried to the Ciatehousc prison by a mes-

senger, who delivered liim to the keeper, wStli a warrant to be
kept close prisoner, without the use of pen, ink, or paper, or

any person allowed to sjieak with him. There lie remained
half-aryear, during whieli his wife was not [icrmitted to speak

with him, unless in tlic presence of the keeper. She had ap-
plied to the commissioners, and also to tlio council, for more
liberty; but witliout eifect. UdaPs ehamlxu' associates, during
this time, were seminary priests, traitors, and professed pajiists.

At tlie end of six inoiitlis lie was removed to the Wliite-lion in

Soutliwark, and on the 21<ih of July carried to the assizes at

Croydon, with fetters on his legs, and indicted upon the statute

23d. Eliz. chap. 3d, belore baron (Jlarko and sergeant Pucker-
ing, for writing a wicked, scandalous, ami seditious libel, en-
titled, “A Demonstration of the truth of that Discipline which
Christ hath prescribed in his word for the government of his

church ill all places, and at all times, till the end of the world.*^

The book was dedicated to the arcdibisliops, bishops, &c. In
the dedication are these words, on wliicli the charge against

him was prineijially founded, viz. ‘‘ Who can, witliout blush-
ing, deny you (the bishops) to he the cause of all ungodliness,

seeing your government permits man to bo any thing but a
sound obristiaii. For under your jurisdiction, it is safer, by
far, to be a papist, an anabaptist, any thing indeed, however
wicked, rather than tliat which every man ought to be. I
could live in England for twenty years, in any ol* these hatcfrl
characters, nay, even in the hisho])s’ houses, and, in all proba-
bility, meet with little or no molestation. 80 true is tlie charge
made against you, in a Dialogue newly come forth, and since
burned by your authority, that you care for nothing but the
maintenance of your dignities, be it to the damnatioii of your
own souls, and those of millions beside.” In the indletiiieril it

is said, That he, not Iiaving the fear of God before his eyes,

but being instigated by tlie devil, did maliciously publish a
scandalous and infamous libel against the queen’s majesty, her
crown and dignity.”

Being brought to the bar, and his indictment read, Mr Udal
humbly requested their lordships to be heard by council; but
this was denied by his lordship, saying, you cannot have it*

Answer to your indictment. He then pled not guilty, and put
himself on the trial of his country.
The points in the indictment wore three. 1 st, Tiiat Udal

was author ol the book. 2d, Tliat lie wrote it with a malicious
intent; and, 3d, That the charges in the iiulicimeiit were felony

by the 23d. of Eli:< chap. 2d.
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In proving llie first point, namely, that Mr Udal was the

author of the book, the judges did not stand upon the legal

formality of bringing the witnesses face to face with the accus-

ed; their examinations, or something said to be their examina-
tions, however, were produced, to which tlie register swore.

Stephen Chatfiekfs articles were They stated,

that he had seen certain papers in Mr UclaFs study, and on
asking to whom tliey belonged, Udal said, to a I’riend : That he,

Chatfield, had advised him to put tlu^m out of the way, as he
feared they concerned the state. Moreover, that Mr Udal told

liim, at another time, that should tlie bishops silence him, he
would give tliem a blow, such as lliey liad never got befo^.c.

Chatfield was then called to attest these facts; but lie did^ot
appear. Mr Udal, said the judge, you are v ery happy.,^yl^^is.

I hc-artily wish he were here, said the prisoner, as-

sured lie can say nothing to prove this point, so I^can prove
that he is heartily sorry that he made any complaint against me,
confessing that he did it in a lit of anger, apd that by sugges-

tions oF some, whom he has since found to be bad men. Mr
Udal jirocei'ding to vindicate himself, by stating that the book
came out hefon* he had this conversation willi Cliatfield; but
the judge iuterrujited Iiim, saying, the cas(» is suflicieiitly clear

already.

Tlie 4 vamination of Nicholas Tomkins was next produced.

This T«»mkiiis was iiotv beyond seas, but tlie paper stated, that

Mr Vdu\ told him that he was the auilior. But Tomkins him-
self afterwards said, that he would not, for a thousand worlds,

afiirm any thing more, than that Mr Udal said, in his hearing,

that he could, without hesitation, set liis name to the book, pro-

vided ho ban impartial judges. When Mr Udal wanted to

bring forward his witnesses to prove this, and other facts, the

judge inter! ered, saying, tlie witnesses were against the queen’s

nnijesly, and tliercfore could not he heard.

llie* confession of Henry Sharp was next read, who, u]K>u

his oath before the lord chamberlauU, had declared, that he

heard Mr I*enry say, that Mr Udal was author of the Demon-
stration.

This was all the evidence of the fact upon which he was
t^ouvicted. Not a single witness was produced in court, so that

tlie poor man liad no opjiortunity to cross-examine tbcm, and
refute their evidoiiee. And not being proven, tbe whole was a

sohunn mockery. Tluy miglit Lave condemned him as well

witboul as with a trial so obviously partial, and, beyond all ci-

vilized and judicial jiroccdnrc, unjust. Puller allows that the

proof was by no means eompctcut, for it was generally believ-

ed that he was not the writer of the book, though probably of
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ilic prefiicc; but even this was not proved. The statute was

cvidentlv strained beyond its original import, and that with the

design to reach his life. At the bar Mr ITdal demeaned him-

self with great modesty and discretion; and having rebutted the

charges brought against him to the satisfaction of every intelli-

gent and impartial auditor, he submitted, with Christian resig-

nation, to a sentence he was not permitted to ward off. The times

were peculiarly bad, and the court of high commission was se-

vere to a proverb; but Mr Udal’s ease, for Hagrant injustice,

and undisguised villany, will scarcely find a parallel in the

annals of the inq nisi Lion. The paniiel was not allowed excul-

patory evidence, the jury were not permitted to judge of the in-

tention which alone constitutes the crime; and his refusing to

swear that be was not the author oi‘ the hook, was charged

against him as a sufficient proof that he really was>

Mr Udal was convicted in the summer of 1590, but did not

receive* sentence till the ensuing spring. In the meantime, a
pardon was held out, on condition that be would subscribe a
most degrading acknowledgment and recantation. But no
sophistry could decoy, nor threatening could terrify liim into

such a base submission. lie told them, that no consideration

on earth could induce him to subscribe to that as a truth, wlijcli

he knew to be false; he therefore resolved to make the last sa-

crifice, rather than he guilty oi’ such hypoeriiieal prevarication.

The day before be was to receive sentence, he offered a sub-

miseion, drawn up by himscll', to the following import : “ That
with regard to the book, which a jury of twelve nicii had found
}jim to be the author, though he could not disavow the cause
maintained, nor the substance of the doctrines debated therein,

which he considered holy, and, as far as lie could judge con-
cerning them, agreeable to the word of God; yet be acknow-
ledged that in some i)arts of it the manner of writing might justly
offend her majesty : And as the verdict of tlio jury imputed all its

faults to him, and Iiad laid all the severity of the punishment
upon him, his humble suit to her majesty ^vas, that her mercy
and pardon might remove the guilt and offence which the law had
thus cast'upon him, and that, in her great clemency, she would
be graciously pleased to restore him to llic comforts of life and
liberty; and, on his part, he would promise and engage, in all

humble submission to God and her majesty, to conduct him-
self, during the whole course of his life, in such a dutiful and
obedient manner as became a minister of the gospel, and her
majesty’s faithful subject.” Prior to this, he had solicited his
judges to recommend him to the queen’s mercy, and had also
supplicated several others; but all to no purpose, nothing would
satisfy the court but Ids recantation; which being directly op-
posed to the conviction of his own mind, he utterly rejected.
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At the close of the spring assizes, Mr Udal being called to

the bar, along with other felons, and aske<l what he had to say,

why judgment sliould not bo pronounced against him, accord-

ing to the verdict of a jury of his peers. He delivered a paper
to the court, stating the grounds on whicli he objected to the

verdict given against him. The substance of whicli are as

follows :

1st, Because the jury, whose duty it was to judge both of

the action and intention c'f the law as well as ol the fact, not
only wlictJier I was the author of the book with wliich I am
charged, bat also whetlicr (he sentiments therein held fortli

were written with a malicious intent; or whether, on an impar-
tial construction of the statute, they amouiitc^d to felony as charg-

ed in tlie indictment. Ikit the jury, notwilhstanding the oath

they had taken to perform thl; obvious part of their office, un-
der the most awful responsibility, were nevertlieless freed, by
the express iiutliority of your lordsliips, tVom performing its

most essential parts. They were not permitted to consider

whether the book was written with a malicious inleiilion against

her majesty, or luir majesty’s government, which alone could

constiiiite the criiiKi of felony in the eye ol’ tlie law, and accord-

ing to (he intent ol” the statute on wliicli tlie charges were
founded. But iJic jury wore not only freed from the discharge

of these important imjuircs, they' were also tampered with, and
wrought upon by promises, that, tliough under existing circum-

stance '• it was expedient to proci^ed tlie leugtli of conviction,

no fartli<*r danger was to be apprehended to tlie prisoner, hut

that it would lend nitimatcly to bis advantage. By these

promises the jurors were not left to tlie free exercise of their

own judgulou^s, but artfully led to a verdict they would other-

have opposed; as appears from the shame and sorrow some
of them liavo manifested iwer since.

2d, Because in ilia., paragra]»li of tiic book on which the

charge agaiiiKst me is founded, there is no mention made, either

of the (pu'cii or licr crdwii and dignity; neither indeed is there

a single sentence coiic<?rriing her majesty, in the whole book, but

what breathes a spirit of loyalty, candour, and affeC'e^on. So
that if any just cause of compbiint any where exist against the

book in question, it must remain with the bishops, who alone

have been characterized therein. But notwithstanding of all

tliis, the jury have found a verdict against me, for writing a
scandalous and hifamuus libel against her majesty, and of doing

this with a malicious intent; whereas the paragra])li founded

upon, and even the whole contents of the book itself, ascribes

blame to none but tlic bishops. The indictment, therefore, and

the paiagraph on which it is founded, are so diametrically
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o[ip(>scd the one to the other, tliat the most jesuitical iiigouuily

shall never be able to reconcile them.

It Is true, I have been told, tliat wlioever traduces the cha-

racter of a bishop, traduces tliat of the queen, by whose autho-

rity the bishop acts, iiuivsniuch as bisliops arc members of lier

body politic. T3iit liad the assertors of such ridiculous absurdi-

ties consulted tlicir own eiedit for modesty and propriety of

sentiment, they would have lirst considered, whether parish con-
stables, as well as bisliops, do not act by the queen’s authority;

and whether they, as well as tlie bishops, are not for tlic same
reason members of the same political body; and even wJietber

every member of tin* ^reat English community be not also mem-
bers of tliis political body. If thcrelbre this

^
be the case, and

who will have the confidence to negative the assertion; then,

consider for a moment, how tyrannical and unjust it would ap-
pear to every sound understanding, *0 condemn, to an igno-

minious death, one of her majesty’s loyal subjects, for no greater
crime than that of lashing t}»c negligence or the tyrannical exor-

cise ofpower in a parisli constable, under the cree[>ing subterfuge,
tliat the satirist did all this against her majesty, whom he, re-

veres. The servant is not»greater than his master; but it would
appear, that som(' of the bishops of England arc anxious to b<»

considered at least equal to their mistress; and I have no doubt,
but the simple dictates of ctunmon justice will dispose tlioii-

sands of her majesty’s subjects to think with me, that some of
these aspiring chiirchmeu might be indicted for tr4‘}ison against
the queen, with much more propi*iety than I have been for h*-

lony, on account of their amlacity in thus ehiimiiig an equality
with their sovereign. I beseecli your lordships, therefore, to
reconsider the circumstances under which tlie verdict against
me has been found ; deign to recollect, that there Is no legal,

nor indeed any other species of evidence, that 1 am even the
author of the book ; That liic inteiitioii has not y^it been cx-
amiiiod: That the paragraph libelled has no respect to tlie

4|[ueen; and, of course, that tluj indictment is not ndevant to in-

fer the pains awarded by the statute.

“But even supposing that my case had been Ic'gitimately

embraced by the statute, still the felony, wliich alone consists
in the malicious intention, cannot possibly be made out against
me, inasmuch as that prominent point of the indictment has nut
been considered at all by the jury. Hitherto juries have been
ill the habit of founding their verdicts on the evidence given.
My jury, however, has reached their destination by a much
shorter process. Evidence they had none, tln^y have therefore
left us in the djtrk as to the moans used in discovering my cri-

minality: whether this was effected by the principle of instinct,

11 2 N
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or wlicilior, like l<>x»lioMiids, tlicy can detect feloTiy by tla;

smell, tliey have neg'Icefed to inform iis. Alas ! my lords,

this mode of coiivietioii, if ever it be suffered to become a pre-

cedent, will be found rraijj>Iit with tin' most alarming conse-

quences to tl»e country. It is caiculatt^d to transform one of

our greatest blessings, the Uial to a most powerful en-

gine of sw(iej>ing destruction. To cool the affections of men,
not merely towards the laws tiiemselves, but also towards the
legi'-lature, and all the subordinate branches of the government-
To l)reak the babuls of unit\, and tear asunder every cord of

affection by wliich society arc knit togetlier. For all confi-

dence must needs be sbakeri, wberevcv men observe tlieir friends

and neighbours thus pui'sued to tin* dcatli by a perverted law,

and an influenced judgment-seat.

With regard to myself, I have been indieled, before this

liigh tribunal, on suspicion of writing a scandalous and infamous
libel against iny sovereign, and that 1 liavo, done this witii a
malicious intent, against lier majesty. In re^^pect of wbicb, I ap-

peal first to God, and then to all men ^v]»o Iiav(‘ kimwn my
course of life from my youtli till the ju’escuit time; nay, more,

I appeal to the coiiseieaces of your lordships, wlielber you bav(i

found mo guilty of any act that savours of the least maliee

iigaiiist her ma jesty.

my lords, by the laws of God, and I tru-st ailso by the

laws oi Litglaiid tfi<‘ witnefses ought to have been produced, in

open court, belbre me. This, howev<*r, you arc well aware,
was not die casi*. Notiiing, I say, iiotliing was hrouglit for-

ward to prove my crimiualiiy, bat some papers said to be re-

ports of depositions (d iiidividualr;, wdio seemed ashamed to make
their ap])('arain*i‘, or substantiate these their supposed deelara-

t *1". Tills spi cies of evidence the law will not admit, not even
In dete. ininin-i the litle to a lood of ground; bow much more
inadmissible must it appe o in a case of life or death Sup-
posing your lordships siiut up to the bard necessity of losing

either your lands or your lives, tlie choice you would make,
under this painful alteriialive, would soon discover wbicb was
the most valuable in your estimation. Whendbre, then, was
this common privil'^ge, guaranteed to every Englishman by our
great national cdiarter, clenied to me ? Why were not my ac-

cusers produced, to give (evidence in ray presence, tliat 1 might
enjoy the privilege* of erttss-examining them, and thereby have
an opportunity of refuting what appeared incorrect in their tes-

timony ? The law requires all tliis, and candour would admit
the same, even were there no law. But in place of measuring
my supposed guilt by the golden motowand of justice, tlie

crooked rule of expediency lias becui sulistitiited in its room, m>
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tliat not only justice, but even the legitimate forms oi justice,

have been cruelly denied mo, and I am about to receivt* tlic

sentence of death upon the mere reports of evidence, wliich tlie

principal witness jigainst me declares lie would not swear to lor

tlic value of a thousand worlds. All this I offered to prove by

a number of sufficient witnesses; but was prevented, upon the

unwarrantable ])lca, that being against the crown, they could not

be lieard.

“Thus, my lords, my exculpatory evidence has been rejected

without legal cause; neither have 1 been coiifronlod by my ac-

cusers as the law directs. My jury wore not permitled to

weigh the import of the expressions charged against nui; and
notwithstanding of all the latitude taken in rejn'lling my ob-

jections, you have found nothing against me. Your evidence,

illegal and loose as it was, has utterly failed in bringing

any one cliarge in the indictment home to mo. You have not

even proved me to be either the author or puliHslier of the book
in <(uesiion. Tint, my lords, supposing 1 was the author of the

book, and that you liad sneceeded in proving me (o be so, to

what would it amount, not surely to felony; i*or, let it be remem-
bered, that ill substance it contains nothing but wliat is taught

and believed in the best reformed cliurelies ol* Llurope. 11'

therefore you eondemii in<' a-^ its autlior for felony, you at

the same time eondemii those nations, and all those churches

that hold tlic same opinions.

With regiird to the manner in wliicli the book is written,

men will differ in their opinions. Kven of Ihosti wlio recinve the

doctrine tlierciii contcnided for, as agreeable to the word of

God, and the example of the primitive churches, some may
hesitate at the asperity of tlie language used in some parts of

the work, and periiaps form the opinion, that an admonition, a
small fine, or a short imprisonment, becomes necessary, as a
salutary example to deter others from ovcrste])])ing the line of*

moderation in their controversial animadversions. ]3ut deaths

and death for an error so trivial! as you value your reputation

amongst men; as you dread the cutting accusations of a revolt-

ing conscience; as you estimate the hajipiness of heaven, and the
glory yet to be revealed—jiause, I beseech you, reconsider the

circumstances of the case, recollect tlio deficiency of evidence,
count the cost, and calculate the consequences, before you pro-
ncfunce a sentence so utterly disjiroportioned to the supposed
offein'o—a sentence, which every good man must reprobate,
and which villains themselves will never have the confidence to

dcforid. After all, if nothing less tlian my blood, or Avhat is

still more prcchnis, my integrity, will satiate the resentment of
mine onemies, God^s will be done : Hut know ve, that 1 am
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not dcsiituie o< othei resources. [ know tfiat my Bcdccmcr
liveth, and that he shall one day judge tlie world in righteous-

ness. To him, tlicrcforc, 1 appeal from your iniquitous dcci«

sion; and confident in his wisdom, power, and impartial jus-

tice, my fhish also shall rest in hope. Behold ^ 1 am in your
hands to do witli me aceording to your own good pleasure; but

know this, the.! if you put me to death, you shall bring inno-

cent blood upon your own heads, and upon the land. As the

blood of AheU so, he assured, the blood of IJdal, will cry to

(iod from tile ground, and the righteous Judge of the world
will require il at the liands ol‘all who shall ho iound guilty.’’

Nothing, Jiuwever, that lie could say proved availalile. His

reasons were rejected, and ins judges remained iriflevible, un-
less he would subscribe to Jus rccaiitalioii: Avliich Ids coiuscieiice

could not permit. The seiitenca^ of death tlicroforc was passed

upon him, February 20th, and Ids execution was openly award-

ed. When he reeeived the cruel and unjust sentence, ho was
not in the least agitated, but said, Avith peeuliar gravity and
seriousn(‘ss, God’s will be done. His execution was put off,

however, by jirivaie orders from the c;ourf. In the meantime,

tlie dean of St. Paul’s and Dr. Andrews wei'e sent to persuade

him to sign his recantation; which he jieremplorily refused.

From the belief that the quceii had got an erroneous account

oi’ his ch iracter and opinions, Sir Walter Raleigh persuaded

him to write a short account of his faith; which he did, and
sent it to lier majesty ]>y tiui hand of Sir Walter.

.

King
James * ol* Scotland also wrote to the fjueon in Udal’s behalf,

earnestly requ<*sting that her majesty would forgive Mr Udal
for his sake™ promising to do as much for her in any matter she

might recommciol to his considiTalion. The Turkey merchants,

aoi.ti^ the same time, promised, providing he might be restored

to Ills liberty, to send him to some ol’ tluir factories abroad, to

wbich he had consented, and wrote a letter to the treasurer,

apprising him of these cirtamisiaiices, and jiraying him to be a
means of restoring liini to liberty, fhi which the archbishop, it

is said, yielded to his re<inesl. The keeper liad promised to fur-

ther the business, and ITdal had reason to hope, as the carl of

Fissex had a draught of his pardon ready prepared; but the

queen, for wliai reason we arc not able to account, never signed

it. The Turkey fleet sailed, and poor Udal, tossed between
hope and despair, died a J'ew months after, quite broken-licart-

ed, in the Marshal-sea, about the close of 1592.—luiller charac-

terises him a learned man, blameless in life, powerful in prayer,

^ On the accession of King Tames to the crown, it h saici, that on Iiis arrival

Kn/laiid, avn^ongst the first persons be iiainired after was Mr Udal ; and being
inCouDed of his death, “Then, u|)(/n my soul (said the king), wc have lost the

ticholRi* in Europe.”
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<aid ;i diligent, aw well as an ]>reaclicr. Ills remains

were Ijowoarablj'^ interred in the elnirch-yard of St. George.

Soiitlnvark. His funeral xvafu attended by most of the London
ministers, who had, many of tliem, been his visitors while in

]>rison, and were now willing to drop a tear over the mortal

remains of a muT), whose faitli and patienee were put to the se-

verest triah and wlm died for the testimony of a good con-

scienee; and an cvideiiee, that tyrants and oppn^ssors can oriiy

eojitrol the body, but. cannot triumph over a steady, well re-

gulaled, and determined mind.

His works Arere, The Rey of the Holy Toiignc—

A

short

Dictionary—Pravis on <'CTtaiii Psalms—A t onnnentary on the

Lamentations of .hn-emkih
—

'fhe state of the Church of I5ng-

liunl laid oju'u, Ike.

JOHN GPiEENWOOD.
Tifis most dislingnished puritan, and inllexible non-con-

formist, was for some time chaplain to lord Eich; hut aftcr-

Avards rciioinn^ing his episcopal orders, lie hecani<‘ a ^Mgul

Brownist: and those ol' that jiersnasion becoming pretty numer-
OUR in and about London, formed themselves into a eJnireh:

and Mr Francis Johnson was elected, ]>y tlic suffrages of the

<H>iJgrcgalion, as Iheii'' ]>astor, and Mr Greenwmod for their doc-
tor or teaelier. This took place, it Avould appear, about 15!)2.

On Mr (ireenwood’s embracing the sentiinentR of tliis de-
nomination, he became intimately acquainted Avith Mr Henry
BarroAV, a lawyer, and w’armly altaehed to the same oj>inioiis,

I'heir actings and sufferings were so closely conneeted, and
often intermixed with one another, tliat it AviJl he difficult to

narrate them separatidy. llaAdng been, for some time, felloAV-

prisoners for the same cause, they Avere brouglil before the
court of liigb commission in NoAoraber and charged Avitli

holding and propagating schismalical and seditious opinions.

The leading articles of AvhicU Averc: That the churcli t»f Eng-
land is no true church : That its worship is idolatry : That
she admits unsanctified and profane persons to her communion

:

That her ministers haA'^e no lawful calling to the ministry:
That her govenimeut is nnscriptural, ungodly, and tyrannical

:

That the people of every parish ought to choose their respective
pastors thcmsch^es: That every cider, though neither doefor
nor pastor, is a bishop: That printed or written creeds or
cateediisms arc idle'., useless, and unnecessary; and that to use
set forms ol praj^er is a si>ccie$ of blasjihemy. Such were the
(‘barges brought foi ward agaiubl these men by their mimes
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and pei^secuiors. Wo have; ^ood reason, ihorefovo, to Ix'liovc

that they arc the worst things with wliich they were able to

charge tlicm: and tlio reader will judge for himself how far

tJiey eorrcspoinl the generally received opinions of religious

liberty in the niii(*teenth century. WHicn Mr Greenwood and
Mr Harrow appeared before the coinmi‘^^i#'!i, they were closely

examined. Mr Greenwood had been ]>riKon('r before Barrow;
but how long c<annol now he ascei*tained. In 1592, however,
they had been least ftuir or five years close j)risoTicrs, and
treated, during the whole of that wearisome period, with un-
christian severity. The} underwent a close and insulting ex-
amination before ilie ardihishop of </anterhury, tlie bishops of
London and AViiidiestcr, the two lord chief justices, the lord

chief haron, the master iif the lolls, and otliers, in whicli the

court, exliausted ihcir ingeimiiy in attempting to lead them into

an ae.knowh'dgruent of tlie crimes tlu^y had laid to their charge;

hut theni is loo much (piilddiiig to make their tedious examina-
tions in the l(‘ast int(‘resting. Mr Cireenwood was remanded
to jivison, w]ier<‘ lu* jcmained a long time in clor>e confinonient;

and, as it would ap]>ear from a paper, entitled, ‘^The names of

sundry faithful dtristians imjirisoned by the archbishop of
Canterbury and the bisljop ol* London/^ he had many coinjm-

nions in iiis Irihiilation. In this paper it is stated, tliat Mr
Grei \v ood and liarrow had been confined thirty weeks iu the

Clink, fpv reading a portion of scripture, in a friend's liouse, on
the L« mPs day; l)ut were lerooved to the Fleet by an habeas

corpus^ wlien^ tlii^y k'y on an <»xccuiion of two bundled and
sixty ]Hmnds each * That Jh^iiry TlH)mson and George Collier

were eoniinit,ted to tbe Clink for liearing Mr Greenwood read
tl e said portion of scripture, and had remained nineteen nionllis

witlunit being eailctl to answer- Jt^roinc Studley, for refusing

to answer interrogatories, was sent to the same ]>]ace, wherohe
remained fifre(»n months. Chrisloplior Hojier was committed
close pri.‘'Oner by tin; bishop of London. Kdward Boys was
nineteen months in bridewell, and afterwards removed to the

Clink. John Chamber was committed to the same firison for

liearing Mr Greenwood read as above, vriicre lie died. George
Bright, for eoinmciiding a faithful Christian for his integrity in

In Iding out wlieii under persecution, w^as confined in Newgate,
wJuire ho also died- Maynard, Roe, and Barrow, tliree aged
widows, ^verc throw n into Newgate by the bishop of London,
for liearing Mr Greenwood read the above portion of scripture,

wliere two ol tiiem died by the infection of the prison. Quin-

tin Smyth was s<‘nt to Newgate, confined in a dungeon, loaded

with irons, and had his biblc taken from him; and John Piirdye

was sent to bridewell? and confined iu a place called LHtlc Ectsc\
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wliere lie was beaf. with bludgeons boc;ause he would not attend

the parish ehurcli. TJiesc are merely a specimen of vast niiin-

bers, who, about this time, were treated with similar severity

for their non-conformity.

While these cruel measures were evercising against tlic

llrownists, who, by this time, partly occupied all the jails in

London, tlic high commission appointed t'orty-three conforming

clergymen to confer w'ith ihi' same number of these imprisoned

puritans, to whom they delivered a brief of the positions with

which they were charged. These were twelve in number: and
in the shape they were charged against tliein, full i)f heretical

and blasphemous sentiments, but containing little more than
misrepresentations. Tlui Jlrownists replied in a puhli<*ation,

entitled, A brief answer to certain slanderous and ungodly
calumniations, spread abroad by the bishops and tlieir adher-

ents, against divers faithful aiid true Christians, 15t)0.’’ In

this piece they denied tlu' charges thus maliciously brought
against tiiem, and openly d<s'lared tlieir opinions on the various

points specified in these positions, and endeavoured to sot tlio

public opinion right vrith regard both lo tlieir faith and jirac-

tice. Mr (Jireenivood and Barroiv were supjiosed to Jiave been
the authors of this reply, in which they had treated the hi hops
and the church, by law established, witli consid(»rahlc freedom.
Mr Greenwood and Mr Ihirrow united witli ahoin, si\ty

other prisoners, in the different jails of the metn^polis^ in stat-

ing tlieir gri(‘vanc(*s to tlio bird treasurer*. In their ]Kititi(>n,

they earnestly entreated hi.s lordship eiliu r lo grant them an
early trial, or, in tlie meantime, lo favour them witli tlic privi-

lege of some Christian conference, or that they might be admit-
ted to bail according to law; or that lie would, by some means,
bring their cause before tiic rest of lier majesty’s mo'?t lionour*

able privy council : For (say they) her majesty Ims not, in

the wide extent of lier empire, more dutiful and loving sidijects,

who have, to the number of threescore and upwards, been im-
prisoned contrary to all law, n*ason, and equity; Siqiaratcd
from our lawful c:i1 lings, our trades, wivivs, children, and
families, and shut uji in t lose and iuuis<m>us jirisoiis, where
every comfort is denied us; while poverty and famine prey
upon our constitutions, so lh:it many have already fallen vic-
tims to the severity thus exercised against us; and all this by
the sole authority of the bishops, who deprive us of all legal
audience and protection. Wc are not only oppressed, but ca-
lumniated and traduced in our cliaracters, and charged with
opinions we never held, and actions wliich our souls abhor; but,
above all, wc arc debarred from spiritual edification and com-
fort, by doctrine, prayer, or mutual conference.” This ap-
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Jicatioii, like most others, proveil of little avail. During tlieir

ong imprisonment-, various pamphlets were published, whereby
their eliaracters were vilely aspersed, and llieir tenets most ma-
liciously misrepresented to the world; nor were they tlieinselves

inactiv’^e. They also wet forlli weveral publications in defence of
their cliaracitcrs and the doctrines tliey iiad espoused. Green-
\eood and Barrow were coiisidc^red as the aut hors of these pub-
lications; and having expressed tliemselves witli considerable

freedom, wifli respect both +o tlje oflice and conduct of llic dig-

nitaries of tlie church, and ev'en of llie ebiireli itself as by law
establislied, tiiey tlierehy drew down tijkui tficmselves the

powerful resentment of the bishojjs. Aeeordiiigly, on tlio 21st

March 1.592, they, together with Daniel 8tudiey, Robert
Bovvle, Mr Saxto Bellot, were inflicted at th<i Old Bailey,

upon the statute 23d. Eliz., for wiiting sundry seditious books
and pam])blets, tending to the slander of tlie (jueeii and govern-

ment; wluTf^as, ill fact, they liad published nothing but wliat

w;is levelh'd at the bishops and the f'bnrcb. On their trial

tliey evinced a heroic courage and nndaunied Kelf‘-]»ossessiori,

exhibiting no token of wavering tiniidify, making no applica-

tion for mercy, but a liohl and frecman-iike demand for justice,

in all its instituted forms. Tliey prob^sled, tliat they never
wrote, or had tiie least intention to write, against her majesty,

bnt merely against the bishops and the church; all which Mas
sufllci Uitly olivious. The jury, liowever, possessed too large a
]Mirtion of tlie spirit ol' tlieir judges to let them slip, and aeeord-

ingly biouglit them all in guilty. Bellot, witli tears, re<juested

a conference, and coni'essed liis sorrow for what lie had done.

Studley and BoMde stood firm, declared their unshaken loyalty

to the Cjooen, and in.uifully refused to accept of mercy at the

ponce of their sine.criiy; but being only considered as ucecs-

saries, they were reprieved, and sent back to prison. About
four years Wier this Sti.dley was banished; and in a short time

after* Bellot and Bonde die<l in Nengate; but Greenwood and
Barj-ow won', in llie meantime, reser\’^ed lor public examples,

and had the sentence o*' d<;atli passed upon them, March 23d.

After rceeiviiig tlie awful sentence, several divines were aji-

pointed to conveise witli the prisoners, and, if possible, bring

them to a recantation; but all their endeavours were vain, they

remained inlk^xiblc. Tliey had counted the cost before they

embarked in the hazardous work of reformation, and made
choice of wlia*^ tlu^y conceived tlic least dangerous alternative.

Accordingly, m the last day of Marcli, they u^ere taken to Ty-
burn in a eai*t, where they were placed under the gallows, and

for some time exiwsed to the multitude, in the hopes that the

terrors of death u'^oiild frighten them to a recantation; but the
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sight of the dreadful apparatus made no impression on their

resolution. They were therefore carried back to Newgate,

wlicrc they remained till the (ith of April, when they were esu*-

rled a second time to Tyburn, and executed pursuant to their

sentence. At the place of execution they gave undoubted evi-

dence of tlic sincerity of their faith, of their unfeigned piety,

and true loyalty; which being represented to the queen, she

seemed sorry that she had signed the warrant for their execu-

tion. Dr. Kainolds, who had attended them in their last mo-
ments, signified to her majesty, that it was his opinion the age

had not produced tAVO individuals hotter qualified for furthering

the work of the gosj>el than these two men. We learn, more-
over, from the lainous Hugh Broughton, that though tliey were
condemned on the pretence of being disturbtirs of the state, that

this would have been forgiven them if they would have con-

descended to atteiul the parisli church; which shows that they

became martyrs for their noii-couformity.

The archbisliop, in order to throw the odium of his intoler-

ance on the civil magistrate, contrived to have them tried for

writing sq^ainst the queen, notwithstanding that all the books
charged against them were Avritten against the church, the offi-

cers of the church, their tyrannical government, and popish ce-

remonies; with which hypocritical disingeniiousness Mr J'arrow

charges him most explicitly. Having suffered confinement, in

close prison, for several years, exposed to the severities of cold,

nakedness, and famine, he presented a supplication to the

queen, earnestly requesting to be delivered from their present
miseries, though it were even by death. Thi,s paper, however,
the archbishop intercepted; and fearing that tlic queen might
become acquainted with their real situation, and the cause
thereof, lie meanly prcA'^eiited it from reaching her majesty.

The archbishop (says Mr Barrow), having filled tJie various

prisons in London AA^ith such men as could not conscientiously

conform to the established religion, covered his cruelly and ty-

rannical conduct towards them, by cliargiug tiicir non-con-
formity, not against the church, but against tlie queen and her
government. lie has destined brother GreeiiAvood and myselfto
death, and others to a miserable imprisonment; their helpless

wives and children to be cast out of the city, and their property
confiscated. Is not this, says he, a riglit Christian bishop ! Are
these the vii'tues of him who takes upon himself the care and
the government of the churches, thus to devour God*s poor
sheep, to tear off their fiesh, to break their bones, and chop
tiiein to pieces as flesh for the caldron ? Will he thus instruct

and coiiAdnce gainsayers? or does he consult either his own
credit, the credit of the church, or the honour of his prince, by

11 2 o
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«?uch tyrannical havock ? For our parts, we are always ready,

through the grace of God, to be offered up upon the testimony

of the faitli that we have made, and our lives are not dear unto
us, so that we may finish our testimony witli joy.”

Little as religious freedom was understood at the period in

question, these long imprisonments, with all their concomitant

severities, together \vilh the condemnation and cruel execution

of Mr Harrow and Mr Greenwood, were such acts of cruelty

and flagrant injustice, as will perpetuate the disgrace of the

church, and for ever tarnish the glory of Elizabeth’s otherwise

illustrious reign The qiiecri has been cliarged with listening

too implicit!}^ to tlie suggestions of lier clergy, wlio unfeelingly

represented the puritans as men of seditious princijdcs, and re-

bels against their sovereign, who by their disoliediencc shook

the foundation of her government and throne. But this is not

the first time, nor the only kingdom in wliich disoliedienec to

the ruling ecclesiastics lias been charged as rebellion agaiusi the

{

irincc; nor would it he an easy matter to eh^ar the clergy from
eading the way in these unmanly misrepresentation.-.

Mr Greenwood published, 1st, A brief Bofutalion of Mi
George Gifford—2(b An Answer to Mr George Gifford’s De-
fence of Read Prayers f.nd Devised Liturgies.

JOHN PENRY, A. M.

Ti»^s iuHcxible puritan was born in Brccknoekshirc, Wales,
in 1559, and (Mbicated first at Cambridge, and afterwards at

Oxford, wdicre he took liis degree of master of arts, 1586. IIcj

was about cigliteim years of age when lie came first to Cam-
bridge; and Wales, th<‘ place of his nativity, being at that period

vUi? lly ovcrsjiread with jKipisli darkness, Penry was, of course, a
papist: but soon after Inn ing embraced the doctrines of the pro-

testant church, and taken his degrees, he became a much esteem-

ed preacher in both uni\ ersities, wdiere he was accounted a toler-

able scholar, an edifying ])reacher, and a good man. All this

could scarcely he expected from so bitter a conformist as Wood;
who farther informs us, that Penry, being full of Welsli blood,

and possessing a hot head, and a restless disposition, changed
his course, and became a notorious anabaptist, in some measure
a Brownist, and an inveterate enemy to the English church-
That Mr Penry was a determined enemy to the hierarchal

government of rlie church of England, and particularly to the

persecuting severity exercised by the prelatical junto in bis

time, need create no surprise, he being a most zealous promoter
of 0 thorough reformation.
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On leaving the university, Mr Penry settled for some time

at Northampton, where, it is thought, he was employed in the

ministry. His suiFcririgs, of which he had a double portion,

commenced about 1587, when he was cited before archbishop

Wliitcgift, bishop Cooper, and others of the court of high com-
mission. Here he was charged with having published a book,

in wliich he had asserted, That mere readers, that is, such as

could not or would not preach, were no ministers : That the

reading of homilies, or any other books, was not preaching the

word of God; and therefore the ordinary means of salvation Avas

thereby neglected and A\djolly wanting.
During his examination, tlie bishop of London asking him.

What objection he had to non-residents ? He said, non-resident

clergymen do what tliey can to deprive the people of the ordi-

nary means of salvation, Avhich is the preaching of the word.
Bishop. Is preaching the only means of satvalion ?

Penry. It is the only ordinary means; for how shall they be-
lieve unless they bear, and bow can tliey hear without a
preacher. Tt pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching, to

save them tliat belicA^e, Penry having reasoned this point at

some lengtli, the bisliop of Winchester rose and said, I assure

you, my lords, it is an execrable heresy.’^ An heresy ! said

Penry, 1 tliank God that 1 ever have known that heresy. It is

such a heresy, my lord, that I Jiat^e determined to die in pos-

session of it.

BisU. I tell thee it is an heresy, and that thou shalt recant it

as such.

Pen. No, by the grace of God, never, so long as I live.

Here the archbishop supported Ids brotlicr of Winchester, by
asserting that Penry’s opinion was an execrable heresy. But,
says be, such Loathenish uutrutlis are more to be pitied than
answered. So Mr Penry was committed to prison, and after a
month’s confinement, liberated without further proceeding. But
presently after tlie bishops sent their pursuivants Avith warrants
to apprehend and commit him to prison. AValtoii, one of the

pursuivants, AA^cnt to Northampton, and entering Penry’s house,
ransacked his study, and brouglit away what jiapcrs he pleased;
but Mr Penry was not to be found.

^
Upon the publication of Martin Mar-prelate, and other sati-

rical pamphlets, si special Avarrant was issued from the council,
signed by scA^'eral hands, Whitegift’s being one, to seize and ap-
prehend Idm as an enemy to the state, and that all the queen’s
good and loyal subjects should take lum so to be. In the mean-
time Penry had gone into Scotland, not merely on the score of
safety, but as a student of divinity, where he remained till

J693. During his residence in Scotland, he made many obsor-^
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vations on tlic *5tate of religion for his own private use, and had
drawn up the heads of an address to the <piccn, on purpose that

he might apprize her majesty of the real slate of religion in the
kingdom; how much she was deceived hy the misrepresenta-

tions of her dignified clergy, and of the many and gross abuses
that existed in tlie church; also to intercede with her majesty for

permission to preacli the gospel in liis native country of Wales,
where, at that period, it was extremely necessary. This skele-

ton of his petition and add -ess he had resolved to extend, and
deliver, with hU own hand, when he should find a proper op-

portunity. Witli tills paper, and his other observations, Mr
Peniy returned from Scotland, but bad scarcely arrived in

London, till he was seized in Stepney parish by information

from the vicar. This happened in the month of May, and poor
Penry was arraigned, condemned, and executed in the course

of the same month.
The charges brouglit agdiiist him were extracted from his

private pajiers. He Avas indicted on the statute 2dd. of Eliz.

chap. 2d., for seditious words and rumours uttered against the

queen’s most excellent majesty, to the stirring up of rebellion

amongst ber subjects. He was convicted of felony on the 21st

of May, in the king’s bench, before justice Popham. During
liis short confinement, he was examined before the worshipful

Mr Fanshaw and justice Young.
Fui sLaxu, It seems strange, Mr Penry, that you hold opi-

nions \ hat none of the learned men of this age, nor any of the

martyrs of former ages, ever maintained. Can you shcAV any
writer, ancient or modern, of your judgment ?

Penry, Whatever I hold 1 will bo bound to prove from the

scriptures m*d shew that the same opinions have also been
iiiaintained by our Lely martyrs, Wickliff, Brute, Purvy,
White, Tyndale, L^lmlK^^t, Barnes, Latimer, and others.

Fan. Do the martyrs then teach you that there is no church
of Christ in England ?

Pen. If by a cliurcfi you mean that public profession of reli-

gion, in which salvation, by the death and I’igliteousness of

Christ, is taught and believed, I do by no means deny the ex-

istence of a church in England.
Fan. Wliat is it then that you dislike in our church, and

why will you not partake with us of these truths and these

sacraments ?

Pen* I dislike, 1st, your false ecclesiastic officers. 2d, The
calling of these officers. 3d, A great part of the works in which
these false and improperly elected officers are engaged. 4th;

Their maintenance or livings—^All of which I will be bound to

prove contrary to the word of God, and derived not fi*om Jesu^
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Christ, the king nnd only lioacl of liis own church, but from
aiiticlirist, his most evident and audacious enemy.

JPaji, What officers do you mean ?

P€7i, Archbishops, lord bishops, archdeacons, commissaries,

chaticellors, deans, canons, prebendaries, priests, &c., all of

whom are tlic inv^ention of the Romisli church, and correspond

with no other body, civil or ecclesiastic. The cluirch of C"lu*isl

is complete in all her offices witliout them. Tltc state has no
occasion for them. Pagan idolatry, vv'jtli all its absurdities,

never laid them. The kingdom of antichrist, and it alone,

cannot he entire without them.
Fan, Would you then have no other offices in the church,

now that she is at peace, than those considered necessary in

times of persecution and distress 2

Pen, No, surely; ibr if the order left by Moses was not to be
altered but by the special coiniiiaiid of (lod; tben may neither

man or angel, unless by ilie same authority, add or abstra,ct

from that lioly form that the Sou of (lod lias appointed for his

own house.

Fan, What office had you in your church, that meets in

woods, and 1 know not where ?

Pen, I have no office in that poor congregation ; and with re-

spect to our meeting in woods and secret jdaccs, we have the

honourable example of good men in all ages, when, like us,

prohibited to meet in public by intolerant persecutors. Yet we
are not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, but rcadj to profess

the same before men and angels. Let not therefore our neces-
sity be charged against us as a crime, espcjcially as you your-
selves are the sole cause.

Fan, You labour to draw lier majesty’s subjects from their

allegiance, and from the church of Lngiand, to hear you, and
such as you, teaching in woods.

Pen, Nay, 1 persuade all men to obey their prince and her
laws; only I endeavour to persuade all the worhl Irom yielding

obedience to antichrist, and to submit tohhe simple laws and
easy yoke of our Redeemer; all which I know to be agreeable
to the laws of the queen.

It was at first intended to indict Mr Penry on the books
published in his name; but by the advice of counsfjl, he drew
up a jmper, which induced bis adversaries to alter their inten-
tion. This paper, dated May 10th, 1593, is entitled, Mr
Penry’s declaration that be is not in danger from the law by
the books published in bis name.” In this declaration, he ob-
serves, that the statute was never intended to include those \rho
wr^te merely againk the ecclesiastic establishment; because, in

that case, it must have condemned many of the most learned
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proteBlants, both at home and abroad, but only such persons as
by their writings defame her majesty’s royal person, against
whom he bad never written, nor determined to write : Nor had
he, at any time, been at a meeting or conventicle where any.
Tinder or above the nuinbor of twelve persons, were assembled;
but that, nevcrtlielcss, had he been guilty of all these, he ought
to have been accused within one month of the crime, upon the
oath of two witnesses, and to have been indicted within the
space of one yea»', otliern tlic statute itself clears him in ex-
press terms.

The court, apprehending tliat this dochiratlon of Penry’s
might occasion an argument in law, se< aside his printed books,
and had him indicted on tlie contents of his maiuiscri])t petition

and observations before mentioned. This was still more unjust
and unprecedented, as he expresses himself to the lord treasurer

Burleigli, to whom lie sent his protestation immediately after

his condemnation. *‘lt is most lamentable (says he), and with-
out a jiaralh*!, tluit the private «>bservations of a Mudent, and
these made while in a foieign hind, and osjiecially considering

that they ivere most secret and altogether iiuperfcet, should

occasion Ins life to terininatc in ilolencoand blood. I have,

ncverlhcless, tlii^ consolalioii, that though my consciousness of
innocence stands jne in no stead before my earthly tribunal, I

knou tliat 1 shall iiave an lionourahlc acquittal before the tri-

bun4vl of < lie gi eat King and merciful Father, who tenderly guards
and { ipplies the desolate widow and the fatlicrless, and will be
the tailiei and protector ofmypoor widow and friendless orphans.

And being likely to trouiilc your lordship with no more letters,

[ acknowledge, with hearty gratitude, your lordship’s favours
towaids irit, in receiving the Avrilings Avhich I have presumed

send you from time to time. And in this, most probably my
last, 1 proti‘st beiore (V»d, that so far as Iknow, I haA^e written

you nf>t]iiijg but the tuitli. And now- that my private scrawls,

and uiiiiuisiied obsciwations, are brought against me to the

spilling of my blood, I humbly crave that the Avhoh' of these my
priA^ate pajiers may bt made public, that the world may see that

they contain nothing but what is honourable both for myself
and my ^'(^ve^eign. For though 1 be condemned as a felon or

traitor, T thank God, that neither man nor devil shall ever bo
able to convict me ol* either.

T never set myself up as a public rebuker, much less for a
r''fonner of states and kingdoms; but all the world must bear

with me, if, jii the discharge ofmy conscience, 1 prefer my testi-

mony to the truths of Jesus Christ, before the favour of any
creature in earth or in heaven. The j>rosperity of my country,

and the Jionour of ray prince, were always dear to me? ap
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knows by whom kings reign, and kingdoms are preserved; nor

have I taken part in this cause out of contention, vain glory, or

with the design to draw disciples after me, Lord, thou art wit-

ness, Whatever I may have written contrary to the word of

God, I liave warned the world to avoid. My confession of

faith, and allegiance to God and the queen, written since my
imprisonment, I take, as 1 shall answer before Jesus Clirist,

and the elect angels, to contain nothing hut God’s eternal truth;

and therefore if iny blood were an ocean, and each drop a life

to me, I would freely give it all in defence thereof; yet if any
error can be shewn, that error 1 will not delend.

Great things in this life i have never sought; sufficiency I

have had with great trouble; hut with my lot in life 1 have been
most content, jea, even wiili my untimely and unmerited death,

I am, and sliall be, conteiitod; and I pray God that it may not

he laid to the cliargc ol‘ any j>erson in the land, h^'rom my
heart 1 forgive all tluise who seek after my life, as I hope to be
forgiven at the bar of tlie impartial and universal Judge. See-

ing, however, \vc cannot agree in sentiment in this life, may
we meet together in heaven, wJiere the jarring animosities of
this transitory state of erring probation sliall give way to the

unspeakable consolations of love, peace, })urity, and evci*lastiiig

concord. And if my death can procure any quietness in tlie

church of God and my countiy, I am glad of having a lif(‘ to

bestow in this service. To what better ]nir})ose could it bo ap-
plied were it preserved. Thus have 1 liv('d towards iny God
and my prince; and thus, by the grace of (Jod, I mean lo die.

Many such subjects may her majesty have the pU^asure to reign
over; but may none of them meet with my rewind. My last

and earnest request is, that the queen may be made acquainted
with these things before my deatli, or at least after inv depart-
ure.” Having given a particular account of his religious opi-

nions, Mr Penry ad<!8, Death, tlianks be to God, 1 fear not.

I know that the sling of death is taken away, and that the dead
are truly blessed who die in tlie Lord: but imprisonments, ar-

raignments, and death, are pitiful argiimenls for convincing the
consciences of men.”
Mr Penry was not brought to execution immediately, as was

generally expected, but at a time when it was least of all looked
for. He was taken while at dinner, and privately conveyed to
the place of execution, and there hastily bereaved of his life,

without being permitted to make a declaration either of liis

faith towards God, or his allegiance to the queen, though he
earnestly requested that permission.
Mr Penry was undoubtedly a man of extensive learning,

emiDient talents, and incorruptible integrity; but these excellent
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qualifications, in place of being available in soothing the pre-

latical resentment, rather served as an inducement to remove a

light, that served to discover the false foundation on whicli the

whole fabric of ec(dcsiastie tyranny had been erected; and in

spite of all the noise they Iiad raised about his sedition and re-

bellion against hca* majesty, the body of the ]>cop1e were satisfi-

ed, that liis ])laiii dealing with the bisliops and the church con-

stitiiled t]‘t‘ real crime for wliieh lie had to lay down his life.

Mr lVi‘ry was the author of several learned works: but it

newer could he proved that he had any hand in the writings,

entitled, Martin Mar-prelate/’ though most of the high
ehiirchinen have ascribed them to him and stnne oth(?rs. It is

well known, however, that the real authors were never discov-

ered. The following lias lieeii consideicd as a correct list of

Ills works.

1st, The equity and propriety of an humble siip]>lication, to

he ohihilrjd unto her most graci<»us majesty, and flic high court

of parliament, in heliaii’ of the country of that some or-

der may he talnui tor ]>reac]iing the gospel anK>rigsf the inhabi-

tants of that part of the kingdom, 1587.—Xkl, A view of some
of the wants and disorders in the service of God witliin her

inajesiy’s country ot* Whales.—3d, A Defence of what lias been
written on the (Questions of an Ignorant Ministry, and holding

cornuunion with such.—4th, Exhortation to the Governors

and People oJr her majesty’s country of Wales.—5th, A Dia-

logue, wlierein is plainly laid open the tyrannical dealings of

tlie lord bishops against God’s clnldreti, 1589.—6th, Treatise,

wherein is mantully proved, that reformation, and its true

friends, arc unjustly charged with enmity to lier msijesty aud
the state, tobO.—Ttli, The stale of the Churcli of England.

—

t>th, Petition of Peace.— 9tli, llis Apology.— lOtli, Of Public

Ministry, -lull, History of Korah, Diitlian, and Abiram, ap-

plied <o !h/ pvehitic niinisliy and church assemblies of Eng-
land.

FRANCIS JOHNSON.

Tins highly distinguished puritan divine was fellow of

Christ-col lege, Cambridge, a very popular preacher in the uni-

versity, and afterwards a lending character amongst tlie Brown-
ihts in London. In a sermon preached in St. Mary’s church,

Cainhridge, 15BB, Mr Johnson was charged with uttering cer-

tain erroneous and dangers doctrines; for which he was cited

before the vice-chancellor Dr. Nevil, and the beads of the col-

lege. wlio committed him to prison. The various proceedings
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of tlieso ecdesiastical rulers, respecting his case, engaged the

attention of the university for more than twelve months; some

warmly approving, and others as severely censuring the rigor-

ous measures adopted on this occasion. His text was 1 Peter

i. 4. The elders who are amongst you 1 exhort, who am also

an elder.” The erroneous and dangerous positions eliarged

against Mr Johnson arc said to have been collected from his

sermon, and are, 1st, That the chnrcli of God ought to be go-

venied by elders. 2d, TJiat a particular form of church govern-

ment is marked out in the word of God- 3d, That no other

form ought to be used in the eliurcli. 4th, That wo Ijave not

that form. 5111, That the want thereof is one cause of tlic pre-

sent ignorance, idolatry, and disobedience. 6ili, That ministers

ought to live ujwm tlieir own cures. Tth, That there ought to

bo an equality amongst ministers, which the papists do not

relish. 8th, That we have an Amaziah amongst us, who for-

biddetli Amos to preach at Uethel. 9th, That they do not ex-

hort to feed the Hock, hut hinder those who Avould.

Mr Johnson was commanded to answer to these charges, and
declare, upon oath, what he had delivered in liis sermon; wliieJi

lie absolutely refused, on the gi*ound, that lie would, in so do-
ing, be accessary to his own condemnation. He underwent
several strict examinations, and was committed to jirisoii; where
he remained a long time, and at last laid the ease before lord

Burleigh, chancellor of the university. In the moantime,
though he would not answer on oath, he delivered his answers
in writing; which gave no satisfaction to Ihe rulers; but after

rigid examination, and long imprisonment, he was enjoined,

October 19th, 1589, to make a most ridiculous recantation from
the pulpit of St. Mary’s church. And because be performed it

in mincing terms, something short of the prescribed form, on
the 30th October, of the same year, he was expelled from the

university; but not having remoA^ed from the jdacc, he was
again, on the 18th Dceemher, cruelly cast into prison. By the

recommendation of the chancellor he made an afipeal to tlie uni-

versity against these illegal and cruel proceedings, stating the

evil treatment he liad received in a letter to his lordship;

lyherein ho says, “ I, a poor prisoner, overthrown hy the power
of mine adversaries in a just cause, being fully assured that
here I can find no justice, inasmuch as the proctor has already
been checked for doing Iiis duty with regard to my appeal, do
earnestly, in God’s behalf, and for the sake of righteous deal-

ing, beseech your lordship to take my cause into your hearing,
and rescue me from this grievous imprisonment, which unde-
servedly, the Lord of heaven knows, 1 sustain.” Two supplica-

tions to the chancellor, in Johnson’s bclialf, and signcMl by sixty-

11 2 p
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eight soliolara, uil i’ellows of the uiiivcrsity, ivorc, about thi??

lime, also atblressiMl to the lord cliaiicellor. We have reason.^

however, to believe tfiat all these applications were unavailing;

nor can we discover how long IMr Johnson remained a prisoner.

The merciless and impolitic persecution of the ]>i]ritaus, in place

of restoring or maintaining uniformity, operated in a directly

opposite manner from what was intended, and confidently ex-

pected, by these cruel and domineering prelates, A large ]>rO“

portion oi the clergy could not, in conscience, acfjniesce in the

measure going forward, and much less could they apju’ove of

a church thus fighting against her enemies with such earnal

weapons. About this period, therefore, very many pious and
able pastors Averc shut up to the necessity of finally se])aratii?g

from thcprelatical establishment; amongst whom was Mr John^
son, wlio espoused the opinions of the BroAvnists, better known,
at present, by tbc title of English Iiule]>eiidenfs, and joiin^d liim-

self to their eoiigregation, wliich assembled jirivately in or alioiit

l.ondon. About th<» year 1392, this eongreaation becoming
rather numerous, formed themselA^es into a cluirch, and Mr
Johnson Avas (‘leclcd their pastor by tlie suffrages of tin-

brotherhood; Mr John Greeinvood, doctor or teacher: Messrs;

Bowman and Ia'c, deacons; and MoskSI's Stud ley and Kinastoii,

elders. TJie Avliole of this service was performed in one day,

in Nieliolas Lane, at the house of Mr Fox; and at the same time

soAor persons worn baj)tized without god-fathers or god-mothers,
Mr Johnson only sprinkling their faces Avith watiu*, and pro-

nouncing the wolds, L baptize tbee in the name of the Father,

&c.” The Lord’s supjier was likewise administered without th(?

established ceremonies. At th<‘ close they sung an hymn, and
made a collLCtlori i’or the j)oor; and from this time foi’Avard it

As as agreed, that eA^ery ijcav member, on his entering, should

[iromise to AA^alk Avnth them so long as they Avalked in the way
of the Lonl, in as fai as might be warranted by tbc AA^ord of

God.
This congregation, that they might escape the bishop’s ofli-

cers, were obliged to Aiicot in Am*ioiis places, often during the

iiigbt; but were discovered on a Lord’s day, in the same bouse,

at Islington, wliere tbc protestant congregation Avere used to

meet in the days of <]ueen Mary. About sixty-six persons Avero

taken into custody, and sent tAVo and tAvo to the different pri-

sons about London, lliougb it does not appear whether Mr
Johnson was taken at this time; but during tbc present year,

he Avas committed, along with Mr Greenwood, to the Compter,
and next day committed to close prison by Whitegift and other

commissioners. After fourteen months close confinement, he
was biouglil to trial. The charge against him Avas merely Lis

hiwing written against the established church, and the oppres-
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sion ofthi! prelates; and notwithfitaiiding tlial lie had been pri-

soner prior to the enactment of the statute he was eharfi^ed with

violating, lie was found guilty, and condemned to perpetual

banishment from his country.

Mr Barrow, Greenwood, Penry, and some others, having

lately suffered death for tenaciously adhering to the same prin-

ciples, the dignitaries, convinced they could neither reduce their

number, nor even arrest the progress of puritanism by their

sanguinary measures, without incurring the execration of all

moderate and reasonable men, came to the resolution of banish-

ing the most tenacious of the puritans, especially the Browiiists,

in such numbers as to clean the jails, and rid the counlry of a
sect "that bad become a grievous eye-sore to tlie spiritual

rulers.

Mr Jobnson being thus condi^mned to perpetual banisbmeni,
retired, with many of his friends, to Amsterdam, where tlicy

formed a chiireb after the model of tlie Brownists, having the

learned Mr Henry Ainsw<irth for doctor or teacher. The
grand principle on which this church was founded may he ex-

pressed ill Mr Johnson’s own words. <‘Thc church of ("hrist

(says he) ought not to be governed by popish canons, courts,

classes, customs, or by any other human inventions, but by the

laws and rules whieli Christ has appointed in his (estamenl.

Every jiarliciilar church, with its pastors, stands immediately
under Christ, the Ai*chpastor, without any other eccb^siastical

power intervening, wlictlicr it be of prelati^s, or sj nods, or any
other invention of man.”
Mr Johnson and Mr Ainsworth, many years after Ibeir re-

moving to Holland, differed coneei'iiiiig tlie <iisciplhie of tlic

cJiurch. Johnson placed the government in ihc eldership
alone; while Mr Ainsworth placed it in the wliolc cliurch, of
which the ciders are only a part. The consefpience was, that

Mr Johnson and his party withdrew when they could no longer
live together. Ainsworth, and those who adhered to his opi-

nions, held a sejiarate assembly at Amsterdam, and Mr John -

son at last removed witii bis friends to Einbdcn, wliere he after-

wards died, and his eongregalion ^vas dissolvi'd.

The principal objections of the Brownists to the church of
England were : Her promiscuous eommuniou, whereby profane
persons were admitted to the privileges of the eliurcli. Her
antichristian oftice-liearcrs, primates, metropolitans, lord bishop'<,

&c. Her book of consecration of.bishops, taken from the pope’s
pontificHl. Her confounding the civil and ecclesiasti(‘al oiiiccs

in the same person. Her retaining and using apocryphal books,
fler stinted and formal prayers and liturgy, taken out oi’ the
pope’s mass-book, with the same order of psalms, lessons, col-
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iects, paternosters, epistles, ofospeis, versiclcs, responds, ^tc. &c.
The cross in baptism, the hallowed font, and questions to the

infant in baptism. God-fathers, god-mothers, women baptizing

of children, which tends to perpetuate the absurd doctrine, that

children dying uribaptized are damned. Dispensing the sacra-

ment, not according to tlie institution of ClirisI, but in words
borrowed from the pope’s portuis. Receiving it kneeling; the

ring in marriage; praying over the dead; churcliiiig or purify-

ing of women. Their holidays, tlicir fasts, or abstaining from
flesh on their eves, Fridays, Saturdays, eraher-days, and all the

days of lent. Their dis[)ensatioTis to eat flesh on such forbidden
times. Dispensations for non-residents. For hohling two,
three, four, or more benefices. Their sns]>ensions, absolutions,

deprivations, and degi'adatioiis. Their jienance in a white
sheet; their commutation of penance, and absoh'iug one person
for another. The prelates confirmalion, or hishoping of chil-

dren, to assure them of God’s favour, by a sign of man’s devis-

ing. Bowing at the name of Jesus. Absolving the dead wlio

die under excommunication, before they are admitted to Chris-

tian burial. The popish vestments. Tiic prelates lordly do-

minion; their revenues and retinues. The priests’ maintenance
by tythes, Christinas offerings, &c. TJic prelates ruling the

church by the pope’s cursed canon Jaw. And, finally, their op-

pressin^j, imprisoning, banishing, and putting to death such as

renounce their absurdities, and refuse to witness and defile

tliems(*lvc8 with these and tlieir other abominations.
Tlie boast(3d reign of quei'ii Elizabeth, with all its popularity,

was, nevertheless, a period of cruel })ersccutioii to all who could
not conform to her established mode of worsliip; but of all the
denominfitioTis ofpuritans, the Brownists or Independents suffer-

ed the greatest severities; not because oJ' their non-conformity
to the VGslntcnts and ceieinonies, for, in this respect, they did

notliiijg more than other jiuritans, but, as it would seem, because
this reforming parly, who were not satisfied with loping off the

antichristian branches, liad begun to lay the ax to the root of
the tree, by declaring that the church of England was no church
of Christ: That her hu’dly prelates, and all her subaltern offi-

cers, were none of them ministers of the New Testament, but
intruders, who, by climbing over the wall, had taken violent

possession of God’s heritage, where, in place of feeding and
px’otecting the sljoep of his pasture, like hungry vrolves, were
ready to devour them. This pliiin dealing, on the part of th©
Independents, roused the indignation of the bisliops, who mis-
represented tliem to her majesty, as enemies to Jicr person and

erument, that tjiey might crush them under the weight of
" power.
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CHRISTOPHER GOODMAN, 13. D.

Mr Goodman was born 3n tlie city ol’ Chester about I5lih

and bad bis education at Brazen-nose collcf^c, Oxford. Aftei

taking his degrc<is in arts, be was constituted one of tlie senior

students of Christ-church, then newly foinided by Henry VIII.

Towards the end of the reign of king Edward, he was admitted

to the reading of sentences, and chosen divinity lecturer in the

nnivci-sity. ITpon the re-establisliinent of popery under fjjuecn

Mary, owing to tJie bloody persoeuti<ni tliat ensued, Goodmaii

retired from tlie storm, and took refiige at Frankfort, wliorc lie

was soon involved in tlo^ troubles wliicli tiu; oilicious iiit«*rfer-

ence of Dr. (Jox and bis |>arty (>c<*asioncd amongst the English

refugees in that place. Here, wlien it was proposed to make
choice of office-bearers for the cliureli, Mr Goodman moved,

that they should first condescend upon some specific order 4>f

church regulations, and submit the same !<» the judgment of the

congregation, whereby it might a]»]>ear that they respected the

opinions of their brethren, and then j>roeeed to the election,

which, he conceived, ougJit to he det(*rmiricd by a majority of

the whole church; but Goo<lman\s motions were all over-ruled

by Cox and his party, who declared that there should be no
other regulations than the book of common prayer. In the

meantime, Cox had the ministers assembled at his lodgings, to

choose a bishop and other officers agreeable to the English os-

tablishiaent under Edward. The consequence of these jarring

opinions ^vas the breaking up of the congregation. According-
ly, Goodman set out for Geneva, accompanied by a number of
his associates* Here Mr Goodman and Mr John Knox, the
famous Scotch reformer, were chosen pastors of the English
congregation, and so continued till tlie death of qi ecu Mary.
While at Geneva, Goodman assisted John Knox in composing
the Book of Common Order, which was to he used as a direc-

tory of worship in the protestant congregations,
*

On receiving tlfe news of the queen's death, Goodman wrote
a most affectionate and heiding letter to their Jellow-exiles at
Frankfort, which, togetlier with the answer, is still preserved.
Daring his exile, and a short time before the deatli of the queen,
a report had reached Geneva that she was dead; upon which
Mr Goodman wrote to Mr Bartlet Green, a lawyer, a pious
professor, and his old acquaintance at Oxford, inquiring
whether the report was true. His friend, in reply, said, THie
queen is not yet dead.’* Tliis letter was intercepted, and llio

writer apprehended, committed to the tower, and aftcj' a long
imprisonment, tried, condemned, and committed to the flames
by the hlood-ihirbiy Bonner.
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Durin^r his rosidciifo in Mr (looclinaii tonk an jic;li\o

part in the Iranslatjon anti piihlication of the Genova bihlt*.

Having fiiiishetl tlie frazislatioTi boiiie short time after the accos*

sion of Elizabelh, Goodman roturned fnmi exile, but not to

England in tlie first instance. He went into Scotland to his

friend Mr Knox, and was for several years actively oin])loyed

in preaching, and otherwise promoting the reformation in tliat

country. In 1560. liaving preached for some time at Ayr, the

committee of perliament, wlio nominated the ministers for the

principal iowm in Scotland, appointed liim for St. Andrew’s,
where it was considered necessary ihal the officiating minister
should bii a man of established re])utation. About this time a
public disputation was held at Edinburgh between tlie protes-

tants and papists, when Dr. Anderson, Dr. Leslie, Mr Mirton,
and Mr Strachan, supported the <loctrines of tlie popisli church
against Mr Knox, Mr VVilwick, and Mr Goodman. Tlie points

in dispute wer<‘, the holy euchari.st and tlie sacrifice of the altar.

The pajiists gave out that iliey had so completely foiled llicir

antagonists, tliai they would never again encounter them. The
nobility, however, who attended the disjmte, we re of a different

opinion, fn 1566, Mr Goodman attended the general assembly
as minister of St. Andrew’s, together witli Da\id Spence and
Robert Kynpont, his assistant ciders. In 1562 lie was appoint-

ed, Jogetln^* with Mr John Row, minister of Perth, as assistants

to Joliii Erskiiio of Dun, in the visitation of Aberdeen and
13iii iff hire. And in 15(53 be argued, in opposition to Mr Se-

cretary Lelliington, that thiC tythes ought to he appropriated to

llie clergy. liCthiiiglon being hard pressed by the argnmerits

of his antagonist, dropt some niigenerous liints, that strangers

took too miicli upon tliemst‘]ves who intermeddled with tlie

r.lfairs of a foreigT* commonweal tin To which Mr Greenwood
modestly, but firmly replied, ‘‘My lord secretary'^, thougb I am
a stranger to your state policy^, and conduct myself as sueli, yet

in ibe Rirk of God, the ezmeerns of wliich arc now under our

serious c<msideralioii, I am no stranger Jiere more tlian if I were
in tlie raeirojiolis of J^igland.”

In 1564 he was appointed to preach at Edinburgh, during the

absence of Mr John Craig, one of the ministers of the city, whev

had been appointed to visit some of the southern departments

of the kiTigd<mi, The ass(3mbly that met, June 25th, 1565,

marked him out for numerous appointments, some of which he
bad no ojiportimlty of fulfilling, inasmuch as he had returned

to England before the meeting of the assembly, on the 25th of

December, tin* same year; which is noticed in the church regis-

ter, that “ Commissioziers from St. Andrew’s appeared, x’equest-

ing that Mr John Knox might be transplanted to St. Andrews*
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The assembly refused their request, and desired tliem lo ehoese

a minister, in place of IMLr Cliristoplier Ooodmfiii lately depart'

eel lo England, out of their own university.”

In 1568 Mr Goodman became chaplain to Sir Henry Sidney,

in his expedition to Ireland against the rebels, where he evinec'd

the greatest diligence and integrity in that service. In 1571 he

was cited before archbishop Parker, and others of the high

commission, at Tjamheth. Mr Goodman, while in exile, had

written a book with the following title : “ How superior powers

ought to he obeyed by their subjects, aiul wherein, according to

God’s word, they may he lawfully disobeyed and resisted;

wberein also is decIarcMl tlie cause ol all tbe ju’esent misery in

England, and by what means tluj same may be remedi(;d.” In

this work Mr Goodman spoke with considerable IVee<lom against

the government of ^voinen, but especially against tlie bloody

procc**(lings of queen Miiry. From tliis book, however, alter

the lapse of so many years, the ari^iibisliop s(*lectetl ciu'tain pas-

sages, Avhich he charged against him as dangerous and seditious,

and which he i*e<jiiir<‘d Mt (jroodman to i evoke. This, for some
time, he refused; hut before he could ])rocure liis liberty, he

was obliged to subscribe the following recantation :

^‘Forasmuch as the extremity of the times, in wliicli I wrote

my book, overturned the true worship of God, by setting up
idolatry, banishing good men, murdering the saints, and violating

all promises made to the professors of the true religion. Mov-
ed by grief and indignation at such criudty and tyrannical ex-

ertions of power, I did write many things, wliicli may be, ami
are oilensively taken; which, under less galling circumstances, I

would not, and now wish I had not, written. But notwith-
standing of these oflensive sentiments contained in the book
aforesaid, I hereby confess and jirotest, that good and godly
women may lawfully govern whole realms and nations; and
with my whole heart allow, that the govornineikt of her majesty,

queen Elizabeth, is most lawful, and jiray for the long eontinu-

ance of the same. Nciilier did I over mean to aflirm that afny

person, or persons, by iheir own authority, ought, or might
have lawfully punished even tlie cruel queen Mary with death.

Nor yet that the people, by their own iiiithority, may lawfully
punish their magistrates for transgressing against the precepts
of God. Nor that God ordinarily puts the sword of justice into
the hands of the people, even though they seek after the right
execution of the laws. Wherefore, as many of these assertions
as may be fairly collected from my said book, them I do utterly
renounce, and revoke, as none of mine; promising never to write,
teach, or preaeli, any sucli ottensivc doctrine; but shall, by-

God’s grace, endeavour to promote the true service of God,
and obedience to her majesty.

—

Curtstopher Goodman.”
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Mr GorKlmairs rcirantation ooneeiviHl with considcrabfi*

art; the tenor of wiiich jt«, That tiic eUgil»ility of female govern-

ment consists in their goodness and holiness; That the power
of piinisliing criminal magistrates, if it does not rest with indi-

viduals, exists at least in parliaments or councils; arid that, as

a last, lliongli no ordinary alternative, the people themselves

possess this power. In the year 1584' Mr Goodman was living

in or near the city of Chester, where he seems to have been
silenced; and arclihisho}! Whilegift having, about this time,

pressed tijc sii]».scri])tiou of Ijis three articles on the godly min-
isters in those parts, Mr Goodman informed the earl of Leices-

ter, hovv^ the papists in (diesliire. and other places, were exulting

at the severities and cruel ]»*oee{‘dings of the areldnshop.

Whitegift, however, denied the fact, and charged Goodman with

perverseness in rel’iising conformity to the established order.

We have not been able to procure^ any farther account

of this godly man till he was on his death-bed. At this time

Mr James IJslier, afterward the ce!(‘l)rated bishop of Armagh,
came over to ILngland to purchase books for the college library

at Dublin, and paid him a visit; wlien TTsher was so deeply im-

pressed with the holy conversation of tliis vererahJe man, that

when he himself became old, he often repeated flic wise and
grave speeches of his long-dejiarted friend. Mr (woodman died

in aged eighty-threc years, and his remains were interred

in *Sl. Werburg’s church, in the city of Chester.

I'liDer designates liim a leader of tlm fierce non-coiiforinists*.

Wood says he was a most violent non-conformist, more rigid

in his opinions than even his friend Calvin. Mr Leigh calls

bira a learned, good, and holy divine.

Mr Goodriaii publislied tlic two following articles ; 1st, How
Superior powers ought to be obeyed by tlieir subjects, and
wlierein tliey may be lawfully ilisobeyed and resisted, I5d'8.

—

2d, A Commentary on the Book of Amos. Wood ascribes

the first blast of tlic trumpet, against the moiistrous regiment

ol w^mien. to Mr Goodm ni;” bat tliis is wrong. In only wrote

the preface to that W(/rk. It is well known that (he hook itself

Tivas written by John Knox.

JOHN IIAINOLDS, D. D.

This very learned divine was born at P<‘nh<e, ncjir Exeten

in 1519, and educated in Corpus Christi-college, Oxford. At
first be was a zealous pH])jst, aiid his brother William a pro-

fessed protestant; bu*, disputing with one another the merits of

(Jjeir respective creeds, eiicb, it is said, convinced his antagonist

;
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SO that William became a zealous papist, and John a ])rotestant;

which lie had no sooner done, than he applied himself to ilie

study of the scriptures, and soon became a celebrated prca<‘her.

In 1578 he was chosen to perform the two acts of the universi-

ty, which gained him great celebrity; and during the following
year he was appointed to the reading of the sentences. By
these exercises he was soon drawn into the popish controversy^

where the papists were anxious to eclipse his reputation; but
this only stirred him up to prepare himself for the combat. In
order to this, he read and studied, with unparalleled rapidity,

the Greek and Latin lathers, and perused all the ancient eccle-

siastical records he could find. By these laborious means he
soon became a comjdelc master of the controversy, and tho-
roughly acquainted with the errors and superstitions of the Ro-
man churcli.

About tliis time Jo)in Hart, a zealous papist, and celebrated
for his controversial talents, had the confidence to challenge all

the leanied men in the country to try the doctrine of the
church. No one was accounted a better match for this insult-
ing champion of Rome than John Rainolds, who was therefore
solicited by one of her majesty’s privy council; but after several
^vere conflicts, Hart was obliged to retire, and leave the field

ill the possession of bis triumphant antagonist. This eouferenee
was subsci*]bed by the parties, and afterwards published; wJiich
gave full satisfaction to all unprejudiced readers, and so greatly
raised the fame of Rainolds, that he was immediately taken
notice of at court. After taking liis degrees in divinity, the
queen appointed him divinity leeturcr at Oxford. In these
lectures he encountered Ballarmiuc, the redoubled champion of
the Romish churcli. Ballarmine was public reader in tlie Eng-
lish seminary at Rome, and bis sentiments in defence of niother-
chureh were taken down as they were delivered, and transmitted
to Rainolds by a correspondent, from time to time, which he
commented upon at Oxford ; and thus Ballarmiiio’s books of con-
troversy were refuted before they were published to the world.
The queen being informed of Rainolds’ fame and success against
the champions of Rome, preferred him to a deanery in Lincoln,
and even offered him a bisboprick; which last he modestly re-
fused.

^
On the 12th January 1588, Dr. Boncraft, chaplain to arch-

bishop Whitegift, maintained, in a sermon, preached at Paul’s
cross, that bishops were of a different order fi*om priests, and
had a superiority over them by divine right, and that directly
from God. In these times this doctrine was novel and strange
^ven to the bishops themselves. Prior to thii^ it was under-
stood, that all the superiority of the bishop ove^ the priest or
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presbyter was by appoiutnioiit, and devised in tbe tliird

or fourth cejitury; hut noneraft gratifiod tlio ptidc and ambi-

tion of the prelates ])y tliis iww ^loss, and liiougli it gave great

c^ftence to most of tlie elergy, and espeeiully to the puritan di-

vines, still it furiiisJied the prelates with an additional argument
against their controversial antagonists. Sir Francis Knolls told

the arclibisIi(J4>, that lioncraft’s c^pinion was contrary to tlic com-
mand ol‘ Christ, wlio prohibited all superiority amongst his apos-

tles; blit doubting his own jadginonl. Sir Francis re«juested Dr.
Rainolds to give iiir? opinion <if tliis new doctrine; ^vhich he did in

a letter at considerable iengtl I . Wlierein be observes, that all

wlio have laboureil to reform tbe cbiiridi for tin? last five hundred
years, have uniformly taught, that all piasters, wliellier called

hishops, priests, or presbyters, liave an equal authority in the

clmrcli. Tlie Waldcn^es, for exainphi; and after them, IVIarsi-

lius Patavinus; then Wi<‘k1ifr and his M^holars: afterwards Hiiss

and his followers, PuUier, Calvin, Busilius, Biillengcr. and
Muscalus. Amongst ourselves, wc have bislio])s, the quecire

prolessors of divinity, and other leariie<l men. 13r;idford, Lam-
bert, Jewel, Pilkingtou, Humphrey, Fulke, But why do
I mention individuals It is the opinion of all ti»o reformed

cliurcliesj Helvetia, Savoy, Seotland, hVanec, Germany, Hol-
land, J lungary, Poland, and also our own. I hope Dr. Bon-
craft will acknowledge that he was overseen wlien he avouched
that bishops hriVe a superiority in the church of Christ by divine

authoiity. •

About i59i) Dr. Rainolds resigned bis deanery of Lincoln,

and the raastershi]) of Queen's college, on his election to the

precedency of Corpus CIsristi -college. In which situation,

though lie did not continue more* than eight years, his labours

were rendered singuhirly useful. In 1600, he was nominated
one of tlie divines to attend the conference at Hampton-court
on the pari of the puutaiis. On the c}nseoj)aUan side were,

archbisliop Whitegifi, eight bishops and eight deans, with the

king at their head. On the puritan side, Dr. Rainolds, Dr.
Thomas Sjiark, Mr Laurence CJiadderton, and Mr John Knew-
stubs, all nominated ]by his majesty. Dr. Rainolds, in the

name of l*is brethren, liutnbly presented the following requests

:

1st, That the doctrine of the church should be preserved pure,

according to tJbg word of God. 2d, That good pastors should
be planted in all churches to preach the same. 3d, That church
gevernment should be sincerely administered, according to the

rule laid down in the New Testairieut; and 4th, That, the book
of common prayer sljould be revised and improved to more in-

crease of piety. These propositions comprehended almost all

«

tl‘at the principal puritans desired; but however moderate they
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may appear, not one of tlicra was granted. When the puritan

ministers wished to commence tlie discussion of tlie hiisiiiess

on wliicJi they were avowedly called together, the king would

not permit them to proceed; but rising from liis ehaii% he said,

If this be all your party have to say, I will make them con-

form, or I shall Iiurry them out of the country, or do worse !”

Dr. Rainolds and his colleagues, finding they had no liberty of

speech, and that it was useless to attempt a reply, remained in

silence; while their antagonists, in the transports of victory, in-

sulted and laughed them to scorn. This meeting was tlierel’orc

justly called the mock conference of Hampton-court; and, ac-

cording to some, was intended as a blind to facilitate the intro-

duction of prelacy into Scotland. In IfiOl, the king appointed

Dr.^Ilainolds one of the translators of the present authorised

version of the bible, on account of his great skill in the Hebrew
and Greek languages; hut he did not live to see the work com-
pleted. He fell into a consumption in tlie midst of this labori-

ous undertaking; yet he conliiiuod to lend his assistance till al-

most the last day of Jus life. During his sickness, his learned

brethren in Oxford met at his lodging regularly once a week, to

compare and correct their notes, till the last week of his life.

During his last sickness, his time was employed in prayer,

in hearing persons read, and in conferring with the translators.

During his life, Dr. Rainolds had been a strenuous op[>oser of

the errors of po|)cry; and now, on his ileatli-bed, tlie papists pro-

pagated scandalous reports concerning the nature of his disease,

and began to insinuate that he^iad recanted. To coiniterect

this malicious slatidcr, his friends were Jiiixious to have some
testimony of his laith previous to his departure. Tliis beii^g

signified, he shook his head, hut could not speak. His friends

proposed to draw up a few lines in writing, which lie might en-

deavour to subscribe; to this he gave signs of full approbation.

Accordingly, the following paper was drawn up, viz. These
are to certify to all tlie world, that I die in the profession of

that faith which 1 have all my life taught, both in my preach-

ing and in my writings, and endeavoured to recommend by a

corresponding deportment, with an assured hope of salvation,

only by the merit of my Saviour Jesus Christ.’’ Which paper
being twice distinctly read to him, after seriously pondering the

contents, he put on his spectacles, atld subscribed' his name in

very fair cluu'acters. Next day, with lus eyes Jifted up to hea-
ven, he breathed his soul into the arms of his only hope and
Redeemer, being the 21st May 1607, and sixty-eighth year of

his age. His remains w'^cre interred in the college chapel, witli

great funeral jiomp, being attended by the vicc*chaiiceUor, the

heads of the colleges, and the mayor and aldermen of the city.
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Dr. Henry Airoy, vice-cljanccJlor, preached his funeral sermon;
and Mr Isaac Wake, the university orator, delivered a funeral
oration, in which he gave him the following character

:

** However others may have admired his knowledge, his hu-
mility, and incredible self-denial, in all which he was passing
wonderful, yet 1 do, and ever must, admire, above all, his indif-

ference as to preferment, which so many consider the only point

to which they ought to direct their most ardent exertions.

Neither fjiither, nor Calvin, nor Beza, nor Whitaker, can chal-

lenge any honour that Raiiiolds has not merited. I cannot
therefore help congratulating our country where lie was born

;

our mother, the university, where lie was educated; and that

house, ever pregnant with excellent wits, where he first learned
the rudiments of his exquisite literature.” Dr. Crackenthrop,
his intimate acquaintance, says concerning him, “ That lie turn-

ed over all writers, profane, ecclesiastic, and divine, and all

the councilrj, fathers, and histories of the chui’ch : That he was
most excellent in all tongues, either useful or ornamental to a
divine : That lie had a sliarp and ready wit, a grav#3 and mature
judgment, with a habit of unparalleled industry : That he was
so well skilled in all arts and sciences, that it seemed as if he
had spent liis wliolc lite in the study of each; and what is su-
perior to all, the virtue, integrity, piety, and holiness of his life,

were so emiuoiit and conspicuous, that to name Rainolds, is to

commeod virtue itself.” Bislioj) Hall used to say, ^^Tliat Dr.
Rainolds alone was a \vell fiirnishcd library, full of all faculties,

all studies, and all manner of learning; and that his memory
and reading weie both so extensive, that ordinary men consid-
ered him a literary prodigy. He w^as wonderful in reading,
famous in doctrine, and the very store-house of erudition. In
a word, iiotlung can he, nothing has hceii. spoken against him,
only that he was the pillar of puritanisni, and the undeviating
opposer of all superstition and human inventions in the church
of Christ.”—Like the cities of Greece, which contended for the
honour of being the place of Homer’s nativity, Fuller insinu-
ates, and Crackenthrop attempts to prove, that Rainolds was no
puritan, but a true conformist, and, of course, one of their own
party. In this attempt, however, they liave proved altogether
unsuccessful; for besides subscribing the book of discipline, he
utterly disapproved of the ceremonies; and though, as a colle-

gian, he wore the round cap, he refused to wear the clerical ha-
bits. Granger says, that Dr. Rainolds was generally reputed
to be the gi’eatest scholar of his age; and that liis memory was
so retentive, that he scaycely knew what it was to forget. That
he was considered a match for BallHrmine9 the gollah of the
Remadii church; arul that he was called a living library^ and
soHAetimes a third university.
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His works consisted of, Ist, Two Orations.—2d, Six Thesis.—^3d, A Sermon on the Destruction of the Idumeans.—4*th, The
sum of a Conference between John Rainolds and John Hart.

—

Sth, The overthrow of Stage Plays.—6th, An Epistle to Thomas
Pye.—7th, A Defence of the Judgment of the Reformed
Churches.—8th, The Prophecy of Obediah opened and applied.

—9th, A Letter to liis friend concerning the Study of Divinity.

—10th, The Discovery of the Man of Sin.—11th, The Origin

of Bishops and Metropolitans briefly laid open.— 12th, Judg-
ment concerning Episcopacy.—13th, The Prophecy of Haggai
interpreted and ap])iied.—14th, Answer to Nicholas Saunders,
his Book De Schisniate Anglicano, in defence of our Reforma-
tion.-^ 1.5th, A Treatise of the beginning and progress of the

Popish Errors.—Ho also published several translations of the

works of other learned men.

THOMAS HOLLAND, D. D.

This celebrated Hterarian was born at Ludlaw, in Shrop-
shire, in 1593, and educated in Exeter college, Oxford, where
he took his degrees with gi'cat applause. In 1589 lie succeed-
ed Mr Laurence Humphrey as king's professor of divinity; and
being accounted a prodigy in almost all ])iirts of literature, he
was elected master of Exeter college, 1592. Dr. Holland's
distinguished reputation was not confined to his own country;
he was also admired in the foreign universities; and many per-
sons, eminent for learning and piety, aftcrwsirds became con-
spicuous ornaments, both in the church and state, who had been
bis scholars.

In hisgiews of the doctrines of the gospel, the doctor was a
thorough'Calvinist; and with respect to the rites and ceremo-
nies of the church of England, a determined non-conformist.
In a public sermon at the university, be boldly inaintaincd,

that bishops were no distinct order from presbyters, and that,

by the word of God, theiv power and authority in the church
' were by no means superior. He opposed, with laudable zeal,

the doctrines, worship, and ceremonies, that Boncraft, Neile^
and Laud, intended to introduce into the university of Oxford.
And while William Laud, afterwards aT'chbisbop of Canterbury,
was performing his exercise for bachelor of divinity, having
maintained that there could be no true church without diocesan

« episcopacy, Dr. Holland sharply rebuked, and publicly disgrac-
ed him for thus endeavouring to sow discord amongst brethren,
nnd between the church of England and the reformed churches

Pn the continent. In the course of the same year Dr. HoUandi
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was one of the Oxford divines appointed by king James to draw
up a new translation of the bible, and had a considerable share
in that learned and laborious work.

Towards the close of his life, this much esteemed, and highly
renowned servant of Christ, spent much of his time in prayer
and meditation. Sickness, age, and its attendant infirmities,

only served to increase his ardour for lieaven, he longed to be
dissolved, and to be vvith Christ. This world, with all its va-

nities, had no charms to attract his attentioTi. IleaA^en was the

mark to ^vhicli his faith, love, and all the desires of his soul were
now directed; and findi^ tl^at the hour 4>f his departure was at

hand, he exclaimed, thou bright morning star, come,
O come, Lord Jesus, the' cf&ire of my soul is to be with thee.”

lie died, March 17th, 1612, aged seventy-three years, and fats

remains were interred in tlic cfaaiiccl of St. Mary’s church,
,
Ox*-'

ford, with great funeral solemnity, and universal lamentation*

Mr Kilby, who preaclied his funeral sermon, says conOeriim^
him, ‘^Tlivvt he had a wonderful knowledge of all the

languages, and of all arts and sciences, holh human and divine

:

That lie tvas miglity in tlic scriptures, and as familiarly ac-

quainted vvitli the fafliers as if himself Jiad been one of them;
and so thoroughly versed in the sclioolmeii, that ho was most
wortliiiy accoinplislicd for filling the divinity chair, which he
licld i‘ >r about twenty years with distinguislied approbation and
applause. lit; was so celebrated for Ids preaching, reading,

disputing, moderating, and other excellent qualifications, that

all who kiunv 1dm commended, and those wlio heard of him,
admired Idra. His life and conversation corresponding with his

other good qualities, it was difficult to determine which was
most to b< admired. Some great scholars, in proportion as

they become famous, decline in well-doing; others spread out

the wings of their ambition, and soar away in quesrof riches,

honour, and preferment; but his learning was so sanctified and
qualified by the grace of (iod, that love, joy, peace, gentleness,

meekness, and farollicrly-kiudncss, shone most conspicuous in

his conversation amongst men; while heaven, the port to which
he directed Ids course, and spread all his sails, was the prime
object of Ids ambition/’ The Oxford historian denominates Dr*
Holland a solid preacher, a most noted disputant, and learned

divine.

He published several learned Orations, and a Sermon on
Bfett. xii. 12. and left a number of Manuscripts ready for the

press, wlucls, by falling into the liauds of men inimical to 'fab

puritanical si^utimeuts, were never printed.
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HUGH BROUGHTON.
This hiboriouB litevaviaii, and ccle1)rated writer, was boru

Oldbury In Shropsliin;, Iwrderiug on Wales, in 1549, and

descended of an ancient family, lie was educated in grammar
learning under the famous Bernard Gilpin, at Houghton in

the Spring, near Durham, who sent him to Christ-col lege, Cam-
bridge, where he was afterwards chosen fellow. Ho was also

ehiclcd one of the taxers of the university, preferred to a pre-

bend in the church of Durham, and cliosen reader of divinity

in the same place. In 1579, after having enjoyed liis fellow-

ship several years, Jic was deprived of it by tlic vice-ehancellor

and otliers, not for want oi* learning, or any blemish in his

character, hut for some trivial irregularity in his admission, or

ih the execution of his office. He was a man of celebrity, and
ha^ many friends, who, at this juncture, pled liivS cause, and
gave high commendations of his character. The bishop of

^Darham became his zealous advocate, and wrote a letter, dated
Deiiember 14th, 1579, to lord Burleigh, chancellor of tlie uni-

versity, warmly soliciting that Mr Broughton might still con-

tinue to hold his fellowship, n4)twit|istandiiig his preferment at

Durham. In consequence of this, and a letter jointly addi essed

to the chancellor, hy the earls of Huntingdon and Essex, in

which they speak in high commondation of his learning, obedi-

ence, and circumspectiop. The chancellor wrote to the vice-

chancellor and the master of the college, in wliich he warmly
expresses his disapprobation of their conduct, and that of
fellows, oil their unjust treatment of Mr Broughton. Accord-
ingly, after much opposition, he was again admitted to liis fel-

lowship by an order of the chancellor. In the meantime, ho
generously resigned tlie office of taxer for the un’versity. ft

does not* appear, however, that he returned any more to the

college*

Some time after this Ije removed to London, where he had
many worthy friends, amongst whom were the carls already
mentioned, witli Sir Walter Mildmay and otiicrs. About the
same time he entered on tJic ministerial function, but still pur-
8ued his studies with inflexible perseverance, usually spending
fourteen or sixteen hours a-day in the most intense application*
In bis sermons he commouly chose a text from the old, and
another from the New Testament; and after discoursing pretty
largely upon them, in their connection, lie concluded with a
short, but close application of the doctrine. Thus, in a short

time, his preaching bccatUe extremely popular, particularly

amongst the more learned; but that which, more than anj? thj|pg

else, rendered him known to the world, was the publication of
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his bookj entitled, ConseiU of Seripiures.” This tvas n
kind of scripture chronology and geneology? designed to show
the chronological order of events from Adam to Christ, and
harmonize the apparently jarring passages. It was the fruit of
immense labour and study, and was publislied in 1588. Tins

famous John Speed superintended the press. It was dedicated

to queen Elizabeth, and presented to her majesty, by his own
hand, in 1589. In his dedication, In* says, The whole book
of God, most gracious sovereign, is so harmonious in itself, that

every part tlicivof may be seen to breathe the same spirit. The
prophccie«^ l)ricfly told, the events fully recorded, the temple, the

altar, the sacrifices, all pointing to one centre, sbow'^s, that by
Christ, the great ])ropitiatory, the Son elernal, we are made
heirs of the heavenly inheritance. To tlu'se truths all other,

Hebrews and prolarie Greeks, hear ample testimony, even against

themselves. These helps are stars in the story; and all this

frame-work, coupling of joints, and projwriioii of body, will

allure to study, when it is seen, that tliis one work, religion, and
God’s way of salvation, has occupied all iamilies, countries, and
ages, in building or pulling down.”
The learned author has taken great pains in sliowiiig, that the

heathen chronolog)^ is full of contradictions and inconsistencies;

while the sacred records are clear of these imperfections. The
book, however, was no sooner publislied than it was o])posed.

The .irchhisliop at first disliked the performance to that degree,

that he would have called the author to account for some senti-

ments iherein expressed; and Mr Ilroughton, ap]u*ized of White-
gift’s iutciitioTj, fi<»d into Germany, which greatly increased the

clamour against the book; hut bishop Aylmer, in commending
the work, d«M*larod, that one good ?»cholar would jirovc all its

e.iomics to bo foolish and ignorant dcclairners. Nevert}leless.

Dr. Ihtinolds of Chxiord. and Mr Lively of Cambridge, both

learned professors of th.'so universities, read publicly against it.

Mr Broughton used to call this work his little bo<)k of great

pains, foi* it cost him mtuiy years study; and when, completed

and published, it cost him a great deal of trouble in defending

it. By permission of the queen and council, he entered on its

defence in public lectures in St. Paul’s church, where the lord

mayor, some of the most learned of the bishops, and other peo-

ple of distinction, were df his audience. Others of the bishops,

however, <*ould not endure these lectures, calling them conven-
ticles dangerous to the estate of the church; and entering com-
plaints oil thip ground, had his lectures put down. He and his

friends, after this, convened at various places in the city as op-

po:g^ail3ty offered. He mostly resided at the house of Mr Wil-

liam Cotton, whose son, afterward Sir Rowland, he instructed
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K Ilis youijg pupil obtainod sucli si

^
that at the age of j?oven or eight

yt ,*aiU5latft almost any chapter of the bible into

Engu converse in Hebrew with the greatest case. Mr
Wiliiaih aoper, sifterwardxS bishop of Gallway, wsis another of

his pupils. Mr Broughton’s method of instruction was singu-

lar; he had his young pupil constantly with liim, and inT<ariably

required him to speak, both to himself and others acquainted

with tlic Hebrew, in tliat language. He also drew up a voca-

bulary, in which he fixed upon some place or thing, then named
all the particulars belonging to it; such as heavcu, angels, sun,

moon, stars, clouds, &c. or a house, doors, windows, parlours,

&C*. a field, grass, flowers, trees, &c. Mr Broughton, before

setting out for Germany, wrote a letter to his friend lord Bur-
leigh, dated March 2'7ih, 15fi0, desiring permission to travel,

particularly with a view to make use of king Casimer’s library;

and he no doubt obtained the favour, lie was always firm,

and a determined defender of what he considered to be the

truth; on which account he sometimes brought liimself into

awkward slturitions, by openly exposing the errors of pojjery,

lie bad a public disputation with Ilabi Elias, a learned Jew, in

the synagogue at Frankfort. Tlusy disputed under an oatlj or

imprecation, that God might immediately strike him dead, who,
on that occasion, should speak contrary to the dictates of his con-

science. Ill the conclusion, the Jew departed, desiring to be
farther instructed by bis writings. An account ol* this dispu-

tation reached Constantinople, where it excited a very consi-

derable sensation amongst the Jews in that city. Two Italian

Jews, who had seen Mr Broughton’s works, particularly what
lie had written on Daniel, believed, and were baptized at Zu-
rich. “Another (says he) is now in England, as 1 understand,

who, by my means, embraced the gospel.” In 1591 Mr
Broughton returned from the continent, for the purpose of set-

tling the controversy between himself and Dr. Kainolds. He
had an anxious, but absurd, desire to have it adjusted by public

authority. In one of bis letters to the queen, be says, speaking

of himself and his antJigonist, “ His fame for learning, and my
inofe confident resistance, may induce many to think that the

scriptures are difficult to bo understood, when two men labour

so long without deciding, in one way ir other, the point in dis-

pute. The fault is intolerable either in him or mo, and the

faulty should be forced to yield, that none may think amiss of

the word of God.” Ho eaimestly solicited the queen to com-
mand the archbisliops and both universities to determine the

points in contest, between him and liis learned antagonist. The
controversy, however, was at last decided by’’ the arbitration ol

12
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Whitcgift liiul bishoj) Aylmer; and thoiigli a reconciliation could

not be fully effecle<l, Ibe result was greatly in favour of Brough-
ton. The following year ho again set out for Germany. The
archbishop was his powerful adversary at court, and hindered

the queen from preferring him, as, it is said, she intended. It

has even b(jcn positively asserted, that he laltl wait for him, and
offered a sum of money for his apprehension. During his abode
ill Germany, he formed an acquaintance with the learned

Scaliger, Keplielengius, Junius, Beza, and other celebrated

scholars. lie was particularly favoured by the archbishoj) of

Mentz, to whom lie ilodicated Iiis traiiKlatJoii of the prophets

into Circck. lie was highly esteemed hy many of the learned

Jesuits; and tluuigh a hold and inllcxible enemy to popery, he
was offered a cardinal’s cap.

The article of our Saviour’s descent into hell began about tlii*-’

time to be called in question. It bad liitherto been the received

doctrine of the churcli of Etiglaiul, that the scuil of Christ, be-

ing separated from his body, deMjeiuled ij!li> ludl; that as he
had already coiujiieicd death and sin, hc^ might triumph over

saiaii. However, Broughton, tlie very Kahi of the age, suc-

ceeded 111 convincing the worlds that Kic word hadcs^ as used by
the fathers for the place where Christ wiuit after ins crucifix-

ion, (lid not mean hell, or the place of tiie daniiH^d, but the state

of tl»c dead, or the invisible world, lie was the first of our
coiiniiymen who g;ne this CAplic-athm ; but his opinion, now
generaUy and justly nMU'hed, met with great opposition at the

time. Mr Broughton ^.vas so celebrated for his knowh'dge in

all kinds of Helirew h^arning, ll.at he Avas invited to Constan-
tinople to instruct tlie Jews in the Christian religion. And
king Jainoc. of Scotland iiniled liiin to become a llebievv pro-

fessor in one of t lie Scotcli universities.

Mr Broughton directed his elaborati* studies <‘hiefly to a mi-
nute exaniinatioii of the serijitures in their original languages.

He found the authorized version of the biblc very defccti\ c^, and

used his utmost endeavours to obtain u new translation.

Anxious to accomplish this desirable object, be addressed a

letter to Sir William Cecil, lord high treasurer, wherein he
says, “ Tliat sundry lords, some bishops, besides doctors, and

inferiors of all sorts, have requested me to bestow my
long studies, in Hebrew lind Greek writings, in clearing up the

traiislation of the biblc. They judged rightly that it stands in

AVciUt of amendment; but in what points 1 judge it improper to

tell till the thing be accomplished, lest it should throw the pre-

sent translation into disgrace. That it is susceptible of much
improvement, every person of understanding and conscience

must allow; besides, it is long since this motion was made to
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the quceii, who sent a message to Sir Francis Walsinj»liani to

take tlic matter into oonsideration ; but other weighty affairs

have liitlicrto prevented. In the meantime, I have been at

much trouble and expence in preparing lor that business, and

have likewise solicited some who appeared fittest and worthiest

to be contributors to the expcncc; and your lordship 1 c<msider

one of tlic worthiest to be a contributor, lor the maintenance of

some six <>f us, who have been the longest students of the lan-

guages ill question, to join together in the work. Not to Jilter

any thing wlicre amendment is unnecessary, nor to pass any
thing where it is; l)y wliich means Job and the proplicis may
be brought to speak far better than they do at present. Wiicre

all- may have short notes, with geograpliical maps, and chrono-

logical tables, to which, if it please j^our lordship to be a leady
helper, your example will stir up others to lend their hand to a
more needful concern than the repairing of the temple in the

days of king Josuuk” This generous ])roposal was, neverthe-

less, attended with unsurmonittable difiieulties; and bowever
ivillingly the treasurer would have patronized ilie laudable de-

sign, it could not be undertaken at the time. Mr llroughton's

second return from ilie continent was wlicn the plague was
raging in London; and Ins friends were not a little sui}'ris(id to

see him returned during so great a national calaniiij. Jle

was, however, cheerful, and quite unalarmed with respect to

the distemper. His conversation savoured much of heaven,

and lie spoke greatly to the comfort and edilicatioji oi’his friends.

In 1()03 he preached before prince Henry of Oatlarids. He did

not continue long, however, in his native country, but W(Mit a

third time to the contiiiiuit, and was cluisen ])reacher to the

English congregation at Middleburg. During his abode in this

place, he sent the following petition to Ling James, now ol

England.
‘‘Most Guacious Sovkrkign,

“Your majesty’s most humble subject, Hugh liroughton.

liaving suffered many years ])erseculioii, for publishing your

right, and God’s truth, by you^* unlearned bishops, udio s{>eiit

two impressions of libels to disgrace their Scottish mist; wliich

libels their stationers declare tiiey never sold. He ro(|uosLeth

your majesty’s favour for a pension fit for iiis age, stiulies, arru

past travel, bearing always a most diiiilul heart to your ma-
jesty.

“ Your most bumble Servant,

“Hugh Broughton.
“From Middleburg, August, 1604.”

While residing at Middleburg, besides the care of liis congre-

gation, ho ptiblisiied his smart discourse against Archibald Bon-
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craft, and scot the whole impression to Mr William Cotton,

younger brother to Sir Rowland, then residing in London, re-

questing him, if he durst venture, to deliver a copy into the

hands of the archbishop. Mr Cotton was not without his ap-

prehensions; hut could not think of refusing to answer the re-

quest of his friend. Accordingly, he waited on the archbishop;

and having made the requisite apology, he delivered a copy of

the book into his hand, very politely asking his grace’s pardon
lor the boldness he had taken. Boncraft treated him with all

the civilit}'^ that could have been desired. lie was no sooner

dismissed, however, than the archbishop’s officers came to his

lodgings; and seizing all the copies of the book they could pos-

sibly find, carried them away. Tliis the arc;hbishop found to be
the easier, and by far the shortest way, to answer the charges

and arguments oi his learned antagonist.

Mr Broughton having a dangerous complaint settled on his

lungs, and desirous to breathe his last in his native country, he
returned the third and last time to England, where he landed
in November 1611. lie told his friends that he was come to

leave his bones in his native country, and tliat, if it was the

will of God, he wished to die in Shropshire, the place of liis

birth. Sir Rowland Cotton, his former pupil, was anxious to

gratify his old master in all his desires, and supply his wants,

and for this purpose had suitable accommodations preptired for

him ai bis own house in Shropsliire. lie continued in London,
however, during the winter; and in the spring following, rc-

movetl to an agreeable situation in the vicinity. During his

confinement under his present affliction, lie gave his friends

many pious and profitable exhortations. He often urged them
to the exercise of practical religion, saying, Study your biblcs,

^:?bour for the edification of one another; be peaceable, mind
youi own affairs. Some judgment will assuredly come upon
this kingdom; but pojiery you hav^e no reason to fear, it will

never again overspread the lan<l ; but the course the bishops arc

taking will unavoidably fill the country with atheism; but keep
your hands clean, and kctqi clear of the quarrel.” As he drew
towards his latter end, he bifid, “ Satan has been assaulting me:
but the Son of God hath rebuked him, and spoken comfortable

things to my soul.” A little before his death he became speech-
less; and some of his friends asking. Whether they should pray
with him ? lie signified his warmest approbation, by holding up
both hands; end soon after the prayer was ended, he breathed
his last, on the 4th of August 1612, and in the sixty-third year
of his age. His remains were interred in St. Autholin’s (diurch,

London, with great funeral solemnity. His funeral sermon
was preached by Mr Speglit, from John xi. 8.; but the bishops

would not suffer it to be printed.
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Mr Broughton was a sturUnit of iiulefuligable application,

and a most celebrated scholar and linguist- His temper was.

however, remarkably tinged witli austerity. Amongst friends,

liowovcr, he was -affable and affectionate. In opposing error

and impiety he was bold and severe, and would not fail to re-

prove sharply whatever it might cost him. He was Iree, easy,

and communicative to such as wished to learn; but apt to lose

his temper when his scholars could not comprehend the direc-

tions he was giving them. As a writer, his style is rough and
obscure; and in our times, he would be considered too vfiin.

and much too severe to his literary opponents.
The greatest, the most worthy, and even the most poj)ular

of «i€n have had their enemies; nor has Mr Broughton been
singular in this respect. He lias been charged by Mr William
Gilpin with ingratitude, and that he endeavoured to supplant
the very man who siqiported him both at school and the col-

lege, even the patron ^vlio raised him up. Of this, however,
Mr Gilpin has neglectctl to bring forward any evidence; wliieh,

in a matter of this impoitaiu e, he certainly ought to have done,
especially after Mr Broughton Avas gone, and could no longer
defend himself. Giljiin, moreover, charges liiiii Avilli paying a
servile court to the vulgar, in the eapueiiy of a jiopiiJar pr eacher.

It would, however, apjiear from llic tenor of his life and man-
ners, tliat servility was no jiart of his character.

Mr Gilpin has likewise said concerning him, that he outlived

his credit, and became the jest of the stage; hut Gilpin might
have said tlie same, with equal ]>rojiricty, of the famous Socrates,

who was represented on the Athenian theatre as the man in

the clouds; besides, the numerous autlientic testimonies of his

character, given in the foregoiijg narralive, sufficiently repels

the ungenerous assertion. The learned Dr. Liglitfooi, wlio

wrote his life, declares himself, compared to tijis gr(*at master
of Hebrew and Rabinieal learning, but a cliild. Mr Stryjie

also asserts, that in I*atin, Greek, Jirid Hebrew, and all tal-

mudical literature, Mr Brouglilou was certainly llic greatest

scholar in Europe.
Most of his works weie collected in and printed in

London, in one large folio, divided into four tomes, Avith his

life prefixed by Dr. Lightfoot, and his funeral sermon, j)reached

by Mr Spegbt, inserted towards the end ol the Avurk, Avith the
following title : The Avorks of the great Albionian divine, re-

nowned, in many nations, for Ids rare skill in the Ijinguages of

Salem and Athens, and for his familiar ucquaiutanee Avitb nil

Rabinieal learning, Hugh Broughton.” There arc many inanu

scripts of his own hand Avritiiig still preser\ed in the British

museum; some of them are on literary subjects, otlicrs on con-
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troversy, and a number inisccllaucous; these are tliirty-fivc in

all, and bound in one volume quarto; besides which, there is

also the Maiiuscri]»t of his Harmony of tlie Bible.

ROBERT PARKER.
Tuk-> persecuted puritan became rector of Nortli-Benflete

in Essca, 1571: whicli, tlic following year, he rcsii^ned for that

of West-llGiiiiiiigrield, in the same county, where lie remained
for sev^eraJ years; after wliich lie was ap[K»in1ed ])astor of the

church of lledJiain, also in Esse:\. He was suspended by bishop

Ajlmcr for refusing to subscribe to WhitegilVs three articles.

Being restored to his ministry some time after, but with pro-

viso, that after a certain day, whicJi was stated, if he did not

fully conform to the articles, lie sliould be dejirived: which
there is reason to believe lie was. Having endured these trou-

bles, lie left the county of Essex, and was, ftOine time after,

bciicficed at Wilton in Wiltshire, where he 4*oiitiniied many
years,

III 15t)8, hislioj) Bilson having published a work, in which lie

avers, that Jesus Christ, after his death iijioii tlie cross, actu-

ally descended into the regions of the damned. Many le;irn-

od ffvines undertook to refute this, and establish tlie op-

posin' opinion. Mr Parker, amongst the rest, published a

Icari-Ml piece, entitled. Descensu Cliristi ad Infernos;”

for whicli lie Avas ridiculed by the opjiositc party. The cele-

brated Dr. AlTlC^', however, says concerning the work, That
it is 11 peidnrmance of such beauty aiid energy, that it dazzles

the ejes e>eii of envy itself.” These right reveremd and jeer-

ing eeclcsia-stic^ had done themselves more honour, liad they

discovered an ability to answer it; but tliey took a much more
prudent, and a less laborious, method of managing this trouble-

some conci'rn. They jiersuaded tlie king to issue his rojal

proclamalion, with a leinjiting ri'ward offered for apprehending

tlie author; whicli ohliged Mr Parker to conceal himself^ till an
opportunity an jved for retiring to a foieign country. While
thus lurking amongst his friends, the argus-cyed archbishop

BoncraO liad information that he was concealed in a citizen's

house in I.oudoii, jukI immediately set a watch, while otlicrs

were ready tuepari'd ^vith :i warrant to apprehend him. Bon-
endVs spy liaving fixed himself at the door, had knowledge of

his being in the bouse, and considered himself sure of bis prize;

but Parker, dressing biinself in the habit of a citizen, ventured

forth, though with sinsill hop<*s of getting clear off. The watch-

man at tiiedooi, however, at this critical moment, observing
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Ills intended bride pass on the other side of the street, stept over

to speak with her; and Mr Parker, in tfic interim, passed un-

observed; and the officers, with their warrant, were subjected

to suffer the mortific.ation of a mysterious disappointment.

After this signal inlerposition of providence, he retired to the

iiouse of a friend in the vicinity of Loudon, where a servant in

the family again furnished the archbishop with information of

his place of retreat; and Boncraft’s officers actually searched
the house where he was. The only apartment which they ne-
glected to searcdi was that wherein he was concealed; from
which he heard them cursing and quarrelling. Sonic said tlie

room had not lieen examined, others that it liad, and would not
suflfe# it to be searched again; by wliicii oversight Mr Parker
was preserved from aji ap|>rchension, which, from the liuinonr

of the king, and the malicious spirit of tlu^ bishops, would, in

all likelihood, have cost liini liis life. After the«^c i*emarkab!c
deliverances, Mr Parker fled from ihe storm tliat was g.itheriiig

around him, by embarki’»g for Plolland; and vvouhl hav(‘ Ik'cti

chosen jiastor to the English ehureh at Amstordaui, Jiad not the
apprelumsiou of offending the king of England prevenled. 'I'inis

disappointed at Amsterdam, he went to Docsburg, and became
jircachcr to the garrison, where, about eight months aft i r liis

departure fiom England, lie died.

During his short abode at Docsburg, he wrote several \(*rv

affectionate letters to Mr F^aget, minister at Aiihsterdain, where-
in he discovf3rs a becoming spirit of resignation to the will of
God. He thanks him for the pains lie had taken in his behalf,

though witJiout success. which (says he) I am not in tlu»

least moved, knowing that it is the will of God, and that lie

will be my God wliercver he has appointed me to go.”

Mr Parker has the undisputed character of an able writer, a
man of great learning and piety, a studious scholar, and labori-

ous prCfacher. Besides the work above mentioned, Mr I’arkcr

was author of De Politia h>clcsiastica; in wliich he maintains,

tliat whatever relates t(» the church must he deduced from
scripture. Wo deny no authority (says he) to tlie king in

matters ecclesiastical, only what Jesus Christ, the alone head of
his church, has appropriated to himself, and denied to commu-
nicate to any of the children of men, whatever he their wisdom,
power, or place in human society. W e hold, that Christ alone
is the doctor or teacher of his own church, and that tlie word
of (Christ, which he has given to his churcli, is of itself complete
and perfect: That it contains all parts of true religion, both lor

substance and ceremony; a perfect direction in all ecclesiastic

matters, to wliich it is unlawful for men or angels to add, and
from which nothing is to be abstracted.”
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VHLLIAM BRADSHAM , A. M.

This bold dofoiidcr of llio puritan dortrines was born al

Markot-Rosworth iii Loiccslcrsliiro, in 157 J, a descendant of
tile Rradslunes of Lancasliire, and had liis education in Ema-
nuel college, Cambridge. Having taken liis degrccsj lie was re-

oommendrd by Dr. Chadcicrton, and became tiitiir to the chil-

dren of Sir Thomas Ligbton, governor of Jersey. Wliile in

this situation, lie formed an intimate aerjuaintance with Mr
Thomas Cartwright, wliicli nothing but death could dissolve.

On his return to C/ainbridge be was cliosen fcIloAV of Sidney
college, then newly erected, wliere he discovered great pru-
donee and piety, and beearm* higlily respected, liis disposition

was sweet, and his conduct, in c‘very resjiect, so agreeable, that

even his enemies were eonstrained spi'iik well of him. Upon
his settlement at Camliridgis lie entered into the ministerial

office, ami was not particularly urged to strict conformity. He
preached at Abington, liassiiigborn, and Stf'ejile-Morton, near

Cambridge; but did not settle at either of these jdaees.

Having received a pressing invitation IVom the pcojde of

Cliatliam in Kiuit, he became tludr pastor in J6<)I. Here he
had the consolation to see, that Ins Jalioiirs were attended with
the j dossing ol’ God, and the coii^ersion and edification of inul-

tiludee of the people, both men and women: so t hat his fame
was spread abroad, and vast numbers flocked to liis ministry.

His great jiopularity, howe\er. soon stirred n]> tin* sjiirit of en-

vy, whicli bitlierto "had lurked in the breasts of other ministers

in the nelglibourliood. It being considered necessary to have
this settl'uncnt confirmed by the arclibisliop of C’anterbury, Sir

Francis Hastings wide a pious and very modest letter for that

purpose; w’heri, at this critical junetuio, liis enemies, and wliat

good man ever wanted sucdi, accused him to llic archbishop as

a preacher of erroneous doctrine. This, in jdaec of a confirm-

ation, procured for him a citation to appear by nine oVlock next

morning before liis grace of Canterbury, and the bishop of Lon-
don at Shorne, a short wa)^ from Chatliani. Mr Bradshaw ap-

pearing at tlie time and place ajipointed; tlie bishop of London,
after a&ldng certain questions, charged him with having taught,

tliat no man is bound to love, God, unless be bo sure that God
loves him. Mr Bradshaw positively denied 4hc charge, and
offered to produce a whole cloud of respectable witnesses to dis-

prove those false and malicious allegations, and to prove what
he liad really taught the people. But this reasonable privilege

was denied him; and to cut the work short, and secure their

victim, to silence his arguments, and get rid of one who ccclips-

ed their fame, and wliosc labours upbraided iboir indolencts lie
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was rtlj she was to the common prayer. This lie could
not, \ Mr Bra(^«jj conscience, and therefore would not subscribe.

On Wpcnsior. \ suspended, bound over 1o appear again
when ^ and very humanehj dismissed. This unexpecti'd

and meiP^^Bf^.
g ;i-ccurrence occasioned much grief and lamenta-

tion ^ 'adshaw's congregation at C Ihatham
; while his

exiiltin*‘<i^s stfi i^|
restrain tlieir nv>di<?H)MS ioy. His iiii-

i congrega

inerousJ‘iw united witik v ,nded his ministry with peculiar satis-

faction. '^^"Zouch, ReptoiJ, iw to have hi in^nstored, and there-
fore drpns, besides tlieir public p . .ngs

tham, egations, the ministers had private reh%^t(‘r, earnestly
desiring^t themselves, when they proposed subje^^

tliis snpplica-
#fetion, lieir mutual edllication and advantage; on

/'^his ad^’‘**-dshaw is said^.b'iaVp^““^Vliat NYi' lirad'^’jliaw’s doctrine
always soiind, Iioly, learned, and ultcM'ly idestitute of fac-

j
f and all manner of <‘<)ntention : That Ins lilfc \vii*> ornament-

;-^''d with such unhlemis'u d virtue, that malle<'\| itself eouli not
• ^loudeiiiii him; a’ul tliai his whole cnevgii‘s had l^een 'r^d in
- 'bearing down \ri(*k(‘dness, in eomfoiling IIjc faiV^ ... in-

1 fstructing ilie ignorant, willttnit at all meddling I’fT

^
troversias of the day/' But all was to no purjr de-

"
'“[Cree had gone forth, and the pious Bradsliaw wa*' i: ed to

g iake farewell of Ids beloved peojile. During* tfiese a^^ j^V^J^look-

g ing dispensations. Providence provided Jiim w^ith an'*^^ in

2 ads forlorn situation, a comfortable ri^troat under tiie roVV of Mr
o" Alexander Rcdich of Ne^v^-]sall, near Burton-npoii-Trent. Tins
•^.worthy g;<'iitlemau not only sheltered him in his house, but also

g
provided him with a license, from tlie bisliop of Coventry, to

<ypreacli wln‘rever he pleased within his diocese; wldch favour
"Swas continued till the death of tlie bishop, lii this retired situ-

ation Bradshaw preached for some time in tlie chapel ; but his

audience increasing <lai}y, it was soon found too small for con-
taining them; after -Nvliicli he occuj)i(»d tlie parish church of
Stapenldll. This lie couliuiied for about tweivc years without
receiving any thing fiom the parisli. lie was, nevertheless,

well supjjorted by Ids generous patron, in wliose family he liv-

ed, and had the kiiulest treatment. lie was, after lids, chosen
lecturer of Christ-church, Loudon; but the bishop refused him
his allowance.

Conformity to the estahlislied church was now enforced with
more than ordinary rigour, which induced several worthy di-

vines to state their grievances, their exceptions, and the grounds
and reasons of their dissent, and also to repel the arguments of
their persecutors. In tliis necessary but dangerous enterprise,

Mr Bradshaw was the most conspicuous. He replied to Dr.
Bilson's celebrated work, said to be the best book that had ever

12 2 s
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been wriltoji la (loli’acc of pre

Downliarn o» tlic saiao subject

for cpjscopaiian cereaioiiios, hj

common .severity, .'sn^aiatizcd i

of fiinaties, sebisiuatics, anrl en

In order to remove tlieso slaiid

statement of tiieir ^principles,
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but cleat], could

mircc woi r,
Cambridge be was cl.oseii fellou' of" . 1.

the script U.-CS
jn-c 'l^Sonly grouiitl o iH-caine l.igl.ly l espected. llis disp

‘ ‘

manners, and i ?„ evorv respect, so agreoab.CT'
ibe ebnrcli) V-'lirjsv i 1 ha*, .* , , ^ . *iy ne«

introduced intd'^*5« cia.rcii a.*, purls oi ^'aviae \v( rsJiip, not war-

rantqd b\ ihi) sC,i‘4 ^ unlaw i'n\ .nal a‘lo£v<'tbcr iniumsistent

with\bc (‘IjaractiM* of line Ntjw 'restament cbuiTh. “ Tins (sayir

be) it v/bicb l!ie puri tin found tljcir opinion

itudfc*^|,-^ (NO # es]>oiulinLr \vit]‘ ibis seiubncop they fia*'

ilierttV**^^’ ^b.at the pur rs of pfcihuilar v*oni rogations art

the J
I

^^^jurltrial oducer n tlu’ cliinvh oi Cbrlsi; over 'wlmio

Clnis-
*'

is oij)y ^ iiperior : That a j>a£d(»/ of })a&tors h

ail i< to 1 ^
t t]*e New Tcstannnjt; and thatail 1< r fiUKTC to f

•
t ire i^rw ccsiunosib; i.nii Tiiai

such
,

(occle to i this lordly super 'orbj, are led

by iJ |,*,writ of . lichr it v\f vy particidar eliniTb has

powci #0 elect il own and eeiisure its inrn members:

and liilit to for;*e coia . lo support a person, cither un-

able or unwillii them, is a1iK<i (ppressive and
unjust.”

At tins j>eriod, all books, pubiislied in defence of tbe puritans,

wer^’ considered danger(»u^ IjOlli to chnrcii and stale, and w’cre

t t]*e New Testament; :uhI that

this lordly super 'orbj, are led

it v\f vy partieidar cliurrh has

and eeiisure its o^\m members:
. to support a person, cither un-
Ihcrn, is a1ik<i (ppressive and

therefore no Kooncr put into circulation, than the bish<>])V. riffi-

ctn-s were on the alloVt to seize them, or tlioir authors, wdierever

tlicy could he fiun:]. Accordingly, Mr Hradsltaw being in

Londoin two pur.snivanlft wore sent to bis lodgings to apprehend

him, and search for his books; but Mr Bradsliaw was not at

home; a.id tbougli they br< kc open chests, trunks, boxes, and
critically examined cveuy apartment, no books could be found;

Mrs Bradsliaw having "taken tbe precaution, not more than

balf-andi<mr before their arrival, to throw all the offensive

books into a dark hole, between two cliimnics. Angry with

their disai)po'ntment, in neither finding books nor author, they

meanly eairied Mrs Bradsliaw before the high commission,

,^^vhere she underwent a severe examination, with the evident

l^l^htion to make her betray her husband; but fiiidipg their de-

completely frustrated, after binding her to apiiear when
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called, she was dismissed. In on reluming from a jour-

ney, Mr Bradshaw was saluted by the bisliop's chancerior/wilh

a suspension from aj\ preaching without liis furtlier permission.

By the ?'^»tercessir^|y,p^j;^ ^worthy frieiul? Iiowevcr, Ijc witlidrew

Ids suspension, a dsbavvr proceeded peaceably in the course
of his ministry. supei>
Besides his stateu labours as a preacJier at Stapcnhill, Mr

Bradsliaw united with his bretliren in their associations at Ash-
by^dc-la-Zoiich, Repton, and Burton-upoii-Trcnt. On these
occasions, besides tlicir public pi’cacliings for the benefit of the
congregations, the ministers bad private religious conference
amongst themselves, wJicn tlicy proposed subjects of discussion
tpr tlieir mufual ediiicaiion and advantage; on wliicli occasions
Mr Bradshaw is said to have discovered a depth of judgment,
and a powci' oi* balancing points of controversy, far superior to
bis brethren. He w<is ivell-grouiided in tlie fundamental doc-
trines of t!)e gospel, and understood tlie controversy betwixt the
prelates and puritans ar well as any man in England; hut ho
was averse to a scj^aLatioa.

Under i lift Ififjt r>ickness, Mr Bradshaw had very humiliating
views of hiuiself, and I'xalfed views of God, and tlic j>ower of
his grace. IJe exhorted all about him to learn tlie art of dying,
ere death made his ajiproacii, and to lay a ibuiidation in the
time of life and health, that might stand them instead in a time
of sickness and death. He wa.; seized by ti malignant 1‘ever at

Ciielsea, in the neighbourliood of London, whlrh baffled the
power of jiiedieiiie, and carried him o^f In l(>i6, aged forty-

seven years. His reiiiains were interred at Chelsea, and most
of the iniuisters of liondou attended his fiiiuT'd solemnity.
The funeral sernmii >vas j>repe]»ed by liis aiTet tit.nate friend,

Mr Thomas (hitakcr; who ^aid concerning lam, “That he was
.studious, humlde, and affectionate, liberal, iipnglit, and pos-

sessed of all tlie delicate feelings of pity ami < oinin isoration :

Tliat he wa^; cndow<'d with a sliarp wit and a clear judgment,
a quick apprciieuslon, a p<?werful deli\ory, v/ltli a singular dex-

terity ill disciiveriug die (urnli»g points of a controversy,” The
celebrated bishop liad says, “ He bad a masculine judgment,
and a spirit above taking otieiic/j at trillcR, or alienating him-
self from his friends or, account of small matters of difference

in opinion; and tliat, notwithstanding his seeming austerity, lie

was pleasant in conversation, and full of witty urbanity. In

argumeni, he was ardent, cordial in bis friemisliips, regardless

of the world, a despiscr of compliment and cringing servility,

lull of digested learning and rare notions, and, withal, a painful

and patient labourer in the work of God.”
His works arc, 1st, A Treatise of Divine Worship, tending
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to prove, that the Ceremonies,now imposed on the Ministers oi‘

the Gospel in England are in their use unlawful.—2d, A
Treatise of the nature and use of tilings indiiferent, tending to

prove, that the Ceremonies, included in re.seiit Controver-
sy, are neitlier. in nature or use, ii; nt.—3d, Twelve
Arguments, proving that the Ceremo^] aposed upon the
Ministers of the Gospel in England, v^iir Prelates, are un-
lawdul, and therefore the Ministers who refuse them are very
unjustly branded with disloyalty to tlic King on that account.

—

4th, A Protestation of the King’s Supremacy, made in the
name of the afilieted Ministers, in opposition to the shameful
Calumniations of the Ih*elates.—5th, A Proposition coneerning
kneeling in the vciy act of receiving.— t>th, A short Treatise of
the Cross in Baptism.—7lh, A consideration of certain Arch-
iepiscopal Positions.—Stli, A PrcjMiralion to the Lord’s Supper.—9th, A Marriage Feast.— 1 0th, A Meditathui on Man’s Mor-
tality.—11 til, Sermons on the 2d lilpistle to the Thessalonians.—12th, A Treatise of Chnstian Reproof.— Of the Sin
against the Holy Gluisl.—14th, A twofold ('Jateehissin,—15th,

An Answer to IVlr .lames Powcl.— 16th, A Defence of the

Baptism of Infants.— ITtli, The unreasonableness of Separation
from the Church.

THOMAS WILSON.
This faithful servant of Christ was many years minister

of St. George’s elmreli, Canterbury, chaplain to lord Wotton,
and a man of liigli reputation. He was a hard student, pos-
sessed of a strong eonstituiioii, and deservedly famous for his

tliiity and regularity in performing the diftcrent duties of his

office. He jireached always titrice, and frecjnently seven times
in the eoursti of the week. As his gifts ^vere great, so also

were the trials he had to undergo. Ho had to contend with
enemies, both open and secret, ffilso teachers, and fah j brethren,

who endeavoured to compass his ruin; but from them all the
Lord vouchsafed to deliver him. He was once complained of
to the arciibislio]) Abbot for non-conformity; but through the
kind interference of lord WoKoii, lie escaped the snfire. He
manifested a great coiieern for his flock during his life, by his

laborious preaching, expounding, and catechising
; and, at his

death, with his dying breath, he charged Dr. Jackson, his chief
patron, as he would answer to the great Shepherd, that he
would provide them with an able and a sufficient pastor. The
doctor promised to attend to his request; but, said he, it will be
a difficult matter to iind another qualified to fill your place with
so much success and approbation.
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His funeral sermon was preached by Mr Swift, whognes
the followinj^ account of this faitJjful servant of Clirist : “ That
he was a man called to work in his Master’s vineyard, and well

qualified for the business coininiUed to his care. A judicious

divine, sound in the faith, an excellent interpreter of scripture,

and an enemy to all snjxu'slitiou and idolatry; for wliicli lie in-

eurred the displeasure of those who were otherwise disyjosed.

That lie was richly furnislied with excellent gifts, wliich he

wholly employed in the service of tlie bountiful giver : That lie

had received ten talents, which were wholly laid out in liis Mas-
ter’s service. He jire iclied at Canterbury thirty-six years, dur-
ing which long period he always abounding in Ins Master’s

worky and had the ]ja]>pines^ 1o know t!iat Ise had not laboured

in vain.” He diet! January 1621.

His works arc, 1st, A Commentary on Romans.—2d, Christ’s

Farewell to Jerusalem.—^hh Theologieal Rules.— 1th, Holy
Riddles.—5th, A complete Clirisiiau l)iclionary.—6th, A Dia-
logue about Justification.—7th, A Receij)! against Heresy.

WALTI5R TRAVERS, B. D.

This celebrated divine was educat(*d at Trinity college,

Cambridge. He afterwards travelled to (jleneva, wliere lie

formed an intimate and a lasting friendship with rh»za, and
other learned men. On his return to Cambridge, where he rci-

mairied aoiuc time, he took liis degree in divinity. In 1572 he
was member of the first presbyterian ohureh in Imglaiid, erect-

ed at Wondsworth in Surrey. Whil»5 the prelates were impos-
ing subscription to the liturgy on ministers with relentless se-

verity, and demanding an exact conformity to all tl:eir ceremo-

nies, a great manj learned men, who held conscientious scrujdes

against the Eiiglisl! form of ordination, went over to the con-

tinent, to Middlehurg, Antwerp, and other places, and there

received ordination accoidlng to tlu? manner of the foreign re-

formed churches, which, iu their opinion, was mucli more
agreeable to the word of Clod. Amongst those who adopted
this course was Mr Travers, who travelled to Antwerp, and
was there ordained by the {iresbytery, as appears by his lionour-

able testimonial to that effect, dak'd May 14th, 1578. Soon
after his ordination he became assistant to Mr Cartwright, then
preacher to the English company at that place. He was a man
highly distinguished for prudence, piety, and learning; and on
his return to England, the lord treasurer Burleigh made choice

of him for his domestic chaplain, and tutor to Iiis son Roliert,

afterwards earl of Salisbury. The treasurer was a constant
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friend and patron (o tjjo noii-cojiforniistSj and evidenced his af-

fectionate regard for them during liis whole life. On the
present occasion, in the face of the whole kingdom, he counten-
anced this excclleirt man, and received him into his family, not-
withstanding of his non -conformity. Mr Travers could not
subscribe, and, of course, was incapahio oC any considerable
preferment in lltc churcli; which otherwise his noble patron
was ready to bestow upon him. The lecturer’s place at the
temple becoming vacant, tjie icarniLd gentlemen of that society
invited him to take Ic; and forasmac]! as no subscription was
reipiired, he accepted the invllation. in 1583, a short time be-
fore Dr. Alv(‘y departed this life, the dcelor, with the learned
gentlemeii of that society, recommended Mr Travers for his
successor. T)ic doctor and Travers had lived together in great
concord and brotlicrly cfiection. Vii }y united in muiuall}^ for-

warding the work of re. crmatloii in tho place, and with much
zeal, jn'udenre, and resolution, joined in promoting genuine
piety amongst the ie-irncd bei<cbers, l;y whom lljey were both
highly esteemed ibr Ihcir work’s sa^ie. The above recommeiid-
atiuu anti rc.|uesl were presenteti to t!‘»e tr"‘asurcr, who commu-
nicated the same to the queen, sigidf^iug to lierinajesty his ap-
probation of iJjcir choice. Dut by the strenuous endeavours,
and superior ianucnco of WJiiteglfi, wlio most vigorously op-
posed his admission, by signifying to the (jnecii, that he was one
of ilie priruq al authors of dis^dition in the church; that he
despised the ])ook of comrao^i prayer; and, moreover, that he was
ordained abroua, and nut according to the form of the church of
Enghnid—Mr dVavers was therefore rejected. 11^ just jfied him-
seli*, however, against all these false eliarges, and proved tlie vali-

dity oi‘ his ,>rdli-ati{ui. Ouiing the above year, Mr Travers was
^,'ngaged in a public euiih rence at l^ambellf. Arclibishop White-
gift aiii! tlie bivshop of Winchester on tlie one side; and Mr
Ti-avers and Dr. Thomas Sparkc on the other. The first day’s

confenutee was held on IIjo 1 0th !)ccem}a*r. in presence of the

earl of Leicester, lord Gray, and Sir Francis, Walsingham.
The snh/eets of discussion were confined to such things in the

book of common prayer -is were comjilaiiied of by the puritans.

'Fhe eortercncc was <»j)encd by the archbishop with the follow-

ing decleratb^n : ^^My lord of Ijcicester liaving requested, for

ins own sail daclioii, to liear what the ministers could reprove,

and how Oieir objccuons might be answered, I have granted his

request. 1 »

t

us then hear what things in f lie book of common
prayer you think ought to be reformed, altered, or amended.
You now apj/car before me, not in a judicial capacity, or called

in question liy aniliority, but merely to discuss the propriety of
rcvij|j;wing tlie hook of common prajx‘r, for the purpose of learn-
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wliat alteration*; or amciicImcnlH, if any, are neecssai^.

Voii shall therefore be free to charge tlie said book with what-

ever faults it may contain.”

The conference was long: however, tliat we may gratify the

inquisitive reader, we give a spcfdraeii thereof as follows : The
archbLsliop having ended, Di. Sparke replied, “ We thank God,
and your lordship, tliat after so many years, wl»erein our cause

could never Ije allowed an ini}rirti«il hearing, lialli pleased

God, in hir goodness, so to o'ider niaiiiHN, '.hat we arc now la-

voured with 1 1 liij desirable privilege, and that belbiv such Jio-

nourable and learned Jiulges, wducr, vve iordly hope, may be a
mean, in the ^and of (hah to induce Ler excelhut mjy|t\-ly to

promote a furtJiCr reform ' lion iu so# li/uij s as are nc^edful;

and we emlnvce, vritii lietu ifclt gr.itltude, the oppoitiuiity tlius

given us, treidy to da hire, IVc' t h.j salisfiu ^ioii of Lln^se in autho-

rity, what things \re ]ijrir.*y co^s. ei\<' .ai<'ht to be leviewed

and reformed in llse reiniec of (hai; and seeing the ih-

vourahle issue must depend ujjon his bles.sjng, 1 desire, before

we proceed farlliei*, that we may implore hi.w uKTcIird ainl gra-

cious dircciioii.” ih\ Sparke accoidingly vras cJm ?it to jiray,

when he was ii^terrupled by the arc Idn'sliop, avIio .oid, *^Yon
shall make no prayers In le. You sliall not turn this pha e iifto

a conventicle ^ !”

The two chief jioints urged agains»t the trornnon prayer hook
by those divines, were the aiqiointnioiit of certain apod’^jiba?

writings in the public worship of God, in whhdi weie several

errors and false doctrine*-, while iiiariy pans oi‘ llie canoniea.

writings, and the doctrine of tlie sacr.iaieiits, wens omitted,

wliieli, tliey maintained, made the apocryplia equal, if not su-

perior, to the sc rij)tlives.

Archbishop. The books called apoeryjiba are indeed parts oi'

the scriptures; they have been read in the ehurch in ancient

times, and ought to he still read amongst us.

Travers. The title hohj svi 'ipture is that by wliicli the Holy
Ghost distinguisheth tin* canonical writings from the ajiocry-

pha, and all other uncanonical books.

A. The apocrypha was given by the inspiration of God, as

were also all whatsoever tlie heathen have written well.

T. In tlie general sense of the Avord Inspiratioyi^ what your
grace has said of the ajjocryjiha is true; for no man can say that

Jesus is Lord, but by the spirit. The present question, Ijow-

ever, relates to such aii inspiration as that which moved and
governed the holy men of (fiid in reporting and setting down
those things, so that they could not possibly err. Jri this sense

the scriptures ol* tlic 'Old and New Testament, and they only,

are holy, and given by inspiration of God, and herein they dif-

fer exceedingly from the apocrypha, and all other writings.
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Sparice. Private baptism appears, iu several respects, at vari-

ance with the word of God; 1st, being done in private; 2d, by
laymen; 3d, by \v'oiTieii; and 4th, inasmueli as the doetnne im-
plied in all this unnecessary despatch is, that the child dying
unbaptized is in danger of damnation ; and, on the other liand,

that outward baptism secures its salvation; either of which arc

erroneous.

A, The phici3 is not of the snbsiance of the ordintmee, it has
been administered privately in times of persecution, and may
be again.

T. That is no part of the present qneslioii, we arc now
speaking of baptism in time of peace.

A. The persons, no nion^ than tlic jdaee, m-c ])arts of the ordi-

nance of baptism; and as in times of persecution, as well as in

some otlier cases, private men ]»avc baptized, it may be done so
again. As for tlic baptism by women, though I would not

allow them to baptize, neither dotli the hook appoint them to

do so, yet will 1 not deny tludr baptism (o he lawful. I

would ratlicr have a child so baptized, than die without bap-
tism. TJ)ongli I do not affirm that Oic cliild dying without

it is lost
;
yet because I should fear and dotil)t the safety of their

state, I wmdd have them baj><iz(»d by a woman, rather than not
at all.—Tills clos(*d tlie lirst day’s conference.

Oi: the I"?!)! Deccmb(3r they met again, wlien the archbishop

of i'oidv and Mie lord treasurer were added to their number.
The archbishop introduced the business of the day, by recapi-

tnlatnig what iiad been done on the former occasion, and order-

ed VJw Sparko and Mr Ti avers further to tmuineratc tlieir ob-
jections to lh<3 book of common prayer- But his grace’s rc-

capitnlation having been somewhat imperfect, Dr. Sparke took
Uie liberty to siibjoii> what he had omitted; after which they

proceeded follows :

A. Cyprian, and odiers of the ancient fathers, avouch the

apocry])ha as part of lh<3 scriptnies,

T. of the fathers having alleged that it Is part of the

scripturt''!, is not so strong an evidence that it is so, as the total

Silence of .Jesus Christ and his apostles, is that it is not.

Lord Treamrer. Tiiat is no good argument. You can never
form a sj Hog ism of It.

T, Wiiatever our Saviour and his apostles alleged wo/, can
be no part of the prophetical writings, if they alleged all the

prophets. But- our Saviour and his apostles alleged all the

prophets, w*ihout alleging any part of the apocryplia; therefore

the apocrypha can be no part ot tlic prophetical writings. All

the prophets from Samuel, and those that follow after, as many
as have spoken, having foretold the days of Christ.
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S. Some passages of scripture, introduced into the common
pmyer, are made to speak the very reverse of the original.

Kpmans, cliap. iv. is entirely perverted- For whereas the

apostlp saith, Cometh this blessedness upon the circumcision

only, or upon the uncircumcision also?’^ The book, by law
appointed to be used in the service of God, reads quite the

contrary. Likewise the cv. Psalm, where, in the original,

and in all good translations, the expression is, “ They were not
M&pbedient to his word;” but in the churcdi’s prayer-book it

reads, They were not obedient which means the very opposite.

A, Tliero may he some ambiguity in the Hebrew word.
Having no knowledge of the language, T caiiiiot tell; but you
Pain,

2T. and S* There is not tlic least ambiguity in the word.
A. In baptism there is iiotlfnig belonging to ilie essence of

that sacrament, but in(?rcly the clemcint and the word; and with
regard to the place, you will allow, that in times of persecution
it is not unlawful to baptize in private places.

'l\ The ([ucstion is ajiplicahle to a peaceable state of the

church, such as tlic church of Knglaiul prcjsently enjoys.

A. As the place is no jiart of the sacrament of baptism, so

ncitlier is the person; hut at some times, and in different cases,

laymen, nay, women, may baptize. May not a eliris'ian bap-
tize when living in a state of pcrsc<nition, or supposing he lived

in the West Indies ?

jT. Yonr grace^s remarks are not pertinent. Wc are not now
discussing extraordinary cases, but how baptism ought to bo ad-
ministered in tlie chiircli of Christ under ordinary circumstan-
ces. Hut even in the cases you have supposed, it is not lawful
for any one to administer the sacraments without some extraor-

dinary call from God, or some ordinary call from the cliurcli;

for no man taketb this honour to himself, but ht that is called

of God.
Archbishop of Yoric. I disallow of private baptism altogether,

and have forbidden it to be used in any part of my diocese. I

have spoken to the queen about it, and 1 will not suffer it.

A, Calvin held that baptism was necessary, and reproved the

anabaptists for deferring it too long.

27. Calvin did not consider baptism necessary, on any other

account, than that it might not be omitted by negligence and
contempt, no more than did the reformed churches on the con-

tinent.

S. Circumcision was the same to the Jews that baptism is to

us Christians; and if it had been so essentially necessary for the

salvation of the children of the Jews, no doubt God would have

commanded it to be performed at the birth, and that by laymen,

12 2 T
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or even by women; which not having; been done, to de^
siroy the neceesity so strenuously contended for.

A. Tlie necessity of private baptism is so guarded in
,
the ar-

ticles, as to clear the church of England of these errors.'

37, The doctrine of the articles is good and holy but the nc*
ccssity of baptism, as laid down in the prayer book, is so great,

and so pressing, that it must not be put off till an ordinary op*
portunity occur, but must be done instantly, if laymen, or even
women, should administer it in whatever place this necessity

occurs, often wlicre there is not even time to perform the cere-

mony, and pronounce the words, least the child be dead amongst
their hands. To reconcile this hurried administration of a so-

lemn and divine ordinance with the word of God, I, for one,

consider altogether impossible.

S. To question the child if it believes, and be answered by
another person that it docs, must, in spite of every apology that

can be made in its defence, be a flagrant untruth, at variance
even with the common sense of mankind, and utt(Tly at vari-

ance with the scriptures.

A. Augustine says, the child may be said to believe, because
it receives the sacrament of faith.

S. The question in baptism is put before the sacrament is re-

ceived; but supjK)8ing it were not, the sponsor may say the
child believes; but what man, in his senses, will believe this

same sponsor ? How is it possible that any man can credit an
assertion labouring under both a moral and physical impossi-
bility ? And with regard to the cross in baptism, and other
ceremonies tlierewith connected, were they ever so ancient, oT
ever so good in their original institution, being nnnecessary in
themselves, and now abused to idolatry, they ought to bo aban-
doned. Like the brazen serpent, originally appointed by God,
and afterwards kept as a monument of his special favour, till

abused to idolatry, when it was utterly destroyed, and all this

by the will of God; even so the cross in baptism, never having
been of any use in the church, but, on the contrary, abused to

idolatry as much as ever the brazen serpent bad been, ought to

be abandoned. To impose the use of the cross in baptism, as

necessary to that ordinance, is not only unsupported by scrip-

ture, and altogether built on the basis of superstition, but a
dangerous appendage added to the all-wise and gracious ap-
pointment of God. Neither is this my individual opinion^ but
thkt idso of all the foreign iHeformed churches; as you may per-

%y perusing the harmony of confessions. ^As to Beaa,
li^ too n^chliberalU^ condemn any church for w!iig: the>

cros^ seping he rc^spected the lib^y of sentitpeii^d^ to^all

lri)5r’"^inidtt isi that the
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«ilgbt to tieaboUsfaod; nay» more, the same Beza recommends it

to ministers rather to forego their ministiy, Uian, in opposi-

tion to their conviction, subscribe to that unseriptural, and alto-

gether unnecessary ceremony.

Leicester. . What a pity that so many of our best ministers,

and most assiduous preachers, have suffered themselves to be

deprived,for these unitnpoi taut things.

T. My lord, wo freely acknowledge that the peace of the

church of Christ is a matter of singular importance; never-

theless, peace without, or contrary to the truth of the gospel,

'^]inust necessarily become a sacrifice whenever it comes in

^competition with the commandments of Jesus Christ. Tills is

tbo ^doctrine of the Now Testament, and on tliis ground I rest

the positive assertion, that such ministers ns have withstood

^

these idle ceremonies, have done well in rejecting the counsel

of men, which their consciences informed them was opposed to

the will and unerring commandments of inhiiile wisdom, even
at the expellee of their ministry. What, in comparison to

this, arc all the commandments and traditions of men ? What,
in matters of such unspeakable importance, were the authority

of angels ? If you love mo, says Christ, keep my command-
ments. These are simple. His yoke is easy, his burden is light;

the whole system of his religion unadulterated, is pure, and
easily.comprehended; but the ceremonies that foolish men have

foolishly introduced, are void of meaning, destitute of import-

ance, without use, and without edification.

,
From the letter of Dr. Ridley,

,
now read, you sec that he

approved of the habits.

iS'. Mr Fox, ill his book of martyrs, reports, that Ridley, at

his degradation, scorned the habits, saying, tliey were foolish

and abominable, too fond for a vice in a play.

J. You will call in question also the autliority and jurisdic-

tion of the bishops.

T., We object to the prayei*-book, because it sets up a ministry

directly opposite to tlic authority of scripture, as appears from

^ I iii. and Titus L
J^teaeurer. What scripture can you produce to prove that he

.who.administers the sacraments should also preach ?»e therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them,

things being thus joined together by the command

,

of Christ himself, none but Christ has authority to part them
asunder; imr ie,;,that merely our opinion, the reformed churches

on the contidhl^lCJiold it both in faith and practice.

4* The which you have alleged, is only an

\ idea of a lujuiistan..;)/'; v,
.

,

To make it morelyan idea« would overturn the. wholjj
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system of revealed religion; because if this,

Christ was merely an idea^ all the duties commanded by him
would fall equally under the appellation of ideas; hence his,^

command, to believe in his mission, to love one another, to doi^iS

to others as we would be done to; in short, alL^c law of

Moses, and all the requisite duties of society, might, on the very
same gi*ound, and with equal propriety, bo denominated ideal.

Treaswrer. It is impossible. -
^

T. If the churches, in times of bloody persecution, have in-

variably observed this order, it can surely be no very difficult

matter for us in a state of peace.—Here the conference closed,

and the company separated.

Mr Strype has published to the world, that the ministers

were convinced on this occasion, and that tliey conformed; but

.

it is obvious ho had not known the men; besides, he acknow-
ledges that he had never seen the debate. Travers continued

a non-conformist till the day of liis death; and Dr. Sparke ap-

peared at the head of the puritans, before the king at Hampton-
court conference, twenty years after this period.

Mr Travers continued lecturer witli Mr Hooker, the new
master of the Temple, for about the space of two years, but with
little peace. Travers being a strict Calvinist, and the other .

less restricted in his opinions, which occasioned him consi-

derable uneasiness, and finally lost him the situation. Many
of their sermons being on points of controversy, respecting the

doctrine, discipline, and ceremonies of the church; and each
maintaining his favourite opinions, it was no uncommon thing
to hear ilie morning sermon controverted in the afternoon, and
vindicated next Lord’s day. Hooker at last complained; and
Whitegift, frpparently well pleased at the opportunity, without
the least warning, silenced Mr Travers from preaching either at

the Temple or any where else in the realm of England. The
reasons given for this unmerciful severity of the archbishop are,

that Travers was not ordained according to the rites of tifie

church of England : That he had preached wnlhout a license

;

That he had broken through her majesty’s orders; and that

controversies ought not to be carried on from the pulpit. Ml*

Travers presented a supplication to the council in vindication >

of himself. lu this paper ho complains, that he was condemn*-
csd without being heard, and tlmt contrary to every thing like

^ lionesty and fair dealing; he was silenced before he was exar*

He ihm proceeds to answer the allegationi^ againstJbiim* ^

It is said I am not lawfully called nor qualifi^ to ben
stmrln Ekiglkiid, not bmng:orqaiiM)|d.according to the bf ibis

,

countij« I beseech yoiir to conmer^ is

of
^

apt
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.chftreh) '^ere^potiding with the word of Christ, is recognized
' by dll other"ttud' churches. The making or ordaining of a mi-

^^nieter beb)^ once lawfully done, ought not to be repeated; be-

ctose to our ordination, would be to annul and make
void our ordination; and, of consequence, marriages,

baptisms, $md all such oilier acts £is Lad been done in virtue

thereof, would also naturally become void; and by acting on the

same principle, peUple removing from one kingdom to settle in

another, ought to be rehaptized and married again. 13ut why
should I urge the inconvenience attending such a mode of pro-

cedure, while the plain hitter of the law speaks directly to the

point in (|uestIon. the statute 13th Eiiz. those ministers

who have been ordained in foreign protestant churches, on sub-

scribing the articles therein specified, arii held fully qualified to

enjoy all the privileges and immunities that can be claimed by
those ordained according to our own laws and regulations; in

consc*qneiice of wliioh law, many Scoti^h divines ar(‘ niiw enjoy'-

ing benefices in the ehuich of England.
The lords of the council, to whom Travers had presented his

supplication, did not choose to interfere, and so he was left to

the mercy of the archbishoj), tvho could never be prevailed upon
to remove his suspeiisiori, or even lieense him to preach in any
part of the kingdom. Mr Travers had many powerful friends,

even the lords of council themselves were much divided on this

case; and all who opposed WiitegilVs intolerant measures were
his friends; hut the archbishop’s power and influence with the

queen were beyond cmitrol.

About this lime Travers was invited to become professor of
divinity in the university of St. Andrews; which he refused,

with thankful acknowledgments for the honour intended liim.

His celebrity being universally known, Dr. Loftie ,
archbishop

of Dublin, and chancellor of Ireland, wlio Iiad been his col-

league at Cambridge, and knew liis abilities, imiled him to take

the provostship of Trinity college, Dublin; wiiieli, having no
prospect of a restoration to lus beloved ministry, he accepted.

' In this new situation he was much admired, and liaci, for one of
’ his pupils, Mr James Usher, afterward the famous ^irchbisbop

of Armagh, by whom ho was held in such high estimation and
regaafd, that neither time, nor the change of circumstances,

/ could evmr alter or impair; for when Usher was preferred

^

to a bishoprick, ^nd Travers grorni old, and reduced to poverty
and obscurity, .pious prelate used frequently to visit him,

V, ;md would have’^most cheerfully supplied him with money;
which the good ;bldmAU was gratjcful, but never would con--

descend to aec^pti He ^lsontinued of the above collego„?

years; bat on the of ttie wars in Irclaaptd^^,,
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he was obliged to quit his station; at which period he returned
to England, and spent the remainder of his days in silent ob-
scurity. He was living in March 1624; but it does not appear
how long he survived this period. He was eminent for learn-

ing, a polished preacher, an orator of the first class, and one of
the most celebrated divines of the age; but what availed all

these excellencies, when weighed in the prelatical balance
against the unpardonable and preponderating sin of non-con-
formity. His name stands enrolled amongst the eminent men
of Trinity college, Cambridge.

His works are, A Justification of the Religion now professed

in England.—An Answer to the Epistle of G. T. for the pre-

tended Catholics.—De Disciplina Ecclcsiastica cx Dei verbo
Descripta, commonly called the Book of Discipline

JOHN ROBINSON.
This celebrated puritan was horn in the year 1575, edu-

cated at Cambridge, and beiieficed near Yarmouth. In 1602,

the intolerance of the prelates, in urging the ministers to sub-

scribe to popish ceremonies, which had been retained in the

established religion, and their severity in silencing suchi as had
the integrity to reject these antichristian relics, together with

the grievous oppressions exercised by their ecclesiastical courts,

induced a number of the people, in those parts, to make a total

separation from the ecclesiastic establishment, and to organize*

themselves under a system of church government, consonant to

their own views of the New Testament rule, whatever might be
the consequences. With this view, they covenanted with one
another to walk with God, in the enjoyment of his ordinances,

according to the primitive and ajiostolic pattern. Amongst the

ministers who joined this association Mr Robinson was one, and
at this time also became pastor to one of their churches.

Having thus renounced the yoke of antichrist, and resolved

to worship God, without submitting to the traditions of men,
the spirit of intolerance was awakened against them with re-

;

novated severity. Besides the trial of cruel mockings, spies

were set over them, they were hunted out by officers, and often

Ti'hls Boiik of ,Discipline was designed as a form of church goyexumenty hiul Shh-.

by the vice-obaiicellor. in file year 1644^ When toe
1011 was aholisM by srd^r the jUiis Jmk Dia«

iOi wohid

sutev bht decease, and wt

Lted to be observed
-^vernment, anciently

the drst ^
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imprisoned, or forced to flee fi*om their homes, and their moiins

of subsistence; Under these cruel oppressions they groaned
^ for seven sorrowful years, assembling together, as by stealth, in

private houses, or wherever they could find an eligible situa-

tion* Thus harassed, and almost ruined in the ecclesiastic

courts, they at last resolved to seek an asylum in Holland,

where they 'understood they might enjoy religious freedom.

They had raised no disturbance in the state, but acted the part

of industrious subjects, and peaceable members of the commu-
nity; yet because they would not bow to the authority of men’s
inventions, in matters that concerned their fluty to God only,

they were loaded with heavy fines and forfeitures, and hunted
like'partridges on tlie mountains.
Though Mr Robinson and his flock had resolved to sail for

Holland, their enemies, being apprized of their design, watched
them so close, that it was scarcely possible to elude their vigi-

lance. Their case was every way deplorable, at liomc they
were not permitted to live in peace, nor suffered to depart

where they could find a quiet retreat. Tlie following facts, ex-

tracted from the original record belonging to the church of Ply-
mouth, New England, will show the incredible sufferings to

which they were subjected at this time.

A large company, intending to embark at Boston for Hol-
land, hired a ship, and agreed with the master to take them on
board on a certain day, and at an appointed place. They were
punctual to the engagement; but the ship did not arrive at the

time; but at last came and took them on board during the night.

But having previously agreed with the searchers, the captain

basely betrayed them, by delivering them and their effects into

the hands of their persecutors, who instantly put them into

boats, rifled and searched them even to their shii ts, treating

the females with rudeness and indelicacy. They were caridecl

back to the town, where they were made spectacles of public

Scorn to the multitudesi» who flocked from every quarter to sec

thein. They were then carried before the magistrates, and
, thrown into prison, where they remained for a month, and
sokno of them much longer; while some were bound over to the
neact assisses.^’

"In following spring, however, Mr Robinson and his
frien^«iiiade a second attempt. They made their situation
known to a Dutch captain, and agreed with him to carry them
to Hoilond* to take them off from a large common be-
tween Qrundby a place remote from any town. The
women, ebiidt^n, andrgoods, were senjb to tbe place in a small

while men ^^eUod by hut, the bark arriving a,

sjlll^b^ore the ship, tbe women

^
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children very sick, the seamen put into a creek. The
next morning* the sliip arrived; but the bark Vas a^grouiid>
owing to the ebbing tide. That no time might be lost, the
captain sent his boat, in which the greater part of tfaci^ men
embarked; but returning for the women and children, be
spied a great company of horse and foot coming from the couu'-

try in arms, on which he weighed anchor with all haste, hoist*

ed sail, and having the wind off shore, was soon out of sight.

The men were thus separated from their wives and children,

witJiout a change of garments, and generally without their mo-
ney, their goods being all left with the women. The con-
sideration of the merciless treatment awaiting their helpless fa-

milies, from the hands of their persecutors, absorbed every
feeling for their own situation; tears flowed in abundance, but,

tears were all in vain. They were soon after overtaken with a
terrible storm, and driven on the coast of Norway. For seven
<lays they saw iicitlier sun, moon, nor stars. The mariners
themselves were at tlioir wits end: and at one time they ima-
gined the ship was {^oing down, Aviicn, with death-boding
shrieks, they cried out. ree smh! rcc sinh! Tito puritan passen-

gers, amid this dreadful scene of hopeless liorror, with much
less distraction tlian might have been e.\ peeled, were crying. Yet,
Lord, thou cans! save; thou art a present help in time of trou-

ble; and other similar expressions. The ship at last recovered
herself; and tlie storm abating, tliey reached their destination

in Stdety.

Mr llobinson, and som^ others, having ])rudently remained
to see the women and children all safe on hoard, were left oti

shore; and owing to the unforeseen turn of affairs, had now a
> delicate and very difficult task put into their hands. Here was
a scene of distress w hich neither tongue nor pen can adequately

describe : A multiiude of helpless women, bereft of their pro-

tectors and comforters : Children, terrified at the rude voice of
the uupjtying persecutors, crying with fright, and shivering

with cold: No home to shelter tlicm, no father to ch^er them,
and nothing left to sustain the mother’s breaking heart. Cha-
rity would bare I'clieved, l^tnanity would have comibrted the
ipoutniiig mothers and their tender offspring; but, alas! chari-

ty, humanity, and every feeling of sensibility, were lost in the
Mgotry of superstition. The tools of prelatical oppre^ssion, to

,

^grittify the humour of their employers, hurried these b^tmless^

'

'^dple from one place to another, and from me offieer to and-^ >

till their triumph grew stlale, and theirmverit^
Wto , to themselves. .' ^ imprisoned 'so miny fehocent

‘and ‘ dbildrat^'^l^d liive > for ^eVm: fyme .
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excited the public execration against them. Homes they had
none, their impitying oppressors were therefore glad to get rid

of them; so that, by courage and perseverance, they wrought
their way through every other difficulty, and at last arrived at

Amsterdam, where they joined their friends, with hearts full of

joy and gratitude to God. Upon their arrival in Amsterdam,
wliich was in 1608, Mr Robinson^s first concern was to arrange

their church affairs. Rut Mr Smyth and his church having ar-

rived some time before them, were now in a state of wrangling
and contention, which they maintained willi such warmth, that

the gentle spirit of Mr Robinson induced him to withdraw
from a scene of such animosity. Accordingly, having continu-

ed at Amsterdam about one year, he removed, with his friends,

to Leyden, where he enjoyed the blessings of religious liberty,

and, with the permission of the magistracy, hired a meeting-
house, where they worshipped God according to their own con-

victions, nc»nc making them afraid. In this removal they act-

ed on the most disinterested principles; for though they were
certaiu that Leyden would afford them less employment and
less profit, they preferred peace and Christian liberty to every

worldly consideration whatever. Here they engaged ju such
trades and employments as tliey could severally execute, and in

a short time procured for tliciusclves a comfortable subsistence;

and having great comfort in the society of one another, and
singular satisfaction in the ordinances of the gospel, under the

painful ministry of Mr Robinson, they lived liappily together,

in peace, love, and holiness of life.

Mr Robinson set out on the most rigid principles of Brewu-
ism; but having seen more of llie world, and conversed with
learned men, particularly with Dr. Ames, lie became less rigid

in his principles; and having struck out a middle path between
the Brownists and preshyteriaiis, lie ev^cn admitted to occasional

communion the members of the Dutch cluirclics, and allowed

his own people to join them in prayer, and tlie hearing of the

word, though not in communion. He objected to the imposi-

tion of the liturgy, the government by bishops, and the mixed
communion of the church of England, and maintained, that

every particular cliurcli, or society of Christians, had complete
power within itself, to choose its o^vn officers, to administer :dl

God’s ordinances, to exercise all necessary discipline and autho-
rity over its own members, and consequently that it is to all in-

tents and purposes independent of all classes, synods, convo-
cations, and councils, or other ecclesiastical authority, by what-
ever other name it may be distinguished. This wc hold and
affirm (says Mr Robinson), that two or three gathered together

by a covenant, to walk in all the ways of God, constitute a
13 2 u
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cluii’cli^ and as such j)oss(\ss all the power ofa church : That nei-
ther tlie smallness of their numbers, nor the meanness of their

persons, can prejudice tlieir rights; so that two or tliree, thus
united together, have tlie self-same powers and privileges as two
or three thousand.” Mr Robinson, nevertheless, admits, that
these grave assemblies are expedient, and often serviceable in

reconciling differences amongst churches, by giving them
friendly advice; but denies them the power of exercising any
act of authority v/hatever, unless by the consent of the churehes
whom the matters concern. These are some of the principles

by which the indej)ciideiits of the present day are also distin-

guished.

After settling at Leyden, Mr Rcd>inson’s cliiirch greatly in-

creased in number. Many families, from various parts of Eng-
land, joined him; so that liis congregation amounted to three

hundred eommunicanls; and it is a matter of doubt with many,
wlictlier any church, since the first ages of Christianity, has
made a nearer approach to the apostolic pattern. Tlie candour,
simplicity, and iritogrity of its members, inspired tlicir neighbours
with confidence; and though many of them were poor, they
could occasionally borrow from the Dutcli, who readily took
their word. They saw tJiem industrious, and preferred them
for customers; they found them lioncst, and chose them as

workijfon; and their general good character is hoiiourtably at-

testcM by the magistrates of Leyden, wlio, from tlie seat of jus-
tice, the eve of their departure from that city, say, These
English have lived amongst us now these ten years, during
which we never had any suit against them^ nor am/ of them.’’

Aftci liaving sojourned in a land of strangers for more than
nine years, LIr Robinson and liis people began to turn their at-

K tdioD to America, now that Provideuee seemed to have pro-

vided an asylum for liis persecuted people in that distant region.

To this they Avere moved by various considerations. At Ley-
den, thoMjjh trtiated by the inbahitsints with the greatest civility,

and notwithstanding that they enjoyed religious instruction

and fellowship, without the least annoyance, still these precious

advantages depended entirely mi the courtesy of strangers,

they were unwilling therefore to liold them on so precarious a
tenure. They ^vere animated, moreover, with the cheering con-
sideration, that they roiglit become instrumental in carrying the
joyful sound of gospel grace into the regions of pagan darkness,
and be tbe me -ms of salvation to many precious souls, ready to

perish. Tbeii removal was not therefore the effect of a fickle

and unsteady disposition, but the result of cool deliberation

:

It fearless perseverance towards the attainment of these

rtarit purposes that swallowed up every minor considera-^
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tion. In their own country they could easily ^lerceivo, that re-

formation, or even a toleration for dissenters from the national

church, was not to be expected; so, after much deliberate con-

sultation, and solemn j)raycr to God for direction, it was at last

resolved, that part of the congregation, best qualified for tin*

enterprise, should first transport themselves to America, where
they might enjoy liberty of conscience, and where, after all their

sufferings, sorrow, and wanderings, they might rest in tran-

quillity under their own vine and fig-tree, and be the means of

encouraging their suffering friends and countrymen to follow

their example.
In consequence of this resolution, agents were dcspatclied to

^England, where, liaving obtained a patent from tlie crown,
they agi’ecd with several respectabh; merchants, and other

friends, to take part in the enterprise. Several of Mr Robin-
soifs congregation sold their estates, and made a common bank,
with which tlicy purchased a small vessel of sixty tons burden,

and hired another of one hundred and eighty tons. The agents

sailed for Holland, vvith their own vessel, to take on hoard as

many as were willing to embark; wliile the otlicr was taking in

the necessary stores for the jdantatioii. All things at last be-

ing in readiness for their departure, Mr Robinson, with his

congregation, held a day of fasting and prayer; on which occa-

sion he j)reachcd an excellent sermon from Ezra viii. 21. ‘"I

proclaimed a fast there at the river Ahava, that we might afflict

ourselves before our God, to seek of him a right way for us,

and for our little ones, and for all our substance;” which he
concluded witli tlie following appropriate Christian exhortation

:

“BllETHIlEN,
We are now about to be separated from one another, and

whether I shall ever again see your faces on earth, the God of

heaven only knows. Hut whatever way tlie I ord has appoint-

ed in this, I charge yon, before (lod and his blessed angels,

that you follow me no farther than you have seen me follow

the Lord Jesus Clirist. If God, by any other instrument of his,

reveal any thing to you that you have not yet received, be as

ready to receive it from others as ever you have been to receive

any truth by my ministry : For I am verily persuaded, nay, I

am confident, that the Lord will yet farther unlock the blessed

treasures of his holy word, and exhibit more of his truth than
the Christian world have yet discovered. For my part, I can-

not sufficiently lament the state of the reformed churches, who
are come to a point in religion, and seemingly determined to

stand still where the instruments of the reformation left them.

The Lutherans are riot to be moved a step farther than Luther

himself had taught them; and whatever part of his will our
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good God had farther made known to Calvin, they will rather

die than embrace it. The Calvinists, you sec, stick fast at the

very point where they wore left by that great man of God, to

whom, however, the Lord had not discovered all things. This
is an evil truly lamentable; for though they were burning and
shining lights in their day, they had not penetrated into the

whole counsel of God; but would, were they now alive, as will-

ingly embrace further light as they did that wljich they have
declared to the world. I beseech you therefore to remember,
that it is an article of your clmrch covenant, that you receive

whatever trutli may bo made known to you from the written

word of God; remember this, and every otlior article of your
sacred covenant, lint I must herewith also exborl. you, to take

heed what you receive as truth, examine it, consider it impar-
tially, and compare it with other parts of divine truth before

}

rou receive it; for it is impossible that the Christian world, so

ately emerging from the midnight gloom of antichristian dark-

ness, can so soon lay claim to the knowledge of the whole
truth.

“I must also advise yon, to abandon, avoid, and, by all

means, shake off the name of Brownicts. It is a mere nicname,

a brand for making religion, and the professors thereof, odious

to the Christian world.’’

On the 1st of July 1620, this small band of Christian adven-
ttti’cr*', in Jill one hundred and one, removed from Leyden to

Delft harbour, whitlier tliey were accompanied by Mr Robin-
son and the elders of the church- They continued together all

night; and next morning, after mutual embraces, Mr Robinson,
kneeling down on the sandy beach, with fervent prayer, com-
mitted them to the blessing and protection of heaven. Mr
William Brewster, a man singularly well qualified for the un-
dertaking, was chosen the leader of this new colony. After

this painful sej)aratioii, Mr Robinson wrote a paternal, a most
faithful and affectionate letter to the adventurers, which they

received at Southampton, where it was read to the whole com"
pany, much to their comfort and encouragement. In address-

ing them, lie says, I am present with you in my best affection,

and earnest longings after you. God knows how willingly,

and hoiv much rather than remain behind, I would have borne

my share in this first brunt, were I not detained by necessity.

Account me, therefore, in the meantime, as a man painfully di-

vided in himself, having my better halfalong with you. Though
I doubt not your godly wisdom, I think it my duty to add a
few words of advice, if not because you need it, yet because I

owe it in love and duty.” He then proceeds to give them the

affectionate and salutary ini^tructioR. He urges tJiem to
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repentance for all their known sins; and exhorts them to exer-

cise a holy jealousy over themselves, to watch over their own
hearts, to bear with one another in love, to avoid {giving offen-

ces, to manage all their affairs with discretion, and, by mutual

agreement, to have a special regard to the public good, and
avoid, as they would a destructive pestilence, all private re-

spect for tliemselves as individuals; and to learn, that to secure

the public prosperity, is the only sure method to jiromotc the

interest of the individuals tliat constitute that public. lie fore-

warns them of the danger attending a disresjiectful carriage to-

wards the magistrates they may choose to rule and watch over

them and tlieir best interests, but to pay them a cheerful and
ready obedience, “ I would not (says he) so far wrong yonr

godly minds, as to think you heedless of otlicr things which I

could mention;” and concludes, by cx]jressing his earnest dc-

fsire for their happiness, invoking tlie Giver of all good things in

their behalf.

Mr Robinson intended following them with the remaining

part of his congregation; but before ^'ould aceomplisli his de-

sign, it pleased God to remove him to anoth<?r and a better

world. He died Mareli the 1st, 1G25, and fiftieth year of his

age. The life of this amiable individual, whether considi red in

his public or private capacity, exhibits a beautiful transcript of

the numerous virtues that elevate and adorn the hunian charac-

ter. He possessed a vigorous mind, cultivated by an excellent

education. In his younger days he was noted for his good
sense and solid learning; and as his mind expanded under tlie

influence of divine grace, he jirocured that moderate and peace-

ful temper, for wliich he was esteemed by Christians of every
persuasion. Ilis rigid probity, and diffusive benevolence,

powerfully recommended him to the Dutch people, both mini-
sters and professors, with whom ho lived in the greatest har-

mony. They lamented him as a public loss; and in testimony
of their cste(‘m and regard, iJieir magistrates, ministers, pro-

fessors, and many of llic citizens, honoured his funeral proces-

sion with their presence,

Mr Robinson was an exccllciil disputant, as appears from his

public disputation in the university at Leyden. At the time
when the Arminian controversy distracted the churches in Hol-
land, the famous Episcopius having given a public challenge,
that he would defend his Arminian tenets against all opposers,
the learned Polydore, and the chief ministers of the city, urged
Mr Robinsoil to take a part in the dispute; but being a stran-
ger, and naturally of a m^ld and quiet disposition, he refused.

By their pressing solicitations, however, he was at last con-
strained to engage in the discussion ; in which he overwhelmed
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his antagonist, and nonplused him in three successive disputa-

tions; by which he procured himself much honour and respect

amongst men of piety and learning.

Such was the reciprocal love and respect between Mr Robin-
son and the members of his congregation, that it is difficult to

judge whether he or they were most deliglitcd with one another,

llis death was therefore a serious loss to the remaining branch
of his church at Leyden. Tlie most of tliem, liowcver, in the
course of a few years, joined their brethren in wAmerica, amongst
whom wevi his widow and her children. Ilis son Isaac lived

to the great age of ninety years, and left a posterity in the

county of Barnstaple. Mr Robinson's cJinrch at Leyden is said

to have been the first independent church after the reform-
ation.

His works arc, 1st, A Justification of separation from the

Church of Bijgland against Bernard.—2d, Remarks on Mr
Smyth’s Confession of Faith.—3d, A Treatise on Communion.—4th, The People’s Plea for the Exercise of Piophecy.—/itii.

Apologia Justa et Necessaria Christiaiiorum (cque Contumcli-
ose ac CoinmuiiiUe Dictoruiu Brownistariim ac Barrowistarnm.
This was translatcjd in 1614.—6th, An A]>peiulix to Mr Per-
kins’ Six Principles of the Christian Religion.—It is supposed

by some that he wrote books beside these.

JOHN PRESTON, I). D.

This famous divine, a descendant of the Prestons of Pres-

ton, in Lancashire, was horn at Ileyford, in Northamptonshire,

in 1587- He was educated first at king’s, and after at queen’s

college, Cambridge. In this last situation he wsis a pupil of

till pious and learned Mr Oliver Bowels, with whom he acquir-

ed an astonishing pri.ficicncy in almost every branch of polite

literature, esjiecially in philosophy. Bui being naturally am-
bitious, and indulging extravagant cxjiuctalions of court prefer-

ment, he accounted the study of divinity beneath the attention

of a great mind. In 1609 he was chosen fellow of his college;

and the Lord, ivho designed him to fill an important place in

his church, was pleased to cool the fever of his raging ambition,

by means of a sermon preached at St. Mary’s church by Mr
Jiibn Cotton. From this time forward he became remarkable

for serious ^ hristian piety; and though he had heretofore de-

spised the work of the ministry, he now directed all his studies

towards that sacred office. 4-

When king James visited the university of Cambridge, Pres-

"from his extraordiuary learning and talents, was chosen
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for one to clisiputo before hif? majesty. Tlic subject of dispute

was, Wlicther brutes had reason, and to tluat degree that they

could make syllogisms? Preston maintained the affirmative,

and illustrated his argument by the case of a hound, jwho,

when he comes to a place where three ways meet, first tries

one, then another, and finding no scent, runs down tlic third

until full cry; having drawn the infi;rcncc, that as the hare had
not gone in either the first or second way, she must necessarily

have gone in tJie third. This argument is said to have had
such a wonderful eff'ect on the audience, jiarticularly on the

king, that it would have opened a door to lus preferment, had
not his puritanical opinions stood in tlie way. Sir I'liike Gra-
ville, afterwards lord Prook, was so enamoured Avith liis wit

and other talents, that, in addition to other demonstrations of

liis esteem, he settled fifty pounds per annum upon him, and
continued liis friend for ever after. Having found the treasure

hid in the gospel field, Preston wisely sacrificed all his toAver-

ing hopes, that he might make the invaluable purchase, cawi

the present promising opportunity of obtaining the royal fVmiur,

he considered unworthy of his attention, traraelJed, as it must
have been, witli submissions incompatible witli his allegiance to

the King of kings. Courtiers, and such men as aspire 1 to

places of honour and emolument, were astonished to see a young
man of such brilliant talents neglect to imjiroA^c Midi a golden

opportunity of rising in the world; wliih? good men admired
him for the same act of indifference, mortification, and self-de-

nial; and their good opinion receded aflditional strength from
the following circumstance

:

The king, visiting the university a second time, Preston was
requested that one of his pupils might support a female charac-

ter in a comedy, for the tmtertainmenl of his majesty; but he
politely refused, saying, do not like the motion; nor can 1

believe his friends intended him for a ])la3^cr. 1 heg therefore

to be excused.” This instance of his peculiar care for his pu-
pils exceedingly raised his reputation as a jinuJent and conscien-

tious teacher, so that he soon jirocured tlic fame of being the
best tutor in the university; which induced many persons of
distinguished eminence to commit their sons to his tuition, to

whom he was particularly careful to communicate the know-
ledge of sound religion, as well as good literature. Fuller calls

him the greatest pupil-moiiger CA'^cr known in England, having
had sixteen fellow-commoners admitted in queen’s college in

one year. He was, at the same time, so exceedingly intent on
liis studies, that he deprived himself of necessary icst and sleep.

He used to lay his bed-clothes over him in such a manner, that

they might drop off at an early hour, On purpose that the cold
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might awaken liini ; which practice had nearly ruined his con-
stitution, though, by the use of suitable means, his health was
in a great measure restored. It is natural to expect that so
great a man could not fail to be greatly popular. When he de-
livered his cateclietical lectures in the college chapel, the house
was usually crowded with strangers before tbe fellows came;
which awakened the malice of such as envied his popularity,
who eomjdaincd to the viee-chaneellor, that it was not safe for

the church that Preston should be thus adored, unless they in-

tended to ei*ecl Puritanism on its ruins. An order was there-
fore fortliwitli issued from the consistory, that the scholars and
townsmen should henceforth confine themseh'cs to their own
preachers, as they would not, in future, be allowed, on any pre-
tence wljatever, to attend on these lecinres. At this time there
was very little j»rcachii»g lliroughoui tlie university, the two
lectures of Trinity church and St. Andrew’s liaving been put
down, and the lecturers silenced; winch shows the impropriety
and malice, but by no means the necessity, of this tyrannical

measure. He was at length allowed the use of Botolph’s

church, beloiigiijg to queen’s college; but here, as formerly, his

nncoirimon popularity exposed him to tlic hitler resentment of
his envious adversaries. Dr. Newcomb, commissary to the

bishop i)f Ely, was exceedingly offended, on coming to the

church, at the mighty crowd of people thcie assembled; on
AX'iiieh occasion he forbade him to preach, commanding that

evening prayers only sliuuld be read. The carl of Lincoln, and
a number of other inlluencial men, and even the minister of the
pla(^e, entreaU d the commissary, that he might be allowed, at

least on the ])rcseni occasion, to preach his sermon; but New-
comb was indexible, and went home in a rag(*, leaving them to

lidve a sermon at their ])eril: so Mr Preston was advised to run
the hazard, and dcJ'vcr liis sernuni. Next morning Newcomb
set off for Newmarket, where tlic court was then held, and
lodged his complaint with bishop Andrews and others, asserting

tliat IVeslon was a non-conforrnist at heart, and that if some
severe measures 'were not adopted, he would soon also be one
in practice. From his great popularity, he assured the bishop,

that all order and conformity in the district would be destroyed,

and prelatical authority trodden under foot; adding, that Preston

was possessed of such cuiiuing, that he must be roughly hand-

led, other svisc all endeavours would prove ineffectual.

At this time the king being in Newmarket, the whole affair

wa^ laid before him, who instantly gave orders for his prosecu-

tion. Preston was therefore immediately cited before them,

where be defended bimse\f wilb great modesty and firmness.

Bishop Andrews told him, that tbe Vmgbnd been apprised, that
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lie all forms of prayer iiulawiiil; ami liiat, la Ins

woialoriul popularity, such opinions won' likely to pro\e pnh-

liely niiscliicvous to the peace oft lie cJiurcli. Preston repelietl

tlie eharf^c as a malicious slamler, seeing lie neilluu* (oiisulen‘(!

forms unlawful, nor had he, at any time, leftised to use tlnuu.

Ppoii wliicli the bishop promised to be his frieiuk and have him

released from the present prosecution. Many oi' the courtiers

were well iillected Prisstoii, but afraid tr> und<»rtakc his caiise.

J^r Youni^, dean o(’ Wiiieliester, had tiui boldness and hones-

ty, however, to iiifoim him, that bisho]» Andrews, under tin-

mask of friendship, nas hypor litically (‘inh-aAouriiij^ to lia^e

him expelled from tlie nnivervity. All AV^iii4*h apj)eared Irom his

future h(diaviour; tor Pre-'ton, after waitintx ou tJn‘ Inslioji till

almost asliained, was oi<ler<‘d, oiiaeeitain Ja>rd’s day, to d(‘-

chire his s<M!tiin<‘nts ors h»ruw ot ])iMy<‘r heloretbe eon*>'re2at;ou,

iu St. IJotoiph’s elinreli. ninlert^o a larther pi o-^eeution.

This cjicninstanee Inniig noised abroad, it was reported that he

must j)n‘aeli a iwanlation <-ennon: vvhicli exceedtni^Iy ,i>ratih(‘d

tlie malic<‘ of tiiose who vvete fiurt at iiis oreat leputalion. Ta
witnOsSs his auticiiiated dis£>raee, they crowded to cliurcli to hear

him jierform this I'umiliatinf^ ser\ ice. Put Ih’eston pteaelied,

troiu the same text he ha<l last used, a very elose and S‘‘ai e[iin^

sermon; and, in tin* eornlusion, delivered Jiis opinion on tin* set

forms; so that all who \\i‘nl to met u i(h a mortilyiiig

di.sa[)poiiitrin;ijt.

rejoi<*ed that he had In-en liberated, anal jiermitlcd to jn-eaeli.

Soon after l!iis In: was appointed to pieaeh liefore the kiii^

:

whieh service In* performed to the admiration ol his aui^nst au-

ditory. lie was endowed with an uneoiumou liueiny of spe(*e]j,

a commanding elocution, arnl a most tenacious nienioi\, whiclj

enabled him to pjcacli without notes. At tin* eonehision, Jus

maj(»sty expres H'd ixn*at .'.atisfaetion with tin* seimoii, partieii-

kirly with an obMM’\atiou respeetnio tin* Arminians: namely,

that they put Ciod irto the same exti emit y in which Darius

found himself involved, wiien he wished to save Daniel from the

lions, and could not. Hie maiqiiis of I iainil ton earnestly re-

commended to the kin^ to ap]H)ini Preston to be one ol liis

ehaplains; saying, This man is none of your pen and ink-horn

pn-acliers, but a man that is fuUy master of hi^ subject, frtmi

wlioiu something substantial may be exyiocted.” The king ae-

know lodged all this; but said, it was too early. The real cause,

ljovv<‘\or, was, that the king had not as yet forgotten the N<*w-

market aflFair.

About tills time Preston set out for the eonlinent, where be

\is\tecl several of the foreigii miiversilies, ami acquired much

13 i ^
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literary iniprovoiiient, by conversing with the most learned

men in those parts where he had travelled. On his return, his

poj)ularily at coiirt, as well as throughout the kingdom, becumc
nearly iiiiiv(jrsal; so that he was told ho might be chaplain to

almost whom he pleased. The duke of Buckingham, in the

rneantiims not knowing what friends ho might stand in need of,

porsuinled tlio king to appoint him chaplain, in ordinary, to the

prince of Wales. In the year 1692 la* was chosen preacher at

Lincoln’s niii, London; and on the lesignation of Dr. Chadder-

ton, inad(' masU*r of iMnannel college, Cambridge; when be took

his doctor’s degree. The duke of Buckingham Inghly esteemed

him; and being anxious to ingrafiatc himself with the puritans,

who were becoming formidable in parliament, had hoped that

by bis means lie might <‘ffect his pur[)ose. Good men now be-

gan to hope lor more auspicious times, and were rejoiced to see

that honest men were not all of tluun despised and rejected.

The earl of Ikmiln-oke, and the eouiitess of Bedford, taking much
interest in his vrcHare, he Avas consldeied by all as a rising

man, and n‘spe(‘ted as such. In 1621 he was invited to take

the lecture at Trinity chinch, Cainbriilgo; for which there was

it strong contest hctweoii him and Mr Mieklethwait, fellow of

Sidney college, and likewise an excellent ju’cachcr. The con-

test, ill voting, was so strongly siijiported on both sides, that

the nlt^ndor decision was ref<‘rred to the king, who was strongly

4>pposed to the doctor’^ jireaehing at Cambridgt', and had a se-

en^t wi^rl to separate liim fiom liis puritan friends, and secure

him to the elnirch. Aeeordingly, he was informed, that by
giving up the lecture, he might have the bislioprick of Gloucester;

which he rei’uscd. Tiie duke, who was resolved not to lose him,

took care th il iiotlnug should be done against his inclination;

o when he could not he moved by any consideration of emolu-

ment, ]iower, or pie-eniineuce, the lecture was confirmed to him.

This was his last preiernumt, and here he continued till the day

of his death. Tims preferring a situation of eighty pounds a year,

collected by six-penny subscriptions, Avith tlic prospect of being

useful to the souls of perislniig sinners, to the bislioprick of

Gloucester, or any other jireferinent in the kingdom.

About this time he was deeply engaged in controversy with
some learned Armiiiians. lie was called to take a leading part

ill t wo public disjiulations procured by the carl of Warwick, and
hold at Yoik-liouse, in the presence <if the duke of Bucking-
ham, ami a nuiidicr of the nobility. The first of these contests

was by bishop Bnekridgo and the dean of Carlisle on the

part ol* tlic Aimiiiians; and bishop Morton and Dr. Preston on

the »part of the CalvinLts. In tlic conclusion, the carl of Pcni-

hroKc observed, thal no person returned from this learned clis-
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pnte with Arminiaii scntinionis, wlio Jiad not broujijlit thorn along
with thorn. The second coulliel was between iJr. White and
Mr Montague on the one side; and bislioji Morton and Dr
Preston on tlie other. On this oeeasion, tlie doctor is said 1<>

have displayed his powers of diKputation, and matchless erudi-

tion, to the astonisimien! of tlie auditory, .is well as to tlie iio-

Hour and signal advantage of the cause lie imp,aged to definid.

By the great inUu’est the doctor had with the duke of J3nck-

iiigham and the prince of Wales, he was of essential service to

many of the silenced ministers. He vr.as in waiting wlien king
Janies died, and came uj> with king C'Jiarles and the duke in a
close coacli. The duke <iflFcred Dr. I^nston th<‘ broad seal; but
he was too wise to accept of it. Finding, liowever, tliat he
could neither obtain the confidence of the puritans, nor detach
tlie doctor from their cause, Hie duke changed his measures,
and bade adieu to his cliaplaiii. The doctor, wlio saw tlie

«torm beginning to gather, (piietly retired to bis college,

where it was feared he would feel the elFects of the duke’s
future displeasure. But he had other woik on hand, which
engaged all his attention till the day of his death. He was assas-'

sinated by Felton, August 23d, 1028.

Dr. Preston was originally of a strong coristitnfion, which lie

had worn down by hard study and constant preacliing. TJie

question with him was not, How Jr>ng liave J Jived, but ivliat.

have I doiie.^ Apprehending his sickness was unto death, he
was desirous of breathing his last in his native country, and
amongst his old friends. Accordingly, he removed to Preston,

near Jleyford; and after revising his will, and settling his

worldly concerns, he committed himself to tlic gracious disposal

of his heavenly Father. Observing the symptoms of death jip-

proachiiig, he said, ‘‘The time of my de|)arturc is at liand; but
1 shall not change my company, for 1 shall still converse witli

God and saints.” A few hours before his death, he said, “ I

feel death approaching my heart, let me go to my Father’s

liouse, and to Jesus Christ, who bought me with his blood. 1

have accompanied saints on earth, and Lhortiy 1 shall be associ-

ated with saints and angels in heaven, where my pains shall be

changed to pleasure, and all my sorrowings into joy unspeak-
able and full of glory.” Uc died in the month of July 1628,

being only forty-one years of age. His remains were interred

in Fauslcy eliurcli, and Dr. Dodd preached his funeral sermon
to an immense crowd of people. Fuller, who has classed him
with the learned writers of queen’s college, Cambridge, says,

^‘lle was all judgment and gravity, and a complete master of

his passions, an excellent preacher, a celebrated disj)utant, and
a perfect politician.” Bchard styles him the most celebrated of
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the puritans, an oxipnsiu* prcacli(;r, a subtile disputant, and a

deep politician.

Ills works are, Isi, The Saint’s Portion.—2d, Tlie Breast-

plate of FailJi and Love.—3d, Sermons before the King.—4tli,

Bteriial Life.—5t]i, The Lifeless Life.—6th, Mortification and
Humiliation.—YtJi, Spiritual Life and Death.—8th, Judas’ Re-
pentance.—9th, The Saints’ Spiritual Strength.—10th, The
Saints’ (Qualifications and Remains.— 11th, Sermons.—12th,

The (h)lden Sceptre, with the Church’s Marriage, and the

Chiircli’s Carrhige,— 13th, The Love of Christ.

FRANCIS niGGINSON, A.

This famous ]n*<‘aclier was born in 1587, educated in

Emanuel eolh'ge, C/ambridge, and aftei wards pastor of one ol‘

the ehurclu»s ol’ Leicester. IJis sermons Avere truly evangeli-

€*al; and tin* niiiubers thrit flocked from all qiiarteis to hear him
were astonishing. The great object of liis ministry Avas to pro-

duce a change of heart, and a coiTcsjanideiit rectitude of life

and manners: and, hy tlie blessing of God on liis faithful

labours, a remarkable nwival of religion AA^as the desirable cf-

feet. But in tlu' midst ol‘ bis usefulness lie AA^as silenced, and
deprii'cd for liis uon-conforiuily. He Jiad been for sinne years,

aftei h:', setilemoni at Leicester, a strict contorniisl, till becom-
ing ac<|iMi]ited Avith Messrs Hildersham and Hooker, he AA^as

induced to consider the eontro\ersy about eeremoiiies. He
searched the scriptures, and consulted the history of tlie early
ages ol the church; and the more liis inquiries Avere extended,
the inon* he \a.is satisfied that the iiiAoutioiis of men had been

shamefully introd’ueed into the serAuce of God. After
an impaitial inA’cstigiitioii of tlieso things, lie heeamc a decided
and eoiiscicntious non-conformist, and liis iidluence burst

Ibrtb so poAVcrfulJy, that neither ecclesiastical ojiposition or in-

sinuation (smld obscure the lustre of bis talents, or diminish liis

unbouiidcd ])opu]arity. Tlic pathos, and cnclianting eloquence
of his discourses, were such, that the people u^ould not he de-
nied tJie pleasure and edification of liis labours. He AV'^as to

tliem as a lovely song of one who hath a pleasant voice. Tlicy
ex(‘rtcd therefore all iheii iiilluence and ingenuity for his n»-

storation, and were, by some means or other, so far successful,

that tlioy obtained permission for him to preach a lecture on
one part of the Sabbatli, and on the other to assist an aged mi-
nister who stood in need of a lielper. In this situation he was
supported by tlieir own Aoluutary subscriptions; and such Avas

the general rcsjiect for Mr Iligginson, that, so long as it could
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be safely done, all the eonformist ministers of Leicester invited

him to their pulpits. He likewise preached to another conj^re-

^alioii in the church at Hel^ravo, a village in the vicinity, lljc

indulgence thus extended to Mr lligginson was cliiefly owing to

I lie ciiristian forbearance of the good bishop Williams of Lin-

Cfdn, who continued to connive at his non-conformity till Laud
became bishop of London^ and set out with a determination to

extirpate non-conformity.

But Inu’c, as elsewhere, while one part of the community re-

j<»iced under his godly ministry, anotlier ])art, fimling their

walk and depoitnient eondemned b} his preaching, became vio-

lent opposers, and criud jM‘rsecntors. Mr lligginson avowed
his ojiinion, that sc'andaloiis and jirofane persons ought imt to

be admitted to th<‘ Lord’s table; and having preached a sermon
from the text, Give not that which is lioly to dogs;” and be-

ing about to administer the sacrament, he observed a man Ix*-

fore him notorious for tin* sins of drmikeuiicss and profane

swearing, whom he puhlicly addressed, telling him, that he could

not admit him to that holy ordinance till he profcss<*d his rcpeiil-

anco to the satisfaction of (ho bretlircn; iind, in thi‘ meaiitiims

desired him to witlidraw. man went out in such a fit of

rage and horror, that he immediately took sick, and soon alter

expired, crying out, I am niidonc!

During Mr Higginsoii’s residence at J^eieestcr. a clergyman
lived in the town, wlio w'as a doctor of di\iiiity, a piebendary
in a cathedral, arul chaplain to his inaj<‘sty; but seldom prci.eh-

ed, and when he did, was but thinly attended, owing to his

poverty of sentiment and ostentatious aflVetatioii; while Mr
Iligginson’s place of worship was continually crowded. This
mightily displeased tlu» doctor, who embraced eve/y opjairtunity

of expressing his resentment, and declared, that he certainly

would drive him out of the town. TJiis saim* doctor was ap-

pointed hy the sheriff to preach the assize sermon, and had three

months notice to pr(*pare himself. TJirough tlie whole of this

time he never could make a sermon to iilea^e himself. About
a fortniglit before tlie time was expiied, liis friends jiuslied him
on to another attcm]>t, signifying, at the same time, that failing,

he might still have recourse to Mr lligginson, who was always
n^ady. To this last alternative the doctor was loath to submit,
and studied night and day, but could not produce a scliolar-

likc production; so that, on the A^cry night before the assize, lu*

got a friend to prevail on Mr Higginson to take bis place;

which lie did, to the satisfaction of all who beard him. But the

matter getting air, soon became a general topic of conversation;

and the doctor, asliamed of himself, left Ihe town, in place of

drivinir out bis assistant. Mr Higginson was aft<»rwards chosen
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by the magistrates to be the town preacher. He thanked
for the kind offer; Jbut seeing ](ie could not conform^ he declined

the honour; but recommended Mr John Angel, then a conform-
ist, but a good man; whom they accepted. Several rich livings

were offered him; which, for the same reason, he modestly re-

fused. Mr Higginson was very useful in the education of

young men, among whom were Dr. Seaman, Dr. Brian, and
the famous Mr John How, all noted for learning, moderation,
and non-conformity. But Laud was translated to London,
and the whole face of ecclesiastic affairs was instantly changed.
The non-conformists were no longer winked at, and Hig^nson
was reported to the court of high commission as an incurable

non-conformist, and in continual expectation of being dragged

by pursuivants before that tyrannical bar, where perpetual im-
prisonment was the least he could expect. A number t^f weal-
thy men, merchants and others, about this time, obtained a
charter from Charles I. and were incorporated under the title

of The Governor and Company of Massachusetts’ Bay in New
England.” This company liad come to the resolution of send-

ing out some ships with settlers and stores to begin the planta-

tion; and learning the dangerous situation in which Mr Hig-
ginson’s conscientious non-conformity had placed him, they
sent two messengers to invite him to join their company, pro-

mising to support him on the passage. The messengers, aware
that the family were hourly expecting pursuivants from Lon-
don to carry him before the court of high commission, resolved

to have a little amusement; in order to which, they assumed
the rough deportment of the pursuivants, approached boldly,

and knocking loud, demanded a word with Mr Higginson.
We must speak with Mr Higginson, said they. Mrs Higgiii-

son was much alarmed, and advised her husband to conceal

himself* No (says he), I shall go down and speak with them,

and the will of the Lord be done.” As they entered tlfe hall,

with an affected roughness of address, they presented him with

some papers, saying, We are come from London, Sir, and our

business is to bring you up with us, as you will see b]^the con-

tents of these papers.” 1 thought so, said Mrs Higginson, and
began to weep. On opening the papers, Mr Higginson was
agreeably disappointed on finding himself invited to Massachu-
setts by the governor and company of that intended colony;
and Mrs Higginson’s joy was inexpressible. He welcomed his

guests; they^ were seated, and had a free conversation with him
about the nature of the concern; and after taking proper time

to ascertain the patli of duty, he resolved to cross the Atlantic.

His farewell sermon was preached from Luke xxi. 2Q, 21.

When you see Jerusalem encompassed with armies, &c. flee
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r the mountains.” In the course of which, he declared^ be-
fore a vast assembly, that he was persuaded England would be
chastised with war, of which Leicester should have more than
a proportionate share He expressed his thankful acknow-
ledgments to the magistrates, and others, for the favourable en-
couragement they bad afforded him. He told them that lie

was going to New England, which, he believed, God intended
fpr an asylum to' persecuted non-conformists. This happened
in the jrear 1629. Mr Higginson, on taking his journey, with
his family, for London, in order to embark, found, as he passed
along, that the streets of Leicester were crowded with the peo-
ple, who took their last fai'cwell with prayers and tears.

They sailed from tlie Isle of Wight in the beginning of May
1629, and landed at Salem the 24’th June following. The ships
were filled with religious passengers, amongst whom were Mr
Samud Skelton and Mr Ralph Smyth, both non-conformist
ministers. Mr Higginson kept a journal of the voyage; a copy
'tjf which is still preserved.

They were no sooner arrived at the colony, than they set
about the important business for which they had brayed the
dangers of the ocean, and commenced their new settlement by
calling upon the name of the Lord. After consulting the
brethren at Plymouth, who 8f3nt some of their people to aid and
instruct them witli regard to the nature of the country, &c.,
they fixed on the 6th of August as a day of fasting and prayer,
and for settling' the order of their intended church. On this
highly interesting occasion, Mr Higginson drew up a confession
of faith, and a covenant; a copy of which was given to each
person becoming a member; the number of whom, at first, were
only thirty, to which confession and covenant each of these did
solemnly and severally declare their consent. Mr Higginson
was chosen teacher, Mr Skelton pastor of the church, and Mr
Houghton ruling-elder. After this, manjr others joined the
church; but none were admitted without giving some satisfac-
tory evidence of their conversion to God. Thus was the first

Christian church formed in the Massachusetts’ dolony.
Some of the passengers, who went out with these settlers,

were much chagrined on Observing that the book of common
prayer was laid aside; that the sacraments were administered
without the ceremonies, and that scandalous and profane mem-
bers were to be rejected, and discipline exercised against them.
On this account they began to raise disturbance, and set up a

yeai^ thin, the civil war, hetw^ the king and parlinment, raged
with uncommon violent; and Leicester bring strongly fortifled, the wealth of the
country adjacent was deposited in the fortress^Bs a place of seciu'ity; but the town

^was besirgtM], tiiken by storm, given up to plunder, and more than one thousand of
its inhabitants killed on the streets.
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separate assembly according to the English church. The
cipal promoters of this breach were Mr Samuel Brown and h^'
brother, the one a lawyer, and the other a merchant. T^e
governor, observing this disturbance, sent for these two men,
who accused the ministers for breaking through the orders of

the church of England; adding, that they were schismatics, and
ere long would turn out anabaptists; but with regard to them-
selves, they were determined to adhere to the chinch of Eng-
land. To these accusations the ministers replied^. ^^That they
were no schismatics, neither were they anaba|i^iBtsV' Tliat they
had not sejmrated from the church of England, btit from the

corruptions of that church, amongst which they considered the

common prayer and the ceremonies, to Avhich therefore they

,

could not conform with a good conscience; but had suffeifed in-

credible hardships, and unmerited persecution. But now, that

by the good providence of God they had found a place of re-

fuge, where they might act according to the dictates of their

own consciences, they neither could, nor would they defile

themselves with these relics of antichristian superstition.” The
governor, the council, and people in general, approved this an*

swer. The two brothers, however, were far from being satisfi-

ed; and attempting to raise a mutiny in the colony, they were
sent home in the same vessel that had brought them out.

But the faith and patience of these religious adventurers

were soon exercised with other trials besides these. Their first

winter proved very calamitous. The mortality amongst them
was such, that it carried off almost one hundred of their com-
pany, among whom was Mr Houghton, the elder of the church;

and Mr Higginson not being able to undergo the fatigues of a
new settlement, was seized with a hectic fever, under whiojh he
languished till August foIloAving. The last sermon he preached

was to several hundreds of people just landed from England,

from Matt. xi. 7. “ What went you out to the wilderness to

see;” whom he reminded, that their design in transporting them-

selves was to^'promote true religion, undefiled with the super-

stitions of Rome, to spread the same amongst their pagan

neighbours, and transmit it to their posterity, and thus lend

their feeble efforts to perpetuate the kingdom and glory""of the

Redeemer. He pressed upon them the duty of Christian for-

bearance, and cautioned them against all manner of Intolerance

and persecution, from the recollection of their own former suf-

ferings. You exult (said he), and justly, in having got be-

yond the prelatical jurisdiction, and seeing other Christians may
land amongst you, who on some points, opinions different

from youts^ do to them as you were desirous the bishops of

Errand should have done to you. Let them alone^ to their own
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er they are only accountable. This is the path of peace;
will also find it the path oEprospcirity. Soon after this he

' W^s confined to his bed, and frequently visited, till his dying
by the principal men of the polony. He was deeply hum-

bled under a sense ofhis own unworthiness, and when his friends

endeavoured to comfort him, by reminding him of his useful-

ness and fiddity in the cause of Christ— Alas
!
(he replied) I

have been an ^profitable servant; all my doings I count but
loss and duii^^^ my great desire is to win Christ, and be found
in him, not lial4ng my own righteousness.” He died in the
month of August 11630, aged forty-three years. His funeral
was attended with all the solemnity the colony could possibly
display.

He was a man richly furnished with all Christian graces ; a
celebrated linguist, and one of the first preachers of his time.

His delivery was so charming, that he captivated the hearts of
the pe<^le ; and . his memory was dear even to posterity. He
had two sons, Francis and John, wlio afterwai-ds became minis-
ters: Francis at Kirkby Stephen in Westmoreland, England;
John w^ chosen pastor to his father’s church in 1659, ai^lwas
still labouring there in 1696, in the eightieth year of his age,

and sixtieth of his ministry ; and Mr Higginson’s posterity still

remain in New England, and are amongst tlie most respectable

citizens of the Union.

ROBERT BOLTON, D. D.

This pious and diligent labourer in bis Master’s vineyai'd

was born at Blackburn, in Lancashire, in 1572, and educa-
ted at Brazen-nose college, Oxford, where he was chosen fel-

low. He made an uncommonly rapid progress in philosophy, lo-

gic, and the learned languages. His means of support being

extremely limited, he borrowed books of his tutor and others^

and besides reading them with peculiar attention, he transcrib-

ed the substance of them into his common-place-^ook. With
the view of acquiring a more distinct knowledge of the Greek
langoage^be transcribed the whole of Homer with great care,

and in a very fair character. He was famed for his lectures on
natural and moral philosophy. He was likewise deeply learnM
in metaphysics, mathematics, and school divinity; and having
most brilliantly displayed his learning and talents in the public

disputations in the schools, he was choseh by the vice-ckjsncel-

lor to be one ofthe disputants before 1^^ James, when he first

visited the university. But notwithlm^ding all these useful

and ornamental aocomplif^mmi^, he was still destitute of the

18 2 Y
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one thing needful ; lie had as yet no serious concern fotttl
soul, he was even' destitute^ in a great measure, of

priety; he greatly delightenin plays and cards; he was, more^
over, a horrible swearer and Sabbath breaker, who despised the

counsel and company of the wise and serious, and associated with

the wicked and profane; particularly he could not endure those

men stigmatized with the appellation of puritans. His views,

however, were afterwards quite changed. DuriMhis residence

at Oxford he fell in with one Anderton, formerljn^is school-fel-

low, but now a learned popish priest, who, taking advantage of

his mean circumstances, persuaded him into a reconciliation

with the Romish church, and to accompany him to one of the

seminaries in Flanders, where, he told him, he should have gold

in abundance. The time and place of embarkation were ac-

cordingly appointed; but Anderton failing in his promise^, Bolton

renounced the object in view, and returned to his ieollege.

Here, by the pious instructions of Mr Thomas Peacock, he was
brought to a deep sense of his sin, which, for many months, de-

prived him of all peace of mind; his appetite failed him, and
sleep, in a great measure, bad departed from his eyes; but the

grace of Gm at last restored him to peace and joy in the Holy
Ghost. This memorable change took place in the thirty-fifth

year of his age; upon which he resolved to enter on the work of

the ministry* Having, for the space of about two years, preach-

ed at various places. Sir Augustine Nicols, a justice of the com-
mon pleas, a learned man, an impartial judge, and a sincere

Christian, presented him to the rectory of Broughton in North-
amptonshire, at which place he continued till his death. Upon
his presentation to Broughton, which took place in 1609, bi-

shop King thanked the worthy judge; bet observed, that he had
deprived the university of Oxford of one of its brightest orna-
ments.
Mr Bolton being endowed with a commanding and energetic

eloquence, he was a most awakening preacher. He delivered

two sermons every Lord’s day, and catechised the youth of his

eongr^ation. On every holiday, and every Friday before the

i^rament, he expounded a portion of scripture; and in his do-

mestic and secret devotions, he invariably prayedmx times
every day; twice with his family, twice with his wife, aod twice
in secret. He was of"a comely person, with a grave and com-
manding exterior, ever zealous in the cause of Christ, y^t pru-
imt to avoid being called in question concerning those thingKS

in whi^fa^ he could not conform to the national requisitions in

religions li^tters. In his last sickness, which was a quarton ^

nb8ervin|r that Hk compimnt was daily gaining ^ouad,
revised his will, retired from the bustling de-
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moments oflife, and employed the residue ofhis days in meditat-

the joys of heaven. His sickness was tedious and pain-
^viiT; yet he bore up under his suffethi^ with admirable patience,

often exdaiming, during the intervals of his fits, Oh ! when
shall the happy hour arrive when I shall be dissolved ? When
shall I be with Christ, and see him as he is ?*’ Some of his

friends observing, that though better for himself, bis dissolu-

tion would be a heavy loss to the church, in depriving them of
the benefit ofhsi ministry; to which he replied, ^^If my Lord
and Redeemer has further work for me in bis church on earth,

he will restore me again, and show me his holy habitation; if

otherwise, lo ! here am I, let him do what seemeth him good.”
Being asked by one. Whether he should not be content to live

if it wave the will of God ? He readily replied, I grant that

life is tibe great blessing of God, neither will 1 neglect any
means to preserve it; but though 1 heartily desire to be submis^
sive to the will of God, of the two alternatives, I infinitely pre-

fer being absent from the body, that I may be present with the

Lord.” During the progress of his complaint, though his body
was wasted, his mind was lively and vigorous as ever. The
ministers who visited him he exhorted and encouraged to bo
strong in the Lord, and in the confidence of his power and
goodness, not to let their spirits sink under the apprehensions
of any danger or difficulty that might stand in the way, but to

be diligent and faithful in the work whereunto they had been
called, and leave the result to him who does all things well.

All his visitors he warmly exhorted to improve the acceptable

time and day of salvation, and not put off the most important

bttsinese of their lives till the days of sickness and of death

should come upon them, expressing, in the language ofjoy and
praise, his gratitude to God, who bad plucked liim as a brand
from the fire, and had, in his wonderful mercy and condescen-

sion, blessed his ministry to the conversion of many souls to

himself. About a week before bis departure, he admonished
his wife not to be troubled at his dissolution, but lo bear it with

Christian fortitude, assuring her they should mee|. again in hea**

ven. Then turning towards his weeping children, he said.

My dear children, you must not now expect me to say any
thing more to you, seeing my strength is quite gone. 1 have
told yon enough in time past, which, I trust, you will remem-
ber,^ and reduce to practice when I am gone.” In the course

of his ministry he had dwelt on the consolations of the gospel;

and his pimple, in their turn, were anxious to know h^ be felt

them in his own soul. «« Alas
!

(6f4d Mr Bolton) do they ex-

pect that of me now, when I have ndKher breath nor strength to

i^;>eak. I have said a great deal on that subject in my ministry;
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but, for their satisfaction, tell them, tliat I am, by the

ful mercy of God, as full of comfort as my soul can eoitli^'^

and feel nothing within me'%iit Christ, with whom 1 earnestly

desire to be.” And lookinjg on those who were weeping near

him, he said, Oh ! how much ado there is before one can

die.”

A little before his departure, being told that some of his best

friends were about to take their last farewell, he caused himself

to be raised up on tJie bed; and after struggling for breath, he
said, I am now drawing on apace to my dissolution, hold out

faith and patience, your work is nearly over.” Then, shaking
them all by the hand, he said, Make sure of heaven; keep in

mind what I have formerly delivered to you. The doctrines I

have preached amongst you these twenty years is the truth of

God, as I shall answer at the tribunal of Christ, before whom
I am on the point of appearing.” This h(p spoke while the very
pangs of death were upon him. A dear friend, taking him by
the hand, asked if he felt mueli pain. Truly no (said he), not

so much as I feel from the coldness of your hand;” and instant-*

ly expired, December 16th, 1631, iiged fifty-nine years.

Mr Nicholas Estwick, who preached his funeral sermon,

says, That the Lord had enriched him with a great measure
of grace, and that his life was a copy of the doctrines he taught

:

That he was sober, righteous, and godly, and, in every respect,

irreproveable in all the various relations, of a minister, a father,

a husband, a brother, or as a member of the community : That
be was a hard student and faithful labourer in the work of the

gospel. A gi'cat man, says he, has fallen in our Israel, whose
loss will be severely felt, and long lamented. His wife has lost

a gracious husband; his children, a loving father and gracious
guardian; ministers, a grave and learned brother; the poor, a
liberal benefactor, a wise instructor, and a gracious friend; and
the whole land will feel the loss of a zealous wrestler with God
for the continuation and promotion of their happiness.”

The Oxibrd historian styles him a most religious and learned

puritan,^ a painful preacher, and full of good works. He was
so expert in the Greek language, that he could dispute or write

in it with the same ease as in Latin or English. Fuller says, he
was one of a thousand for piety, wisdom, and stedfastness;

while Echard denominates him a great and shining light of the
puritan party, justly celebrated for his singular learning and
piety. His eloquent and invaluable writings will be read with
pleasure and advantage, and perpetuate his memory so long as

the English language is understood. His stylo is lofty, in some
instances rather approaching the bombast; but, generally speak-^

ing, his expressions are magnificent, and often sublime. ' The
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ies of imagination are, however, most apparent in liis Four
Things. There never had been a minister in the county of

orthampton who eittier lived mo^ beloved, or died more la*

mented than Mr Bolton. His remains were interred in the

chancel of Broughton church, and a flood of tears shed over his

grave, where his half length figure is erected, with his hands

raised in the attitude of prayer, and underneath a monumental
inscription upon black marble.

NATHANIEL BERNARD, A. M.

This courageous and much persecuted puritan divine was
educated at Emanuel college, Cambridge; after which he was
lecturer at St. Sepulchre’s, London, where he was subjected ta
peculiar sufferings under the prelatical tyranny of bishop Laud.
In preaching at St. Atholiii’s church, May 3d, 1629, having
used the following expression in his prayer before sermon

;

Oh ! open the eyes of the queen’s majesty, that she may see

Jesus Christ whom she hath pierced with her infidelity, super-

stition, and idolatry;” for which expression he was summoned
by Laud to appear before the high commission at Lambeth,
where, after long attendance, and having made his humble sub-
mission, he was dismissed; which, however, was considered an
act of great mercy and moderation in that imperious court.

Again, in the month of May 1632, in a sermon, preached at St.

Mary’s church, Cambridge, he spoke in favour of maintaining
purity in the worship of God, and deprecated the introduction

of Arminianism and popish superstitions into the church of
Christ. Here again the active Laud had him cited before the

commission. On Mr Bernard’s appearance, he was constrain-

ed to produce, before the court, a co})y of his sermon, w1j<' ob-

jected to the following passages : “ God’s ordinances, for bis

public worship, are the glory of any nation. By God’s ordi-

nances here, said Mr Bernard, I understand chiefly the word,
sacraments, and prayer, which, when blended with any adulter-

ous innovations, cease to be the ordinances of Christ, or recog-

nized by him. It is not the nominal possession of the ordinan-
ces of Christ,' but their possession in purity and reality, that

constitutes the glory of a nation. The possession of the ordi-

nances of God, in their purity, are a shield and buckler, and a
rock of defence against public ruin and desolation. For the

proof of this, I challenge all records, ancient or modern, human
^r divine, to produce one instance wherein God has punished

any part of his church with national tuiii till they had first de-

parted from, or corrupted his ordinances. And if so, how
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foolidh must it be for some men to think so meanly of the

nances of their omnipotent Lord and lawgiver, who haii

notinced himself also as the^iniversal judge. Such men tu

their own, and tfie glory of their nation and church into infamy

and disgrace; and yet there is amongst us a generation of pro-

fane men, who seem to despise these holy ordinances. Men
who are afraid or ashamed to preach twice on a Lord’s day;

ashamed to preach plainly, powerfully, or spiritually, lest, for-

sooth, they should be branded with the name of puritans.”

But Laud’s principal objection was to the following conclusion

of Mr Bernard's sermon : “ It is impossible, I say impossible,

for any, who live in the faith and practice of the popish church,

and die without repentance, to be saved, as the late Tridentine

Council have decreed. My reason is, that whoever imagines he
may enter heaven by any other gate than by faith in the merit

of Christ only, must, and will assuredly be disappointed; and
that the popish devotee, who rests his salvation on the merit of

alms, pilgrimages, and penances, will find he has trusted to a
broken reed. Furthermore, ifGod’s ordinances of public worship,

in their divine purity, be the glory ofa nation
;
then it follows, as a

necessaryconsequence, that whoever goesabout either to rob a na-

tion of these ordinances, or defile them by mixtures of human
invention, do what they can to render the nation base and inglori-

ous, and, by so doing, to expose it to the displeasure of God,
and consequently either to his Fatherly chastisement, or to that

sweeping destruction, ruin, and desolation, which be has threat-

ened, and which he lias invariably executed upon these nations

who despise, reject, or corrupt bis divine institutions. In
what light then are we to consider these corrupters ? As pa-

triots or friends to their native country ? No, surely, but as

enemies of God, and traitors to the community in which they

live. Hereby we may learn how to account of those amongst
ourselves (if any such Ihero be), who endeavour to quench the

light, and diminish the glory of our Israel, by intermingling

their pelagian errors with the doctrines of our church esta-

blished by law, and their antichristiaii superstitions with our
Christian worship. Such as high altars, crucifixes, bowing
down to them and worshipping them, whereby they shamefully

symbolize with the church of Rome, to the irrcpairable ship-

wreck of many precious souls. How can we think such mm
are not the enemies of this church and nation ? I say, enemies
they are, and as such let us take up arms against them. But
whatarms? The prayers of the church are the arms of the

church; let us therefore pray these men either to conversion,, if

it be the will of^God, dr to destruction; and let us use that

prayer against them that David used against Abitophel, with
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I shall conclude. O Lord, turn the counsel of all these

»phel8 into ^lly^ who labour to lay the honour and glory

this church and nation in the dust, by depriving us of the

purity of thine ordinances of public worship, which are the bul-

warks of our security*, and the glory of our national strength.’’

For these expressions in his sermon, Mr Bernard was sen-

tenced, by the high commission, to be suspended, excommuni-
cated, fined one thousand pounds, condemned in costs of suit,

and committed to new prison; where, for six months, he was
most barbarously used, and nearly starved. It was in vain

that he remonstrated with the bishop in several letters. This
honest, but injured individual, could obtain no redress unless ho
would defile his conscience with a public and most debasing re-

cantation, which he was commanded to make before the same
congregation to whom ho delivered the objectionable sermon.
This he absolutely refused. He would not sacrifice the testi-

mony of a good conscience, deny the most glaring matters of

Tact, and reject the counsel of God against himself, whatever
might bo the consequences. In his letters to Laud, though he
expressed his sorrow for any unbecoming expressions in his

sermon, he was told he had no favour to expect, nothing would
appease the wrath of the angry prelate but a recantation agree-

able to the contemptible form prescribed; which must for ever

have degraded the man beneath the basest of the brute creation.

He was therefore detained in prison, where, after languishing

a long time, he died, and, by his death, has consigned the me-
mory of this prclatical monster to an immort^ity of exe-

cration.

LAURENCE CHADDERTON, D. D.

Mr Chadderton was born in Lancashire, 1537, a de-

scendant of a Tery wealthy family. He was brouglit up in the

popish religion; and his father, intending him for the law, sent

him to the inns of court; but he soon renouncec} the religion of
his father, became a protestant, forsook the study of the law,

and entered at Christ-college, Cambridge, 1564. Having thus
changed his religion, and fixed himself in the university, he ac-
quainted his father with these circumstances, and requested some
pecuniary support. But his father, indignant at his religious

choice, not only refused him any support, but also disinberited

him of considerable estates; and, as a farther demonstration
of the strength of his resentment,, sent him a pock, with a groat

in it, that he might go a-begging. Though thus unfeelingly

abandoned by his parents, he was much comforted by tliese words
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of the Psalmist, “ When my father and mother forsake me,

will the Lord take me up.” Young Chadderton, though

off by his unnatural parents, still continued at the universi^
with the most indexible adherence to his studies, and became
80 eminent a scholar, that, in three years, he was chosen fellow

of his college. In 1576 he had a public dispute with Dr. Bare,
the Margaret professor, upon his Arminian tenets; on which oc-

casion he displayed great learning, piety, and moderation. He
afterwards took an active part in the proceedings ofthe university

against Baro and Baret, and united with others in addressing
certain letters to tlje chancellor of the university. For the

space of sixteen years he continued lecturer to one of the

churches in Cambridge, in which his holy, learned, and judici-

ous sermons became a blessing to the place. October 26th,

1578, he preached the sermon at Paul’s cross; which, it appears,

was the only article he ever published. About this time he was
appointed, by parliament, to be preacher at the middle Temple,
and have a salary of twenty pounds a year, to be raised by the

contributions of the house. In 1584, when Sir Walter Mild-
may founded Emanuel college, he made choice of Mr Chadder-
ton to be the first master. But his modesty made him reluc-

tant in undertaking the charge. Sir Walter, however, told

him, that unless he would acquiesce with his wishes, he would
not proceed, if you will not condescend to be master, said he,

I will not be the founder; on whicli he complied, and continued
in the office thirty-eight years. Amongst many distinguished

cliaracters, who had been Chadderton’s pupils, William Bedell,

afterwards bishop of Kilmore in Ireland, was one. This learn-

ed prelate always paid the highest respect for his venerable tu-

tor. After Bedell was made provost of Dublin college, and in-

troduced to a friendly correspondence with the celebrated

Usher, he could not make mention of his name without sensa-

tions of pleasure and esteem. The arts of dutiful obedience,

and also of just ruling, in part (says he), I did, for seventeen

years, endeavour to learn under the good father Chadderton, in

a well tempered societv- Of the canning tricks of packing, sid-

ing, bandying, and sklrmi^hiiig ^ith and between ^reat men, I

confess piyself ignorant, and now I am too old tod)e taught.”

In 1622 the doctor resigned his mastership to the famous
Dr. Preston, lest his successor should be a man of Arminian
princmles. He lived, however, to see Dr. Sancroft, and after

him Dr. Howldswortfa, in the same office. Dr. Chadderton
was,a decided puritan, though a man of great moderation. He
joined the classical associations, and subscribed the book of dis-

cipline. In 1603 he 'was nominated by king James to attend

the conference at Hampton court; and, on account of his great
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Ining, he was alsQ nominated by his majesty for one of the
"nslaiora of the present version of the Bible. He died Nov,

fSth,. 1640, in the hundred and third year of his age. His re-
mains were interred in St. Andrew’s church, Cambridge, when
Dr. Howldsworth preached his funeral sermon, in which he
gives him a very large and deserved commendation.

HENRY BURTON, D. B.

This very extraordinary sufferer, in the cause of non-con*
fbrmity, was born at Birdsall in Yorkshire, 1579, and educated
at'Cambridge. His first employment, after leaving the univer-
sity, was that of tutor to the sons of lord Carey, at Leppington.
He was afterwards clerk of the closet to prince Henry; and
after his death, to prince Charles, whom he was appointed to
accompany in his visit to the court of Spain; but, for reasons
unknown, he was set aside, even after some of his travelling

equipage had been put on board for the voyage. On the acces-
sion of Charles to the throne. Burton expected to have been
continued in his office. Here, however, he was disappointed,
and his place bestowed on Neile, bishop of Durham, Burton
was highly offended at being thus supplanted; and, in April
1623, presented a letter to king Charles, remonstrating against

Neile and Laud, his majesty’s constant attendants, as being
strongly inclined to popery; which was certainly lamentably
true. Nevertheless, Burton’s remonstrance was considered as

the malevolent effects ofdisappointed hopes by his enemies; while
he, on the other hand, charges the bishop with supplanting^him
by hypocrisy and envy. But (says he) it was thus happily or-

dered by the good providence of God, who would not suffer me
to rise at court, lest 1 should have been corrupted by its prefer-

ments,” Mr Burton, being a man who feared no antagonist,

when cited before Laud, treated him more like a school-boy

than a learned bishop. He was convened before the high com-
mission for his book, entitled, Babel no Bethel. Harsnet^
mrchbishop pf York, railed himself out of breath against it and
its author. But Burton confounded him with the sharpness of

his reply. Becoming more and more disgusted with the In-

ereasing usurpations, and tyrannical governmept of the prelates,

and their attempts to restore the antichristian superstitidPs of
Rome, he purposely preached, from the second chapter of the

Epistle to the wlossians, and fearlessly attacked the ceremonies

of the church, denouncing allndll^^irorship, and every species of

human invention in the service of I began (says he) to

fall off from the ceremonies by d^ees, watching for an oppor-

13 2 ss
.
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tunity to try it out, either by dint of argument, or by law;
in case of failing in these, 1 had resolved to appeal to the kin
and his council, determined either to foil my advei'saries, thougn
I had but small hopes of this, or at least to discover the mys-
tery of iniquity and hypocrisy, which, like a veil of piety, they
had hung over their tyrannical proceedings. I saw, with sor-
row, how they were daily gaining ground on the hearts of the
credulous and simple, by their subtile pretensions that all their
measures were for the protection of the protestant religion,
while they were labouring to undermine and overturn it, and
while the withered whore of Babylon, who at first made her
appearance in a protestant garb, began to show her painted fece
in all the superstitious services of the altar. Not satisfied
with the mere introduction of popery, tlieir endeavours were
also directed to the overthrow of the good laws and liberties of
the nation, and tlie introduction of arbitrary and despotic govern-
ment.” How truly Mr Burton has characterised the leading;
ecclesiastics of that period, the History of England will suffi-

ciently attest.

^

But^ Mr Burton, in proportion to tJic boldness and truth of
bis strictures on the measures adopted by the prelates, felt the
weight of their implacable resentment, but especially that of
bishop Laud. In 1C26 he was convened before the high com-
mission; but, on this occasion, the judges interposed, and grant-
ed a prohibition; in consequence of which, he, for this time,
escaped from the fangs of these devouring beasts of prey*
Having published a book, entitled, The Baiting of tJie Pope^e
Bull, or the Unmasking of the Mystery of Iniquity, folded up
in a most pernicious Bull, lately arrived from Rome, with the
design of causing a rent in England, by which his holiness
might re-enter. Notwithstanding that this book was wholly
directed against the pope, and licensed by Dr- Goad, Mr Bur-
ton, the author, was cited before the council, by the instigation
of Laud, who spoke^ with vehemence against it, and denounced
it a libel. After this Burton published another book, entitled.
The Pouring out of the Seven Vials; for which this bloody pre-.
late had him prosecuted in the high commission, and had the
mok suroressed; and when he published his book, entitled, Ba-
bel no Bethel, which was also wholly directed against the
church of Rome, bishop Laud ordered his pursuivant to appre-^
hend and commit him to the Fleet; where, contrary to the peti-
tion of rights, he refused bail when offered, suspended him from
hia. benefice, and suppressed the publication; notwithstanding
tiiat one Cbowney,

^

who published a defence of popery,
and, in place of being punished, was not even questioned re-
specting the publication ; which, instead of being suppressed, he
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permitted to dedicate to Laud, who favoured it with his

latical patronage. Such was tlie conduct of this protest«*int

Sisbop, who pretended be a pillar of the reformation from po-

pery ! The puritans, however, were not ignorant of his devices.

Mr Burton, about the same time, also published his Trial of

Private Devotions, and his Refutation of divers Anninian and
Popish Errors, which had been broached by Montague, in his

Appelh CcBsarem; wliich were both called in, and suppressed by
the severity of this papistical intolerant.

How long Mr Burton remained in the Fleet, under the

bishop’s suspension, we are unable to state. He was after-

wards set at liberty; but this was only the commencement of
hu Bufferings, a small earnest of what was yet in reserve for the
trial of his patience and fortitude. For having preached two
sermons at his own church, in Friday Street, on the 5th No-
vember 1636, from Prov. xxiv. 21, 22. ‘‘My son, fear thou

* the Lord and the king, and meddle not with them that are
gnven to change,” &c.; in which discourses he exhibited, in

tiieir natural colours, the late innovations in doctrine, worship,

and ceremonies, and warned his people against being tainted

with their antichristian leaven. Dr. Laud, now the archbishop
of Canterbury, being apprised of the nature of these sermons,

caused articles to be exhibited against Mr Burton in the high
commission court, and summoned him to answer them, before

Dr. Duck, without waiting till term time. On his appearance,

he was charged with having spoken against turning communion
tables into altars, against bowing to the altar, against setting up
crucifixes, against saying the second service at the altar, and
against prohibiting the afternoon sermon on the Lord’s day. In

addition to tliese dreadful enormities, he was also charged with
having said, that ministers could not preach the doctrines of free

grace but at the risk of the severest censures; and that the mini-

sters in Norfolk and Suffolk were suspended for their non-con-

formity to the rites and ceremonies, which had been imposed

upon them contrary to the laws of the land. These charges hav-

ing been declared sedition by the court, Mr Burton was required

to answer, upon his oath, and so become his own\ accuser; which
he positively refused, and appealed to the king. His appeal,

however, availed him nothing. In fifteen days after, he was
summoned, by Laud’s authority, to appear before a special

court of commission, where, in his absence, he was suspended
from his office and benefice, and a warrant issued out for his

apprehension. Thus oppressed on every side, Mr Burton form-
ed the bold resolution of shutting himself up in his house; and,

in the meantime, that th#impartial world might have an oppor-

tunity of deciding on the merits of the whole case, ho published
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hb two objected sermoRs, under the title, “ For God and

Kuin, the sum of two sermons, preached on the 5th of NovILw
her last, in St. Matthew^s, Friday Street, London, withW
apology for an appeal addressed to the king, the lords of eoun<^

cil, and the learned Judges/' But the pursuivants of the com-
mission, not daring to break open Mr Barton's doors*, the arch-

bishop, with the bishop of London, and several others, drew np
a warrant, and put it into the hands of one Dandy, a serjeant

at arms, who, accompanied by the sheriff of London, and a

number of other armed officers, went the same evening to

Burton’s house, in Friday Street, and, between the hours of

ten and eleven at night, forcibly broke open his doors, and,

taking him into custody, seized on whatever books or jpapiirs

they pleased. In place, however, of being taken befo^^liia

lorus, as the warrant expressed, he was next day coiilftt||0d'

close prisoner in the Fleet, by virtue of a different*wa|lP|al^

without assigning any cause for such illegal procedure. .01

During the time of Burton’s confinement in the Fleet, two
anonymous publications were put into circulation; one of them,

entitled, A Divine Tragedy, exhibiting a catalogue of God’s

judgments upon Sabbath breakers; the other, News from Ips-

wich; in which the innovations and merciless severity of the

prelates were held up to public indignation, particularly the in-

tolerant measures of bishop Wren of Norwich. These^ were
supposed to have been written by Mr William Prynne, tibe

lawyer. Dr. John Bastwick having also published a book, en-

titled, Apologeticus ad Prmsules Anglicanos, and a pamphlet
called, The New Litany. These three prisoners, Burton^
Prynne, and Bastwick, were prosecuted in the star-chamber
for writing and publishing seditious, schismatical, and libellous

books against the hierarchy, and to the scandal of the govern-
ment. This is the substance of their indictment. These writ-

ers had taxed the bishops with a perpetual itching after the

gaudy ceremonies, and an incurable inclination to return to the

exploded absurdities of the Roman church, with bitter excla-

mations against the severity, partiality, and injustice of the high
commission court. And the impatience and resentment of

these dignitaries would not suffer such invectives to go for

nothing.

When these three defendants had prepared their sevm'al

answers to their indictments, no counsel could be obtained to

wn them, for fear of the wrath of these dcunineeriiig prelates,

loie being th^ case, thej^ presented a petition to the court,

praying to receive them with their own signatures; which was
most inhumanely refused them. MV^iH^nne and Dr* Bastwick
having no other alternative, left their answers at the office,
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»
1 by their own hands; which availed them nothing, they

proceeded against pro confe^fAo. Mr 3urton prevailed

Mr Holt, a learned and aged bencher Gray’s inn, to

sign his answer; but the court ordered every thing deemed un-
fit to be brought into court to be expunged; accordingly, they

struck out the whole answer, consisting of forty sheets of paper,

with the exception of a few lines at the beginning, and a few
more at the end; and. because Mr Burton would not acknow-
ledge it in this mutilated form, they proceeded against him also

pro confessio.

. .These three prisoners being brought to the bar, June 14tb,

1637, they offered to defend their answers at the peril of their

lives; but the court, finding they were not filed on the record,

admit them. They cried aloud for justice, and de-

as free-born Englishmen, that their answers should be
rea^^, .TSiis was peremptorily refused. After Prynne and
BlastWick had been examined, the judges proceeded next to the
case of Mr Burton, as follows

:

" Lord Keeper^ Mr Burton, Wliat say you ?

Mr Burton^ My good lords, notwithstanding that we have
laboured to give your honours all possible satisfaction, it appears
you are determined to censure us, and to take our cause pro
confession What, ray lords, have you to say against my book ?

I frankly acknowledge it is mine; 1 wrote it, but by no means
with the intention of raising a commotion, or stirring up sedi-

tion in the country, as charged against me. I have delivered

nothing in these sermons but what arose from my text, which
was chosen to suit the day on which it was delivered, being the
5th of November; and 1 stand here ready to vindicate every
sentence delivered on that occasion.

L» K. Mr Burton, I pray you do not stand upon naming
texts of scripture at present; we did not send for you to preach,

but to answer to those things that are objected against you.

B* I have drawn up my answer with much pains and con-
siderable expence; which answer was signed by my counsel’s

hand, and received into this court agreeable to the rule and or-

der thereof; so that I had no reason to expect tbiit 1 should be
thue called to a censure, but to a legal proceedinjg by bill and
answer.

£to Kn Your answer was impertinent.
jB. The matter is truly astonishing, my lord. My answer

was legally .entered in the court, and 1 should like to know on
what ground it was thrown out, and bv what authority my de-
fence against groundless j^harges, mmiciously brought against

me, was thus unjustly sej^i^. It was first approved, Why
was it afterwards pronounced impertinent? And, being ap-
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proved of, it was received iato the court—Why was it

wseMs rejected ? Justice requires that I should be apprise^^
the cause of such preposterous procedure.

Lord Finch. The judgSs did you a good turn to make it im-
pertinent, for your answer was as libellous as ydur book.

L. K. What say you, Mr Burton ? Are you guilty or not ?

B. My lord, I desire you to peruse the whole of my book,

not a passage here and there, but throughout.

L. K. Time is short, Mr Burton. Are you guilty, or not
guilty ? What say you to that which has been read ? Does it

become a minister to deliver himself in such a railing and scau-
dalous manner ?

B. It is highly becoming a minister of Christ to deliver the

truths of liis holy word. It is highly becoming a watchman to

blow the trumpet of alarm when he sees the enemy approceh**-

ing; and it Ivell becomes the physician to prescribe bitter potions

to his patient when mild ones are found utterly inemeient.

Spiritually considered, a minister is the instructor, the watch-
man, and physician of his flock, and responsible for the faithful

discharge of his duty in these various capacities. If, tliere-

fore, my sermons correspond with the word of God, and the

ministerial duties therein prescribed, as I humbly presume, and
I am ready to prove they do—Then wliat censure becomes ne-
cessary ? Surely none. In these days of reviving superstition

and increasing heresy, it were more becoming the dignitariito

of the church to encourage the preachers of the gospel, than
thus to harass and discourage them in the discharge of these

important duties. With respect to my answer to your allega-

tions, you have very unjustly blotted out every sentence that

you considered available to my exculpation, and retained mere-
ly what you found less opposed to your tyrannical proceedings;

and now you require me to relinquish all that bears against

your intolerance, and recognise that alone which answers your
own ends and purposes; but, be assured, my lord, before 1 will

thus meanly desert either my cause or my conscience, I will

sooner desert this mortal body of mine, and consign it to the

arbitrary disposal of your lordships.

Zr. K. This is a place where you ought to crave mercy and
favour, Mr Burton, and not stand on such bold terms.

B. Wherein I have offended, in human frailty, I crave par-

don, both of God and man; and 1 pray God, that in deciding on
tbis case, you may so conduct yourselves as not to sin against

your own souls.—Mr Burton was proceeding farther to defend
himself, when he was interrupted,^d commanded to be silent;

\fdiUe the following horrible sente^4e was pronouhoed against

him and his injured associates

:
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Burton shall be deprived of his ecclesiastical benefiee,

d^i'aded from his ministerial functions and degrees in the uni-

versity, as Prynhe and Bastwick havn been from their degrees

of law and phasic. They shall be fined each five thousand

pounds. They shall stand in the pillory at Westminster, and
have their ears cut off; and because Prynne has already lost his

ears, by sentence of the court in 1638, the remainder of the

stumps shall be cut off, and he shall be stigmatized on both his

cheeks with the letters S. L. for a Seditious Libeller; and they
shall suffer perpetual imprisonment in three of the remotest pri-

sons of the kingdom, namely, in Carnarvon, Cornwall, and
Lancaster castles/’

Prior to the execution of this barbarous sentence, Burton’s
parUhioners presented a petition to the king, subscribed by a
great number of respectable individuals, earnestly entreating

his majesty to pardon and liberate their beloved minister. It

was presented by two of their number, who were instantly im-
prisoned for their ofliciousncss. The sentence of court was ex-
ecuted on these three men on the 30th June, with evident marks
of unfeeling brutality. The hangman, sawing off the remainder
-of Prynne’s ears, rather than cutting them. The sufferers be-
longed to the three most reputable professions; and their cha-

racters, in their several faculties, were none of the meanest; yet

hRve they been traduced, and meanly insulted by some bigoted

historians, with the unworthy epithets of fellows, pillory~men,

stigmatized scoundrels, ^c. These victims of prelatical ven-
geance had, nevertheless, the pleasure of living to see, that the

cruel inflictions of their enemies procured them more honour
than falls to the share of the boasted ensignia of the star and
garter. These honourable scars, obtainefl in defending the no-
ble cause of religious liberty, pointed them out to the admira-
tion of mankind, as heroes of the most inflexible integrity and
unperishable renown; while their enemies, and merciless perse-

cutors, have exposed themselves to the unqualified reprobation

of every person of ordinary sensibility.

On passing this unchristian sentence, archbishopjLaud made a
long and laboured speech, with the design of vindicating him-
self from the chai*ge of innovation, w'ith which he was univer-
sally braiided by the puritans. In this speech, which was ad-
dressed to the lords constituting the court, he says, I can
clearly and |jrRly aver, as in the presence of God, that I have
done nothing as a prelate, but with a single heart, and with a
sincere intention for the good government and honour of the

church, and also for the m^Rti^Rance of the orthodox truth and
religion of Christ, ptofossed, 'established, and maintained in this

church of England.” Here the reader will judge for himself
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how far the declaration and the practice of this unmerciful j(ild

domineering* churchman are consistent with one anothei*, mid
whether the archbishop has not added to his relentless cruelty

the most shameful hypocrisy. I heartily thank you all (con-

tinues he) for your just and honourable censure upon these

men, and your unanimous dislike to them.” These suffering

individuals were charged with writing seditious libels, although

their writings are wholly directed against popery, and the pre-

latical leaders, who were aiming at its restoration ; which ren-

ders themselves the only seditious persons concerned in the a&
fair; and therefore to pronounce a sentence so disproportioil^

to the supposed offence against others, while they alone wisii^

the transgressors, stands a lasting disgrace on their character^

as ministers of Christ, and even as men.
On the morning appointed for executing this terrible sen-

tence, Mr Burton, being brought to Westminster, and behold-

ing the pillory erected in palace yard, he said, My wedding
day was not half so welcome to me as this. What makes it

more peculiarly joyful, is the cheering thought that the Cap-
tain of my salvation has led the way. He gave his back to

the smiters, and his cheeks to them that plucked off the ham),

nor hid himself from shame and spitting. The Lord God
will help me, therefore shall I not be confounded. If Chris|

was not ashamed of a cross for me, shall I be ashamed of a piL
lory for him—Never !” Being fastened in the pillory, be ad-

dressed the immense crowd of spectators to the following im-
port: ^^Men of England, I am brought here for a spectacle to

men and angels, and notwithstanding that I am doomed thus to

suffer the punishment of a rogue, yet, unless it be a faithful

service to Christ, andPa loyal subjection to the king, that con-
stitutes a rogue, I am clear from the malevolent charge* If,

however, to be Christ’s faithful servant, and the king’s loyal

subject, deserve such punishment as this, I glory in it, and bless

God that I have a clear and approving conscience. I rejoice

that he hath accounted me worthy of these sufferings; and in

his loving-kindness, and tender mercy, has filled my soul with
comfort and great consolation.” With a gi’ave and cheerful

countenance he added, I have never been in such a pulpit be-

fore; but who knows what fruit God is able to pro^ce from
this dry tree. Through these holes (meaning the pillory) Gpd
can give light to his church. The conscientious, discharge of

my ministerial duty, in admonishing my people against the

creeping in of popery, and in fxhQjg|ing them to a dutiful obe-

dience to God and the king, co^^Afes the minims for which I

now suffer. The truths which f Vave peaahc^, however, 1 am
ai^*eady to seal with my blood; and this is my crown of rejoicing
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l|0re, and shall be hereafter.” When taken from the pillory,

be was again brought on the scaffold, where tdhe execntioner cut
off his ears in a very coarse and barbarous manner. They
were paired so,close, that, the temporal artery being cut, the

blood gushed in torrents from the wounds; the sight of which
awakened the sensibility, as well as the indignation and the

cries of an immense crowd of spectators. While his blood was
thus streaming in every direction, Mr Burton manifested the
greatest coolness and composure, saying, Blessed be God, it

, is well; be content, my soul, and suffer all with patience. Pain

% harbinger of pleasure; and sorrow, like the night, pre-
^des the joys of morning; all shall yet be well.” Mr Prynne
ahd Dr. Bastwick had this bloody part of their sentences exe-
cuted at the same time and place. The day preceding this exc-
eption, it was decreed, in the star-chamber, that Henry Bur-
ton shall bo carried to Lancaster castle, William Prynne to
Carnarvon castle, and John Bastwick to Launceston castle,

and there sufibr perpetual imprisonment, without being allowed
any use of pen, ink, or paper, or any other book but the bible,

f^
vthe book of common prayer, and certain other books of devo-

agreeable to the form of the church of England; and that

tio person have access to them. In consequence of this order,

S
!r. Bastwick was taken from the Gatehouse on the 26th July;
le day following Mr Prynne was taken from the Tower;

and, on the next day, Mr Burton from the Fleet—^and,

with their sores not yet cured, conveyed to their several places

of confinement. As they passed out of the citys vast multitudes
of people came fortli to witness their departure, and take their

last and sorrowful farewell. As Mr Burton passed from Smith-
field to Brown’s hill, a little beyond Highgate, it was calculated

that not less than one hundred thousand persons were collected

to witness his departure. His wife, attending him in a car-

riage, had great sums of money thrown to her as she passed

along. But the liberty given to Burton and his fellow-suffer-

ers to speak in the pillory, and the affection and compassion

manifested by the populace, were extremely mortiifying to the

revengeful spirit of the malicious Laud ; as appears from his let-

ter to Wentworth, dated August 2Bth, 1637. “ Wliat say you
to it (sayp the^angry prelate), that Prynne and his fellows

should be suffered to talk whatever they pleased while standing

in the pillory, and win acclamations from the people, and have
notes takeh 6f their speeches, and these notes circulated in writ-

ten copies about the city; be^des, when departing to their several

imprisonments, tbnt
,
tfaousWda^ere suffered to be upon the

way to take their l^y^, aw^od knows what else. And I

hear that Prynne was very iniieh welcomed, both at Coventry

14 3 a
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and West Chester, as he pansed to Carnarvon.” The tyraniiicHll

arelibiehop^ not eatisfled with the severities already inflicted

and decreed to these unhappy sufferers, while they were yet on

the way to their prisons, procured a fresh order, which lie sent

after them, containing a more rigorous imprisonment than the

fotmer; with a clause, however, in flivour of the prisoners,

namely, that his majesty will give allowance for their diet;

which clause was over-ruled by the influence of these pious

prelates, so that none of the prisoners ever received a penny of

tike royal allowance; and had not their friends, and even their

kcepei*s, been more humane than their lordsliips, they had
starved in their cells. But numb(3rs of generous and sympa*>

thising individuals having resorted to the places of their con-

ftnement, the relentless archbishop, that he miglit add affliction

to their Wids, and preclude all possibility of their receiving

comfort or relief from their wives or other relatives, procured

yet another order; by virtue of which tliey were banished to

the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, and Scilly, there to be kept in

close and perpetual imprisounient. Burton was accordingly re-

moved from Lancaster castle to castle Cornet, in the island of

Guernsey, wlicre he arrived on the 15th December 1637. Ho
was shut up in a low narrow dark room, and almost suffocated

for want of air, and no person permitted to see or speak with
him. Dr. Bastwick was likewise removed to the castle in the

island of Scilly, and Prynne to the castle of Montorguill, in the

island of Jersey, and made close prisoners. Independent of all

the numerous acts of tyranny, and unrelenting cruelty, exer-

cised by this prelate, his cool, deliberate, persevering, and
implacable vengeance, and the ingenuity by which it was exer-

cised against these three respectable gentlemen, seems to de-

monstrate that he possessed the malignity of a devil, but want-
ed the feelings of a man. He not only rejoiced over his vic-

tims, but grudged them even the ])ity and sympathising com-
miseration of their friends and neighboui*s. To find a more
hateful character, all things considered, would be a task of un-

common difiicult^vr The annals of the Spanish Inquisition

cannot produce his superior, nor those of the veriest barbarians

bis equal; so tliat his memory must, of necessity, be associated

with perpetual execration. Sit

These three prisoners remained in the foresaid remote islands

till the year 1 640. During this period Mrs Bastwiek and Mrs
Barton had often petitioned his majesty and the lords of coun-
cil for liberty to visit them, or to live on the islands, or even

to bo close confined along with^^tl^m; but by the influence^ of

Laud, their petitions were rejected. Though Laud
coirid never foe prevailed upon te foi^ve these man, the holy
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terant said, humbly besdught God to forgive them!’’

Mr Prynne, however, obtained some small mitigation of his

afflictions, in consequence of a petition presented to the king by
Sir Thomas Jermiii, the governor of Jersey. He was therefore

allowed to attend divine service, and walk in the garden along

with his keeper; but the implacable Laud, on hearing of this

royal indulgence, was enraged even to madness; and sending
for Hungerford, who had been the means of procuring it, bad
bim convened before the council.

This same year, 1640, in consequence of a petition from Mrs
Burton and Mrs Bastwick, the prisoners were called home by
an order of parliament, that the complaints of the petitioners

might be investigated. Agreeable to the order of the bouse
they returned. Burton and Pryuiic arrived at Dartmouth in

the same vessel, on the 22d November, where they were re-

ceived and entertained with every demonstration of enthusias-

tic regard. On their journey they wore attended with a prodi-

gious concourse of people, and not only treated with great mag-
nificence, but had liberal presents bestowed on them. The in-

habitants of every town, tliroiigh which they passed, came out
,in multitudes to meet them, and rent tlie air with acclamations

df joy, attending them till met by the iuliahitanis of the next
town. As they approached the metropolis, the inhabitants

came forth to meet them, and congratulate them on their safe

return, in astonishing multitudes. 71ie road betwixt Brentford

and London was so choked up with cOaclies, liorses, and pe-

destrians, that they could, with groat difficulty, advance one
mile in the hour. On entering London, the streets were wedged
up with such an amazing conflux of the jieople, tliat they were
almost three hours in. passing from Channg-cross to their lodg-

ings within Temple-bar. The populace carried Vigbtod torches

before them, strewed the way v/ith flowers, put rosemaryand bays
in their hats, and, as they went along, with joyful acclamations,

shouted, Welcome home ! Welcome home ! ' On the 30th Nov.
being two days after their arrival in London. Burton appeared
before the house of commons, and, on the fifth of the same
month, presented his petition, entitled, The Humble Petition

of Henry Burton, late exile, and close prisoner in Castle Cor-
net, in the islud of Jersey.” In this petition he enumerates
the merbiless Mifferings to which he was subjected, and con-
cludes by recommending his case to the impartial consideration

of the m>use. On the presentation of this petition, together
with numbers of similar import, a committee was appointed to

investigate and decide upon their authenticity, and to report.

Accordingly, on the 12th M;aiteh following, Mr Rigby delivered

the report of the committee; upon which the house passed the
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following resolutions: <<That the four commissioners, Dick^
Worrel, Sams, and Wood, proceeded unjustly and illegally

whan they suspended Mr Burton from his office and benefice

for not appearing on the summons of the first process : That
the breaking up of Mr Burton’s house, and arresting his person
without any cause shewed, and before any suit depended in the
star-chamber against him, and his close imprisonment there-

upon, are against the law and the liberty of the subject : That
John Wragg hath offended, in searching the books and papers
of Mr Burton, under colour of a general warrant dormant from
the liigh commissioners; and that the warrant is against the
law and the liberty of the subject : That serjeant Dandy and
Alderman Abel have offended in breaking up the house of Mr
Burton, and ought to make reparation respectively for the same

:

That Mr Burton ought to have reparation and recompense for
the damages sustained for the foresaid proceedings of Mr Dick
and others, who suspended him from his office and benefice

:

That the warrant from the council-board, dated Whitehall,
February 2d, 1637, for committing Mr Burton close prisoner,
and the commitment thereupon, is illegal and contrary to the
liberty of the subject : That the archbishop of Canterbury, the
bishop of London, the earl of Arundel and Surrey, the earl of
Pembroke and Montgomery, Sir H. Vane, Sir J. Coke, Sir
Francis Windebaiik, do make reparations to Mr Burton for the
damages sustained by this imprisonment.” On the 24ith of the
same month, Mr Burton’s case was again brought before the
house, when it was farther resolved, That the sentence in the
star-chamber is illegal, and without any just ground, and ought
to be reversed; and that he ought to be freed from the fine of
five thousand pounds, and the imprisonment imposed upon him
by said sentence, and he restored to his degrees in the univer-
sity, orders in the ministry, and to his ecclesiastical benefice in
Friday Street, London : That the order of the council-board,
for transferring Mr Burton from Lancaster to the island of
Guernsey, and his imprisonment there, are against the law and
the liberty of the subject; and therefore that the said Mr Bur-
ton ought to have reparation and recompense for the damages
thereby sustained, the loss of his ears, and his other sufferings.”
On the 20th April, the house of commons voted, that Mr Bur-
ton should receive six thousand pounds for the damages he had
sustained; but the confusion of the times prevented him from
receiving the money. On the 8th of June following, by an or-
der of the house, he was restored to his former ministry and
benefice in Friday Street. Bastwick and Mr Prynne had sin^i-

lar resolutions passed in tbeir favour.
On Mr Burton’s restoration, he formed a church after the
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model of the Independents; and it appears he had greatly pros-
pered in his ministry. He is said to have been a severe disci-

plinarian, who prohibited all immoral characters from communi-
cating; but toward the close of bis life, he became more mode-
rate. He died in January 1647, aged sixty-eight years.

Most of our historians, of high church principles, have not
ceased to calumniate the labours, and deride the sufferings, of

this zealous and determined puritan divine. Some of them
have not been ashamed to assert, that the merciless and inhu-
man inflictions, and cruel imprisonments, that he and his fel-

low-sufferers received, were both just and neccssaiy; but the

general feelings of sorrow and regret at their departure from
London, and the triumphant rejoicings of the people on their

return from exile, as narrated above, 5iow that their sufferings

were considered both unjust and unnecessary by the great body
of the people : That the indignity and severity of their sentence
gave general offence, insomuch that they were no longer re-

garded as criminals, but as martyrs to the cause of truth and
the liberty of conscience; while the sufferings of these, and an
incredible number of other good and loyal subjects, all for their

non-conformity to the useless and idolatrous ceremonies, pressed

Ujpon the consciences of men by the despotic power and bigotry

of the prelatical dignitaries, stands an imperishable monument
of disgrace to the rulers of that period, both in church and
state. Mr Hume has laboured to whitewash the character of

Charles I. He extols him for sincerity, humanity, and almost
every species of princely virtue; but his great talents have been
thrown away on a subject where irreversible facts negative his

assertions, and demonstrate, that the subject of his panegyric
was neither a man of prudence nor a man of feeling. With
regard to Laud *, his character is any thing but what we are

taught to expect from a minister of the Prince of Peace—proud
and overbearing, cruel and vindictive. After influencing the

court to pass a cruel and unmerited sentence on one of the mi-
nisters who had fearlessly and successfully opposed him in his

career of cruelty, he took off his hat. and, in open court,

thanked almighty God, who had given him satisitaction on his

enemy. In forwarding the arbitrary measures of his Master,
he trampled down every law, both human and divine; and his

name will occuby a prominent place in the annals of cruelty,

hypocrisy, and lordly oppression, to the end of time.

Mr Burton’s works, in addition to those already mentioned,
are, 1. Censure of Simony

—

2. Israel’s Fast—3. Truth’s Triumph

* Whole Length portraits of archbishop Laud and Mr Burton were published in

one print ; in which the prelate is represented as vomiting up his own works, while
Burton is holding his heM. The pnnt is extremely scarce and curious.—(?ron^er*s

Hist,
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over Trent—4. The Law and the Gospel Reconciled^

—

5. The

Clu^tian's Bulwark—6* Exceptions against Dr* Jackson^s Trea*-

ttae b{ the Divine Essence and Attributes—7. Jesu Worship, or

the bowing to the name of Jesus confuted—8. The Sounding

of the Last Trumpets—9. The Protestation Protested—10. Eng-

land’s Bondage, and her hopes of deliverance, a Sermon, preach-

ed before the Parliament—11. Narration of his own Life—12.

A Vindication of Independent Churches—13. Parliament’s

Power for making La^vs in Religion—14. Truth shut out of

doors— 15. Truth still Truth, although shut out of doors—16.

Conformity Deformity—17. Relation of Mr Chilingworth.

THOMAS HOOKER.
This devout puritan divine was box’n at Mariield, Leices-

tershire, in 1586, and reeclved academical education in Ema-
nuel college, Cambridge, of which he soon became a fellow, and
acquitted himself, in discharging the duties of this ofliee, with

so much ability and faithfulness, that his services were crown-
ed with universal admiration and applause. During his abode
at Cambridge, lie was brought under such serious reflections on
his sinful and miserable estate, and to such a deep sense of his

unworthiness, that he w-as forced frequently to exclaim with the

Psalmist, While I sufler thy terrors, O Lord, I am distract-

ed.” Having laboured under the spirit of bondage for a con-

siderable time, the light and consolations of the gospel shone
into his troubled soul, and he became powerfully disposed to

heavenly meditations. In consequence of this happy change,
ho addicted himself to select some particular promise of scripture
on which to meditate when he retired to rest; and found so

much spiritual improvement and satisfaction tticreby, that he
strongly recommended the adoption of a similar practice.

Mr Hooker having experienced, that the path of wisdom is

also the path of pleasure and peace, resolved to devote his time
and talents to the work of the gospel, and forthwith commenc-
ed preaching in London and its vicinity. He soon became ad-
mired for his ministerial endowments, particularly in comfort-
ing the disconsolate who laboured under mental discourage-
ment. In 1626, having been disappointed of a settlement much
to his wishes at Colchester, he was chosen lecturer at Chelms-
ford, one Mr Mitchell being the incumbent. His lectures were
very numerously attended; and the blessing of God.accompany-
ing his preaching, a remarkable reformation was soon apparent
both in town and country. By the many public houses in the
town, and the abominable custom of keeping the shops open on
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the Lord’s day, the inhabitants of Chelmsford were become no-
torlous for dissipation and Sabbath-breaking; but Mr Hooker
attacked these vices witli so much pious and solemn severity,

that in a short time Sabbath profanation, and habits of intem-

perance, gradually disappeared, and order and sobriety became
so general, that it was accounted a disgrace to be seen either

intoxicated on the streets, or yet to open their shops on the day
appointed for religious services. His useful labours, however,
were not long continued. About four years after commencing
his lecture in this place, he found it impossible, without con-
forming to the national clmrcli, to continue his labours; he
therefore gave up his pulpit and kept a school. But althougli

the best and most delightful employment of this eminent ser-

vant of Christ was now gone, his iiillucncc was still employed
in promoting the cause of his divine Master. He engaged the

various ministers in the neighbourhood of Chelmsford to esta-

blish a monthly meeting, for fasting, prayer, and reli^ous
conference. By his induence several pious young ministers

were also settled in the neighbourhood, and many others be-

came more established in the doctrines of justification by faith

in Christ Jesus. So very great was his popularity, that no less

than forty-seven, even of the conforming ministers of his ac-

quaintance, presented a petition to the bishop of Loudon, testi-

fying that Mr Hooker ^vas a man whom they highly esteemed
for his usefulness, his orthodox doctrine, and his blameless con-
versation; that he was of a quiet and peaceable disposition,

and in noways factious or turbulent—^But all to no purpose, Mr
Hooker being a conscientious puritan, the prelates could not bo
satisfied till his lamp was extinguished, and his voice condemn-
ed to silence. In the year 1630, he was bound, in a bond of
fifty pounds, to appear before the high commission ; which bond
he forfeited rather than fall into the hands of the prelates,

whose tender mercies were known to be cruelty.

To avoid the storm of persecution, then raging in the king-

dom, Mr Hooker fled to Holland. He had scarcely got aboard
the vessel, and under sail, when the enraged pufsuivants arriv-

ed on the shore; but providentially too late to apprehend him.
After arriving in Holland, he preaclied about two years at

Delft, as assktaut to Mr Forbes, an aged Scotch minister of

great reputation. He was next called to Amsterdam, where he
was enaployed for some time as colleague to the celebrated Dr-
Ames. The greatest friendship subsisted between these learn-

ed divines. The doctor declared, that notwithstanding his ac-

quaintance with many learned men of different nations, he had
never found one like Hooker, either as a preacher or a
learned disputant. He assisted Dr, Ames in composing his
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cdfilftBted work, entitled, A Fresh Sait against Human Cere«
monies in the Worship of God. About this period a number
of Hooker’s friends in England warmly invited him to accom-
pany them to America; and not finding Holland altogether to

his wishes, he returned to bis native country to prepare himself

for the voyage. He was no sooner come to England, than the

bishop’s pursuivants were sent in search of him. At one time

they knocked at the door of the very chamber in which he and
Mr Samuel Stone were sitting in friendly conversation. Mr
Stone came to the door, and the officers demanding, Whether
Mr Hooker was not there ? What Hooker ? said Stone—Do
you mean Hooker that was once at Chelmsford ? Yes, replied

the officers, that is the man. If it be him you want (said

Stone), I saw him about an hour ago at such a house in town.”

The officers went off in all haste, and Hooker concealed himself

more cautiously, till he found an opportunity of getting on
board in the Downs. He sailed for New England in 1633, and
Mr Stone and Mr Cotton, both celebrated puritans, accompani-

ed him in the same ship. Mr Hooker, on his arrival at New-
ton, afterwards called Cambridge, being most affectionately re-

ceived by his old friends, who went over the preceding year,

said, Now I live, if ye stand fast in the faith of Christ.”

Great numbers from England soon followed after these ad-

venturers, so that Newton became too narrow for them; on
which account Mr Hooker, in 1636, with many of his friends,

removed to a delectable spot on the banks of the Connecticut

river, which they called Hartford, where he lived the remainder
of his days, and was respected as the father, the pillar, and the

oracle of the new settlement. He was an animated and im-
pressive preacher, not only liis voice, but every feature spoke
the ai'dour of his soul. In his descriptions, every thing was
life and reality. His pulpit oratory was not that theatrical af-

fectation which some men exhibit, who labour to catch the ad-

miration of their audience. His empassioned addresses fiowed

from a heai*t captivated by the excellency of divine things, and
an earnest desire to fix their importance on the hearts of others,

and his faithful services were pre-eminently successful.

Some time after his settlement at Hartford, having to prMch
amongst his old friends at Newton, on a Lord’s day, in the

afternoon, his great celebrity had drawn together a vast con-
course of people. When he began to preach, he found himself
entirely at a loss what to say. He made several attempts to

proceed, but found it impossible. He was therefore obliged to

stop, and tell the congregation, that what he had prepared was
taken from him; and requesting the audience to sing a psalm,
he retired. On his return, he preached an admirable sermon,
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and»^ with the most animating address, charmed his attentive

audience for more than two hours. After sermon, some of his

friends took notice of the circumstance, saying, The Lord had
withheld his assistance.” To which Mr Hooker meekly replied,
“ We daily confess that we are nothing, and can do nothing with-^

out Christ; and if it please him sometimes to make this manifest

before our congregations, must not we be humbly contented.”

Mr Hooker considered outward ease and prosperity as the
likeliest thing on earth for bringing the people of God into

spiritual adversity. When at the Land’s End, about to take a
final leave of his native country, he said, “ Farewell England,
I no more expect to hear of that religious zeal and power of
godliness which I have witnessed in thee heretofore. Adversity
slays its thousands, but prosperity its ten thousands. I am
much afraid, that those who have been zealous Christians in the

fire of persecution, will become luke-warm and cold in the lap
of peace.” He was a man of prayer, which he considered the
principal work of a minister of the gospel. His public prayers

were short, but fervent, and singularly adapted to the occasion.

As be proceeded, his ardour usually increased, and closed in a
rapture of devotion. Though Mr Hooker’s natural temper was
irascible, he acquired an astonishing command of his passions.

The meanest of his brethren, even children, he treated with
endearing kindness and condescension. A neighbour of bis one
time had sustained some damage, and Mr Hooker, meeting
with a boy who was known to be mischievous, accused him,
and warmly censured him for the transaction. The boy denied

the charge; but still Mr Hooker continued his angry lecture.

“ Sir (said the boy), I see you are in a passion; I shall say no
more till you have more patience to hear me;” and so ran off.

But finding that the boy was not the aggressor, Mr Hooker
sent for him, and acknowledged his fault. But notwithstand-*

ing of his condescension, he did not in the least degrade his

ministerial function. When he entered the pulpit, he appeared

with so much majesty and independence, that it was humour-
ously said, he could put a king in his pocket. ^udges, princes,

or peasants, equally shared his pointed reproofs and solemn ad-

monitions.

This heavenly-minded divine desired not to outlive his use-

fulness; and this desire was granted him. His last sickness

was short; during which, when his opinion concerning certain

points was asked, he replied, I have not that work now to

perform, I have declared the counsel of God.” One of his

brethren observing, that he was going to receive his reward;

Brother (said he), 1 am going to receive mercy afterwards

he closed his eyes with his own hands, and, with a smile on his

14 3 b
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coaiiteiiauee» expiretl, July Tth, 164.7, aged sixty-one years.

He was, with much propriety, styled the grave, the godly,

faithful, judicious, and laborious Hooker. That peace of mind,

which arose out of his faith in Christ, encouraged and support-

ed him, for thirty years, in the ardent and indefatigable exer-

cise of his ministerial duties, nor forsook him in the last mor-
tal conflict.

Mr Henry Whitefield says concerning him, ‘‘ I did not think

tliere had been on earth a man in whom there shone forth so many
incomparable excellencies, and in whom learning and genuine
wisdom were so beautifully tempered, with purity, watchful-

ness, and zeal, according to knowledge.” “ For his pre-emi-

nent abilities, and the glorious services he performed in both Eng-
lands (says Mr Ashe), he merits a place in the first rank of those

worthies, Memoirs of whose lives and labours have perpetuated

their memory.” Fuller has honoured him witli a place amongst
the learned writers and fellows of Emanuel college, Cambridge.

His works are, 1. The SouPs Implantation into Christ—2.

The Unbeliever’s Preparing for Christ—3. The Soul’s Effec-

tual Calling to Christ—4. The Soul’s Humiliation—5. A Sur-
vey of the Sum of Christian Discipline—6. The Doubting
Christian drawn to Christ

—

7. The Application of Redemption
by the Word—8. The Spiritual Rule of Christ’s Kingdom

—

9. Farewell Sermon, from Jer. xiv. 9. published in Mr Fen-
ner’s works; and perhaps some others.

ROBERT BALSOM.
This pious and very (courageous puritan divine was born

at Shipton Montague in Somersetshire, and educated at New
Inn Hall, Oxford. Having finished his studies at the univer-

sity, he was appointed assistant to Mr Richard Bernard of Bat-
combe, in his native county; and upon the death of this vener-
able divine, removed to Stoke, a village in the same neighbour-
hood; where, having laboured about two years, with much ap-

parent advantage to the morality and religious feelings of the

inhabitants, the confusion occasioned by the civil war obliged
him to flee for safety, and take shelter in Warder castle, which,
some short time after this, was besieged by the king’s troops.

At the solicitation of Colonel Ludlow he remained during the
siege. Upon the capitulation of the place, Balsom, walking on
the roof of the castle, overheard three soldiers say, « We have
sworn on the bible to take the life of one in the castle.” He
asked them who they meant, if it was the minister ? Yes
(said they), for he is a wizard, who, by his hellish art, has pro-
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tracted the sioge^ by frequently supplying tJje castle with pro*
vision.” This they told him, not knowing him to be the man.
The treaty concluded, and the enemy having entered, Mr

Balsom was shut up in close prison, along with a soldier who
was hanged the next morning. At midnight the key of the

prison was put into the hands of these intended assassins, who
entered the room, and (taking off their bats) stood at some dis-

tance, seemingly doubtful and undetermined; but said nothing.

Mr Balsom, strongly suspecting their design, thus addressed
them ; Friends, What is your business at this unseasonable
hour ? Are not you the men who have sworn to assassinate

me ?” With great agitation, one of them replied, “ We have
taken a wicked oath, God forgive us; but be not alarm*
cd, for we will do you no harm»” When Mr Balsom desired

them to come forward, they urged him to make his escape,

kindly offering him all the assistance in their power. But sus-

pecting they might have some other evil design, he refused; and
^ven after they had convinced him of their integrity, ho still

refused, saying, I will rather endure all that God will permit
them to inflict, than hazard your lives, who have thus be-

friended me.” And so, to testify their esteem and their inte-

grity, they conducted him into the fresh air; and having cleaned

his room, departed.

Next morning a council was called to consider how they
should dispose of their j)risoner; and while they were debating

about the propriety of putting him to death, one of the council

stood up, and after pointing out the impolicy, and the gross in-

justice of the measure proposed, declared, that wliatever might
be the result of their deliberations, he, for one, was determined
to keep his hands clean, and his conscience clear, of such wicked
policy and unnecessary severity, and so left the room ; so that

the council came to no decisive result. Balsom was then re-

moved to Salisbury, where, the same night, another council,

picked for the occasion, were summoned; by whose sentence he
was condemned to be hanged. Having thus received sentence

of death, the sheriff of the county waited on him in prison, and,

after a great deal of abusive language, told hiin to prepare for

his execution at six o’clock next morning; assuring him, how-
ever, that provided he would ask pardon of the king, and at-

tach himself to his service, he would not only be relieved from
the sentence that hung over him, but that he might also have
almost any preferment he had a mind to request. Mr Balsom,
being a man of inflexible fortitude, replied, ‘‘ To ask pardon,^

without being conscious of any offence, were to act the pa^t of

a fool; and to violate my conspience, were to make myself a

knave; and if I had neither the hope of heaven, nor the fear of
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hell, I would sooner die an honest man, than live either the one

or the other.” In the full expectation of execution, he rose next

morning to prepare himself for his solemn exit. At six o’clock

the officers arrived at the prison to bring him to the fatal ^bbet;

when suddenly the post arrived, just as he was preparing to

come forth, with a reprieve from Sir Ralph Hopton; when, in-

stead of death, he was forthwith carried to Winchester, where
Sir Ralph resided. On entering the city, Sir William Ogle,

the governor, said to Balsom, I shall feed you with bread and
water for two or three days, and then have you hanged;” but
he fell into better hands. Being brought before Sir Ralph,
after some familiar conversation relative to his espousing the

cause of the parliament, and the principles on which he bad
acted, he was committe<l to prison, with this charge, Keep
this man safe, but use him well.”

Mr Balsom, after ha\dng for some time remained in a state

of confinement, was, by an express order, removed to Oxford,

and committed prisoner to the castle, where he set up a lecture,

preached twice every day, and was numerously attended, not

only by the prisoners and soldiers, but by courtiers and towns-
men. After having been once or twice prohibited, he told

them, that if they were weary of him, and did not wish to be
longer troubled with him, they might turn him out of doors
whenever they had a mind; ^^for (said he), so long as I have a
tongue to speak, and people to hear, I will not hold my peace.”

At length, by an exch;^ngc of prisoners, he recovered bis liber-

ty; and being sent for by the earl of Essex, he became chaplain
in his army, and continued so during his command.
Mr Balsom was, after this, settled at Berwick, wliere he was

regularly employed in his favourite work of preaching. In this

situation he had the cordial affection of his people; and, by the
blessing of heaven on his ministry, he had also the satisfaction

of observing, that an im]>ortant reformation in the manners and
habits of the people had been effected by meanfit of his labours
amongst them. But having occasion to visit his own county,
where he was seized witli sickness, and died, in 1647, to the in-

expressible grief of his beloved and loving flock at Berwick.
Some short time before his death, he wrote from Berwick to
a friend in London, giving him some account of the affairs in
the north ; which it may not be improper to insert.

My Dear Friend,
“ Yours was not a little welcome to me, nor am I backward

to requite the favour. The news here are so good, that I can
hardly hold my pen for joy. The king’s coming to the Scotch
army, will, in all probability, p^ove one of the greatest mercies
conferred upon m since the commencement of the war. Never
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di<jl 1 hear of any Christiana carrying themselves so boldly, and
so faitlifiilly in reproving their prince, so humbly before tbeir

God, so innocently towards tlieir brethren, and so seriously de-

sirous of a settled and well-grounded peace, as the Scotch at

this time do. They labour with much earnestness for the king’s

conversion. They tell him plainly of the blood which he has
unjustly shed in the course of his government; and, by procla-

mation, have banished all malignants six miles from his person.

They have told him, that for his transgressions against God
and his people, he must give satisfaction to both kingdoms; and,
moreover, they have sent to Scotland for some of their ablest

divines to converse with him. The malignants, who were ga-
thering around him from both kingdoms, in consequence ofthese
measures, droop; and the French agent, whose activity has been
displayed in attempting to make a breacli, is greatly discounte-

nanced. The nobles and ministers of the church profess an
earnest longing for a happy union, and the settled government
of<3hrist in his church ; which being once done, they will im-
mediately return to the paths of peace. The Independents
themselves stand amazed at the wisdom, resolution, and fideli-

ty, the humility and zeal that accompany their resolutions.

The malignant party, which was much feared, are borne down.
The mouths which were so wide, both of independents and ma-
lignants, are closed up, that they have not a word to say, ob-

serving how the Lord hath blessed them; so that all tbeir ene-

mies in Scotland are routed and brought to nothing. The
king still refuses to proclaim Montrose and bis adherents rebels;

but the King of kings has taken the work into his own hands,

and utterly dispersed them. I have not time to write the pai%

ticulars; but only to let you know', that 1 am,
‘‘ Your sissured friend,

R. Balsom.”

PETER SMART, A. M.
^

This great sufferer in the cause of non-conformity was
born in Warwickshire, 1569, and educated first at Westminster
school, and afterwards at Broadgate’s Hall, Oxford; after which
he was elected student of Christ-chureli, in the same universi-

ty. Flaving taken his degrees, he entered into the ministry,

and Dr. William James Dean, of Durham, presented him first

to the grammar school at Durham, then made him one of his

chaplains, and, in 1609, presented him to the sixth prebend of

the same cathedral, and tne rectory of Boldovers. In 1614 be
was removed from the sixth to the fourth prebend; but his
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patrm, the bishop> dying about three yeai's after, he received

no farther preferment.

The first public business that Mr Smart seems to have been

engaged in, was his appointment to the higli commission for the

province of York; and though, at their second assembly, he
qualified himself according to law, he seldom honoured the

court with his presence, and never subscribed more than one
sentence of that court. Upon renewal of the commission, in

1627, he again qualified, but rarely attended; this was about

ten months prior to the commencement of his troubles, occa-

sioned by a sermon which he delivered in the cathedral at Dur-
ham. In this sermon, preached on the 27th July 1628, he
spoke against the superstitions and popish innovations, which
Dr. Cosins * and others had introduced into that church, with
little caution or reserve. His text was, hate all those that

love superstitious vanities; but thy law^ do I love.” For the

satisfaction of the reader, we have extracted some of the most
objectionable parts of that sermon. He said, That the whore
of Babylon’s bastardly brood, doating on their mother’s beauty,

that painted harlot (the church of Rome) had laboured to restore

all her robes and jewels, especially her looking-glass (the mass),

in which she may behold all her bravery. Despising the plain

simplicity ofthat modest matron (the spouse of Christ), they have
turned out of doors all her offices, with all her household stuff,

her tables, her books, her cups, her communions, even the very
names of her office-bearers they have discarded. In the room
and place of these they have substituted the word priest and
oMar; because, without a priest, there can be no sacrifice; with-

out a priest and a sacrifice, there can be no use for an altar; and
without both these, there can be no mass. But the priest, the

sacrifice, and the altar, introduces an inundation of other cere-

monies—crosses, crucifixes, chalices, images, copes, candle-

sticks, tapers, basons, and a thousand such ti:||^et8 which accom-
pany the mass.

Formerly we had ministers, we had communion tables, wc
had sacraments; but now wc have priests, sacrifices, and altars,

with immense altar furniture, and every species of massing
implements; nay. What want we more ? For if religion con-

* J>r. Cosinn removed tbe communion table in the church Durham, and erected
it altar-wa3r8. In ornamenting it, he exmnded two hundred pound*; at which he
used to oiTiciate with his back to the people, bowing to it in an extraordinary man-
ner, and compelling the people also to do the same. He abolished the singing of
paalms; and, on candlemai-day, in the eveninp^,' caused three hundred wax candles
to he lighted up in the church for the honour of the Virgin. He caused divers ima-
ges^ most richly painted, to be set up In the church; for which, and other.super-
stitious Innoyations, two thousand pounds were expended. He even caused the holy
knife, for cutting the sacramental bread, to be consecrated ; and to crown the whole
ef his abiurdltii^ he set up a qilendid picture of our Saviour, with a golden heard,
and a blue his head.— Muihworth's Collec, voh v> page S06—810.
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sists in altar-decking and copes wearing, organ playing, piping

and singing, crossing of cushions and kissing of clouts, oft start-

ing up, then squatting down, nodding of heads, and whirling

about till our noses point to the rising sun; in candlesticks,

crucifixes, burning of candles, and, what is worst of all, gilding

of angels, garnishing of images, and sotting them up. If reli-

gion consists in these, and such like superstitious vanities, cere-

monial fooleries, apish toys, and popish trinkets—then it

must be allowed, we never had more religion than we have at

this present time. But they are whoremongers, guilty of spi-

ritual fornication, who thus bow down to these idols.” These
were the most exceptionable passages in Mr Smart’s sermon;
and on the self-same day on which it was delivered, a letter

missive wjis issued for apprehending him, and for bringing him
before the dean and tlie higli commission. Upon his appearing
before them, he gave up his sermon to be copied, declaring be
would vindicate every sentence it contained. On giving a
boiid, however, of one hundred pounds ibr his after appearance,

he was dismissed.

From July 28th till January 29th, Mr Smart was eight

times before his spiritual judges. In the meantime, articles

were exhibited against him, to which he gave written answers;
and at length he was delivered over to the high commission at

Lambeth, after having been confined by the commission at York
at least four months before any articles were exhibited against

him, and five months before any proctor was allowed him. After
suffering great trouble from the high commission at Lambeth, he
was remanded to York, fined in five hundred pounds, and ordered
to recant. Which refusing to do, he was fined a second time, ex-

communicated, degraded, deprived, and committed to prison,

having sustained the damage of many thousand pounds, and all

this without the ^notion of any law, but in the face of the very

letter of the law^^l^d the plain words of the book of common
prayer, and the hoihily against idolatry, sanctioned by act of

parliaments He, nevertheless, remained in prison for eleven or

twelve years, till released by the long parliamen^t. The puri-

tans had so much esteem and compassion for this maltreated in-

dividual, that they raised him, during his imprisonment, the
sum of four hundred pounds yearly. It ought to be observed,
that bishop Laud was the leader in all this matchless cruelty.

On the 12th November 1640, Smart petitioned the House of
Commons to take his numerous complaints into their serious

consideration. ' It was referred to a committee which had been
appointed to examine into the case of Dr. Leigliton and other

injured individual^. The House ordered, that Mr Smiart should
have gratis copies of the records in the king’s bench and the
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c<Mirt of high commistiian, and, in every respect, have the pri-

vileges formerly granted to Dr. Leighton. On January 12th

following, an order passed the House, that Dr. Easdale, Roger
Blanchard, and Phineas Hodson, D. D. shall shew cause to this

House why they do not pay the monies adjudged to be paid to

Peter Smart, upon a judgment in the kin^s bench against

Easdale, Blanchard, and Hodson, at the suit of the said Peter

Smart, about ten years ago. On January 22d, Mr Rouse pre-

sented the report of the committee on Mr Smart’s case; when
the House came to the following resolutions : 1st, That the

several proceedings of the high commission courts of York and
Canterbury against Mr Smart, and the several fines by them
imposed upon him, are illegal, and ought not to bind. 2d, That
the degradation of Mr Smart, and his deprivation from his pre-

bend and otlier ecclesiastical livings, are unjust and illegal, and
that he ought to be restored to all of them, together with the

mean profits. 3d, That Dr. Cosins and others, the prosecutors

of Mr Smart, ought to make him satisfaction for his damages
sustained. 4tli, That Dr. Cosins, a principal actor in Smart’s

prosecution, is guilty of bringing superstitious innovations into

the church, tending to idolatry, and of speaking scandalous and
malicious words against his majesty’s supremacy and the reli-

gion established. 5th, That Dr. Cosins is, in the opinion of this

House, unfit and unworthy to be a governor in either of the

universities, or to continue any longer head or governor of any
college, or to hold or enjoy any ecclesiastical promotion.”

Tlie House then referred to the committee to prepare a state-

ment fit to be transmitted to the Lords concerning Dr. Cosins,

and what they consider tlie most eligible method of making re-

paration to Mr Smart for the damages he bad sustained. On
delivering the charge against Dr. Cosins at the.bar of the House
of Lords, Mr Rouse said, amongst other tbiii^ That by an
usurped authority, which trampled down 'Iw salutary laws of
the kingdom, and had grievously oppressed fais majesty’s peace-

able subjects, Mr Smart had been oppressed and rained. He
)iad courageously attacked their vile superstitions and innova-
tions; and they, in their turn, had, by the arms of malice, re-

sentment, and the criminal exercise of illegal power, beat him
down to the earth; yea, they had pulled him up by the roots.

They had taken away his means of life and comfort; yet, by
a refinement in the art of cruelty, they had left him living,

tbi^t he might feel the dreadful anguish they had so cruelly

p|!0pared for him. The cruelties exercised by the veriest sava-
gesi, says he, are tender mercies when compared with the cold-

bloodea, littjgering, and lasting torments deliberately contrived,
and unfeelingly exercised by the priesthood; and these priestly
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roficients, in this appalling art, were not satisfied with annihi-

iting his substance, and degrading his character, but proceed-
ed the length of consigning the person of a free and loyal sub-

ject to a dungeon, whence he could obtain no release. And
now it is prayed, that these delinquents, who have so unmerci-

fully oppressed Mr Smart, with the design of promoting the

cause of popery in this kingdom, may be punished according to

the demerit of their offences, that in their persons the very
cause of popery may appear to be punished and suppressed; and
that Mr Smart, who has so severely and so nobly suffered for

his zeal in the protestant cause, may at least receive* such re-

muneration as justice renders indispensable.”

In consequence of these decisions, Mr Smart received some
reparations in name of damages; but whether adequate to his

losses is extremely doubtful. By an order of the Lords, passed

in 1642, ho was restored to his prebend in Durham, and pre-

sented to the vicarage of Acliff in that county. In 1644 he
was a witness against archbishop Laud at his trial, and was still

living October 31st, 1648, being then seventy-nine years of

age.

Mr Smart was a tolerable poet, a pious and judicious mini-

ster, a grave divine, and a zealous enemy to all superstition.

His enemies, however, have cliarged him with being a man of
a forward, fierce, atid ungovernable spirit, and that ho was
justly imprisoned, and duly rewarded for his excessive obsti-

nacy. It has, moreover, l^en said, that Mr Smart, though a
prebendary in the church of Durham, had not preached in that

cathedral for seven years together, till he preached that sediti-

ous sermon for which he was called to account; and that,

although he held this preferment and also his health, he seldom
preached more than once or twice in the year. This account
of Mr Smairt ^mes from one of his prosecutors, being also his

inveterate and, though it had not, must appear extreme-

ly incredible. ‘ Because the puritans universally held up
to execration all unprcaching ministers, whom they denominat-
ed dumb'^dogs, idle shepherds, with other dishonourable appel-

lations; which we have never heard of them applying to Mr
Smart : And 2d, Because, during the period of his long and
merciless confinement, these same puritans, from the affection

they bore him, and the sympathy they had in his sufferings,

were induced to take part of his burden on their own shoulders,

by the liberal manner in which they taxed themselves for his

comfort and sustenance while suffering for the cause in which
they were engaged; which, had he been but half so indoledt and
inattentive to the duties of his ecclesiastical offices as his ene-

' mies have represented him, there is no reason to believe they
14 .3c
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would have done. Tlie scandalous charge is therefore utterly

incredible.

His works are, 1. The Vanity and Downfall of Superstition

and Popish Ceremonies, in two Sermons, preached in the ca-

thedral church of Durham, July 162S.

—

2. A brief but true

Historical Narrative of some Notorious Acts and Speeches of

Mr John Cosins, and some others of his companions, contract-

ed into articles.—3. Various Poems in Latin and English.—4*

Various Letters.

PATRICK YOUNG, A. M.

This distinguished scholar was born at Seaton in Scotlanif,

and educated at the university of St. Andrews, where he took

his degrees in arts, and was afterwards incorporated at Oxford.

He was son to Sir Peter Young, joint tutor with George
Buchanan to James I., and afterwards employed by his majesty

in negoeiating various important concerns; for which essential

services he was rewarded with a pension. Upon the accession

of James to the English crown, his father accompanied his ma-
jesty to England, and placed Patrick in the family of the bishop

of Chester, who greatly contributed to his literary proficiency.

In 1605 he went to Oxford, entered into deacon’s orders, and
was elected chaplain of new college. In this scat of the muses,

he prosecuted, with singular assiduity, the study of the Greek
language, ecclesiastical history, and antiquities'; in all of which
he acquired an extraordinary knowledge. On leaving Oxford,

he went to the metropolis, with the view of promotion at court,

to which, by means of his father’s influence, he had easy aepess.

One of his principal patrons was Dr. Montague, bishop of Bath
and Wells, through whose interest he obtained bis pension

from the king, amounting to fifty pounds and being
master of an elegant Latin stylo, his pen w^ (Occasionally em-
ployed by the king, and some other persons of power, in writ-

ing foreign letters. He was likewise employed in examining
the archieves of the kingdom. One of the first objects of
Young’s ambition, was to obtain the place of keeper of prince

Henry’s library, in the palace of St. James, where the prince
reside. In this, however, he failed; but by the influence of
bishop Montague, he was, after some time, elected librarian to

the king, a situation than which nothing could be more conge-
nial to his disposition. To the royal library, therefore, Mr
Yotti% was a constant visitor, and spent the greater part of bis

time in exploring its contents, and classing them into catalogues.

He had frequi^nt literary conversations with the king, who eon-
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firmed him in this situation; ‘^for which he was pre-eminently

qualified.

On the death of the very learned Isaac Casaubon, Mr Young
advised his majesty to pui'chase the most of his books and ma-
nuscripts for augmenting Ins library; which was done according-

ly. With a view of still farther augmenting the stares com-
mitted to his care, Mr Young was anxious to visit the continent;

but was prevented till 1617 from putting his favourite design
in execution. Having furnished himself with letters of recom-
mendation from the learned Camden, to his literary corres-

pondents in Paris, he set out for that metropolis; where the
sweetness of his disposition, his modesty and urbanity of man-
ners, rendered him peciilijirly acceptable, not only to the lite-

rati, but also to all those with whom he had occasion to associ-

ate. After his return, he assisted Mr Thomas Rliead in mak-
ing a Latin version of the works of king James; a work, no
doubt, considered by the royal author as one of the first import-
ance. Tliis translation, which. Dr. Smith asserts, will extend
to all eternity ^ the fame of this most learned king, made its

appearance in 1619, and Mr Young was honoured to present

the copy bestowed upon the learned university of Cambridge;
which was received in solemn convocation, with all due respect.

In 1620 Mr Young entered into the matrimonial state; and
though only in deacon’s orders, W'as, about the same time, pre-

sented to the rectory of Hays in Middlesex, and the rectory of
Llanindimel in Denbighshire, and was soon collated to a pre-

bend at St. Paul’s, London, and chosen to the office of treasurer

of that church. In 1624«, uj)on the death of Mr Rhcad, he was
appointed Latin secretary to the king, and esteemed the fittest

person in the kingdom to fill that office.

Hitherto, though he had published nothing in liis own name,
yet he had acquired considerable celebrity amongst tlie lemmed
both at home dud abroad, and kept up an extensive correspon-

dence with bis friends on the continent. When the celebrated

John Selden Undertook to examine the Arundelian marbles, he

chose Mr'Young for one of his companiunsj: and so grateful

was he for his valuable services, in drawing up an account of

these remains, that, passing by all his patrons of higher rank,

he inscribed his Marmora Arundeliana to Mr Young, in an af-

fectionate and grateful dedication.

The famous Alexandrian manuscript of the Old and New
Testament having been added to the contents of the royal libra-

ry, Mr Young employed himself, with great assiduity, in collat-

ing it with other manuscripts and printed books, and coinmu-

* It bas been said, that thia uionarcb was so fond of praise^ that he could swallow
down lUttery hi four pound pieves; and that the bishops took rare iie\er to serve it

out to liim ill smallei' slices.
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nicated many various readings ^to Grotius, Usher, aiid oilier

learned men. He had intended to print the whole on types si-

milar to the letters of the original. He even published a speci-

men of his design ; but some circumstances intei*vening, pre-

vented the execution. Bishop Hennet charges the failure of

this design to the puritans, by whom, he says, Religion and
learning were so , much n^lected, that neither the parliament

nor the assembly called for the work; on which account it was
loft unfinished.’* The degree of credit due to this assertion,

every reader, at all conversant with the history of this period,

will easily judge. Wood tells us, that the arduous task was un-
dertaken at the request of the msembly qf divines; and that,

towards the close of 1645, an ordinance was read for printing

and publishing it. Mr Young had for his assistants the learned

Selden and Whitlocke. Another writer affirms, that the pre-

mature death of Mr Young prevented the'completion of the de-

sign; after which it was taken up by Dr. Grabe.

In 16d3, however, Mr Young edited, from the same manu-
script, the epistles of Clemens Romanus, and afterwards several

other learned works. He continued in the office of librarian

tUl the death of the king, and had made preparations for edit-

ing various other manuscripts from the royal library; but the

confusion of the times prevented their publication. After his

death, mpst of his Greek and Latin manuscripts, collected and
written with bis own hand, came into tbc» j^session of the fi^

mouB Dr. John Owen.
From the concurrent testimony of Anthony Wood and Dr.

Walker, it is evident that Mr Young espoused the cause and
sentiments of the presbyterians; nor is there any evidence that

he ever afterwards altered Ids opinion. He has therefore been
justly classed amongst the puritan worthies. On his removal
from the office of librarian, he retired to the house of his son-

in-law, at Bromfield in Essex, where he was ei^ried off by an
acute disease, on the 7th September 1653, i^ed sixty-eight

years. His remains were interred in the chancel of Bromfield
church, and a flag of black marble, with an appropriate inscrip-

tion, laid over his grave.

Mr Young was much esteemed for his piety, and highly ce-

lebrated for bis extraordinary erudition. He was undoubtedly
the best Grecian scholar of the age in which he lived. Bishop
Montague used to call him the patriarch of the Greeks. On his
character, both man and a scholar, a profusion of eulogies
are annexed to Dr. Smith’s Memoir of his life, from the first

literary char^ters* He was consulted by most of the great
scholars in by Fisonto-Ducaeus, Slrmondus, Petavius,
Grotius, Valeslua* Salmasius, Vossius, Casanbon, Usher, 1^1-
den, and many others.
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JOHN COTTON, B. D.

This renowned minister of the New Testament was born
at Derby, December 4th, 1585, and educated first at Trinity,

then Emanuel college, Cambridge, in the last of which he was
chosen fellow. Under the awakening sermons, preached by the
famous Mr Perkins, he had received some convictions of sin;

but still his prejudice and enmity against true holiness,^ and
particularly agiiinst this holy man’s preaching, were so inveter-
ate, that when he heard the bell toll for Mr Perkin’s fuiicrsd,

he greatly rejoiced that now he was delivered from his heart-
searching ministry. The recollection of this depravity of soul,

when he afterwards became acquainted with the gospel, had al-

most broke his heart. The ministrations of Dr. Sibbs was the
means of awakening and leading him to tlie knowledge of
Clirist and the love of the truth; yet for three years be was held
under the most painful apprehensions, before he experienced that
placid serenity of soul that springs from the faith of the gospel.

After this important change, Mr Cotton had to preach at St.

Mary’s church, where the wits of the various colleges attended,

in h<mes of a flowery sermon, garnished with all the literary

embellishments and learning of the university. But, to tlieir

great astonishment and mortification, he gave them a very ju-

dicious and impressive discourse on repentance, pointing the

arrows of conviction against the strong bolds of conscious guilt

and corruption. Most of the students were chagrined and dis-

appointed; nor could they avoid manifesting their disapprobation

of the sermon. It was, nevertheless, the means of converting

the celebrated Dr. Preston, then fellow of Queen’s college; and
froiikthis Ume forward the greatest friendship, intimacy, and
affection, subsisted between these distinguished individuals.

On leaving the university, Mr Cotton was cliosen minister of

Boston in LincoliiRhlre; but bishop Barlow, suspecting him to

be infected with puritanism, endeavoured to prbvc^nt his settle-

ment. This learned prelate could make no open charge against

him, only that he was young, and on that account wanting in

the gravity, experience, and authority necessary amongst so nw-
merotts and factious a people. Indeed Mr Cotton had such a
mean opinion of himself, that he went into the l^ishop’g senti-

ments, and intended to return to the collie. Ilis numerous
friends, however, anxious to have him settled amongst them,

plied the bishop, and having persuaded him of his great learn-

ing and ministerial talents, be at last granted their request.

Mr Cotton met with a more favourable reception tliaii could

have been expected, and for a considerable time things wont on
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very agreeably; but the troubles occasioned by the Arminian
controversy became so great in the town, that he was obliged

to exert all his abilities, authority, and influence, to allay them.

On this occasion, it is said, that Mr Cotton so triumphantly

established the scripture doctrines of election, particulai'ly re-

demption, effectual calling, and the final perseverance of the

saints, that the foundations of Arminianism were destroyed;

and the disputes ceasing, it was never more heard of.

]M(r Cotton now entered into the matrimonial state; and it is

remarkable, that on the day of his marriage, ho, for the first

time, obtained that assurance of his interest in the Redeemer,
which he never* lost till the day of liis death. This worthy ser-

vant of Christ, having been about three years at Boston, began

to examine into the corruptions of the church, and to scruple

conformity to its ceremonies and superstitions; nor did he keep
his sentiments to himsdlf. Whatever he discovered to be truth,

he boldly declared; ixirn such was tlie influence of his opinions,

and so obvious were the avowed grounds on whicli he hold them,

that almost all the inhabitants of Boston and neiglibourhood be-

came non-conformists. But complaints were 6oo;i lodged

against liim with the bishop, and he was suspended from his

ministry. During his suspension, he was promised consider-

able preferment if he would conform to the ceremonies, tliouglL.

but in one act; but he refused to pollute Iiis conscience for anyl
such worldly considerations. He did not continue long utidiH*'

suspension ; but was soon after restored to his beloved woi^of
preaching. This storm having blo^vn over, he had rest for ma-
ny years, and, during the calm, was always abounding in his

spiritual labimrs; and there was so pleasing a reformation

among the people of Boston, tliat superstition and profanity

gave way to practical religion and godliness, which soon ahaiind-

od in every comer of the town. The mayor and most the

magistrates became puritans, and the ungodly parly sunk into

insignificance.

Mr Cotton, dftejr having examined the controversy with con-
scientious impartiality, was decidedly of the opinion, that it was
unlawful for any churcli to enjoin rites and ceremonies, for

which neither Christ nor hiir apostles had left cither precept or
example : That a bishop, according to the New Testament, was
appointed to po larger a ^ocesc than one congregation; and that
the keys of government and discipline were put into the liands

of every congregational church. The public worship of God at

Boston was therefore conducted without the fetters or formali-
ty of a liturgy, or the use of any of those vestments and ccy^e^

monies which had been invented by the fo%| and were mMv
imposed by the commandments, of men. ]mny of his pc^lo
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united together as a Christian church, and enjoyed the means
of grace, and the fellowship of the gospel, upon congregational
principles, by entering into covenant with God and one another,

to follow the Lord Jesus in all the purity of gospel worship.

Mr Cotton was celebrated for his ministerial talents, and had
acquired a very distinguished reputation. He was loved and
higiily respected by the best men, and hated and feared by the

worst. He was much esteemed by bishop Williams, Who, when
keeper of the great seal, recommended him to the king as a man
of singular abilities, great learning, piety, and usefulness; on
which his majesty, notwithstanding his non-conformity, allow-
ed him to continue in the exercise of his ministry. The cele-

brated archbishop Usher had the highest opinion of him as a
minister, a man, and a scholar, and kept up a friendly corres-

pondence with him. He was likewise held in great estimation
by the earl of Dorset, who kindly promised him, that if at any
time he stood in need of a friend at court, lie would use all his

interest and inllucnco in Ids behalf; yet, in the midst of so much
honour and applause, his unassuming modesty and humility re-

mained unimpaired.

Having preached at Boston almost twenty years, Mr Cotton
found, that it would be impossible for him, without conforming,
to continue his ministrations. The storm of persecution, lie

was gathering in the horizon of the cliurcli, and wisely

vnllidrew from its fury. A son of belial, a debauched fellow,

of/depraved principles and wicked practices, to be revenged on
th^magistrates of Boston, for sentencing him to condign pun-
ishment for his crimes, brought forward complaints against

them and Mr Cotton in the high court of commission, and
swore that neither the minister nor the magistrates of the town
kneeled when receiving the sacrament, nor observed the eccle-

siastical eerdhionies. Letters missive were immediately scut

down, by the influence and authority of bishop Laud, to appre-

hend and bring Mr Cotton before the commission ; but he con-

cealed himself. Great intercessions were made fur him by the

carl of Dorset and others; but finding all to no purpose, the

earl sent him word, that providing his crimes had bdeu those of

drunkenness, adultery, blasphemy, or any such tr]jling * faults,

he could have easily procured his^pardon; but seeing he was
guilty of non-conformity and puritanism, crimes so enormous
that they could never be forgiven, flee, says he, for your safety.

It must therefore have been from painful experience that Mr
Cotton afterwards complained, that the ecclesiastical courts ai*c

* In 1634 the mayor of Arundel imprisoned a clergyman for his notorious drunk-
enness, and other misbehaviour; and though confined hut one night, the mayor, for

this act of justice, was both fined and censured by the high commission at Lambeth.

•^Huntleyf Prelates, page I Cl.
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dens of lions; that ali iv^lio have had to do witli them have foo^d

tl^m markets for the sins of the people, cages of uncleaaness,

and roosting places of birds of prey> the tjibernacles of briberyy

forges of extortion, and fetters of slavery, a terror to all good
men, and a praise to them that do evil

!

Mr Cotton, perceiving that there were now no hopes that he
should ever enjoy his liberty in his own country, resolved to

transport Himself to New England^ Upon his departure from
Boston, he wrote a very pious and modest letter to the bishop
of Lincoln, signifying his resignation of the living. His reso-

lution to expatriate himself was the result of mature and deli-

berate consideration, and founded on substantial grounds. He
observed that the door of public usefulness was apparently for

ever shut aprainst him in his native land : That when persecut-

ed in one city or country, our Lord commands his servants to

flee to another; and wishing to enjoy the ordinances of the gos-

pel ih their scriptural purity, he considered the resolution he
had taken to be the path of present duty. Accordingly, taking

farewell of his numerous friends at Boston, he travelled in dis-

guise to London, where, on his arrival, several eminent mini-

sters of his acquaintance proposed a conference, ivitli a view to

persuade him to conform and remain at home. To tins he free-

ty consented; and after all their arguments in favour of con-
formity had been delivered, he answered the whole to thek%ll
satisfaction; then delivering his arguments for non-conforn^^^
and his reasons for removing to a foreign land rather than
form to the prelatical impositions, they were so well satisfl^
that in place of bringing Mr Cotton to their views, they all of
them espoused his opinions, and from that day forward, Mr
(afterwards Dr.) Thomas Goodman, Mr Philip Ney, Mr John
Davenport, Mr Henry Whitefield, and some others, became
avowed non-conformists; for which they were aft afteni^^rds

driven into a foreign land. Speaking of this conference, Mr
Davenport, one of Mr Cotton’s ants^onists^ tells us, <<That
their reasons for wishing to confer with' faijn, rather than any
other, on these weighty points, were thbir knowledge of bis ap-
proved godliness, his great learning, candour, and mild disposi-

tion, whereby he could bear, with equanimity of temper, the ar-

guments of others who might differ from him in their opinions.

Nor were we in the least disappointed, says he, in our expecta-
tions; he answered all our arguments with the most conclusive

evideuce from scripture, composure of mind, and mildness of
spMt, Constantly adhering to his own principles, and, with the

grMtest clearness of judgment and expression, removing every

ol^eciiem that bad been started against them.”

Mr Cotton having fully resolved to cross the Atlantic, John
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Wintbrop) Esq* gov^cs^nor of the new plantation, procured him
letters of recommendation from the church at Boston to their

brethren in New England; and having finished his arrange-

ments, he took shipping the beginning of June 1633, and land-

ed in New England in .the beginning of September following.

Mr Hooker and Mr Stone, both driven out for their non-con-
formity, were his companions on the voy<*ige. Mrs Cotton was
delivered of a son about a month after their embarkation, who,
from the place of his birth, was named Seaborn. On their ar-

rival, the town, which, on account of its three hills, had hither-

to been called Trimountain, was changed to Boston, out of re-

spect to Mr Cotton, who came from Boston in Old England.
Immediately after their arrival at Boston, this famous puritan
divine was chosen colleague to Mr John Wilson, minister of
that place; and his labours, both as a preacher and politician,

were of unspeakable advantage to the town. It was greatly

owing to his wisdom and infiuence that in a few years Boston
became the capital of tlie whole province. The civil and eccle-

siastical constitutions, prior to his arrival, were both lamentably
out of order, ill-digested, and indistinct; but by his vigorous and
judicious efibrts, order and arrangement were soon introduced

into every department, and harmony and prosperity were the

happy consequence of his labours. About 1642, when the epis-

l^^opal power in England began to decline, several of the leading

IfBcmbers of both houses of parliament earnestly pressed him to

Return to his native country; but considering the peace, liberty,

and safety he enjoyed in his retreat, as well as the field of ac-

tion and usefulness in which he was engaged, he was unwilling

again to venture his shattered bark on the tempestuous ocean,

and so remained at Boston till his death.

About this time numerous Antinomian tenets be|;an to be
propagated in New England, especially at Boston, which raised

a dreadful confusion amongst the people. Mrs Hutchinson, and
Mr Wheelwi'ight her brother, were at the head of this party;

and some of our hlatoriaiis do not hesitate to affirm, that Mr
Cotton himself had drunk in some of their wild fancies; others

deny the charge, and endeavour to prove the whole a ma-
licious slander to blacken his reputation. It is agreed by all

of them, howevei’, that, in 16^6, at the synod of Cambridge, he
openly declared against aH these opinions, as being some of

them blasphemous, some heretical, some erroneous, and all of

them incongruous. At this synod, Mr Cotton, Richard
Mather, and Mr Ralph Partridge, were each of them appointed

to draw up a form of church government, with the view of

drawing up one from the whole at the next meeting of synod;

which was done accordingly.

15
‘ 3 u
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This loat*ned divine, though removed to New England, stiH

maintained a correspondence with many persons of distinction

in his native country, and amongst the rest with Cromwell, the

protector; one of whose letters, written with his own hand,

dated October 2d, 1652, is here inserted verbatim, for the sa-

tisfaction of the inquisitive reader. Addressed thus : To my
esteemed friend Mr Cotton, pastor of the church at Boston in

New England*
«« Worthy sir, and my Christian friend,

I received yours a few days since. It was welcome to

me, because signed by you, whome I love and honour in the

Lord : but more to see some of the same grounds of our actinges

stirringe in you, that have in us to quiet us to our workc, and
support us therein, which hath had greatest difficultye in our

engagement in Scotland, by reason wee have had to do with

some whoe were (I verily thinke) godly; but, tlirough weak-
nesse and the subtiltye of sataii, involved in interests against

the Lord and his i>cople. With what tendernesse wee have pro-

ceeded with such, and that in synceritye, our papers (which 1

suppose you have seen) will in part manifest, and I give you
some comfortable assurance off. The Lord liath marvellously

appeared even against them; and now againe, wlien all the

power was devolved into the Scottish kinge and malignant par-

tye, they invadingc England, the Lord rayned upon them such

snares, as the inclosed will shew, only the narrative is short in

,

this, that of their whole armie, when the narrative was framed^

not five of their whole armie returned. Surely, sir, the Lord
is greatly to be feared as to be praised. Wee need your prayers

in this as much as ever; how shall we behave ourselves after

such inercyes ? What is the Lord a doeinge f What prophe-
sies are now fulfillinge? Who is a God like ours? To know
his will, to doe his will, arc both of him.

I.tooke this libertye from busiiiesse to salute thus in a
word : truly I am ready to serve you, and the rest of our breth-

ren, and the churches with you. 1 am a poor weakc creature,

and not worthye of the name of a wormc; yett accepted to serve

the Lord and his people. Indeed, my dear friend, between you
and me, you knowe not me; my weaknesses, my inordinate

passions, my unskillfullnesse, and every way unfitiiessc to my
worke; yett the Lord, who will have mercye on whome he will,

does as you see. Pray for me. Salute all Christian friendes,

though unknown.
I rest your affectionate friend to serve you,

O. Cromwell.”
'

Mr Cotton was a laborious student, twelve hours he consi-

dered to be a scholar’s day. lie lived under a conviction, that
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'tfws 'Servant of Christ onglit not to be slothful, but fervent in

spirit, and diligent in serving the Lord; and his resolution was
rather to wear out than rust out. His literary talents were
great. He could converse with ease and fluency in the Hebrew
language. His pulpit oratory was delivered with so much
judgment and gravity, that it struck his hearers with admira-

tion ; and, at the same time, so plain, that the weakest capacity

might easily comprehend him. He was remarkable for practi-

cal religion and Christian benevolence, and his whole life was
one continued course of piety and charity. He was blest with
an uncommon share of humility, modesty, and good nature:

and though often insulted by angry men, showed no resent-

ment. A conceited ignorant man one time followed him home
from church, and told him, that his preaching was become dark
and flat. To whom he replied, “ Boih^ brother; but let me have
the help of your prayers that they may be otherwise.” At
another time he was insulted on the street by an impudent fel-

low, who called him an old fool. “ You are right (he replied),

I confess I am so. May the Lord make thee and me both wiser

than we arc, even wise unto salvation.” At the request of a
friend, Mr Cotton wrote his thoughts on the doctrine of re-

probation, against the objections of the Arminians. The ma-
nuscript fell into the hands of Dr. Twisse, who published a re-

futation of it. Mr Cotton, not a little surprised at his being

taken so short, thus expressed himself, “ I hope God will give
^me an opportunity to consider the doctor’s labour of love. I bless

God, who has made me willing to be taught by a much meaner
disciple than Dr. Twisse, whose scholastic acuteness, solidity of

judgment, and dexterity of ai^ument, all orthodox divines so

highly honour, and before whom Arminians and Jesuits fall

down in silence. God forbid that I should sliut mine eyes

against any light derived from such a man, only 1 desire not to

be condemned as a pelagian or an Arminian before I be heard.”

Mr Cotton’s last illness was short. Having taken leave of

his beloved study, he said to Mrs Cotton, “ 1 shall enter that

room no more.” He was desirous to depart from a world

where all was fluctuating and uncertain, that^ he might enjoy

»the company of Christ, and his glorified saints, particularly his

old friends, Preston, Ames, Hildersham, Dod, and others, who
had been peculiarly dear to him while living. Having set his

house in order, and taken a solemn leave of the magistrates and
ministers of the colony, who visited him in his sickness, be
died, December 23d, 1652, aged sixty-seven years. His rc-^

mains were interred with much funeral solemnity, and great

lamentation. He has been denominated an universal scholai*,

and a living system of the liberal arts. He was a consummate
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liiigqisl^ and a profound theologian. Fuller has bottoured-him

wiui a> place among the learned writers and fellows of Kmanuel
ceUwe» Cambridge. Dr. Cotton Mather^ the pious historiasiy

was nk grand-son.

• His works are, 1. The Way of Life.—2. Doubts of Predes-

tination.—3, Exposition of Ecclesiastes and Canticles.—4. The
Way of the Congregational Churches Cleared.—5. Commentai*y

on the first Epistle of John.^—6. Milk for Babes.—7. A Trea-

tise on the New Covenant.—8. Various Sermons.—9. Answer
to Mr Ball about Forms of Prayer*— 10. The Grroimds and
Ends of Infant Baptism.—11. A Discourse upon Singing
Psalms.—12. An Abstract of the Laws in Christ’s Kingdom
for Civil Government.— 13. On the Holiness of Church Mem-
bers.—14. Discourse on Things Indifferent.—15. The Keys of

the Kingdom of Heaven.—16. Answer to Mr Cawdry.—17.

The Bloody Tenet Washed and made White in the Blood of

the Lamb.—18. Copy of a Letter of Mr Cotton’s, of Boston in

New England, sent in answer to certain objections made against

their discipline and order there, directed to a friend in Old
England.

JOHN LATHROP.
This excellent man was minister of Egerton in Kent; but

dissatisfied with his episcopal ordination, he renounced it, and
was chosen pastor to the Independent congregation under the t

care of Mr Henry Jacob in London. On 3ie departure of Mr
Jacob for America, this little society, which liad hitherto as-

sembled in private, moving about from place to place to escape
the observation of the bishop’s spies, began to take courage, and
meet more openly. In a short time, however, Tomlinson, the

bishop’s pursuivant, discovered them met in the house of Mr
Humphrey Barnet, a brewer’s clerk in Blackfriars, where
forty-two of ihem were apprehended, and eighteen only made
their escape* This took place on the 29th April 1632. Of
those who were thus apprehended, some were confined in the
Fleet, others in the new prison, and the remainder in the Gate- •

house, where they were held in durance about two years, when,
with the exception of Mr Lathrop, they were all admitted to
bail. During the time iliat Mr Lathrop continued prisonef^ his
wife foil sick and died; and Laud, contrary to his usual method
ndtb the puritans, particularly with the Independents, permitted
him to visit her, and pray with her, before she breathed her
last; whi^ having done, he immediately returned to prison.
At leniipr he petitioned the king, and, at the same time, his
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numerous family of children laid their deplorable case, in a
humble petition, at the feet of archbishop Laud, who, under-
standing, it is thought, that the king was inclined to favour the

father, condeseended to grant their request. Accordingly Mr
Laihrop was released, and set off for New England with hi& fa-

mily, and about thirty of his congregation.

Daring the time of Mr Lathrop’s imprisonment, he met with
some trouble from bis congregation. Some persons, entertain-

ing doubts concerning the validity of baptism as administered

by their own pastor, one of them carried liis child to the parish

church and had it rebaptized. This gave such offence to some
of the congregation, tliat the matter was discussed at a general
meeting of the society, and negatived by a majority of the mem-
bers; but that no declaration should be made at the present

time, whether or not the parish churches were true churches.

This decision, liowever, was displeasing to a number of the

most rigid amongst them, who demanded their dismission; and
uniting with others who were dissatisfied about the lawfulness

of infant baptism, formed themselves into a new society; which
appears to have been the first baptist congregation in England.
This separation took place in 1633, and the new society made
choice of Mr Spilsbury for their pastor. The remainder of Mr
Lathrop’s congregation renewed their covenant on this occasion,
** To walk together in the ways of God, and forsake all false

ways, so far as he had already made, or should afterward

make his will known to them;” and so faithful were they to

^
tfejseir vows, that scarcely an instasice occurred of any individual

^^^parting from the church, even under the severest persecu-

tions*

After landing in New England, Mr Lathrop wrs chosen first

pastor of the church at Scituate, where he remained for some
time, distributing amongst them the bread of life. But a part

of his flock removing to BarnstH{)le, he removed with them,

where he continued tlieir pastor till the day of Iiis death; which
took place November 8th, 1653.

He was a man of a pious and happy spirit, ever studious of

peace; for which he was ready to sacrifice almost any thing but

the truth. He was a lively preachei*, willing to spend and be
spent for the glory of the Redeemer, and the salvation of sin-

ful Mr Prince, in compiling his 'chronological history of

New Engiaiid, made use of a manuscript register, wiitten by
Mr Lathrop^ and containing an account of Scituate and
Barnstaple, in both of which places be had been the first

minister*
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SAMUEL CROOK, B. D.

This pious and learned divine was born at Great Walding-
field in Essex, January 17th, 1574. He was educated in Pern-

broke-hall, Cambridge, and afterwards chosen fellow of Ema-
nuel college. His father was the learned and laborious Dr.

Crook, preacher to the honour^le society of Gray's inn, and
descended from an ancient family. Mr Crook was held in great

estimation in the university on account of his brilliant talents,

and the uncommon progress he made in all the branches of use-

ful and polite learning, lie was chosen reader of rhetoric and
philosophy in the public scliools, and filled these offices with

lionour and applause. While at Cambridge, he was a hearer of

Mr Perkins, and a great admirer of that excellent divine. Mr
Crook preached first for some short timo at Caxton, near Cam-
bridge; and, in 1692, was invited to Wrington in Somerset-

shire, as pastor of that church; which he accepted.

Upon his settlement at Wrington, Mr Crook was indefatig-

able in his ministerial labours, and succeeded much beyond his

expectations. He preached regularly three times every week,
or oftener, as occasion required, and that during his whole life,

with a conversation corresponding with his labours and the doc-

trines he inculcated; so that the affections of his people increas-

ed towards him to the end of his days. In his preparations for

the ministry, Mr Crook had laid in a large stock of useful

knowledge, and now he began to lay it out in the service of
Christ and his church with an unsparing hand. Determine4
not to serve the Lord with tliat which cost liim nothing, his

pulpit preparations were always made with the most critical

attention. His sermons were grave, judicious, and appropriate,

and his applications were carried to the hearts of his hearers

by a powerful and pleasing eloquence. His motto was, “ I am
willing to spend and be spent in the service of the gospel.”

During a ume of sickness, the physician told him, he might live

longer if he would preach less. Alas ! (said he) if 1 may not

preach, I cannot live. Wliat good would my life do me if hin-

dered from prosecuting the very end for which I desire to live ?”

When labouring under the infirmities of old age, he often

preached when he could scarcely walk to the house of God, and
even then his sermons were delivered with his usual vivacity.

He did not amuse his people with airy speculations, but fed

them with the substantial provision laid up for the church in

the sacred repository of the divine word; from which, as a wise
steward, be drew forth milk for babes, and strong meat for grown
men. He is said to have been the first, in that part of the
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country, *wlio brought extempore prayer into use, an exercise

in which lie greatly excelled.

He laboured in the Lord's vineyard, with little interruption,

something better than forty-seven years, during which period

he was instrumental in bringing many v^ndering sinners to

Christ’s sheep-fold. It is true, the bishop, on one occasion, put

down his lecture; but it was so ordered by God, that the bishop

was cast out of his office, and ^the lecture revived. During a
life of nearly seventy-five years, he had witnessed many
changes in the church; nor was he without a share of the suf-

ferings allotted to the serious worshippers of God in these trou-

blesome times. During tlie parliamentary war, the rude sol-

diers tyrannized over him, even in his own house. They fol-

lowed him into his study with drawn swords, swearing they

would put him to instant death for not joining them in their

bloody cause. The Lord, however, delivered him from all these

enemies.

During his last sickness, Mr Crook solemnly protested, that

the doctrines he had taugtit were the truths of God; and that in

these doctrines consisted all his salvation and all his desire.

Ho received the notice of his approaching death not only witli

composure, but with cheerfulness; and having no prospect of

labouring any more in tlie church of Christ, he requested his

friends not to pray for the continuance of his life, but for the

spirit of faith, patience, and repentance, and for that joy and
peace in believing which the Holy Spirit vouchsafes to the

hmrs of the heavenly inheritance. “ Lord (said he), cast me
dtown as low as hell in repentmice and humiliation ; but O raise

me to heaven in faith, love, and joy in thy salvation.” The
Tuesday before he died, he said, “ This day week is the day on
which we used to remember the nativity of Christ, and on this

day I have preached Christ crucified. 1 shall hardly live to see

it again; but my consolation is, that for me, even lor me, was
this child born, and to me was tliis Son given.” He died, De-
cember 25th, 1 649, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. Mr
Clark says, “ He was a person of quick apprehensij)n, a lively

imagination, a profound judgment, an excellent memory, and
possessed of great learning and piety. He was grave without

being austere, courteous and pleasant, without either levity or

hypocrisy, and charitable almost to a fault.” Fuller has placed

him on the list of the learned writers of Emanuel college, Cam-
bridge.

His works are, 1. Three Sermons.—2. Death Subdued.—3*

The Guide to True Blessedness.—4. Divine Characters.



PETER SAXTON, A. M.

This venerable divine was born at Bramleys in the ^ieli

of Leeds, in Yorkshire, and had his education at Cambridge,

where he took his degrees in arts. He was presented, both by
the king and Sir Hdward Stanhope, to the rectory of Edling-

ton in his native county. He ^as at first a conformist, but

afterwards found reasons for altering his opinion witti respect

to the forms of the established churcli; from which he became
so much alienated, that he called the surplice the whore^s smock.

But having espoused the sentiments of the puritans, and not

being ashamed publicly to avow them, lie could find no rest in

his native country. A cruel persecution having overspread the

land, Mr Saxton retired from the storm, and sought a place of

liberty and security in New England, where he arrived in the

year 1640. There we find his name, as minister of Scituate,

classed amongst the first of those persecuted puritans, who, by
their godly ministry, illuminated the dark regions of North

America. In this situation Mr Saxton continued for some
time; but the unsettled condition of the colony, together witli

some unpleasant contentions in the plantation where lie lived,

were the causes of his removal, first to Boston, and afterwards,

when advanced in years, to England. On his return from Bos-

ton, the ship was overtaken with a storm, so dreadful, that

even the mariners gave all over for lost; and those whom nothing

could induce to call on the name of the Lord before, came
trembling to Mr Saxton, in all the agony of despair, whom
they found with his arms stretched out to heaven, calling

out, Who are now ready to start for heaven ? Who are bound
for the haven of eternal rest ?” But when at their wits end,

the storm was changed into a calm, and they arrived safely at

the desired port. On his arrival in England, he had the oflFer

of a considerable living in Kent; which he rejected, choosing

rather to accept the Vicarage of Leeds in his own county;

where he was inducted in 1646, and held till his death,

in April 1651. He was a venerable, pious, and learned

divine; but was in tlie habit of using many homely expres*

sions, which often created a smile, and, on one occasion,

a downright burst of laughter in a country churdb. His
text was, Job 11, 12, “For vain man would be wise, though

bom like a wild ass’ colt.” Observing the irreverence of

the people, he told them he would make them ^ry before he

had done; and was as good as his word; for when he come to

the application of his sermon, the aged minister, for whom lie

preaching, speaking of this circumstance, says, “That he
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had nevet seen the like before in that church, for the greater
part of the congregation were bathed in tears.’’ He also gives
Mr Saxton the character of a very studious and learned man,
and a great Hebrician, who constantly carried his Hebrew bible

into the pulpit with him. There is a book under his name, en«-

titled, Christmas Cheer, or Profitable Notes of two Sermons,
preached on the 25th December, being commonly (how rightly

let others judge) called clmstmas day, and on the day follow-
ing, commonly called St. Stephen’s day.

HICHARD BLACKERBV.
This eminently pious and learned divine was born at Wor-

lington in Suffolk, in 1574. He had his education at Trinity
College, Cambridge, where he remained nine years, and made
amazing proficiency in all branches of useful learning. Here
he sat under the ministry of that eminent servant of Christ, Mr
Perkins, whose sermons were the means of effectually convert-
ing him to the faith of the gospel. For several years he labour-
ed under the most painful apprehensions as to the state of his

soul; and while groaning under these convictions, in a state ap-
proaching to melancholy, his father, unconscious of the cause of
his dejection, called him home, in hopes that a change of air

might restore his health ; but the change had no effect. Some
time after this he found peace with God, and comfort in his

own soul, which never after forsook him till his last hour.

Upon leaving the university, he became domestic cliaplain to

Sir Thomas Jermin of Rushbrook in Suffolk, and afterwards to

Sir Edward Lukenor of Denham, in the same county. In this

situation he remained till he married the daughter of Mr Timo-
thy Oldham, minister of Denham. Mr Blackerby, after hav-

ing remained with his father-in-law the matter of two years,

had a call to preach at Feltwoll in Norfolk, where he remained
but a short time, being obliged, on account of his non-conformi-

ty, to remove to Aslidoii in Essex, where, twenty-three

years, he was employed in the education of youth. Some of

Mr Blackerby’s scholars became men of considerable celebrity.

Dr. Bernard, whom he recommended to archbishop Usher, and
afteiWards became bis chaplain, was one of them. On account
of his non-conformity, though he could not, with a good con-

science, accept of any pastoral charge, he always continued to

preach an4 exhort wherever he could find an opportunity; and

during the last ten years of the above period, he preached rv -

gularly at Henningham in Essex, o-r Stoke, or Hundon in Suf-

folk. Thus Mr Blackerby, when persecuted in one place, re-

15 . 3 k
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tired to another; by which means^ though liYing hi hard and
trodbleBOiDc times, he was seldom kept silent for any consider-

able time. His method of preaeliing consisted chiefly in open-

ing the scriptures, from which he made appropriate observa-

tions, concluding with a close and impressive application. He
bad an uncommon understanding of the original languages;

studied hard to discover their true meaning and import, and
had much holy converse with God |p prayer; and his preaching

was attended with such a copious outpouring of the Spirit,

that it is said he became the spiritual father of more than two
thousand persons. The word of God, dropping from his lips,

became the savour of life unto life to them who heard it; or it

had the effect of hardening and enraging them, both against the

preaching and the preacher. At Hundon he met with power-

ful opposition from many of the principal inhabitants, who,
uniting together against him, procured his suspension; but it is

said that the judgments of God pursued themi, so that they

were blasted in their estates, some reduced to paupers, and all

of them, with one exception, died miserable deaths. The Sab-
bath after his suspension, one of these men, boasting in the
ehurch-yard, that now they had got Blackerby out of the pul-

pit, a woman, standing by, replied, Blackerby will preach in

Hundon pulpit when you will be roaring in hell;” and it was
observed, that the very Sabbath after this man was buried, Mr
Blackerby, having obtained his liberty, preached on that day in

Hundon pulpit.

After the persecuting prelates were stript of their oppressive

and t3rrannical power, and conformity was no longer required

to their superstitious ceremonies, Mr Blackerby was chosen
pastor of Great Thurlow in Suffolk, where he continued the
remainder of his days, labouring, with zeal and faithfulness, to
promote the glory of God, and the best interests of men. He
was taken ill in the pulpit, and continued in a weak state for

sia weeks, though he kept his bed only for two days, when he
died, in 1648, aged seventy-four years.

Mr Blackerby was a man of exemplary character, as appears
from the account given us by Mr Clark. During his long
life (says this author) he never seemed to lose a moment in idle-

ness; but, like a wise man, occupied his leisure hours iu pre-

paring and providing for a state of immortality. He rose wly
both in winter and summer, and spent the whole day in read-
ing, meditation, and -^ayer, or in the instruction of others*

Gb was ever censcienttons in the discharge of the di^es of fa-

mily religiom He Instructed his pupils daily in the knowle^e
of rel^ton and the practice of piety, as well as in useful learn-

ing, and walked before them in love, holiness, and propriety of
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Goadoct and ooaversatioa. Young students from the university

put themselves under his tuition, that they might be farthei^

prepared for the work of the ministry, to whom he taught He-
brew, explained the sOriptures, read lectures on divinity, and
gave instruetioils relative to learning, doctrine, moral conduct,

and ministerial duty.”

He was R strict observer of the Sabbath, and particularly

earefttl to recommend the Q|fservance of that holy day to others.

Being once invited to preach at Linton in Cambridgeshire,
where a fair was kept on the Lord’s day, he so effectually con-

vinced the inhabitants of the sin and shamefulness of the prac-

tice, that, it is said, the fair was ever after kept on another day
of the week. This holy man was crucified to the world, and
the world was crucified to him; and though no man had a more
tender regard for his relations and friends, the loss of them
never discomposed his mind, nor interrupted his communion
with God. The love of the creature could never draw his heart
dkid affections away from the Creator. He had often, before
his death, declared, that for more than forty years he never had
a single doubt of his salvation. He was accounted the best He- ^

brew scholar in Cambridge; and Granger accounts him perfectly

ekilled^ in the learned languages.

JOHN JANEWAY.
This very extraordinary individual was born at Lillcy in

Hertford, October 27th, 1633. He had the early part of his

education at Paul’s school, London, under the care of Mr
Langley, where he made great progress in Latin, Greek, He-
brew, mathematics, and astronomy. He was afterwards sent

,to Eton college, where he was accounted the glory of the

school, and the wonder of the age. At seventeen he entered

King’s college, Cambridge, where the electors contended for the

patronage of so promising a youth. Here he afterwards be-

came fellow.
j

In addition to his astonishing proficiency in literature, he
possessed many other endearing qualifications. He was candid
and agreeable, courteous and ever obliging, without the least

appIKarance of vanity^ His great learning was attended with
great modesty and prudence, and such a command of his pas-

sions, as preserved him from the follies and the vices ofyouth ; but

still he li^ no relish for religion. The coneems of an eternal

world, as yet, gave him no uneasiness. But God, who had
chosen him to shine like the morning star in his church, in the

good pleasure of his goodness, wrought in his soul the work of
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faith wi& powei^ and Mr Baxter’s Saints'* Everlasting Rest waa
the principal mean of his conversion to God. This important

change in his life and character was soon made manifest to all.

His time and talents were now less employed in the contempla-

tion of the stars, the rectitude and rapidity of their motions,

and all the glory of their arrangement, seeing the day star from
on high had visited his benighted soul, and the Sun of
Righteousness had arisen upon him with healing under his

wings. His great concern now was to learn the will of God, in

his word, and to please and enjoy him for ever. For this he
laboured, with indefatigable pains and industry, in studying the
scriptures, which are able to make men wise unto salvation.

Ho began to pity those who were curious in their inquiries

after almost every thing but Christ; and though ho accounted
human learning exceedingly profitable, and even praise-worthy,

when wisely conducted, yet, when fixfed on any thing shoi t of

Christ and him crucihed, he accounted it all but loss; and
when not employed for his glory, a sword put into the hand of

a madman, wherewith to destroy himself and all that came in

his way.
In this state of mind, he was exceedingly concerned how he

might express his gratitude to God, who had called him from
darkness into his marvellous light; and for this purpose, opened
a correspondence with his relations, his friends, and many of

his acquaintances, to whom he addressed many letters on divine

subjects, so judiciously written, that they seemed more like the

productions of age and long Christian experience, than that of a
youth. He could not help announcing to others what he him-
self had seen and heard, felt and experienced, of the grace and
condescending goodness of God. To exalt the glory of his dear
Redeemer, and persuade perishing sinners to shelter themselves

from the wrath to come, under the immaculate covering of his

«

righteousness and atoning sacrifice, was the great object of his

solicitude. But the gravity of his manner, the striking majesty

and pathos of his expressions, the vehemence of his expostula-

tions, and the pressing power of his applications, can only be
seen in bis own language.

Before he had reached the age of nineteen, in writing to his

father, who was in great distress of mind, he thus addressed

him : The causes of your despondency, and the dejection and
melancholy that overshadows your soul, give me leave to

guess. The first, I think, arises from your reflecting on your
entering on the work of the ministry, without that reverence of
God, Jove to Christ, and oomrassion for the souls of perishing

men, which are requisite in all who undertake this holy office,

ft may be there was also a greater regard to your living iu the
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world) than your living to Cod and the spiritual interest of his

people. Bo it thus, be it better or worse, the remedy is still the

same. These reflections have in them a heart-corroding power
when felt unaccompanied by the light of pardoning grace. But
bad thoughts and continual sorrow keep the wound open too

long, and are not therefore available in removing the disease.

Wounds indeed must be opened in order to be cleansed, they

must be opened, that their filth may be discovered; but no
sooner has the balm of Gilead been applied, than they ought to

be bound up, that the balsam may have its undisturbed efficacy

and operation in removing the symptoms, and closing up the

wound.
“A second cause of your heaviness may arise from a sense of

the untoward disposition, and unimproving state of the people

committed to your care; and, indeed, who can help mourning
over a people who have no pity, no charity or compassion for

themselves? I have often wrestled with God that he miglit

guide* your steps in the way of duty concerning them, which I

am persuaded is also your humble request at the throne of mer-
cy. Now, after seriously examining your own heart as to the

necessary steps to be taken, whatever your conscience points

out as the present duty, that do; and having done so, leave the

result to God, who worketh in us botli to will and also to per-

form.

You may perhaps have, besides these, some uneasy thoughts

respecting your family when you are gone; but let faith and
former experience teach you to drive away all such thoughts.

Our good God is the father of the fatherless, and the widow's

strength and support. Your constitution and solitary habits

may likewise contribute to your present melancholy; but there

IS a duty, which, if properly performed, will remove them all,

and that is, heavenly meditation, and the contemplation of the

glory yet to be revealed. Would we walk with God in this

duty but one hour in the day, vvliat a powerful influence it

would have on the whole day ! and were it duly performed dur-

ing the whole life, the happy and comfortable consd^quenccs are

not to be calculated. I knew the nature and utility of this duty

in some measure before; but Mr Baxter's Saints’ Everlasting

Rest has given it a more deep and lasting impression on my
lieart, for which I have great cause ever to bless God. It is a
bitter sweet; bitter to corrupt nature, but sweet and ravishing

to the regenerated part. I entreat you, therefore, yea, charge

you, with all humility and tender affection, that you spare at

least half-an-hour for God every day, in the delightful exercise

of heavenly contemplation, in this most precious soul-reviving,

souUravishing, soul-perfecting duty. Take this from your dear
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friend) as spoken in reverence^ fmtbfuliiesB, and filial affec*

tbn.”
{faying arrived at the age of twenty years, he became fellow

rf his college, and wrote many letters to his brothers, iwcom**

panied with his earnest prayers and tears for their spiritn^

TOoefit, who, together with many of his acquaintances, will

have cause to bless Ood for ever that they received his pious

instructions. He spoke vto them all in the language or the

apostle, Brethren, My heart’s desire and prayer to Cjod for

you is, that ye may be saved. Distance of place, says he, can-

not dissolve the natural bond by which we are one blood;

neither can it cool our affections for one another, where true

love exists in the heart. I can only say for myself, that I feel

the power of this amiable affection better than 1 can express it.

But love felt, and not expressed, loses much of its use and in-

fluence inipur own lives and the lives oif otibers. I am there-

fore anxious to make my love and r^ard for you all manifest

in the best way I can. Let us look on one another, not only as

brethren by blood, but also as being members of the same body,

whereof Christ is the head; and happy, thrice happy, will that

day be, when Christ shall discover this union. Let this there-

fore be the object of our greatest regard, of our strongest

sires, of our unceasing endeavours, to meet together in Chri^V'
for if we be in Christ, and Christ in us, then shall we be dQli

in each other.

<^You cannot complain of the want of instruction. God
bath not been to us as the dry and barren wilderness; he has
given US line upon line, and precept upon precept; be bath
planted us by the rivers of water; and though the Lord alone
giveth the increase, we are not to stand by and do nothing.

The ground must be cultivated if we look for an abundant har-

vest; our corruptions must be overcome, and all our spiiitual

enemies discomfited, before we receive the crown. These are

objects worthy of our best efforts, and our most exdlted ambi-
tion. Seek them by earnest prayer and daily meditation.

Keep your hearts always in a praying frame. These are not
only necessary duties, but privileges, unspeakable privileges.

If you can say nothing, oh ! lay yourselves in the dust before

the Lord. You will find more sweetness, more internal plea-

sure and satisfaction, in one glimpse of the love of God, than
all the empty glories and grandeur of the world could ever com**

municate. O try the experiment f O taste, taste and
be satisfied bow good our God is ! Say unto God, let me. be
any^tbing in.tliis world, but let me have Christ in me theh<^
of etemal glory; and wrestle with him in prayer till he has in

some measure satisfied your longing soul with his goodness.
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OU! nny brothers, bow my heart worln, how my bowels yearn
towards you ! O that ye but knew with what afFection I now
write you, and with what prayers and tears these lines have
been mingled. The Lord send these things home to your
hearts, and give you grace to consider and apply them to your-

selves.

Give me leave, my dear brothers, to deal plainly with you;

I love you so well, that I cannot endure the thought of your
souls being lost. Know, then, that there is such a thing as the

new birth; and that except a man be born again, he cannot en-
ter into the kingdom of heaven. This new birth begins in a
sense of sin, and proceeds with a sorrowing for sin, and with a
resolution to strive against it; and at last with a hatred, an ir-

reconcilable hatred of sin, and a love of holiness, without which
no man can see the Lord. Without this there can be no salva-

tion. May the Lord deliver us from a secure hcai:t, crying,

peace, peace, while there is no peace; for unless we arc brought
to rditiquish our own righteousness, as well as our sins, there

is no hope of our salvation. We must see our absolute need of
Christ, and give ourselves up to him, to be covered by his

righteousness, atoned by his blood, and governed by his law.
l(^j|0n our faith and repentance w-e arc justified, and the spirit

^^hrist, dwelling in us, subdues our corruptions, and invigo-

Isiljl^ the new man; so that we are enabled to make progress in

fi life of true holiness.

'V^<It is unworthy of a Christian not to act for Christ in the

face of every opposition. Be not ashamed of Christ, nor the

doctrines of his word, nor afraid of the frowns of a wicked
world; but be careful always to keep a conscience void of of-

fence, and by no means yield to any known sin. Read the

scriptures daily ; these are they that testify of Christ and his

salvation; and, O pray, pray without ceasing; and my greatest

desire on earth is, that you may be all found in Christ, not hav-

ing your own righteousness.”

Mr Janeway was a man of prayer, and some times so tran-

sported i|i that devout exercise, that he scarcely knew whether
he was in or out of the body. His conversation was in heaven,

and the consolations of his soul, when engaged in this duty^

were such* that he frequently found it difficult to leave off; and,
by a happy experience, bo could subscribe to the declaration of
the wise man, That wisdom’s ways are pleasantness, and all

her paths me peace.” Like Jacob, when engaged in this holy

exercise, be wrestled with God for the blessing, and was ever

unwilling to rise from his knees without some gracious mani-
festation of his love and favour. And his requests were heard,

and often remarkably answered, as appears in the following
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tustancl^ : His £atber^ when on his death-bed, was deeply ex*

effoised with doubts and apprehensions as to the state of his

soul; and in this perplexity of mind, disclosed his heart to^ his

sou, saying, “ O son, the passing of an immortal spirit into

eternity is a momentous concern. Dying is a most solemn

business, oh ! a fearful business, for one who has not his pardon

sealed, and his evidence clear for heaven. I am under no small

apprehension respecting my own state for another world.
^

O
that God would clear up his love, that I might be enabled, with

cheerful composure of spirit, to say, 1 can die, I can look death,

with all his terrors, in the face, and venture on an invisible

eternity with well-grounded peace and comfort of soul.” Mr
Janeway, observing the desponding spirit of his dear father, re-

tired to wrestle witfi God in prayer, that he would lift upon
him the light of his countenance, restore him the joy of liis sal-

vation, and the comfortable assurance the love and pardon-

ing mercy of his God and Saviour. Ou returning to the bed-

side of his dying father, he asked boW, he did; but for some
time received no answer, his father being unable to speak,

though he wept exceedingly. Recovering himself at last, he
burst out in these expressions: son, now he is come, now
he is come, blessed be God he is come, and now I can die.

,

Spirit of God hath witnessed with my spirit that I am one ojfdplL;

children; and now I can look up to God as my Father,

Christ as my Redeemer. My heart is full of consolation,

brim full, 1 can hold no more. Now ! now 1 know what il

meant by the peace of God that passeth all understanding. Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and all tliat is within roe magnify his

holy name, who hath forgiven all mine iniquities, and sealed my
pardon. Blessed be God, 1 can now die, and my desire is to

depart and be with Christ. Now, O Lord, let thy servant de-

part in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation. When I

walk through the vale and shadow of death I will fear no evil,

for thou art witli me. When one is dying, O how pleasant and
traTJ8]x>rting it is to behold the smiling countenance of Ins Re-
deemer. How refreshing the consideration, that when heart

and flesh, and all t^nblimary things fail, to have God for the

strength of our heart, and our portion for ever.” In this hap-

py frame of spirit the old man departed this shifting scene of
showers and sunshine.

Upon the death of his father, Mr Janeway endeavoured to

fill his place in the family, by the tender and aflectionate care

be took of his mother, bis sisters and brothers; and his pious

example, his wise instructions, and prudent conduct, had a
powefffttl and pleasing effect on the whole family. The elder,

as well as the younger branches, loved, reverenced, and obeyed
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him; so that he wae the comfort of hie widowed mother, and
the guardian, instructor, and pattern of imitation to his

brethren. But some time after this, netiirning to King’s ool-

ite, he was invited to become domestic chaplain in the family
of Dr. Cox, where he fully realized the expectations of his em-
ployer. His deportment was so courteous and obliging, and
his conversation so pleasing and instructive, that he gained the
affection, and even the admiration, of all. But ill health obliged
him to relinquish this agreeable situation, and retire to his
mother’s house, in hopes that the change of air would remove
his complaint. While residing at his mother’s, he fell into a
weak and languishing state; and finding the malady daily gain-
ing ground, My days are numbered (said he), and here let

me wait with patience for the welcome summons that shall call

me home to my Father’s house, and the possession of the hea-
venly inheritance, to Christ the Mediator, to the glorious com-
pany of angels aqfd th^ redeemed from amongst men. Can any
thing on earth come llu competition with objects so transcendent-
ly glorious. O that crown that shall encircle the temples of all

those who have fought under ilic banner of Christ, when tlio

God of peace shall have bruised satan under their feet ! O
that rest which remains for the people of God, when their war-

is ended, their iniquities forgiven them, and when, from
||pis region of watching and fighting, of sorrow and sufiering,

b^cy shall return and come to Zion, with songs of triumph over
irsin and the grave. And, blessed be God, 1 can say, with
all the confidence of faith, they are mine is tliat crown of
righteousness; mine is that Sabbath of eternal rest, and that
song of endless triumph. For I know, that,when this earthly
tabernacle is dissolved, I have a building of God, a house not
made with hands, durable as the pillars of heaven, and more
immoveable than the foundation of tlie everlasting mountains

!

With prospects so glorious, who would wish to linger and lan-
guish in this vale of tears ? My desire, therefore, is to be dis-

solved and to be with Christ, which is far better.”

Writing to a friend under perplexing tboughtts concerning
the st^te of his soul, he thus addressed him ; Stand still apd
wonder, behold and admire the love of Christ. Here is an
ocean of love, cast thyself therein, and thou shalt be encom-
passed with the height, the depth, the breadth, and length, of
his love, and filled with all the fulness of God. What would
you have more ? God is an all-sufficient portion, and the only
satisfying portion of an immortal soul. Hast thou not known,
hast thou pot tasted, that be is not only altogether lovely, but

altogether love ? While 1 write this, my heart burns within me,
my soul is all on fire, I api sick of love. But now, methinks, 1

15 3 F
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see you drowned in tears, because you do not feel such power-'

ful workings of love in your soul. Weep on—love, as well as

grief, has its tears ; and tears of sorrow, as well as tears of love,

are kept in God^s bottle, and marked in his book. > Know^
therefore, that these tears are just the streams of Christ’s love

flowing into thy soul, and of thy love flowing out towards

him.”
Mr Janeway, however, did not always bask in the cheering

beams of the Sun of Righteousness. Like other saints, he had
his cloudy as well as his clear and cloudless days. Like the

apostle, lest be should be exalted above measure, the adversary

was sufiered to buffet him ; but armed with the shield of faith,

the breastplate of righteousness, and his head covered with the

helmet of salvation, with the strength of Christ made perfect

in his weakness, he left the field more than a conqueror. He
was always afraid of spiritual declension, tmth in himself and
others, carefully noticing the smallest departure of his heart

from God, as well as God’s withdrawing the light of his coun-

tenance from him, watching also, with a godly jealousy, over his

intimate friends and relatives. To one of his brothers he wrote

thus : You live in a place where strict and close walking with

God hath few examples, and God’s children are apt to forget

their first love. Our hearts are prone to carelessness and nc-,

;

gligence on our watch. When conscience is put off with somo^
poor excuse, religion withers, and the seeming zealot becom^

^

a Laodicean; and he who once appeared to march with unlialt-

ing pace in the high way of holiness, becomes weary of his

journey, lags behind, or steps out of the way, and comes to

nothing. Alas ! it is too common to have a name to live, and
yet be dead. Read this, and tremble lest it be your own case.

When we are most asleep, remember our enemy will be most
awake—Watch therefore. I consider your age, I know where
you dwell, neither am I ignorant of the temptations to which
you are e;:posed, I cannot therefore help being jealous over

you.”

At the age of twenty-two years, lie entered on the sacred

work of the ministry, tinder a deep impression of the worth of

immortal souls, and the awful responsibility of his office; but,

alas ! he never preached more than two sermons, from Job xx.

21. Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at peace, tfabrehy

good shall come unto thee;” which he is said to have delivered

with so much clearness, compassion, power, and majesty, as

greatly amazed those who heard him.

jDuring the closing scene of his life, Mr Janeway seemed
wh^Uy absorpt in the contemplation of Christ, heaven, and

sUsplly. He lived as a stranger in the world, as a pilgrim ap-
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proaching the etid of fais journey, and now within sight of,the
land of promise. His meditations, his discourse, his whole de-
portment, indicated that he was fast ripening for glory. He
was never satisfied but when employed in those exercises which
brought him nearer to God and the kingdom of heaven; and
from his own happy experience, he could say to others, Come
hither, and I v^l tell you what God hath done for my soul.’’

In the full possession of all necessary comforts, he longed to bo
dissolved ; and the thoughts of the last judgment sweetened all

his enjoyments. ^‘Were the day of judgment to come this

hour (said he), I should be glad with all my heart. Then
should I hear such thundering, and behold such lightnings, and
such dreadful convulsions attending the dissolution of nature,
as no eye hath seen, no heart hath conceived, and which no
ear of man hath ever heard. Our God, arrayed in all the
splendour of his divine attributes, appearing in the clouds of
heaven, and seated on a great white throne, of which justice,

judgment, and mercy, are the immoveable foundation. The
graves opening, the dead arising, the world in flames, and the

elements of nature melting with the intensity of heat. All or-

der annihilated, the stars of heaven bewildered in tbeir courses,

and suns and systems blended in one universal mass of ruin

and disorder. Ah ! who can live when God doth this ? Who
Can hold up his head amid the innumerable company there as-

^Sembled before the universal, the impartial Judge, attended by
ten thousands of his saints, and surrounded by all the splendour
of heaven ? Nature shrinks back from the all-important trans-

actions, the august and tremendous ceremonial of this de-

cisive day. Those, and only those, who have fought under the

banner of Christ, the Captain of salvation, who have built their

confidence on the Rock of ages, who have endured as seeing

him who is invisible; while the children of iniquity are afraid,

and fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrite, they shall look

up with confidence to their Judge, their Father, and their

friend. Let the sons of God, therefore, no longer hang down
their heads. Let them lift up their hearts and i^ejoice, for the

day of tbeir redemption draweth nigh. Meditating on the glory

and grandeur of this final scene, said he, has often ravished my
soul, and at this moment affords me more sublime pleasure and
sati^action, tlian all that this passing world can possibly

afford.”

Mr Janeway at length found he was far gone in a consump-
tion, with a copious spitting of blood, which indicated the ra-

pidity of the disease; but these circumstances gave him no
alarm, heaven was the port to which be was steering, the har-

bour where he longed to drop bis anchor. To him the world
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had lo6t all its attractions, his treasures were deposited in bea**

and there his heart and his alSections were unalterably fij:-

ed; In the progress of his complaint be was seized with dim-
ness in his eyes, and at last with a total want of sight; and be-

ing in the daily e:i^pectation of his departure, he called on his

mother, to wliom he said, ‘‘Dear mother, I am dyii^; but, I
beseech you, be not grieved. Through the tender mercies of
God I am quite above the fear of death; and I have nothing
that troubles me but the apprehension of your immoderate
grief. I go to him whose love is better than life; moderate
your sorrow, nor afflict yourself as one that has no hope.”
From this fainting fit, however, the Lord was pleased to re-

lieve him; and for several weeks after, his soul was so devoutly
engaged in the contemplation of the love of Christ, and the
adorii^ exercises of heaven, that he forgot, in a great measure,
his pains and indisposition. His faith, love, and joy, exceeding-
ly abounding, he frequently exclaimed, “ O that I could but
express the joy and sweet satisfaction I find in Christ, you
would then be constrained, all of you, to make religion the chief
business of your whole lives. O my dear friends, you little

knaw, you little imagine, what Christ is wortli to a pooiv un-
worthy and guilty sinner on his death-bed.”
A friend who visited Mr Janeway, observed that the Lord

might yet restore him to health and usefulness in his church fora
long time to come. And do you think to please me with this ?

(said he)—No, my friend, you are quite mistaken
; the world

has no pleasure in reserve for me. How poor and contemptible
is it in all its glory ? How unsatisfying are all its enjoyments ?

How precarious are its blessings, and how fallacious are all its

promises and prospects, when contrasted with that world to
which I am travelling, and already in sight of, and with the in-
habitants of which I long to associate ? Dear mother, said he,
I as earnestly request you, as ever 1 requested the throne of
mercy in your behalf, that you will freely and cheerfully give
me over to Christ. Wiy that desponding countenance, these
untimely tears of sorrow ? I only go before you to that haven of
rest to which you are directing your course; and can you think
ot detaining me, now that I am going to the complete and eter-
nal possession of a kingdom that cannot be moved ? Would you
keep me back from my crown ? The arms of my Saviour" are
ready to embrace mo, the angels are in waiting to transport my
soul to the New Jerusalem and the tree of life. Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly. O why are his chariots so long in com-
ing? Wherefore tarry the wheels of his chariots V” As he ex-
jierieiiced the intermissions of these triumphant exultations, he
cried out, **What^ wilt thou, cavist thou, thus unworthily
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slight this astonishing condescension of thy God ? Hold out,

faith and patience, yet a little longer, and your work is finish-

ed.” One of his brothers having prayed with fiim, his joy be-

came unutterable, he broke out in unbounded strains of heaven-
ly rapture, Stand still, and wonder, O my friends (said he).

Was there ever a more sensible manifestation of rich and sov-

reign grace ? Come, look on a dying man, and wonder. Why
me, Lord ? Why me ? Surely this is a-kin to heaven I Is

this dying? If so, it is sweet, O it is sweet ! Christ’s arms, his

love, and the gracious smiles of his countenance, would change
hell into heaven ! O that you could but see and feel what I

now do ! Behold a dying man more cheerful than ever you
have seen a man in the greatest health and worldly enjoyment.
O, sirs, worldly pleasures arc poor, pitiful, sorry things.”

Mr Janeway took his leave of his friends every night, ex-
pecting to see them no more till the morning of the resurrec-
tion, exhorting them always to make sure of a comfortable
meeting in a better world. O (said he) help me to praise

God. Henceforth to eternity I shall have nothing to do but
love, praise, and adore my God and Redeemer. I have had my
soul’s desire on earth. I know not what I could pray for,

which I have not already received. The wants capable of be-

ing supplied in tliis world Imve all been furnished me. 1 want
only one thing more, and that is, a speedy lift to heaven. 1 ex-

pect no more here, I desire no more, I can hold no more. He
hath pardoned all my sins, he hath filled me with the joy of his

salvation, he hath given me grace and glory, and no good thing
has be withheld from me. All yc mighty angels, help, O help
me to praise God. Let every thing that hatli being assist me
in this delightful exercise. Praise is my work now, and will

be for ever. Hallelujah ! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!”
During his sickness, he found the word of God sweet and

pleasant to his soul, more particularly the fourteenth, fifteenth,

sixteenth, and seventeenth chapters of John’s Gospel, and the

fifty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, often repeating tjfiese words.

With great mercy zcill 1 gather thee, A short time before his

death, he said, 1 have almost done with conversing among
men; I shall presently behold Christ himself, who loved mo,
and M^hcd me from my sins in his own blood. In a few hours
I shall join the innumerable company of angels, and the spirits

of just men made perfect, and lake part in their triumphant
song—And who can help rejoicing in all this ?” The day be-

fore his death, his brother James having prayed with him, he
said, "Dear brother, I thank thee for thy love; 1 know thou

lovest me; but Christ loves me iiiliuitely more. Come, brother,

kiss me before I die.” Having kissed the cluy-cold lips of the
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dying man, he said, I go before tliee to glory, and I hope thoji

wilt follow me^ in due time, to that land of quietness and as-

surance for ever/^ A few hours before his departure, he called

together his mother, sisters, and brethren, to give them his last

admonitions, and pray with them before he departed. His af-

fectionate mother being first called, ho thanked her for her love

and tender concern for him, and desired her to labour to have
Christ formed in the hearts of her children, that they might
all meet together with joy at last in heaven. He prayed that

his elder brother might be wholly taken np with Christ and the

salvation of men; that he might be holy in his life, and success-

ful in his ministry, and hold fast, that no man take from him
his crown. X^or his brother Andrew, living in London, he
prayed, ^^That God would deliver him from the sins of the

city, and make him a fellow-citizen of the saints, and of the

household of faith; and, oh ! said he, that he may be, as bis name
imports, a strong man^ and that I may one day meet him in

heaven. Brother James, said he, I hope God hath given thee

a goodly heritage, the lines have fallen to thee in pleasant

places. The Lord is thy jmrtion, hold on, dear brother, Christ

and heaven are worth the contending for; and may the Lord
give thee abundance of his grace/’ To his brother Abraham,
he said, May the blessing of the God of Abraham rest upon
thee, and make thee the father of many spiritual children.”

To his brother Joseph, he said, Let him bless thee, O Joseph,

who blessed him that was separated from his brethren. My
heart hath been long working towards thee, poor Joseph; and
1 am not without hopes that the everlasting arm will support

thee. The God of thy Father bless thee.” To bis sister Mary,
he said, Poor Mary, thy body is weak, and thy life will be
filled with bitterness. The Lord sweeten all with his grace

and peace, and give thee health of soul. Be patient, secure an
interest in the favour of God, and all shall yet be well. Sister

Sarah, said he, thy body is healthful and vigorous, may thy

soul also be healthful and active in the work and ways of the

Lord; and O may he make thee a pattern of modesty and hu-
mility, of holiness, charity, and all Christian virtues.” To his

brother Jacob, he said, The Lord make thee an Israelite in-

deed, in whom is no guile. Mayest thou wrestle with God for

a blessing, and prevail.” And of his younger brother Benja-
min, an infant, he said, Poor little Benjamin, O that the Fa-
ther of the fatherless would take care of thee; and as thou hast

never seen thy father on earth, may you see him with joy in

heaven. The Lord lie thy father and portion.” He then said

to them all,^ O that none of us may be found on the left hand
of Christ, when he cometh the second time, wjtbout sin, unto
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salvation. O that we may, all of us, appear with our honoured
father and dear mother amongst the ransomed from the power
of death, that they may be enabled to say, Lo, here are we, and
the children thou hast graciously given us. And now, ray dear

mother, brethren, and sisters, farewell, I leave you a short

time, and commend you to God and the word,of his grace,

which is able to build you up in holiness and comfort, and give

you an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and unfading.

And now, Lord, my work on earth is finished; I have fought
the good fight; I have run the race that was set before me; I

have pressed toward the mark for the prize; and, O Lord, what
wait I for, but thy call to take possession of the crown of right-

eousness thou hast awarded to all who love thy second appear-
ance. Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.” Having thus ex-

hausted what little strength remained, he spoke no more, but
almost instantly expired, .Tunc 1657, and in the twenty-fourth
year of his age. Wlicn the Memoir of this extraordinary young
mgn was originally published, the authenticity of the narrative

was attested by four eminent presbyterian divines. Wood de-

nominates Mr Janeway a zealous presbyterian. His three bro-

thers, William, James, and Abraham, were all non-conformists,

and ejected in 1662.

JOHN LANGLEY, A. M.

This famous scholar was born near Banbury, Oxfordshire,

and educated in Magdaleii-hall, Oxford; afterwards a preben-

dary of Gloucester, where he was about twenty years master of

the college school. In 1640 he succeeded Dr. Gill as chief mas-
ter of St. Paul’s school, Loudon. In both these situations se-

veral of his pupils became very distinguished characters, both

in church and state. Mr Richard Cumberland, afterwards

bishop of Peterburgh, was one of that number.
Mr Langley was a judicious divine, and an universal scholar,

greatly celebrated for his antiquarian researches,! in which he
was indefatigable, and eminently successful. He was held in

great estimation amongst men celebrated for literature; but
overlooked by the clergy on account of his puritanical princi-

ples, and especially because he was a witness against archbishop

Laud, and in his deposition stated, that in the year 1616, his

lordship, then dean of Gloucester, came down to the cathedral

of that place, with the intention of turning the communion ta-

ble into an altar, and to place it altar*>ways at the east end of

the choir, by removing it from its place in the middle of the

church : That Dr. Smyth, bishop of Gloucester, opposed this
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innovation, and warmly expostulated with the dean and the

prebends, and protested, that if the communion table should be

removed, or any such innovations introduced into the cathedral,

as dean Laud then intended, be, for his part, should never again

enter within its walls. But that, in direct opposition to the or-

ders of the bishop, the dean was so violent, that he caused the

Lord’s table to be removed, and placed altar-ways, from north

to south, at the cast end of the choir, with popish furniture up-

on it, bowing towards it himself, and commanding the various

officers of the church to do the same. And farther deposed,

that the bishop was so much offended at these innovations,

that, till the day of his death, he came no more into the cathe-

dral. This is the substance of Mr Langley’s evidence, all which

was corroborated and coniirmed by other witnesses. Being a
most excellent scholar, Mr Langley was chosen one of the li-

censers of the press for the philosophical and historical depart-

ments. A minister of the same name was chosen for one of

the assembly of divines; but, according to Wood, not the same
person. Mr Langley died at his house, adjoining PauPs
school, September 13tb, 1657. Dr. Reynolds, afterwards

bishop of Norwich, preached his funeral sermon; which was
published.

Fuller calls Mr Langley the religious schoolmaster. Arch-
deacon Echard calls him an excellent theologist of the puritan

stamp, a great linguist and historian, a nice and correct anti-

quarian ;
for which he was held in great estimation by the fa-

mous Seldcn, and other learned men. Mr Strype says, He
was a general scholar, and a celebrated antiquarian, especially

in matters relating to his own country : That during his tra-

vels, he was at much pains gathering up her traditions, explor-

ing her curiosities, and examining her monuments of antiquity,

of which he formed a considerable collection. His awful pre-

sence, and commanding voice, produced uncommon fear and
respect amongst his scholars; but he so managed matters, that

they loved as well as feared him.” His remains were interred

in Mercers’ chapel, Cheapside, with uncommon solemnity, when
all his scholars attended; and as he died a single man, they
whlked before the corps from the school, through Cheapside,

to Mercers’ chapel, with white gloves, and hung with verses

instead of escutcheons. Mr Langley was so much in favour
with the worshipful company of Mercers, that thev allowed him
to recommend his successor. He^was author of Totius Rhe-
torics Adumhratio in nsum Schols PauHns—^An introduction

to Grammar, and some other works.
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THOMAS CAWTON.
This excellent divine was born at Rainliam in Norfolk, in

1605, and educated in Queen’s college, Cambridge. From a
child he wto thoughtful and serious, and anxious to learn, that

he might become a minister
; and being a boy of great promise.

Sir Roger Townsend patronised and supported him at college,

where he made uncommon progress in the arts, the languages,
and also in divinity. In the meantime, his piety was such, that
it became a proverb amongst the students, the less serious of
whom stigmatized those who were religiously inclined as being
Cawtonists. Having continued seven years at the university,

he removed to Ashwell, about twelve miles from Cambridge,
to live in the house of Mr Herbert Palmer, another puritan di-

vine, for the purpose ofstudying divinity; in which he made great
proficiency, and occasionally assisted Mr Palmer in hia pulpit
exercises. On leaving Mr Palmer’s, he became domestic chap-
lain to Sir William Annin of Orton in Northamptonshire;
where his piety and holy life, together with his great abilities

and faithful labours, gained general love and respect. Hav-
ing continued in this situation four years, lie became rector of
Wivenhoe in Essex, having been presented to the living by Sir

Roger Townsend. Wiv'erihoe, at this time, was notorious for

drunkenness, swearing, sabbath-profanation, and almost every
vice; but his faithful labours, and exemplary life, accompanied
by the divine blessing, were the means of working an astonish-

ing reformation. The people were in the habit of bringing their

fish to market, and selling them on the Lord’s day, hard by
the church doors, which sorely grieved his righteous soul; but

by his faithful and unwearied endeavours, this abominable prac-

tice was abolished, and a h^py reformation of manners took

place in the town and neighbourhood; and, it is added, that he
was made instrumental in bringing great numbers to the saving

knowledge of the gospel. He was married to the daughter of

Mr William Jenkin, an ejected minister for non-^conformity.

Mr Cawton having prosecuted his ministerial labours in this

place about seven years, his health began to fall off; so that it

was considered necessary for him to remove to some other si-

tuation for the benefit of a change of air; and receiving, about
the same time, an invitation to Bartholomew’s church, behind
the exchange, London, he removed thither; and this change was
the means of restoring his health, and preventing the return of

the ague, with which he had been long and seriously afflicted.

In 1648 he united with the London ministers in their declara-

tion against the king’s death; and, the same year, was brought

15 3 G
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to trouble for his zeal in the royal cause. Being invited by tlie

lord mayor and aldermen to preach at Mercer^s chape), he

prayed for the royal family^ especially for Charles the II. whom
be considered as the legal sovereign ; but delivered nothing of-

fensive in his sermon. His prayer, however, was offensive to

the rulin|r party. Accordingly, the day following, the council

of state issued a warrant to apprehend him. When Mr Caw-
ton appeared before his judges, he was charged with having

proclaimed the young king; by which, according to the existing

laws, he was guilty of high treason. He was therefore requir-

ed to retract what he had said on this point, as the indispensa-

ble condition of his pardon. This Mr Cawtoii refused to do.

If (said he) I can be made sensible of having done or said any
thing unbecoming a minister of the gospel, I am ready to re-

cant; but I have heard no satisfactory reason assigned.” He
was therefore sent prisoner to the Gatehouse, where he remain-

ed in confinement about six months; when the parliament’s ar-

my in Ireland having gained a signal viclory, the House came to

the resolution, that a certain number of prisoners, and Mr Caw-
ton amongst that number, should be set at liberty, as a testi-

mony of tlieir gratitude to God; by which means he obtained

bis liberty, and returned to his family and flock, where he con-

tinued, for some time, in the exercise of his ministerial office.

But being deeply concerned in Love’s plot, he fled to Holland,

together with Mr .Tames Nalton, in 1651. On their arrival at

Amsterdam, the English church, at that place, being destitute

of a minister, they were both chosen collegiate pastors to the

society. Mr Nalton afterwards was permitted to return to his

native country; which he did: but Mr Cawton, not being fa-

voured with this privilege, remained at Amsterdam till the day
of his deaths His fame, as a preacher and scholar, was soon

spread through the United Provinces, where he shone as a star

of the fli*st magnitude, and he was lield in high estimation by
the Dutch, French, and English ministers in those parts. He
became intimately acquainted with the most distinguished lite-

rary characters, Vmtius, Lousden, Uehtman, Hulsius, and ma-
ny others. Tlie publieatioii of Walton’s Polyglot Bible, and
Castell’s Lexicon Heptagloton, was much forwarded both by
hU exertions and recommendation In 1658 he received a
letter from Charles II., then at Brussels, in which his majesty
attempts to acquit himself of the charge of being at all inclined

' * The former of tbe^e le4a*aed works was printed in six folio volumes, and was the
ihiit book published bj' stibscrlptUiii in England. The latter cost the authoi’ the la-

hen? lewentoen yeara; by whtrtrliis healtb was impaired, his eonetitution greatly
shattered, hud Itia fortune entii'oly ruined. It cost him upwards of twelve thousauq
pounds ; fbr which, and his herculean labours, he had a poor rrmuueratioii.— Life
of page 66.
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to popery, and urgeg Mr Cawton, by all possible means, to re-

move such false and unworthy aspersions#

Thus having served the Lord seven years at Cambridge, seven

years at Wivenboe, seven years at London, and seven more in

Holland, Mr Cawton died at Rotterdam, of a fit of the palsy,

August 7th, 1669, and fifty-fourth year of his age. He was a
laborious student, an excellent logician, and an incomparable
linguist# He possessed a most accurate knowledge of the He-
brew, Greek, Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic languages, and was
familiar with the Dutch, Saxon, Italian, Spanish, and French.
But that which set forth his talents and literary acquisitions to

the greatest advantage, was his eminent piety and holy life, his

faith, patience, and sincerity, his self-denial, and charitable hos-

pitality. As a minister, a master, a husband, a father, he was
bigi)ly exemplary; an honour to his profession, and a pattern of

virtue in every social relation. Wood, even Wood allows him
to have been a learned and religious puritan. Mr Thomas
CAwton, one of the ejected non-conformists of 1662, was his

son, who trod in his father’s footsteps, and published his life in

1662, together with the sermon preached by his father at Mer-
cer’s chapel, February 25th, 1648, entitled, God’s rule for a
Godly life, or a Gospel Conversation, opened and applied from
Phil. i. 27.

WILLIAM AMES.

This learned divine was born in the county of Norfolk, in

the year 1576, and educated in Christ college, Cambridge, un-

der the famous Mr William Perkins. Having received the

truth of the gospel, he became zealous in its defence, avowing
his decided opposition to every kind of error and iniquity, but

most especially against the delusive doctrines, the idolatrous

ceremonies, and wide-spread corruptions of the church of Rome.
About the year 1610, having been for some time fellow of his

college, he preached a sermon at St. Mary’s church, in which

he severely reprehended the idle practice of playing at cards

and dice. This gave great offence to many of his hearers, and
the more especially, because be was well Known to be inimical

to the ceremonies of the church. Mr Ames, observing that

the storm was gathering around him, found it necessary to quit

the university, in order to prevent his expulsion. Previous to

his departure, he was called before Dr Carey, master of the

college, who urged him to wear the surplice; and that he might

convince his understanding, and bring him to a compliance, be
quoted the words of the Apostle— Put on the armour of light;”
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that is% said the doctor, the white surplice! But this very

learned argument carried no conviction to the mind of the young

man, who had resolved that no earthly consideration whatever

should induce him to defile his conscience by such sinful com-
pliance. He therefore resigned his fellowship, forsook the uni-

versity, and soon after this, to escape the indignation of arch-

bishop Boncraft, found it requisite to leave the kingdom. He
sailed for Holland, and, on his arrival, was chosen minister of

the English church at the Hague. But there, in a foreign

country, under the wings of the Dutch government, even there

the inveterate resentment of the prelates pursued him. He
was but a short time comfortably settled at the Hague, when
Abbot Boncraft’s successor, that he might not be outdone by
the severity of his predecessor, wrote to Sir Ralph Winwood,
the English ambassador at the court of the Stadtbolder, urging

him, by all means, to procure his removal. Abbot’s letter»v^

dated March 12th, 1612, concludes by saying, wish the re-

moval of him to be as privately and as cleanly carried as the

matter will permit. We are also acquainted what English,

preachers are entertained in Zealand ; and whereunto, in convenl-

ent time, we hope to give a redress.” Hard indeed was the lot

of the non-conformists under these intolerant churchmen, and
Mr Ames had his share shaken down, and running over; nor
did Abbot’s resentment end here. When he was on the point

of being chosen divinity professor at Leyden, his election was
prevented by means of the archbishop, and by the interference

of the ambassador; and so long as Mr Ames bad-any pi'ospect

in view, he was never satisfied till his purposes were d^efeated,

and his hopes destroyed. Accordingly, the same unworthy
manocuvers were attempted, when he was chosen, by the states

of Friesland, to the above office in the university at Franeker;
but happily without success; for in spite of the malice, and even
the madness of his persecutors, Dr. Ames filled the divinity

chair, with universal approbation, for the space of twelve years.

He attended at the synod of Dort, and, from time to time, re-

ported the debates of that venerable assembly to king James’
ambassador at the Hague. Dr. Ames was famous for his con-^

troversial writings, especially against the Arminians, Bellar-^

mine, and the English ceremonies; which, in point of concise-

ness and perspicuity, were unequalled by any of his time. But
his health was on the decline; he had great difficulty in breath-
ing, Bp that he expected every winter would be his last* The
air of Freneker be bpgmi to consider too sharp for his constitu-^.

tion; apd teing» at the same time, desirous to preach the gos-
pel to his countrymen, he accepted an invitation to the English
church at Rotterdam, and resigned his professorship.
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Upon this change of situation, Dr. Ames wrote his Fresh
Suit against Ceremonies; a work of distinguished merit, which
greatly enhanced the reputation of its author for talents and
erudition. In the preface of this work, he states the contro-

versy thus: <<We hold the institutions of Christ to be, in

every respect, sufficient for all the purposes of divine worship;
and that the word of God is the alone standard in mattei*s of
religion. The prelates, on the other hand, would have ns allow
and practise certain human contrivances, rites, and ceremonies
in Christian worship. We therefore desire to be excused, hold-
ing them unlawful. Christ we know, and are ready to em-
brace every thing that cometh from him. But these ceremo-
nies in divine worship we know not, and cannot receive; and,
says he, I am now more than ever persuaded, that such relics

of popery, and monuments of superstition, never did any good,
but incalculable evil.” He did not live, however, to publish it

himself; but his editor says concerning him, that in this valu-

able work Dr. Ames pleads the cause of truth, both succinctly

^jel&d jperspicuously, as indeed he does most admirably in all his

Ji^tings. His woi'ks manifest him to have been a lamp of

'learning and arts, a pattern of holiness, and a champion for the

tl%th.

Dr. Ames did not long survive his removal to Rotterdam.
His constitution bad already been greatly undermined. He
found the air of that place of no real advantage, and determin-

ed to remove to New England; but his asthma returning, put
an end to his life at Rotterdam, where he was buried, IC^fovem-

ber 14th, 1633, aged fifty-seven years. In the following spring

his wife and children emW*ked for New England, carrying along
with them his valuable library, which, at ^at period, was a no-

ble acquisition to the colony. His son William, returning to

England afterwards, was one of the ejected ministers of 1662.

‘‘Dr Ames (says Granger) filled the divinity chair with admir-
able ability; so great was his fame, that numbers, from remote
nations, put themselves under his tuition; but he was^much bet-

ter known abroad than even in his native country. He was a
solid, learned, and judicious divine. In doctrine a strict Cal-
vinist. In matters of discipline and cliurch-government, an In-

dependent.” Mr Mather styles him the profound, sublime, ir-

refragable, and a^elical doctor, and doubts whether bo left his

equal on earth. Fuller bas classed him amongst the learned
writers and fellows of Cbrist-oollege, Cambridge. He seldom
^preached without shedding tears; and, on his death-bed, had

* wonderful foretastes of heaven.
Speaking of Dr. Ames as a writer, particularly on the moral

science, the learned Mosheim says, “ That by a worthy and
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pious spirit of emulation, he was excited td compose a complete

body of Christian morality* He says he was a native of Got-
land, and that he was the first among the reformers that began

to treat morality as a distinct science, to consider it abstract-

edly from its connection with any particular system of doctrine,

and to introduce new light, and a new degree of accuracy, into

this master-science of life and manners. The attempt, says he,

was laudable, had it been well executed; but the system of this

learned writer was dry, theoretical, and subtile, much more
adapted to the instruction of students, than the practical direc-

tion of private Christians.

RICHARD SIDES.

This most worthy divine was born at Sudbury in Sulp^,
in 1577, arid educated in St. John’s college, Cambridge, Where
his learning and amiable deportment soon procured him pro^^

motion. He took his several degi'ccs with great applause^ apd
was first chosen scholar, then fellow of his college. While
literary fame was thus rapidly progressing, it pleased God j|o

awaken him to a sense of his sins, and bring him to the know^
ledge of Christ, the Saviour of sinners, by the preaching of Mr
Paul Baynes, then lecturer at St. Andrew’s church. Having
discovered the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and obtained mercy,
ho resolved to devote himself to Christ in the work of the gos-

pel, and was soon after chosen lecturer at Trinity church.

Here his preaching was numerously attended, both by scholars

and townsmen, and became instrumental in the conversion, edi-

ficatton, and establishment of many. He appears to have been
vtcar of said cburch during the two last years of his life only,

Mr (afterwards Dr.) Goodman having resigned in his favour.

His fame liaving gone abroad, and reached the metropolis, he
was chosen preacher at Gray’s Inn, London, in 1618, where ho
ticcame remarkably popular and useful. Besides the learned

lawyers, many of the nobility, as well as the gentry and citi-

zens, flocked to hear him, and many had abundant cause to

bless God for the benefit tliey derived from his ministry. He
continued in this situation to the end of his days. Dr. William
Gouge, who some times beai*d him, says ^^He had a little

stammering in his speech in the time of his preaching; but his

judicious heaven;; always expected some rare notions from him.”
About the yoar l652 be was chosen master of Katberine-t.

hall, Cambridge; which place, though a puritan, be was ena-

bled to keep till his death. He was charged, however, with

the sin of non-conformity before the high commission, and de-
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prived of his fellowship and lecture. His matchless erudition,

his piety and usefulness, were no security against the intoler-

ant rage of the times. On his entrance as master of Katherine-

hall, he found the society in a very declining state. Thmugli
his great influence, and strenuous exertions, however, it was
soon restored, and even greatly enlarged, filled with learned

and religious fellows, and became famous for genuine piety and
solid learning. Some short time after this, Dr. Sibbs was cho-
sen one of the feofiees for buying impropriations; for which,
at the instigation of Laud, he was prosecuted in the star-cham-
ber, together with all those concerned with him in this gener-
ous undertaking. But the prosecution was so notoriously in-

vidious, tluit it was afterwards relinquished, to the no small

diii^ace of the bishop, who was the sole instigator and promot-
er of this persecution. He was again convened before the high
cOi^^ission as a notorious delinquent, only for promoting a
pi4V|tfit subscription for the relief of the poor and suflering mi-
nisters of the Palatinate; the result of which we have not been
ahto te learn.

vD:r« Sibbs was a dutiful pastor of the fiock committed to liis

care. His great eoncern was, during tlie whole course of Jiis

ministry, to lay a good foundation, both in the heads and hearts

of his hearers. Among people of undei*standing and piety, he
chiefiy preached on the fundamental doctrines of the gospel,

and particularly on the incarnation of the Son of God. He la-

boured so much on this divine subject, that there can scarcely

be one benefit arising therefrom, or one holy aflection it is cal-

culated to excite, which he has not sweetly unfolded in thes4)

sermons, and applied to the various cases of his hearers. His
thoughts and his discourses were so much directed to, and con-
versant about, the suiferings of Christ, and his state of humili-

ation, that it seemed to produce, in his own soul, the deepest

reverence and humility, both before God and men. He great-

ly excelled in his knowledge of th^holy scriptures, was a faith-

ful Btewai*d of the manifold grace of God, and accounted one
of the %est pi'cachers of his time; and though a staunch non-
conformist, he was of so meek and peaceable a spirit, that lie

was ever careful not to give offence, where it could, consistent
with a good conscience, by any means be avoided. A burning
and a shining light, who cheerfully spent himself for the edifi-

cation and apiritual advantage of others; nor were the tempoi*al
necessities of the poor of the flock of Christ overlooked. His
purse, on all occasions, was open to tbeit bodily wants; and his

very soul commiserated their spiritual indigence. During the

suinmar season he used to virit many of the wealthy famiiit's in

his neighbourhood, with whom he was always projecting plans
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for the relief of the |ioor, and other iisefiil purposes. He was
beloved and highly respeeted by men of real worth, and inti-

mate with many persons of distinguished eminence^ among
wliom was the celebrated archbishop Usher, whom he frequent-

ly visited in London. He died on the fith July 1635, aged

fifty-seven years. He was a grave and solid divine, famous for

learning, piety, and politeness.

His last will and testament breathes the spirit of genuine

piety and generosity. Therein he first bequeathes his soul to

his gracious Saviour, who redeemed it with his precious blood,

and now appears in heaven to receive it to himself. Then he
gives grateful and hearty thanka to God for having vouchsafed

him to live in the blessed times of the gospel, and granted him
an interest'in, and a participation of, its manifold comforts, and
honoured him to publish it with some degree of faithilhldiless*.^^

He ordered his body to be buried according to the pleas0^w^
his executors, and bequeathed bis real and personal

his only brother, and other near relations, with numerous, lega-

cies to his friends and connections. The peaceable dispoeition

of this holy man will partly appear from the following anecdote

:

A fellowship being vacant at Magdalen college, iirchbisliop

Laud recommended his bell-ringer at Lambeth for the place,

with the obvious design of quarrelling with the fellows if they

refused, or placing a spy w^er them if they accepted. Dr.
Sibbs, who was ever unwilling to provoke his superiors, told

the fellows that LambetMiotise would be obeyed; and as the

person was young, he might in time prove hopeful. To which
view the fellows assenting, he was, without further objection,

admitted.

Dr. Sibbs has also rendered liis name famous, among the

friends of evangelical religion, by his numerous and excellent

publications. His works breathe the warmest strains of piety

and devotion, and will transmit his honoured memorial to the

latest posterity. In his Bruised Reed, he says, “ When strug-

gling against the corruptions of our own hearts, buffeted by
temptations, and mourning over the weakness of our falidi, and
the coldness of bur love, let us still remember, that Christ will

not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking fiax. As
Captain of bur salvation, he combats and conquers our rebelli-

ous inclinations, as well as our outward and spiritual adver-
saries, and hail]^ furnished us with the shield of faith, where-
withal to defen^'bunselves, and enable us to repel the fiery

darts of the devil. Satsm, however, will sometimes endeavour
to persuade us, that we have no faith, that we are destitute of
love to Christ, that we are great sinners, and tliat the mercy ot*

God, and the love and compassion of Christ, are blessings we
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have for ever forfeited. To all these suggestions of the enemy
of mankind^ we are warranted and encouraged to reply : That
albeit we are great sinners, Christ is an almighty Saviour;

and though our &ith be weak, and our love cold, Christ will

not quench the smoking flax, but fan it into a flame that shall

never be extinguished. Abimelech could not endure the

thought, that it should be said concerning him, after his death,

that he died ty the hands ofa woman; and how mortifying must
it be to satan, to find that all his arts have been unavailing, his

tbreatenings vain, and his power inadequate to the task of ex-
tinguishing an almost imperceptible spark. To find that the
sold, influenced by the grace of God, stands secure as an im-
jpregnable fortress: that the wiles of satan cannot sap the
foundation, nor all the artillery of hell batter down the walls of
^r defence; and that a weak child, a silly woman, or a decrepit

'^ o^’^inan, should, by the exercise of faith, force all his vete-

ran legions to aehameful and precipitant retreat. Let us there-
rejoice in the promise— My grace is suflSicient for you;’

and let the assurance, of an ultimate triumph, invigorate our re-

Cplfltion to fight the good fight, and lay hold on eternal life.

For though the warfare be arduous, if we strive, Christ will

help us. If we faint, he will cherish, animate, and support us.

If we follow the directions of our Leader, we shall assuredly
overcome; and, overcoming, the crown of unfading glory awaits
our reception.

It is with the true church of Christ, as with its individual

members, dangers are without, and fears within. We see her
present forlorn condition. She is like Daniel in the lion’s den

;

like a lily amongst thorns; or as a ship tossed on the tempes-
tuous ocean, the waves passing over her. A strong conspiracy

has been raised against her, the > spirit of antichrist is now
lifted up, and though we cannot see what is a-doing, and what
will be the end of these dark dispensations, let us comfort our-

selves with the consideration, that Christ lives, that our Re-
deemer reigns, that he is the shield of her salvation, and though
states and kingdoms should dash one another to pieces, he will

tatdh care of his own church, and all her members. When
Christ and his church are apparently at the lowest, then are

they nearest the rising. The wicked are not so; but when at

the height of their power and presumption, they stand on the

brink of a fearful precipice, whence they shall experience a ter-

rible downfall.

««The course of the gospel, like that o£ tbe sun, has hereto-

fore been from east to west. The occurirex^ees of our time in-

dicate, that ite progress still continues" in tbe same direction,

and the enemies of Christ and his church might as well at-

16 3 H
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tempi to arrest the sun, repel the rising tides, or bind up the

wii^ of heaven, as overcome the power, and ^event the pro-
gtww divine truth; which, in deqpHe of every oppeshaon, will

yet force its way into (he remotest oomws ofwo world, dll idl

the ends of the eardi shall see the salvaHim of our <3od; till

Christ shall have Iwought his whole obort^ m>di^ ene
herd, and into one dieepfiold, when he wiU present them to
his Father, without spot or blemish, saying, * Lo, these are the
ohildren thou hast pven me, they have taken me for thdr lead-
er, dicy fon^t under my banner, t^y have suffinred in my
eause—1 wiu therefore that they likewise reign with me, and
(hat where I am, there they may be disc.*

”

Mr John Dod, having pemsed the manuscript of his ser-
mons on Csaticlhs, chap, v., says, I judge it ait<^ther im-
proper to conceal, from the public eye, the preeioaB inaMpr
comprised in these sermons. 1 consider them ezeelleat
to the understanding of that dark and divine scripture, as
as to warm the heart with all heavenly affections toward '

Christ. The whole is composed with so much wisdom, indy,
judgment, and experience, that the work commends itself to all

who are wise for their own souls; and I doubt not but they wQl
find their understanding enlightened, their temptations answer-
e(^ their fainting spirits revived, their graces confirmed, and
will have cause to bless G!od for the author’s godly and punful
labours.”

His works are, 1. The Bruised Reed.

—

2. The Saint’s Safety
in Bril Times.— The Church’s Visitation.—^ The Fountain
Sealed.—S. Divine Meditatio^B.—6. Emanuel, God with us.—
7. Light from Heaven.—8. Si»ritual Jubilee.—9. Yea and
Amen.—10. The Spiritual Man’s Aim, and ibe Christian’s
Portion and Charter.—11. The Returning Backslider—.18.
’Ihe Hidden Life.—13. Beams of Divine Light.—14. The Ex-
cellence of the Gospel above the Law.—15. Christ Exalted.—
16. Evangelical Sacrifices.—17. Union betwixt (tJhrist and his
<^urch.—Id. Commentary on PhiL chap, iii.—19. The Glo-
rious Feast of the Go^l.—80. A Commentary on S Cor.
chap, i.—31. An Ebjcnosition of 2 Cor. chap, iv.—82. Vhe
Soul’s Conflict. ' fft. 'ihe Saint^s Cordial—-84. Christ’s Con-
ference with Maryd—85. The Key of Heaven, or Lord’s
Prayer Opened.—26. Sernions on Cfmtioles, dhap. v,

ALEXd^HDBR ^.EIGHTON, D. J).

Tmis wptuiailpled fluffitrer in' Ae cause of noBioonforauty
was horn in whtland, about 1566, and most probi^ly had.his
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ednontioB »l MMm of th» Scotch universities. He took his de-
gtee dPdootor of divinity both at the utuva-sity of St. Andrew^e
and Ley^a^ 6hrsDger saysy incorrectly^ lliat he was not

doctor of diviai^ but of physic, though emrcisiag the niini»*

tiyw" Sir l^htm, and the eminently pious arefabishop

Lefebtoft, of isiioia bishop Burnet pves an exoolleni cbaractor,

and whose works are still held in great reputation^ were his

sons*

This reverend divine was reputed for his ability, learning,

and piety; but his seal agidnst einscopacy exposed him to the

rigour of prelatical vengeance. He published a book, entitled,

An Ajpeal to Parliament; or Zion’s Plea against Prehoy; for

which he met with unprecedented cruelty from the star-cham-
ber. In this work he expressed his sentimoits against the hie-

ra^y, and the proceedugs of the ruling prehtes, with too

teubh warmth for the period in which it was wrote. In which
^.i^book, some of our historians say, excited the parliament
^ all the bishops, by smiting them under the fifth rih; and
that he bitterly inveighed against the queen, calling her the

dat^hter of Heth, a Ganaamte, and an idolaWess.” The truth

(says Mr Peirce) is this : That after having enumerated many
nievances, cruel inflictions, and fearful forebodings, occasioned

by the episcopal establishment, and her prelatical procedure, be
admonished the parliament utterly to root out the faierar^y,

that the nation might be freed from the apprehension of any
further danger.” But that he excited them to kill the bishops,

whether gouty or not of death-deserving crimes, I can nowhere
find in his book; but, on the contrary, find, towards the end of

the work, the following explication of bis own words: ‘<To

make an end (says he) of our j^resent subject, we wish your
honours could prevail with the bishops, by fair means, to throw
off their overcharging calling. If they will not be thus per-

suaded, we fear they are like pluretic patients, who caunot spit,

and whom nothing but incision can cure. We mean of their

callings, not their persons, with whom we have no quarrel, but

vmh them better than they wish either us or themselves. One
or their desperado mountebanks declared, from the pulpit, that

they could find nb cure for us, thmr suf^posed enemies, but

firicking^ in bladdery but we have not so learned Christ.”

Moreover, in the charges brought against him in the star-cham-

ber, there was no such thing mentioned; which, had it been
found in his boob, would assuredly have been brought forward.

What degree of credit is due to men who thus represent the

sense of an author contrary to his own express word% and
what is their design by sueb misrepresentations, needs no com-

ment. His calling the queen the daughter of Heth, a Canaan-
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ite, and an idolatress, though unpleasant, and even unbecoming
epithets as applied to the queen, had no other meaning but

lAie 'was a papist-, wViWe, in iaet, Aie was ncAi uiAv a
notorious, but a bitter one. Archbishop Tillptson, long amr
this, used language, with respect to the marriage of foreign
popish princes with our own, but very little more refined than
those of Dr. Leighton, without giving the least offence. ^ The
worthy prelate styles them the people of these abominations;
and that it was owing to these marriages, that, for two or three
generations, popery had been so much countenanced in the
country.

Though Leighton’s book was written in spirit and expression
too warm for the time, Dr. Harris, who had particularly exam-
ined the work, says, “ It was written with spirit, and also with
more sense and learning than writers of that stamp were in the
habit of using at the time.” But the reader will be better ena-
bled to judge from the following circumstantial account, col-
lected from the most authentic records.
On February 29th, 1629, Dr. Leighton, coming out of Black-

friars, was seized by a warrant from the high commission court,
and dragged by a multitude of armed men to bishop Laud’s
house; from which, without being examined, lie was carried to
Newgate, where, after being loaded with irons, he was clapped
into a loathsome dog-hole, swarming with rats and mice; where
the roof, being uncovered, the rain and snow beat in upon him-
He had no bedding, nor place to make a fire, save the ruins of
an old smoky chimney; nor had he any thing either to eat or
drink from the Tuesday night till Thursday at noon. In this
loathsomes abode he continued fifteen weeks, while none of his
friends, nor even his wife, were permitted to see him, nor a
copy of the warrant for commitment allowed him. On the
fourth day after his apprehension, the pursuivants, belonging
to the high commission, went to his house, and laid violent
hands on his distressed wife, and treated her wdth the most dis-
graceful and shameless barbarity. To a child of five years of
age they presented a pistol, threatening to kill him if he would
not inform them where the books lay; which so terrified tfeo
child, that he never recovered; and notwitlfstanding that Mrs
Leighton was willing to open every thing before them, they
broke up chests, presses, boxes, and whatever came in their way,
and carried away every thing they wished to possess, books,
manuscripts, apparel, househmd stuff, &c.
During his confinement in Newgate, it was the opinion of

four physicians, that poison had been administered to him, as
his hamand skin came off; and while in this deplorable condi-
tion, his sentence was pronounced in the star-chamber, without
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hearing one word in his defence, notwithstanding that a certifi-*

cate, signed by four physicians and an attorney, stated the

dreadful nature of his complaint, and the impossibility of his

attendance.'

But it will be necessary here to state the charges brought
against this unhappy man. June 4th, 1630, an information
was exhibited against Dr. Leighton, in the star-chamber, by
Attorney General Heath, wherein he was charged with having
published and dispersed a scandalous book against the king,

peers, and prelates, entitled, Sion’s Plea against Prelacy; in

which, amongst other things, he sets forth these false and sedi-

tious assertidhs and positions: 1. Hiat we do not read of
greater persecution, or higher indignity being done to CJod’s

people, in any nation professing the gospel, than has been exer-

cised against them in this our own island, especially since the

death of Queen Elizabeth. 2. That he terms the prelates of
this realm men of blood, and enemies to God and the state

:

Thaf* the maintaining and establishing of bishops in this realm,

is a main and master sin established by law : That ministers

ought to have no voice in council, deliberative and decisive.

3. That he avows the prelacy of our church to be antichristian

and satanical, and terms the bishops ravens and mag-pies that

prey upon the state; and terms the canons, made in 1603, non-
sense canons. 4. He disallows and contemns kneeling in re-

ceiving the sacrament; and alleges, that this spawn of the beast

was brought forth by the prelates, to promote and perpetuate
their own unlawful standing. 5. lie affirms that the prelates

have corrupted the king, forestalling his judgment against God
and goodness, and most audaciously calleth his majesty’s royal

consort, our gracious queen, the daughter of Heth. 7, He
mbst impiously seems to commend him who committed the bar-

barous and bloody act ofmurder on the late duke ofBuckingham,
and to enconrage others to second him in like atrocious, wick-

ed, and desperate attempts to destroy others. 8. Ho lays a
most seditious scandal upon the king, state, and kingdom, wick-

edly a^rming, that all who pass by us spoil us, and that we,
in our turn, spoil all who rely upon us; instancing, amongst
other things, the black pining death of the famished Rochellers,

who died to the amount of fifteen hundred in the space of four

months. B^ which passages, and wicked assertions, he does
every thing in his power to scandalize his majesty’s sacred per-

son, his religious, wise, and just government, the person of his

royal consort the queen, the persons of the lords and peers of

the realm, and especially the reverend bishops. 9, That he not

only endeavours to slander his majesty’s sacred person and
government, but even to detract from his royal power, in mak-
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ing laws and canons for ecclesiaslical government, by affirming,

ihat the church hath all her laws from the scriptui^ and that

no king has power to legislate for the church; lor, if thi^ had,

the scriptures must be imperfect And, Uisifyi thinkitig to

salve all with the expressmn of his sacred majes^, he says,

what a pity it is, and what indelible dishonour it will be to you,

the representatives of the people, that so ingenious and tiaeta-

ble a king should be so monstrously abused, to the undoing of
himself and his subjects*

These ten chaiges contain all that was broi^ht against Dr.
Leighton; and we have no^'reason to think they^were not the

worst that could be found in his book. The rCider will here
perceive the worst part of his character, and will easily appre-

ciate what degree of criminality is attached to his puUication;

Though some of these assertions are certainly imprudent, they

are, nevertheless, true, and too glaringly manifest, in the his-

tory of the country, to be refuted, even at this distance of time.

Dr. Leighton, in his answer to the above charges, acknowledged,
that while the parliament was sitting, in 1628, he drew up the

heads of his book, and with the approbation of five hundred
persons, under their own hands, some of whom were members
of parliament, he went over to Holland to get it printed. That
he printed five or six hundred copies only, for the use of the

parliament, but they being dissolved before the work was finish-

ed, he returned home without bringing any of them into the

country. He acknowledged writing the book, but with no such
intentions as suggested in the information. His only design
was to remonstrate against certain grievances in church and
state, under which the people were suffering, in order to induce
the parliament to take them into their serious consideration,

and give such redress as seemed most for the honour of the

king, the advantage of the people, and the good of the church.

When the cause cfme to be heard, the charges mgainst him
were rend from his own book, and his answers were also read
at length. In answer to the first charge, viz. That we do not

read of ^eater persecution, or higher indignity done to God’s
people, in any nation professing the gospel, than in this our own
island, especially since the death of Queen Elizabeth. He ac-

knowled^d the woi^s in his answer, but asserted that the

thing was so notpriouriy true, that he was astonished how it

could be brought up against him as a crime; a fact so glaringly

obvious, that niji jso^istry could palliate or conceal; a stain on
th0 country so deep^ all the waters of the ocean could not

wash it Wber<^''tny lord^ will you find a nation, profess-

ing the Christian lal^on, where tifie people have suffered so

much cruelty, oppression, and indignity, nom the ministers of
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relknon, as the non^nformin^ ministers and people of Eng-
land have suffered firom prelatical power and intolerance? If
ran turn your eyes to the nations of the continent, in hopes of
miding a parallel of Boglish folly and bigotry, you will look in
vain. There, indee4» you may find tiiousanm of our most vir-

tuouB, lo^al, and industrious countr^en, who have been re-

ceived with generous hospitality, pitied, protected, and their

virtues appreciated, by strangers, whom the rigour of prelatical
oppression had driven from weir occupations, their friends, and
the land that gave them birth. If you cast your eyes across
the Atlantic, there also you may b^old additional demonstra*
tions of prelatical cruelty. Thousands who, to save themselves
from thmr unendurable oppression, have braved the dangers of
the ocean in search of a place ofrest and security, even amongst
savages and wild beasts, in the waste and howling wilderness.
On finding themselves beyond the vindictive arm of prelatical

iutderance, hear them, like the Israelites when they found
themselves rescued from the fury of their Egyptian task-masters
and pursuers, hear them hymning the God of their salvation in
acclamations of joy and praise, and sending their prayers up to

the throne of mercy for the weeping friends and suffering coun-
trymen they had left behind them. But why travel so far in

search of proof to support a fact so incontrovertible ? Look
at home. Have not the prelates shed the blood of a number of
faithful ministers of the gospel? Have not the jails of the
countiy been filled, and the dungeons inhabited by the very
men who laboured the most to promote the best interest of the
country, and who have set examples of piety and morality be-
fore itsinhabitants? How many of these meritorious individu-

als have been silenced, deprived of their livings, and themselves
and families left desolate and destitute; while their flocks, starv-

ing for want of the bread of life, had none to break it ? In this

critical situation, when met together to worship God in secret

E
laces, that they might avoid giving offeree to their superiors,

ow often have whole congregations been dragged to prisons

and dungeons? And for what mighty purpose jivas all this

waste of blood, this exercise of relentless cruelty and power,
unknown to the constitutional laws of the country? Not sure-
ly to quell a rebellion, for the people are loyal r No—but to
promote and perpetuate prelaticcu power, at the expence of sJl

the other orders in the state. My lords, the strength and glory
of a^ nation must ever consist in the nui^ber and virtue of its in-
habitants; and its wealth and prmperity most jSssuredly depend
on their industry: But the prelat^ by scattering her popula-
tion, have diminished the strei^h of their country. By silenc-

ing her preachers, th^ have demoralised her population, and
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tarnished her glory; and by persecuting her people, they have

driven her arts and industry into the hands of strangers, who

laugh at our insanity. Wliat patriot can avoid shedding tears

when he contemplates the misery that must be the unavoidable

consequence of such a preposterous course of procedure ? One
consolation, however, remains to cheer our dejected spirits. As
it was with the Israelites in Egypt, so it has ever been and will

be. The more reVigion and virtue are persecuted, the more
their votaries will increase. Inasmuch, therefore, as public

opinion has erected the greatest empires, and ^agiiin destroyed

them; it will follow as a natural consequence, that so soon as

oppression has alienated the mass of a people from that system
under which they suffer, the fabric itself must give way. At
present it may be ^H^rly "estimated, that every cruel act of in-

tolerance, "exercised against men of pious, moral, and useful

lives, besides the sufferers themselves, alienates the affections of

a thousand individuals from the national church, and without

reverting to a more mild and conciliating mode of ecclesiastical

policy, it may be safely aveiTed, without pretending to the spi-

rit of prophecy, that the time is not far distant when the breath

of public opinion shall curtail the power of the prelates, and
scatter the fragments of their tinsel fabric of superstition to the

winds of heaven. I loved my country, and trembled at the pre-

cipice over which the measures of the ecclesiastics were likely

to plunge us, both as men and Christians. And with a view to

prevent, if possible, a catastrophe so dreadful, prayed the repre-

sentatives of the nation to interfere before it was too late.

Must 1 therefore be accounted an enemy, eiAer to the chiireli

or state, for thus telling a truth of such importance ?”

At these cutting remarks, Laud was so exceedingly enraged,
that he desired the court to inflict the heaviest sentence that

could be inflicted upon him; which was '"done to his lordship’s

great satisfaction. The sentence runs thus: ^<That Leighton
shall be degraded frbm his orders in the ministry, have his ears

cut off, his nose slit, and be branded in the &ce : That he sliall

stand in the pillory, be whipped at a post, pay a fine of ten

thousand ]>ounds, and suffer perpetual imprisonment.’’ This
dreadful sentence having passed on the unhappy Leighton,

Laud pulled off his hat, and, bolding up both his hands towards
heaven, ^ave ihmics to God, who hM given him the viefory over
his enemies ! i

!

A certain knight haying intimated to a lord, high in ofiScc,

his apprehensions thal; such dr^dfiil sentences would open a
door for the prelates tolfiflict the most disgraceful punishments
and tortures, even upoii men of quality. His lordship replied,
“ 111181 it was designed merely for the terror of others, and that
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there was no reason to believe it would ever be put in execu**

tion.” This worthy loM was, nevertheless, much mistaken;
for Laud and his adherents had it executed in all its shocking
severity. Accordingly, on November the 4tb, he was degraded
in the high oommiasion, and on the 10th of the same month,
being a star-chamber day, the sentence was intended to be put
in execution; but Leighton, the preceding evening, had made
his escape out of the Fleet, where he was kept a close prisoner.

Information of this having reached the lords of council, they
immediately ordered the following Hue and Cry to be printed
and published throughout the. kingdom.

J Sue and Cry against Dr. Leighton.

Whereas Alexander Leighton, a Scotchman born, who
was lately sentenced, by the honourable court of star-chamber,
to pay a great fine to his majesty, and to undergo corporeal

i

iunishment, for writing, printing, and publishing a very libel-

ous and seditious book against the king and bis government,
hath, this eleventh day of November, escaped out of the prison
of the Fleet, where he was prisoner. These are, in his majes-
ty’s name, to require and command all justices of the peace,

mayors, sheriffs, bailifls, customers, searchers, and officers of
the ports, and all others, his majesty’s loving subjects, to use
all diligence for the apprehending of the said Alexander Leigh-
ton; and being apprehended, safely to keem him iu custody un-
til his majesty shall receive notice thereof, and shall give fur-

ther directions concerning him. He is a man of low stature,

fair complexioti; he hath a yellowish board, a high forehead,

and between forty and fifty years of age.”

In consequence of the Hue and Cry following him into Bed-
fordshire, he was apprehended, and brought back to the Fleet

prison; and bishop Laud could not help transmitting to posteri-

ty how anxious he was to have this barbarous sentence put in

execution, and his mortification at Le^hton’s escape from pri-

son, as appears from the following memorial, found written in

his diary :
** November 4th, Leighton was degraded in the high

commission. November 9th, he broke out of thb Fleet. The
warden says, be got, or was helped, over the wall, and professes

he knew not this from Tuesday till Wednesday noon. He told

it not me till Thursday night. Leighton was taken c^ain in

Bedfordshire, and, within a fortnight, brought back to the Fleet.

November 26th, part of his sentence was executed upon him at

Westminster.” This, sentence, so gmtifying to the tender feel-

ings of the pious bishop, was inflicted in the manner following *

He was taken to Westu&inster, where, having cut off one of his

ears, they slit up one side of his nose, and with a red-hot iron

16 3

1
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branded one of liis cheeks with the letters S. S. for a Sower ol

Sedition. This done^ lie was pat in the pillory, where he was

held almost two hours under an intense frost; after which he

was tied to a post, and whipped with a triple cord, with that

severity, that every lash brought away the flesh; and though his

friends had a coach in readiness to carry him back to the Fleet,

he was not allowed that small indulgence; but compelled, not-

withstanding his mangled state, and the severity of the season,

to return by water. On the 3d of December, none of his

wounds as yet closed, he was taken to Cheapside, where his

other ear was cut off, the other side of his nose slit, and brand-

ed on the other cheek; after which he was set in the pillory,

and being whipped a second time, carried back to the Fleet,

where he was kept ten weeks amid dirt and mire, not being

sheltered from even the rain or the snow, and then shut up in

close prison, where, for ten or eleven years, he was not permit-

ted to breathe the open air. When this victim of prelatical ani-

mosity came forth from his wretched abode, Avhich was not till

after the meeting of the long parliament, his limbs were so be-

numbed that he could not walk, neither could he see or hear.

The detail of his unparalleled sufferings, as set forth in his pe-

tition to parliament, greatly moved the compassion of the

people; and humanity will revolt at the cruel narrative, so long

as it continues to be read.

The long parliament having met, Or. Leigliton presented a
petition, November 7tli, 1640, to the commons, complaining of

the cruelties that had been heaped upon him ; which the House
could not hear without being several times interrupted with
bursts of indignation and tears. The petition being read, an
order passed the House, ‘‘ That Dr. I^eighton shall have liberty

to go abroad, in safe custody, to prosecute his petition here ex-

hibited; and. that he be forthwith removed from the common
prison, where he now is, into some more convenient place, and
have the liberty of the Fleet.” At the same time, the House
appointed u Committee to take his petition into serious consider-

ation.

Owing to the innumerable complaints poured into the House
from every quarter of the' kingdom, together with a multitude
of other matters that came l^fore the committee, it was the

2l8t of April before the report on Leightor/s case could be pre-
sented to the House; on which report, the following resolutions
were passed

:

V (‘That the attaching, imprkoning, and detaining Dr.
Leighton in prison, by the warrant of the high commission, is

illegal. 2. That the breaking up of Dr. Leighton’s house, and
taking away his papers, by Edward Wright, then sheriff, and
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now lord mayor of London, is illegal. 3. That the said Edward
Wright ought to give reparation to Dr. Leighton for his dama-
ges sustained, by bi'eaking open his house, and taking away his

papers and other goods. 4. That the archbishop of Canterbury,

then bishop of London, ought to give satisfaction to Dr. Leigh-

ton for his damages sustained, by fifteen weeks imprisonment
in Newgate upon the said bishop’s warrant. 5. That the great

fine of ten thousand pounds, laid upon Dr. Leighton by sen-

tence of the star-chamber, is illegal. 6. That the sentence of
the corporeal punishment, imposed upon Dr. Leighton, the

whipping, branding, sliting the nose, cutting off his ears, setting

in the pillory, and the execution thereof, and the imprisonment
thereupon, is illegal. 7. That Dr. Leighton ought to be freed

from the great fine of ten thousand pounds, and from the sen-

tence of perpetual imprisonment, and to have liis bonds deliver-

ed to him which he gave for his true imprisonment. 8. That
Dr. Leighton ougkt to have good satisfaction and reparation for

his great damages and sufferings sustained, by the illegal sen-

tence of the star-chamber.”—Such were the resolutions of the

House of commons, after a mature examination of this affecting

case, when it was voted, that he should receive six thousand

pounds for damages; though, on account of the confusion of the

times, it is believed he never received the money. About two
years after this, he was appointed, by the House of Commons,
keeper of Lambeth house, which had been turned into a prison.

While in this situation, he is said by some to have made repris-

als on the purses of the loyal clergy and gentry for the damages
he had sustained by their party. How far this is correct we
have no means of ascertaining. If false, it was what he had
reason to expect from the party. If true, it only amounts to

this, that intolerance, persecution, and injustice, are crimes,

whatever party or individual be the criminal. In 1643 Dr.

Leighton was still keeper of Lambeth prison; but the timi3 of

bis death we have not been able to ascertain*

WILLIAM TWISSE, D. D.

On the accession of James I. to the erbwn of England, the

puritans anticipated^ at the very least, a full toleration for their

mode of worship under this presbyterian monarch, but were
exceedingly mortified to find, that, in place of a toleration,

Queen Elizabeth’s act of conformity was pressed with more
rigour by James, than had been done by his predecessor. Ek-
chanted with the splendour of the English hierarchy, James
so far deviated from his first principles, that he attempted, both
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by deceit and violence, to impose a prelatical government on
Ae church of his ancient kingdom of Scotland. In this attempt,

however, he fioiled, through the zeal and determined oj^position

of the Scottish nation ; but recommended it to his son and succes-

sor, to embrace the first favourable opportunity to consummate
the darling enterprise. Accordingly, Charles L having mount-
ed the throne, and, like his father, yielding to the flattery and
influence of the ruling ecclesiastics, pushed religious uniformity
in England to that degree, that by the arbitrary measures of the
court of high commission, together with his own encroachments
on the rights of the nation, the hearts of his English subjects
were much alienated from the government both of church and
state; while his imprudent attempt to force a religion on Scot-
land, contrary to the general opinion, drove that nation into

open and successful rebellion.

Under these threatening circumstances, the non-conforming
party in England, and the Scottish nation in general, in order
to protect their civil and religious rights, found it necessary to

unite their endeavours in fixing limits to the royal authority.
Charles, who had now reigned about fifteen years, during the
last eleven of which he had engrossed the whole power of par-
liament, nor deigned to call them to the exercise of their privi-

lege in the state, was at last constrained, by the necessity of his
aflhirs, to summon his parliament, with the view of settlmg the
alarming disorders of the nation. The long parliament accord-
ingly met in 1640, and finding every thing in the greatest con-
fusion, both in the civil and ecclesiastical departments, they re-
<piested the king to call an assembly of learned divines, to de-
liberate on the measures necessary to regulate the disorders,
mid quiet the animosities that existed in the church. His ma-
jesty having repeatedly refused to grant their request, and the
matter being considered urgent, they changed their request in-
to an ordinance of parli^ent, and* called an assembly of di-
vines by their own authority.

This famous assembly met in Henry VII.'s chapel in West-
minster Abbey, on the Ist of July 1643, when the ordinance of
parliament was read, which declares the desim of their conven-
tion to be for the settlement of religion and church government.
The number appointed by parliament were about one hundred
and twenty,

^

They were chosen from the three principal reli-
gious denominatkms, the bishops, preshyterians, and iiidcpeti-
dents. None of the bishops attended, however, because the
king had denounced the assembly as an unlawful and irregular,
meeting. The members did not appear in canonical habits,
but generally in black clothes, with bands, in imitation of the
loreign protestant divines. Numbers of the ablest divines of
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the age are enrolled in the list of this venerable body, and Dr.
Tvvisse, the subject of our present memoir, was appointed, by
both houses of parliament, to preside as their prolocutor

This illustrious divine was born at Spenbam-land, near New-
bury in Berkshire, about the year 15'75. His father was a re-

spectable clothier, and had him educated first at Winchester
school; from which, at the age of eighteen, he was sent to New
college, Oxford,' where he was chosen fellow. Hero he spent
sixteen years, and by the most assiduous attention to his studies,

acquired an extraordinary proficiency in lo^c, philosophy, and
divinity. His profound erudition was manifested in his public
lectures and learned disputations, but more especially by his

correcting tlie works of the celebrated Bradwardinc, then pub-
lishing by Sir Henry Savilc. Ho took his degree of arts in

1604, and, much about this time, entered into holy orders. He
was an admired and popular preacher; and though some con-
sidered his sermons too scholastic, he was greatly followed both
by the students and townsmen.

His uncommon fame having at last reached the court, he was
chosen by king James to be chaplain to lady Elizabeth, then
about to depart to the Palatine. With this appointment he
cheerfully complied, and accompanied the young princess to that

foreign court; and to moderate her grief at leaving her native

land, her iriends and her acquaintances, and render the journey
both profitable and pleasant, he expounded some portion of
scripture to her every day. He dwelt on the precarious nature
of all sublunary things, the uncertainty of life, and the vast im-
portance of a suitable preparation for death; and had so fortify-

ed the mind of this pious young lady, that she afterwards met
the greatest adversities with courage and resolution. For this

amiable princess was no sooner crowned queen of Bohemia,
than she was forced to flee from that country, though the pa-

trimony of her husband, while in a state of pregnancy, and re-

main an exile all the remainder ofher days. Dr. Twisse did not

remain, however, more tlian two months at the court iof the Pa-
latine, when he was called home to England, to the great grief

of the queen and prince, her husband, who expressed his gi-eat

concern in a Latin speech at his departure. On his arrival in

England, he took his final leave of the court, and retired to a
country vilit^e, and mean house, where he devoted himself to

those profound studies, by which he laid the foundation of those

rare and elaborate works, which will bo admired by pious and
learned men to the latest posterity. Dr. Twisse, about this

time, became curate of Newbury, near the place of his birth,

* It was thought m^st conTenient to place the n]cinoii*8 of the clistiiiguiehed tncm-
befs of this assembly after that oi Dr. Twisse.
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where) by his exemplary lifc) and a conscientious discharge of

his ministerial duties, he acquired a most distinguished reputa-

tion. In this retired situation, which was peculiarly suited to

his taste, he lived in great peace and comfort. Secluded from
the noise and bustle of the world, here his whole time was em-
ployed in his favourite studies, and for the spiritual advantage

of his flock. He had no taste for worldly riches, nor ambition
for ecclesiastical preferment, but modestly refused them when
offered him. Few ecclesiastics have ever been more anxious to

obtain churcli preferment than Dr. Twisse was to avoid it. He
was offered the provostship of Winchester college, and pressed

to accept it. He was also entreated, by the bishop of Winebee*-

ter, to accept of a prebend; both places he modestly refiUM^d.

The earl of Warwick offered him a more valuable living than
that of Newbury; which at first he agreed to accept, providing

the people of his charge could be furnished with a suitable pas-

tor. He accordingly waited on the archbishop of Canterbury,

requesting his favourable approbation, and was kindly received.

His lordship granted all he requested, and promised to make
mention of him to the king, as a pious and learned divine, and
no puritan. The doctor, however, saw through the snares that^

were laid for him, and returned to his charge at Newbury, re-

solved to remain satisfied where he was. The states of Frees-

land invited him to the professor’s chair in the university qf
Franeker, and he was pressed to accept of a professor’s plaqq

at Oxford; but he refused them both.

With a view to arrest the progress of puritanism and serious

religion, which were making alarming encroachments on the

church, king James introduced a Book of Sports, for the amuse-
ment of his loving subjects on the Sabbath-day, either before or

after divine service. These sports consisted in dancing, drink-

ing, leaping, vaulting, erecting May-poles, with all the frolics

in use on such occasions, with a variety of similar amusements;
among which archery held a conspicuous place. His son,

Charles I., pursuing similar views, again proclaimed an enlarg-

ed copy of said book, which he ordered to be read from the pul-

pits of every parish in the kingdom, under the pain of suspen-

sion and deprivation. Regardless of the penalty. Dr. Twisse
refused to read it, and even ventured to declare himself de-

cidedly against all such Sabbath profanation. Other faith-

ful ministers did the same; for which they suffered the

penalty. The doctor, however, came off better than many
of his brethren, who were suspended fi*om their ministry,

driven out of the kingdom, or committed to prison. His
refusal to read the {ivoelamation did not escape the notice of

the court; but the king ordered the bishops to take no notice
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of the circumstance, but pass over his transgression. His ma-
jesty knew, that although Dr. Twisse was poor, and lived iu

.an obscure situation, his fame was great in all the reformed

ehurehes, and that therefore nothing severe could be done
against him without becoming a public reproach to themselves.

Dr. Twisse continued to exhibit his public testimony against

the Book of Sports, till it was finally ordered to be burnt by
the hands of the hangman, on the dth of May 1643. He spar-

ed neither king nor parliament, but, with great ingenuity, turn-
ed this their own act against themselves. It was perhaps on
account of his spirited opposition to the measures of the court

and clergy, that Dr. Prideaux once said, “Tiiat the bishops of
Ehj^and little consulted their own credit, in not appointing Dr.
TWisse, though against his inclination, to some splendid eccle-

siastical dignity, by which, though they should not succeed in
drawing him over to their party, they might at least mitigate or
mollify the popular envy, and not hear themselves exposed to

scorii 1^ the curate of Newbury.” During the civil wars,
prince nupert, being at Newbury, entertained our divine very
courteously, and made liim many honourable promises if he
would forsake the puritans, write in defence of the royal

cause, and live amongst the king^s party. But tlie doctor very
wisely, and very politely, declined the royal invitation.

From the books he had published, particularly his controver-

sial works, he obtained an amazing celebrity. Here his talents

and erudition were employed on his favourite subjects, without
the least control, and with unrivaled success. Amongst his

numerous antagonists were Dr. Thomas Jackson, Mr Henry
Mason, and Dr. Thomas Godwin, a man of great learning, and
celebrated for his knowledge in antiquities. He next encoun-
tered Mr John Goodwin, the celebrated advocate for armini-

anism, whom he is said to have refuted with great learning and
judgment. His next contest was with Dr Cotton, a divine

whom he highly esteemed, and whom ho treated with great

gentleness. He published a very learned refutation of* Dr Pot-
ter’s Survey of the New Platform of Predestination,^aud treat-

ed Dr. Heylin according to his deserts, in his Defence of the

Morality of the Sabbath. He also successfully combated the
famous Arminius, and others, in defence of the doctrines of
grace. His answers to Dr. Jackson and Arminius, and his
Riches of God’s Love, when first published, were all suppressed
by the arbitrary appointment of bishop Laud.

In the year 1640, Dr. Twisse was chosen one of the suh-com-
mittce, to assist the committee of accommodation, appointed by
the lords for considering the innovations that had been intro-

duced into the church, and to promote a fiirther reformation.
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In 1643 he was nominated, by an order of parliament, prolocu*^

tor to the assembly of divines, who met at Westminster, an ^
ordinance of parliament, to settle religion and the govemiiseiitf

of the church. This learned assembly was opened on the 1st

of July 1643, in Henry the VIPs chapel, Westminster Abbey,

where both Houses of parliament attended. On this rare occa-*

sion, Dr. Twisse, the prolocutor, preached a sermon, wherein he
warmly exhorted his learned auditory to a faithful discharge of

their duty, in promoting the glory of God, and the honour and
interest of his church and people;^Gxpres8iDg his regret that these

proceedings wanted the royal assent, but was in hopes it might
yet be attained in due time, and a happy union re-ostablisbis^^MH.

tween the king, his parliament, and his people. Along
the presbyterians and independents, many of the most lcari9^

of the episcopal divines were also nominated. Archbiimcq^-

Usher, bishops Wastford, Prideaux, and Brownrigg; Drs/
Howldsworth, Hammond, Sanderson, and others, had been ap-

pointed, but refused to attend; because the king, by bis pro-

clamation of June 22d, luid prohibited the assembly, declaring

that no act done by them ouglit to be received by his subjects;

threatening, moreover, to proceed against them with the utmost

rigour of law.

None were permitted to enter the assembly without a written

order from both Houses of parliament. They met every law-

ful day, with the exception of Saturday, winch was allowed the

divines to prepare for preaching on the Sabbath. They gene^
rally sat from nine in the morning till two, or sometimes three

in the afternoon; whicli sedcrunts the prolocutor began and
ended with prayer. About sixty of the members were gene-
rally present. They were formed into three committees, each

of which took a portion of the work, and prepared it for public

discussion in the assembly. The committees had their senti-

ments drawn up in distinct propositions, supported by texts of
scripture; which propositions, as they came in order, were read

to the assembly by one of the scribes, together with the texts

by winch they were supported; whereupon the assembly de-

bated with much gmvity, learning, and readiness. << I am sur-

prised (says Mr Baillie, one of the Scotch commissioners to this

Assembly) at the very accurate extemporanious replies made by
many of the members. Their speeches are often long, and al-

ways very learned. They study the subject well, and prepare
their speech.es; but withiU they are exceeding prompt and well

rken.” None were called up to deliver their sentiments;

'

y rose of their own accord, and were heard, without inter-

ruption, as long SIS they pleased to go on; and when the propo-
sition was supposed to have been sufficiently discussed, there

was a general cry for the question.”
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When the winter came on, tbe assembly removed to the
Jerusalem chamber, a large and elegant room in Westminster
Abbey^ which had been fitted up for their reception. At the
upper end of the room there was a chair, set on a frame, about
a foot higher than the rest, for Dr. Twisse, before which stood

two chairs on the floor for the assessors, in front of whom sat

the clerks. The Scotch commissioners were seated on the pro-

locutor’s right hand, who, on their entering the assembly, wel-
comed them in a long and very appropriate speech. Dr.
Twisse, on account of his age and manifold infirmities, was not
long able to attend upon the weighty concerns of this assembly,

bad been long grieved to behold the contentions between
' we king and parliament, which he declared would at last ruin
tjli^mth; and often expressed a wish that the fire of contention
\might be extinguished, if it were even with his blood. • The
great contentions in the assembly, between the presbyterians
and independents, greatly disturbed the serenity of his mind,
and impaired his bodily health. For though his constitution

was good, and his disposition cheerful, through age his body
had become heavy and rather burdensome; so that, while warm-
ly impressing the importance of divine truth on the minds of
his hearers, he fell down in the pulpit, and was carried home
to his bed, where he languished for about twelve months. Dur-
ing his long illness, ho was vfl^ited by people of all ranks, who
were lovers either of religion or learning, to whom he gave re-

markable evidence of his faith, patience, and Christian resigna-

tion under affliction. By the civil war he had been driven

from his curacy and the people of his charge at Newbury, and
deprived of all his property by the royal army; insomuch that,

when a deputation from the assembly visited him, they report-

ed that he laboured under great affliction and extreme poverty.

Upon this report the parliament took his case into considera-

tion, and passed an order, December 4th, 1645, that one hun-
dred pounds should be given him out of the public treasury.

Almost the last words Dr. Twisse uttered were, I shall now, at

last, have leisure enough to prosecute my studies to all eternity.”

He died the 20th July 1646, in the seventy-fii’st year of his

age. The whole House of Commons, and the Assembly of Di-

vines, paid their respects to his memory, by following his re-

mains to the grave in one sorrowful procession. Dr. Rdbert
Harris preached his funeral sermon from Joshua i. 2. Moses,
my servant,, is dead.” He was buried in Westminster Abbey,
where his Tbody was only permitted to rest till the restoration,

when, by orders of Charles II., his bones were disinterred, and,

together with the bodies of many others, eminent both in church

and state, thrown into a pit, dug for the purpose, in St. Mar-
16 3 k
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garet’s i;hurcli-yard< A wretched specimen of the fine feelings,

and delicate sensibility, with which the panegyrists of this rwal
violator of the tombs has attempted to laud his memory ! The
savages of New Zealand would scorn such contemptible and

unworthy proceedings; not even the daring and celcl^rated

Admiral Blake, who raised the naval reputation of his country

above all former example, and whose services to the English

nation will stand as a monument of his renown to tlie. latest

posterity, could escape this brutal and malevolent indignity.

A considerable number shared the same fate; and had not an ex-

pression of the public indignation induced the king to more
prudential measures, there is no saying how far these barbar?

rities might have been carried on.

Dr. Twisse Jiaving thus left his family in indigent circum-

stances, the parliament voted one thousand pounds to be given

to his children. Wliether they ever received the money, the

confusions of that period leave rather doubtful. Mr Clark

says, ‘‘ He was greatly admired for his letarniiig, subtile wit,

and correct judgment, integrity, modesty^, and self-denial.”

Fuller calls him a divine of great abilities, piety, learning, and
moderation; and Wood says his plan of preaeijing was good,

his disputations were accounted better; but his pious life was
esteemed the best of all. AH writers against armillianism have
made honourable mention of his works, and acknowledged him
to have been the mightiest man that age produced on these con-

troversies; and the most learned of his adversaries have acknow-
ledged, that there was nothing extant, on the arminlan contro-

versy, more full and accurate than what is to be found in his

works.

His works are, 1. A Discovery of Dr. Jackson’s Vanities.

—

2. Vindicise Gratiae, Potestatis et Providenlise Die.—3. Dis-
sertatia Scieiitia Media Tribus Libris Absoluta.—4. Disser-

tiones.—5. Of the Morality of the Fourth Command.—6. A
Treatise of Reprobation, in Answer to Mr John Cotton.—7.

Animadveniones ad Jacobi Arminii Collat cum Frank Junio
et Joh Arnold Corvin.—8. Predestiuatione et Gratia.—9. The
Doubting Conscience Resolved.— 10. The Riches of God’s
Love to the Vessels of Mercy, consistent with his Absolute
Hatred or Reprobation of the Vessels of Wrath.—11. Two
TriMs, in Answer to Dr. H. Hammond.—12. The Synod of
Dort and Arcs Reduced to Practice, with an Answer.—13, The
Sufficiency of the Scriptures to Determine all Matters of Faith.—14. The Christian Sabbath Defended against the crying evil

of the Anti-sabbatarians of our age.—15. Fifteen Letters, pub-
lished in Mede’s Works, with numerous Manuscripts beside.
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JEREMIAH BURROUGHS, A. M.

This amiable divine was born 1599, and educated at Cam-
bridge, fi'om which university, as well as from the kingdom, ho

was forced to retire on account of his non-conformity. Having

finished his studies in the university, he entered on the minis-

terial work, and was chosen colleague to Mr Edmund Calamy,

at Bury St. Edmund’s. In the year 1631 he became rector ol

Titshall in Norfolk county; but upon the publication of bishop

Wren’s Visitation Articles, in 1633, he was suspended, and de-

jhived of his living. From the intolerable oppression of the

ruling ecclesiastics, Mr Burroughs sheltered himself for some

time under the hospitable roof of the patriotic carl of Warwick;

but the noble carl, unable to afford him any longer protection,

he soon found it necessary to retire into Holland, from the

persecution that raged in England against the puritans.

After his arrival in Holland he settled at Rotterdam, where he

became teacher to the congregational church, of which Mr Wil-

liam Bridge was the pastor. He is cliargcd with having at-

tempted to bribe the bishop’s chancellor with an offer of forty

pounds, after being suspended, and of sailing into Holland, and

returning, disguised in the habit of a soldier, with a great quan-

tity of libellous pamphlets for circulation in England ; on which

, account he is said to have been deprived for his non-residence.

Mr Edwards, however, has given a very different account of

this affair; and says, that for speaking against the Scotch war, in a

company which he could not trust, he fled to Rotterdam for

tear of the consequences, at wliich he (Mr Edwards) greatly

stumbled. Animadverting on this misrepresentation, Mr Bur-

roughs observes, “ That had Mr Edwards conferred with him

on that matter, before he put his book to the press, as he had re-

quested him to do, he would have given him such complete satis-

^
faction respecting his leaving the kingdom, that he neither

have stumbled hiinself, norcaused others to stumbl e. Iam so f'^hy

clear in that business, says he, that I wiped off, before my lord

of Warwick, every thing that might have the appearance of in-

discretion, not by my own testimony, but by that of two gen-

tlemen, which, beside tlie accuser, were all that were in cofi^

pany while that affair was spoken of. The truth is, no such

speeches were made. That I fled to Rotterdam, in aU haste^ is

equally uncandid and untrue. It was four or five months after

this accusation before I went to Rotterdam. Had not the pre-

latical faction been incensed against me, for standing oiU

against their superstitious, 1 could have stood to what I had

spoken, as I only put some queries, but affirmed nothing, nut
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I knew how dangerous the times werej and what the power of

the prelatical party at that time was : That tbe}r were extreme-

ly incensed against me, and that, in my case, innocence itself

could afford me no security. I had been deprived of my living

by bishop Wren, where, 1 believe, I suffered as great a brunt as

most of those who remained in England; though Mr Edwards
has been pleased to say we fled that we might be safe ashore,

while our brethren were enduring the tempest at sea. Four or

five months having thus elapsed since my accusation, I began

to think all would blow over, when my lord of Warwick, fall-

ing mck in London, sent for me, with whom 1 remained three

weeks, going freely up and down the city. My lord, who knew
the whole affair, was also of opinion that the storm was over;

and when 1 was thus in hopes that I had been set free from my
accuser, a messenger from Rotterdam arrived, with a call to me
in writing, signed by the elders, and many other hands, in

the name of the church; upon which we agreed upon the tim^

when, and the place where, we should meet in Norfolk, to make
a full conclusion, and prepare for our voyage.’*

Upon Mr Burroughs’ arrival at Rotterdam, he was cordially

received by the church, where he continued a zealous and faith-

ful labourer for several years, and gained a very high reputa-

tion among the people- After the commencement of the civil

war, when the power of the bishops was no longer dangerous,

he returned to England, says Granger, not to preach sedition,

but peace; for which he earnestly prayed and contended. As
a divine, Mr Burroughs was greatly honoured and esteemed,
and became a most popular and admired preacher. He was
chosen by the congregations of Stepney and Cripplegate, Lon-
don, at that time accounted two of the largest congregations in

England. Mr Burroughs preached at Stepney at seven o’clock

in the morning, and Mr William Greenbill at tliree in the

afternoon. These two men, whom Wood stigmatizes with the

name of notorious schismatics and independents, were denomi-
nated, by Hugh Peters, the inoruiug and evening stars of
Stepney.

Burroughs was chosen one of the assembly of divines,

and was one of the dissenting brethren, but a divine of great
wkdom and moderation. He united, with Mr Thomas Good-
win, Philip Nye, and Sydraeh Sympson, in publishing their
Apolc^etical Narration, in defence of their own peculiar senti-
ments. The authors of this work, who had all been exiles for

their religion, to speak in their own language, consulted the
scriptori^ without prejudice. They considered the word of
God as impartially as men of flesh and blood are likely to do,
in any juncture of time; the place they wont to, the condition
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they were in, and the company they were with, affording no
temptation to any bias whatever. They assert, that every eon-
gr^ation has power within itself sufficient to r^ulate and go-
vern all religions concerns, and is subject to no external spirit-

ual authority whatever. The principles upon which Aey
founded their church government, were to confine themselves,

in every particular, to what the scriptures prescribe, without
the least regard to either the opinions or practice of men, leav-
ing themselves room for alterations upon receiving additional

light from the word of God.
In conformity with these principles, Mi* Burroughs united

with his brethren in writing and publishing their reasons
agmnst certain propositions concerning presbyterial government.
In 1645 he was chosen one of the committee of accommoda-
tion, and was especially serviceable in their important delibera-

tions. He possessed uncommon candour and moderation ; and
during their debates, he made a declaration in the name of the
independents, ^^That unless their congregations could be exempt-
ed from the coercive power of the classes, and left to govern
themselves in their own way, so long as they conducted them-
selves with propriety toward the civil magistrate, they were re-

solved to suffer, or retire to some other place of the world,

where they could enjoy the liberty of conscience. For, said he,

so long as men continue to think there can be no religious

peace without forcing all into one opinion; so long as they
consider the sword an ordinance of God to determine all reli-

gious controversy ; that fines, imprisonment, and persecution,

are the only means for reclaiming the disobedient; and that

there is no middle course between an exact conformity and a
general confusion—there must, ofnecessity, be a base subjection

of men’s consciences to the most uusuffi^rublc slavery, a sup-

pression of much truth, and the whole Christian world remain

a scene of animosity and universal discord.”

After his return from exile, Mr Burroughs never gathered a
separate congregation, nor accepted of any parochial benefice,

but continued to exhaust his strength by coustsirit preaching,

and other ministerial services, for the advantage of the churcli

of Christ. He was of a meek and amiable spirit, yet had he
some bitter enemies, who, to their own disgrace, poured upon
him the bitterest falsehoods. Mr Edwards, whose pen was often

dipt in gall, heaps upon him many reproachful and unfounded
reflections. This peevish and bigoted writer warmly censures

Mr Burroughs for propagating bis own sentiments on cliurch

government, and even for pleading for a general toleration;

but our divine, with his usual candour, repelled the foolish

charges, proved his own innocence, and exposed the malevolence
of his enemy.
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Tho last subject on which Mr Burroughs preachsfd, and
which he also published, was his Ironicum, or an Attempt to

Heal the Divisions among Christian Professors. His incessant
labours, and the grief occasioned by the distractions of the
times, greatly contributed to hasten his end. He died of a con-
sumption, November 14tfa, 1646, in the forty-seventh year of
his age. Granger sajrs, « He was a man of learning, candour,
and modesty; in his life irreproachable, and highly exemplary.*’
Fuller has classed him with the learned writers of Fmanuel
college, Cambridge. Dr. Williams says, That his exposition
of Hosea is a ideasing specimen of the popular mode of preach-^
ing, and serves to show with what facility tho pi^eachers of his
time applied the scriptures to the various cases of their hearers
in their exj^sitory discourses. He published several of his
writings while he lived, and his friends sent forth many others
after his death, most of them were highly esteemed by all pious
Christians.”

Hie works are, 1. Moses’ Choice.—2. Sion’s Joy, a Sermon,
preached to the Honourable House of Commons at their Pub-
lic Thanksgiving, September 7th, 1641.—3. An Exposition of
the Prophecy of Hosea.—4. The Lord’s Heart Opened.—5.

A Vindication ofMr Burroughs against Mr Edward’s Foul As-
persions, in his spreading Gaiigarcna, and his angry Autapolo-
gia, concluding with a brief Declaration of what the Indepen-
dents would have.—6. Irenicum, to the Lovers of Truth and
Peace.—7. Two Treatises, the first of Earthly-mindedncss, the
second of Conversing in Heaven, and Walking with God.—8.

An Exmsition of the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th chapters of Hosea.
9. An Exposition upon the 8th and 9th chapters of Hosea.

—

19. The rare Jewel of Christian Contentment.—11. Gospel
Worship.—12. Gospel Conversation 13. The Evil of Evils,
or the exceeding Sinfulness of Sin.—14. The Saint’s Treasury.
15. Of Hoj^ and Faith, and the Saint’s Walk by Faith.—16.
Reconciliation, or Christ’s Trumpet of Peace.— 17. The Saint’s
Happiness.— 18. A Treatise of Holy Carriage in Evil Times.--
1 9. True Blessedness, which consists in th^e Pardon of Sin.—
20. Four useful Discourses.

CORNELIUS BURGESS, D. D.

This active and zealous puritan divine was descended from
the Burgesses of Bateom in Somersetshire, lie had his cdupa-
tion at Oxford. In what college he first entered is uncertain,
however, on the erection of Wadliam college he translated him-
self thither, and there took his degroo of arts. Afterwards he
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i^emoved to Lincoln college, where he received holy orders,

and had some cure bestowed upon him ; which, according to

Wood, seems to have been the rectory of Magnus churcli, Lon-
don, or the vicarage of Watford in Hartfordshire, or probably
both these places. In the beginning of Charles’ Ts. reign, he
became one of bis chaplains in ordinary, and in 1627 he took
his degrees in divinity. In consequence of his opposition to the
ceremonies, and other innovations daily introciucing into the
church by bishop Laud and his intolerant faction, he was
gireatly harassed by the court of high commission, where he
was charged, in 1622, with having administered 'the sacrament
to some of the people sitting, and afterwards for liaving refused
to read the common prayer in his surplice and hood. In 16S5
he preached a Latin sermon to the London ministers in Alph-
age church, by the appointment of the governors of Zion col-

lege. In this sermon he warmly urged all possible diligence in

preaching the gospel of the kingdom, asserting, that it was the
bounden duty, even of the bishops themselves, to put their hand
to this important branch of the public service of God, in imita-

tion of the primitive bishops; of whom it is recorded, to their

honour, that they were to be found more frequently in the pul-

pit than in the palaces of princes, more occupied as ambassadors
of the Prince of the kings of the earth, than in the embassies of
earthly potentates; quoting, at the same time, an old canon of
the sixth general council, in which bishops are enjoined to

preach often, at least every Lord’s day, or to be canonically ad-
monished for such neglect; whereupon, if they reform not, it

was farther ordained, that they he excommunicated or deposed.

The import of this sermon having been reported to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, he complained to the king; upon which
the doctor was summoned before the court of high commission,

where articles were exhibited against him, to the effect that

he was disaffected to the book of common prayer, tlie ceremo-
nies, and also to the government of the church by bisliops, &c.
besides, having charged the prelates with conniving at, and en-

couraging the propagation of, arminianism, and the i^estoration

of popery; but, above all, with having insinuated an accusation

against the bishops for their neglecting to preach often, as the

primitive bishops are said to have done :—For these, and his

non^eonforming sentiments, the ecclesiastical rulers were mad
against him, and their party everywhere cried out, that his con-
duct merited the highest censures of the church. His answers
to the charges brought against him were so powerful, however,
and his protestation annexed to his sermon, wherein he declares

his conviction, that be bad done or said nothing but what lie

was in duty bound to perform; and that, under that conviction,
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liQ was determined to stand by eveii^ sentence he had uttered

in the sermon alluded to, and defend the same against all oppo-

sers, even unto death. He delivered a copy of this sernaoii and

protestation to archbishop Laud, who, with more than his usual

moderation, let the affair drop. Dr. Burgess possessed the spi-

rited and manly character with which our reforming forefathers

were so eminently endowed; and h\s zeal, activity, and un-

daunted resolution in the service of the church, had been mani-
fested on many important occasions.

The bishopfi^ at this time, were extremely indifferent 8b<^
preaching, tf%ot strongly set against it; and the conformilii|j^

clergy, in general, were most remiss in this patt of their cleri-

cal duty; nor could it well be otherwise, when the prelates were
so averse to thisTYnode of instruction, that one of them, in ^ri-.
sion, compared the minister that preached twice on a Sabmtb»
to Virgil’s cow, that came twice a-day to the milking pail.

Those ministers, however, who considered the importance of

their office, and were zealous for the truths of the gospel and
the salvation of men, continued fearlessly to do their duty at

every hazard, and were much encouraged, about this time, by
many of the leading men in the kingdom, particularly in both

Houses of Parliament; by which means the majority of the na-

tion were become cold to the episcopal government, and warm***

ly attached to the presbyterian or congregational mode of disci-

pline.

When the long parliament met on November 3d, 1640, both
Houses petitioned the king to appoint a fast, that they might
solemnly implore the Divine Majesty for a blessing on their

counsels; which fast was observed on the ITth of the same
month, and Dr. Burgess and Mr Marshall were appointed to

preach before the House of Commons; on which occasion, we
are informed, that the service of the day continued for seven

hours. Wood says, that Dr. Burgess, Stephen Marshall, Ed-
mund Calamy, and others, on the approach of the troubles of

those times, first whispered in their conventicles, and after-

wards publicly preached, that it was lawful, in defence of reli-

gion, for subjects to take up arms against their sovereign; which
doctrine being also admitted by the elders, the people of Lon-
don rushed violently into rebellion, and became pliable took in

the hand of the faction in parliament, to raise tumults, make
outcries for justice, call for innocent blood, subscribe and pre-

fer petitions against the holy liturgy and the hierarchy; and es-

peemlly, if Dr. Burgess but held up his finger to bis myrmidons,
to strike both at root and branch of the church of England.”
The earl of Clarendon also says, « That the archbishop of Can-
terbury never had so powerful an influence over the counsels
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at isourt, as Dr. Burgesie%nd Mr Marshall bad over the houses
of parliament.” That Dr. Burgess and Mr Marshall were very
active in the cause of parliament during the civil war, is un-
doubtedly true. They encouraged taking up arms in defence

of the civil rights of the subject, and that religious freedom,

without which no conscientious Christian could enjoy even
bis civil privileges; and this at a period, when the arbitrary

decrees of the star-chamber, and the cruel and bigoted man-
dates of the court of high commission, were become insupport-

while the will of the sovereign was substituted in place ol'

constitutional laws of the realm, and no altfti^ativc left but
opposition or Aavery. That ever they concurred in those after

measures, that led h> the death of the king and the dissolution

o^l the constitution, even their enemies have never been able to

/make good. Mr Marshall has published a defence of tln^ part he
took in the civil war, and Dr. Burgess has also published an ac-

count of his principles and conduct during tliat distressing pe-

riod,'which Mr Calamy considers highly worthyofbeing preserv-

ed for the benefit of posterity.

In 1G41 Dr Burgess delivered an animated speech in the

House of Commons against deans and chapters. Their aboli-

tion was warmly disputed in the House, and that their revenues
ought to be applied to more necessary purposes. This greatly

alarmed the cathedral men, who, in ccuisulting their own safety,

agreed to send a divine from every cathedral in England to

solicit their friends in parliament in behalf of their several foun-

dations. Petitions were also forwarded from the universities

of Oxford and Cambridge. The deputies from the cathedrals

drew up a petition, praying to be heard by counsel ; but were
informed, that if they had any thing to ojffer on the subject,

they should appear and plead their cause themselves. They
therefore selected Dr. John Hackett, prebendary of St. Paul’s,

for their counsel, who, being admitted to the bar of the House,

made an elaborate speech in their behalf; wliercin he chiefly

insisted on the topics of the Oxford address, urging, that cathe-

drals were well calculated to supply the defects ofprivate prayer

:

That they were highly serviceable for the advancement of

learning, and the training of young men for the defence of the

church: That their loss would be severely felt, and singularly

prejudicial to the interests of religion, but highly gratifying to

its enemies. In conclusion, he put them in mind that, at the

^formation, preaching first began in the cathedrals; drew
their attention to the antiquity of these structures, and the

many thousands maintained by them; their endowments, as

greatly encouraging industry and virtue: That they were very

beneficial to the crown, ^laying into the exchequer, in first fruits

Vi 3 I
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iu R larger proportion tlian i>tbcr corporations: itodi

linallys reminding the House, that these sacred edifice and es-

tates were consecrated to God)< and barred alienation witli

the most dreadful of all imprecations. Dr. Burgess replied,

and pointed out their unprofitableness, and tlie egregious folly

of spending such immense revenues, for that which, in many
cases, was worse than useless. He complained, that the lives of

their singing men were debauched; tliat their conversation ww
a disgi'ace to religion and Christian morality; and that their

ample was like a contaminating pestilence, or a mildew that

ed the opening,|jhuds of virtue and religion. Having, at grow
length, replied to every particular ofDr. Hackett’s^lpeeob, he said^

in conclusion, that though, he apprehended, it was obviously ne-

cessary to apply the revenues of the cathedrals to better purposes,

yet he held it by no means lawful to alienate them from pdblis

and pious uses, or convert them to the profit of individuals. He
was a strenuous advocate for reformation, at this critical junc-

ture, both in church and state. The arbitrary measures of tlie

government, and the cruel intolerance of the bishops, had, dur-

ing the last ten years, wonderfully altered the sentiments of the

people with regard to both. This parliament, therefore, had
been elected with a view to the redress of the public complaints,

which were pouring into the Commons from every quarter;

and the majority being of reforming sentiments, these com-
plaints were readily attended to, and the victims of politics and
religion were, in great numbers, relieved from prison and per-

secution.

Dr. Burgess was chosen one of those pacificators, who met
in the Jerusalem chamber at Westminster, 1641, on purpose to
accommodate the differences in ecclesiastical matters. They
consulted together for six several days, but failed in compromis-
ing tbdr differences. He was frequently appointed to preach
before parliament, particularly the House of Commons; and
being much approved for his zeal, fortitude, and fidelity, and
admirably adapted to the nature of the military service, he was
selected by Essex, commander of the parliamentary forces, as
chaplain to his regiment of horsemen. He was also nominated
a member of the Westminster assembly of divines, and, together
with Mr John White, chosen assessor, to supply the place df
the prolocutor in case of his absence or indisposition. On the
first of Si^ptember, when the solemn league and covenant was
submitted to the assembly, and generally approved, Dr. Burgess
ai^ed against imposii^ it on the people; but afterwards took
it nimself^ and was grieved that he could not prevail on othbrs
to be of the same mind and acoommodating disposition.

When the bisliops oame to the resolution ofrefusing ordination
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to all who were not iiiiAhe interest of the crown, ap})licati<m

having been made to the assembly for advice in tliis matter,

they advised, that an association of godly ministers, from
London, and otihier places, be appointed, by public authority, to

ordain minasters for the vacant congregations in London, and
throughout the kingdoms Agreeable to this advice, the parlia^

ment passed an ordinance, October tho 2d, 1644, appmnting ten

divines^ being presbyters and members of the assembly, to exa*

mSpe and ordain, by imposition of bands, those only whom they
admissible into the sacred office of the ministry; and

Pr. Burgess was one of that number, whose nefse stands at the

head of the ttst < To these ten, others were appointed who
were not members of the assembly; so that tlie prelatical rulers

were taken in their own cmftiness, and the vacancies of the

church filled with able ministers. Dr. Burgess was appointed,

by parliament, at the request of the people of London, as lec-

turer at St. Paul’s on the Sabbath evening, and also on a work*
ing- day, weekly, with an allowance of four hundred pounds
a-year, to be paid from the revenues of the cathedral.

, When the king had deserted the parliament, and levied an
army against them, they were under the necessity of request*

ing a voluntary loan of money, horses, plate, and whatever was
convertible to the use of an army, which they were forced to

raise in the defence of the rights of the country, or, in their

own language, for the defence of both king and parliament.”

Dr# Buigess lent them several sums of money; and, in the year

1646, the parliament, by their ordinance, appointed and ordain*

ed all the lands and revenues of the bishops to be sold, and tho

money applied to the exigencies ofthe state. In this ordinance,

all those who had lent money, horses, plate, &c., for the public

service, were requested to double their account, and draw^ the

whole either in money or lands from that of the bishops; inti*

mating, that they who did not double, would have nothing far-

ther to secure their loans than the despised public faith, nor even

that security, till all doublers were first satisfied. The doctor

had a wife and ten children to provide for, who must be ruined

if this money miscarried; and, to prevent the hazard of all,

he doubled, which raised the nominal account to three thousand

lour hundred pounds, beside his loan for Ireland. He did all

in his power to recover his loans in money, but could not; and
finding the divisions, and several interests pursued by the jet-
ties who now directed public affairs, daily increasing, and him-
self but poorly requitted for all his faithful services, he was
obliged to take up his money in bishops* lands; for which he has

suffered the reproach of the royal and prelatic party, besides,

on the restoration of Charles II., losing the whole amount, for
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which) about oue year before, accordiog to Wood, he was offer-

ed twelve thousand pounds.

; Dr. Burgess preached a sermon, at Morcer^s Chapel, on the

14th January 1648, wherein he inveighed, with great freedom,

in the face of imminent danger, against the design of taking off

the king; and, about the same time, j^peai*ed at the head of a

number of the London ministers, in vindication of themselves

from the unjust aspersions laid to their charge, of being. aoces-

fiory to the king’s death. This paper was drawn up by
Burgess, and Mr Calamy has §^vcn it at length, with fifty-seven

signatures. His name is also to be found, amongst many other

highly respectable characters, in Mr Calamy’s index of those

who were ejected or silenced by the act of uniformity, at which
time he was ejected from St. Andrews, in the city of Wells, in

Somersetshire.

After the restoration, tlie royalists and zealous churchmen
became the ruling party in the land, and aided by the interest

and intrigues of the court, prevailed in most of the elections.

Only about fifty-six members were of the presbyterian party,

a number too small cither to retard or defeat the measures of so

large a majority. Monarchy, therefore, and episcopacy, were
again exalted to their former splendour; and in place of learn-

ing wisdom in the school of adversity, in which they bad been
instructed about twelve years, they were now become still more
malicious and intolerant. The solemn league and covenant, the

act for erecting the fajgli court of justice, with that for subscribp-

ing the engagement, and for declaring England a commoil^
wealth, were all ordered to be burnt by the bands of the hang-
man ; on which occasion the mobility assisted with great alacri-

ty. Bishops were again restored to their seats in parliament;
and after an adjournment of a few months, the parliament were
again assembled, November 20th, 1661, when they proceeded
to busiUess with a more intolerant spirit than had ever been exhi-

bited in the former reign. The act of uniformity (says Mr
Neal) stood on higher terms now than before the civil war; be-

sides, that the book ofcommon prayer was also rendered more ex-

ceptionable, by an addition of apocryphal lessons from the Idol

Bell and the Dragon, with the addition of some new holidays;

as St* Barnabas and the conversion of St. Paul, cand a few new
collects and alterations made by the bishops themselves.” This
bill passed into a law on the 24tb of August 1662. Bishop
Burnet says, It passed with but a small majority.” St. Bar-
tholomew-day was the time appointed for the commencement
of its operation, and seems to have been pitcliod upon for the
crudest purpose, as the tythes arc due at micliadmas; and those
who could not^ with a goo^l conscience, conform, were thci-ehy
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cut short of the whole year’s support, ami left to all the hor-
rors of want and wretchedness. The clauses of this infamous
act are studiously cruel and vindictive. In order to render a

clei^yman eligible to any ecclesiastical benefice, he must be or-

dained by the episcopal order; and if otherwise ordained before,

ho must be subjected to a second ordination in that form.

He must declare his assent and consent to every thing contain-

ed in the book of common prayer, administration of the sacra-

ments, and other rites and ceremonies of the church of Eng-
land, with the psalter, and the form of making, ordaining, and
consecrating bishops, priests, and deacons. He must hlso take
the oath of canonical obedience, abjure the solemn league and
covenant, and renounce the principle oftaking up arms against
the king on any pretence whatsoever.

This bill reinstated the church of England in the same con-
dition it held under Charles I., with these additional clauses of
severity; and the persecuting laws of Elizabeth still remaining
in 'force, all the promises of toleration, made by the present

king, went for nothing; and lest this act had not been of itself

sufficiently severe, anotlier, entitled, The Five Mile Act, ba-

nished the non-conformists five miles from any city, borough,
or church, in which they had officiated; which placed these un-
fortunate men away from their friends, who might have aided

them in their great distress. The penalty was fifty pounds,

and siK months imprisonment; to which another grievous act

.was added, prohibiting them to meet, for the worship of God,
JOt any place except in the episcopal churches, and according to

the liturgy and practice of the church of England. Notwith-
standing of all the evils threatened in this cruel, impolitic, and
intolerant act, Dr. Burgess, and a great cloud of worthy, learn-

ed, pious, and orthodox divines, as Mr Locke calls them,
amounting to about two thousand, according to Hume, in one day
relinquished their cures, and, to the astonishment of the court,

sacrificed their interest to their religious tenets. Rapiu says,

St. Bartholomew-day being come, on which the act of uni-

formity was to take place, two thousand presbytei^an ministers

chose rather to quit their livings than submit to the conditions

of this act. It was expected that a division would have tsiken

place amongst them, and that a great number would have chose
rather to conform to the church of England, than see them-
selves reduced to beggary. It was not, therefore, Avithout ex-

treme surprise that they were all seen to stand out, not so much
as one suffering himself to be tempted into conformity.”

Upon his ejection, Dr. Burgess retired to his house at Wat-
ford, where he lived priA^ately, and was i educed to groat straits,

and had his latter days much cinhitfenHl with afflic tioti. Ho
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faftd a oitrious collection of the different editions of the book of

oommitNi prayer, which he presented to the public libnuy at

Oxfiord’ a fow weeks before his death. He died at Watford in

106d» and was buried in the muUlle of the church of Watibrdy

on tlM 9th of Jane that year.
,/ ^

Mr Calamy says, ‘*Dr. Bui^ess a complete ma^r of

the liturgiciu controversy, and that of church govemmen^^*
Neal says, He was esteemed a very learned and jadicioWi^
vine, and we have abundant evidence in his writings, thaiw
had learned to comfort himself under his afflictions, with ' die

solacing consideration, that neither poverty or peril, life <ur,

death, could separate him from the love of Christ, for whom l^''

had suffered the loss of all things.”

His writings ore, 1. A Chiun of Graces, drawn out at lei^^
for a Reformation of Manners; or a brief Treatise of Virtue,

Knowledge, Temperance, Patience, Godliness, Brotherly-kind>

ness, and Charity.—2. Newl)iscovery of Personal Tyues, or

the tenth part of a Man’s clear gain proved due, both in con-

science and also by the laws of the kingdom.—3. The Fire of

the Sanctuary newly uncovered, or a complete Tract of 2^.—i. Baptismal Regeneration of Elect Infants professed by the

Church of England.—5. A Sermon preached from Jeremiah i.

5. before the House of Commons, at their Public Fast, Novem-
ber 17th, 1640.—6. A Sermon, preached before the House of

Commons, November lOtb, 1641, from Psalm Ixxvi. 10.—7.

An Humble Examination of a printed abstract of the Answmu
I

to Nine Reasons of the House of Commons against the Yotm
of Bishops in Parliament.—8. The Broken Title of Episcopal

Inheritance, or a Discovery of the Weak Reply to the HamUe
Examination of the Answer to the Nine Reasons of the House
of Commons against the Votes of Bishops in Parliament, their

Lordly Dignity and Civil Authority.—9. Two Sermons, preach-

ed to the House of Commons, from Jer. iv. 14. at two Public

Fasts, on March 30th, 1642, and April 30th, 1645.— 10. The
Necesnty of Agreement with God, a Sermon, preached to the

House of Peers, from Amos liL 3. at their Fas^ October 29tb,

1645.—11. Prudent Silence, a Sermon, preached in Mereut’s

chapel, before the Lord Mayor and Citizens of London, January
I4th, 1648.—12. No Saciil^ or Sin to Alien, or purdutBe

the Lands of Bishops or others, when thmr offices are abolished.

—13. A Case concoraing the Buying of Bishops’ Lands, with
the lawfulness thereof.—^Beside these, according to Wood, he
has other Sermons extant.
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JOHN WHITE, M. A.

This faithful servant of Christ was born at Stanton St.

John in Oxfordshire, D^ember 1575, where his father held a
lease from New colle^, Oxford. He was descended from the

X?(^hites of Hantshire, and received his grammatical learning at

1<^}iam of Wickham’s school, where, after a certain time, the
8<!lio)aTB have exhibitions for prosecuting their studies in New
college, whither he was sent, and became fellow. Mr White
Mving served a probation of two years, took his degrees in arts,

llpd entering into holy orders, became a frequent preacher in

&d about Oxford. In 1606 he left his college, and, probably
amut the same time, became rector of Trinity parish in Dor-
chester, in the county of Dorset. Deeply impressed with the
importance of the charge laid upon him, he now entered upon
the arduous duties of his office with resolution and alacrity, and
dischai^ed them with much care and fidelity. His great dili-

gence as a pastor, in rebuking, admonishing, instructing, and
comforting his people, left but few vacant hours for his own re-

creation. In the course of his ministry he expounded the

scriptures all over, and had proceeded in a second exposition

half way before his death; and for solidity and perspicuity, was
accounted an excellent commentator. Dr. Manton says, He
excelled in giving a solid exposition of the text, and in deduc-

pertinent and practical remarks;” in confirmation of which,
he refers lus readers to his commentary on the first three chap-
ters of Genesis. Mr White’s settlement at Dorchester afforded

him an opportunity ofdoing much good, not merely to the souls,

but also to the bodies of his parishioners. His exertions for

the interests of mankind, both spiritual and tem}H>ral, were
great and incessant, highly becoming the character of a genuine
Christian. With this view, he studied, planned, and, with a
degree of activity seldom^ equalled, exerted all his power and
influence in carrying them into execution; and with the bless-

ing of God on his laudable endeavours, the inhabitlints of Dor-
dmster came in for an ample share of the fruit of his humane
and beneficent exertions. Dr. Fuller says, That by his wis-
dom the town of Dorchester was mucli enriched. He instructed

tfaemin knowledge; and knowledge produced piety; piety sti-

mulated industry; and industry soon procured them plenty. A
beggar could not then be seen in the town, all the able poor
were put to work, and the impotent supported from the profits

of a public brewerjr and other collections. Industry, sobriety,

and religion, flourished in Dorchester under his pastoral and
economical care, and derived a powerful influence from his ac-
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tive life and pioui^ cxanij>le. He eonsidered economy and in-

dustry the well-springs of wealth; and from these a plentiful

supply for the public necessities was soon obtained. Indolence

and idleness arc no less troublesome to their possessors, than

burdensome and disgusting to Mr White therefore

suggested plans for improving the ' ei^iimstances of the poor,

and heartily concurred with others in tibeir execution. To pt^
vide for the impotent poor, and compel those who are abm^
labour for their own sustenance, has been the general object of

all poor laws. In the intricate science of political economy,
however, there appears to be nothing more difficult than to

lieve poverty without encouraging idleness. Dr. Fuller fartblE
observes concerning this illustrious individual, That he ha^4^^'

powerful command of bis passions, mid that he could also coin*

mand the purses of his parishioners, and wind them up to what-
ever pitch he pleased upon important occasions : That he was
free from covetousness, and charitable almost to a fault : That

hf hsid a patriarchal influence both in Old and New England.”
At the beginning of the long parliament, when many patrio-

tic subjects appeared for the rights of the nation, Mr White as-

sociated mtb them, and his infl^uence and distinguished abilities

greatly contributed to promote the cause of civil and religious

liberty; which enraged the royalists against him to that degree,

that prince Rupert sent a party of his horse to Dorchester, who
plundered his house, and carried off his whole library; on which
lie retired to London, and was for some time appointed minister

of Savoy parish. In 164i3 he was chosen one of the assembly
of divines, and one of the assessors to that assembly, where he
was highly esteemed. Wood says, ‘*He took the covenant,
and sitting often with the assembly, shewed himself one of the

most moderate and learned amongst them ; and soon after did,

by order, not only succeed Dr. Featley in the rectory of Lam-
beth, thence ejected, but had bis library to keep, and use, till

such time as Dr. Featley could recover Mr White’s from prince

Rupert’s soldiers.”

When both Houses of Parliament, with the Scottish commis-
sioners, and the assembly of divines, were convened in Marga-
ret’s church, Westminster, on the 25th of September 1643, to

subscribe the solemn league and covenant, Mr White opened
that ^eat solemnity by prayer. After him, Mr Henderson and
Mr Nye spoke in justification of the measure they were met to

consummate, shewing, from scripture precedents, the advantage
the church had, on former occasions, received from such sacred
associations. Mr Henderson, in name of the Scotch commission,
declaring, ^^That the estates of Scotland had resolved to asrist the

English parliament in carrying on the designs of the covenant.”
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Upon whioli •Mr Nyo rood it from tliEe pulpits with an audible
Voice^ article by article, each person standing uncovered, with
his right band bare? and lifted up towards heaven. Dr. Gouge
concluded tlm selemn business with prayer; after which the

House of Commons np Into the chancel, and subscribed

tlieir names in one toil of parchment, and the assembly in ano-

therein both of which the covenant was fairly transcribed.

Obe proposition discussed by the assembly was, That Jesus
Christ, as King of his church, hath himself apf>ointed a church
government distinct from the civil magistrate.” This propose

was strongly opposed by the erastian party. Our divine

Subscribed it, when the learned Lightfoot entered liis dissent.

Mr White married the sister of Dr. Burgess, by whom he
'lihd four sons, wliicli survived their father. When the commo-
tions of the nation ceased, and his work at London was finish-

ed, he returned to Dorchester; after which, ui 1647, he was de-
signed warden of New College after the death of Dr. Pink; but
Mr'Wood supposes lie had reused the office; which is highly

probable, being by this timcTar advanced in years. Having
thus served his generation witli incessant labour, ardent zeal,

and distinguished ability, he slept with his fathers, July 21st,

1648. His remains were interred in the porch of St. Peter's

church, Dorchester, a chapel belonging to Trinity church.

His works are, 1. The Troubles of Jerusalem’s Restomtion,

or the Church’s Reformation; a Sermon preached before the

House of Lords, 26th Nov. 1645.—2. The Way to the Tree of

Life, or Directions for the Profitable Reading of the Scriptures.

—8. A Sermon, preached at the General Assizes at Dorches-
ter, the 7th March 1632.—4. A Commentary on the three first

chapters of the Book of Genesis.

JOHN 4lRROWSMITH, D. D.

This learned divine was born at Gatehead, near Newcas-

tle-upon-Tyne, March 29th, 1602, had his education at St.

John’s college, Cambridge, and was afterwards chosen fellow

of Katherine-hall, in the same university. He was chosen one

of the university preachers, and preached for some time at Lynn,
an ancient sea-port in the county of Norfolk; from which he
was called to sit in the assembly of divines, which he constantly

attended. He was one of several members who drew up the

assembly’s catechism, , and was greatly distinguished for bis

learning, piety, and talents. He afterwards preached at St.

Margaret’s, Iron-monger-lane, London. April lltb, 1644, he

was elected master of St. John’s college, when Dr. Beale w^
17 3 M
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ejected by the earl of Mancheeter^ in pmrsuanee of an ordimncer

of jpar|tament for regulating and reforming the university of

C^$k^e« luring the same year he was one of the commit-^

tee of learned divines, which unj^Slr^th a coirtiaitfee of the

lords and commons, to treat with iS^ppOVnmissioners of the

church of Scotland concerning an agP^nnt in matters of re-*

l%Lon. He took his doctor’s degree in and was chosiili

vice-chancellor of the university the same year. In 1651 hd
was elected regius professor of divinity on the death of Dr.
Collins, and was, at the same time, presented to the rectory of

Somersham. In 1653 he was chosen master of Trinity college^

Cambridge, on the death of Dr. Hill; and, in 1665, he resigned

his professorship, and was appointed one of the triers, also one
of the preacheis before the parliament. He was a man of un-

spotted reputation, of great learning and piety, an acute dispu-

tant, a judicious divine, and an excellent author; as appears

from the learned productions of his pen. He died in Feb. 1659,

aged fifty-seven years, and his re|nains were interred in Trinity

college chapel.
« Mr Neal observes (says Dr. Gray), that the learning and

piety of Dr. Arrowsmith were unexceptional; but had he added,

that he was an eminent preacher, and famed for his flowers of

rhetoric, I could have helped him to some passages in support

of such an assertion; for example, you have endeavoured, says

he, to fence this vineyard (meaning the church) with a settled

militia, to gather out the malignants as stones, to plant it with
choice vines, men of piety and truth, to build the towers of a
powerful ministry in the midst of it, and to make a wine-press

for the squeezing of malignants. Again, it is the main work of

the spirit of grace to negociate a match betwixt the Lord Jesus
and the coy souls of sinful men. It is a spiritual afiection, that

hath the Holy Ghost for its father, faith for its mother, prayer

for its midwife, and the word of God for its nurse. After some
overtures of a match in the reign of Henry VIII., says he, the

reformed church in this kingdom was solemnly married to

Christ, when the sceptre was swayed by his son Edward the

VI. That godly young prince, as became the friend of the

bridegroom, greatly rejoiced because of the bridegroom’s voice.

The famous nine-and-tfairty articles of her confession, then
framed, were evident signs of her being with child, and that a
thorough reformation was then conceived; though but conceiv-
ed; many and sore were the breeding fits she conflicted with
during the reign of Mary, even such as gave great cause to fear

she would have miscarried.’" MrArrowsmith was firmand zealous
in his attachment to the cause of truth, from wfaidi no worldly
ullureiitents could shake his faith, or move his confidence; a man
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thousatidl; thote wliQ^t knew him^ve testimony to his dili-

Cce, his zeal, and iht^rit^. His public ministry discovered

great dexte4^» sound judgment, admirable lei^ng, and
indefat%ab)i|^||^urB.. aspired to more than his weak
and sickly l^y ciS^dji^Dly perform.

His works are. If ^venant Avenging Sword Brandish-

ed, in a Sermon bafore the House of Commons, at their late

Solemn Fast, January 25th, 1643.—2. England’s Ebenezer, or

Stone of Help,* a Sermon preached before both Houses of Par-
liament, at Christ’s church, London, March 12th, 1645.—3.

A Chain of Principles.—4. God-man.—5. A Great Wonder in

Heaven.—6« Tracta Sacra,

SIMON ASHE.

This staunch puritan divine was educated in Emanuel
college, Cambridge, with a view to the church, and began bis

tninistry, by preaching the gbspel in Staffordshire, in the vici-

nity of those famous ministers of Christ, Mr John Ball, Mr
Langley, and Mr Robert Nicolls, with whom he cultivated a
particular acquaintance. Mr Ashe was pleasantly situated

nmongst his brethren, with whom he enjoyed n most agreeable

intercourse; but not conforming to the ceremonies of the church,

and particularly for refusing to read from the pulpit the Book
of Sports, he was deprived of his living, and removed from bis

flock. This Book of Sports was first published by king James,
May 24th, 1618, setting forth, That for his good people’s law-
ful recreation, his majes^’s pleasure was, that after the end of

divine service they should not be disturbed, letted, or discou-

raged, from any lawful recreations; such as dancing either of

men or women, archery for men, leaping, vaulting, or any such

harmless recreations; nor from having May-games, Wbiisun-
ales, or morris-dances, or setting up of May-poles, or other

sports therewith used; so a^s the same may be had in due and
convenient time, witliout impediment of divide service; and
that women should have leave to carry rushes for decorating

the churches, according to their old custom. Withal, prohibit-

ing all unlawful games to be used on Sunday only, as bear-

baiting, bull-baiting, interludes, and at all times bowling, in the

meaner sort of people, by law prohibited.” Charles L baying
imbibed his father’s principles, and following bis destructive

policy, revived, enlarged,.aud kcmilv urged this his father’s de-

claration. It was ordered to be published in all parish churches;

but whether by the minister, or some other person, was left to

Jhe discretion of the bishop; and Lamb the inveterate enemy
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of all puritauft and non-conforiaist^ Well aiylim tiuiit tlie

moat.atrict and conedentidtte tkem wouldjitandaont
agpdn8t4||p^^ a disgraideful orde^^ coileidei'edllds 1|)e miaet liifa^

tnethod of getting clear of meli uo afaiiOflred»

and ofwhom he was not without therefore,

that he might find a plausible these men, the

clergy were ordered to read this un|^^^3ad piece of prelatilcal

effrontery from their respective pulpitis
;

' Some poor clergytneb

strained their consciences, and obeyed the bishops; others xteud

it with this observation, that in obedience to the ecclesiastic

order, they had read the declaration of the king; but on purpose

to perform their duty to the King of kings, and to the flock

committed to their pastoral care, they must also read his decla^

ration on this grave subject; so turning up the fourth command-
ment, read it aloud, saying, ‘‘ The former is the declared or-

ders of the chief magistrate of this realm, Whom his subjects are

in duty bound to love and obey; but the latter is the command,
the imperative command, of him by whom kings ragn; and
seeing the two orders are diametrically opposed the one to the

other, whether it be right, in this case, to obey God or man,
judge yc.” Others of the clergj'^ put this disagreeable task into

the hands of their curates; but a great many refused to r^ad

it on any terms whatever—of this number was Mr Asbcv By
this base stratagem Laud deprived the nation of the services of
her most zealous, pious, and laborious ministers, who were
forthwith driven from their flocks, excommunicated, persecut-

ed by the court of high commission, and not a few of

forced to leave their native land, for the deadly siii of not piib-

lisbing, from their pulpits, the permission of the king to break
througli the command of God. « It is questionable (says Ful-
ler) whether the sufferings of these men procured tliem

ofthe public commiseration, or the conduct of their persecutors,

that of their hatred and animosity.”

After some time, Mr Ashe obtained liberty, or was connive^
at preaching in an empty church at Wroxhall, under the pror
lection of Sir John Burgoyne; and in Warwickshire, under^
lord Brook, to whom he was chaplain. Upon commencement
of the civil war he became chaplain to the earl of Mauebest||r,
and had a considerable share in the Cambridge yisitation,

merly noticed. He was at the battle of Edgcbill, which flr^t

effectually broke the peace between the king and parliament*
This battle was fought on the 23d of October l64<2, being. Sab-
bath* The army of parliament, with which Mr Ashe was C0117
iieoted, commanded by the carl of Essex, intended to rest, aiid

observe tlie Sabbath at Kincton, a small market town about
three miles from Edgcbill. But while the soldiers were going
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to ebofrcfa, laftitiiiation arrived of the api^oach of the royal ai>*»

my; whitsh tluey adiHI!|ICed to meet them« Mr Anh& waa
ohosen a aa6|K|^ of diTines5 and Mr Neal haa
markedliim at that assembly. He ^st»

minister of London, and afterward Of St.
^ Auatin^s, London, died^ He was one of the Com-»
bill leetarers, and onelWHo subscribed the vindication of the
Londbh ministers from the charge of being promoters of the
kin)^ death. He was a strong opposcr of tlie new coinn»>n">

weidth under Oliver Cromwell, and had a considerable hand
in the restoring of Charles II.

Dr. Walker, among other charges, severely censures him for

a sermon, preached before the House of Commons, from Psalm
ix. 9. for his invectives against the governors and government
of the church. But Dr. Calamy, after perusing said sermon,
says, He found it to be a very grave and serious discourse, in

no respect unbecoming cither the preacher or the audience.**

Among many serious grievances, Mr Ashe takes notice, in this

sermon, of the subscription urged upon all graduates in both
universities,* and upon all men entering the ministry, which he
considers a heavy oppression, calculated to drive many promis-

ing scholars from theological studies, and to ensnare the con*-

sciences of others. He reprobates the pressing of useless cere-

monies in the worship of God, upon pain of suspension, depri-

vation, and excommunication, whereby ministers and their fa-

milies were exposed to great hardships, and congregations de-

prived of tlieir pastors. The conniving at a scandalous minis-

try, the great abuse of oaths, particularly that of matriculation,

the abuse of church censures, and the opposition made by the

ruKng ecclesiastics to piety and the power of godliness, by tlioir

derision and persecution of such as give evidence of seriousness

and a holy conversation. The charges are no doubt heavy; but,

at the same time, they were lamentably true. Mr Ashe must
^
thereibre be acquitted as blameless. Other charges were
brought against him by Dr. Walker; which Dr. Calamy has

largely and most judiciously refuted.
^

Mr Ai»he had a good estate, and a liberal heart. He was
hospitdi>le without ostentation. His house was much frequent-

ly, and himself greatly esteemed. He was a Christian of pri-^

initivn.fllimplicity, a puritan of the original stamp, distinguish-

ed bya hnly life and a cheerful spirit; and it is well known,
how desirable to acquisition it is to have a religious friend,

whose clieerfulness contributes to enliven .the exercises of social

piety.

Dr. Oilartiy, who visited him in his last illness, says, “ That

he complained much, that ministers, when met together, dist
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courao 60 little about Christ and ttie^concerns of another worlds

resolving'} that if it pleased Gk>d le^lteBtore hini^ he would en-

deavour, on such occasions^ to ^mbre fruitf^ than he bad ever

yet been} exhorting me} and o!l|^^,3^^1ster8}^ tl^'^^reach Christ

on all occasions; Christ crucified^^f^^IdVocateJ^and the propi-

tiation for our sins. It is one he, to preach} or imak
about Christ and heaven} and quite 'mother thing to feer ibe
consolations of Christ and of heaven as / now doJ* At smo-

ther time he said} The comforts of a holy life are real and
soul-supporting* I feel their reality; and you may learn, by my
ease} that it is not in vain to serve our God.” His lively and
edifying conversation, with those who visited him in his sick-

ness, was useful and very encouraging, and he closed a life of

labour and activity, in the cause of God and his church, with

a pious, edifying, and comfortable death, on the 23d of August
1662, a short time before the fatal Bartholomew-daV} when the

puritans were ejected from their churches.

Dr. Calamy, who had the happiness of being intimately ac-

quainted with Mr Ashe during the space of about twenty years,

in London, said, at his funeral, 1 can freely and clearly pro-

fess, and that with a sorrowful heart, that I, and many others,

have lost a real wise and godly friend, brother, and feHow-Ia-

bourer in the Lord. The church has lost an cminbnt member
and a choice pillar; and this city has lost an ancient, faithful,

and painful minister; and the less sensible the city is of this

loss, the greater it is. The ministerial excellencies of many
ministers were collected together, and concentrated in the per-
son of Simon Ashe. He was a Beasaleel in God’s tabernacle, a
master-builder, an old discmle, whom many ministers, and
other good Christians, called Father; and I believe many lament
over him as the king did over Elisha; for he lived desired, and
died lamented.” Samuel Rutherford, one of the Scotch com-
missioners, calls him the gracious and pious Mr Ashe.

His works arc, 1. The best Refuge for the most Oppressed;
a Sermon preached before the House ofCommons, March 80^,
1642. In this celebrated sermon, speaking of the oppression

which the church and people of God have to meet with in the

world, mentions the English prelates as great oppressors, both
in the church and commonwealth. « What countiy (says he]^
what city, what town, what village, yea, what family, I had al-

most said, what individual, has not, in one kind or other, in one
degree or other, at one time or other, been the olqect of theirop-
pression ? They an<L their officers, by citations, censure, exac-

tions, and other unjust proceedings, have been iiniverwil oppres-

^sors. How many wealthy men have they ciushed by their cru-
elty ? How many poor families have they ruined by their ly-
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ranny ! and 1 beseech you to consider, whether the most pious

among preachers and people have not met with the hardest

measures from their faeavy.^hands. Alas! alas! how many
faithful ministmnfiave Ibm ii|linced ! how many gracious Chris-

tians have they^ excommnlgl^^^^ ! and how many congregations

have they starved or duitwed in this kingdom ! For the proof

of all this, and of more than all this, 1 appeal to the unparallel-

ed number of petitions presented to this present parliament.”

—

2. Good Courage Discovered and Encouraged; a Sermon preach-
ed before the commanders of the military forces of London,
17th May, !l642.—3. The Church Sinking, saved by Christ;

a Sermon preached before the House of Lords, February 26tfa,

1644, at their Public Fast.—4. Religious Covenanting Direct-

ed, and Covenant-keeping Persuaded; a Sermon preached be-
fore the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen, and the rest of the

Common Council of London, on the 14th January 1645.

—

5. God’s Incomparable Goodness to Israel Unfolded and Ap-
plied; a Sermon preached before the Commons, April 28th,

1647, ut their Fast.—6. Christ the Riches of the Gospel, and
the b<^ of the Christian.—7. Living Loves between Christ

and the Dying Christian; a Sermon preached at the funeral of
Jeremiah Whitaker. He is also said to have preached and pub-
lished funeral Sermons for Mr Ralph Robinson, Mr Robert
Strange, Mr Thomas Gataker, Mr Richard Vines, and the

countess of Manchester. He wrote also several Prefaces for

the works of others, and published the Power of Godliness, a
Treatise on the Covenant of Grace, by the famous John B^l,
who entrusted him with bis manuscripts.

THOMAS BAYLIE, B. D.

Me Baylie was born in Wiltshire. He was entered of

Stk Alban’s Hall, Oxford, 1600, being then eighteen years of

In 1602 he was elected Demy of Magdalen college, and
perpetual follow of that house in 1611, being thed master of

arts. Some time after this he became rector of Maningford
Gruois, near Marlborough, in his own county. In the year

13621 he was admitted to the reading of the sentences; from
which time forward he warmly attached himself to the puritan

party, and was ready to sacrifice every other consideration to

what he conceived to be the truths of God; and accordingly

avowed his sentiments by an open declaration. He was chosen

one of the assembly of aivines, became a zealous covenanter,

and an indefatigable preacher. He succeeded Dr. George
Morely, a royalist, in the rich rectory of Mildenhall, Wiltshire,
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which he held till the mtoratien, when he was ^eeted by the

act of unifermity. Upon hie expulsion he retir^ to

rough, and had a private congregatioi^ where he died in 1668,

aged eighty-one years, aiid was buriild in the^ ehuroh o£ St.

Peter in that place. Upon his deadb his conventicle^ Moord-
ing to Wood, was carried on by anl^er as zealous as himseli'.

Both Walker and Wood say he was a fifth monarchy man: but

Dr. Calamy assures us that this was not the cause of his.Sec-
tion, hut his non-conforming sentiments.

His works arc, 1. De Merito Mortis Cbristi, et Modo Con-
versioriis Diatribes duse.-^S. Concio ad Clerum Hshita in Tem-
plo B.; and, according to Wood, some other Scrmmisu

JOHN BOND.
Mr Bond was the son of Dennis Bond of Dorchester in

Ihe county of Dorset, a woollen draper in that place. While
in this situation, he was a constant hearer, and a great admirer,

of John White, minister, and frequently called the patriarch, of

Dorchester. He was elected burgess, along with Daniel Hollis,

for the borough of Dorchester, of which he was then alderman,

to serve in the long parliament, and accounted a very active man.
His son John, the subject of the present memoir, was educated

under the Rev. Mr John White above-mentioned, and seems to

have been much benefited in his youth by the iaithful ministry

of this distinguished servant of God. Having received a suita-

ble and well-directed education at home, be was sent to Cam-
bridge, and placed. Wood says, be thinks, in St. John’s college,

where he took the degrees of bachelor of civil law. Afterwards
he became lecturer in the city of Exeter, the capital of Devon-
shire. He was a zealous puritan, who ircely declared his sen-

timents, and suffered, accordingly, with cheerfulness, enduring
all things for the gospel’s sake. He was a zealous covenanter;

and in his wi'itings shews a strong attachment to the work of

reformation. The Lord (says he, in one of bis sermons be-

fore the House), at this time, requires a reformation of religion

in almost all its departments, in doctrine, worsliip, and govern-
ment; and expects you will promote ihe late solemn league and^
covenant, that triple cable of the three kingdoms, by which the
anchor of our hope is fastened, that three-fold cord that binds
tbe three kingdoms to one another and to God.” He waa after-

wards minister of the Savoy, London, and became one of .the

superadded members of tlie assembly of divines. He was some-
times called to preach before tlie long parliament; and smme of
his sermons were publishcnl, and are still extant. On the 11th
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December 1645» he was made master of the hospital called the
Saisoy:. He me appointed also master of Trimty-hall, Cam-
bridge^ which Mr John Selden had refused. In 1654 he was
appointed am aesistaii^ to the comnussioners of Middlesex and
Westminster, for tbe< Section of ignorant and scandalous mini-

sters and school-masted. Wood says, He lived at Savo^ he
believes, till the> restoration, when he retired to Sutton in Dor-
setshire, and died there, about 1680.”

His works are, 1. A Door of Hope; also. Holy and Loyal
Activity;beingtwoTreatises, delivered in several Sermons preaCli-

ed at —2. Salvation in a Mystery; or, a Perspective Glass
for England’s Case, a Sermon, preached before the Commons,
March 27th 1644.—3. A Dawning in the West, a Thanksgiv-
ing Sermon, delivered to the Commons, 22d August 1645.—
4. Job in the West, two Sermons, for two Public Fasts, for the

five associated western counties.—5. A Thanksgiving Sermon,
preached before the House of Commons, 19th July 1648.—6.

A 'Sermon, entitled Grapes among Tliorns, preached to the

Commons.

OLIVER BOWLES, B. D.

This venerable divine was fellow of Queen’s college, Cam-
bridge, where it is probable he had received his education. He
was an excellent scholar, a celebrated tutor, and a man of exem-
plary piety. Tlie famous Dr. Preston was one of his pimils.

On leaving the university, he became rector of Luton in Bed-
fordshire, about the beginning of 1607, where he continued up-
wards of fifty years. Ho was chosen one of the assembly of

divines, which be constantly attended, and was eminently ser-

viceable in that theological convention. The assembly having

petitioned the parliament for a fast, previous to their proceed-

ing to business, Mr Bowles and Mr Matthew Newcomen were
appointed to preach before both houses and the asseml^, and

both their sermons were ordered to be publisliedj Mr Bowles’

sermon is entitled. Zeal for the House of God Quickened; or,

a Sermon, preached before the assembly oflords, commons, and
divines, at their solemn Fast, July 7th, 1643, in Abbey church,

Westminster^ expressing the eminency of zeal required in church

reformers. He was likewise author of a work, entitled De
Pastore Evangelico. Dr. Calamy says it is an excellent work;
it was puhlisl^d by his son, and dedicated to the earl of Man-
chester. . He says, moreover, that during the time of ram-

pant episcopacy, it was not suffered to creep out, not for any
evil in it, but because some men do not care for being put upon

17 3 N
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too nnioli work.” Though Mr Bowles survived the restoration

many years, it does not appear that he either conformed or was
ejected On account ofhis great age, and for some other causes,

it is believed he left off preaching about 1^9. He died on the

5th of September 1674, supposed to have been above ninety

years of age.

Mr Bowles had twelve sons. Edward, one of them, a dis-*

tinguished puritan divine, was ejected at the restoration.

Mr Timothy Criiso was favoured with the friendship and
counsel of this aged divine, and attended him in his last illness.

On the day prior to his death, Mr Bowles said to hijtEii^ have a
care of yourself, Timothy, in this evil world, and be not so

taken up with its vanities as to lose the substance for the sha-

dow. ^eing you have resolved on the work of the ministry,

I would advise you never to trouble your hearers with useless

or contending notions, but rather to preach upon practicals,

that you may set them on performing the duties of a holy life.

I would not any longer live that idle and unserviceable life that

I have lately done.” “ When I took my last leave ofhim (says

Mr Cruso), he said, ‘Farewell, Timothy; if I see thee no more
in this world, I hope we shall meet in heaven, which is far bet-

ter : Only remember to keep a good conscience, and walk close-

ly with God.’ This lie twice repeated, with a strong and im-
pressive emphasis.”

WILLIAM BRIDGE, A. M.

Mr Bridge was a student in Cambridge thirteen years,

and some tin^c fellow of Emanuel college in that university.

He was first appointed minister in Essex, where lie continued
about five years, after which he was called to the city of Nor-
wich and parish of St. George, Tomland. In which situation

he continued till silenced by bishop Wren for his non-conform-
ity, in 1637; after which he was excommunicated, and retired

to Holland, where he became pastor to the English church at

Rotterdam, of which Jetemiah Borroughs was preacher.

About this period the puritans, especially in the dioeese of

Norfolk, were grievously maltreated and persecuted by bishop

Wren, for not complying with bis visitation articles, a string of
the most foolish and oppressive regulations that any part of the
Christian world had ever been pestered with. This book con-
tained one hundred and thirty-nine articles, comprehending
eight hundred and ninety-seven questions, some of them most
insignificant, the gi*eater part highly superstitious, and num-
bers of them such as could never be answered. For the

gra^^peation of the curious, we here insert a specimen of tHis
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sii'RDge book. Is your oommuuion-taUe so placed witkiu the

chancel as the canon directs ? Doth your minister pray for the
king with his whole title ? Doth he pray for the archbishops

and bishops ? Doth he observe all the orders^ rites^ and cere-^

monies prescribed in i^ie book of ^common prayer in admini-

stering the sacrament? Doth he receive the sacrament kneel-

ing himself, and administer it to none but such as kneel ? Doth
your minister baptize with the sign of the cross ? Doth he
wear the surplice while he is reading prayers and administer-

ing the samraments ? Doth he, on rogation-days, use the pream-
bulation.|?oitnd the parish? Hath your minister read the book
of sportn Jn his church or chapel ? Doth he use conceived

prayers before or after sermon ? Are the church-yards conse-

crated ? Are the graves dug cast and west ? Do your pari^i-

ioners, at goings in and out of the church, do reverence toward
the chancel? Do they kneel at confession, stand up at the

creed, and bow at the glorious name of Jesus ? &c. These ques-

tions werejntended as so many traps to catch the puritans, and
answered the purpose so well, that in less than two years and
four months fifty worthy ministers of the gospel were suspend-

ed, silenced, or otherwise censured, for not obeying one or

other of these articles; among whom were Mr Ashe, Mr Wil-

liam Bridge, Jeremiah Borroughs, Mr Grocnliill, and Edmund
Calamy. A complaint was afterwards brought before parliament

against Wren, stating, that while bishop of Norwich, by his op-

pi'essions, innovations, and the requisition of certain oaths, he
had compelled above fifty families of that city to leave the king-

dom; and tliat, by his rigorous severities, many of his majesty’s

subjects, to the number of three thousand, had removed them-

selves, their families, and estates, to Holland, where they had
set up their manufactories, to the great prejudice of the trade

of the kingdom.
Bishop Laud, in giving the annual account of his diocese to

the king for 1636, says, ^^Mr Bridge, of Norwich, rather than
conform, hath left liis lecture aud two cures, and retired to Hol-
land.” Lei him go, we are well rid of him, said^ the king in his

note on this article. But receiving ci«eouragemcnt from the

long parliament, as many others, in like circumstances, did

about this time, he returned to England, in 1642, and was fre-

quently called to preach before the parliament. He was soon
after chosen minister of Great Yarmouth in the county of
Norfolk, where he continued his useful labours till Bartholo-

mew’s day, when he was ejected, with the rest of bis brethren,

in 1662., Mr Bridge, after returning from HoUaud, was ap-

pointed a member of the assembly of divines. He was of the

independent jiersuasion, and, of course, one of the dissenting
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the three following propositions : L That many oongregaticHis

may he under the government of one presbytery# 2. That there

is a subordination ofassemblies or courts : And, 3« That one con-

gregation ought not to assume the sole power of ordination, if

it can at all associate with other congregations. On these pro-

positions there was an arduous, long, and well-contested de-

bate. Speaking on this subject, Mr Baillie, who was present,

says, the independents urged that they might be heard in the

negative. Here (says he) they spent us many of tiiOiity long

sessions. Goodwin took most of the speech upon Uwself; yet

they divided their arguments amongst them, and gave the man-
agement of them by turns to Bridge, Borroughs, Nye, Simpson,

and Caryl. Truly, if the cause was good, the men have abun-

dance of learning, wit, eloquence, and, above all, boldness and
stiffness to make it out; but when they had wearied themselves,

and over wearied us all, we found the most they had to say

agmnst presbytery was but curious idle nioeties, and that they

could bring forward nothing conclusive. They entered their

dissent to these propositions, and only these, on the assembly#^
Mr Bridge continued minister of Yarmouth till cast out by

the act ol uniformity; when he and his brethren gave the world
an honourable specimen of their candour and sincerity in the

cause of genuine Christianity, by the sacrifice they made for

what they were firmly persuaded were the truths of Christ.

Mr Bridge says, in a sermon he preached at Westminst^^ 1641,
Of all the reformed churches in the world, England has borne

the name, and worn the crown, for the life and power of godli-

ness; yet give me leave, with grief of heart and sadness of spi-

rit^ to make a challenge, What reformed church is there in

the world, that ever knew so many suspended ministers as Eng-
land ? Speak, O Sun, whether, in all thy travels, from the one
end of heaven to the other, thou didst ever see so many silenced

ministers as thou hast done here ?” After his ejection, Mr
Bridge had an opportunity of preaching sometimes at Clapbam
in Surrey. Wood says, that being silenced on his majesty’s

return, he carried on Jhie cause in conventicles till about we
time of bis death. He^ied at Yarmouth, 12th of March, 16^70,

aged seventy years. According to Neal, he was a good scholar,

and had a well stocked library; a hard student, who rose every
morning, winter and summer, at four o^clock; he was an excel-*

lent preacher, a candid and very charitable man, who did much
good by his ministry.

His lyoiHks are, 1. Babylon’s Downfall.—2. The Saints’ Hid-
ing Place in the timo of God’s anger.—-3. The Great Gospel
Mystery.—-4. Satan’s Power to Tempt, and Christ’s J^ove and
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Cara of his Paople under Temptalion.—5. On Thankfulness.
6. Grace for Giuee.-^?. The Acting of Faith through natural

impossibilities.—8. Evangelical Repentance.—-9. The inlying
of Christ in all Believers.—10. The Woman of Canaan.—11.

Christ’s coming is at our Midnight.—12. A Vindication of
Gospel Ordinances.—13. Grace and Love beyond Gifts.—14.

Scripture Light the surest Light.—15. Christ in Travail^ and
his assurance of Issue.—16. Lifting up for the Downcast.

—

17. Sin against the Holy Ghost.—18. The false Apostle tried

and discorilpn^.—19. Sins of Infirmity.—20. The Good and
the Means 6f Establishment.—21. The great things Faith can
do.—^22. The great things Faith can suffer. He has, beside
these, ten Sermons on God’s return to the deserted Soul, ten
Sermons respecting Christ and the Covenant, eight Sermons on
good and bad Company.

ANTHONY BURGESS, A. M.
This laborious and much distinguished puritan divine,

was the son of a learned schoolmaster at Watford in Hartford-
shire, and received his education in St. John’s college, Cam-
bridge, from which he was chosen to a fellowship in Emanuel
coll^e^ merely for his merit as a scholar. He was much es-

teemed in the university for his piety and learning, and like-

wise for his superior tutorship and powers of disjmtation. Mr
Burgess afterwards became pastor of the church of Sutton Cold-
field in Warwickshire; where his exemplary life, and conscien-

tious labours, soon procured him an excellent reputation; and
here he continued, diligently discharging the duties of his office,

till the civil war had commenced, that &e royal army, by plun-
dering, insulting, and otherwise maltreating and threatcriing

him and his family, forced them to retire to Coventry for

safety* The officers of the king’s army were chiefly men of

dissolute lives, who made a jest of religion; and the privates,

having no regular pay, lived for the most part by plundering

the people. When they took possession of a towh, they rifled

the houses of all who were accounted puritans; nor were they
nice in their discriminations when occasions were pressing. Mr
Baxter says,-^^ That after the battle of Edgehill, more than thirty

worthy divines had retired to Coventry for safety from the
soldiers and the fury of the rabble. The popular preachers, and
persons of pious and godly lives, were the greatest sufferers;

while such as prayed in their families, were heard singing psalms*'

or repeating sermons, were account^ rebels, and most severely

handled.” At the time that Mr Burgess fledHo the garrison of

Coventry, it was full ofmen ofthis description, who had a lecture
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every morning, in which service he took his i*egu]ar course#

About this time he was called to sit in the assembly of divines

at Westminster, where he was generally and greatly esteemed

for bis solid learning and judicious deportment. He was 1
*6-

peate^y called to preach before the parliament, at their fasts

and other public occasions. He was for some time preacher at

Lawrence-jury, and earnestly solicited, by the London ministers,

to give a course of lectures against the antinomian en'ors of these

times; which sermons were afterwards published at the request

of the learned body at whose solicitation they had^been given.

We, the president and fellows of Sion college, London, ear-

nestly desire Mr Anthony Burgess to publish in print his ela-

borate and judicious lectures upon the law and the covenants,

against the antinomian errors of these times, wibich, at our en-

treaty, he hath preached, and for which we give him hearty

thanks, so that the kingdom at lai-gc, as well as this city, may
reap the benefits of those liis learned labours. Dated at Sion

college, June lltli 1646, at a general meeting of the ministers

of London there assembled. Arthur Jackson, President, in

name and by appointment of the rest.”

In 1588, one John Agricola, a native of Eislebcii, made a de-

claration of his sentiments, wherein he maintained, that ike law
was neither fit to be proposed to the people as a rule of life, nor
to be used in the church as a mean of instruction ; and that the

gospel alone ought to be inculcated and explained, both in the

churches and in the scliools. The followers of this ^man were
called antinomians, from their opposition to the law. They
hold, that the law has neither use nor obligation under the

economy of grace; and the tenor of their doctrines evidently su-

percede the necessity of good works and a holy life. These an-
tinomian tenets were greatly prevalent in England during a
part of the seventeenth century. Dr. Crisp, who was born at

London in 1600, was an enthusiastic asserter of these opinions;

and the publication of his Posthumous Works occasioned much
disputation in the country. But Mr Burgess unmasked and
refuted them, in the most satisfactory manner, by Iiis lectures

at Laurence-jury. Having finished his labours at London, be
refborned to discharge the duties of bis pastoral offiise at Sutton
Coldfield, where he remained till 1662, that he was ejected by
the act of conformity; after which he spent the remainder
of his days in great comfort, piety, and respect. Before he left

his place, the new bishop of Coventiy and Litchfield sent for

him^ as lie also did for several other worthy divines of his dio-

csese^, hoping to gain them over to the prelatical oi*der; and
though he failed in his design, he was so candid as to express
his good opinion concerning them. Of Mr Burgess he said,
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Tliat he was fit to fill a professor’s chair in an university.”

Fuller says, in his account of Emanuel college, Among the

learned writers of this college I have omitted many who are

still alive, as Mr Anthony Burgess, the profitable expounder of
the much mistaken nature of the two covenants.” Dr. Wilkins
enrolls him among .the most eminent of the English divines for

sermons and practical divinity. Dr. Cotton Mather says, m
his Student and Preacher, Of A. Burgess, I may say, he has
wrote for thee excellent things.”

His works^are, 1. The Difficulties of, and Encouragements
to, Reformation.—2. Judgments Removed where Judgment is

Executed.—3. The Magistrate’s Commission from Heaven.

—

4. Rome’s Crueljty and Apostacy.—6. The Reformation of the
Church more to be endeavoured than that of the Common-
wealth.—6. Public Affections Pressed.

—

7. Vindicae Legis, or
a Vindication of the Moral Law and the Covenants, from tho
errors of Papists, Arminians, Socinians, and more especially

Antinomians.—8. The True Doctrine of Justification ^serted
and Vindicated.—9. A Treatise on Justification.—10. Spiri-

tual Refining.—11. One hundred and forty-five Expository
Sermons.-T-lS. The Doctrine of Original Sin.—13, The Scrip-

ture Directory for Church Officers and People.— 14. Com-
mentary on the whole first chapter of 2 Cor.

RICHARD BYFIELD, M. A.

Mr Byfield was born in Worcestershire about 1599. He
was educated at Queen’s college, Oxford, where, having taken
his degree in arts, he left the college, and was for some time
curate or lecturer of Islcworth. After this he became rector of

Loiig-ditton, in the county of Surrey; where he laboured, with

unremitting assiduity, in teaching his people the truths of the

gospel, and enforcing the duties thence arising. He was a
zealous reformer, a strenuous opposer of all supei*stition in the

worship of God, and an able and courageous defeiider of the

morality of the Sabbath. He refused to read the Book of

Sports, and seems to have been suspended and sequestered fdt*

his disobedience, for four years and four weeks. When the

authority of the king, and the power of the bishops, were great-

ly on the decline, he was chosen one of the assembly of divines,

of which he was a very respectable member, and a zealous co-

venanter. In 1654 he was appointed an assistant to the com-
missioners of Surrey, for ejecting scandalous ministers and
school-masters. A difference once took place between him and
his patron. Sir John Evalyn, concerning the reparation of the
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chorcli* 'Mr Bjrfield complained to Oliver Cromwell, the pro-

testor, wim brought them together, with the view of endeavour-
to oSefet a reconciliation. Sir John charged Mr Byfield

refiecting upon him in his sermone. Mr Byfield solemnly

decUwed, that he had never intended least rei^fipn against

him. On which Oliver, turning round to Sir John, sidd, ** 1 am
afraid, sir, there is something indeed amiss. The wmrd of God
is powerful and penetrating, and has found you out—search

your ways.” He spoke these wor^a so pathetie^y, and with

tears, that all present alto wept . 'pSptoetor%acceeded in

restoring them to tbeis f^moi. to bind it the

more securely, he bin Storeti^ to pay Sir John one
hundred pounds tow(Rid#tue rf^alm of'^,4teirob.
Mr Byfield was the sMest mkiaster la '^be"county in 1662,

when he was ejected the act of unifiprp)^. After this he
retired to Mortlake, a pleasant village ^ the banks of the

Thames, a few miles from London, wli^|d'hc spent the reddue
of his days, with a view to his approa^^Wg dissolution. In the

meantime, he preached, for the most part, twice every Sabbath
in his own house, and did do the last Sdbbath of his life. The
nett day he intimated to bis fi!idlld||i* oousidered his de-

parture was at hand, and gave mipiy pious exhortations to his

wife and children, relative „to ^|l|(^rjeonduct in life, and their

preparations for death; partiihlf#fy'lfnrRdmonisbed his children

to live in love one with ano^jCi^'tlutt God of love and of
peace might dwell among theih.., Qh' tuh'TtftinM^ following,

a friend desiring his omnion on 1., he iqpoke on the

verse for a consideipble time, when, t&ing from bis seat, he
was taken with ^^pieptic fit, in which he expired in 1664,
aged sixty-seven ytma.

His works are, ’I'be Ligd^t of Faith, and the Way of Holi-
ness.

—

2. The iC^trine of the Sabbath Abdicated.—3. The
Power of the C^tript of God.—4. Zion’s Answer to the Ambas-
sadors of the ,J!i|ation.-—5. Temple Defilers Defiled.—6. The
Glory , of the Without prejudice to the Law.—7. The
real Way to Good W«i»fcB.--8. A ’Dreatise pn Charity.

EDMITliirD CALAMT, B. A
Ma Calamt Was bOm in Lumdon in 1600, and educated

at Pembroho*ball, in the university ci Cambiidge, where he
to^ his dpip]^ of arto in 1619, raid that df divinity in 1,632.

By an early i&coveiy of his opposition to arminianism, his fel-

lowship WM prevented, even when be was justly entitled, both
hyhis standi^, his learning, and his unblameable conversation.
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The prelatical rulers in the church of England were strongly
inclined to the doctrines of Arminius at this time, and nothing
could stand more in the way of preferment, to a person
of Mr Calamy’s sentiments, than his publicly asserting and
defending them; so that, considering his warm attachment to

the Calvinistic doctrines, and his hostilities to those of the ar-

minian party, now basking in the beams of royal favour, Mr
Calamy had but little to expect. At last, however, he was
elected icmqiuim sooitiSf a title peculiar to Pembroke-hall ; which,
though attoided with less emolui4pnt, was at least as honour-
able as that of fellow. Some time after this Mr Calamy’s stu-

dious and religious character reccmimended him to Dr. Felton,
the pious and learned bishop of Ely, whp^ made him his domes-
tic chaplain; and while residing ii| the family, paid him singu-
lar marks of affectionate regard, and at last presented him to

the vicarage of Bfary’s in Swaffham-prior, in his own neigh-
bourhood, where hehecame singularly useful to his flock. Still,

however, he continued in the family till the bishop’s death,

when he was chosen one of the lecturers of Edmund’s Bury,
in the county of Suffolk, where Jeremiah Burroughs was his

fellow-labourer. In tbj||t :;plaee he continued about ten years.

Some writers have said, that during his residence in this place

he was a strict conformiat^ but his own declaration, and that of
others, affirm the contrary^ I|«is a certain fact, that Mr Cala-
my, with about thirty other worthy ministers, were driven out
of bishop ll^ren’s diocei^, for not conforming to the Visitation

Articles and the unhallowed Book of Sports. With these abo-

minations he could rtot comply; and being in favour with the

earl of Essex, he preferred him to tho living of Richford, a mar-
ket-town in the Marches of Essex, a rectory of considerable

value; but it proved ruinous to his health, and brought on a diz-

ziness of the head, that never wholly forsook him.

Upon the death of Dr. Stoughton he was chosen minister of

Mary Aldermanbiiry, London, in 1639. Here he soon acquir-

ed a vciy distinguished reputation, and made a conspicuous ap-

pearance, by the active part he took in the important controver-

sy respecting church government, theo greatly agitated.

In 1640, he was employed, with several other puritan divines,

in composing that famous book^ entitled, Smectymnws; which
is said to have given the first fatal blow to episcopacy in Eng-
land. This strange title is made out of the first letters of the

names of its "various authors, v^. Stephen Marshall, Edmund
Calamy, l^omas Young, Maluiew Newcomen, and William

SpurstoD. This treatise is allowed, on all hands, to have been

well written. It was done in answer to a book, entitled. An
Humble Remonstrance, written by the bishop of Exeter. This

17 3 o
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learned prelate attempted a confutation of Smectymnws; to

which the presbyterians replied. After this, the far-famed

Usher, bisliop of Armagh, attacked it; but was repulsed by
John Milton, the celebrated author of Paradise Lost. The ac-

tivity, the profound knowledge, integrity, and intrepidity,

evinced by Mr Calamy, had raised his reputation, particularly

among the presbyterians, to the first rank of literary fame. He
was appointed, by the House of Lords, a member of the sub-

committee for accommodating ecclesiastical afikirs,; and shortly

after this he was appointed a member of the assembly of divines.

He was an active and zealous man in all their proceedings, and
much distinguished, both for his learning and moderation, in

the assembly. ^

'

Mr Calamy was one of the most popular preachers in Lon-
don, and frequently appointed to preach before the long parlia-

ment; for which the prelatical party have treated him with un-

merited abuse. He was the first, however^ who, before the

committee of parliament, defended the propositimi, that a
bishop and presbyter, according to the scriptures, are one office

under different appellations. His interest and influence in the

city of London was very extensive, and be preached to a nu-

merous and highly respectable audience, composed of the most
eminent citizens, and many persons pf quality* He was one of

the London ministers who declared against the proceedings of

the army, and the violent measures that brought on the king’s

deatli ; an event which he strongly deprecated. >
In Cromwell’s time Calamy lived as quietly as possible; but

sometimes opposed the protector’s measures. It is said of
Cromwell, that having a wish to put the crown on his own
head, he sent for some of the principal divines of the city, as if

he mode it a matter of conscience, and that be wanted their ad-
vice. Mr Calamy was one of the party, and-' boldly opposed
the project of Cromwell’s sihgle government, offering to prove
that the thing was not only unlawful, but that it was also imprac-
ticable. To the first of these Cromwell readily replied, “ That
the safety of the people .whs the supreme law; but, pray, Mr
Calamy, said he, how is it impracticable ?” << Because (says

Mr Calamy) tlie national!] be against you, nine out of ten at

least.” ‘‘ But (says Cromwell) what if I wrest the sword from
the nine, and put it in the hands of (he tenth—Will not tliat do
th<5 business ?” In 1659, Mr Calamy concurred with the earl of
Mansfield, and other great men, in persuading general Monk to

bring in tlic king, that an end might be put to the public con-
fusions. He preached before the parliament the day before
they voted the king’s restoration to the throne, and was one of
those divines that were sent over fo Holland on that business;
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but be }ia€l5 soon after, cause to regret the liaiid he hud in that
unhappy transaction, particularly that he was received without
a previous treaty.

On the restoration of Charles, Mr Calamy was encouraged
to hope, that considerable favour and indulgence, both to liini-

self and his brethren, would still be granted. In June, the

same year, he was sworn chaplain in ordinary to his majesty,

with several other presbyterian ministers; but none of them
preached more than once before the king in that capacity.

About this time Mr Calamy was often with his majesty at earl

Mansfield, the chamberlain’s lodgings, and other places, and
had the royal countenance on all occasions. He had a princi-

pal hand in drawing up the propotols, at that time presented to

the king, respecting church government; which led the way to

the Savoy conference. He was also concerned in the concessions

made by tbo declaration of October 25th, the same year; and
being one of the commissioners, be was employed, with others,

in'drawing up the exceptions against the liturgy, as also the re-

ply to the reasons of the episcopal divines against these cxce]>-

tions of the presbyterians. In 1661 he was one of those chosen

by the London ministers to represent them in the convocation;

but was not permitted to sit in that assembly. He attended

the several meetings at the Savoy, where he did every thing in

his power to effect an accommodation; but without the least

effect.

Mr Calamy preached his farewell sermon on the I7th of

August 1662, a week before the act of uniformity look effect.

Having consulted with bis great friends at court, the following

petition was drawn up, and presented to the king, signed by a

considerable number of the London ministers

:

May it please your excellent majesty.—Upon former ex-

perience of your majesty’s tenderness and indulgence to your

obedient and loyal subjects, in which number wc can clearly

reckon ourselves, wc, some of the ministers within your city

of London, who, by the late act of uniformity, are likely to bo

cast out of all public service in the ministry, bccjausc wc cau-

iiot, in conscience, conform in all things required in said act,

have taken the boldness humbly to citj^t ourselves and our con-

cernments at your majesty’s feet, desiring that, of your princely

wisdom and compassion, you would take some effectual course,

whereby we may be continued in the exercise of our miuistf)^

to teach your people their duty to God and your majesty; and

we doubt not, but by our dutiful and peaceable carriage therein,

we shall render ourselves not altogether unworthy of so great

favour.” This petition was presented by Mr Calamy, Dr.

Man ton, Dr. Bates, and oth^ers, on the third day after the act
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became in force. Mr Calamy made a speech on the occasion^

stating, that those of his persuasion were ready to contest the

point of fidelity to his majesty with any description of men in

England: That they little expected to be dealt with in the

manner they had been; and that they were now come before his

majesty, imploring his interference in their behalf, as the last

application they should make. The king promised to consider

their request, and the day following the matter was fully

debated in council, in presence of his majesty, who was
pleased to say, he intended an indulgence if it was at all possi-

ble. The friends of the silenced ministers in the council,

whose hopes had been flattered with a^variety of specious pro-

mises, were now permitted freely to state their reasons for not

putting the act In execution; and they reasoned most strenuous-

ly on the impolicy and absurdity of the measure, and the fatal

effects, to the nation at large, that must necessarily attend its

execution. But Dr. Shelden, bishop of London, in an animat-

ed speech, declared, That it was now too late to think of sus-

pending a law which had occupied so'^much of the time and the

wisdom of the legislature in enacting—A law, in obedience to

which he had already ejected such of his clergy as would not

comply with it; and were they now to be restored, after thus

being exasperated, he must, in that case, expect to feel the

weight of their resentment; and in place of maintaining his

episcopal authority amongst them, be subjected to their scorn

and animosity, being thus countenanced by the court. Besides,

should the sacred authority of this law be now suspended, it

would render the legislature both ridiculoqs and contemptible;

and should the pressing importunity of such disaffected people
be considered a sufficient reason why they should be humoured
on this occasion, it would establish a precedent upon which all

future malcontents would build their hopes, and maintain their

claims to similar indulgence :—^the obvious consequence of which
would be, convulsions, and never-ceasing distractions, both in

church and state.^’ It was, on these grounds, carried that no
indulgence whatever should be granted. Mr Calamy was of-

fered a bishoprick; whicK he refused, because he could not ob-
tain it on the terms of king’s declaration. He preserved his

tem^r and moderation after his ejection, and lived much re-«

tired; but going to Aldermanbury church one day as a hearer,
and the clergyman appointed to preach failing to come fwward;
to gratify the wishes of the people who were assembled, and
prevent a disappointment, he condescended to give them a dis-

course, though unpremeditated. For this he was shut up in

Newgate prison, by warrant from the lord mayor, as a violator
ofthe act of uniformity, the great Diana of that tyrannical period.
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A popish lady, passing through the city, found it almost impos*
sible to proceed through Newgate Street for the number of

coaches in waiting. Surprised at this incident, curiosity led

her to inquire into the occasion. Some of the by»standers in-

formed her, that an ejected minister, greatly beloved in the city,

had been imprisoned for preaching a single sermon, and his

friends were calling to pay him a visit in prison. This infor-

mation so struck the lady, that she waited on the king at White-
hall, and told him the whole affair, expressing her apprehension,
that such steps might alienate the affection of the city from liis

majesty. It was partly owing to this, that Mr Calamy was
soon released by an express order from the king. This cir-

cumstance being afterwards complained of in the House of
Commons, it was signified that his release was occasioned by
a deficiency of the act itself, and not by the sole orders of his

majesty. The following entry was therefore made on the jour-

nal of the House : Die Jovis^ 1662—63. Upon complaint
made to this House, that Mr Calamy, being committed to pri-

son upon breach of the act of uniformity, was discharged upon
pretence ofsome defect in the act—Resolved, That it be referred

to a committee to look into the act of uniformity as to the mat-
ter in question, and see whether the same be defective, and
wherein.’’ And shortly after this, a committee was appointed

to bring in the reasons of the House for advising the king to

grant no toleration, with an address to his majesty; which pav-

ed the way for all that unqualified severity, and tyrannical pro-

cedure, that followed during this and the succeeding reign.

Mr Calamy lived to see the dreadful fire of London in 1666.

This awful conflagration is said to have over-run 373 acres of

ground within the walls, and to have burned down 13,200
houses, and 89 parish churches, beside chapels, and that only

1 1 parishes within the walls were left standing. This dreadful

spectacle is said to have broken Mr Calamy’s heart. He was
driven through the ruins of the city in a coach, and viewing the

dreadful solitude, and far-spread desolation, he went home with
a heavy heart, and never after left his chamber; but died in less

than a month, October 1666, in the sisty-seventh year of his

age.

His works are not numerous. He was one of the authors of

Smectymnws, formerly mentioned. He was also concerned in

drawing up the Vindication of the Presbyterial Church Govern-
ment and Ministry, and Jus Divinum Ministerii Evangelic! et

Anglican!. He has also several sermons extant—1. England’s
Looking-glass.—2. The Nobleman’s pattern of true and real

Thankfulness.—3. God’s free mercy to England.—4. England’s
Antidote against the Plague of Civil War.—5. An Indictment
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against England because of her Self-murdering Divisions.—6.

The great danger of Covenant refusing and Covenant breaking.

— Door of Truth Opened.—8. The Saint’s Rest.—9.

The F^ll^ility of tlio Body.—10. The Monster of sinful self-

seeking Anatomized.—11. A Sermon at the Funeral of the

Earl of 'Warwick.—12. A Sermon at the Funeral of Mr Ashe.
—13. The Godly Man’s City of Refuge in the day of his dis-

tress, containing five Sermons.—Mr Calamy’s oldest son was
ejected at the same time with his father; and hit grand-son, a
dissenting divine of great eminence, is well known by his

learned works.

WILLIAM CARTER.
This laborious divine was born in 1605, and educated in

the university of Cambridge; after leaving which, he became
preacher in London, where he was exceeding popular. In 1643
he was appointed licenser of the press, and, during the same
year, chosen one of the assembly of divines, where he was a
constant attendant. After some time he joined with the inde-

pendents, and was one of the dissenting brethren in the assem-
bly, where he discovered much learning and moderation in sup-

porting their particular opinions. In 1654 he was appointed

one of the triers of public preachers; in which capacity Dr.
Walker has attempted to lessen his reputation, as well as that

of other very learned and otherwise worthy divines. He had
frequent offers of preferment, but, dissatisfied with the parochim
discipline of these times, he declined accepting any of them.
He was, nevertheless, indefatigable in his ministerial labours,

preaching twice every Sabbath to two large congregations in

the city, beside weekly lectures, and other occasional services.

He was one of the preachers before the parliament; and his in-

cessant and arduous exertions wasted his strength, and hasten-

ed his death. He died about the month of June 1658, aged
fifty-three years. He was a good scholar, an admired preacher,

^d a man of moeit^exemplary piety. His pious and compas-
llonate soul mourne<) over the vast numbers of those thought-
less persons who had no concern for themselves, and he longed
and laboured to spi;ead the knowledge of God and religion

amongst them till the end of hip life. His relations, by pur-
chasing bishops’ lands, became great sufferers after the restora-

tion, when prelacy came to be re-established; but he himself
did not live to see the evil that came upon either his relatives

or the nation at large. He was author of a Sermon, entit1e<l

Israel’s T^eaee with God Benjamin’s Overthrow, preached be-
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fore tbe Commons, July 27th, 1642; and another, entitled Light
in Darkness, preached also before the House of Commons,
November 24th, 1647.

JOSEPH CARYL.
This eminent divine was born in London, 1602, and edu-*

cated in Exete^ Wlege, Oxford. Here, by means ofan excellent

tutor, and ardent application, he soon became famous for his

disputations. In 1627 he took his degree in arts; and entei*-

ing into holy orders, he exercised his fonction, for some time,
in and about Oxford. After this he be^me preacher to the

honourable society of Lincoln’s-inn, where lie continued for

several years, and acquired a good reputation. In 1642, and
afterwards, Mr Caryl was frequently called to preach before

the long parliament; and being now become conspicuous and
eminently ^tinguished for his abilities and puritanical princi-

ples, he wa|fehosen a member of the assembly of divines; in

which, asjp every other station, he evinced much learning,

piety, ani^lPioderation. He was also, about this time, appoint-

ed liccns^V to the theological department of the press. In 1645
he became pastor to the church of Magnus, near London bridge;

in which situation he laboured several years with great dili-

gd&ce and remarkable success. lie was considered one of the

best expositors of scrij^tRre in that period, and an excellent and
very pathetic preacher of the gospel. He was appointed, along

with Mr Stephen Marshall, as chaplain to the commissioners

who were sent by parliament to the king at Newcastle, to ne-

gociate an accommodation of their differences. They accom-
panied the king and the commissioners from Newcastle to

Holmby House in Northamptonshire, where his majesty con-

tinued some time without any of his chaplains. Caryl and
Marshall, at the desire of the commissioners, according to

Wood, offered their services to preach before his majesty in the

absence of his chaplains; but their services, were not^accepted,

not even to say grace; which his majesty himself said with aq^

audible voice. In September 1648, Mr Caryl was one of thos^

divines who accompanied the commissioners of parliament to

the Isle of Wight to negociate a treaty of peace. This com-
mission consisted of five noblemen, ten commoners, and four

divines, to assist them in their religious debates; Mr Cary],

Marshall, Vines, and Dr. Seaman. In September 1660, Mr
Caryl and Dr. John Owen were appointed by parliament to

travel into Scotland to attend Oliver Cromwell, who desired

their company and service. In 16.53 he was appointed one of
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the triers for the approbation of ministers to fill the vacant

churches; and the following year he was constituted an assist-

ant to the commissioners for ejecting scandalous, * ignorant,

and otherwise insufficient ministers and school-masters. In

1659 he was sent into Scotland, to give general Monk an ac-

count of the state of affairs in England, with a letter from Dr.

Owen, expressing their apprehensions of danger to their religi-

ous liberties on the event of a revolution of the government.

On the 14th of March following, according to'Wood, ho was'

appointed, by act of parliament, together with Edward Rey-
nolds and others, to approve of, and admit, ministers in the

presbyteriaii way; but that the order of the House being nulled

by the restoration of king Charles, he retired to his flock at

Magnus, where he continued till ejected by the act of unifor-

mity, 1662; on which mournful occasion he preached his ihre-

wcll sermon from Rev. iii. 4. They shall walk with me in

white, for they arc worthy.” “ The design of this discourse

(says Mr Caryl) is to delineate the character, and’ set forth the

honour and happidess, of those he had described in a former dis-

course, who, like the few names in Sardis, had not defiled their

garments by conforming to a sinful and degenerate world.

They shall walk with Christ. They shall walk with him in

white garments; denoting their state of justification, but parti-

cularly the purity, integrity, and persevering intrepidity of their

character, honourable in the sight both of God and man. Their
white robes likewise denote the inward p6ace, and self-approv-

ing satisfaction, that springs from the testimony of their own
cosiscicuces from the witness of the Spirit, and the well-ground-

ed hope of eternal glory; in consequence of which they may
rejoice, nay, glory in tribulation, and smile at the impotent ma-
lignity of their persecutors and oppressors. What Christ said

concerning the lily, may, with gi'eat propriety, be applied to

those who keep themselves pure and -unspotted from the sins

and superstitious of a degenerate age : “ Solomon, in all his

gh»ry, wUvS not arrayed like one of those.” To such may the

words of the preacdier be addressed, ‘Go thy way, eat thy
jbread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart, for

God now accepteth thy sacrifice." What though the world
give thee the bread of adversity and the water ofaffiiction, clothe

thee in mourning, and cause thee to prophesy in sackcloth; yet
be of good comfort, and rejoice in this, that they cannot bereave
thee of the fVuits of thy labour, of that massy crown that awaits
all those who fight, and overcome by the blood of the Lamb
and the word of their testimony. The blessed martyrs, though
they were cast into black and dreary dungeons, still preserved
their white garments from spot or stain; and though they have
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been dressed, many of them, so as to make them look like

devils, they have been filled with ]peacc and joy unspeakable.
But this walking with Christ in white has also an ultimate re-

spect to the heavenly glory, of which Christ’s transfiguration

was a type, when all those, who have washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb, shall stand before

the throne, arrayed in white, with palms in their hands; and
the Lamb, who is in the midst of the throne, shall feed them,
and lead to living fountains of water, where the voice of
the oppre^^^, nor the wailings of the oppressed, shall no more
be heard, i)ttt God shall wipe away all tears from tfaeii^eyes.

Let it tlierefore be your greatest care to avoid whatever tends
to sully your garments, to stain the your consciences

^

and character as friends and disci^es of Jesus Christ; and
know for a truth, that whoever amongst you neglects this

watchful anxiety over their own hearts and lives, shall walk in

black, and be attired in robes of mourning. I have endeavour-
ed, while amongst you, to press these important considerations

on your minds; and should 1 have no mor^ opportunities of this

kind, it is the desire of ray heart, and shall be my prayer to

God, that we may all meet at the right hand of our Judge and
our Redeemer, where all our prayers will be answered, and all

our unworthy services graciously rewarded, with glory, honour,
and immortality.” After his ejection, Mr Caryl continued to

live in London, and soon gathered a congregation in the vicini-

ty of London bridge, to whom he preached as the times would
permit; and his Con^egation so much increased, that at the

time of his death, eleven years after his expulsion, he left one
hundred and thirty-six communicants. He died at his house in

Bury Street, London, universally lamented, in February 1673,

and in the seventy-first year of his age.

The following account of Mr CaryPs death, given in a letter

written by Mr Henry Dorncy, and addressed to his brother,

will probably be acceptable to the pious reader : “ That famous
and laborious minister of Christ, Mr Joseph Caryl, your ancient

friend and companion, has departed this life, aged i^cventy-one

years. His death is greatly lamented by the people of God
throughout this city. About the beginning of his sicki^ I

was with him, and he inquired concerning you as he was isi^ont

to do. Perceiving him to be weakly, though he did not then

keep his chamber, I desired, while he was yet alive, to remem-
ber you in bis prayers; which motion be cheerfully embraced.

I visited him again about three days before his death. He told

me, as I understood him, for being extremely weak, and past sdl

hopes of life, his voice was low; that ho had not forgotten his

promise to me in your behalf. I think it good to mention this

18 3 r ,
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circumstance, in order to provoke you to all seriousness with

regard to your own soul, the eternal welfare of which lay so'

much at the heart of this engtiuent servant of Christ. His la-

bours were great, his studies incessant, and his whole conversa-

tion without spot or blemish. His charity, faith, wisdom, and

zeal, had a fragrant smell among the churches and servants of

Christ, by whom his loss will be long lamented. His sickness,

though painful, was borae with patience, joy, and peace in be-

lieving; so that he parted with time, and entered the harbour of

eternity under the full sail of desire, and was wafted into port

by a gentle breeze of divine consolation. When drawing near

the close of life, he desired his friends to forbear speaking to

him, that be might retire within himself; which time, they per-

ceived, he spent in prayer, often lifting up his hands a little.

His friends, observing that his hands had ceased moving, drew
near, and found he had silently departed frdm them, leaving

many a sorrowful heart behind.’’ Wood calls him a learned

and zealous non-conformist. Dr. Calamy says, He had uni-

versally the character of a learned man.” Neal and Palmer
say, That he was a man of great learning, piety, and modera-
tion, a character which his writings abundantly manifest.”

The Oxford historian informs us, That several elegies were
written on him after his death, two or three of which lie Lad
seen.” The summer after Mr Caryl’s death, bis congregation

made choice of Dr. John Owen for their pastor, and united ^

with those formerly under his charge and superintendance,

among whom were sevei'al persons of rank in the army. In
this united society. Dr. Owen was succeeded by the very learn-

ed Mr David Clarkson, whose successor was Dr. Chauncey;
after whom the)*^ made choice of the late celebrated Dr. Isaac

Watts, for whom they built a new meeting-house in Berry
Street, near St. Mary Axe.

His works are, 1. The Works of Ephesus.—2. David’s Prayer
for Solomon.—3. The Nature of a Sacred Covenant, and
the duty of such as engage therein .—

L

The Saint’s Thankful
Acclamation at Christ’s Resumption of his great Power, and
the Initials of his Kingdom.—5. The arraignment of Unbelief
as t^e grand cause of our National Non-establishment.—6. The
met^nt Duty and endeavour of the Saints.—7. Heaven and
Earth embracing, or God and Man approximating.—8. Joy
out-joyed.—9. England’s Plus Ultra, both of Duties required
and Mercies hoped for.—10. An Exposition, with Practical
Observations, upon the Book of Job, with several other Ser-
mons.— II. The Nature and Principle of Love as the end of
the Commandment; being some of his last Sermons published
afte^ his death. He had also a hand in a book, entitled, An
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English Greek Lexicon, containing the derivation of all the

words used in the New Testament.

THOMAS CASE, A. M.

Ma Case was bom in the county of Kent. His father was
minister of Boxley in that county, and distinguished both for

his parts aijd piety. His son Thomas was the object of his pe-
culiar cai^i on whom he bestowed an excellent education in

early life. He gave signal proofs of a pious disposition, and
very considerable ingenuity, even in his childhood. We arc in-

formed, that he was an early convert, and that his conversion
began with prayer when he was only six years of age. He was
put to school first at Canterbury, and afterwai'ds at Merchant
Taylor’s in London; where he continued, till his father, meeting
with troubles, was obliged to take him home, where he gave
him all the instruction in the arts and languages which his cir-

cumstances would permit, and in due time had him entered

student at Christ churcli in the university of Oxford, in the

year 1616, being then seventeen years of age. Here his appli-

cation and improvement were such, that be was elected unani-
mously, by the dean and canons, a student of that House, where
he remained till about 1625, having, prior to this, taken his de-

y gree in arts. Being now in some measure fitted for the w’ork

of the ministry, he commenced preacher for some time in these

parts, according to Wood, and afterward in Kent, at or near
the place of his birth. By the pressing importunity of an inti-

mate and very affectionate friend in Norfolk, he was prevailed

upon to reside some time with him in that county. Soon after

this he was called to the exercise of his ministry at Erphing-^

ham, a town also in the county of Norfolk, where he remained
eight or ten years. Here he preached twice every Sa^ibatb,

and was indefatigable in catechising the young people, and re-

peating in private what he had delivered in public, as numbers
of the English divines were accustomed to do aboi^t that time.

Thus, by his diligence in performing the respective duties of his

office, and exhibiting before bis flock a pious, peaceably and
exemplary w^alk and conversation, be obtained an excell^iirt re-

putation, and was highly gratified to find that his labours had
been blessed with singular success. But the unqualified seve*

rity exercised towards the puritans, by the rigid and whimsical

measure of^bishop Wren^ drove him away from his charge.

He was summoned before the court of high commission, and
admitted to bail; but before be bad time to make answer to the

charges exhibited against him, that inquisitorial and tyrannical
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court was dissolved^ by act of parliament, to the great joy of a

large majority of tlie English nation.

Mr Case’s Norfolk friendj^above mentioned, having been ap-

pointed warden of Manchester, invited him into Lancashire,

where, in a short time, he was presented to a place in the

neighbouring county; but great changes and confusions soon

after prevailing in the kingdom, some persons of quality per-

suaded him to accompany them to London, where he was com-
fortably settled. Here he was first chosen lecturer, and after-

wards pastor of Magdalen church in Milk Street, London,
where, beside his labours in the congregation, and on the Lord’s

day, he carried on a weekly lecture every Saturday; and here

he first set up the morning exercise^ which has been long con-

tinued in the city. The occasion of its introduction was this

:

Many of the citizens i>f London had friends and near relations

along with the army of the earl of Essex, and so many bills

were sent up to the pulpit every Lord’s day by their friends,

requesting the prayers of the church for their protection, that

the minister had neither time to read out their names, nor re-

commend them to the protection of heaven. Some divines

therefore moved, that it might be adviseablc, under these cir-

cumstances, to set apart an hour for this purpose every morn-
ing, one half of which to be spent in prayer, the other devoted

to exhortation. Mr Case began it in his church at seven o’clock

in the morning, and when it had continued there a month,
was removed, by rotation, to other churches, for the conveni-

ency of the citizens. The service was performed by different

ministers. When the heat of the war was over, it became a
casuistical lecture, and was carried on by the most learned di-

vines of the time, and continued till the restoration. Their lec-

tures were afterwards published, each of which contained the
resolving of some case of conscience. But Mr Case’s labours

were jiot confined to his parish of Milk Street. He likewise

carried on a lecture at Martin’s in the Fields every Thursday for

more than twenty years.

licitig a zealous advocate for reformation, Mr Case was no-
minated a member of the assembly of divines, where he display-

ed his talents with success in the service of the church. He
was also appointed to preach before parliament, and on other
public occasions. In his sermon, preached before the conimis-
sioners, for holding the court-martial in 1664, Mr Granger con-
demns the following sentence as sanguinary and reprehensible

:

“ Noble sirs, imitate God, and be merciful to none who have
sinned out of malicious wickedness” (meaning the royalists). It

is painful to think, says he, that so venerable and amiable a man
should sufier himself to he so|ar transported by the fttry of the
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times, as to have uttered, but especially to have printed, such
an unchristian sentence.’^ In order that Mr Case may have u

hearing before he be condemned, 1 4haII give the reader the

whole sentence from the sermon unmutilated, that he may judge
for himself. It was preached from 2 Chron. xix. 6. * And he
(Jehoshaphat) said to the judges, take heed what ye do, for ye
judge not for man, but for the Lord, who is with you in the

judgment.’ In the eighteenth page of this sermon, Mr Case
says, Noble sirs, in your execution ofjudgment w^oxidelmquents^

imitate God, l&d be merciful to none who have sinned out of ma-
%lmiou8 wickedness, P8.alm lix. 5. Let not any find mercy, who,
^ this bloody quarrel, have laid the foundation of their rebellion

and massacres in irreconcilable hatred of religion and the go-

vernment of Christ. Those his enemies, who would not have
him reign over them, slay them before his face—Let not them
find mercy in your eyes, in whose eyes a whole nation, and our
posterity, xsould find no pity—Sparc not, but where you think
in your conscience God would spare if he himself were on the

bench in person—Imitate God in your justice, and imitate him
also in your mercy—Be merciful as your heavenly Father is

merciful.” Granger makes the unqualified assertion, that he
meant the royalists. Mr Case says, that he meant delinquents,

whether belonging to king or parliament; and notwithstanding

that his expressions have a very unchristian aspect, they exhibit

pi^prccise sense of the psalmist in the passage quoted. He
^^l^borts the judges to imitate God, both in the exercise of his

^jOTtice and his mercy. It w^ero surely difficult to conceive

where he could have found a better pattern of imitation. His
mode of expressing himself, however, I have no mind to vindi-

cate; it is coarse and indelicate, however correct, and ad-

dressed to the passions of his auditory, upon an occasion when
he ought more especially to have addressed their understanding

and judgment; but the best of men have their peculiarities,

their passions, and propensities. He, together with his breth-

ren, had suffered great and maiiifold.^6cverities under^ bishop

Wren. He had seen the cruel treatment of the most zealous

and useful, while those who were the most loose and careless

in discharging their pastoral obligations, were caressed and eit-*

courged in their indolence; all which were calculated to excite

the burniiig indignation of men possessed of a colder tempera-
ment than that of Mr Case.
He was a zealous covenanter, as appears from his sermons

preached at taking the covenant. In his preface to these ser-

mons, he says, ** To every soul who sliall enter into this holy

league and covenant, my request is, that they would look around
them, life and death is before them.* If we break with God
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now, we have just cause to fear that God will stand to covenant
no more with us, but will a^venge the quarrel with us to our utter

destruction. If we be sjjpeve and faithful, this covenant will

be a foundation of mucb peace, joy, glory, and security, to us
and our seed, till the coming of Christ. He was one of those
ministers who subscribed the two papers against the proceed-
ings of parliament in 1648, and the bringing the king to his

trial. He was turned out of his place in Milk Street, for re-
fusing the engagement, vehemently urged, at this time, by
Oliver Cromwell in name of the commonwealth. After the king^s

'

death, the oaths of allegiance and supremacy were changed,
and a new oath substituted in their place. In which oath, th0
swearers engaged themselves to be true and faithful to the
government without a king or House of Lords. Such as
refused were declared incapable of holding any place or office

of trust in the commonwealth; but as many of the excluded
members of the House of Commons as received it, were re-ad-
mitted to their seats. With the view of bringing the presby-
terian ministers to the test, this oath, the engagement^ was
strongly urged upon all ministers, heads of colleges and balls,

fellows of houses, graduates, and officers in the universities. No
minister could be admitted to any ecclesiastical living, or capa-
ble of enjoying any preferment in the church, unless he qualified
himself by taking the engagement in less than six months, andt
that publicly in the face of his congregation.
Mr Baxter says, That most of the sectarian party swalloww

the engagement, and so did the king’s old cavaliers—very few 5^^
them being troubled with the disease of a scrupulous conscience;
but the moderate episcopals and presbyterians generally refused
it, as did Mr Case. It was not long, however, till providence
oj^ned another door, by which he was enabled to prosecute his
ministerial labours. He was chosen lecturer at Aldermanbury
and Cripplegate, where he remained till he was sent prisoner
to the tower; where he was confined for about six months for
being concerned in the affair for which Christopher Love suf-
fered on Tower-hill. The matter stands thus : Upon the death
of Charles I., the prince of Wales was proclaimed king of Scot-
land by authority of that nation, who sent commissioners to
the Hague to invite him into the kingdom, upon the terms of
his renouncing popery and prelacy, and swearing the solemn
league and covenant. The body of the English presbyterians
acted in concert with Scotland in this important business; in
which several of their leading divines carried on a private cor-
respondence with the Scottish chiefs; and in place of taking the
engagement to the present powers, called them usurpers. But
a discovery of tliis conllderaey caused the death of Mr Love,
and the imprisonment of Mr Case, as above stated.
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While confined in the tower, Mr Case made tlie best use of

his time and sufferings that circumstances would permit.

Here he meditated the substance of ^at he afterwards preacli-

ed, and published under the title, Corrections Instruction. After
his release, he was invited to be lecturer at Giles in the Fields,

near London, where he continued till the restoration, when the

former incumbent was re-admitted. On the 14th of March
1659, he was appointed, by parliament, one of the ministers for

approving and admitting clergymen in the presbyterian way;
and in the following year, he was deputed, by his brethren in

London, with others, to wait on the king, and congratulate him
on his restoration to the throne of his ancestors. Mr Baxter,
o^e of the number, tells us, that Charles gave them very en-
couraging promises of peace, and raised some of them to high
^pectatiou. He never refused them a private audience when
they desired it; and the better to amuse and deceive them,
while they were once waiting in the anti-chamber, he said his

prayers with such an audible voice, in the adjoining apart-

ment, that the ministers might hear what he said. He thank-
ed God that he was a covenanted king; and besought the Lord
to give him an humble, meek, and forgiving spirit, that he
might have forbearance with his offending subjects, as he ex-

pected forbearance from offended heaven. On hearing which,

:^d Mr Case lifted u]i Lis hands to heaven, and blessed God
wlijo had given them a praying king. In 1661 ho was one of

me commissioners at the Savoy conference, and in 1662, eject-

,
with the rest of his brethren, by the act of unifi*rmity; but

^ood says, “ That ever after, so long as he lived, he was not

wanting, on his part, to carry on the beloved cause in conventi-

cles, for which he sometimes suffered.”

St. Bartholomew’s day having arrived, he preached his

farewell sermon from Rev. ii. 5. Remember, therefore, from

whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first works.”
“ Here (says he) Christ prescribes precious physic for the heal-

ing of this languishing church, compounded of three ingredients,

self-reflection, holy contrition, and thorough reformation. Re-
member what you once were, repent of what you presently are,

and return, by a course of thorough reformation, to that height

of piety, purity, and zeal, from which you have fallen.” These
topics he urged on his audience with uncommon pathos; and,
in concluding his remarks on the requisite reformation he had
been inculcating, he says, we should also do something, by
way of extraordinary bounty and charity, to the relief of God’s
indigent servants, in this period of extraordinaiy distress; and
what I would exhort you aU to do is, that you set apart some
considerable proportion of your estates, and account it a hal-
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lowed thing dedicated to God; a thing, which to touchy or ap-

ply to any other purpose, were sacrilege, that you may be ready,

on all necessary occasio^^S!, to contribute to the relief of the

poor, whom you will find" suffering in every corner of town and
country.”

Notwithstanding the many trials and changes to which he

was subjected in the course of his public ministry, Mr Case en-

joyed an uncommon share of domestic happiness, and died, in

a good old age, on the 30th May, 1683, having been a so-
^

journcr through this region of tears, turmoil, and unccasiiij^

vicissitude, fourscore and four years.

His works are, 1. Two Sermons, preached at Westminster
before sundry of the House of Commons.—2. God’s waiting to

be gracious, preached at Milk Street.—3. The Root of Apostac^

and Fountain of true Fortitude; a Sermon preached to the '

Commons.

—

4f» Jehosbaphat’s Caveat to the Judges.—5. The
Set-backs of Reformation; a Sermon preached before the Lords.

—6. A Model of true Spiritual Thankfulness, preached to the

Commons.—7. Spiritual Whoredom, preached also to the Com-
mons.—8. Vanity of Vain-glory ; a funeral Sermon for Kinsmet
Lucy, Esq.—9. Sensuality Dissected, a Sermon to divers citisEcns

of London who were born in Kent.—10. Elijah’s Abatement,
or Corruption in tbe Saints.—11. A Funeral Sermon for Mr(|

Elizabeth Scott.— 12. A Funeral Sermon for Darcy Wivil/A

Esq.— 13. The First and Last Sermon in the morning cxcrcito

at St. Giles.— 14. The Sanctification of the Sabbath.—15.

Farewell Sermon.—16. A Treatise of Affliction, or Correction,

Instruction.—17. Mount Pisgah, or a View of Heaven.

D\NIEL CAWDREY, A.M.

Mr Cawdrey was the son of Robert Cawdrey, anon-con-
ferming minister, who, being deprived, had a hard struggle with

the bishops, and suffered great injustice from these domineering

ecclesiastics. His whole case was published to the world, much
to the discredit of those concerned in these intolerant acts of

spiritual tyranny. Daniel was the youngest of many sons.

He was educated at Peter’s House, in the university of Cam-
bridge. We have to regret the want of information respecting

the particulars of this divine’s life. It is known, however, lie

was a distinguislied minister of Christ in his time. From the

title page of his sermons, which are entitled. Humility the

Saint’s Livery, it appears that, in 1624, he was minister of Little

Itlford, in tlj^ county ofEssex. He was afterward settled at Great.

Billing in Northamptonshire. Dr. Calamy says, He was a
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ixian of great consideration, eminently learned, and a noted
member of the assembly of divines* He preached sometimes
to the members of parliament; and, on one occasion, attacked

these seminaries of irrcligion, with uncommon se-

verity. Amongst many other thmgs on this subject, he said,

Among open scorners and revilers of religion, you may reckon
your stage players, who have already scoffed religion out of

countenance with thousands; you have done well to put them
down, and shall do better if you keep them so.”

Mr Cawdrey was ejected from his living at Great Billing,

and separated from his friends and his flock, by the act of uni-

formity, after having laboured, for the edification of his people
in that place, for thirty-six or thirty-seven years. From this

place he removed into Welling-borough, where he had a
daughter married, with whom he abode till his death ; receiving

all who came to him, and encouraging them to prosecute their

journey heaven-ward, and not to deviate from the narrow path
ofpurity and holiness of life; assuring them that their pilgrimage
would then be pleasant, and the end of their journey incon-

ceivably glorious. He died in 1664, aged almost seventy-six

years.

His works arc, 1. Humility the Saints’ Livery.—2. An As-
sis5e Sermon at Northampton.—3. Superstitio Superstes.—4.

The Good Man a Public Good.—5. Vindicee Clavium, or a
Vindication of the Keys in the hands of the right Owners.

—

6. Sabbatuni Redivivum.—7. A Diatribe, against Dr. Hammond
on Superstition and Festivals.—8. A Vindication of the same.
—9. A sober Answer to a serious Question against Mr Freman.
—10. A Sermon at St. Paul’s.—11. Self-examination,— 12. Fa-

mily Reformation Promoted.—13. Church Reformation Pro-

moted.—14. Bowing to, or towards, the Communion Table,

superstitious,—15. An Essay against Usury.—16. The grand

Case, with Reference to the New Conformity.

HUMPHREY CHAMBERS, D. D.

Mr Chambers was born in Somersetsliirc, and received

his education in University college Oxford, where he became a

commoner in 1614, aged fifteen years. After taking his de-

gree of arts, he entered into holy orders, and in June 1623 be-

came rector of Claverton, in his own county. Some time after

this he took the degree of bachelor in divinity, and was es-

teemed an orthodox divine, but soon silenced by bishop Pierce

for preaching up the morality of the Sabbath; which, Mr Ca-

lamy says, cost him two years trouble, imprisonment, and se-

18 3
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queRtralion. This took place in consequence of archbishop Laud
having taken the cause into his own hand; a man who, in eases

of this nature, seldom shewed either mercy or moderation.

Mr Chambers, at this trying period, gave evidence of much pa-

tience, exemplary fortitude, and resignation to the divine will.

When the civil war began, he took part with the parliament,

and maintained a man and a horse, at his own expence, in the

defence of civil and religious liberty. He took the covenant,

and was constituted a member of the assembly of divines, and

sometimes preached before the parliament. Wood says he was

minister of Stretchley in Shropshire in 1648. Soon after this

he had the rectory of Pewscy, near Marlborough, in the county

of Wilts, conferred on him by the earl of Pembroke. He com-
menced doctor of divinity on the 12th April 1648, and was

married to a daughter of Dr. Richard Brett, one of the trans-

lators of the bible under king James in 1604. Dr. Chambers
was appointed an assistant to the commissioners for ejecting

scandalous, ignorant, and insufficient ministers and schoolmas-

ters. Oliver Cromwell, with the advice of his council, publish-

ed an ordinance under the date of August 28tlu 1 654, in which

he appoints and nominates certain lay commissioners for every

county, and joins with them ten or more of the gravest and
most notable ministers as their assistants; and appoints any five,

or more of them, to call before them any public preacher, lec-

turer, parson, vicar, curate, or schoolinasler, who is, or shall

be, reputed ignorant, scandalous, insufficient, or negligent, and
to receive all articles or charges which may be exhibited against

them, and to proceed in the examination and determination of

such offences, according to certain rules laid down for that pur-

pose. The Wiltshire commissioners accordingly summoned be-

fore them Mr Walter Buslinell, vicar of Box, near Malmsbury,
to answer to a charge of drunkenness, profanation of the Sab-
bath, gaming, and disaffection to the then government. The
vicar drew up a narrative of the proceedings of the commis-
sioners, but did not publish it till the restoration, and even then
the commissioners did themselves justice in a spirited reply;

and Di’. Chambers, who was particularly reproached by Bush-
nell, justified himself in a distinct vindication. He kept his

place till the very day when the act of uniformity came in force;

and having preached his farewell sermon from Psalm exxvi. 6.

went home, was presently taken ill, and died September 1662.
Ho was buried in the church of Pewsey, without the service,

which had just at that time been restored. His wife died
about the same time; and through the favour of the «iarl of
Pembroke, his noble friend, the family obtained permission
to remove the household goods.
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His writings are, 1. A Divine Balance in wbicli to weigh
Religious Fasts.—2. Paul’s sad farewell to the Ephesians.—3.

Motives to Peace and Love.—4. Animadversions on Mr W.
Dell’s book, entitled the Crucified and Quickened Christian.

—

5. An Apology for the Ministers of the county of Wilts.—6.

His Answer to Mr Bushiiell about the proceedings of the Com-
missioners.

FRANCIS CHEYNELL, D. D.

This zealous and enterprising divine was born at Oxford
in 1608, the place where he was educated, and became a
fellow of Merton college in 1629. Here he resided for several
years, and after taking his degree in arts, entered into holy
orders, and was curate in or near Oxford for some time.

He took the degree of bachelor of divinity, and accepted a
living from Mr Holman near Banbury, where lie resided,

and had a serious contest witli Laud, then in the height
of his elevation. Having spent much of his time in the col-

lege, he had acquired a very correct and extensive knowledge
of books, and of every thing relating to the profession of a
clergyman of those times. His disposition was studious, and
his spirit active and enterprising, which rendered him ex-

tremely useful to the church in that turbulent period, and
his personal character was fully developed by the circumstances

with which be was surrounded. Whatever he believec^^ he con-

sidered himself bound to profess, and what he professed, he was
ready at all hazards to defend. In a sermon, preached before

the House of Commons, he says, whatever, upon prayer and
meditation, the Lord has revealed by the clear texts of his word,
I will this day deliver unto you, though I were assured of dying

St. John’s death, or of being banished to St, John’s Island for

the same.” When the civil war broke out, he took part with

the parliament, and, in the beginning of that war, was for the

most part along witli the earl of Essex. He had a noble exte-

rior, possessed great bodily strength and fearless intrepidity,

and was truly a man of sterling valour and solid learning. An
eminent writer says, concerning him, that ** he seemed, indeed,

to have been born a soldier, for he had an intrepidity which no
dangers could shake, and a spirit of enterprize which no diflSi-

culty could discourage.” Dr. Calamy says, that ‘‘his com-
mands were as readily obeyed by the colonels in the army, as

were thoi^ of the general himself.”

Mr Cheynell was a real patriot. It was his earnest and

daily prayer that God would unite the king and parliament in

the cause of Christ. “Lord (said he) be pleased to decide this
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calamitous controversys and lot that side prevail ivhich most

sincerely desires thy glory, the king’s gcMHl, aitd the fiatii>ti’s

trelfiure, by a happy reformation and a Christian peace.” ^ing
now greatly distinguished by his learning, piety, and public

services, he was chosenWe of the assembly of divines in 1643.

He preached frequently before the members ofparliament, took

the covenant, and zealously endeavoured to promote that har-

mony it was expected to produce in the three kingdoms. He
was chosen parson of Petworth, a town in the county of Sussex.

He was also one of the select committee appointed to examine
and decide on the petitions of such ministers as requested se-

questrated livings. Mr Cheynell has been greatly blamed for

his behaviour at the funeral of Dr. ChillingWorth. The matter

stands 99 follows ; This Dr. Chillingworth was born and edu-

cated at Oxfoi'd, but afterwards turning Roman catholic, he went
to the Jesuits college at St. Omer’s; where, not being thoroughly

satisfied with some of their principles, he returned in 1631,

embraced the religion of the church of England, and published

a treatise, entitled The Religion of Protestants a safe way to

Salvation. It was generally thought he Was a Sociniaii, but

in his last letter, at the end of his treatise, he appeared to be

an Arian, according to Mr Neal. He served as engineer in

Arundel castle, in the king’s army, where he was taken prisoner,

and falling sick, had the favour of being lodged in the bishop’s

house at Chichester, where he died. By the interest of Mr
Cheynell, who attended him in his sickness, he was kindly Used.

Cheynell was desirous that he would renounce some of his dan-
gerous tenets, and reasoned with him for that end, but could
not prevail. He prayed with and for him while he was alive,

but was much grieved and provoked at his obstinacy and the
errors of his book; and at Dr. Chillingworth’s interment, he
threw a copy of his book into the gi*ave along with its author,

saying, Get thee gone, thou cursed book, that hast seduced so
many precious souls ; Get thee gone, thou corrupt rotten book,
earth to earth, dust to dust : Get thee gone into the place of
rottenness, that thou mayest rot with thy author, and see cor-

ruption.”

MrCheynell’s behaviour, on this occasion, was certainly very
unbecoming and highly offensive. His temper, however, was
bet, his zeal ardent, and the temptation strong; besides, he was
at times disordered in his brain. Under sueli circumstances,
it is not to be wondered at should men’s Words or actions some-
times appear unaccountable. He was one of those divines sent
down by parliament to the treaty of Uxbridge. The university
of Tvhen it fell into the hands of parliament, was in a
most deplorable condition, on account of the opposite opinions
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that prevailed regarding the contending parties in the state;

and parliament appointed seven of their most judicious and
popular divines to repair thither, with authority to preach in

any pulpit in the university for six months,^in order to soften

the spirits of the people, and give them a better opinion of the
new order of things. Mr Cheynell was one of the seven.

They were very diligent in discharging their appointed duties.

They preached twice every Sunday, and held a weekly confer-
ence every Thursday. On which occasions they proposed to

solve such objections as might be started against the new con-
fession of faith and discipline, and to answer any other important
cases in divinity. The objection or case Was to be propounded
the week before, to afford time to consider it maturely. A
moderator was appointed to keep order, who began and ended
with a short prayer, and the business was conducted with much
order and gravity. Their services were, nevertheless, general-
ly unacceptable; some ridiculed them, others slighted, and a
few acquiesced. But finding there was no prospect of preach-
ing Oxford into filial obedience, parliament passed an ordinance
for a visitation. May 1st, 1617. Mr Cheynell was also appoint-

ed one ofthe visitors, and afterwards made president of St. John’s

college, and Margaret professor of the university, in the room
of Dr. Laurence. He lost both places soon after for refusing'

the new oath of allegiance. Having now taken tlie degree of

doctor of divinity, he retired to Pctwortli, where, Wood says, he
continued an useful member for the covenanting cause till the

restoration. He was ever diligent and conscientious in the dis-

charge of his pastoral duties, and a man of unbounded liberality,

who never increased his estate by any of his preferments. He was
sometimes deranged in the head, as formerly noticed; but some
years before his death he was perfectly restored to a sound mind.

He was ejected from the rich living of Petworth by the act of

uniformity, and afterwards lived privately in a small village

near Preston, where he had an estate, and died at his own house
in September 166.5.

Dr. Cheynell was strictly orthodox, and accounted a pious

and learned divine, a man of eminent abilities, an excellent

preacher, and a good disputant.

His works are, 1. Zion’s Memento, and God's Alarm.—2.

The rise, growth, and danger of Socinianism.—3. Chilling^

worth! Novissima.^-^. The Man of Honour described.—5. A
Plot for the good of Posterity.—6. Divers Letters to Dr. Jasp.

Mayne, concerning false Prophets.—7. A copy of some Letters

which passed at Oxford between him and Dr. Hammond.—8.

Relation of a Disputation at Oxford between Mr Cheynell and
Mr Erbury, a Socintan.—9. The Divine Trinity of the Father,
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Son, and Holy Spirit.— 10. A Discussion of Mr Fry’s Tenets

lately condemned in Parliament, and Socinianism proved to be

an Unchristian Doctrine-

THOMAS COLEMAN, M. A.

The celebrated subject of this memoir was born in Ox-
fordshire, and it would seem in the city of Oxford. He enj"

tered Magdalen-hall in 1615, in the seventeenth year of his

age, where he took his degree in arts; and in due time receiving

holy orders, entered on the ministerial work. Mr Coleman
possessed singular talents, which a favourable combination of

circumstances unfolded, and stimulated to a most successful ex-

ertion, particularly4n tlie knowledge of the Hebrew language;

in which his proficiency was such, that he was commonly de-

signated Rabbi Coleman. His vigorous mind, thus cultivated by
an excellent education, his learning shed a peculiar lustre round
his name, and he was soon preferred to the rectory of Blyton

in Lincolnshire, where he continued till 1642, that he was forc-

ed to withdraw to London from llie persecution of the cavaliers,

or king’s party. On his arrival at London, he was preferred

to the rectory of St. Peter’s church in (Jornhill; and the follow-

ing year he was chosen one of the assembly of divines. Mr
Wood says, He was called to sit in the assembly chiefly on
account of his great knowledge of the Hebrew language, and
that he behaved modestly and learnedly in that assembly, hold-

ing the tenets of Erastus, and was one of the chief supporters

of that opinion.” That the reader may form a correct notion

of the doctrine of Erastus concerning church government, it

may be necessary here to state his o])iriioii. He maintained

that Jesus Christ and his apostles had prescribed no particular

form of government and discipline for the Christian cliurch, but
Lad left the keys in the hands of the civil magistrate, who had
the sole power of punishing transgressors, and ol‘ appointing

such particular forms ofchurch government as irom time to time

were considered most conducive to the peace and welfare of the

commonwealth. In his view the pastoral office was merely
persuasive : That the Lord’s supper, and other ordinances of the
gospel, were free to all : That the minister might dissuade the

vicious and unqualiflcd from the communion, but might not re-

fuse it, nor inflict any kind of censure whatever, all punishment
being reserved for the civil msigistratc. The learned Dr. Light
foot was also a strenuous contender for this inode of discipline

in the assembly, and some of the greatest names in the house
of commons appeared on the same side. The several parties in
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this assembly, presbyterians, independents, and erastians, agreed
that the constitution of the primitive church was the only model
for their imitation, and that therefore it was necessary to make
a strict inquiry into the usages of that early period. The pri-

mitive church being considered as founded upon the model of
the Jewish synagogues, this investigation gave Liglitfoot, Cole-
man, Shclden, and other eminent masters of Jewish learning,

a fine opportunity to display their superior learning, and pro-
duced uncommon interpretations of some parts of scripture.

When committees were cliosen to prepare materials for a new
form of church government, the independents agreed with the
presbyteriaiis, against the erastians, that there was a certain

form of church government laid down in the New Testament
which was of divine institution. But when they came to the
question, What is that form of government, and is it binding
on all ages of the church ? Then the independents, as well as

the erastians, opposed the presbyterians—The first holding that
it was congregational, the latter that it was not of perpetual

obligation. The proposition was stated thus ; ‘‘ That the scrip-

ture holds forth, that many particular congregations may, and,

by divine institution, ought to be under one prcsbyterial go-

vernment.” Mr Neal sjiys, ^^The debate lasted thirty days;

That the erastians did not object to prcsbyterial govern-
ment as a political institution, were it establislied by tlie civil

magistrate; but they denied the divine right.” This Mr Cole-

man declaimed against in the pulpit, as well as in the assembly;

apprehending, that if admitted with a divine claim, presbytery

would soon become as tyrannical as prelacy had been. He
therefore proposed, that the civil magistrate should have the

sole power of the keys in the meantime, till the nation was in

a more settled state. The independents opposed the proposi-

tion, by advancing the divine right of independent and congre-

gational churches. For fifteen days they stated themselves as

opponents, and fifteen days they stood on tlie defensive. At
last the main points of the presbytcriaii propoKsition were car-

ried by a large majority. The independents gave in a written

dissent, and complained of unkindly usage in the assembly.

Their antagonists rejdied, that they were not conscious of hav-

ing done them any injustice.

When the erastians saw how matters went, they reserved

themselves for the House of Commons, where they were certain

of being joined, both by tbeir own party in the House, and also

by the disappointed patrons of independency. Accordingly,

the clause of divine right was lost in the commons, mueii to

tlie grief and disappointment of the Scottish commissioners and

their English adherents. The assembly’s proposition, in its
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i^mended form, stood thus : That it is lawful, and agreeable

to the word of God, that the church be governed*by congrega-

tional, classical, and synodical assemblies.” The erastians had

endeavoured to maintain their point, by contending that the

Jewish church and state were all ope : That a distinction of

civil and ecclesiastical laws or causes were unknown amongst

that people : That the Jewish church was their commonwealth,

and that their commonwealth was their church; and that con-

sequently the church and state were the same thing under dif-

ferent appellations. am sure (said Mr Coleman) that thO

best reformed church that ever was went this way—I mean the

church of Israel, which had no distinction of church govern-

ment and civil government.” In opposition to this opinion of

Mr Coleraan^s, Mr Gillespie, one of the Scotch commissioners,

and other divines, replied, and maintained that the Jewish

church was formally distinct from the Jewish state : That there

was an ecclesiastical sanhedrim and government distinct from

the civil: That there was an ecclesiastical excommunication

distinct from civil punishment: That there was also in the

Jewish church a public confession, or declaration of repentance,

and thereupon a re-admission of the penitent offender to fel-

lowship with the church in holy things; and that there was a
suspension of the profane from the temple and passover.

Mr Coleman having attacked the intolerant and tyrannical

spirit of prelacy, has been roughly handled by a very zea-

lous historian of that party, who, speaking of those divines wlio

preached before parliament, says, ‘‘ Another of tliese brawlers,

who seldom thinks of a bishop, or of the king’s party, without
indignation, is Mr Thomas Coleman. In one of his sermons,
he thus rants against the church of England, and violently per-

suades the parliament to execute severe justice upon her chil-

dren. Our cathedrals, says he, are in a great measure, of late,

become the nests of idle drones, and the roosting places of su-

perstitious formalists. Our formalists and government, in the
whole hierarchy, are become a fretting gangrene, a spreading
leprosy, an insupportable tyranny. Up with it, up with it to

the bottom, root and branch, hip and thigh ! Destroy these

Amalakites, and let their place be no more found ! Throw
away the rubs, out with the Lord’s enemies, and the land’s

!

Vex the Midianites, abolish the Amalakites, else they will vex
you with their wiles, as they have done heretofore ! Let po-
pery find no favour, for it is tr<»6on; nor prelacy, because it is

tyranny ! This, adds the historian, was rare stuff for the blades

at Westminster, and pleased them admirably. They therefore

give strait orders, to Sir Edward Aiscough and Sir John Wray,
to give the zealot hearty thanks for his seasonable directions,
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and to desire him, by all means, to have his sermon printed;
which he did accordingly, and in return for his thanks, de-^

dicates his fury to their worships, where he falls to his old trade

again, calling the king’s army partakers with atheists, infidels,

and papists—saying they have popish priests and masses,

with cold, lifeless, and uiiedifying forms of superstitious wor-
ship; that it swarms with drunken and debauched clergymen,
and harbours all idle, dumb, and unpreaching ministers, tyran-
nical church dignitaries, and spiritual courtsmen, oppressors of
God’s people, and persecutors of his faithful ministers; and that

it is the common sewer, the sink and recipient of all the filth

of the present and past generations. This man’s railing, he
adds, pleased the Commons so well, that they could think of
no man fitter to prate when their wicked league and covenant
was taken ; which he did to excellent purpose, tickling their fil-

thy ears; and for this stuff colonel Long must be ordered to

give him the thanks of the House.” Admitting the quotations

to be true, had the historian suffered as much from the same
quarter as thousands of the puritans had done, he had been
less scurrilous with his remarks; for though the expressions

are severe, they were not given without abundant provocation ;

and the history of the times authenticate much of their veracity.

Mr Coleman fell sick while the great debate was pending in

the assembly; and some of the members visiting him, he re-

quested they would suspend the matter in controversy, and not

bring it to a conclusion till they heard what he had farther to

say. To which the assembly agreed. But his complaint increas-

ing, he died in a lew days; and the whole assembly paid their

last tribute of respect to his memory, by following him to the

grave, March 30th, 1047.

His works are, 1. The Christian’s Course and Complaint,

both in the pursuit of Happiness desired, and for Advantages
slipped in the course of that pursuit.

—

2, The Heart’s Engage-
ment; a Sermon preached at tlie public entering into covenant

at St. Margaret’s, Westminster.—3. God’s Answ^er to a Solemn
Fast, proaclicd to both houses of pai'liament.—4. A Brotherly

Examination Examined; or, a clear Justification of those Pas-

sages in a Sermon against which Mr Gillespie did preach and
write.—5. A Short Discovery of some Tenets which entrench

upon the Honour and Power of Parliament.—6. A Model, &c.

EDWARD CORBET.
This puritan divine was born at Pontesbiiry in Shrop-

sliirc, 160^, and educated in Merton college Oxford, where he

18 3 n
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took the degree of arts, and was afterwards diosen felJow. He
was made proctor of the university; but refusing to conform to

certain points, he was called before the vice-chancellor, who

laid his case before Laud, chancellor of the university, whom
he petitioned for relief; but it does liot appear that he received

any redress. Upon the commencement of hostilities between

the king and parliament, Oxford being garrisoned by the royal

forces, he was deprived of his fellowship, and expelled from the

college for refusing to espouse the royal cause. Archbishop

Laud, being afterwards a prisoner in the tower, refused him the

rectory of Chatham in Kent, on account of his puritan princi-

ples; and when appointed rector of tliat place by an ordinance

of parliament, 1643, his lordship still refused his allowance,

tliough the refusal was now of no avail. Mr Corbet was an

evidence against the archbishop on his trial, and deposed,

“ That in the year 1638, his grace visiting Merton college by
his deputy Sir John Lamb, one article propounded to the wardens

and fellows was, Whether they made due reverence by bowing
toward the altar when they came into the chapel ^ That he and
Mr Cheynell were enjoined, by the visitors and commissioners, to

use this ceremony; and refusing, though he had assigned his

reasons for so doing, he was particularly threatened. That
after this. Dr. Frewin, the vice-chancellor, told him ihsit he
had been sent by the archbishop to require ofhim that he must
use this ceremony. Tliat the archbishop after this sent injunc-

tions to Merton college, requiring them to bow towards the al-

tar, atid that the visitors questioned such as refused; and that

there was a crucifix placed above the communion-table in Mag-
dalen college, with pictures in the windows; that a crucifix was
also set up in Christ church—^lume of which innovations were
ever heard of before the time of the archbishop,”

Mr Corbet was chosen one of the assembly of divines, wdiere,

according to NeaPs list, he was a constant attcndcr. He is also

said to have been one of the committee for the examination and
ordination of ministers, and one of the preachers to the parlia-

ment. He was likewise one of the seven preachers appointed

by parliament for the purpose of reconciling the scholars at Ox-
ford to the parliamentary order of things in 1646. But Wood
informs us, that he soon left that employment, and threw his

part of the duty on the shoulders of the remaining six. Mr
Corbet was also appointed one of the visitors of that university,

and orator and canon of Christ church in the room of Dr. Henry
Hammond. He did not remain long in this situation, but be-

ing made rector of Great Hasely, be removed thither to take

the charge of his Hock. He took the degree of doctor of divi-

nity in 1648, and continued at Hasely till his death, which took
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place at in 1657, and fifty-fifth year of his age. His
remains were conveyed to Great Hasely, and interred iu the
chancel of his own church.

He has been accounted an excellent divine, a valuable preach-
er, and a man of inflexible integrity.

Dr. Corbet is supposed to be the author of the Worldling’s
Looking Glass; and he has published one of his Sermons on
God’s Providence, from 1 Cor. i. 27, preached before the Com-
mons at their Fast, December 28th, 1642; and probably some
other works.

CALIBUTE DOWNING, D. D.

This zealous reformer was born at Shenington, in Glou-
cestershire, in 1604. He belonged to an ancient and respect-

able family, and took his education in Ariel college Oxford.
After having finished his studies, and entered on the ministerial

work, he was successively rector of Ickford in Buckingham-
shire, of West Ilsley in Berkshire, and vicar of Hackney, near
London. In 1640, Mr Downing maintained, in a sermon preach-
ed before the artillery company, ‘‘ That in defence of religion,

and for the reformation of the church, it was lawful to take arms
against the king, providing it could not be otherwise obtained.’’

In consequence of his Iiaving thus expressed his sentiments, he
was forced to abscond from the danger with which he was
threatened. He retired to the house of the earl of Warwick,
in Essex, where he remained till the meeting of the long parlia-

ment. In 1643 he resigned his vicarage of Hackney, and was
succeeded by Dr. Spurstowe, who was afterwards ejected by the

act of uniformity.

The civil war having commenced. Dr, Downing became
chaplain to lord Roberts, in the army of the earl of Essex, In

which office his conduct has been severely handled by the high

church historians. He was appointed one of the licensers of

the press. In 1 643, according to Wood, he shewed himself a

zealous covenanter; and thereupon was chosen one of the as-

sembly of divines. He died in 1644, and has left behind him
the reputation of a pious man, a pathetic preacher, and a warm
promoter of religion, church reformation, and the good of his

native land.

His writings are, 1. A Discourse of the State Ecclesiastical of

this Kingdom in relation to the Civil.—2. A Digression, dis-

cussing some Exceptions against Ecclesiastical Officers.—3. A
Discovery of the false grounds the Bavarian party have laid to

settle their own faction, and shake the peace of Europe.—4. A
Discourse on the Interest of England,—5. A Discoursive Con-
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jecture upon the Reasons which produce the^j

of Great Britain different from those of Loww
^evetal Sermons, &c.

troubles

lany.—6.

JOHN DURY.
This persevering Christian pacificator, according to Wood,

was born in Scotland. He became a sojourner in the university

of Oxford in 1624, for the sake of tlie public library. After

this he travelled into various countries, particularly through

most parts of Germany, where he vibited the recesses of the

muses. Here he continued so long, and spake their language

so fluently, that after his return to England, he was often taken

for a native German.
Mr Dury was, for many years, engaged in a design of uniting

the Lutherans and Calvinists; or, as lie himself expresses it,

“ For making and settling a protestant union, and peace in the

churches beyond seas.” The following account of Mr Dury’s
exertions, in prosecuting this bold undertaking, comes from one
who censured both the man and his whole project : He made
a remarkable figure (says he) in liis time, running up and down,
with enthusiastic zeal, for uniting the Lutherans and Calvinists.

He was so strongly prepossessed with the hopes of ultimate suc-

cess, that no difficulties could discourage him, nor apparent im-
possibilities induce him to relinquish the object of his pursuit.

That he might be at full liberty to range the Christian world to

promote the desired object, he applied for, and obtained, a dis-

pensation of non-residence on his living: he not only procured
a license for the purpose, but even the approbation and recom-
mendation of archbishop I-aud, and had encouragement and
pecuniary assistance from bishop Hall and the bishop of Kil-

more. He began by publishing his plan of union in 1634; and
during the same year he appeared in a famous assembly of
Lutherans at Frankfort, in Germany. The churches of Tran-
sylvania likewise sent him their advice and counsel the same
year; after which he negotiated with the divines of Sweden
and Denmark. He consulted the universities; communicated
their answers; he directed his attention to every quarter, and
conferred with the leai'ned in most places of the continent, and
obtained tlieir approbation of his design. His project, however,
W HS much ridiculed, which only served to inflame his zeal, and
give renovating vigour to his exertions. He seems to have
been an honest man, but enthusiastical. His notions were
but idle fancies, and his whole scheme equally wild and im-
practicable.’’

Biog. Britan, vol- vii. p. 43S3, Edit. 1747.
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Notwithfiti^pjiM the censorious remarks of this writer, it is

evident that^^|^.^uty’s undertaking was patronized and encou-
raged by many celebrated divines. In 1685 he corresponded
on this subject with the learned Mr Joseph Mede» requesting
his thoughts on the best method of prosecuting and promoting
the design; starting also the manner in which he had addressed
the Batavian churches on that subject. Mr Mede most cordially

approved of his pacific endeavours, commended his method of
addressing the foreign churches, and spoke of his abilities in
terms of the highest approbation; but expressed his doubts as
to the success of his labours. ‘‘ From his wisdom and abilities

therein (says he), 1 am fitter to receive instruction than to cen-
sure or give direction.” Mr Dury communicated his design to
the most celebrated of tlic New England divines, who signified

their hearty concurrence in his generous undertaking. Mr
Baxter also informs us, that “ Mr Dury, having spent thirty

years in his endeavours to reconcile the Lutherans and Calvin-
ists, was again going abroad on the same business. He desired

the judgment of our association (says he), bow it might be
most advantageously accomplished; upon which, at their desire,

I drew up a letter more largely, in Latin, and more briefly in

English.”

On the commencement of the civil war, Mr Dury espoused
the cause of parliament, and was chosen one of the superadded
members of the Westminster assembly. He took the covenant
with the rest of his brethren, and was appointed one of the

committee of accommodation. It is said that he afterwards

joined the independents, took the engagement, and all other

oaths that were imposed under the commonwealth. He was a
man of the most disinterested and worthy character, mucli re-

vered and beloved by many individuals greatly distiriguislicd

for learning and piety; among whom we cannot omit tlie fa-

mous Mr Robert 13oyle, his kind friend. The very design of

promoting concord among Christians, discovered a most excel-

lent spirit; and the unyielding perseverance, and indefatigable

efforts made to realize an object so desirable, manifest a gene-

rosity of soul that has seldom been equalled, and probably

never outdone.
In Jujy 1660, he addressed the following letter to the lord

chancellor Hyde

:

‘^My Lord,
“ In the application which I made to your honour, when you

were at the Hague, I offered the fruit ofmy thirty years’ labours

towards healing the breaches among protestants; and this I did

as one who had never served the turn of any party, or had been

biassed by particular interests for any advantage to myself.
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But by walking in the light by rule and princld^ have stood

free from all in matters of strife, that I m%bt^Wilble to serve

them in love. My way hath been, and is, to sdlicit the means

of peace and truth amongst the dissenting parties, to do good

offices, and to quiet their discontents, and I must still continue

in the same way if I can be useful. But not being rightly un-

derstood in my aims and principles, I have been constrained to

give this brief account thereof, as well to rectify the miscon-

struction of former actions, as to prevent farther mistakes con-

cerning my intention and manner, that such as love not to fo-

ment prejudices, maybe clear in their thouglits concerning me,

and may know where to find me, if they would discern me, or any
of the talents which God hath bestowed upon me, for the pub-

lic welfare of his churches; which is my sole aim, and wherein

I hope to persevere unto the end, as the Lord shall enable me,

to be without offence unto all, with a sincere purpose to ap-

prove myself to his majesty in all faithfulness.

“ Your lordship’s most humble servant in Christ,

‘^loHN Dury.”
In the same month he wrote to the carl of Manchester, lord

chamberlain of his majesty’s liousehold, giving an account of

certain proceedings relative to the universal pacification of

Christians. In 1660, through favour of tlie same earl he was
presented with so much of tlie Lithuanian bible as was then

printed, which was down to the Chronicles. TJius Mr Dury
lived till after the restoration; but does not appear to have

either conformed or been ejected. Every thing seems to have

given way to his favourite object. It is probable, therefore,

that he had discontinued his stated ministerial labours some
time prior to this period.

His works are, 1. Consultatio Tlieologica Super Nogotio

Pacis Ecclesiasi.—2. Epistolary Discourse to Thomas Good-
man, Ph. Nye, and Sam. Hartlip.—3. On Presbytery and
Independency.—4. Model of Church Government.—5. Peace-

maker, the Gospel way.—6. Seasonable Discourse for Refor-

mation.—7. The Reformed School.—8. The Reformed Library-
* keeper.—9. Bibliotheca Augusta Sereniss Princ. D. August!
Ducis Brunovicensis, etc.—10. Tlje unchanged, constant, and
single-hearted Peace-maker drawn forth into the world.—11.

Supplement to the Reformed School.—12. Earnest Plea for

Gospel Communion.—13. Summary Platform of Divinity.

—

14. A Declaration of John Dury, to make known the trutli of

his way and deportment in all these times of trouble.—15.

Irenicorum Tractatuiim Prodromus, and, some others.
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THOMAS FOORD, M. A.

Tins persecuted puritan divine was born at Brixton in

Devonshire, 1598. His family was respectable and wealthy.
His father died when he was young; so that the care of his edu-
cation devolved on his mother, lie had a strong bias to learn-
ing, and was, while yet a child, susceptible of very serious im-
pressions. His school-master reckoned that he was fit for the
university at the sige of fifteen; but sundry causes prevented
him from entering till 1619, when he entered as student in
Magdalen-hall, Oxford. He was a diligent student, and made
great proficiency in the learned languages, and^lie various
branches of literature wliich were more iniinedial^y connect-
ed with theology. In I62i he proceeded bacheloifof arts, and
took his degree of master of arts in 1627. According to Wood,
he entered into orders, and became a diligent, faithful, and
successful tutor in his own college for several years, of equal cele-

brity, according to Mr Calamy, with any in the university.

Warmly attfiched to the principles of the puritans, and zealous
in defending and promoting the great object for which they
contended, he sometimes expressed himself, as did several

others, so freely in his public ministrations in the university,

that a considerable nois«! was raised amongst the directors of
that great seat of learning. The occasion was this, Dr. Frewin,
president of Magdalen college, had changed the communion
table of the chajiel into an altar, the first that had been set up
in the university since the reformation. Several preachers at

St, Mary’s exclaimed against this glaring innoYalion, particu-

larly Mr Tliorii of Baliol college, in a sermon from 1 Kings
xiii. 2, respecting the .altar erected at Bethel; and Mr Hodge of
Exeter college, preaching from tluit passsige of scripture, Let
^us make a captain, and let us return into Egypt,” attacked the

system of innovations going forward with considerable freedom
and keenness of animadversion. Mr Foord also, in his turn,

preaching from 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11. And with all dcceivable-

ness of unrighteousness in them that perish,” &c. This sermon
was delivered on the 12th of June 1631. He made some se-

vere remarks on the innovations that were creeping into the

church, on magnifying the importance of tradition, making the
communion into a sacrifice with altars; to which men were
(commanded, idolatrously, to bow, and a variety of similar and
equally useless and abominable ceremonies.

Laud and his coadjutors were exasperated almost to madness
at ^hesc sermons, declaring that they were intended as reflec-

tions on the conduct and character of some A^ery eminent ec-
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clesiastics; besides, that they were an open ir^||llion of the

king’s declaration for silencing the arminia3$ oi01^dVfersy. Ac-
cordingly, next morning the vice-chancellor had Mr Foord
summoned before him, and demanded a copy of his sermon;
which Mr Foord offered to give him, if he demanded it accord-

ing to the statute. He then ordered him to surrender liis per-

son a ])risoncr at the castle. Mr Foord offered to go, providing

he would send a beadle, or even a servant with him; which not

being done, he did not surrender liimself. The Saturday fol- *

lowing, the vice-chancellor, highly enraged, sealed up Mr
Foord’s study, aftci having examined all his books and papers

iu search of matter to condemn him. Herein, however, he to-

tally fail^ ^inasmuch as Mr Foord had previously removed
every thiijg* i which his enemies could take the least advantage.

In the me; archbishop Laud, who was himself chancellor

of the UTU\^ g.ty, having been apprised of the whole affair, sent

orders to pu..ish the preachers. Upon this, a citation, in Laud’s

name, dated July 2d, was fixed on St. Msiry^s church, command-
ing Mr Foord to appear before tife vice-chancellor on the 5th,

Foord appeared on the day appointed, and was urged to take

au oath ex officio; which he refused to do, because there were no
questions in writing. Again he offered a copy of bis sermon if the^

vice-chancellor would demand it by virtue of the statute. Next
day, however, he delivered a copy of the sermon; which was
accepted. But on pretence of his former contumacy, he was
again commanded to surrender himself a prisoner. Here Mr
Foord appealed from his jurisdiction to that of the convocation,

and delivered his appeal in writing to the new proctors, Messrs
Atherton Bruch and John Doughty, both men of ability and
integrity. They brought the appeal before the convocation,

where the case was referred to sixteen delegates, when ten out
of fifteen, upon a full hearing, acquitted Mr Foord from all

breach of peace. At last Laud brought the whole affair before

ilie king and council at Woodstock; where Mr Foord appear-
ing, the king examined him on three questions: 1, Why he re-

fused a copy of his sermon ? Mr Foord said, ‘‘ He had not re-

fused it, but freely offered it according to the statute.” 2.

Whether Dr. Prideaux had dissuaded fiim from giving it? He
assured his majesty that he had not consulted the doctor on the
subject : And, 3. Why he did not go to prison when the vice-

chancellor commanded him thither on his faith ? ‘‘He hoped
(he said) that his majesty’s poor scholars in the university

should not be in a worse condition than the worst of felons, who
are imprisoned by a mittimus, and with legal officers to conduct
them thither.” The king said no more; and the archbishop,

though present, had not open<!d his mouth. The following
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sentence ms nevertheless passed: That Messrs Foord, Thorn,
and pxpelled the university : That both proctors be
deprived pf places for receiving their appeals, althoiigli

they could not legally refuse them; and that Dr. Prideanx, rec-

tor of Exeter college, and Dr. Wilkinson, principal of Magda-
len-hall, receive a sharp admonition for meddling in this affair

on their behalf. ^
Messrs Hoges and Tliorii, upon their recantation, and sub-

mitting to a year’s suspension, were fully restored, and after-

wards promoted to be archdeacons. But Mr Foord, by the
final sentence, was obliged to remove from the university on
four days notice; but was honourably conducted out of town bj^

a great multitude of scholars in their habits. After this he was
almost instantaneously invited by the magistrahi?‘*of Plymouth
to be their minister; but the malicious Laud, wfi^i^ad the king’s
ear, obtained a letter from him to these magiss,]] es, which he
accompanied with one of his own, forbiddiii),nhhem, as they
dreaded the royal displeasure, to choose him; and in case he
should be chosen, the bishop of Exeter was commanded not to

admit him. The inhahitants of Plymouth were therefore oblig-

ed to relinquish the object of their choice. Finding that Laud
was determined to exclude him from all preferment in England,
Mr Foord embraced the opportunity of going abroad, in the ca-

pacity of chaplain to an English regiment, commanded by co-

lonel George Fleetwood, in the service of Gustavus Adolphus.
He travelled with the colonel into Germany, and lay some time
in garrison at Stode and Elbing. His eminent talents and eru-

dition recommended him to the learned of all professions

wherever he travelled. The English merchants at Hamburgh
invited him to become their minister, at a salary of two hun-
dred pounds; but not relishing a foreign country, be returned

to England. On his arrival, be was presented to the rectory of

Aldwinkle in Northamptonshire; and what is rather surprising,

Laud and his party offered no oljection. Here he continued a

diligent and faithful minister of Christ for some years, and mar-
ried the daughter of Fleetwood of fray’s Inn, Esq. by
whom he had several children. He was chosen proctor for the

clergy of the diocese of Peterborough to the famous convoca-

tion of 1640.

When the civil war broke out, be retired to London, where
he became minister of St. Faiths, London, and afterwards a
member of the assembly of divines. When the wars were over,

Mr Foord settled at Exeter in Devonshire. Here he found the

city and adjacent country under the influence of a sect of en-

thusiasts, who pretended' they stood in no need of ordinances;

but that they were raised, by the divine illumination, quite

19 3 s
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above them. Here he di6(inguislu*d himself in down
ilie mad errors of this visionaiy tribe. in this

place, were crowned with remarkable succeasj;
,
th0 city . was

greatly reformed, and a relish for the doctrines of t,i’Oth gra-

dually restored. Mr Foord preached in the cathedral, though,

upon one occsision, he was put out by major general Des-

borough, for rjpfusing the engagement. He was greatly esteem-

ed, both by the people, the magistrates, and neighbouring gen-

tlemen, and held a very friendly correspondence with the other

ministers of the city. He induced them to set up a Tuesday’s

lecture; in which they all took their turns, and were uncom-

monly well attended. He also prevailed, with his brethren, to

have the sacrament administered every fortnight, taking the

churches in rotation, at wliicli the members of the other

churches mi^Oiave an opportunity of communicating. These

measures had av^trong tendency to prt^vent all jealousies among
tlie ministers, and to unite the people in brotherly-aftection

amongst themselves. The ministers of Exeter lived together in

much harmony and happiness, and the work of the gospel was

greatly promoted by their faithful labours, till the act of uni-

formity ejected them from their several cliarges; though still re-

maining among their people. I'pou the coming out of the Ox-
ford act, he, and twelve other ministers, who resided in the ci-

ty, not satisfied with all the particulars of the oath therein im-

posed, and aware that their refusal would be misconstrued,

thought it prudent to present a petition to the magistrates. This

petition stated, that they were so free from all thoughts of raising

a new war, or resisting the powers that by divine providence were
over them, that they were firmly resolved never to take arms
against the king’s person or government, nor aid, abet, counte-

nance, or encourage others in any tumultuous or unpeaccable

endeavours to disturb his majesty’s kingdoms; but to behave
themselves peaceably in all things, and at all times, under his

majesty’s government, in church and state. That this they

humbly offered, not expecting thereby to be freed from the ope-

ration of the act, but that they might not be represented to bis

majesty as disaffected and disloyal persons. The magistrates,

however, having no favour for men of their sentiments, refused

the petition; and the petitioners were obliged to leave the city

for some time. Mr Foord retired to Exmouth, nine miles from
Exeter, where he lived privately, and, under the direction of an
indulgent providence, had a competent support.

When the indulgence came out, though Mr Foord neither
approved the men that procured it, nor the object it was in-

tended to effect, it was, nevertheless, his opinion, that mini-
sters should embrace the opportunity it afforded for pteaching
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the gc]lkpel»^ On this occasion, though his health was much im-
paired, to Exeter; where, he was not able to preach
more thati^two sermons in public, though he was greatly service-

able by his private advice and conversation. At this juncture,

while many were flattering themselves with the approach of

flourishing times, Mr Foord was daily warning them, that there

was yet in reserve a far more dreadful storm that would una-
voidably fall on the churches. This was awfully verified, in

the terrible persecution which took place in various countries

during some following years.

Mr Foord’s health was daily on the decline; so that he was
soon confined to his bed, and could speak but little to those per-

sons who visited him. When visited by some ministers of the

city, he spoke much of his own unworthiness, and the all-suffi-

ciency of Christ. On this rock (said he) I have reposed my
confidence, where I hope to remain safe amid all the storms of
dissolution. The sting of death is sin; but thanks be to God,
who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

These were the last words he was heard to utter. Dr. Calamy
says, “ He died in December 1674, in the seventy-sixth year of

his age, and that he was buried in St. Laurence church, Exe-
ter. He was esteemed a man of excellent parts, and of unbi-

assed principles, the same man at all times, and in the midst of

all changes.”

His printed works are, 1. Two Sermons, one jircaclicd before

the Lords, the other before the Commons.—2. Singing of

Psalms, a Christian duty under the New Teslninciit.—3. The
Sinner Condemned of himself, being a plea for Gk)d against all

the ungodly.—4. Self-evidence of Scripture, proving it to be the

only rule of Faith.

JOHN FOXCROFT, A. M,

Mr Foxcroft received his education in Magdalen-hal),

Oxford, and took his degree of arts in 1617; and having finish-

ed his studies, he entered on the work of the ministry. He
was some time after this minister of Gotham in Nottingham-

shire; where he continued several years, according to Wood, a

puritanical preacher. On the commencement of the civil war
ho joined the parliament; and while exercising his pastoral

office at Gotham, was much molested by the royal party. In

1640 he was chosen one of the assembly of divines, and was a

constant attending member of that assembly. Removing to

London, be became a frequent pi’eacher in that city, and some-

times before parliament.
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Mr Foxcroft still retained a powerful aiFectioii hft flock
at Gotham, as appeal's by his epistle dedicatory House
of Commons before his sermon; in which he Give me
leave only to shed a few tears on the neck of the weeding county
of Nottingham, now as much beloved as that which gave me
breath; having been the place of my ministry for the longer
half of my life.”

Mr Foxcroft published one Sermon, preached before the Com-
mons, entitled The Good ofa Good Government, and most pro-
bably several other works.

THOMAS GATAKER.
This eminent and learned divine was born in London, on

the 4th September 1574, and received the first principles of
education in his father’s house. He gave early indications of
genius and application, and entirely devoted himself to liter-

ature while but a boy. His conversation was grave, and his

manners pleasing, exhibiting literature above his age, and wis-
dom above his learning. Having passed the classes in the
grammar school, his father sent him, in 1590, to St. John’s
college, Cambridge, where he prosecuted bis studies with unre-
mitting ardour. He was one of those diligent students who
constantly attended the Greek lectures of the famous Mr John
Bois, one of king James’ translators of the biblc. This cele-
brated Grecian read a Greek lecture, in his bed, to such scholars
as preferred their nightly studies to their rest. Under his in-
structions Mr Gataker made amaising improvement in that lan-
gu^e; and carefully preserving the notes of these lectures, when
visited by Mr Bois several years after, he produced them, to the
great joy of the good old man, who was so much pleased, that
he said he thought himself several years younger from the un-
expected entertainment they had afforded him. Mr Gataker
continued to prosecute his studies with unrelaxed application,
and attained an honourable proficiency in the knowledge of the
Hebrew language, having been carefully instructed by Mr
Lively, professor of Hebrew in Cambridge, and eminently qua-
lified for that difficult office. Mr Gataker bad not been long
settled at Cambridge till he sustained a heavy loss by the death
of his father, who had it not in his power to leave what was
sufficient to maintain him through the course of his academical
studies. The hopes, however, with which his promising genius,
and stes^y application, "bad inspired his friends, induced them
to contribute to his assistance; and conscious of the tenor by
which he held their bounty, he applied himself seriously and
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successfully %^lie acquisition of intellectual treasure; and hb
attainments^ iic^getfaer with his good and agreeable disposition,

So recomttienjpl him, that he was soon chosen a Scholar upon
the foundatiliii oiP hii^ collie. He took his degree in arts witk
uncommon applause, and his sentiments were much improved
by associating with learned and pious Christians and divines,

particularly with that eminent servant of Christ, Mr Richard
Stock, to whom he was united in the closest ties of friendship
and affection.

Mr Gataker was now held in such estimation for his learning
and candour, that the trustees of Sidney college appointed him
one of the fellows of tliat institution even before the building
was erected; with an offer, that, till such time as the college

was completed, he should live in the house of William Ayloffe,

Esq. as tutor to that gentleman’s eldest son, and assistant to

himself in studying the Hebrew language. While residing in

this family, he read them a portion of scripture every morning,
giving the sense from the ori^nal languages, and then making
practical observations. In this manner he went over the whole of

the epistles, the prophecy of Isaiah, and a considerable part of the

book of Job. At one of these exercises, Dr. Sterne, suffragan

of Colchester, who was nearly related to lady Ayloffe, was pre-

sent. The doctor was so pleased with Mr Gatakcr’s perform-

ance, that he pressed him to enter into orders, that his talents

might be authoritatively exercised for the good of the church,

at the same time offering him what pecuniary or other assist-

ance he stood ill need of. After some hesitation cm the part of

Mr Gataker, and a renewed solicitation from the doctor, he ac-

quiesced, and was accordingly ordained a preacher.

When Sidney college was finished, and ready for the recep-

tion of its society, Mr Gataker repaired thither to his station,

and comiiicifced tutor with great reputation, and had his ser-

vices rewarded with singular success. While thus employed in

Sidney college, he also united with Mr Abdias Ashton, and Mr
William Bedell, afterwards bishop of Kilinore in Ireland, for

the laudable purpose of preaching the gospel tin the places lying

near to Cambridge, wliere, owing to different causes, the people

were in great want of faithful ministers. In the prosecution of

this phni, Mr Gataker preached every Sabbath, for six months,

at Evorton, a village on the borders of the counties of Cam-
bridge, Bedford, and Huntingdon.
But some reasons, which have not been given us, induced Mr

Gataker to leave the university, and settle in Loudon, where he

became chaplain to Sir William Cooke, near Cbaring-cross. In

this sitimtion he had frequent opportunities of being introduced

to many persons of eminence, particularly in the profession of
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the law, many of whom were members ot Inn, and

bad occasion to know his ministerial abilitie^^^4^jrdingjly,

this honourable society chose him for their which

having accepted, he discharged the duty of this office for ten

years, much to the satisfaction of his learned audience, by whom
he was caressed and much admired* Here he was particularly

active in promoting the reformation of the Sabbath, and suc-

ceeded in his pious endeavours beyond all expectation. By ac-

cepting this office at Lincoln’s Inn, Mr Gataker did not dissolve
,

his connection with the family of Sir William Cooke; but dur-

ing the vacations, he always went down to Sir William’s seat

in Northamptonshire, where, during his stay, he preached every

Sabbath, either in the domestic cljapel, or the parish church.

In 1003 he took his degree of bachelor of divinity at Cambridge.

The great reputation he had at Lincoln’s Inn occasioned some
valuable pi*efermcnts to be oflered him, which he might have
held without resigning his present charge. But he stood op-

posed to all pluralities. He could never be persuaded that one
man could, at the same time, discharge his duty to two separate

congregations, either to his own or their satisfaction. Mr Ga-
taker had another reason for holding his place at Lincoln’s Inn,

though the salary was much less than that of several places he
had in his choice, namely, that it afforded him leisure to prose-

cute his studies, particularly in the original languages, the an-

cient fathers, and the best Greek and Roman writers.

In 1611, having entered into the matrimonial state, he ac-

cepted the rectory of Rotherhithe, in the county of Surrey, near
London bridge, a living of considerable value, together with
which he was much importuned to hold his office at Lincoln’s

Inn. But this being opposed to his fixed principles with re-

gard to pluralitcs, he refused. In this new situation, notwith-

standing an almost perpetual headach, which had attended

liim from his youth, he discharged his numerous pastoral duties

with unremitting industry, carefully feeding the flock over
which he had been appointed pastor. Although he had not as

yet committed any of his learned productions to the press, his

celebrity was such, that he held a literary correspondence
with some of the greatest men of the age. Some of his letters

to Dr. Usher, afterwards the celebrated primate of Ireland,

evince the nature and extent of his studies, as well as his anxiety
and care to preserve the unpublished works of some ancient di-

vines. These letters likewise evidence a spirit of modesty and
deference, not always observable in men of pofound litei’ary

acquirements. In a letter, dated from Rotherhithe, I8tb March
1616, he informs Usher, that he had, in his possession, a manu-
script, eonlainiiig certain treatises, which he could njj| learn
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had ever be^iyirint^y among which was Guielmus de Sancto
Ambre |e Noviasimorum Temporiira, and an Oration,

in writllg4-^i|iwered to the pope at Lyons, by Robert Grost-

head, form^j^M^hop of Lincoln. Some of these (said lie), if

they are not’ already abroad, may not be unworthy of being

brought into the light; nor should I bcs unwilling, if they be so

esteemed, to bend my weak endeavours that way. But of that

Oration to the pope, certain lines in my copy are paired away;
but not so much but the sense may still be guessed and gather-

ed from the context. In tlie other treatises there are many de-
ficienoies which cannot easily be amended, and some of them
not without the help of other copies. My desire is to under-*

stand from you, Whether, when you were in England, you
lighted on any of these; and if so, wliorc, or in whose hands
they were ?” In answer to the above, Usher informed Mr Ga-
taker, that one of the treatises was published, and that the other

was ready for tlic press by another hand.
Dr. Usher and Mr Gataker had both a great predilection for

ancient manuscripts, and for publishing the remains of ancient

divines; which first introduced them to the accpiaintance of one
another, and occasioned their friendly correspondence. As Mr
Gataker never wrote upon any subject which he had not tho-

roughly considered, and examined what had been said upon it by
men of all ages and parties, so his penetration in distinguishing

truth, and his honest zeal in supporting it, laid him continually

open to the clamours of those men, who had nothing in view but

the support of those systems to which their interest or educa-

tion had attached them, or the magnifying of such notions as

were popular at the time; the defence of which procured them
numerous admirers, though their arguments were ever so weak
and inconclusive.

In such disputes, however, these furious opjionents were sure

to liave the worst with Mr Gataker; and however considerable^

they might be, either in figure or number, tiny only served the

more effectually to enhance his triumph. For his modesty and
natural diffidence prevented him from publishing any thing till

lie was forty-five years of age; by which timic his judgment was
so confirmed by extensive reading and hard study, and so sup-

ported by an extraordinary and almost incredible memory, that

he always carried his point, and effectually baffled every attempt

again to spread darkness and obscurity over any subject ho
had once proposed to enlighten.

The regularity of Mr Gataker’s life, his unsullied character,

together with the general esteem in which he was held hy the

greatest and best men in the nation, fortified him against tlie

low and little artifices, from which a writer, deficient of such
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guarantees^ must unavoidably liave suffered;

smallest tincture of spleen or arrogance in bis and

though it be true that he gave no quarter to of

hts adversaries, no scurrility on their part could him to

strike at their persons or character. He knewime prize for

which be contended was truth, and that the world was constk

tuted the decisive judges. He was always cautious to say no-

thing unbecoming, indecent, or that might prove ungrateful to

the intelligent reader, whose object was the discovery of truth.

He was not so scrupulous, however, as forbear to dismantle vul-

gar errors for fear of offending the multitude. His modesty,

though it might hinder liis promotion, never obstructed his pro-

gress in the path of duty. Ho understood perfectly, how easy it

was either to lead the people into profanity, or work them into

superstition; and none could bo more sensible than himself, that

true religion was alike opposed to both. Aware that hypocrisy

was calculated to ensnari^, as well as libertinism is to seduce,

he was jealous lest canting words, and a solemn show of sanc-

tity, might enable presumptuous, or self-interested men, to

put a yoke on the necks of cliristians very different from that

of Jesus Christ

Mr Gataker was always careful, in his pulpit everrises, that

his doctrine might be not only sound, but also suitable to the
circumstances of his congregation. A desire to unfold the whole
counsel of God, induced him, among other subjects, to discourse

on one, both curious and critical, namely, the nature and abuse
of lots'y a subject, in his opinion, but ill understood, and one
from which much mistake and inconveniency had arisen. Con-
ceiving that a minute investigation of this ill-defined subject,

by affording his congregation more correct views of the matter,

might prove beneficial, Mr Gataker was induced to handle it, a«

he did all other subjects, freely, fully, and fairly, without ever

suspecting it would involve him in a long and troublesome con-
troversy. Some ignorant, or ill-disposed persons, however, had
noised abroad, that lie was become the defender of gamesters,

and the patronizor of cards and dice, with other groundless
stories; which obliged him to publish his opinions on that sub-

ject, in a small treatise; in which, says the above author,

is hard to say, whether the accuracy of the method, theoonclu-
siveness of his reasoning, or the prodigious display of learning,

deserve most to be admired 7^ He dedicated this little work
to Sir Henry Hobart, Bart, chief justice of the common picas,

with all the benchers, barristers, and students of Lincoln's Inn,

as a mark of his gratitude and respect for their former favours.

The publication of this piece made a great noise in tlie world,

* Biog. Britan, vol. iv. p. 2160.
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and great reputation. This learned i^erformance
Nature and iJseofLots, a treatise historical and

theoli^M^^y/the preface to the judicious and ingenuous read-

er, he cral^ps, that though he had often been solicited to ap-

pear in piiUlc, through the medium of the press, he had hither-

to declined. But (says he) a two-fold necessity is now impos-
ed upon me to do some thing in this way, partly by the impor-
tunity of divers Christian friends, religious and judicious, who,
being partakers of my public ministry, have heard, or, upon re-

quest, have seen some part of this weak work, or, from the re-

port of others coneeriiing it, have not ceased to solicit the pub-
lication thereof; but partly also, and inoiis especially, by the ini-

quity of some, who, being of a different opinion with regard to

certain points therein disputed, have been more forward than
was meet, to tax and traduce, with unchristian slanders and un-
charitable censures, both the writer and the work.

Should any, says he, surmise that this kind of writing may
occasion too much liberty 'in ibis licentious age, I answer, Ist,

That it is neither equal nor fair, that, for the looseness of some,
the consciences of the godly and circumspect should be en-
tangled and ensnared ; and, 2dly, That whosoever shall take no
more liberty to themselves than this treatise allows them, shall

be sure to keep within the bounds of piety and charity, equity

and sobriety; than which I know not what more can be reason-

ably required. I protest before God’s face, and in his fear, that

for no sinister ends undertook I tins task; nor have I averred

or defended any thing therein, but what, I am verily persuad-

ed, is agreeable to the word of God.”
In the first chapter he describes what a lot is, and treats of

lottery in general. In the 2d, Of chance or casualty, and
casual events. 3d, Of the several kinds of lots. 4tb, Ordinary
lots. .5th, Of the lawfulness of such lots, with the cautions ne-

cessary in using them. 6th, Of ordinary Insurious lots, and
their lawfulness. 7th, An answer to the principal objections to

losorious lots. 8th, An answer to the lesser arguments against

them. 9th, Cautions to be observed in the use of them. 10th,

Extraordinary or divinitary lots. 11th, Of their unlawfulness.

12th, Atl^ admonition to avoid them, with an answer to some

arguiDjQ^iil' used in their defence; with the conclusion. A se-

cond e^tion of this treatise, revised, corrected, and enlarged by
the author, was published in 1627.

The publication of the first edition drew the author into a
controversy, whi^h lasted many years. A very warm writer,

who had been misled by the common report, attacked our author

in a publication, wbien he calls a Refutation of Mr Gataker’s

Doctrine; but his production having had more the appearance

19 * .3 T
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of auger -timn argument, tlie lioenBers of tlie

sanction its publication. The enraged author this

an additional injury; of which he so loudly that

.Mr Gataker, whose sole object was the investigatij^/of truths

S

fenerously interposed with the lieensei*s, and opened the n^ay

or both his antagonist and himself. He was conscious tliat he

could not better defend bis own character and sentiments

against evil reports, than by affording his virulent adversary

the fairest opportunity. This angry piece was accordingly

ushered into the world, and Mr Gataker soon after refuted bis

conclusions, by exhibiting the absurdity ofsome of them, and the

imbecility of others, clearing,'* at the same time, the points in

controversy. About twelve years after this, Mr Gataker had to

contend with Amesius and Voetiiis, both celebrated for their

great learning, wlio had also written on the same subject;

against whom he defended his sentiments, in a Latin perform-

ance, conducted with great modesty, and fraught wuth uncom-
mon erudition.

In 1620 he made a tour into the Low Countries, which gave

hiai a very favourable impression of the Dutch protestant

churches, and most probably inclined him to tlnat religious mo-
deration by which he was so much distinguished. At Middle-

burg, in Zealand, lie preached to the English protestants greatly

to their satisfaction; but excited the high displeasure of the

English catholics, by disputing with their ablest and roost

learned priests; and though lie could not convert, he certainly

confounded them; which drew down their keenest resentment.

His mother knowing his zeal, and the provocation that his

works had already given, was apprehensive of danger to his

person on this occasion, and not altogether without cause, from
a party never famous for their moderation. On his return, he
applied himself^ with his former assiduity, to his beloved studies

and the charge of his flock. About this time he addressed a
letter to his learned friend Usher, now preferred to a bishopric,

wherein he gives a very affecting description of the state of the

protestant churches abroad. In this letter, dated from Roiber-
hithe, September 29tli, 1621, he thus expresses himself:

My duty to your lordship remembered. This nau^^s^nger so

opportunely offering himself, I could not avoid salil^i^ your
lordship in a line or two, thereby to signify my continued and
deserved remembrance and heartv desire for your welfare. By
this time, I presume, your loriMdp has got settled in your
iveighty char^ of oversight, wberem I beseech the Lord in

merw to bless your endeavours, to the glory of bis own name,
and tne good of his church, never at any time more opposed and
oppressed by mighty and malicious adversaries, both at home
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BH# Siirjp^^Never in foreign parts more generally distressed

and tban at present. From France there are daily

news oli^lteurder and massacres. Towns and cities taken by
storm, and, without distinction of age, sex, or situation, all put
to the sword. Nor is it likely that those few, who still stand

out, having no succours, can long maintain their ground against

the power of so great a prince. In the Palatinate all is report-

ed to be likewise going to ruin. Neither, for aught I can see,

do the Hollanders sit on surer ground ; for the fire that has been
heretofore kindled against them, about the transportation of

coin, and the fine imposed thereupon, the East India quarrel,

the command of the narrow seas, and the interrupting of the

trade into Flanders, are daily more and more fanned; so that

the fire already begins to break out, which I pray God may not

consume both them and ourselves.

I doubt not, worthy sir, but you see as well, nay, much
better than myself and many others, what need the forlorn church
of Christ has of hearts and hands to help to repair her ruins,

and to fence that part of the fold that lias not hitherto been so

openly broken down by the incursion of such ravening wolves
as have so lamentably prevailed against the other parts, and
will not, therefore, in all likelihood, leave the rest unassailed;

and how much she stands in need of prayers and tears (of old

time her principal armour) unto him who hath the hearts and
hands of all men at his direction and disposal, and whose help

(our only hope as matters now stand) is often nearest when all

human aid is unavailing. But these lamentable occurrences

carry me farther than I had intended.

I shall be right glad to hear of your lordship’s health and
welfare; which the Lord vouchsafe to continue, gladder to see

the remainder of your former learned and laborious work
abroad. The Lord bless and protect you. And thus ready to

do your lordship any service I may in these parts. I rest,” &c.

Mr Gatakcr, who had not yet finished his writings on the

points of controversy, observing that the papists laboured to prove

the doctrine of transubstantiation agreeable to the holy scrip-

tures, he resolved to shew the absurdity of the attempt, and the

uttfjr impossibility of effecting their purpose; and having driven

them ftohi this their principal strong hold, bjr prosecuting his

attack, he forced them to quit every other reiuge. This work
was entitled, Transubstantiation declared by the popish writers

to have no necessary foundation in the word of God. He also

published a defence of this work; and his learned labours, in

the whole of this controversy, proved a seasonable and essential

service to tlie protestant cause, and rendered their author de-

servedly famous in the estimation of the most worthy cbarac-
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ters of the age, who admired his eradition and

atiddSd humility and readiness to serve the chinS^^Cthrist*

vlb liS40 he was engaged in a controversy about |d|^cattoii,

wttUi added additional lustre to his name« Iia 18^ he was

chosen one of the assembly of divines; where his mideavours to

promote truth, and suppress error, were strenuous and sincere;

yet his anxiety, for maintaining peace and cordiality among the

different parties, was such, that when his sentiments^ respecting

Christ’s obedience in order to our justification, was negatived,

and the question carried coiitiary to his opinion, bis pacific dis-

position induced him to keep silence, and prevented him from
publishing his discourses on that subject which he had prepar-

ed for the press. In 1644< he was chosen one of the committee
for the examination of ministers. He was frequently urged to

take the degree of doctor; but always refused; and when he was
offered the mastership of Trinity college, Cambridge, by the

earl of Manchester, he declined the honourable preferment.

Content with his pastoral charge, he was more ambitious to do
good services to others, than exalt himself. Accordingly, he
applied himself, during those turbulent times, to his favourite

studies; which could give offence to no party, and might entitle

him to the gratitude and approbation of all the friends of good
literature. With this object in view, he published, in the year

1645, his laborious discourse on the name by which God made
himself known to Moses and the children of Israel. In this

profound, curious, and instructive performance, he discovered
uncommon proficiency in the Hebrew tongue; and the work
was so well received in the learned world, that it has passed
through many editions. It is entitled, De Nomine Tetragramr
mato JDissertatio, qua vocis Jehovah apud nostros n^eptse usus
defenditur, et a quoruudam cavillationibus iniquis pariter atc^uc

inanibus vindicatur. It was reprinted in 1652. It is also in-

serted in his Opera Critica, and makes one of the ten dis-

courses on the same subject, collected and published by Hadri-
an Ryland. The first five of these were written by John Dru-
sius, Sextinus Amama, Lewis Capel, JohnBuxtorff^ and James
Alting, who opposed the received usage which is strenuously
defended in the other five; the first of which was written by
Nicholas Fuller, the second by our author, and the other three
by John Leusden.
Mr Gataker was aware, that tliough the singularities of his

opinion neither arose from a luxurious imagination, nor an af-

fectation to oppose commonly received opinions, but were, in

reality, the convictions arising from much reading and reflec-

tion, yet unless they were clearly and fully demonstrated, they
might lessen his reputation. On purpose to prevent this, and
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sliaw Ibow a lliorotigli knowledge of grammatical learning
contribiit^^lo the ifUjprovement of science, he commenced au

, undertakiing, which some may consider beneal^ the notice of so
great aman, ikamely^ to examine the elementary principles of
the Greek language, that he might be enabled the better to vin-

dicate the results of his laborious inquiries.

Notwithstanding Mr Gataker’s close application to these
learned and critical studies, he paid the strictest attention to his

pastoral duties, and the business of the assembly of divines, by
whom he was appointed to write the Annotations upon Isaiah,

Jeremiah, and Lamcutiitions, published in their Annotations on
the Bible *. Mr Gataker, though greatly distinguished for his
moderation, disapproved of many things in the national church.
He was always opposed to the inordinate power of the bishops,
and conceived it was requisite' to divest them of their pompous
titles and scats in parliament. He was of opinion, that a
bishop and presbyter were one and the same office; but confin-

ed his ideas of reformation to a moderate episcopacy.

As he advanced in years, his incessant labours, both of body
and mind, brought upon him infirmities, which, though they
did not wholly put a stop to his studies, considerably retarded
their progress. But the strength of his constitution, a temper-
ate mode of living, and medical assistance, hsiving restored him
to a moderate share of health, be resumed his pulpit exercises;

but was soon obliged to relinquish them, thougli he continued

to administer the sacraments, and deliver short discourses at

funerals. The cliief part of his time was now devoted to study

and the composition of several learned works. About this time

he employed his pen in refuting the antinomian tenets which
were making a considerable noise in the countiy. Soon after

Mr Gataker published his discourse on the style of the New
Testament; in which he opposed the sentiments of Pibi^henius,

who maintained that there were no Hebraisms in those sacred

writings; which he endeavoured to prove by authorities, as well

as argument. All this our author undertook to overthrow,

mid, according to the opinion of the best cridcs, effectually ac-

complished; and so clearly and concisely explained the true

meanmg of many texts, both in the Old and New Testaments,

corrected such a number of passages in ancient authors, and
discovered such a consummate shill in both the living and dead
languages, as justly procured him the reputation of one of the

ablest philologists of the age. He tells us, in the first cliapler

of tliis work, *«That meeting with the treatise of Seba.:^tiau

> * Tbitf useful work has been improperly ascribed to the assembly. The divines

cuiicerned in the performance were apptdiited by parliament, by whom each had
his portion allottedi^him. Sevei’al of them, however, were meinhers of that as*

scmbly.
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Pfochenitts, a German divine, publiKbed in 1629, lie feed it

witll )|^ticular attention, and found it very weighty in matter,

liMA abundantly stored with good literature; but finding many
of the author’s sentiments opposed to his own, and, in bis opi-

nion, at variance with the truth; observing also that many
learned and great men were censured without cause, and some-
times represented as speaking a language very different from
what he took to be their real sentiments, these observations in-

duced him to examine a multitude of questions started in that#
treatise.” In this examination, lie shews that his candour was
in every respect equal to his critical skill and penetration. He
uses no hai d names or harsh expressions, but contents himself
with pointing out mistakes, and the grounds on which they arc
founded. In pursuing this method, he opens a field of equally
curious and instructive learning, and exhibits such penetration,
judgment, and research, as are truly astonishing. He begins
by refuting a principle that Pfochenius had assumed, namely,
that the Greek, Latin, and German, &c. were original languages.
On this point, his opinion is, that it cannot be easily ascertain-
ed which are original; but with respect to the Latin, he main-
tains that it is not. He shews, from the authority of both an-
cient and modern authors, that it was a compound of several
languages spoken by the Sabines, Oscuns, and other old inha-
bitants of Italy, but more especially by the Greeks; and to de-
monstrate this more effectually, he takes the first five lines of
Virgil, one of the purest and most elegant of the Latin poets,
and proves that tliere is scarcely a single word in them that has
not been derived from the Greek. In this way he sapi^the
foundation of Pfochenius’ system, by making it evident,

' that
there can be no certain knowledge of the originality of any lan-
guage in the sense in which that auUtor understaijids it.

In the fifth chapter he considers Pfochenius’ three principal
c[iiestions, 1st, Whether the text of the New Testament be truly
Greek, and not different from that used by profane authors ?
2d, Whether if Homer, Pindar, Plato, Demosthenes, &c. were
to rise from the dead, they would able to Understand the
New Testament ? And, lastJy^ by w^faat name the language of
that book is or ought to be called, wbet^r Grsecanic, Hellenis-
tic, or Grecian ? Mr Gataker replies, That with regard to
the last question, being merely a dispute about words, he >eill

have nothing to do with it; the other two lie discusses without
reserve, showing, that notwithstmiding the wen-ds^ and even the
phrns^, in which Cicero, Sallust, Livy, Terence, and othefs
wrote, are here and there to be found in scholastic writings, he
must |iot only see very indifferently and obscurely, but wilfully
shut his eyes, who does not perceive the amazing deficiency
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of these writings, when compared with the purity of tlie Latin
tongue, as exhibited in the works of these celebrated individuals.

That the New Testament, ori^nally written in Greek, is sub-

ject to the same observ'ations when compared with the writings

of Homer, Pindar, Plato, Demosthenes, and other Greek writ-

ers. For notwithstanding that the writers of the New Testament
scriptures use many words, and even phrases, used by the above
writers, and equally pure; yet, inasmuch as a larger proportion
of the words and. phrases used in the New Testament are adul-
terated, and greatly deiioient in respect of purity, it follows, of
course, that the New Testament Greek differs widely from the
Greek used by the above writers.” In confirmation of all this,

Mr Gataker goes on to show, that many Latin words are used
by the sacred writers, though written in Greek characters, or

disguised by Greek terminations. He also produces abundance
of Hebrew and Syriac words introduced in the same manner.
From which he concludes, that though Pfoclienius could
really show (which, however, lie has not done) that the sacred

writers make use of a multitude of phrases to be met with in

profane authors; yet this would not amount to what he has as-

serted, seeing that the former have also used many words and
phrases employed by authors who are not allowed to have writ-

ten pure Greek.
With regard to Pfoclienius^ second question, Whether Homer,

&c. were he to rise from the dead, could understand the New
Testament Greek ? He tells him, “ It can be granted or deni-

ed only in part; for though some places might be in a measure
understood by these great men, were it possible for them to re-

turn from their graves, yet this would go but a short way in

proving what he had asserted; because, though they might, and
no doubt would, understand some passages, others they could

not understand. For example, says he, supposing Cicero were

to rise from the dead, he would most probably understand the

greater part of the writings of Apuleius; but would any compe-

tent judge conclude from this, that the Latin of Apuleius can

be compared in point of purity with that of^ TuIIy, or of the age

in which Tally wrote ?” “ But (says Pfochenius) Paul con-

versed with the Greeks of his time; and if understood by them,

why not by the ancients?” ^This I can readily grant (says

Mr Gataker), and at the same time deny the consequence you
intend to draw from it. For owing to the admission of many
exotic words and phrases borrowed from the Italians, Cecilians,

Cyrenians, and Carthagenians, in consequence of their being

under one government, and partly also by their commercial in-

tercourse with those nations, it so happened, that the Greek

language itself, in the days of the apostles, had suffered a con-
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siderablc decline. Upon the whole, says he, were Demosthenes

to live again, lie would find, in all probability, considerable ob-

sUieles in reading and comprehending the sense of Paul’s writ-

ings, and would, no doubt, criticise many of his words and

phrases.” Mr Gataker then proceeds to show, on the authori-

ty of Bcza, the reasons why the apostles were less careful

about the elegance than the perspicuity of their writings.

He proceeds through the rest of Pfochenius’ treatise in the

same way, explaining, as they occur, a multitude of passages in

sacred and profane authors, correcting some critics, and com-
mending others who had gone before him; but with so much ap-

parent candour, that it is impossible for the reader not to ad-

mire Ills temper. In the forty-fourth chapter Mr Gataker re-

capitulates the whole dispute, and shows that the question re-

solves itself into this—Whether the style of the New Testament
Greek be everywhere the same as that which was used by the

ancient writers at the time when that language was in its great-

est purity? or whether it is not such as admits of Hebraisms
and Syriasms? Pfoebenius affirms the former, and denies the

latter; while Mr Gataker maintains the opposite opinion, and
concludes, by observing, that after all that P^bchenius has id-

vanced on the subject, he (Mr Gataker) has not a doubt but

five or six hundred phrases can be produced from the New Tes-

tament, and a much greater number from the Greek version

of the Old, in which there are obvious marks of tlic Hebrew
and Syriac tongues, without the smallest resemblance to the

ancient Greek, so far as men of the greatest erudition aiiu re-

search have hitherto been able to discover.

The venerable primate of Ireland, than whom ere could
scarcely be a better judge of 11? - -e matters, has manifested liis

respect both for our author a ul performance, by sending it,

along with his own annals, as a present to Dr. Arnold Boate,

then residing at Paris.

Although this was a very considerable work, and procured
for its author the reputation of an excellent critic, it was nier<*-

ly a 8])ecimen of a much larger production, on which he had la-

boured for m.my years, and to which, at one time, he had a
mind to have it attached by way of an appendix. But being
first ready for the press, and doubtful wheUicr he might live 1o

finish the other, he thought it expedient to publish it by itself,

the more especially, as it would enable him, in some measure, to

judge what kind of reception his larger work was likely to meet
with from the republic of letters. Finding this sjiecimeii of liis

miscellanies universallyapplauded, he prepared and piibtishcd the

two first books of his larger work, the whole being divided into

six. The remaining four, after bis death, were jiiiblished by his
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son Charles. This work differs in nothings from the nalure of
the former, only that it has no specific object, but exhibif«i

the author’s opinion on difficult passages both of the Old and
New Testaments, on the works of the primitive fathers and mo-
dern critics; illustrating, as they fall in his way, a great variety

of obscure and perplexed passages both in Greek and Latin
authors. He likewise makes some observations on words and
phrases in our own language. This work was received witli

general approbation, and the author highly applauded, particu-
larly by Morhoff, for his singular happiness in distinguishing
the true sense of the most difficult passages, and of making it

evident, that the sense he defends is the genuine import of the
place; and all this, in a few words, without the least appear-
ance of ostentation or severity towards those he corrects, but
rather searching after excuses for the mistakes they have made.
The natural modesty, as well as the Christian moderation,

that distinguished Mr Gataker, prevented him from that publi-

city of character whicli his talents, his labours, and the multi-
tude of his friends, must have otherwise procured him; yet, on
important oeeasirms, he was not to be deterred from wlmt ho
considered his duty. Accordingly, on finding that the army
wero fb»termiued to bring the king to a trial, and were taking
their measures for that purpose, he was the first man to oppose
them, ill declaration of liis sentiments, addressed to the gene-
ral .s council, ar ^ subscribed by forty-seven of the Lon-
don ministers. In this address, they remind the council of

their duty to the pa'Hament, and the obligation they were un-
der, as V'^ell as the parlirment, to defend his majesty’s person,

and all Ins just rights. That the one could not he injured, or

the other iiiv Jed, without ’ uifest breach of many oaths.

Tliey taught them to distingu. \ o%*twcen God’s permission and
his approbation, and exposed the folly of pretending to secret

impulses to actions at variance with the written laws of God.
They demonstrated, that the plea of necessity was false, having
no foundation in fact; and concluded tJieir address, by recom-

mending the rule of John the Baptist— Do violence to no
man, neither accuse any falsely.”

Mr Gataker was deeply versed in the controversy about in-

fant baptism; on which he published a small treatise, andafter-
wards added several other discourses, wherein the main ques-

tion is treated with much serious and solid argument. Some
time afte^ *his likewise published two Latin discourses on

the same stihjecW In 1652 he favoured the world with ins ad-

mirable od'.thm of the Emperor Marcus Antonius’ Meditations:

to which he prefixed a Preliminary Discoiu'se on the Stoic

Pliilosopliv. This allowed, by the best critics, both at

19 3 V
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home and abroad, to be a most complete and correct treatise, as

wefejiai an excellent and useful eonij)endium of morality. In

his former works he had occasionally given specimens

of hi§ acquaintance with the works of this imperial philosopher,

whose celebrity has always been high in the learned world. By
the publication of Mr Gataker^s edition of this famous produc-

tion, men’s expectations were considerably raised, mid highly

gratified. It had been published in Greek by Conrad Ges-
ner, and with a Latin translation by William Hylander;
which had passed through several editions. Mr Gataker found

both the text and the translation exceedingly faulty, and spent

nearly forty years in considering how the first could be amend-
ed, and a translation given that might do justice to this exqui-

site performance. He sent a list of liis principal difficulties to

the celebrated Salmasius, who, in. his answer, greatly com-
mended his undertaking; but gave him a dismal prospect of the

obstacles that stood in his way—innumerable corruptions, fre-

quent chasms, still more frequent transpositions, and many
other misfortunes; for the removal of which he promised him
liis assistance. His frequent journics, however, and other

circumstances, prevented him from poi’forin|jf)g his promise.

Mr Gataker, nevertheless, persevered in his^ design, and by
the few helps he could procure, and his own skill and pene-

tration, comparing copies and extracts witli incredible labour,

at last completed his design, and, to tlic great satisfaction of

the learned world, published his admirable edition of this valu-

able work about two years before his death.

Mr Gataker, in the evening of life, when he earnestly de-

sired that repose which his unceasing labours so well merit-

ed, and tlie state of his health so greatly required, was again

most furiously attacked by the wliole host of astrologers.

Ill commenting on Jeremiah x. 2. wlierc the Jews are warned
against listening to the predictions of astrologers, and com-
plying with the practice of idolaters, the two great sins to which
they were likely to be tcniptcil in their captivity at Baby-
lon, Mr Gataker considered it bis duty to warn the Chris-

tian world against listening to the presumptuous and foolish

predictions of this juggling tribe. liis exposition is full of

good flense and sound learninj^, and effectually destroys the

credit of that delusive art, by which, in all ages and coun-
tries, weak and wandering minds have been plundered and mis-

led. These Annotations roused the whole fraf||pity, from the

faigheat to the lowest, who, finding their ci*aft in danger, and
the means by which they procured their wealth rendered doubt-
ful and unproductive, united their endeavours to write him
down. William Lilly, John Swan, and Sir Christopher Hey-
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deti) enraged at our author, wrote against both liimself and his

Annotations without either mercy or good manners; but found
they had overvalued their own abilities when they commenced
a warfare with that eminent philosopher and divine. In vindi-

cation of his Annotations, Mr Gataker was induced to publish

a discourse, in which he also defended his own character, which
they bad most maliciously attacked, and also what he bad for-

merly advanced against these illuminated star-gazers. In this

.treatise, our venerable author, in repelling the scandalous mis-
representations of his enemies, runs over the most consider-

able transactions of his life, relates at large the manner in

which he arrived at his several preferments, and completely re-

futes the idle and malicious charges and insinuations of Lilly

and his associates. Amongst other particulars, he mentions his

sentiments upon church government, and declares that he never

was an advocate for the power and splendour of prelacy, but
that, on the contrary, he had always been inclined to a mode-
rate episcopacy. For the sake of being serviceable in his gene-

ration, he had submitted to the bishops; and when they were
put down, by what he supposed a superior power, he, for the

same reason, and with the same intention, also submitted; yet

never sought, But even refused, offered preferment from both

parties. This treatise, it appears, was written a very short time

prior to his death.

Notwithstanding that Mr Gataker ]jad convinced all judicious

and impai'tial inquirers, that the science of astrology was false

and delusive, he could never silence his conceited and obstinate

antagonist; whose bread being at stake, defended the system

with unaccountable pertinacity, and by his frequent publica-

.lions, persecuted, and endeavoured to vilify our author to the

end of his life; and then, in defiance of the dictates of religion

or humanity^ insulted him even in his grave. As for Mr Ga-
taker, be pursued the same pious and peaceable course, till his

age, his infirmities, and incessant labours, had worn out his con^

stitution.

In his last sickness his faith and psitience were strikingly

manifest. The day before his departure, when exercised with

extreme pain, lie cried out, “How long, O Lord, how long?

Come, oh ! come speedily.” A little before he breathed his last,

he called his son, his sister, and his daughter, to each of whom
he delivered the charge of a dying Christian. “My heart (said

he) fails me^ and my strength is gone; but G^ is the strength

of my heart, the rock and fortress of my salvation, and my sure

S
ortion. Into thy bands I therefore commit my soul, for thou

ast redeemed me, O thou God of truth. My son, said he, you

have a great cliarge, be sure to look after it, and discharge the
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duties thereof with a conscientious regard to that important day,

whed
,

you must render an account of your stewardship* In-

8tru^%
:

^ur wife and children in the fear of God, and watch
for the welfare of the flock over which you have been appointed

pastdfT. Sister, said be, I thought you might have gone before

me; but God wills it otherwise, and I am called to make my
appearance first. 1 hope we shall meet together in heaven; and
I pray God to bless you, and be your comfort in your declining

years. Daughter, he said, mind the world, and the things of

the world, less, and God, and the things that concern your eter-

nal peace, more, than you have hitherto done; and never let it

drop out of your memory, that the earth, and all it contains,

without the fear of God, and the hopes of eternal life, are of no
value, less than nothing, and vanity/* Having thus delivered

his dying charge, he desired them to withdraw, and leave him
to rest; but the hour of his departure was at hand. He died

July 2Ttb, 1654, and in the seventy-ninth year of his age, hav-
ing been forty-three years pastor of Rotherhithe« His funeral

sermon was preached by Mr Simon Ashe, his much-esteeided
friend, and afterwards published, with the title, Gray Hairs
Crowned with Grace; a sermon preached at tl|^ funeral of that

reverend and eminently learned and faithful minister of Christ,

Mr Thomas Gataker.
This venerable divine was married four times. His third

wife was the sister of Sir George Farwell. He would never
condescend to have his picture taken. He is described, how-
ever, as a man of middle stature, with a tliin and slender

body, a lively countenance, and a fresh complexion. He was
a temperate liver, free and cheerful in conversation, strongly
addicted to study, but by no means averse to mingle in useful

company. He possessed a quick apprehension, a solid judg-
ment, and a memory so uncommonly retentive, that though he
used no common place-book, be could readily make use of any
thh'g he bad read. His house was a private seminary, where
bolli Englishmen and foreigners resorted, and lodged for the
benefit of his instructions. His extensive learning and talents

were admired by the great men of his time, both at home and
abroad, with many of whom he held a regular correspondence.
It is said concerning him, That of all tlie duties of the age,
who have employed their pens in illustrating polite learning,
tlierc are few, if indeed any, who deserved to be preferred to
Thomas Gataker, for diligence and accuracy in explaining those
authors whose writings he has examined.” He is, moreover,
styled, A writer of infinite learning, and accurate judgment,
and his name, as a scholar, is paralleled with Usher and Sel-
doii. He was an ornament to the university, a light to the
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cilurch, a lovitig husband, a discreet parent, a faithful friend,

and a modest and kind benefactor, a candid encourager of
learning, and an intrepid champion for the trutlu’^ According
to Echard, “ He was an able master in the Greek and Hebrew
languages, and tbe most celebrated among the assembly of di-

vines. It is hard, says be, to tell which was the most remark-
able in this great man—his exemplary piety and charity, his

polite literature, or his humility and modesty in refusing pre-
ferment.’’

His works, in addition to those which have their titles given
in the course of this memoir, are, 1. A Just Defence of certain

Passages in a former Treatise concerning the Nature and Use
of Lots.—2. Thomae Gatakeri Londinatis Antithesis partim
Gulielmi Amesii partim Gisberti Voetii de Sorte Thesibus Re-
posita.—3. Transubstantiation declared, by the Popish writers,

to have no necessary foundation in God’s word.—4. De Diph-
^tliongis sive Bivocalibus Dissertatio Philologica, in qua Litera-

rum quarundam Sonus Germanus, Natura genuine, Figure no-
va, et Scripture vetus veraque investigatur.—5. A mistake, or

misconstruction, removed with respect to the Antinomiaus.—6.

Shadows without Sul^stance.—7. Mysterious Clouds and Mists.

—8. Thomae Gatakeri Londinatis de Novi Testameiiti Stylo

Dissertatio, &,c.—9. Thomae Gatakeri Londinatis Cinnus; sive

adversaria miscellanea animadversionum verarum Hbris sex

compreheiisa
:
quorum jirimores duo nunc primitiis prodcunt

reliquis deinceps (Deo favente) seorsum insecutaris.— 10. Ad-
versaria Miscellanea posthiiroa in quibus Sacrae Scriptural pri-

ma deinde aliorum Scriptorum locis multis Lux affunditur.

—

^'1. De Baptismatis Infantilis vi et efficacia Disputatio privatim

^^mdiita inter V. C. Dom. Samuelem Wardum theologize saerse

doctorem, et in Academia Cantabrigiensi Professorem, et Tho-
mam Gatakerum.—12. Stricture ad Epistolam Joaunis Daven-
antii de Baptismo Infantum.—13. Marci Antoiiini Imperatoris

de rebus suis, sive de iis quze ad se pertincre censebat, Libri XII.

cum Versione Latina, et Commentariis GatakqrL— 14. A Vin-

dication of the Annotations on Jeremiah, chap x. ver. 2. against

tbe scurrilous Aspersions of that grand Impostor, William
Lilly; also against the various expositions of two of his advo-

cates, Mr John Swan, and another by him cited, but not nam-
ed.—16. David’s Instructor.—16. The Christian Man’s Care.

—

IT. The Spiritual Watch.— 18. The Gain of Godliness.—19.

Tlie Just Man’s Joy, with signs of sincerity.—20. Jacob’s

Thankfulness.—21. David’s Remembrances.—22. Noah’s Obe-
dience.—23. A Memorial of England’s Deliverance from the

Spanish Armada.—24. Sorrow for Zion.—25. God’s Parley

with Princes, and an appeal from them to him.—26. Eleazer^s
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a Marriage Sernioa.—27. A good Wife God^s Gift.

—

' JMkKAWife indeed.—29. Marriage Duties.—30. Death’s Advan-
tage.-^!. The benefit of a good name and a good end.

—

32,

Abraham’s Decease, a Funeral Sermon.—33. Jeroboam’s Son’s

Deccase.-^34. Christian Constancy Crowned by Christ. The
above sermons, of which bishop Wilkins gives a high character,

were first published separately; but collected and published, in

one volume folio, in 1637.—35. Francisci Gomari Disputationis

Elcncticse de J ustificationibus, &c.—36. Mr Anthony Wottoii*8

Defence.—37. A true relation of Passages between Mr Wotton
and Mr Walker.—38. An Answer to Mr Walker’s Vindication.'*

-—39. Strictura^ in Darth. Wigelini Sangaliensis de Obedientia

Christi Disputationem Theologicam.—40. Aniinadversiones in

J. Piscatoris et L. Lucii Scripta Adversaria dc causa meritoria

Justificationis.—41. Ejusdam Vindicatio adversus Capellum.—
42. The Decease of Lazarus.—4*3. St. Stephen’s Last Will and
Testament.—44. God’s Eye on his Israel.—45. A Defence of

Mr Bradshaw against Mr J. Caune.—The celebrated Herma-
iius Witsius collected and published, in one volume, the whole
of Mr Gatakcr’s critical works in the year 1698, since entitled,

Opera Optica; which will serve to perpetuate the memory of

his learning, talents, and industry, when monuments of brass

and marble shall have resigned their charge, and are themselves

forgot.

THOMAS GOODWIN, D. D.

Mu Thomas Goodwin was born at Rolesby, a small vil-

lage in the county of Norfolk, on the 5th October 1600. His
parents watched over his early years with anxious solicitude^

and bestowed on him a truly religious education. Observing a
pious disposition, and marks of uncommon genius in their

young scholar, they resolved to train him up for the ministry;

and having got the ordinary routine of gi'ainmatical learning,

be was sent to Christ church college, in the university of Cam-
bridge, on the 25th August 1613. In this college, which was
then in a very fioiirishing condition, having about two hundred
scholars, young. Goodwin 3*emaincd i^out six years, where, by
a close application to bis studies, he soon became a very pro-

mising scholar, secured the good opinion of his tutors, atid ob-

tained an excellent reputation in the uniVlersity. In 1619 he

removed to Katherine-hall, in the same university, of which he
afterwards became fellow; and was, moreover, chosen lecturer

for the year 1620.

For some time lie was a great admirer of Dr. Senhouse,

whose sermons were ornamented with flowers of oratory, col-
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li^cted from the fathers, the poets, and Instoriaiis, a mode of
preaehing at that time greatly applauded in the university, ftlbr

Goodwin was, at this time, but little acquainted witii his own
heart, the corruption of his nature, and the necessity of rcgene-^

rating grace. His ardent pursuit was after the wisdom of the

world, and that feme and emolument which sometimes rewards
the industry of learned men. But God was pleased to change
his heart, and direct the course of his life and labours to the

service of Christ and his church. Mr Goodwin kept a diary,

,
which, we are told by his son, consisted of more than an hun-

^ dred sheets, written by his own hand, wherein he most minutely
notices the various feelings, hopes, and apprehensions with which
his heart was exercised prior to his conversion to God, the man*
ner in which the great change was effected in his soul, and the

jpy and peace he had in believing, after Christ had manifested

himself to his soul as the all and only sufficient Saviour. Mr
‘ Goodwin was a great admirer of Dr. Preslon and of Dr. Hill,

both thorough Calvinists. He set them before liim as models
in his preparations for the ministerial work, and a<lopled their

sentiments and views of the doctrine of justification by grace,

and the necessity of good works. Mr Goodwin, after exami-
nation, was admitted a preacher of the everlasting gpspel, and
soon became greatly celebrated at Cambridge. He was now
become acquainted with jiersonal religion, wliicli has been ever

considered a necessary pre-requisite in those who presume lo

preach the gospel to others; for though God lias npt propor-

tioned the efficacy of his gospel to the characters of its dispen-

sers; yet the word of God authorises us to say, that ungodly and
wicked ministers run unsent. When souls are entrusted lo Sa-

tan’s slaves, we cannot hut fear they will, in one way or otht^r,

be directed in an unprofitable path. Ministers of the word are

sometimes denominated men of God; an expression which, af

, least, ought to imply, that they are men devoted to his service,

conforini^ to his image, animated by his spirit, find /(‘alous for

his honour. But a man of God, living without God in the

world: a master of Israel ignorant of the new birth ;^a spiritual

guide walking in the paths of destruction; a soldier of Christ

in league with the arch-enemy of God and man—must be a

monstrous absurdity. With respect to Mr Goodwin, his ardent

love to Christ, the head, induced him to watcli over, and care-

fully instruct even the meanest of the flock entrusted to his

charge. He noii|^began to lose all relish for the showy flourishes

which Dr. SeiihouSe had introduced into the university, and
which had procured him such unbounded applause, and cairie

to the fixed resolution, as he expresses himself in his diary, of

preaching wholly and altogether sound words, without tlie al-
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fectatiou ot* wit, and the vanity of eloquence; all which he lelt

and continued in the same pur{K>se and practice for three-

sebire years, without somuch as having ever heen tempted to

put in any of his own withered flowers, which he had ehtefully

gathered, and, at one time, valued more than diamonds. His
inquiry now was, not how he might raise his own reputation,

hut how lie might be most instrumental in converting fanners

from the error of their ways, instructing the ignorant, encou-
raging the serious, and comforting those who were cast down. ^

Mr Goodwin was chosen lecturer of Trinity church, Cam-
bridge, in 1628, though not without considerable opposition

from Dr. Buckridge, bishop of Ely. The bishop refused to ad-

mit him, unless he would solemnly promise, pursuant to the

king's proclamation, not to preach upon any controverted points

of clivinity. To this objection Mr Goodwin very ingeniously

replied, ‘^That all the most essential points of the Christian

faith being controverted, either by one person or another, such

a promise would scarcely leave him a subject to preach upon

:

That it was not his majesty's intention to prohibit him, or any
other person, from preacliing against the gross errors of popery.”

After some farther opposition, he was admitted. In 1632 he

was prescuifcd to the vicarage of the same church by the king.

In this situation he was much admired, and followed by the pu-
rit^ins, who were rapidly increasing in the university, as well as

throughout the kingdom.
Upon Mr Goodman’s commencing preacher, his sermons

were, for the most part, if not wholly, calculated to produce
conviction and terror, to alarm the conscience, and wound the

heart; but he seems to have improved a hint from Dr. Sihbs,

given in a familiar manner—” Young man (said the doctor), if

ever you would do good, you must preach the gospel, and the

free grace of God in Christ Jesus, and the consolations that

Bow from these important doctrines.” Our author readily com-
plied with his friend’s advice, and, on publishing bis sermons on
the glory of the gospel, he entitled them, his EvangelicalJir$U
fruits. The only copy of these sermons was remarkably pre-

served and recovered. The portmanteau in which it was
deposited was cut off from his horse’s saddle by a thief, in

the dark of the evening, opposite to St. Andrew’s church,
Holbom. Hie sexton, next morning, being Sabbath, on com-
ing to ring the bell, found a parcel of papers at the root of a
lai^e tree; and opening them, found some papers helongii^ to

a bookseller in Cambridge, who bad accompanied Mr Goodwin,
by which alone be could know to whom the parcel belonged.

In this way our author reco%wed bis manuscripts, to bis no
small satisfaction.
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Mr Godiwin became much Jissatifdled with the ieiiug of

conformity, whereupopi be reliiMjiiiished all bis preformeuis, and
left the university, this step he acted Upon the light he had
derived from the word of God, and. though thereby subiected

to much trouble and worldly inconvenience, he eim|red the sa-

tisfaction arising from a clear conscience. He left all for the

sal^of Christ and his gospel, and was content to live in mean-
Ufes and obscurity, if go he might serve his Lord in godly sin-

cerity. 1 cheerfully parted with all for Christ (says be), and
he has made me abundant compensation, not merely in the con-
solations of his Spirit, which ai*e iuibomparably better tbat^ all

things beside, but also in the enjo3rment of what is desirable in

this world. What love aud esteem I have had among men are

from him. It is he alpne %vho has made my ministry accept-

able, and his blessing alone has made it successful to the con-

version and spiritual consolation of many souls.”

In 1638 he married Elizabeth, daughter of alderman Prescot,

London; a woman of a very sweet temper, a lively wit, and sin-

cere piety, which rendered her highly agreeable to her hus-

band and to all her acquaintances. When the terms of confor-

mi^ became still more rigidly urged, and the puritans more $e-

vej|||y persecuted by the pralatic consistories, Mif Ocddwin retir-

ed into Holland, in search of that religious freedc^dt^ied him in

hia native land, lit that asylum for persecuted coristians, he
became pastor of an independent congregation at Arnheim.
During his residence with that congregation, some misunder-

^
standing having taken place in the English church at Rotter-

dam^ Mr Goodwin, and the elders of the church of Arnheim,
went thither; and God was pleased to bless their counsel and
advice to the restoring of peace to that distracted church.

About tbe be^puing of tbe long parliament be returned to

London, where he was chosen pastor of a church in the city,

nnd elected a member of the assembly of divines; which he re-

gulfoly attended, and took a brief account of the transactions of

tlmfl||nerable body, in fourteen or fifteen volumes octavo, which,

his son informs us, he hod in his possessi^on written in his fa-

.ther’s own hand. Being of independent principles, Mr Good-
win was, of course, one of the dissenting brethren. Wood
says, He was one of the Atlases and patriarchs of indepen-

dency in tihnt assembly.” In 1647 be bad invitations from the

reverend and learned John Cottrni, and eilbcr worthy ministers

in New Hngland, to join them. He was mneh inclined to em-
brace their kind invitation, and bad even some part of his

ImiBary put on board for that purpose; but the advice of a fHend,

to whicb^^ paid g^rept respect^ induced him to alter bis re-

solution.

n9 3x
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In 1649, he &ok, for his second wife. Mrs Mar||||^Han[imond|

who bore him two sons and two daughters. He was a great fa-

vourite with Oliver Crdmwell,^ who considered him an eminent

instalmentin propagating tMfe gdipel, and a great luminary in the

ehuroln v^Dirough Cromwell’s influence he was appointed pre-

sident in Magdalen college, Oxford, in the year 1649. Here he

formed a church on the independent plan, and was very dil%ent

in promoting the interest of religion and literature. He was
also appointed one of the commissioners for the approbation of ^

.

preachers. Having been baclielor of divinity of several years

standing, he took his de^ee of doctor of divinity in 1653. He
was one of those ministers who attended Cromwell on his

death-bed. In 1660 he was ejected by the new act of unifor-

mity, and retired to London, where he continued the exercise

of his ministry till his death. He now spent much of his time

in religious retirement, reading, ' and meditation. He read

much, and studied more, but chiefly the scriptures; and having
furnished his library with an excellent collection of commepata-
tors, he made good ilse of them. The love and unmerited grace

of God, the all-sufficiency of Christ as a Saviour and Redeemer,
were the truths on which he most delighted to ponder, l^ese
were the food of his soul, and he and preaclied thesf^ith
a spiritual wlwmth which can be better felt tlian expressed.

Mr Goodwin was seized with a malignant fever, which in a
few days terminated in his death. As his life had been higl^ly

exemplary, so his end was peculiarly edifying. Even under the

violence of his fever, he discoursed, with such confident assure

auce of the love of Christ, and his interest in that salvation he
had purchased, with such holy admiration at the free and un-
merited grace manifested in the glorious plan of redemption,
and with such heavenly expressions of gratitude and^ praise, as

deeply affected all present. He rejoiced to think he wa| dying,

that he was about to leave a shattered tabernacle of cla^^for an
house not made with hands. There (said he) I shall My un-
interrupted fellowship with the Father, and with his Sjl^bsus
Christ. 1 shall be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye. My cormptions, under wliich I have long groaned,

and against which I have so long contended, these croaking

toads, that continually harassed me #h|le here, shall mar my
felicity no more for ever.” Running over the illustrious names
mentioned in Heb^ xi., he said, All these died in the faith.

As for me, I could never have imagined that I should possess

such a measure of faith at this trying hour. No, I could never
have imagined it. My bow abides in full strength. Is Chnst
divided? No— have the whole of his tighteoii«4j|NBSs. 1 am
ibunid in him, not in mine own righteousness which is of Jthe
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law, but in the Wg^hteousness which is <ilf^God by faith in Christ
Jesus, who loveii me, and gave himself also for me. Christ

cannot love memore than hedoes; and I think 1 cannot love Christ

better than I do. I swallowed in the vast ocean of his

redeeiping love.” Addressing himself to his two sons, he ex*

horted them to watch over their own hearts, and beware of

proTeking God’s holy Spirit to depart from, and reject them

—

To value the privileges the gospel offered, and to remember,
l&at now is the accepted time, and the day of grace. That
Christ is still seated on his throne of mercy, and that the door
m hope still stands open. Another day he will be seated on a
throne ofjustice, administering impartial judgment. My days
are numbered (said he) ; my work on earth is accomplished—

I

have finished my course; 1 have kept the faith; I have conquer-
ed through the strength of the Captain of my salvation; I am
about to enter on my triumph, and shall shortly receive my
crown, so shall I be ever with the Lord.”
He died February 23d, 1680, and was interred in a little

vault towards the east end of the new burial place for dissen-

ters, joining on the north side of the New Ar^kry yard, by
Bw^hill-fields. In doctrin^Mr Goodwin was a^^upralapsarian

Calvinist. He was ever zefious in supporting what he consid-

ered to be the genuine doctrines of Christianity, and n^lected
not to remind his hearers, or his reader, of 4he powerful ex-

citement these sublime doctrines presented to induce Christians

to purity both of heart and life. Dr. Calamy says, He was a
very considerable scholar, and an eminent divine. That he had
a very happ;^ faculty in descanting on scripture, so as to pro**'

duee surprising remarks.” He'Svas also a writer of consider-

able eminence. Dr. Wilkins places him amongst some of the

most eminent English divines ibr sermons and practical divini-

and Dr. Cotton Mather, in his Student and Preacher, says,

‘^You have a Goodwin, who will place you among the children

of light,
,
and give you the marrow of the doctrine according to

godliness. His style is plain and familiar, but diffuse and tedi-

ous, though by no means disagreeable to a'sober mind. He han-

dles his subject with much gravity, and at great length. Fiery

declamations, or appeals to the passions, discover more enthusi-

asm than judgment; but Dr. Goodwin’s discourses arc well di-

eted, temperate, and attended with conclusive reasoning, hav-

ing a tendency to impress the mmd of the sensible reader with

the importance of the subject; which reflection confirms, and
the memory retains.” It is isaid that his writings continue to

be much ipteew^W the Calvinistic independents.

They atef^ 1. 'A Child of Light walking in Darkness.—2. Se-

lect Cases Resolved.—3, Return of Prayer.—4. The Vanity of
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Vain Thoughts DiscoviSl^d.

—

5. Christ sat forth in his Death,
Resurrection, Ascension, and Intercession, as the cause of Jus-

tification, and the object of Justifjdng Faith.— The Trial of

a Christian’s growth in Slortification and Vivific^tion.—7. The
Aggravation of'fiin, and Sinning against Knowledge.—8. Christ
the Universal Peace*maker.—9. i^rubbabel’s encouragement to

finish the Temple^—10. The great Interest of Nations.—11. The
World to Come.—12. Patience, and its perfect Work, in the time
ofsudden and sore Trials.—IS. ThePunishment ofSin in an afMfr
State; a posthumous work, published by Mr Thankfull Owept;^

and Mr Barron, followed some time after by five volumeafol&/
According to Wood, some part of bis works were translated

into Latin, and printed at Heidelberg in 1658.

WILLIAM GOUGE, D. D.

This pious and laborious preacher was born at Stratfbrd-

bow, in the county of Middlesex, on the let November 1575.

His father, Mr Thomas Gouge, was a devout gentleman, and
his mother, a very pious woman, #c daughter of Mr Nicbiilas

Culverwell, a inerchant in London. He received hih ^ammati-
cal education partly at St. Paul’s school, London, Felsted in

Essex, and pai*tl^aiso at Eton. He was three years at Felsted,

where he was trained up under the care of his uncle, the Rev.
Ezekiel Culverwell, whose ministry proved highly beneficial to

the young man; who often observed afterwards^ that if be was
p not thereby begotten again to lively hope, he was mueh eon -

firmed and built up in the faith of the gospel. At Eton be lHibn-

tinued six years, where the blossoms of eariy piety were much
unfolded. He lived in the fear of God, was attentive tifieeret

prayer, and remarkable for his sanctification of the Lord’s dil^

at a period perhaps unparalleled in the annals of our national

history for Sabbath prdanation. Having acquired neces-

sary proficiency in grammatical learning, he' was elected

King’s college, Camte*idge, in 1595, where he prosecuted bis

academical studies with uncommon assiduity and success. He
began early in the morning, and continued them till a late hour
at night; and during his first three years did noifsleep ime night

without the college-gate; -at the expiration of which he Was cho-

sen follow. lie was an acute disputant, ahd took his di^rees,

at the regular period, with much applause. Mr Gouge^main-
ed in the college nine years; and uifless when visiting Bis friends

in llie countiy, he was neVer absent one da§r frdlk morning
prayers; which were usiuilly made in the chapel about half-an-

hour after five o’clock. Besides his morning devotions, he had
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chalked Limself with reading fifteen cbmters of God’s word
daily^ five of them before public prayersr, nVO after dinner, and
five Itefor^ he went to rest; on which he used to meditate till

he fell asleep. He bad, moreover, stated tim^ set apart for

investigating and searching out the meaning of difficult passa*

ges; by which he made himself well acquainted with the oraoiss

of Gtod, the only pure foundation of all Christian theology.

About this time a Jewish Rabbi came to Cambridge uni^
versity, and was admitted into several colleges to teach the He-
brew language. Mr Gouge, and many of the students, embrac-
ed this favourable opportunity of improidng themselves in this

tongue. A number of them, however, soon became tir-

ed of their attendance^ and left their Jewish instructor. As for

Mr Gouge, he continued so long as the Jew remained in the

university. Those who neglected the opportunity of receiving

instructions while the teacher remained among them, had abun-
'dant reason to regret their supincncss when he was gone, and
were ^d to solicit Mr Gouge, who generously condescended to

instruct them; by which means he condderably improved him-
self, and became a celebrated Hebrew scholar. He was chosen
lecturer in the college both iivjl0gic and philosophy, and acquir-

ed an ample sRare of esteem, nom the able matiixer in which he
discharged the duties of these important offices.

In the first year of his fellowship be began" his theological

common place-book, in which he referred to whatever aufibors

he read. He had blank paper bound between the leaves of his

bible, on which he wrote such short and uncommon remarks, or

interpretation^ as might occasionally suggest themselves on the

text, and might not be referable to any particular head in his

common pfipe-book* Having thus prosecuted his studies with
uncommon krdour for nine years, and thereby proeiired an in-

timate acquaintance with the various branches of literature,

particularly those of divinity and the Hebrew tongue, he was
called home by his father, and shortly after formed a matrimo-
nial alliadce. In this new state, that be might be left at liberty

to prosecute his studies without interruption, he conceded the

secular concerns of his family to his wife. Having completed

his regular courses, he was admitted into holy orders in 1607;

and in June, the following year, he was called to the particular

exercise of his ministry in the parish of Biackfriars, London.
In this settlement hi^ remained till his death, notwithstanding

that be had the oiler of several more lucrative situations. The
liOlgfht of bis ambition (be frequently said) was to remove irom

Blackfriars to heaven.” The sible and impi^Plve manner in

T^hieh he conducted tlio pulpit services of the Sabbath, and the

amiable and condescending spirit manifested in his visiting and
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tsatetshusing labours round the parish) drew the afiections of his

people towards him with cords of love. He was eminently la-

Mnous in dispensing the truths of the gospel, and distributing

the bread of life amongst his flock—not his own iancies, or the

inventions of men, but the sincere milk of the word, that he

might thereby promote their growth in grace, and in the saving

knowledge of Christ, always endeavouring to comfort the de-

jected, strengthen the weak, and bind up the broken-hearted-

Mr Gouge was so eminently exemplary, daring the whole course

of his life, that scoffers of the prelatical party used to call,

the arch-puritan.

He was admitted bachelor of divinity in 161 1, and doej^^
1628; about which time he became one of the trustees of

ciety, which bad united with the design of buying up improjid^

ations, to bestow on clergymen distinguished for their piety and
ministerial qualifications. This occasioned his being prosecut-

ed in the star-cbamber. The society intended, by these means,

to plant a learned and powerful ministry, especmlly in the cities

and market-towns, where the people were most destitute; but

the court adjudged their proceedings illegal, and dissolved the

society. ^

In 164S Dr. Ghiuge was nominated a membewof the assem-

bly of divines; and was so much esteemed by that learned body,

that, in absence of their prolocutor, they frequently called him
to the chair. He was a constant attendant, and so parsimoni-

ous of his time, that he always carried the bible and other books

along with him, with which he might employ himself when any
intermission of the assembly’s business took p^pe. On Sep-

tember 25th of the same year, when the Hmise uif Commons,
the Scotch commissioners, and the assembly of <^Mpes, met in

St. Margaret’s church, Westminster, to sutiserib^&C covenant,

Dr. Gouge concluded the solemn service of the day with bliiyer.

In 1647 he was chosen prolocutor of the first session of the pro-

vincial assembly hdid at Blackfriars; which he open^ with a

sermon. During the same year he was chosen one of the com-
mittee appointed to compile the Confession of* Faith; and the

year following he was one of the committee appointed to draw
up annotations on the bible. His share of this useftd work
consiste4^ of first Kings, and the subseqnent books down to

Esther, inclusive^ In the same year be also united with his

brethren, in^London and its vicinity, in their declaration against

the kin^s death. When the of Sports came ou% Dr.

Gouge absolutely refused to read it. He was determine ra-

ther to suffer than to sin, by encouraging nroiane sports on the

liord’s holy day. He was always particularly careful that the

public exercises of the house of God should be conducted with
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regulm'ity and decorous propriety, and likewise that secret de«
yption and family-worship should be coiiseientiously kept up in

his parish. He never allowed bis servants to idwent themselves

from church for the purpose of cooking, whali»ter company he
might expeCUv^' He had an excellent talent for solving cases of

conscience, and was eminently successful in restoring joy and
comfort to disconsolate souls. Many of the ministers consulted

him in difficult cases; on which accoimt he was considered the
father of the London divines, and the oracle of liis own time.

Ha was compared to Moses for his meekness and quietness of
ipilt, and, not easily provoked himself, few men were ever
sd(;i|i^fa1 to give no cause of provocation to others. For in-

received, his enemies had always prayers in return. He
used to say, <‘That revilers and evil-doers hurt themselves
much more than those they intended to injure.” Dr. Gouge
abounded in charity and good works, and laid out his substance
to the most useful purposes. The poor of Christ’s flock, and
persons in affliction, obtained a liberal share both of liis means
and his kind attention. He generously assisted several poor
scholars at the university; and, like a faithful steward, laid out
the means and the talents, wi^b which he had been entrusted,

for the honou|||pf the Giver, and the advantage of his people.

Being an extraordinary preacher, multitndes from all quarters

flocked to hear him; yet was he never lifted up on that account,

but used to say, I know in myself more cause of humility and
self-abasement than others do to praise or exalt me.”

Dr. Gouge was an ^excellent scholar, familiarly acquainted
with the original laalritages, and every department of useful

learning. He was a laborious student, rose early both summer
and winter, and was itorry when be heard others at work before

he got to his study. He had a great concern for the welfare of

the foreign churcbea. When he beard of their prosperity, lie

i greatly rejoiced, and praised God; but when he was informed
of tbeir afflictions, he sat down and wept, and mourned, fasted,

and prayed to the God of heaven. In the decline of life he
was sorely afflicted with an asthma and the stone. While un-

der the pressure of these painful maladies, ho often groaned,

but never murmured. ‘^Be silent, my soul (he would say), be

patieajty H is thy God who has thus ordered thy state. Thou
hast Served much more than this. It is enough thou art kept

out of hell. Though thy pain be grievous, it is tolerable. Thy
God affords thee some intermissions. He will at last turn all

to thy good, remove every complaint, and crown thee with ever-

lagtitig consolation. Shall we receive good at the hand of God ?

and shall we not also receive his paternal chastisements for our

manifold transgressions?” His friends would sometimes eii-
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deavour to comfort him, by noticing hi« labours, integrity, and
usefulness in the church.. Alas

!
(said he) I dare think of

none of these tfajngs as a ground of comfort. ' Christ himself,

and wlmt he hath done and suffered, is my alone ground of hope
and consolation. I, wha am a great sinner, disclaim all merit

for my best services, which are stmned with every kind of pol-

lution. But I comfort mvself in an all-sufficient Saviour.

When I look into myseli^ all is emptiness, weakness, poverty,

and pollution; but when I turn mine eyes towards Christ, there,

I behold mat^less love, mercy, and almighty power, engaged

in effectingmyeternal welfare. This, this is mycrown ofrejoicings
and the foundation on which I have erected my hopes for eter-

nity.” Amid all his afflictions, Dr. Gouge was still intent on
his studies. He was writing a commentary on the Epistle,tu

the Hebrews, which he was very anxious to have finished before

bis departure, and which he effected till within half of the last

chapter. When he became so weak that he could no longer

rise out of his bed, he said, Now my days on earth are nearly

run. The time of my departure is at hand. I am going to my
desired haven, where the winds of adversity shall no longer op*-

pose my course, nor the surges of affliction lash my we& and
crazy bark; but where the inhabitants, rescued^om the snares

and temptations, the sufferings, and all the sorrows of mortali-

ty, dwell in peace and assurance for ever. I go with cheerful-

ness, having, blessed be God, nothing more to do but only to

die; and, next to Christ Jesus, I consider death as my best and
most useful friend, who will break the fetters by which the

aspiring soul is imprisoned in this crumbling tabernacle of clay,

and detained from joining the church of the first-born.”
^

As the

hour of his departure drew nigh, his spirit became mof^ cheer-

ful and animated than it had been for several days before, and
his discourses were now as if he had already joined the society

of heaven. Mark the perfect, and behold the mao of upright- ^

ness; verily the latter end of this man is peace.” He died in

great comfort, December 12tb, 1653, and in the seventy^pintli

year of his age. , s

Mr Neal says, He was# modest, bumble, and affable per-

son, of strict and exemplary piety, an univer^ scholar, and a
most constant preacher, so long as he was able to get up into the

pulpit.” T)r. Calamy observes, That he was a mau ofas emi-
nent a reputation, for ministerial abilities, strict plet^, and in-

defatigable labours for the good of souls, as most ministers that

ever were in the city.” Grangei* says, He was offered the

provostsbip of King’s college, Cambridge; but declined accept-

ing it; and that he was laborious, exemplary, and so mneh be-

loverl, that none ever thought or spoke ill of him, excepting
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such :is were disposed to think 4>r speak ill ot rellgiini its(d/‘.

He is classed among the learned writers ainl distinguished
worthies of this college/’ Wtwid styles him a pious and learn-
ed divine, and says he is often honourably mentioned by Vteti-

us and Stresso, and other learned and foreign divines. Mr
William Jenkins was about twelve years helper to Dr. Gouge,
succeeded him in the pastoral office at Blackiriars^ and preach-
ed his funeral sermon.

His works are, 1. Eight Treatises on Domestic Duties.—2.

The whole Armour of God.—3. On the Sin against the Holy
Ghost.—4-. Two Catechisms.—5. A Guide to go to God.—f>.

God’s three Arrows, Famine, Pestileiiceif and the Sword.—7.

The Extent of Divine Providence.—8. The Dignity of Chivalry.—9. The Saint’s Sacrifice.—10. Two Treatises, one on the Sab-
bath, the other on Apostacy.— J 1. The Saint’s Support, a Ser-
mon preached to tlie Commons.— 12. Mary’s Memorial.—13.

The Progress of Divine Providence, a Sermon before the Lords.—14. A Funeral Sermon for Mrs Duck.— 15. The Right Way,
a Sermon before the House of Lords.—-16. A Commentary on
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Wood styles this Commentary a
learned and useful work; and the pious bishop Wilkins classes

Dr. Gouge’s sermons among those which he denominates tlie

best of his#t!me.

STANLEY GOWER.
This puritan divine was a man of considerable eminence

in the chutch of Christ. He was some>^ time minister ol'

Brompton-bryan, in the county of Hereford. In 1643 he was
chosen one of the members of the assembly of divines, and
stands marked in Neal’s list as giving regular attendance. On
his removal to London, he preached at Martin’s in Ludgate
Street, and was also one of the preachers before the parliament.

In a sermon which he preached before the Commons, he en-

treats them to receive it as a divine maxim, that piety is the

best policy, and that, according to the judgment of the Holy
Ghost, godliness is not only the greatest wisdom, but also the

greatest gain. He was nominated, by the assembly, one nf the

comtnittee for the examination and approbation of ministers

who petitioned for sequestrated livings; and, in. 1644, be was
also chosen one of the committee for ordination by imposition

of hands. He was, moreover, one of the London ministers w1k|

made a public declaration against the trial and death of the

king. According to Kennet’s chronicle, he was minister at

Dorchester in 1660, and is there denominated a zealous and
20 3 Y
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eminenl presbyterian clivino. Mr Gower wrote the Life of Mr
Rickard Rotkwell^ publi^ked in Clarke’s Lives, annexed to his

martyrology. He also published a sermon^ entitled, Things
now a-doing, or the Church’s Travail of the Child of Reforma-
tion now a-bearing. In applying this sermon, he warmly ex-
horted his audience to display tkeir zeal in reforming the house
of God according to the divine pattern; to deny themselves, and
be ready cheerfully to sacrifice whatever habits, prejudices,

opinions, or interests stood in the way, or were uecessarv to

render it like Mount Zion, the glory of the whole earth. “ For
your encouragement (says he), in this important business,

should any of you sleep with your fathers, before your eyes
sec this great salvation of the Lord, know, for certain, that
your posterity will inherit the blessing, and reap the happy
fruits of your zeal and liberality; and as for yourselves, it will

be lionour sufficient that you expire while zealous and active

promoters of a cause so transcendently glorious.

JOHN GREENE, M. A.

Tiijs learned and pious puritan divine was for some time
pastor of Peiicombc, in the county of Hereford; whca*e he care-*

fully watched over his flock, warned them of the dangers with
which they were threatened, and fed them with knowledge and
understanding. He was a bold opposer of the Book of Sports,
the royal declaration concerning which grieved him so much,
that, at the risk of both his living and his liberty, he denounced
it as blasphemy against theGodofheaven, who has said, “ Six days
shalt thou labour and do all thy work; but the seventh is the re8,tof

the Lord thy God.” “ Nor is it merely blasphemy (says he), it

is also, to all intents and purposes, sacrilegious i^obbery. Can
a man rob God i Yet the authors and abetters of this cursed
Book of Sports, not satisfied with six days graciously allowed
them for their own concerns, while he claims but one for him-
self^ with heaven-daring arrogance, have seized upon, and ap-
propriated this one day in seven also to their own purposes and
pleasures.” In a sermon, preached to the House of Commons,
he says, “ These were my meditations on the forth-coming of
that abominable book; nor did I suppress my sentiments.
When hearing, in the neighbouring parishes,^drums beating for
a morris-dance or a May-pole on the Sabbath of the Lord our
^pod, 1 could not suppress my fear that such conduct would
provoke him to pour out the vials of his wrath on a nation so
audaciously wicked, and that we should yet hear drums beating
on the Lord’s day for very different purposes; and the Lord has
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bi*ouglit our fears upon us. Alas ! how many marches have
we seen on that day since the commencement of these bloody
and unnatural wars ? But let us hope, says he, that the many
ordinances, passed for the suppression of such daring profanity,

will, throiign the mercy of God, prove the eflFectual means of

<menching our unnatural flames—^if to good laws, whicli are

the life-blood of a state, be added a conscientious execution,

which is the life of the laws.” According to Dr. Calamy, he
died in the very week that he was preparing to quit his living

upon the Bartholomew Act, in 1660.

WILLIAM GREENHILL, A. M.

Mr Greenhili. was born in Oxfordshire in 1591, and en-

tered a student of Magdalen college, Oxford, in 1601, being
thirteen years of age. In 1612 he took his degrees in arts; but
when he entered into the ministry we have not been able to as-

certain. In 1643 he was chosen a member of the assembly of

divines. At this time he was at Stepney near London, where,

according to Wood, “by expressing himself as a rank covenan-
ter, he was made a member of the assembly of divines by the

long parliament; and, about the same time, an afternoon lectu-

rer at Stepney.” Mr Grccnhill was an attending member of

that assembly, and one of the dissenting brethren. Ho was a

zealous puritan, and a determined opposer of the prelaiical go-

vernment, and the superstitions rites and manifold corruptions

of the church of England; for which he suffered raiieh from the

intolerant decisions of the court of high commission. He was
one of those divines in the assembly wbo subscribed the propo-

sition—“ That Jesus Christ, as King of the church, has him-

self appointed a church government distinct from the civil

magistrate.” According to Dr. Calamy, Mr Greenhill was
the person pitched upon for chaplain to the king^s children, th<^

dukes of York and Gloucester, and the l;idy Henrietta. He is

said to have been in favour with Oliver Cromwell in his time,

and appointed one of the thirty-eight commissioners for the

examination and approbation of preachers. Bishop Kcnnet,

in speaking of these commissioners, says, “By the questions

they were wont ifco ask, no man could tell, or even guess, what

they aimed at, unless it was to advance qiiakerism, or make
way for the mahometan faith,”

^

*

Mr Greenhill continued preacher at Stepney till the year

1660, when he was ejected, with the rest of his brethren, by the

act of uniformity. At what period this zealous reformer slept

with his fathers we have not been able to learn; but his library
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having been sold in 1677, makes it probable that his death had
taken place some short time before. In Dr. Calamy^s account

of the ejected ministers^ be says, That Mr Greenbill was a
worthy man, and much valued for his great learning and un-

wearied labours.'' Mr Howe, in his funeral sermon for Mr
Mead, speaking of his connection with Mr Greenbill, styles him,

‘‘That eminent servant of God, whose praise is still in the

churches."

We shall conclude this memoir with a quotation from his ex-

position of the prophecy of Ezekiel.
“ In this verse the prophet is forewarned of the difficulties

that were opposed to the faithful discliargc of his commission :

Told that he would find briers, thorns, nay, even scorpions, in

his way : Thai he had need therefore to look about him, to be-

ware of getting entangled in the tlii^kets, to be cautious not to

tread on the scorpions that might conceal themselves amongst
the grass—interested men, who liave, in all ages, hated re^

formation, and opposed the purposes of all such as have been
engaged therein. They have endeavoured to entangle them,
and retard their progress; and, with all the cunning of the old

serpent, attempted to deceive, mislead, and destroy both them
and the cause in which they have been embarked. When
Christ sent forth his disciples, be apprized them of their danger
from this malicious brood, and tlierefore admonishes them,
while they imitated the dove in harmlessncss, to imitate the

serpent also in« wisdom and prudential regard to their own safe-

ty—to be cautious not to give unnecessary occasion of irrita-

tion to wicked men, most of whom are more dangerous than
tigers, wolves, and fiery-flying serpents, especially to those en-
gaged in the important work of reforming the abuses of cither

<dnirch or state.

“ In Joshua's army we find there was an Achaii in the cam]!.

iNchemiafa, while lie was busily engaged in rebuilding the deso-

late house of God, had to contend with Tobiah and Sanballat,

who scoffed and jeeted liim for his apparently hopeless under*-

taking; while even the nobles of Judah basely attempted id be-
tray him.

The reformation amongst our slaves is a great, a glorious

uridovtaking; hut are we free from those thorns and scorpions,
which in all ages have stood in the way of reforming the
church of the living God ? Alas ! have we not reason to com-
plain, that while our enemies are many, even amongst our-
selves, some are lukc-warm, some unfaithful, some unqualified,

and others so sullied by their crimes, that the work is retard-
ed, and sometimes put back more in one day than all their

Iiend^-. hands, pluses, and prayers, can forward il in many.
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There are men employed in this great work who are Aeliatts,

Sanballats, and Judases. I will not say that this is the only
cause, but assuredly it is a principal one, why the work of re-

formation so sadly languishes amongst our hands. But seding

matters of the first importance, of the greatest weight and dbn-
sideration, either in church or state, have ever bad their lets and
impediments, their rubs and their mountains of opposition, by
which they disappoint mens wishes and eager anticipations, in
not coming to the birth at the hour of expectation, let us not
relax in our endeavours, but prosecute our purpose with in-

creasing vigour and perseverance; and let us pity and pray for

the parliament, the army, tlie magistracy, and the ministry, now
engaged in this difficult and dangerous work.”

His writings arc, 1. The Axe at the Root; a Sermon preach-
ed before the House of Commons.—2. An Exposition of tlio

Prophecy of Ezekiel, in 5 vols. 4to.—3. Christ’s last Discovery
of himself*—4. A Sermon, from Ezek. xHii. 2. to the Com-
mons.—5. Sermon from Ezek. xviii. 32. in the inorniisg exer-

i^ises at Cripplcgate.—fi. The Sound-hcarted Christian—with
several other sermons.

HUMPHREY HARDWICK.
This persecuted puritan was minister at Hadam-magna,

ill the county of Hertford, and chosen one of the superad^ed
members of the assembly of divines. He had suffered much
under the prclatical tyranny; and, during the war, his house
was ransacked, and his whole library carried away by tlie king’s

army, and himself«o reduced to poverty, that he had it not in

his power tp piirch^e a single book of any importance He
had been silenced by the bishops; and, on the commencement
of the war, took part with the parliament, and joined the army,
with which he remained during the greater part of that sangui-

nary period. In a sermon, preached before the* House of Com-
mons, he ranks himself among the silenced puritans; and, in

the epistle dedicatory to that House, prefixed to the same ser-

mon, he says, No man, 1 presume, has more reason to apolo-

pse than myself, having been, for a long time, deprived of my
library, which was wholly plundered: besides being, from the

commencement of this war, till the last month, entirely con-

versant with arms, where study is almost wholly interrupfed.

But this, says he, I account part of my greatest happiness, to

have suffered much for the cause of Christ, and to have render-

ed some little service to my weeping country.” Mr Hardwick
was an active promoter of the reformation; and to irarm the
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zeal of his auditors^ in this important work, he says, in the same
sermon, Search the book of Grod, and tell me, Whether any de-

scription of men are so precious in the estimation of heaven, as

those who have been courageous in defending the cause of God,
and promoting the reformation of his church ? Mark the forti-

tude displayed by Caleb and Joshua, while the rest of their as-

sociates, whose timidity had magnified the size and prowess of

their enemies, and the strength of their bulwarks, meanly
shrunk from the noble enterprise, and lost their part ana
portion in the land of promise.” He was a strenuous advo-

cate for the solemn league and covenant, and the suppression

of the prelatical government of the church. One of his ser-

mons has been published, entitled. The Difficulty of Zion’s De-
liverance, together with the activity which her friends should

manifest while her cause is in agitation—delivered at Marga-
ret’s church, Westminster, before the House of Commons, on
Wednesday morning, the 26th June 1644.

ROBERT HARRIS.

This pious and learned puritan divine was born at Broad
Campden in Gloucestershire, 1578. His fatherwas a prudent and
intelligent man, and his mother a religious and charitable wo-
man. Under their tuition he passed his childhood; but disco-

ve^d, in this early period of his life, an uncommon propensity

for play, and little affection for his book. His parents having
designed him cither for the law or the church, according as his

parts and inclination might ])oint the way, sent him to ^e free

school of Chipping-campden. Here his sf^ol-masters were
often changed, owing to a deficiency of salary, and some of

them beat their scholars withopt mercy. Mr Harris, so far

as be remembered, bad never felt the smart of the rod in any
school; yet the daily floggings which others received, brought
such a trembling and sadness over his spirit, as never wholly
forsook him so long as he lived. He often sard, ^ That such
treatment was the ruin of many promising boys.” From this

he was removed to the school at Wbreester, under the super-
intendance of Mr Bright; and on Sabbath attended the mini-
strations of Dr. Robert Abbots. In the latter end of the year
1595 he removed to Magdalen college, Oxford, where he disco-

vered an uncommon thirst for knowledge, and scon began to

taste the sweetness of useful learning. He became an excellent

scholar^ a famous logician, and an acute disputant. Here, by
the blessing of God on his studies, and the pious instructions of

his tutor, he was brought to a saving acquaintance with the

gospel, and soon after became a celebrated piiritsiu.
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Me preached his iirsL sermon at Clupping-campden, in his
native county; but such was the ignorance of the times, that
when he came to the church there was no bible to be found.
The vicar of the parish had a bible; but as it had not been seen
for many months, it required no small search before it could bo
found. Having procured the sacred oracles, he went to churchy
and preached an admirable sermon from Rom. x. 1. This ser-^

mon met with much applause; but the preacher often said.

That he lost by the bargain.” He found himself in danger of
being exalted above measure by the abundance of his success in
this his first attempt; besides, that his friends began to advise
him .to leave the university, and come amongst them, saying.
He had a sufficiency of academical learning already.” His

father, who had a large family, was likewise anxious to have
him settled in the church. This, however, he declined, and re-

quested whatever more patrimony he was pleased to allow him,
that he might still prosecute his studies in the university; which,
with considerable difficulty, he obtained. But soon after this

the university was visited with a dreadful pestilence, and the
students were all dispersed. He was unwilling to return home,
and where to go Im knew not. In the midst of this perplexity,

one Mr Doyly, a gentleman of a very ancient family, and
friendly to the gospel of Christ, who lived a short way from
Oxford, invited him to his house. Mrs Doyly was a pious and
intelligent woman, and here Mr Harris hail a very comfortable

situation. Mr Prior, the minister of the place, was, at this

time, in a weakly state, and overburdened with preaching both

on the Lord’s days, and also at extraordinary fasts, which were
then appointed on account of the plague; and Mr Harris having
preachi^ some times out of compassion for Mr Prior, was so

well received, that he was requested to continue some time;

which he did, till ^providence opened the door for a more per-

manent settlement.

Mr Dod having been silenced, and afterwards ejected from
Hanwell, for his non-conformity, Sir Anthony Cope invited

Harris to become his successor. He accordingly removed
thither with much grief and fear. The people^of Hanwell were
so firmly attached to their former pastor, that they would ac-

knowledge no man in his place. At last, however, it was
agreed that Mr Harris might preach so long as hopes could be

entertained of recovering Mr Dod. During this unsettled state

of things at Hanwell, archbishop Bancroft presented the living

to one of his chaplains, on pretence of a lapse. But Sir An-
thony Cope, then sitting in parliament, together with several

other members, waited upon the archbishop, and presented Mr
Harris; whom his grace, after a long contest, reluctantly ;id-

mitted to the living.
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But Sir Anllioiiy having, on a former occas^ion, llirowii out

some hints against the intolerant procedure of the prelates, Ban-
croft embraci^ this occasion ofsliemng him his i*esentinent; and
with the design of thwarting his request, had Mr Haj'ris ex-

amined by one of his most learned chaplains, who reported Mr
Harris to be moderately learned. This proving unsatisfactory

to the archbishop, he was again examined by bishop Barlow, a

man well suited to Bancroft’s wishes. Barlow was a man of

great wit and learning, and esteemed an excellent critic in the

Greek language, as the story is reported. They Greekcd it tjU

they ran a-ground for lack of words, when both burst into a fit

of laughter. Barlow returned to tlm archbishop; and on deli-

vering a most favourable report of Mr Harris’ learning and ta-

lents, his grace suffered himself to be satisfied.

Mr Harris being now settled at Hanwell, Mr Scu^lder at

Drayton, and Mr Wliately at Banbury, they became particu-

larly intimate, and united both in judgment and aifection. Mr
Harris married Mr Wliately’s sister; and Mr Scuddf^t the sister

of his wife. They commonly met together once v|i-week to

translate and analyze a chapter of the hiblc. This practice

served to stir them up to greater diligence, and, at the same
ti]^, promoted their mutual edification. Though thus com-
fortably settled, Mr Harris was not without his trials. His
faith and patience was severely tried by the long and painful

illness of his wife. This affliction (said Mr Dod) was design-

ed to season him for bis work;” and he says himself, 1 should

have been spoiled had 1 not been thus brought down. Young
ministers know not on what ground they tread, till God makes
them humble.” He, nevertheless, found much encourmj^ment
in his work—the people began to relish his ministry, md the

Lord abundantly blessed his labours. He did not fera them
with airy notions, and empty speculations, but with the sincere

milk of the word, and in a method adapted to the meanest ca-

pacity; and God, it is said, so ^wonderfully blessed hif endea-
vours, that there was not one prayerless family in HanwellSiRor
one who refused his examination and instructions previousv'io

receiving the sacrament.

In this situation Mr Harris continued forty blessed in

himself, and a blessing to all around him, until the commence-
ment of the civil wars. The battle of Edgchill, only a few miles

distant, was fought on Sabbath^ October 23d, 1642; but the

wind being contrary, he did not )iear the smallest noise of it

till the public exercises of day were over; nor would He be-

lieve the report, till he saw the woundfd soldiers |)esmesred

with WcmmI. From this time his troubles increased, rode sol-

4101*8 were quartered upon him; Home of them called him round-
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head^ otlievs mdignani—stjU, lio>y^Y0Vj lie continued to dis-

charge his numerous duties as at other times. One company,
quartered qpon him, was so outrageous for swearings that he
could not avoid preaching upon James v. 12. Above all

things, my brethren; swear not at all.” This so offended them,
that they swore they would shoot him if he preached again
from the same text. Undismayed by their thrcatenings, he,

nevertheless, ventured next Sabbath to preach from the same
words, when, as he was preaching, he observed one of the sol-

diers preparing his firelock as if be intended to shoot. But Mr
Harris went on without fear, and finished his discourse without
interruption. Here be endured the storm till he had suffered

material injury, and was at last driven from his place, after be-
hoiding his tenements, wood, and nurseries on fire, and him-
self threatened.

Bemg driven from his dock, Mr Harris fled to London, and
was there chosen one of the assembly of divines, and preacher
at Bojtolph’s church, Bishopgatc. He was also one qf the
preaepers before the parliament; and, in 1646, he was one of
the six preachers sent to Oxford to soften down the people to

the pr^sbyterian rule; and, the year following, one of tlie visi-

tors to that university. Dr. Walker, in whose eyes no puritan
could ever find grace, among other slanders, says, That these

visitors began their visitation, as they did all their other distin-

guished works of wickedness, with prayers and a sermon.” The
sermon alluded to was preached by Mr Harris, who, at the

sapie time, took his doctor’s degree, became president of Trinity

college, and was made rector of Garlington, near Oxford. He
governed the college with g^eat prudence, and soon gained ibe

a^ji^tions pf tbp fallows and students, who reverenced him as a

fatnpr.

In his Iqst sickness, having been desired to admit company,
said, “ It is jail one to me whether I be left alone or in the

^mpany of my friends. My principal work now is to arm my-

»
gainst the enepunter of the last enemy.” Accordingly, hp

' gave niraself up to prayer, meditation, aiid reading the scrip-

turps, especially the book of Fsalms, the prophecy of Isaiah,

the gospel by John, the tenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, siac-

tpenti}^ and seventeenth chapters of which afforded him inex-

pressibly When he became unable to read, and his

frlen^ P^forpied that friendly office for him, he would gather

up thy pij-incipal things contained in the chapter, explain the

drffciUt parts, and feast deliciously on the spiritual provision

tberyiu presented. He warmly recommenced it to all those

who visit^ him, to pqt on the whole armour of God, to adr

vance against their spiritual foes in the strength of the Captain

20 3 z
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of llieir sah^tion, to hold out against all temptatious, and be-

ware of all tho triles and stratagems of satan. Endure to the

end (said he), and the issue shall be a never-fading Orown,

and a kingdom which cannot be moved/’ BelUg asked whence

he derived so much comfort under such heavy affliction, and in

the prospect of approaching deaths ho replied, " I have it all

from Christ, and the free and unmerited grace of God, who
hath reconciled me to himself.” Some mentioned his greUt

labours, and the service he had done to the cause of pure and
undefiled religion. Alas ! (said he) I have done nothing as

1 ought. Without Christ my best works would condemn me.
I am ashamed of them, thtty are so much polluted with sbi.

The loss of precious time sits heavily on my spirit. I beseech

you all, said he, work while it is day, the night cometh in wlilbh

no man can work; and, be assured, that nothing will give you
greater trouble when you come to'die, than the gloomy rdHec-

tioii, that you have <lone so little for God, who hak dbue so

much for you.” When his friends asked him what tbiy could

do for him, he replied, ‘‘You must not only pray for* Sue,' but

you must likewise praise God for his unspeakable mer^ and
lovingf-kindness towards me. Oh ! how good is our Gcd

—

entertain good thoughts of him—wc can never think too well

of him, nor too ill of ourselves. I am now going home, even

quite spent—I have reached the shore, and am about to leave

you still tossed by the tempest, and out at sea.” Being asked by
a friend how he did, he answered, “ In no great pain, I praise

God, only weary of my useless life. If God has no more Woric

for me, 1 would be glad to be in heaven, where I shall serve

him without distraction. If he has any more work for me here,

I am willing to do it, though my infirm body be very weliy.

I am not afraid of death, I praise God—I can live, and I dare

die. I have lived, and I shall die, in *tbe faith which I have
preached; and now, in the immediate prospect ofdeath, it affords

my soul unspeakable comfort.” He resigned his soul to Ood,
and closed his eyes in peace, December 1 1th, 1658, aged e^ty
years.

Mr Clark gives the following account of Dr. Harris’ endow-
ments : “ That he Was a laborious student, endowed widbi ex-

cellent parts, and furnished tvith all manner of learning nee^
sary for a divine-^ pure and el^;ant Latinist, very ixact in

the Hebrew, and admired as a subtile, clear, and ready fflspd-

tant. He excelled in chronology, church history, and in the
knowledge of the fathers;* but his talents were most ehmrvuMc
in the pulpit. In prayer bis affections were warm, his lallgiliigo

pertinent, nnaffoeted, serious, aud without ^ tautology.' He
preached with learned plainness, unfoIdii% the greatwysiarfos
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of tbe gospel to the weakest capacity. He valued no man for
bis giftSf but for his humility; nor did he expect much from
men of parts^

,

whatever these might be, till they were broken
down by temptations and afflictions. He was a man of great

moderation with respect to church discipline^ and ruled his own
house with all Christian prudence and propriety. In a word,
he was richly furnished with every necessary qualification for

rendering him a wise governor^ a profitable preacher, and an
excellent Christian/^

This account, from the impartial pen of Mr Clark, who must
have been well acquainted with Dr. Harris, has, nevertheless,

been opposed by Dr. Walker, who stigmatizes him for a notori-

ous pluralist, and rests the evidence of his calumny on the au-
thority of a scurrilous and abusive letter, put forth for the pur-
pose of pouring contempt on the puritans. The doctor, wish-
ing/arther- to render his story feasible, says, ‘^He had somc-
wherq read, that in those days Dr. Harris’ picture was drawn
with aateeplc on his head, and others coming out of his pockets.

Pluralities are so evidently contrary to scripture, and opposed
to common sense, reason, and fair-dealing, that they are utterly

indefeasible.” The doctor’s satire here, however, had been
much more seasonable, had it so happened that pluralities had
nowhere existed amongst rigid churchmen.

Dr. Harris himself has given the following open and candid
4eolaration on this subject. I stood clear (says he) in mine
own conscience, and also in theirs who best knew me* I was
far from allowiag either non-residence or a plmality of livings;

yet, to sqch as were ignorant of all the circumstances, there

was at least some appearance of evil.”

It is evident he possessed several benefices; but whether he

received the profits of them ^ enjoyed them all at the same

tinie, appears extremely doubtful. Tiipugh Dr. Gray denomi-

naipi him a fanatical hero, and a professed enemy to the con-

stitution, both in church and state, yet he, in part, acquits him

of this vile charge, and in a great measure invalidates the au-

thority of the above scurrilous letter.

The Oxford historian brings another accusation against Dr.

Harris,, which, if true, would prove him one ofthe basest of men.

Ha charges him with having taken, for his own use, two bags of

gcJ4» containing one hundred pounds each, which he found

asmemgst tome old rubbish in Trinity college soon after bccom-

preaMaiit; and, moreover, that tie told several most glaring

falsehoods with a view to secure the money to himself. Though

our docojmonis do not afford materials to refute the whole of

these charges, yet all that has been assorted to his pijcjiuiice,

and especially the worst part of it, is so diamctrirally opposed tp
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the uniform spirit and deportment of this learned and pioiia^ Ji«

vine» that the account appears eJftremely suspicious, and only

desired to reproach the memory of the puritans.—-Dr* tJarris’

last will and testament contain^ much bxcelljent advice to his

wife and numerous children; hut ia too lon|g for insertion.

His works came forth at different times, and were afterwards

collected and published in one volume folio in 1654. The
pious bishop Wilkins passes a very high encomium upon his

sermons.

CHARLES HERLE, A. M.
Mr Herle was bora at Prideaux Herle, in the county of

Cornwall, and educated in Exeter college, Oxford. In 1618
he took his degrees in arts; and having finished his studies at

the university, eutcred on the work of the ministry* His first

settlement was at some place in Devonshire; but having been
accounted a puritan, he was subjected to considerably per-

secution on account of his non-conformity. After this he
was made rector of Winwick in Lancashire, said to be one of

the richest livings in England. Upon the commencement of

the civil war, Mr Herle attached himself to parliament, was
elected a member of the assembly of divines, and, upon the de-
mise of Dr. Twisse, chosen prolocutor to that assembly. He
was, moreover, chosen one of the morning lecturers at the Ab-
bey church, Westminster, one of the licensers for the tfaeol4:^-

cal department of the press, one of the committee for the exa-

mination and ordination of ministers, one of the committee of
accommodation, and one of those appointed to prepare materials

for the Confession of Faith. He was accounted a modefikte

Presbyterian. In licensing the apolc^ of the independents, he
calls it a performance full of peaceableness, modessty, and can*^

dour; and in speaking elsewhere on the same subject^ be i^s,
^^The difierence between us and our brethren who ain foMU-
dependeney, is by no means so great as you seem to conceive.

At most, it only, in a small degree, rufSes the fringe, but in no
way rends the seamless garment of Christ. It is so from
being a fundamental, that it can scarcely be called a matc^al
difference.” In his speech at the dissolution of the assemlfiy,

Mr Herle, in nsune of his brethren, thanked the bohoiirable afid

revereiM commissioners from Scotland for their seasonaUo and
important assistance in the laborious >^rk in which the ftSSem»-

bly had sp long been engaged, at the same time apolo^sing, Hi
the best manner he could, that the di^etpry for wmfatp atm
not so strictly adhered to as it ought. He confessed that thi^r

affairs were still greatly embarrassed, and in much confusion,

while the enemy was high and powerful. Mr Herle and Mr
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Stepheh Marshall Werh appointed to attend the comihissionets
of parKaiAetit into Scotland, with the view of giving the Scotch
li juat idcfA of the affiiirs of England, particularly tho^e of the
chni’Oh.-^Aftet’ thO king’s death Mr Herle retired to hie flock

and ministCi^ial duties at Winwick, where he continued the rest
of hia day^.>

lit the year 1661, the earl of Derby having raised a fegiinCnt
of soldiers for Charles IL, then on his march from Scotland, he
oeht lieittCnant Arundel, with about forty horse, to Mr Hcrlc^s
house ht Winwick; which filled the whole family with terror
and consternation. Calling for Mr Herle, Arundel said, **My
business is to tell you, that the earl of Derby wishes to see you
vrtth all speed; and if you will go, you have nothing to fear
either for yotirself or family.” Mr Herle replied, “ I shall go
with you immediately, and speak with the earl my patron;” and
accordingly ordered out his horse. After kindly entertaining
the lieiiteiiAnt and his men, Mr Herle attended them to the
earl’s (juaf^ers, who received and treated him with the greatest
civility; and after some friendly conversation, sent him back
with a guard for his protection. Tlic battle of Warrington-
bridge ^ae fought in this year; and Arundel’s forces being
routed, and himself wounded, he retired to Mr Herle’s house,
where he was treated with the utmost kindness.

Daring the same year, Mr Herle, together with Mr Isaac

Ambh>«iC, Mr Edward Gee, and some others, was appointed as-

sistant to the commissioners for ejecting ignorant and scanda-
lous ministers and school-masters in Lancashire. Dr. Gray
says, That he acted with great severity in this office; and that

his puhlib sermons sufficiently testified how well he was quali-

fied for such dirty Work.” To make good his assertions, the

doctor has transcrihefl from those sermons the following sen-

tences ! Db jdstico to the greatest. Saul’s sons arc not spar-

ed, no, %or Agag, nor Benhadad, though themselves kings.

Zimri and Cozbi, though princes of the people, must be pursu-

ed to tbeir tents. What an army of martyrs has God given to

the fire for onr reformation at first r’ and what a calendar of

traitora hak he given tb the gallows for our preservation since ?”

Every reader, at all acquainted with tlie cruel mandates of the

episcopalian courts, can easily discover the import of the doc-

tor’s animadversioni^-^tfae tables were now turned, and the

sting taklm^n^ ef the prelatic anathemas; and losers, wc all

know, Maitai b' to complain; besides, the character of Mr
Herle fii too firiBJy established to he shaken by any supli ill-iia-

tured sareasmsy especially considering that the assertirms charg-

ed are ihcotitrovertible facts.

Mr Herle, with the assistance of several other ministers, ur-
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dained Mr Howa in his own church at Winwiek* Ot| li^iob ac-

count the latter would soinetimee say^ ^*,That fem^iii^^odern

times had such a primitive ordination; for be considered Mr
Herle a primitive bishop.” He was a moderate presbyterian^

greatly Mioved by his brethren in the ministry, and author of

several practical and controversial writings. Fuller 4eue>ni-

nates him a good scholar, and a deep divine, and so^ much the

cfaristiaii, the scholar, and the gentleman, that a difference of
opimon never had the power to alter his affections towarda ISb

friends. He died at Winwick, September 1659, aged sixt|^lie

years, and was interred in his own church.
Among many choice sayings scattered through his

take the following for a specimen: Gratitude is the « best

tenure for bolding old mercie% and gives us the surest title to

new ones. Religious families are the surest nurseries of reli-

gion. The highest office of government is to be the nurse and
guardian of religion. Peace, without contentment, is but a
lethaigy; safety, without it, is merely a prison; while content-

ment, without both, is a kingdom, and a continual feast. The
proud man has no God; the turbulent man has no neighbour^;

the distrustful mad has no friend—but the discontented man
has not himself. Long discourses are feathered arrows that

overshoot the mark, and lose both game and labour, by exhaust-

ing the patience, and relaxing the attention of the hearer.

Affectation in any thing, but especially in words, manifests

more ambition than ability, discovers a contracted soul, that

tnkes up with forms and examples, and dares not venture to

write but by a copy.”

His works are, 1. Microcosmog^apby in Essays and^Charac-
ters.—2. Contemplations and Devotions on the several Passa-

ges of our blessed Saviour’s Death and Pa8sion.r—S. An An-
swer to misled Dr. Hen. Fearne, according to tb<0 method of his

own book.—4. Several Sermons, among which are the follow-

ing ; A pair of Compasses for Church and State<ir-^S^ David’s

Song of three parts.—6. David’s Reserve and Rescue*

—

7 .

Worldly Poli^, Moral Prudence, and Christum Wiadom; the

vanity of the first, the usefulness of the second, and the excel-

lency of the third—-with other worka^

richakd^Seyeick. ^ .

This learned divine was bom hi LoDdon5 and. educated in

Merchant Taylm*’s school. He waa a yoanger Wil-

liam Heyrick of Beaumannour in Leieestarime,' ^

commoner of St. John’s college, Oxford^ in 161S, .theii aged

seventeen years. In due time he took his di^ree in #rt8, and

WU8 elected a fellow of All-soul’s college, in the same univer-
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8ity, in l§24f. About this time he entered also into holy orders;
afterwards he btonne pastor of a church in Norfbik, and was
elected warden of Christ’s college in Manchester, by the means
of archbishop Latid* On the commencement of the civil war
he joioed the parliament, and was chosen a member of the as-
sembly of divines; which he attended with punctuality. He
took tne covenant, and zealously laboured to promote the refor-
mation. In 164»4, Mr Heyrick^ and other ministers^ in all
twenty-one, were appointed by parliament to ordain ministers,

Ae time being, in tlie vacant parishes of the county of Lan-
caittir* He was deeply concerned in the affair called Lov^s
pkii^ the object of which was to raise, by private subscription,

to forward the expedition of Charles IL into England;
bat the plot being discovered by the watchful vigilance of the
commonwealth, it was easily defeated. Of thdso who were
engaged in this affair, with the exception of Lave and Qibbom^
who suffered death as a terror to others, some fled the countiy,
and others, through the mediation of their friends, and a pro-
mise of submission to the commonwealth in all time coming,
were released, and escaped the severity of the storm. In
what manner Mr Heyrick came off we have no information;
bat in whatever way this took place, we find him afterwards
sij^inted an assistant to the commissioners for ejecting igno-
rant and scandalous ministers and school-masters in Lancashire.
Wood says, « That, upon the approach of the restoration, he
seemed zealous for promoting the design, in consideration
Whereof he was suffered to retain his wardenship till his death,
which happened on the 6th of August 1667, and in the sixty-
seventh year of his age.” Anna Maria, his widow, some short
time afw, caused a comely monument to be put over his grave,
with a large inscription, composed by his old acquaintance, and
real friend, Mr Thomas Case, minister of the gospel in Lou-
don, who bad been intimately acquainted with Mr Heyrick
white a student at Oxford. This inscription gives him an ex-'

celleiit character as a person of genteel extraction, a most dili-

gent mid bibrnrious student, a faithful pastor, watchful guar-
dian nf kis collie, a man of solid judgment and acute pene-
tration, ofmngular zeal, associated with remarkable prudence,
of gravity, accompanied with the most agreeable manners and
true humility. He is allowed, moreover, to have been a man
of neat leamii^.
He has' puUished several sermons, amongst which are, 1.

Three Sanoona delivered in the Collegiate Church of Manehes-
ter**— Queen 'Bather^s Beaolves, or a princely pattern of Hea-
venly tnsolutioii for all ilmlovers of God and their country; a
semum preadied to the Commons at their monthly fast, IM^y
1640—with several other sermons.
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GASPER mcKEs;

;

Mn Hickes was l^rw ia #1} cpijmv/-

HJs father was a minister, whot in tjie year wbei|

was sixteen years of age, b^4i hioEi pla^ce^ in Trinity cpHt^e,

Oxford, where, having takpi^ h|8 degree in arts, and entered

into holy orders, he at len^b pastor of Laudrahe,t nr

Lawricl^ in the county of (^rnwall. Here he continued a cpn-

stant and faithful preacher of |he gosppl for several years^ un-
der the appellatipn of a puritan. On the comipencemepl^^
the war, Mr Hickes took part with the parliament, and
expressed h|s sentiments on that subject. But the roy^^pi^
haying entered that county, and for some time continnc^j^*
torious, he found his situation so uneasy, that he retired

don# Here he was chosen a member, and took his seat

ingly, in the assembly of divines. He preached frequently in

the City, and some times before parliament, l^t afteryrards,

upon the declining of the king’s interest, when the rpyal forces

were driven froln Cornwall, he returned to his pastoral charge.

In 16ii4 he was appointed an assistant to tire commissioners for

meeting improper ministers and school-masters in the county of
Cornwall; ana, according to Wood, he was ever after, till

|]|||.

act of uniformity came forth, esteemed the chief pf the preshy^
rian ininiaters of that district.

When qjppted from Laudrake by the Bartholomew act, Mr
Hiejires continued to live at or near the same place for several

yearp, always preaching as opportunity ojOTered; but in the prp-
seeption of fhh honourahfe and wefuf work he ipet iivith great

ppppsitV^ apd was i^ubjected to much trouble, a^q distress.

Cpntinning to preach aftpr thp 30,th of ]V|iiy 1670,^ in his own
family, to the number which ]thp apf against cpnveptiplpi^

ed,, with some other person^ under sixteen year^ of agb—Mr
Winnel, the ypung parson pf Laudrake, ufas so ^rag^, that

he informed against him as a holder of convanticle^ a>^d hud
bouse searched hy the pai'ish o^^cers, who tbqpq but four

persons preaent ^oye the age of sixteen, hpside of
,
his own

tamUy. furious a^ealot, nevertheless, rpde frpiq one jus-

Up9 to aether Pn have }iitp^ conyictpdj hqt the geim pf the

ooiehhporhppdi (sensible jbhat th^ had np^ beeq vmlf^ted,

gaye hh?ti PP epepur^ement. l^ipgad at th|9 disap^jp^ent,
Wiunel posted into Devonshire, where he
who^e intplprant sentiments accorded ^i|h

.jlf
tljat jjijuijcfaed,

1^ l^cKif to .8a|>8tairti»te,^'.;a|k^ con-

incf;^ ,luin, af^recid ip Ahe
,

^^^cpiicip^ of the apfair trp«tpj^t had. WPl |0ft j^ickes
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appealed to the next general sessions^ where, contrary to law,
he was denied the benefit of a jury, while the justices decided
his case by their own votes; and having in this way rendered
his appeal unjust in the eye of law, they added, to the forty

pounds formerly awarded against him, triple costs for the pre*
sent action, with a superabundance of unmanly abuse. Mr
Hiches’ case was indeed hard, but by no means novel. In
much the same way have wicked men persecuted the prophets,
apostles, and a whole army of martyrs, who have now rested
from their labours; and, through a series of similar tribulations,

shall saints, in every age, enter the heavenly kingdom. Mr
Oalamy says, “ That Mr Hickes was a good scholar, and a ce-
lebrated preacher.

He has publislied several sermons, amongst which are, L
The glory and beauty of God*s portion, from Isaiah xxviii. 5,

6. preached before tlic Commons.—2. The Life and Death of
David, a funeral Sermon.—3. The advantage of Afflictions, a
ScM’raon preached before the Peers.

THOM^ HILL.
This very learned and pious divine was born at Kington

in Worcestershire, of religious parents, who solemnly devoted
him to God in his childhood, and resolved to educate him for

the holy ministry. Accordingly, having received the necessary
preparations for the university, he was sent to Emanuel col-

lege, Cambridge, where he afterwards became fellow. Here he
made great progress in learning, was distinguished for his piety,

and greatly beloved for the frankness, ease, and affability of

his manners. Having finished his studies at Cambridge, witli

a view to liis farther improvement in useful knowledge, he
went to Boston, and spent some time with tlie learned Mr John
Cotton, whose instructions and example had such an effect on
this pious and otherwise well-disposed scholar, tliat he reaped

the precious fruits during the whole course of his life. After

leaving Boston he returned to Cambridge, became an excellent

tutor, and a very popular preacher in Sti Andrew*s church.

When the plague was raging in the university, and multitudes

fled from the seat of that deadly infection, lie could not think

of relinquishing his labours at a period when they were so pe-

culiarly necessary; and fearless of danger, like a faithful

shepherd of Christas flock, continued in the work whereunto

he had been called.

On leaving the university he was chosen pastor of Tichmarch

ill Northam|rtonshire, where he continued about nine years

discharging the various duties of bis pastoral office with dili-

gence, fidelity, and success. Here he was grealiv esteemed by

20 ‘ 4 a
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th.e ejirl qi* Warwick, in whose family became Acquainted

wfth Mrs yrillford, governess to the earrs daughter^ whom he

afterwa|*ds married. In when the committee of aecom-

mp^Rtion was appointed by the House of Lords to consider the

iiinovj^tions in religion, Dr. HilJ, with several bishops, and

other learned divines, ^as chosen a member of the sub-^commit-

tee to prepare materials for their discussion. In 1643 he was

chosep a member of the assembly of divines; which he punctu-

ally attended; and by his great learning, candour, and modera-^

tion, was signally serviceable in all their deliberations. In the

following year he was appointed one of the committee for the

ordination of public preachers. He was chosen morning lec-

turer at the Abbey church, Westminster, and preached every

l^ord’s day at St. Martin’s in the fields. He was universally

celebrated for learning and talepts, on which account he was
appointed master of Emanuel college, Cambridge, and after-

wards of Trinity college, in the same university. Here he em-
ployed all bis zeal, iriflucnco, and abilities, in promoting sound
learning, In encouraging genuine piety, and in enforcing the

performance of all college exercises. He was twice chosen

yice-chpncellor, and was ever attentive to the honour and pri-

vileges of the university.

Dr. Hill was firmly attached to the thirty-nine articles of
the church of England. He considered unconditional election,

salvation by grace, justification by the imputed righteousness of

Christ;, and the final perseverance of believers, not as points of
dry speculation, but as doctrines obviously held forth in the

word of God, and the very life of true Christian faith. Daring
his last; sipkness he derived singular comfort from the consider-

atiop of these sublime doctrines. The distinguishing love of
God ip Christ was the foundation of his confidence, and the

n^attey of his joy and rejoicing, amid the afflictions and |mins

ofa qpartan ague, of which he died. Being asked, a little beibre
Ids death. Whether he enjoyed peace with God ? he relied,
in a very cheerful manner, That through the mercy of God
in bis peace was made, and that he quietly rested in i%”
He diqd, much lamented, on the 18th of December 1653, add
ip pn advanced age.

Df. Hill was a divine much distinguished for his humility

and purity of life, an excellent and useful preacher, of great
learning and moderation; but strongly opposed to the doctrines
of Arminius. He .used to lay his hand on his heart, and say,

Pyery trpo Christian hath something here that will frante an
argument against arminianism. He has, notwithstandii^ all

his talents, learning, moderation, and meekness, been subjected
to ibe reproachful insinuations of that anti-puritan Dr. Gray,
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who has perpetuated the mtaiorials of his own caustic and c^u-
teHzinff humour^ his disingenuity and incurable hatred of al]

who differ frolth, or oppose his opinions; by associating them
with names which shall be had in everlasting remembrance.
Mr Neal having specified his preferments in the church, the

doctor says, How deserving this gentleman was of such pre-

ferment, his Works sufficiently testify;” and proceeds to esta-

blish his insinuations by citing the following expressions deli-

vered by Dir. Hill on public occasions

:

‘‘ That we may have an incorrupt religion, without sinful,

without guileful mixtures, not a Hnsey woolsy religion: All
new-born babes will desire word-milk, sermon-milk, without
guile or adulterating sophistication. What pity it is that ca-

thedral societies, which might have been colleges of learned
presbyters for feeding and ruling the city churches, and petty

academies to prepare pastors for neighbouring places, should be
often the sanctuaries of non-residents, and nurseries of drones,

who can neither preach nor pray, otherwise than read, say, or

sing their prayers, while truth itself is exhibited in the non-edi-

fying pomp of ceremonious services. Behold, with weeping
eyes, the many hundred congregations in the kingdom where
millions of souls are ready to perish for want of vision. Truth
is sold from amongst them, either by soul-betrayiiig iion-resi-

dents, soul-poisoning innovators, or soul-pining dry nurses. In

many places the very image of jealousy, the mass is set up, yea,

the comedy of the mass is acted. I wish every parliament man
had a map of the soul-misery existing in most of the ten thou-

sand churches and chapels in England.

‘‘^Instead of the high commission, says he, which was a

scourge to many godly and faithful ministers, wc have now an
honourable committee, that turns the wheel upon such as are

scandalous, ignorant, and unworthy. In the room of Jeroboam’s

priests, burning and shining lights are multiplied in many dark

places of the land, which were full of the habitations of cruelty.

In place of a long and drawling liturgy, we are in hopes of a

pithy directory. Instead of prelatical rails about the table of

tile Lord, we have the scripture rails of church discipline in

great forwardness. Where popisli altars abounded, we begin to

i^e more of Christ crucified in the purity and simplicity of his

oVra ordinances. Instead of the prelate’s oath to establish their

own exorbitant power and appurtenances, we have a solemn

league and covenant with God, engaging us to endeavour the

reformation his church, and the extirpation of popery, and

eVen prelacy itself, according to his word.’^—The pious and im-

p^'tial reader will be at no loss to form an opinion of the un-

generous insinuations of this zealous churchman.
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Dr. lliirs works are, 1. The Trade of Truth Advanced^ in a
Sermon to the Commons at their solemn Faaty July 1642*

—2. The Militant Church Triumphant over the X)ragon imd his

Angels, preached to both Houses of Parliament, July 2]8t, 1643.

—3. The Season for England’s Self-reflection, and adTancing

Temple-work; a Sermon before the Houses of Parliament,

August 13th, 1644, being an extraordinary day of humiliation.

—4. The Right Separation Encouraged, a Sermon to the Lords,

November 27th, 1644, being their monthly public Fast.

JOSHUA HOYLE, D. D.
This very learned puritan was born at Sawerby, near

Halifax in Yorkshire, and educated in Magdalen college, Ox-
ford. Being afterwards invited into Ireland, he became fellow

of Trinity college, Dublin; and having taken his degrees in di-

vinity, he was chosen theological professor in that university.

In the course of his daily lectures, he expounded all the books
both of the Old and New Testament, seldom taking more than

one verse for a lecture. In this tedious work he was engaged
for fifteen years; and, during the ten years following, he went
through the greater part of the sacred Writings a second time.

He preached and expounded thrice every Sabbath for the greater

part of the year, besides his public services on man^ extraordi-

nary occasions; to all which may be added, his elaborate

answers to Bellarmine, the redoubted champion of the Romish
church. This man was extolled above measure by the catholics

and the court of Rome, and reputed the most formidable anta-

gonist the reformers had to contend with. Most of the protes-

tant divines, eminent for their critical and controversial wents,
were therefore induced to make his arguments a particular ob-
ject of refutation. Bcllarmine’s controversial works arc written

in Latin, and have gone through several editions, in four folio

volumes. Dr. Hoyle fearlessly and successfully attacked the

system of error and absurdity therein defended, and dragged
into public view, and general execration, the mock miracles,

catch-penny and juggling tricks of a system calculated for

blinding the mind, and substituting superstition in the room of
reason, for enslaving both the souls and bodies of men, and
thereby securing an interested priesthood in the possession of
power, which^hey exercised with tyranny, and wealth, which
they consumea in the most licentious and disgusting luxury.
Dr. Hoyle began with Bellarmine’s work of the seven sacra-
ments, which engaged him for eight years, and afterwards pro-
ceeded to animadvert on the rest of the cardinal’s gigantio work.
He cut his way into the dark recesses of the temjne of supersti-

tion, and tore aside the veil that concealed the mystery of ini-
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quity, the great idol which the world had so long and so igno-
rantly worshipped, and, by dissolving the magical illusion, li-

berated the spell-l^und devotee.

In 1634 he sat in the eonvocatioii held at Dublin; but when
the Irish rebellion * broke out in 1641, he fled from the terri-

ble effnsion of blood, made his way to England, and became
vicar of Stepney, near London, where, according to Wood, he
was considered scholastic, and on that account not accepta-
ble to the parishioners. In 1643 he was chosen one of the as-
sembly of divines; which he constantly attended, and took an
important part in their deliberations. He was afterwards a wit-
ness f^ainst archbishop Laud on his trial, and testified that the
archbishop had corrupted the university of Dublin by the arbi-

trary introduction of the errors of popery and armiiiianism. In
1645 he was elected one of the committee of accommodation;
and in 1640 he was appointed master of University college,

Oxford, and king’s professor of divinity in the same university.

In this office he has not escaped the animadversionsW that ca|)-

tious writer Dr. Walker, who says, That he commenced his

lectures with a speech destitute of all spirit and learning, and
that they had neither method nor argument; which manifest-

ed his ignorance of even the most common rules of logic.”

Wood, however, styles him a person of great reading and me-
mory, much devoted to study, profound in the faculty of divi-

nity, a constant preacher, and a noted puritan, and that he was
highly respected by bishop Usher, in whose vindication he
wrote a rejoinder to a Reply in Defence of the Real Presence,

by William Malone, a Jesuit; which has ever been account-

ed a very learned and elaborate work. In the assembly of

divines he was held in great esteem as master of all the an-

cient learning, and thoroughly acquainted with the Greek and
Latin fathers, and as one abundantly qualified either for the

pulpit or to fill his professional chair. He died on the 6th of

December 1654, and his remains were interred in the old

chapel belonging to University college, Oxford. His succes-

sors^ in the offices of master and professor, were Mr Francis

Johnson and Dr. John Conaut, both ejected in 1662.

, JOHN LRy, A. M.
This indefatigable preacher was born at Warwick in

l^ebruary 1583 . His predecessors were of the county of Chc-
* I1le popi«h priests, who were themselves en|!>age<l in this rebellion, admit that

upwards^of one hundred and fifty-four thousand pi otestants were massacred t> lie-

land io the apace of a few months; and Sir J. Temple says, “ That there were above

three hundred thousand murdered in cold blood, or destr<iyed in some other way,
during the continuance of that unparalleled period ot lurious /.eal and, inhuman
butchery^’* Cardinal Richelieu was deeply ronrerned in this hellish masMilRre , and,

/iccording to Uapin, Charles 1. spread aoroa<l the leport that the ealholics had hi«

authority for what they did.
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shire* He received the rudiments df bis ddmcStion at the free

gKamiHar tofaool of Wartvick; from wMch he removed to Christ’s

college, Oxford, in 1601, and in the eighteenth year df his age.

Here, in due time, he took his degrees of arts; and haviti^ finish-

ed his studies in the universiW, lie was pi*esented to the vicar-

age of Great Budworth in Cheshirej^ where, for a numher 6f

years, be continued a laborious preacher. He was made pre-

bendary of the Cathedral chui^ at Oioster; also sub-dean of
the same cathedral, where he kept up a weekly lecture at St^ ^

Paul’s church, and was once or twice elected a member of the

convocation. But having always held and maintained opinions

at variance with prelacy, he espoused the cause of parliament,

took the covenant, and became a member of the assembly of di-

vines, to which he was appointed Latin examiner. Mr Ley be-

came rector of Asbfield in Cheshire, and for a short time that

of Astbury, in the same county. He was also one of the com-
mittee for the ordination of ministers by imposition of hands,

one of the committee for superintending the press, and chair-

man of that for the examination and approbation of ministers.

About 1645 he was chosen president of Sion college; and about

tlie same time inducted into the rich living of Brightwell in

Berkshire. In 1653 he was chosen one of the triers, and, in

the year following, an assistant to the commissioners of Berk-
shire for ejecting improper ministers and scliool-mastci's. Some
short time after this Mi* Ley resigned his living at Brightwell,

and M’^as presented to that of Solihull in Warwickshire. Here
he continued but a short time; for having, by constant preach-

ing, and excessive exertion, burst a blood-vessel, he was there-

by 80 much disabled, that he could ho longer perform his pulpit

services. Oii this account he resigned his charge, and retired

to Sutton Goldfields, in the same county, where be spent the

residue of his days in private. A certain writer, of considerable

reputation, has placed our divine at the head of those puritans,

who, as he says, encouraged tumults, whom Ite ironically styles.

Holy, faithful, able, and truly peaceable pi*eHeher8 of the gos-

pel.” In support of his insinuations, he quotes the followingr

passages from Mr Ley’s works, namely, It is not unknown,
nor has it escaped the observation of the wise, that the ministers

have been very serviceable to the civ9 state, and also to the

military, not merely by their supplications to God for tho suc-

cess of their undertakings, for the happy result of thdr warlike

marches and motions, as at the removal of the ark, Num. dl.

^ Arise, O Lord, and let theii* enemies be scattered : Let them

that bate flee before thee,*—^but also by their infdrhiattdns

and eo|mitations of the people to engage both their persons and

estates m the cause of God and their country.’^ Having jpro-
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dac^d tbeiie, and other somewbi^t similar qaotations, this author
»ayS9 with an air of triumph, After these proofs and declara-

tions of the minister’s zeal and industry, in promoting, support-

ing, and carrying on t^ late bloody, impious, and unnatural

war, let any man take upon him any longer to acquit the non-

confornkist divines of the guilt and consequences of that execra-

ble rebellion/’ These very partial remarks of this strange

author show the blindness of party-spirit. They seem to set

forth, that their author considered deprivations, banishments,
imprisonments, hnes, and confiscations, the cropping of ears,

and the splitting of noses, with a thousand other unsufferable

indiigtkities exercised towards the non-conforming clergy of that

period, as trifles of no consideration—^But that the star-chamber
was the seat of impartial justice and merciful moderation; the

court of high commission a constellation composed of all that

was meek and lowly, holy and harmless; and that Bancroft,

Laud, and other prelatical dons of the same intolerant kidney,

were very babes of grace ! Every impartial mind, at all ac-

quainted with the tyrannical measures adopted both by church
and state at and before the commencement of that sanguinary

wai^ will, at one glance, discover the real authors, promoters,

and supporters of what he calls an execrable rebellion; which
it certainly was, not however of the people agaitist the king,

but of the king and prelates against the |>eople, and the consti-

tution that guaranteed their rights.

Mr Ley was accounted an excellent preacher, a very learned

and pious divine, deeply read in the fathers and councils, and a
principal pillar of preshyterianism. He died, May 16th, 1662,

aged about seventy-nine years, and was buried in the church at

Sutton Coldfield.

His writings are, 1. An Apology in Defence of the Geneva
Notes on the Bible.—2. A Pattern of Piety.—3. A Monitor of

Mortality.—4*. The fury of War, and the folly of Sin.—5. Sun-

day, a Sabbath.—6. Defensive doubts, hopes, and reasons, for

refusal of the oath imposed by the 6th canon of the synod.—7.

A lietter addressed to the Bishop of Chester, June 16th, 1635,

aghast erecting an Altar.—8. Case of Conscience concerning

the i^crament.—9. A Comparison of the Parliamentary Pro-

teytatimi with the late canonical oath ; also the opposition be-

tween the Doctrine of the Church of England and that ofRome.

—IQ. A Discourse concerning Puritans.—1 1. Examination of

SaltD^reh’s New Qne^y.—12. Light for Smoke.—13. An after

reckoning witk Mr l^altmarch.—14. Annotations on tihe Penta-

and on the fou* Evangelists.— 15. A learned Defence of

Ti^os*— 16;. A Debate concerning the English Liturgy between

E. Hide, D. D. and J. Ley.—17. A Disputation, chiefly con-
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cernitig matiers of religion.—18^ Aiiimadversions on two jprint-

ed Books of J. Otiely, a Lay ^readier.— 19. A Consolatory

Letter to Dr. Bryan, upon tl^t^doath of his dear son.—20.
Bqiiitable and necessary eonsidera!tions for the association of

Arms in England and Wales.—^21. A Petition to the Protector,

by Divers, for tlie establishment, as ministers of the gospel,

without induction by Bishops.—22. Attestation against Errors.

—23. Comparison of the 6th canon of the last synod of Bishops.
—24. Exceptions many and jusiii'

JOHN LIGHTFOOT, D. D.
This divine, greatly celebrated for his oriental learning,

was born at Stoke-upon-Trent, in the county of Stafford, March
29tli, 1602. His father, Mr Thomas Lightfoot, was vicar of

(Jttoxiter in Staffordshire for the space of thirty-six years. His
mother, Elizabeth Bagnall, was of a very respectable family, of

which three males were made knights, by queen Elizabeth, for

the martial skill and courage they displayed in the wars against

the Irish rebels. The subject of the present memoir Was the

second of five sons. was early committed to the care of Mr
Whitehead, school-masiter at Morton-green, near Coiigertom in

the county Palatine of Chester, where he continued till Jtihe

1617, when he was sent to Christ’s college, Cambridge, and
placed under the tuition .of Mr William Chappel, at that time

fellow of the house, afterwards doctor and professor of divi-

nity in Trinity college, Dublin; and, in process of time, bishop

of Cork. Mr Lightfoot exhibited early specimens of a promis-

ing genius and lively wit; and having had the instructions of

men highly qualified for ^Ir situations, with close application

on his part, he made an astonishing proficiency in his studies,

particularly in Latin and Greek. His tutor, when he had been
but a short time in the college, held him forth as the best ora-

tor of all the under graduates in Cambridge. He continued in

^he college till he obtained the degree of bachelor of arts, when
he became assistant to Mr Wfiitehead, his first master, who had
now a famous school at Repton in Derbyshire; in which situa-

tion he remained about two years, equally agreeable both to the
master and scholars. Soon after leaving Mr Whitehead he
entiered into holy orders, and was settled at Norton in Shrop-
shire. While in this place Sir Rowland Cotton took him into
his family as chaplain^ being highly pleased with hi$ hopeful
parts, after having heard him preach. 1% Was here he )tda the
foundation of that rabbinical learning, ffT Which be Was after-

wards so justly and so highly distinguished hHh at home and
abroad. Sir Rowland used to question in the Hebrew
language; of which, at that period, he was so much a novice,
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that hi^ patron cpuld baffle him almost on every point. He
was greatly ashan^ that a country gentleman should be so
much his superior in a braneb of learning so essentially neces-
sary to his profession. This consideration gave him a new and
powerful stimulus to the study of that sacred tongue» and his

singular talent for oriental learning began to unfold itself apace.

Possessing a vigorous mind, and a sound constitution, and blest

with the friendship, example, and the occasional instructions of
his learned patron, he soon acquired such a store of oriental

learnings as has in no small degree contributed to the right un-
derstanding of the holy scriptures. Wlien Sir Rowland remov-
ed to London with his family, Mr Lightfoot followed soon after,

and remained with him for some time; then returning to the coun-
try, he visited his friends at Stoke. He had formed the design
of travelling for his improvement; but having been chosen and
solicited by the inhabitants of Stone in Staffordshire to become
tbeir pastor, he was persuaded to relinquish his purpose; which
gave great joy to his parents and the rest of his friends. In
this situation he remained about two years, during which he
married the daughter of William Crompton, Esq. of Stone-park,

amd widow of George Copwood of Diiverne, in the county of
Stafford. From this place he removed to Hornsey, in the

neighbourhood of London, that he might have the advantage of
Sion college library in the prosecution of his studies. In the

spring of 1630 Mr Lightfoot and his family went to Stoke,

where they continued till the following autumn, that Sir Row-
land Cotton preferred him to the rectory of Ashley, in the

county of Stafford, where he soon procured an excellent repu-

tation, and continued twelve years faithfully discharging the

duties of his pastoral offlee, and prosecuting his favourite studies

with unremitting application. In June 1642 he went up to

London, and was chosen minister of St. Bartholomew’s behind

the exchange.

Xu 1643 he was appointed a member of the assembly of di-

YUues, of which he was >a constant attendant, and acted a very

ooMpicuous part in their public disciission^s, having an excel-

lent field for displaying his rare talents and rabbinical erudition,

of which he gave surprising specimens. At this time, though

Mr Lightfoot was little above forty years of age, he displayed

an extraordinary knowledge in divinity, oriental learning, and
dmreh government. When the primitive constitution of the

church*came under ^e consideration of the assembly, or when
texts of scripture were brought forward in sup^rt of such doc-

trines and inodes of discipline as were under discussion, he ge-

nerally spoke, and often gave very uncommon interpretations

of controverted places. When some divines in the assembly

21 4 b
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wfere for churches consisting merely of saints, which mode they

endeavoured to sup^rt by Rev. xy, 3. where Christ is denomi-

nated ilie King of saints; Dr^ Sea^n objected to this, because

the reading was doubtful, some copies reading, thou King of

affes^ dr eternity. Dr. Lightfoot suppor^d his objection, show-

ing that the Syriac and Arabic read to the same import, thou

King of the world, or thou King of age^. When a debate took

place in the assembly respecting the persons who ought to read

the scriptures in public, and Got^ and Marshall were of opi-

nion, that some expert and sober persons of the laity ought to

do this part of the public service, Lightfoot shewed at large,

that in the Jewish synagogue none but public officers were al-

lowed to read the law and the prophets, and these of the Leviti-

cal order—asserting, that the Levites in the temple were ser-

vants to the priests; but in the synagogues their office was simi-

lar to that of a Christian pastor. When the dispute took place be-
tween the independents and the other parties in the assembly re-

specting congregations, Whether tlicro were more than one in a
city, especially in Jerusalem ? and Dr. Temple doubted whether
there were a plurality of fixed congregations in that city in the

days of the apostles—Lightfoot answered in several particulncii,

1st, That the multitude of pastors, resident at Jerusalem, comd
by no means correspond with the opinion of only one congrega-
tion. 2d, There were a variety of languages spoken in that

city, which rendered different preachers and different congrega-
tions unavoidable. 3d, That one part of the church had dea-

cons, while others had none; we must therefore consider them
as distinguished from one another. 4th, We are informed, in

Acts xii. 12. that many were gathered together praying, and
yet James, and others of the brethren, were not amongst the
number; all which point out a plurality of Christian congrega-
tions at Jerusalem, and similar causes would render the same
unavoidable in almost every populous city.”

Being eminently distinguished in the assembly, Mr Light-
foot was promoted to the church of Much-Munden in Hertford-
shire about the close of 1643. In one of his sermons, before
the Commons, be bitterly animadverts on the folly and super-
stition of placing the apocrypha between the Old and New
Testaments. It is not a little surprising (sa^s he) how this

wretched apocrypha, this patchery of human invention, could
(wer gain such a place in the hearts and bibles of the primitive
Christians, as to occupy a place in the centre ofthe oracles of God.
This, however, may be in part accoun^d ifoi^ says he, by the fact,

iibat the scriptures of the Old and J^bw Testaments were intro-

duced amongst the Gentile converts by the Jews, who, for a
long time, had almost exclusively enjoyed the knowledge of re-
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ligioa; on wbicb amount all their writings behoved to be highly
esteemed among the Gentile converts. In this way, it is proba^
ble, the apocrypha first gained esteem in the Gentile world, and
the superstition} afterwards introduced into the Christian church,

contributed much to retain it in their bibles; as superstition na*
turally inclines men to admit whatever their fathers have admit-
ted before them. But the wonder increases, how the reformed
churches, after having thrown off the yoke of superstition, and
ventured to examine, think, and decide for themselves, should
still retain, in the centre of their bibles, such a jumble of con-
tradiction and ridiculous absurdity. It is true, continues he,

they baye thrown them out of the canon, but still allow them a
place in the bible; the same us if God, when he cast Adam out
of paradise, had still permitted him to remain.” In another
sermon to the Commons, he warmly recommends a review of

the translation of the bible. I hope (says he) you may find,

amongst your other serious employments, some time to consider

this subject, certainly it would be a work well becoming a pe-

riod of reformation, and which would greatly redound to your
honour. Nehemiah, when engaged in reformation work, took

cure that the law should not onl^ be read, but that the people

should be caused to understand it; and certainly it would not
be the least advantage the three nations would derive from your
labours, if, by your care and means, they might come to the

proper understanding of the scriptures, by an exact, vigorous,

and lively translation. 1 say it again, 1 hope you will find

some time for commencing so needful a work.”
Dr. Lightfoot became master of Katherinc-liall on the ejec-

tion of Dr. Spurstow, who refused the engagement. This place,

together with the sequestrated living of Much-Munden, he

enjoyed till the restoration, w'heii he offered to restore it to

Dr. Spurstow; which the latter declining to receive, Lightfoot,

having conformed, made application to the kiug, and was con-

firmed in both his preferments; which he held till his death. In

16SS he took the degree of doctor in divinity. When in the

university he preached frequently, warmly R ecommending to the

students the necessity of a conversation becoming the gospel of

Christ, and warning them against enthusiasm, which, at that

time, greatly prevailed in England. In 1655 he was chosen

vice^hanoelloi* of the univeraity of Cambridge, the duties of

wbieh office he disehai'ged with becoming carefulness and pro-

priety. Netwithstunding his labours in the university and in

the chui^h, and the tim<i||||||toent in composing his numerous and

learned wortis, he still fomd some leisure liours to juomotc the

elaborate works of other learned men. When Dr. M^alton was

engaged with his Polyglot Bible, which was printed in si\
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volumes fo)io, in 1657, Dr. LightfoUt mye him coosiderab]^

sistence. This very elaborate work had the sacred tejt^rmoat

carefidly printed in vulgar Latin,
,
also in the Hebrew, Syriaei

Gbaldee, Samaritan, Arabic, Hthiopian, Persian, and Greek Ian**

guages, to each of which a particular Latin translation was an**

nexed. He appears to have likewise assisted Dr. CastelL p*u-

fessor of Arabic in the university of Cambridge, in bis Lexxdon
Heptaglotton; and the learned Poole in his Synopsis CritU
cornm.
Dr. Lightfoot held some peculiar sentiments. He maintain*^

ed, that the calling of the Jews is a matter we have no reason

ever to expect : That the only call they ever had, or will have,

was in the days of Christ and his apostles, when a remnant of

them were converted to the faith of the gospel : But that Ho
nniversal calling of that nation ever has been, or shall be; and
that the 5th verse of the xii. of Romans is no proof that such
a circumstance shall ever take place, either generally, or after

many ages, as has been suggested by many. He also asserted,

that the Greek translation of the bible by the seventy wae ham-
mered out by the Je^s.4With more caution than conscience,

with more craft than sincerity, and that it was done to ansu^ec

their political views and purposes. He maintained, moreovet^,

that the keys were given to Peter alone; not, however, the keya
of government and discipline, but the keys that were to open the

gates of the gospel church to the Gentile nations, which was
designated by the kingdom ofheaven; and that it was to this pur-
pose that Peter spoke, Acts xv. 7. This opinion be openly
maintained in the assembly of divines. In like maUneir he
asserted, that binding and loosing, as expressed by our Lord
to his disciples, when sending them forth, did not mate to tibeir

discipline, but to their doctrine; for this reason, that the phrases
were Jewish, and most frequently found in their writeim.

When the Jews set apart any person for a prqacber, hut especially

with respect to teachers, they used the following words : Take
thou liberty to teach what is bound and what is lopse/’ Of the
words spoken to Cain, after the murder of his brother, he also

gives a very different interpretation from the generality of eomr
mentators: ^^If thou doest not well, siii lieth at the dPor;”
that i% a sin-offering for atoning thy transgressions is at hand,
pot the punishment of thy sins as, genertily understoodf fox,

according to him, ^hese wprds were not spoken to teriify^tbe

murderer, end drive him to despaii^ hut tp encouliage hinistp

hope; and this, says he, is the acceptation of the word
sin, it occurs in the books of MoHE ^

:

On the iteration of Charles II., by the good offices of aiveh^

bishop Shelden and others, he was not only confirmed in bis
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preferments, but also presented to a prebendary by the ]ord«*

keeper Bridfeman, in the cathedral of Ely; at which place he
died of a fever, December 6th, 1675, and his remains were in-

terred at Munden.
His wbrks were translated ii^o English, and first published

separately in small pieces; but afterwards collected and publfsb**

ed by Mr Strype, in two volumes folio, with above forty ser-

mpns, preached on several subjects and occasions, and a short
tract upon the 4th article of the creed, never before printed*

The first volume contains, The Harmony of the Old and New
Testaments.—Observations on the Book of Genesis.—An hand-
ful of Gleanings out of the Book of Exodus.—A Commentary
on the Acts of the Apostles.—The Tern pie-service.—Miscel-
lanies, and a description of the Temple, witli a map. of it

drawn by himself. The second volume contains Hebrew and
Talmudical Exercilations on the four Evangelists, the Acts of
the Apostles, some chapters of the Epistle to the Romans, and
on 1 Corinthians. They were also printed in Latin at Rotter-
dam, itt two vols. folio, 1668; and Mr Strype tells us, “That
his writmgs have been so well known aad admired abroad, that

twe^or three impressions have been thrown off in Holland since

that time, and that Remfertus, the professor, and several other

learned men, had expressed a desire to obtain every production
of his pen for publication, that none of the notions of that great

man might be lost.”

STEPHEN MARSHALL, B. D.

This active and zealous puritan divine was born at Godmaii-
chester in Huntingdonshire, and had his education at Emanuel
college, Cambridge; from which, according to Dr. Fuller, he be-

came an early reaper in God’s harvest; but not before he had

well sharpened his sickle for that laborious service. He \^as

for some time minister at Wethersfield in Essex, and afterwards

at Finchingfield in the same county, where he acquired a very

high reputation. In this last place he was silenced for non-

couformity ; and after several years’ silence, he came up to Cam-
bridge itb take the degree of bachelor of divinity, and perform^

ed his exercise with general applause. On bis restoration to

his ministry^ > in 1640, be did not return to Fincbingfield, but

was appointed lecturer at St. Mai^ret’s church, Westminster;

and though idespised, bated? and calumniated by the opposite

piaft|}ii>.he was a man of higli reputation, often called to preach

befi^^aiTliament, who consulted him on all important matters

i-ekiting to rdiigion* Mr Echard, with his usual animosity, de-

nominates him a famous incendiary, and assistant to the parlia-
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mentarians ; their trumpeter in their fasts; Uieir coiifei^r ijti

fiickness; their coimsollor in their assemblies; thei^i^haplain in

their treaties; and their redoubted champion in all their dispu-

tations. TJiis great Shimei (says he) being taken with a des-

perate sickness, de]>artcd the |rorld mad and raving;” than

which there never was a more unjust aspersion; for Mr Mar-
shall retained the full possession of his understanding to the

last moment. Lord Clarendon^mlso admits bis great popularity

and public influence in parliament. Without doubt (says bej^

'

the archbishop of Canterbury never had so great an influence

upon the councils at court, as Mr Marshall and Dr. Burgess
had upon the Houses of Parliament.” His lordship, moreover,

charges him vrith a transaction, which, were it true, would ren-

der him unworthy of tlie character of an honest man. This re-

lates to the ministers’ petition presented to parliament; which
paper, says he, contained but few signatures, but many other

sheets were annexed for the reception of such names as favour-

ed the undertaking; but after their names had been subscribed,

the petition itself was cut off, and another petition of a different

nature substituted in itls^lace; and when some of the uunisiers

complained tliat they had never seen tlie petition to which ^tieir

names were attached, Mr Marshall, who is said to have had the

charge of the ])etition, told them, that it was thought fit, by men
who understood the business better than they, to have the lat-

ter preferred to the former. Dr. Walker, an archbigot for

things as they are, is, however, afraid to establish this as a mat-
ter of fact, and contents himself with saying, “ It is probable

Mr Marshall was deeply enough concerned in tlic affair.”

There was a committee of parliament appointed to take cogniz-

ance of all such petitions; but the learned historian relieves

himself from all further invcbtigation, by saying, “ Thaft they

were prevailed upon to pass it over;” for the truth ofwhich we have
onjy his lordship’s word; while neither Bushworth, Whitelock,

nor any of the impartial writers of those times, have so much
as liinted at the circumstance. Such an improbable aseertion,

therefore, without any proof or reference, deserves no credit

whatever, but has every appearance of being a forgerj", intend-

ed to vilify the chai^cter of one of their most active anta-

gonists.

Scarcely have any of the puritan divines been set up as a butt
for the shafts of calumny aim inveterate invective so conspicu-
ously as the subject of this memoir; nor has any of enemies
attacked him with so much scurrility as the anonymous m^or
of a Letter of Spiritual Advice, written to Mr Stephen 3MS®ih1I

in his sickness. When I beard of your sickness (says this

writer), I assure you I felt in my mind such a different appre-
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liension of your state from that of ordinary sickness, that 1 can-
not impute your present visitation to any thing but the just se-

verity of almighty God, for the exertions you have made, and
the influence you have used^ to ruin this church and kingdom.
For, sir, is it not apparent, that your eminent gifts of preaching
have been used with the design of kindling those flames of re-

bellion, and producing that effusion of Christian blood, that now
desolates the courftry wliere you were born ? Have not you,
with all the earnest solicitation!' in your power, endeavoured to

raise liberal contributions from your hearers to maintain this

unnatural war? Have you not forsaken your own charge to

accompany and strengthen the resolutions of tin* general of your
army in his attempts against the just pawn' and sacred life of
his and your anointed Sovereign ? Docs not the whole king-
dom impute the distractions and combustions therein, as much
to the seditious sermons of the preachers of your faction, as to

the contrivances and policy of those persons who direct the un-
hallowed machinery ? Let your own conscience be your own
judge in this matter, and it will tell you, that should your de-
signs succeed to your wish, and a change of government, such
as y^u contemplate, take place, you would think yourselves much
wrbnged and neglected if you were not acknowledged and re-

warded as very effectual instruments in bringing about the de-

sired change. This being the incontrovertible state of the case,

you cannot account it uncharitable, in those who believe as 1

sincerely do, that your purposes are not merely unjust, but
that they are fraught with the ruin both ofjustice and religion,

should they attribute it to the mercy and favour of God to this

ruined country, and his vengeance against you, were he to rid

the world of such a destructive firebrand !” This anonymous
letter stands in need of no refutation—its inveterate ill -nature

and ill-manners are of themselves a sufficient refutation.

In 1643 Mr Marshall was chosen one of the assembly of di-

vines, and was a most active and valuable member. In this

public situation, actively employed in preparing and maturing

such itleasures as were calculated to supersede the episcopalian

hierarchy, and circumscribe the inordinate power and iiitpler-

ant rule of her dignitaries, it is not to be wondered that the

bjttetest censures of his antagonists should be poured upon him.

Speaking of him as a member of the assembly, says one of

them, ** They sit not to consult how religion may be reformed,

wl^rein it is amiss, but to receive the orders of parliament to

innovate And ufido religion; in which work an® drudgery of the

deril our active Stephen needs neither whip nor spur, but tooth

and nail exerts himself to overthrow and destroy the hierarchy,

root and branch.” Dr. Heylin calls him the great bell-wether
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of the presbyterinns; and Neircoart, that he also may have the

honour of bein^ a^i-ouiited one of his calumuiatorsy calls hitn

the Geneva*biill, uod a factious and rebellious divine*

As to Mr Marshal] (says Dr. Calamy), be was an active

man, and ciicours^ed taking up arms against a party of men
who were driving every thing into confusion, at a period, when
not only he and his friends, but a great number of as worthy

men as ever sat in St. Stephen’s chapel, comlSered the consti-

tution, that guaranteed the libi^ies of England, in a very lia<*

zardous situation. Yet 1 am not aware that he can be justly

"

charged with tlie least concurrence in those after-measures

which tended to confusion.” In tlie great controversy con-
cerning cliurch government, Mr Marshall also took a decided

part. The celebrated bishop Hall having published his work
in defence of episcopacy and the English liturgy, in 1640, en-

titled, An Humble Remonstrance to the High Court of iWlia^
ment, Mr Marshall united, with several of his brethren, in writ-

ing the famous book, entitled, An Answer to a Book, entitled,

An Humble Remonstrance; in which answer the origin oflitur-

gy and episcopacy is ^^ussed, and queries propounded con-

cerning both; the parity of bishops and presbyters in the s^4p*
ture demonstrated; the disparity of the ancient and our nao^m
bishops manifested; the antiquity of ruling ciders in the church
vindicated; and the prelatical church bounded—written by
Smectymnuus, 164L This work is said to be very well writ-

ten, and that in all the controversies about non-coiiformity, it

was much referred to; but done ,with great fierceness of spirit

and asperity of language* Calamy affirms, << That it gave
the first deadly blow to episcopacy*” The learned Dr. Kempis
says, It was a production of no small importance in its day,
and drawn up in a style of composition superior to that of the
puritans in general, and indeed of many other writ^ of that

period.” The learned bishop Wilkins represents it as a capital

performance against episcopacy. It conemdes with a postscript,

containing an historical narrative of the pride, luxury, bribery,

extortion, rebellion, treason, and other bitter effects of episco-

pacy» and doses to the following effect

:

^^Tbe inhuman butcheries, blood shedding, and other un-
paralleled barbarities committed by Gmdiner, Boniier, and the

rest of the bishops in queen Mary’s time^ ard so fresh in every
man’s memory, that we conceive it unnecessary to mention
them, only that we are afraid that blood, then so wantonly ^lld,

mpqiTiyet be reqillred of the natk^, b^use it hath ilDt endea-
vootsed to appease the wrath of belven by a general repanMnee
andjiffovmation. The practice of the prelates ever since, even
fro^^the commencement of Elizabeth’s reign to the,present day.
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would fill a volume, like Essekiel’fi roll,, fiill of lamentatiou,
mouruing, and woe; for it hath been thefir main design, and
unweari^ endeavour, to arrest *and prevent all further refor-

mation, to introduce the doctrines of popery, arminianism, and
libertinism; to maintain, propagate, and increase the burden of
human ceremonies; to keep out and beat down the preaching of
the word; to s^nce faithful ministers; to ridicule, and other-
wise oppose and persecute, tl^ most zealous professors; to turn
all religion into a pompous ]|[»arade of unmeaning ceremonies,
and tread down the power of godliness, insomuch that it has
become a common proverb amongst the people, when any thing
is spewed, that the bishop*sfoot has been there. In all this, and
much more which might be said, fulfilling bishop Bonner’s
prophecy, who, finding that in king Edward’s reformation a re-

servation was introduced for admitting ceremonies and im-
proving the hierarchy, is confidently and credibly reported to

have said, sisu:e they have begun to taste our broths it will not be

lon^ till they^ eat our berfJ* To this work the bishop replied in

deience of his humble remonstrance. Smectymnuus supported
what be had formerly said, and fartlM^ discussed the errors of

^i^llcopacy, and the conduct of her prelatical rulers. The
^hop concluded the controversy by a piece, entitled, A Short
Answer to a tedious Vindication of Smectymnuus, 1641.

Daring this year Mr Marshall was appointed chaplain to the

earl of Essex’s regiment in the parliament army; in whicli situ-

ation, Dr. Gray denominates him an^ Dr. Downing the two
famed casuistical divines, and most eminent^camp chaplains,

and charges them, on the authority of lord Clarendon and

Eebard, with publicly avowing, ‘‘That the soldiers, taken prison-

ers At Brentford, and liberated by the king upon their oaths never

^ain take up arms against him, were not obliged by that

having by their power absolved them from its obligation,

and .thereby engaged those miserable men in the guilt of a se-

^nd rebcUiCu.” T^s, like the former, has all the appearance

forgery, for the purpose of ruining the reputation oftwo men,

pi whom they seem to have been much afraid. Nothing, every

bf^dy knows, could be more remote, from either the opinion or

practice of puritans, than priestly absolution, to the power of

which they renounced all claims, and abhorred the verj^ idea;

bn^ides, the parliament’s army at this time stood in no need of

S4ch a mean subterfuge. It must therefore bave been forged

far t^^urpose of calumny.

\ Jn 1IK44 be attended the^ commissioners at the treaty of Ux-

bri^o. Xu 1645, be was chosen one of the committee of ac-

aommodatioo, to sOeure the peace of the church, and promote,

as fai*si^ possible, the satisfaction of all parties. In the year

21 4 c
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Following, he was appointed, along with Mr Joseph Carjrli

chaplain to the commissioners who were sent to the king at

Newcastle, with the view of accommodating tbo matters in dis^

pate. Removing thence, by easy joumies, to Holmby-house,

the two chaplains performed divine service there; but his ma-
jesty never attended. He spent his Lord’s day in private; and

though they waited at table, he would not so much as allow

them to ask a blessing. The Oxfiird historian, who mentions

this circumstance, relates the following anecdote : It is said
^

that Marshall, on one occasion, put himself more forward than
,

was meet to say grace; but while he was long in forming his

chops, as the manner was among the saints, and making ugly

faces, the king said grace to himself, and had some part of his

dinner eaten before Marshall had ended his blessing; but that

Caryl was not so imprudent.” In 1647, Mr Marshall was ap-

pointed, together with Mr Vines, Mr Caryl, and Dr. Seaman,
to attend the treaty at the Isle of Wight, where he conducted

himself with great ability and moderation. In 1654, when the

parliament voted a toleration of all who professed to hold by
the fundamentals of Christianity, Mr Marshall was appointed

one of the committee to draw up, and present to the Housed

catalogue of these essential articles; and, about the same tii^C,

he was chosen one of the triers.

A writer, already quoted, who employs thirty quarto pages,

the principal part of which is filled up with scurrilous abuse,

says, among other things, Because the church could not be
destroyed without also destroying the king, who was more firm-

ly wedded to her than Mr Marshall to his wife, or his first liv-

ing, the king, his adherents, the church and her minisl^^
must therefore be all destroyed together : That Mr Marshall,

by his thundering in every pulpit, and cursing every person

who hesitated to rebel, by encouraging all whose villany

prompted them to undertake that accursed work, assuring

them of no small preferment in heaven who would hassard or

lose their lives in this glorious cause, by his menaces and pri-

vate incitements, his becoming drum-major or captain-general

of the army, by his praying, from regiment to regiment, at the
battle of Edgehill, and in many other ways, ha^ greatly contri-

buted to the ruin of thd church, and the death of the king. His
religion, continues this malicious and worthless biographer,
c^onsisted wholly in externals, in a Jewish observation or the
Sabbath, in praying, preaching, fasting, and thanksgiving, un-
der v^ich s^cious appearances the mystery of iniquity Isiy hid”
But notwithstanding the abuse he has received from fShese

high church bigots, he has an excellent character from many
public and highly creditable individuals. Mr Baxter, wlih knew
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him well, calls him a sober and worthy man, and often observ-
ed, with regard to his moderation, That if all the bishops
were like Usher, the independents like Jeremiah Burroughs,
and all the presbyterians like Stephen Marshall, the melancholy
divisions of the church would have been easily accommodated.”
Mr Marshall fell into a bad state of health, and was obliged

to retire to the. country for the benefit of the air; upon which
the Oxfoi*d Mercury published to the world that he had gone
distracted, and, in his rage, cc^tinually cried out, That he was
damned for his adhering to the parliament in their war against
the king.” Much in the same manner was Luther served by
the bigoted devotees of Rome; and such has generally been the

treatment of all active and leading reformers, ancient and mo<^

dern. Cromwell was said to have made a literal compact with
the devil, and to have signed the satanical compact with his

own blood. Christ himself was denominated a drunkard, and
in compact with Beelzebub the prince of devils; and thousands
beside nave been charged by their enemies with a death-bed re-

pentance, for transactions in which they gloried with their ex-

pii'ing breath. Mr Marshall lived, however, to refute this un-

generous calumny, and to publish a treatise, wherein he main-
teins the lawfulness of defensive war against the government
of a country in extreme cases. Upon his retiring from the city,

he spent the two last years of bis life at Ipswich; and his last

words, according to Mr Petyt, were, King Charles ! King
Charles !” testifying his horror and regret for the bloody con-

fusion lie had promoted. In opposition to this, Mr Firman,
who knew him in life, and attended liim in death, says, in a

preface to one of Mr Marshall’s Posthumous Sermons, That

ra left behind him few preachers like himself: That he was a

csbriatian in practice as well as profession : That he lived by
fiuth, and died in faith, and was to believers an example, in

word, in conversation, in charity, faitlj, and purity. ’ That

when he, and several others, conversed with him about his death,

he oaid, 1 cannot say, with one, I liavc not so lived that 1

should now be afraid to die; but this I can say, I have so

homed Christ, that I am not afraid to die.” He enjoyed the

full exercise of his understanding to the last; but for some

months^previous to his dissolution fats appetite was sadly im-

paired, and he had lost the use of both his hands.

He was justly accounted an admirable preacher; but in order

to rob him of tms part of his character, Dr. Gray quotes seve-

ral passages from his sermons preached upon public occasions;

among which arc the following : Beloved, our days arc better

than they were seven years ago, because it is better to sec the

Liord executing judgment, than to see men working wickedness.
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to behold people wallowing in their blood, rather thm aposta^

tizing from God, embracing idolatry, and banishing the Lord
Qirist from amongst men. Carry on the work still; leave

a rag belonging to popery; lay not a bit of the Lord’s bidlding

with any thing belonging to antichrist; away with all of it, root

and branch, head and tail—throw it out of the kingdom.

Again, I could easily set before you a catalogue of mercies.

You have all of you received many peculiar te your own per*

sons, to your souls, your bodies^ your estates, and famuies,

privative mercies, positive mercies, you eat mercies, drink mer^
ctes, wear mercies, clothes, and are compassed about and cover-

ed with mercies, as the earth was by the paters of Noah.”
These sermons, of which this is a specimen, selected Jbr the

purpose of ridiculing the preacher, are so full of strikii^g com-
parisons, and make so pointed an appeal to the bearers^ that

though they are not suited to the taste of modern eloquence^

still it is easy to conceive how they might command the

miration of those times. The impartial and intelligent reader,

it k presumed, will therefore be apt to consider the doctor ra-

ther unhappy in his quoti^tions.

L’Estrange also endeavours to expose Mr Marshall to ptiblie

contempt, on account of his sentiments delivered in his sermons

before parliament. We give them in his own words, as tran-

scribed from the printed .copies. Christ (says he) breaks and
moulds commonwealths at his pleasure. He has not spoke

much in his word how long they shall last, or what he intends

to do with them; only this, that all kings and kingdoms that

make war against the church shall be broken in pieces, imd
that in the end all the kingdoms of this world shall he the kingv*

dome of our Lord and his saints, and they shall reign over
them. Did any parliament in England ever lay the cause of
Christ and religion to heart as this hath done ? Did ever the

city of London, the rest of the tribes, and godly throughout the

land^ so willingly exhaust themselves that Christ might be ex-

alted ? Let all England cry, our blood, our poverty, the sacri-

fices we have made, and all the sufferings,we have endured, are

abundantly repaid in this, that there is such a general concur-
rence in the nation for setting the Lord Christ upon his throne,

to be Lord and Christ over this our Israel,” &c. Wood styles

him a notorious independent, and the archflamen of the rebol-

lious rout. The truth is, Mr Marshall never was an indepen-
dent, but lived and died a presbyterian ; and with regal'd to hfs

rebellion, few, it is presumed, but such as hold the absurd and
happily exploded doctrines of passive obediencp and non-rOsist-

ance, will deny him the honour of being a zealous patriot, and
a oouir^eous defender of both the civil and' religious rights of
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his countrymen. Fuller has him classed among the learned
writers of Emanuel college, and says, He was a minister well
qualified for his work.” Although some suspected he had de-
serted his presbyterian principles, he gave full satisfaction on
his death-bed that it was not the case. He died in the month
of November 1655, and was interred in Westminster Abbey
with great funeral solemnity; but dug up, together with many
others, at the restoration of Charles II.

Mr Marshall wrote with considerable ability against the bap-
tists, and had many sermons published which were preached
before parliament. The following are the titles of such as we
have been able to ccdlect: 1. A Sermon preached to the Com-
mons at their public Fast, Nov. 17th, 164.0.—2. A Peace- offer-

ing to God, preached to the Commons at their public Thanks-
giving, Sept. 7th, 1641.—3. Meroz Cursed; a Sermon preach-
ed to the Commons at their solemn Fast, Feb. 23d, 1641.—4.

Reformation and Desolation; a Sermon preached to the Com-
mons at their Fast, Dec. 22d, 1642.—5. The Song of Moses,
the servant of God, and of the Lamb, opened, in a Sermon be-

fore the Commons at their solemn Thanksgiving, June 15th,

164Sk—6. A Copy of a Letter written by Mr Stephen Marshall
to a friend in the city, for the necessary vindication of himself
and his ministry, from the altogether groundless, most unjust,

and ungodly aspersions cast upon him by certain maliguants in

the city, dated 1643.—7. A Sermon on the Baptism of Infants,

preached in the Abbey church, Westminster, at the morning
Lecture appointed by the House of Commons,-—8. The Church's
Lammitation for the Good Man's loss; a Sermon preached be-
fore bdth Houses of Parliament, and the Assembly of Divines,

at the Funeral of John Pym, Esq. a late member of the House
of Commons,—9, God's Master-piece; a Sermon tending to set

forth God’s glorious appearance in building up Zion, preached
before the Peers,— 10. The Strong Helper, or the interest and
power of the prayers of the destitute for the building up of Zion;

a Sermon preached before the Commons at their monthly Fast,

April SOtb, 1645.—11. A Sacred Record to be made of God’s
mercies to Zion; a thanksgiving Sermon, preached before both

Houses of Parliament, the Lord Mayor, and common council of

the city of London, at Christ’s church, June 19th, 1645.—12.

A Defence of Infent Baptism, in answer to two Treatises, with
an Appendix.—13. A Divine Project to save a Kingdom.—14,

A two-edged Sword to execute vengeance on the enemy and
the avenger.—15. The right understanding of the Times,

preached before the Commons, Dec. 30t)i, 1646.—16. A
thanksgiving Sermon, preached in the Abbey church to both

Houses, August 12th, 1647.—17. A Sermon preached to the
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Lord Mayor, and Court of Aldermen of the city of Loudon, at

their anniversary Meeting^ April 1652.—18. The Power ol the

Magistrate in matters of Religion vindicated, and t|ie extent of

his power determined, in a Sermon preached before the Parlta*

ment on a monthly Fast.

JOHN MAYNARD, A. M.
Mr Maynard was born at Riverlield in Sussex. In 1616.

he became a commoner of Queen’s collie, Oxford, compound-
ed for the degree of bachelor of arts, as a member of that House,
and afterwards translated himself to Magdalen-liall, in the same
university. In 1622 he took the degree of master of mrts, en-

tered into the holy ministry, and was settled at Mavfield, in his

own county. On the commencement of the civil war he es-

poused the cause of the parliament, and openly avowed his sen-

timents. in 1643 he was chosen a member of the assembly of

divines, took the covenant, and preached occasionally before the

members of parliament. In 1645 he was appointed one of the

assistants to the commissioners of the county of Sussex, for re-

moving improper ministers and school-masters* Mr Elias

Paul d’Aranda was for some time his assistant, when Mr
Maynard allowed him all the tythes, reserving to himself only

the parson-house and glebe. He was ejected from Mayfield by
the act of uniformity; after which he lived in the same town,

and was highly respected. He was a considerable benefactor

to Magdalen-hall, where be received part of his education. He
recommended Mr Peck, his successor, to the patron, who pre-

ferred him to the living of Mayfield. He died June 7th^ 1665,

and, according to hisown request, was interred in the chur<^-yard

of l^yfield, where a stone, with a long and honourable inscrip-

tion, was placed over his grave, setting forili, that he was a di-

vine of irreproachable manners, pious, learned, and of venerable

gravity, well skilled in history, and an excellent public speaker

:

That he shone, during the space of forty years, the light and
glory of his flock at Mayfield, till, weary of the world, and ripe

for glory, he departed from this sickly scene of min, sorrow,

discord, and animosity, that he might join the church of the

firstrborn, and Jesus Uie Mediator.

His writings are, 1. A Sermon to the Commons, from Prov.

xxiii. 23.—2. A Shadow of the Victory of Cliriet.—3. The
Young Man’s Remembrancer, and Old Man’s Monitor.—4.

The Law of God ratified by the Gospel of Christ, in several

SenM««-—5# The Beauty and Order of Creation displayed in

4ji^ays work.
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MATTHEW NEWCOMEN, A. M-

Mr Newcomen had bis education at St. John’s college,

Cam|>ridge. Here he was greatly esteemed by the students for

his wit and other curious parts; whicli being afterwards sancti-

fied by the Spirit of truth, he became eminently serviceable to

the cause of reformation. He succeeded the famous Mr John
Rogers at Dedham. Their gifti were of a very different com-
plexion. Mr Rogers was solid, grave, and severe, and deliver-

ed his discourses with such a peculiarity of gesture and elocu-
tion, that few heard him without trembling. He was truly one
of the most awakening preachers of the age. Mr Newcomen’s
gifts were so diversified, that they lay almost every way. Dr.
Collins, in his preface to Mr Fairfax’s sermon, preached at his

funeral, says, “ That he had thirty years acquaintance of him,
and in that time had been well acquainted w-ith many learned
,and pious men; but never knew any that excelled Mr New-
comen as a minister in the pulpit, a disputant in the schools,

or as a desirable companion. His gift in prayer was incom-
parable. He was a painful, pathetic, add persuasive preacher.”

In 11543 he was chosen one of the assembly of divines, and gave
regular attendance during the session. lie was employed, to-

gether with Dr. Tuclmey and Dr. Arrowsmith, in drawing up
the assembly’s catechism. He was engaged at this time also in

preaching at Aldermanbury along with Mr Calamy. He was
ope of the commissioners sent to the Savoy conference, and had
many offers of great preferment after his settlement at Ded-
ham; all of which he declined accef^ting, and remained with his

flock till ejected by the act of uniformity. Soon after this he
was invited to take the pastoral charge of the English congre-

gation at Leyden in Holland. He the more readily accepted of

this invitation, knowing that there he would have full liberty

for exercisiPg his ministry without any restraint; which privi-

lege be prized above any thing on earth. He was greatly re-

spected by Dr. Hombeck, and otlicr professors and learned

men in those parts, with whom he associated with much friend-

ship and familiarity. He died of an epidemic fever, that greatly

prevailed in that city, in 1668 or 1669. He was an accom-
plished scholar, distinguished foi^ universal learning, Christian

piety, humility, and pleasant conversation. Mr Baxter, in his

own Hfe, frequently mentions him, with much respect, as one
of the ministers principally concerned in the transactions of

those times.

His works are, 1. Irenicum.

—

2, A Sermon preaclicd to the

Commons, Nov. 5th, 1642«—3. A Sermon preached to both

Houses, and the Assembly of Divines, July 7lh, 1643.-—4. A
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Sermon tending to set forth the right improvement of the dieas--

ters of the army, preached before both Houses of Parliament at

their extraordinary Fast, Sept. 12th, 1644^.—5. The allnseeing

unseen Bye of God; a Sermon to the Commons, Dec. SOtb,

1646.—6. The dutyofsuch as would walk worthyof the^gospel.

—

7. A Sermon at the Funeral of Mr Samuel Collins, pastor of

Braintree in Essex.—8. A farewell Sermon in the London Col-

lection.—9. Another Sermon pn the Country Collectioii, en-

titled, Ultimum Vale, or the last farewell of a minister of tljo

gospel to his beloved people.—10. The best acquaintance, and
highest honour of Christians, acquaint now thyself with him,
and be at peace, &c.

PHILIP NYE, A. M.

Mr Nve was born in Sussex in the year 1596. He en-

tered a commoner of Brazen-nose college, Oxford, in July

1615; but soon after removed to Magdalen-hall, in the same
university, where, having been put under the care of a puritani-

cal tutor, he applied himself to his studies with uncommon dili-

gence. Having taken his degrees in the arts, he entered into

holy orders, and preached some time at Michaers church in

Cornhill, London. Upon the death of Abbot, Laud became
archbishop of Canterbury, and commenced a still more intoler-

able persecution against the puritan divines; many of whom
were silenced, some of them had their lectures put down, the
most eminent for abilities, learning, and faithfulness, were dri-

ven from one place to another, and many of them forced to

leave the kingdom. Mr Nye, and several others, about this

time, tl)at they might escape the fury of the storm that raged
around them, fled into Holland; where they were free from the

inquisitorial power of the episcopalian courts, and the innova-

tions which they were rigidly imposing on the English clergy,

things with which Mr Nye was peculiarly ill pleased. Wood
says, That during fajs residence in Holland, he chiefly dwelt at

Arnheim in Guelderland.”
About the beginning of the long parliament be returned to

England, and, through the favour of the earl of Manchester,
became minister of Kimbolton in Huntingdonshire. In 1643
be was chosen one of the assembly of divines, and had the rec-

toiry of Acton, near London, conferred upon bim. He was an

active leader of the independents, and, accordingly, ^ne of the

dissenting brethren in that assembly. ** When it came to his

turn to oppose presbyterian government (si^s Mr Baillie), he

ha4 flrawn up an argument from the xviiL of Matthew; but

could never bring it into a syllogism to prove the inconsistency
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of presbytery with a civil government.’' In this he was cried
down by the members as impertinent. On the day followings
however, when he saw the assembly full of the prime nobles,

and the chief members of both Houses, he again introduced the
same argument, and boldly offered to demonstrate, That to

draw a whole kingdom under one national assembly, such as

had been done in Scotland, would be formidable, yea, thrice

pernicious to any state or kingdom.” Here he was cried down
by all, and some members were for having him expelled the as-

sembly as seditious. Mr Henderson, in particular, asserted.

That his speech was not merely opposed to the presbyterian
mode of government, as established in Scotland and elsewhere,
but that iNalso went to calumniate the government of all the
reformed churches; and that it was with the same, or with si-

milar arguments, that Lucian and the pagan orators were wont
to alarm and stir up princes and statesmen against the Christian

religion in the early ages of the Christian church.” The assem-
bly voted him out of order, which was their highest censure.
The Scotch commissioners had several consultations how to act

on the occasion, and at last came to the resolution not to meet
with Mr Nye unless he acknowledged his fault. The indepen-
dents, on the other band, would not meet without him, and he
tenaciously adhered to what he liad advanced; at last the Scotch
commissioners were entreated by their friends to pass it over in

the best way they could, that the business of the assembly
might not be interrupted. This affair, however, produced a
happy result, inasmuch as Mr Nye was ever afier one of the

most accommodating individuals in the assembly

Mr Nye and Mr Stephen Marshall were sent with the com-
missioners from the English parliament to Scotland, to settle

an agreement with the Scotch nation, and solicit their aid in

the common cause of civil and religious liberty. Mr Hume, in

his History of England, says, ‘‘ That Marshall and Nye were
two clergymen of signal authority.” Nye was extremely zea-

lous and active in recommending the soiemn league and cove-

nant. 'He delivered an excellent speech to the House of Com**

mens, and the assembly of divines, at St. Margaret’s church,

Westminster, immediately before their subscribing said cove-

nant, on the 25th Sept. 1643. This speech was published by
special order of the House, and has been often printed since

that time. He was also one of the chaplains appointed by par-

liamen^t to attend their commissioners to treat with the king in

the Isle of Wight, in 1647. In 1653 he was chosen one of the

triers; arid in 1654, when parliament voted a toleration to all

who professed to hold the fundamentals of Christianity, he was

Baillie’t Letters.
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appointed of a committee to draw up said fandameiital arti-*

cles for the consideration of the House. He was likewise con^

stituted an assistant to the London commissioners for ejecting

improper clergymen and school-masters. He was, moreover, a
leading man in the Savoy meeting of independents, held by
€»rder of Oliver Cromwell the protector, where the declaration

of the faith, order, and practice, of the congregational churches

in England, were agi*eed upon by their elders and commission-
ers, October l:^tb, 1658. This declaration was published in

1659, and translated in 1660, by professor Hornbeck, and pub-
lished at the end of his Epistola ad aurem Independentissimt.

Mr Nye was thoroughly acquainted with the disciplinarian

controversy, as appears from a small publication of his, entitled

'Beams of former Light; wherein he makes it evident, that he
had read almost ail that had been published on that subject.

Some short time after the restoration, an order of parliament

passed for Mr Nye to lodge all his papers with the archbishop

of Canterbury at Lambeth, where it is said they remained a
considerable time. Mr Nye was a deep politician. He had
beep peculiarly active in forwarding the reformation, and bad
proceeded with a high hand against the interest of the king. It

was therefore debated in counci]5 for several hours, whether the

royal clemency ought to be extended to such a formidable anta-

gonist. The result of the debate was, That if Philip Nye,
after the Ist of September next to come, should accept of, or
exercise any office, ecclesiastic, civil, or military, he should, to

all intents and purposes in law, stand as if he had been totally

excepted from his majesty’s mercy.” He was ejected from
Bartholomew’s, behind the Exchange, London, and lived pri-

vately afterwards, preaching to a congregation of independents
as opportunity offered. He died in the parish of Michael Com<*
hill, or near it, in September 1672, when about seventy-six

years of age, and his remains were interred in Michael’s church.

Mr Nye left behind him the character of a man of uncommon
depth of penetration, and of one who had seldom, if ever, been
out-reached. Mr Calamy says, <<He bad a manuscript 'history

of all the old puritans 6t for the press, which was unfortunate-

ly burnt at Alderman Clarkson’s by the great fire of London.
His works are, 1. A Letter firom Scotland to his brethren in

!l@nglaOd, concerning the success of affairs in that Nation.—^2.
An Exhortation to the taking of the solemn League and Cove-
nant for the Reformation and Defence of Religion.—3. The
Excellency and lawfulness of the Solemn League and Covenant,

in a speech to the Members of the House of Commons, and of

the Assembly of Divines, on the 25th of September 1648, pub-
lished with a collection of Sermons and Speeches delivery at
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taking the Covenant.—4. An Apologetical Narration, submitted
to the Honourable Houses of Parliament. Mr Nye was assist^

ed in this by Thomas Godwin and others.—5. An Epistolary
Discourse upon Toleration. Thomas Goodwin and Samuel
Hartlip are joined with him in this Discourse.—6. The Keys of
the Kingdom of Heaven, and the power thereofaccording to the
word of God. Mr Wood says, That Thomas Goodwin had
also a hand in this work.’’

—

7. Mr Anthony Sadler Examined.
—8. The Principles of Faith, presented by Thomas Goodwin
and Philip Nye to the Committee of Parliament for Religion^
by way of explanation to the proposals for propagating the gos-
pel.—9. Beams of former light.—10. Case of great and present
use.—11. The Lawfulness of the Oath of Supremacy, and

C
wer of the King in matters Ecclesiastic, with Queen Eliza-
th’s Admonition.—12. A Vindication of Dissenters, proving

that their particular congregations are not inconsistent with the
king’s supremacy in ecclesiastic affairs.—18. Some Account of
the nature, constitution, and power of Ecclesiastic Courts.

—

14. The lawfulness of hearing the ministers of the church of
England; also a Sermon preached to the Citizens of London on

^ election of their Lord Mayor, Sept. 29tb, 1659.

WILLIAM REYNER, B. D.

This pious puritan divine had his education at Cambridge.
In his younger days he was very successful in bis ministry

amongst the gentry. He was offered the presidentship of Mag-
dalen college, Oxrord; but declined accepting the generous of-

fer, though his living was not worth more than sixty pounds
yearly, because he had always preached against pluralities, and
was determined to act according to his judgment. He was ac-

counted learned and pious, and accordingly chosen one of the

assembly of divines, where he gave a constant attendance. He
was minister of Egbam, in the county of Surrey, near Lon-
don, about forty-six years, and ejected from that place by the

act of uniformity. Thus, though deprived! of bis benefice, and
destitute of any apparent means of support, Mr Reyner was ne-

ver in want; but lived cheerfully among his parishioners, who
revered him as a father, and greatly lamented his death, which

took place in 1666, and left the world with the reputation of a

good man and a faithful minister, possessed of general leaiming,

and eminently acquainted with church history. He was intimate

with, and t^uch respected by, archbishop Usher. Mr Richard

Wavel was sent to live with Mr Reyner, and study theology

under him, after having left the university of Oxford, and was

Ml some manner his helper ever after, till ejected as above.
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Mr Reyner wrote Babylon’s ruining Earthquake, and the

Restoration of Zion ; a Sermon from Hag. ii. 7* preached before

the House of Commons; which, according to Caiamy, is all that

he ever published.

HERBERT PALMER, B. D.

This laborious minister of Christ was born at Wingham,
in the county of Kent, tiie 20th March 1601. He was descend-

ed from an ancient and respectable family, related to several

other notable families both of the gentry and nobility. His fa*

ther was Sir Thomas Palmer of Wingham, and his mother the

eldest daughter of Herbert Pelham of Sussex, Esq. Young
Palmer, the subject of our present memoir, had a polite and re-

ligious education in his younger years at his father’s house,

where he exhihited early symptoms of no ordinary genius.

mind was early impressed with religious feelings, and wh^^;
about four years of age, he used to put remarkable questipijii^

his mother about God and the world to coi^c. His pai^to
were careful to give him an early view of the Christian

and at the same time to improve Ji4s mind, by instructiugfl^m

the rudiments of literature. In these laudable endeavours they

were remarkably successful, for tlieir young pupil had learned

the French language as soon as he could well speak; and from
a child he was acquainted with the holy scriptures, which he
daily read; and by committing portions of them to memory, he
soon acquired such an accurate knowledge of the sacred writ-

ings, as proved of excellent service when he became a preacher

of the gospel. When his parents asked what course he was in-

clined to pursue in the world, Whether he would choose to be
a lawyer, a courtier, or a country gentleman ? bis ansvi^er was.

That he wished, above all things, to be a minister.” Some
of his friends, iu order to sound him effectually, seemed to dis-

suade him, by telling him that preaching was too mean an em-
ployment for a gentleman, and that the ministers of Christ

were generally despised, bated, and often persecuted. It is

no matter for that (said be), if the world hate me, God will

love me.”
After being well instructed in the elementary parts of leern-

.

ing, he was admitted fellow-commoner iii St. John’s college,

Cambridge, in the year 1615, when about fourteen years pf age*
Here he prosecuted his studies with all diligence, and continu-

ed to serve the Lord with undiminished fervour of spirit. In
1622 he took his degree of arts, and, in the following year, wqs
chosen fellow of Queen’s college, in tlie same university.^ &-
ing a gentleman by birth, and having, beside his feUqjvwip^TO
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estate of his own, he had very probably more than guflicient for

his lOaintenance; yet he cheerfully undertook the charge of
many scholars, as this charge was considered a part of his of-

fice. While thus employed in Queen’s college, Mr Palmer was
called, and solemnly ordained, a minister of the gospel; a. work
to which, from his childhood, he had been entirely devoted.

Blessed with the knowledge of Christ, and the power of divine

grace in bis own soul, he possessed a liberal portion of miiii-

sterial qualifications, and an ardent desire to be serviceable to

the souls of men.
On visiting his brother. Sir Thomas Palmer, at Wingham,

he was solicited by some friends to preach a sermon at the ca-

thedral church of Canterbury; which proved highly acceptable

to the audience, particularly those who were seriously religious.

The report of this induced the French minister at Canterbury
to court his acquaintance, who accordingly paid him a visit;

which was highly pleasing to both, and laid the foundation of a
' mofitablc and lasting friendship. This French minister, Mr
DelinC) requested him to give them another sermon at Canter-
bury; which he did, greatly to the satisfaction of the people,

who now began to express an earnest desire that Mr Pal-

mer’s ministry might be continued amongst them. At length

having obtained the object of their desire, they received

him with every demonstration of joy and gratitude. At a lec-

ture kept up here, Mr Palmer preached on the afternoon of

every Sabbath to crowded assemblies. His discourses were
heavenly, plain, and prfictical. He discharged the duties of his

office with all diligence and godly sincerity, and his zeal for the

purity of divine institutions was manifested by his opposition to

the corrupt innovations that were now coming in like a flood.

At this time, liowever, he had not that clear view which he af-

terwards obtained concerning some of the ceremonies, or tlie in-

ordinate and unscriptural power of the bishops; but he was zea-

lous according to knowledge, and fortified his hearers against

the pernicious influence of the increasing abominations daily

imposing on the church. He visited his flock, even of the low-

est rank, as often as possible; and by his instructions and pious

i^dmonitions, greatly contributed to a reformation of manners in

that city. At the request of the elders of the French congi*e-

gation in this place, ho preached twice at some of their solemn
occasions in their own language, which he could speak with
great fluency. An aged French lady, on one of these occasions,

observing his small stature, and child-like appearance on en-

tering the pulpit, said, Alas ! what can this child say to us ?”

But on hearing him pray^ and proceed with his sermon, she

held up her hands in amazement, and blessed God for what she

bad heard.
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Mr Palmer’s success in this place was great; but not without

great oj^Kisition. His piety, zeal, and faitbfulne^ raised him
enemies, particularly among the cathedralists. His high birth

and powerful friends partly intimidated them; but some of their

leaders ventured to exhibit articles against him, and though the

goodness of his cause, and the solidity of his defence, brought

him off for this time, his lecture was i^terwards put down, with

the r^st of the afternoon sermons. By the interference of some
persons of powerful influence he was restored for some time;

but removed from Canterbury at last. In the meantime, bis

friends at court employed all their influence to have him made
a prebendary at Canterbury; but were not successful, for which
he afterwards blessed God. He saw that by this disappdmt-*

ment he had been mercifully delivered from many temptations;

as Laud, the succeeding archbishop,.made use of that company
as his tools for introducing and promoting superstition.

Mr Palmer removed to Ashwell, in Hertfordshire, in the year

1632. He was presented to the vicarage of that place by Land
himself, who, in his defence before the Hotise of Peers, insisted

on this as a proof of his impartiality. Here, as formerly, he

was indefatigably laborious. He bad a just view of the impor-

tance and responsibility of the pastoral office, and his great con-

cern was to feed the church of God which he had purchased

with his own blood. He preached twice every Lord’s day> and
frequently on other occasions, as he had opportunity. In visit-

ing the sick, or those under other heavy afflictions, he availed

himself of their situation, when the Lord bad thus softened^

their hearts, and opened their cars to rWeive instruction, to lay

before them the sources of comfort, consolation, and good hope
through grace. From the same principle he was favourable to

funeral sermons, conceiving that the minds of men, especially

those nearly concerned, might be advantageously impressed on
such occasions, by exhibiting suitable views of death and the

world to come.

He catechised the people of his charge both publicly and in

private, and for their help composed and published a catechism,

which was highly approved. In order the more effectually to

suppress the evils which prevailed am^ongst his parishioners, hf
engaged some of their most respectable characters to unite their

influence and endeavours with his own. Hence profane swear-
ing, Sabbath profanation, drunkenness, whoredom, quarrelling,

Hud other vices, were rendered odious, and in process of time
greatly diminished.

Mr Palmer was remarkable for his charity on idl pmpot oc-

casions, ‘ but more es^cially in furnishing the poor, who could

read, with bibles, and in supplying those who could not with
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money to enable and encourage them to learn. The order of
his family was highly worthy of imitation by all real Christians

and Christian ministers. His house was^ in reality, a school of
religion, where the best instruction, and the best example, were
always enjoyed. He was careful that none should he admitted
into his family who were not at least willing to be instructed

in the ways of God. He maintained faraily-*worship twice

every day, and all the inmates were obliged to attend, and ca-

techised his family twice every week.
In 1632 he was chosen one of the preachers to the universi-

ty of Cambridge; and having proceeded bachelor of divinity

about two years before, he was thus authorized to preach, as he
should have occasion, in any part of the kingdom of England.
In 164<0, Mr Palmer, and the celebrated Dr. Tuckney, were
chosen clerks for the convocation of the diocese of Lincoln

;

and being eminently distinguished for his learning and piety,

be was chosen a member of the assembly of divines in 1643, and
afterwards one of their assessors; in both of which capacities he
conducted himself with the utmost prudence and propriety.

His talents were truly excellent. He had a quick apprehension, a
Steadyjudgment, a tenacious memory, and a ready elocution. In
thetr debates, either on doctrine or discipline, or when an accu-

rate statement of the question was wanted, Mr Palmer was one
of the first to find the genuine sense of scripture respecting

either. He was for a presbyterian form of church government;

the principles of which he well understood, and knew how to

demd. He was a powerful instrument in promoting that form
of church government, opposed as it then was by so many very

learned and able independent divines. It was some time, how-
ever, before he could be brought to acquiesce in the divine right

of ruling elders; but by the learned debates on that subject, and
especially by the authority of 1 Cor. xii. 28. where government

is attributed to a distinct rank of officers who are set forth as

inferior to teachers; and of 1 Tim. v. 17. which implies, that

there are other elders who rule well, besides those who labour

in word and doctrine, he was induced to acquilosce.

On being called up to the assembly of divines, Mr Palmer
vpSB obliged to leave his ordinary residence at Asiiwell, and
ceuld only make some occasional visits to that place; but re-

solved to emldoy all his time and talents in the work of the

gospel. He pi*eachod wherever desired in the London churches,

but determined, in his own mind, to accept of the first invitation

to a place, where be might have the constant exercise of his mi-

nistry; and being soon after invited to Duke’s-plaee, London,

he readily acoepied, although the support was small. But
afterwards having received a very pressing invitation to become
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pastot Ifewchurch, Westminster, he removed thither, imd

was the first pastor of that chtirch. In each of these sitnatidns

he was ^eatty esteemed, and his preaching, expounding, da-

techising, and other ministerial labours, as formerly, were most

abundant. He was one of those divines, who, by appointment

of parliament, carried on the morning lecture at the Abbey
church, Westminster. It was always considered wonderful, how
a man, of such a weakly constitution, could perform so much
work. He frequently spoke in public for the space of six or

eight hours on the Sabbath-d^^', besides his weekly duties,

which were also numerous. When his friends advised him to

spare himself, hinting that liis labours were above the strength

of his constitution, he replied, “ That his strength would spend

of itseil* though he did nothing, and that it could not be better

spent than in the service of him in whom he lived, moved, act-

ed, and existed.” In 1644? he was constituted master of Queen’s

college, Cambridge, by the earl of Manchester, who, by an or-

dinance of parliament, was appointed to reform that university.

He succeeded Dr. Edward Martin, who was one of Laud’s
chaplains, and a man of high church principles. Under the

guidance of this new master, the Queen’s college flourished

to the astonishment of all. He was careful that none should

be admitted to a scholarship or a fellowship who were not both
learned and religious; and that the whole society should attend

the public worship of God, and strictly observe the Lord’s day*

The young scholars and college servants he also instructed in

the principles of religion. The sermons in the chapel, which
were formerly used only in term-time, he caused to be continn-

ed weekly throughout the year; and when present in the coIIege,^

he frequently preached himself, or expounded some part of the

holy scriptures. He endeavoured, by all means, to have the

college library furnished with good authors; for which he readi-

ly gave himself, and excited others to give considerable sums.
Moreover, certain dues, payable to the college, which had been
formerly expended in feasting, lie couvertra to the purchase

of valuable books for the library. While in this place, he be-

stowed a large proportion of his income upon the yearly main-
tenance of poor scholars. He besto#ed favonrs on merit onh[i

and what he promised, he never failed to perform. His
lions,-in reforming and improving his college, weFeso successful,

and met with such unqualified approbation, that it is' doubtful
1 f ever the head of any society was taken from them with more
general sorrow and regret, in 1645 he was appoiiited one of
the committee of accommodation.
Mr Palmer was a most consistent and conscientious't^>n-con-

forinist. In matters where his own interest was merely at stake.
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few men were more ready to deny themselves; but wherever
the interest of religion, the honour of God, and the salvation of
men, were concerned, he was constant and immoveable; and
when called to preach at the bishop of Lincoln’s visitation, he

spoke against the esdsting corruptions of the church with the

greatest freedom, though well aware of the hazardous conse-

<}iiei^ces. When the Book of Sports, bowing to the altar, read-

ing part of the service in the chancel, and other superstitious

innovations were imposed, be resolved to lose all rather than
offend God by encouraging such profanity and superstition.

He was a constant and vigorous opposer of the unhallowed Hath
of canonical obedience; yet the prelates seem to have been less

severe to him than to many others. Being highly reputed for

learning and piety, Mr Palmer was often called to preach be-

fore parliament; for which he has incurred the displeasure of
some high-principled historians. One of tliese bitter enemies
of all religious freedom, with the design of ridiculing our author,

has transcribed the following passage from one of his dedica-

tions, addressed to the earl of Essex, tlien general of the parlia-

ment’s army : God hath put you in his own place. ^ God lias

graced you with his own name. Lord of liosts, general of ar-

mies. God hath committed to your care what is most precious

to himself, his precious gospel, his precious ordinances, a preci-

ous parliament, and a precious people. God hath called forth

your excellency as a choice worthy to be a general, and the

champion of Jesus Christ to fight his great and last battle with

antichrist in this your native kingdom The candid and in-

telligent reader, who chooses to contrast the above quotation

with the pompous epithets applied to royalty; such as the sa-

cred Majesty of the Sovereign vicegerent of God, with abun-
dance of other appellations equally ridiculous, will easily per-

ceive where the jest lies.

Mr Palmer was a man of great temperance. He drank no
strong drink, and wine only when his health rendered it neces-

sary. Ho would eat only of one dish, nor that of the most de-

licate; and so parsimonious was he of time, that he scarcely us-

ed any other recreation than to refresh himself with the chris-

conversation of hisf^ friends. His last siekiiess was but

%liort. Hia^ constitution was delicate from the beginning, and
now his atre^th was nearly spent. When his friends recom-

mended him to cast the burden of his pains and sickness on the

Lord, he said, I should act very unworthily indeed were I to

reject the reined^ I have so often and so earnestly recommend-
ed to others.” He was much engaged in prayer for the n^itiori,

the church of God, and all with whom connected, eitlier as

’ L’lSatrange’s DiMentm’ Sayinga, part xi. p. 50.

SJI 4 E
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men or eliristi;iu<4; iiiid having lived a devoted servant of* God
in the gospel of his Son, so he died full of inward peace and

comfort, in the lively exercise of faith, patience, and submission

to the will of his heavenly Father, in the year 1647, aged forty-

six years. His remains were interred in New church, West-
minster.

Mr Clark says, “ Ho was remarkable for humility, meeknes^p,

faith, and patience; that he possessed a quick apprehensioiS^, a
sound judgment, a strong memory, and a happy elocution, and
that he was almost unbounded in acts of liberality, a strict ob-

server of the Sabbath, and the religious order of his family.”

Granger styles him a man of uncommon learning, generosity,

and politeness, and says, That he had a most excellent cha-

racter, was a lover of peace, and could speak the French language
as fluently as his mother tongue.”

His works are, 1. The Principles of Religion made plain and
easy.—2. Of making Religion one’s business. This last was
afterwards published with several other pieces, and entitled,^

Memorials of Godliness and Christianity; the 13th edition of

which was published in 1708.—3. The necessity and encou-
ragement for utmost venturing for the Church’s help; a Ser-

mon preached to the Commons, 28th June 1643.—4. The Glass

of God’s Providence towards his faithful ones; a Sermon
preached to the Houses of Parliament, at Margaret’s, Westmin-
ster, August 13th, 1644.—5. Vindicia* Sabbatha^, assisted by Mr
Daniel Cawdrey.—6. Scripture and Reason pleaded for Defen-
sive arms—assisted by others.

ANDREW PERNE, A. M.
This worthy man was born in 1596; and having been fel-

low of Katherine-hall, Cambridge, it is probable he had his edu-
cation in that university. Having flnished his studies, he be-

came rector of Wilby in Nortbamptoufifhirc, where he continued
a faithful and successful preacher for twenty-seven years. In
1643 Mr Feme was chosen one of the assembly of divines, and
constantly attended during the whole session. He preached
often before parliament, and several of his sermons were pub-
lished, one of which is entitled. Gospel Courage. Being called

up to London, be soon obtained great celebrity, and had. the

fer of considerable preferments; which he decline^ accepting,
having resolved to return to his beloved people at Wilby so soon
as the business of the assembly was flnished.

^
He retprned ac-

cordingly, and by his awakening ^rmons, ahd^V^iWiEn^laTy Uf^^

was instrumental in effecting a most desiralb^ reformation
amongst bis people, who revered and loved him as a father.

He was full of spiritual warmth (says Mr Ainsworth), filled
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with an holy indignation against sin, active in his work, and
never more in his element than when in the pulpit. His life

was a transcript of the doctrine he taught to others, and his lat-

ter end was peace. He blessed God that he was not afraid to

die; nay, he even desired to depart, and often cried out, during
his last sickness, ‘ When will that desirable hour arrive ? One
assault more, said he, and this shattered earthen vessel goes to

pieces, and then shall I be with God.’ ” He died, December
IStb, 1654, aged about sixty years. Mr Ainsworth preached
his funeral sermon, and his remains were interred in the chan-
cel of Wilby church, where, at the foot of the altar, the follow-

ing monumental inscription was erected to his memory

:

Here lies interred Mr Andrew Pernc, a faithful servant of
Jesus Christ, a zealous owner of God’s cause in perilous times,

a powerful and successful preacher of the gospel, and a great

blessing to this town and country, where he lived twenty-seven
years.”—He has a place in Burnham’s Pious Memorials, and
also in the Lives of the Puritans.

BENJAMIN PICKERING.
Mr Pickering, when clioseii a member of the assembly

of divines, as appears by the ordinance of parliament tor calling

that assembly, was minister of East-FIoathlcy. The year fol-

lowing, however, it appears, from the title-page of one of his

sermons, which he preached at that time before the House of

Commons, that he was then minister of God’s word at Buck-
stead in Sussex. The sermon alluded to was preached from

Zech. iii. 2. and entitled, A Fire-brand pluckt out of the Burn-
ing. In the dedicatory epistle addressed to the House of Com-
mons, and prefixed to this sermon, he exhorts the honourable

senators to fan tlie fire of their zeal for the bouse of our God, to

establish his ordinances and worship in purity, without the un-
hallowed mixture of heresy and superstition : Not to delay to

set up a faithful ministry in the church, and establish justice

and judgment In the gates; and so to conduct the great work
of reformation committed to their management, that glory may
yet dwell in our land, and that mercy and truth, righteousness

and peace, >may meet and mutually embrace each other. ** The
Jewish buSders (lays he) were surrounded with as many and
great difficulties, and as many discouraging circumstances in

the prosecutioh of their refi^matlon, and the rebuilding of their

desolate temp^ as ourselves. They were engaged in a great

undertaking. 'Their enemies, like ours, were numerous and
powerful, Micy were also crafty and near at hand; while the

king’s power ?nid niMhority, in place of affording them protec-
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tio|i atul cncouragisnient, were exercised in probibitiiig the whole
course of their procedure, and that under the pains of trea-

son and rebellion
;
yet this did not damp their courage, they

went on and prospered. God, i ti a atrange and unexpected course
of providence, removed the impediments that stood in their way,
and led them, step by step, to a triumph, not by their own
might, power, or policy, but by the Spirit of the Lord of bests.

Consider, ye worthies, that you are now engaged in a work, than
whicli the sun never shone on one of greater magnitude and
importance—a work which^ill require all your energy, and
the exercise of all your wisdom. Were you now to grow cool,

and careless, and lukewarm, in this interesting concern, ye
would thereby undo all that has hitherto been effected. You
have done much towards pulling down the tyrannical hierarchy
of Rome

;
you have begun, and prosecuted, with surprising suc-

cess, a glorious reformation; you have suffered much as a par-
liament; you have hazarded your persons, your estates, and
your families; you have suffered much contradiction, and many
reproaches, from your enemies; but you liave also bad many
grateful acknowledgments from yours, and the friends of reli-

gion, both in city and country. Lose not, then, such enviabk
acquisitions, by relaxing your zeal in so worthy and so gloriow
an enterprize. Up and be doing, otherwise you may yet be ex**

posed to the cruel mockings of men, who look, and long, and
sigh for tbe flatieniiig of your spirits in this momentous un-
dertaking. Oh ! how would those of Gath and Askelon, the
blind devotees of Rome, laugh, jeer, and rejoice over us, were
this the unhappy result of so many sacrifices, and so many tri-

umphs. We have made our boast in God, let not therefore our
confident boasting make us ashamed: but labour to secure tbe
purity of the faith, with freedom, peace, and prosperity to our
rising offspring, wlio must otherwise sink into a debasing sla-
very, and lose themselves in the intricate mazes of a bewilder-
ing superstition. Consider, for your encouragement, that an-
tichrist’s day is approaching, her end is near. Babylon must
be destroyed, therefore faint not, nor grow weary in well-do-
ing; for in due time the cheering voice shall ring from island to
continent, Babylon the great is fallen—is fallen, and shall rise
no more. You have given her a deadly blow ^ready; follow
up your advantage; give her Wounds no time to ^ heal. The
beast roai's, struggles, and bestirs herself, gapes for breath,
seems to collect lier spirits, and r^unie her courage; but is

only the expiring flash, the naturM ultwMis conatus, which we
call a lightning before death. Now, therefore, is tlie time for
animated and united c‘vcrtioii, in order to make a full end of
the whore who has so long corru]»tcd the world by the filtliinesH
of her rornicatioii.’^
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EDWARD REYNOLDS, D. D.

This eminent divine wiie born at Southampton, a sea^port

in Hampshire, November 1593. He was educated at the free

school of the same town; and in 1615 became postmaster of

Merton college, Oxford, and probationer fellow in 1620; which
place he obtained by bis superior knowledge of the Greek
language. Here he was greatly distinguished as a disputant,

and his oratorical powers were considered of the 6rst order. Af-
ter taking his degrees in arts, he entered into the ministry, and
became one of the first pulpit-men of the age. He was for

some time preacher to the honourable society of Lincoln’s Inn,

and rector of Branton in Northamptonshire. In 1642, when
the civil war broke out, he es{H)used the cause of parliament,

having been a puritan in opinion long before this period. He
was chosen one of the assembly of divines in 1643, and after-

wards appointed one of the committee for examining and ap-

proving of such ministers as petitioned for sequestrated livings.

In 1645 he was chosen a member of the committee of accom-
modation. He took the covenant, was frequently employed in

preaching in London, and some times before parliament, by
whom he was appointed one of the six ministers for preaching
the scholars at Oxford into obedience. Some time after this be
was chosen one of the visitors to that university, where, in 1648,

h© was made dean of Christ church, and vice-cliaucellor of the

university; about which time lie took his degrees in divinity.

He held both his places till the latter end of 1650. when he was
ejected from his deanery for refusing the engagement. After

this he lived for the most part in London, and w'as for some
time minister of Laurence-jewry. He was greatly esteemed by
the people, especially tlie Calvinists, who considered him, as

Wood informs us, the oracle and glory of tlie presbyterian par-

ty; but having been long dissatisAed with Cromwell’s govern-

ment, he used his powerful interest among the citizens for the

purpose of promoting general Monk’s plan for restoring the king.

When the secluded members of parliaipent were restored,

the doctor was reinstated in his deanery of Christ church, on the

lull of March 1659; and on the 26th of May 1660, he and Mr
Edward Ctdamy were appointed chaplains to his majesty, who
at this tiihe was waiting at Canterbury for his restoration.

After this he preached several times before the king and both

Houseaof Parliament; and^ in the end of June, being desired

to give up his ^deanery, he was elected, by virtue of the king’s

letter, warden of Merton college, Oxford. The doctor, about

this time, conformed to the established riliial, and was accord-

ingly c<niRecratcd bishop of Norwich, cm tlie 6th of January fol-
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lowing. ThuS} after having taken the covenant, and preached

down episcopacy and the ceremonies of the church of England,
Dr* Reynold was consecrated, with all these ceremonies, in

Peter’s church, Westminster. But (says Wood) it was
thought by his contemporaries, that he would never have conde-
scended to a conformity, but for the importunity of a covetous

and politic consort. Be this as it may, the darling of the pres-

byterians became the bishop of Norwich. The times were
changed, all hopes of preferment on the other side had vanish-

ed, and though several divines also changed, the only wonder
is, that their number was so small.”

According to Wood, Dr, Reynolds was a man of considerable
wit, excellent fancy, and sound judgment, a great divine, and
highly esteemed by all parties for his preaching and flowery
style. Another respectable individual, who must have been
well acquainted with him, says, “ Ho was a man of singular af-

fability and meekness, of great learning, a frequent and much
admired preacher, and a constant resident.” Mr Neal, more-
over, tells us, That he was reckoned one of the most eloquent
pulpit-men in his time, and a good old puritan, who never
troubled himself about the politics of the court.” ^

His writings are, 1. The Vanity of the Creature.~2. The
Sinfulness of Sin.

—

S. The fellowship of the Saints with Christ,
ill his life, sufferings, resurrection, and glory.—4. Meditations
oil the Holy Sacrament.—5. Israel’s Prayer in the time of trou-
ble, with God’s gracious answer; in seven Sermons on as many
days of fasting and humiliation.—6. A Treatise on the Paslloils
and the Faculties of the Soul of Man. Thirty of his Sermons,
preached from 1644 till his death, were published together in
the second impression of his works.—7. The, English Annota-
tions on Ecclesiastes, which have been much admired, are from
his pen.—He is also said to have been the autlior of the Hum-
ble Proposal respecting tlie engagement, and probably of many
things beside. His works were, and are still, much admired by
many. He is extremely happy in his similitudes.

HENRY SCTODER, B. D.
This pious and practical puritan divine received his edu-

cation in Christ college, Cambridge, and afterwards became
minister at Drayton in Oxfordshire; where his exemplary life,

his ministerial labours, prudence, and pastoral care, procured
him an excellent reputation. He was afterwards removed to
CoHingburn Dukes in Wiltshire; and, in 1643, he was chosen
a member of the assembly of divines. He was most eminently
<listinguished as author of an excellent work, entitled, The
Christian’s Daily Hulk. This book contains familiar directions
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how wet ought to walk with God through the whole course of
our lives. It has passed through man^ impressions, and Is in

great estimation amongst pious Christians in the present day.

Dr. Owen and Mr Richard Baxter have both prefixed their

warmest recommendations to the work. Dr. Owen says, It

is now more than thirty years since I first perused the ensuing

treatise; and though, till the present occasion, 1 have neither

read, nor, to my knowledge, have I seen it since, yet the im-
pression it left upon me, in the days of my youth, has, to say no
more, hitherto continued to keep up the grateful remembrance
of it on my heart. Being desired to give some testimony of its

worth and utility .to tliis new edition, 1 consider myself under
an obligation to do so, from the benefit I myself have received

from a perusal; and having again read it over with a more close

and critical consideration, 1 shall only acquaint tlie reader, tliat

I am so far from making any abatement in my former estima-

tion of the work, that my respect for, and valuation of its worth,

is greatly increased. There is generally that soundness and
gravity in the whole doctrine, that weight of wisdom in the di-

rectiona given for practice, that judgment in the resolving of

doubts and objections, that breathing of a spirit of holiness,

zeal, humility, and the fear of God, in the whole work, that I

judge, and I am satisfied, that it will be found of singular use

to all such as desire sincerely to comply with the author’s

design.”

Mr Baxter says, I have no recollection of any book, wu*it-

ten Ibr the daily companion of Christians, to guide them in the

practice of a holy life, which I would prefer to this. 1 am sure

none of my own. For so sound is the doctrine of this book, so

prudent, spiritual, apt, and savoury, and all so well suited to

our ordinary cases and conditions, that 1 heartily wish no fami-

ly were without a copy. Many a good and useful volume is

now in the hands of religious people, which I would much ra-

ther were unknown than this; and 1 think it more serviceable

to the souls of men to call them to the notice and use of this,

and bring such old and excellent writings opt of obscurity and

oblivion, than to encourage very many who over-value their

own, and promote the multiplication of things common and un-

digested.” This work was so much esteemed, that it has been

translated into high Dutch by Theodore Haak, who translated

the Dutch Annotations into English, and is said to have first

projected the plan of the Royal Society in London. Mr Scud-

der likewise wrote^ the Life of Mr William Whately, and God’s

Warning to England by the Voice of his Rod; a Sermon

preached from Micah vi. 9. before the House of Commons.,

October SOtb, 1644.
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LAZARUS SEAMAN.

Mr Seaman was born in Leicester, and educated in Ema-
nuel college, Cambridge; but coining to the college in mean cir-

cumstances, he was soon obliged to leave it, and teach in a

school for his subsistence. Dr. Calamy says, “His learning

sprung from himself. He applied so closely to his studies, that

he made great proficiency in different branches of learning.”

He was for some time chaplain to the earl of Northumberland.

He procured the lecture at St. Martin’s, Ludgate, by a sermon
he preached at that place; and by his remarkable talents and in-

dustry, he soon gained a splendid reputation, both in the reJigi-

oiis and learned world. In 1642 he was presented to Bread
Street (>arish by bishop Laud, in consequence of an order of

parliament for that purpose.

in 1643 Mr Seaman was chosen one of the assembly of di-

vines. He ^as a very active member, and eminently skilful

in the management of theological disputes; Few, or none,

could so readily decide a dark and doubtful controversy. In
1644 he was constituted master of Petcr-house, in the universi-

ty of Cambridge, by the earl of Manchester, after havilig been

examined and approved by the assembly of divines. In this

public situation lie discovered his great abilities, learning, and
usefulness, acquitted himself with honour and propriety, and
acquired uncommon celebrity. He took his degree of doctor

in divinity, by performing the exercises appointed in the sta-

tutes of the university, and did not obtain it by the favour of

majesty, nor procure it by money, as many have done, lie was
an excellent casuist, a clear and judicious expositor of the holy

scriptures, and a powerfully moving preacher. In his latter

days he studied chiefly the prophetical writings, and wrote notes

on the Revelations, which he presented to lord Warton ; but it

does not appear that they were ever printed. He lost all Ids

places at the restoration, being ejected by the act of uniformity

;

after which he lived chiefly in Warwick-court, London, and
died a non-conformist, about the 9th of September 1675,
“ much lamented (Wood says) by the brethren, in regard be was
a learned man.” The patience he exercised under the most
acute pains, during his last sickness, was truly admirable^ In
the midst of his tortures he admired the free grace, mercy, and
loving-kindness of God, and extolled his gloiious sovereignty,

who is just in all his ways, and holy in all his works. Mr Wil-
liam Jenkyn, who, was intimately acquainted with him, and
who, at his request, preached his funeral sermon, says, “ He
was a man of the most deep and piercing judgment in all points

of controversial divinity—I had almost said, an invincible dis-
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putant; for his conquests were as numerouK as the controversies
in which he had been engaged with the enemies of the truth.
So conspicuous^ indeed, were his abilities in this respect, that
he sometimes disheartened his antagonists on their very en-
trance into the lists of disputation. At the request of an ho-
nourable lady, the head of a noble family, who had been often

solicited by the popish clergy to change her religion, and be-
come a Roman catholic, Mr Seaman engaged two of the ablest

priests they could select, in a dispute on transubstantiation, in the
presence, and for the satisfaction, ofboth heads ofthe family. But
the crafty priests, finding they had to deal with a man of abi-

lity, shamefully deserted the field, without daring either to give
or take the stroke of a formed syllogism; while those persons,

who were popishly inclined, stood amazed and ashamed of their

champions. I may truly say of Dr. Seaman, continues he, that he
was an ocean of theology, and that he had so thoroughly digest-

ed the whole body of divinity, that he could, on ^ny occasion,

discourse upon any point of Christianity without labour. He
was strongly attached to the truth, and ready, on all proper
occasions, to appear in its defence. He was deeply and ten-

derly i^ected with the state of the church of Christ, ever anxi-

ous to learn how it fared with the people of God in foreign

parts, not from an Athenian curiosity, but from a public spirit

of Christianity. He rejoiced with them who did rejoice, and
wept with them that wept. He was laboriously industrious in

his calling, prudent both in speech and behaviour, an example
of fortitude, fiiith, and patience, a man of universal benevolence,

and ready for every good work. His library, which was valu-

able for the time, was the first that had ever been sold in Eng-
land by auction, and brought seven hundred pounds.

His works are, 1. A Ih*ecedent for Kings and Princes, and
all who arc in authority; a Sermon before the House of Com-
mons.

—

2. The Head of the Church the Judge of the World; a
Sermon preached before the House of Peers.—3. A Vindication

of the Judgment of the Reformed Churches, and Protestant Di-
vines, from misrepresentations concerning ^ordination and the

laying on of hands.—4. A Sermon before the Lord Mayor
against Divisions, April 7th, 1650.—5. A farewell Sermon at

his ejectment, from Heb. xiii. 20, 21.

OBADIAH SEDGWICK, B. D.

This distinguished individual was born at Marlborough in

Wiltshire in 16Q0, and received the elementary part of his edu-

cation at or near the place of his birth. In 1616 he was re-

moved to Queen^s college, Oxford, where, after continuing for

22 4 F
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some time, he removed to Magdalen-hall. Having finished Iiis

academical etudics, lie entered the ministry, and became chap-

lain to lord Horatio Vire, whdm he accompanied into the Low
Countries. On his return to England he again went to Ox-
ford, and in the year 1629 was admitted to the reading of the

sentences. He was tutor to Matthew Hale, afterwards lord

chiefjustice of England. Leaving the university a second time,

he became preacher at St. Mildred’s, Bread Street, London;
from which he was soon driven by the intolerance of the

bishops. In the year 1639 he became vicar of Coggcshal in

Essex, where he remained two or three years. Upon the com-
mencement of the war he returned to his ministry at St. Mil-
dred’s, and was often appointed to preach before parliament.

In 1642 he accompanied colonel Holies’ regiment, in the paflia-

ment’s army, as chaplain. In the following year he was ap-

pointed one of the licensers for the theological department of

the press, an4 chosen one of the assembly of divines; which he
constantly attended. Wood tells us, “ That while he preached

at Mildred, it was usual with him, the better to exasperate the

people, and confound episcopacy, especially when the weather
was hot, to unbutton his doublet in the pulpit, that his breath

might be longer, and his voice more audible, to rail against the

king’s party, and those about his person, whom be called popish

counsellors : That this was particularly his manner in Septem-
ber 1644,

when lie repeatedly told the people, with every ap-

parent mark of deep concern, that God was angry with the ar-

my for not cutting off the delinquents.” Dr. Gray, with the

same malicious design, denominates him a preacher of treason,

rebellion, and nonsense; in proof whereof be quotes the follow-

ing passages from Mr Sedgwick’s sermons, preached before the

parliament : “ The field, which at this time I am to work upon,
you see is large—^llicrc is much more ground in it than 1 can
conveniently break up and sow. 1 shall, therefore, with God’s
assistance, who is the only breaker up of hearts, proceed with
the work; and may he, in tender mercy, so accompany, water,

and prosper bis truths at this day, that all our fallow ground
may be broken up, and then so graciously soWn in righteous-

ness, that we and all the land may soon reap in mercy. Sirs,

you must break up this ground, otherwise it will break up our
land. There is nowhere to be found such a God-provoking, a
God-removing, a church-dissolving, and a kingdom-breaking
sin as idolatry. Down with it—down with it even to the
ground. Superstition is the baud to gross idolatry. Be as

earnest and active, as you possibly can, to send labourers into

the field-^I mean, to furnish the kingdom with a bemrt-bf4ak-
ing ministry. God bath been the salvation of the parliament,
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in the parliament, and for the parliament; our ^^tvation at
Edgehill, Reading, and Causon; our salvation at Gloucester,

at Newbury, Chesmre, and at Pembrokeshire; our salvation in the

North ; our salvation both from secret treason, and open hostility.**

Such are the proofs this learned doctor has brought forward to

establish his scurrilous calumny, that Mr Sedgwick was a
preacher of treason, rehellion, and nonsense; of their validity

the impartial reader will judge for liimself. In 1646 he became
preacher at St. Paul's, Covent Garden; where he was exceed*
ingly followed, and his ministerial labours crowned with sin-

gular success, fn 1653 he was appointed one of the triers; and
uie year following, constituted one of the commissioners for

ejecting improper ministers and school-masters in London. He
was very zealous in carrying forward the good worJc of reform^
aiiiofh us it was jeeringly called. He preached frequently be-

fore parliament ; hence Sir John Birkenhead takes occasion to

asperse him and Stephen Marshall, saying, It is pleasant to

observe how finely they play into one another's hands. Mar-
shall procures the thanks of the House for Sedgwick; and to re-

pay his pains, Sedgwick procures as much for Marshall—and
thus they pimp for one another : But, to their great comfort

be it spoken, their seven years’ sermons at Westminster are to

be sold in Fetter-lane and Pye-corner.’* Had this facetious

wit known how many of the puritans’ sermons were bought up
by the episcopal clergy, to enable them to perform their pulpit

services with some respectability, and had he been willing to

make use of such knowledge, he might, with much more pro-

priety, have laughed at the simplicity of the puritans, who la-

boured, that their enemies might indulge themselves in their

.proverbial indolence; and sowed, that they might reap the ma-
tured harvest of their laudable industry !

Mr Sedgwick, finding at length that his health was greatly

on the decline, resigned all his preferments, and retired to

Marlborough, his native place, whore be died in the month of

January 165B, aged fifty-seven years, and his remains were in-

terred in the chancel of Ogborn, St. Andrew’s, near to Marl-

borough. He left behind him the character of a learned di-

vine, and an orthodox and admired preacher.

His works are, 1. Several Sermons on public occasions^—2.

Parliamentary Sermons, amongst which are England’s Preser-

vation, an Ark for a Deluge, Haman’s Vanity.—3. Military

Discipline for a Christian Soldier.—4. Christ’s Counsel to the

languishing Church of Sardis.—5. A Speech delivered in GuUd-
hall.—6. The best and worst Malignants.—7. The doubting

Christian resolved.—8. The humble Sinner resolved; or, Faith

in Christ the only way for sensible sinners to discover the
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quality, objects, and acts of justifying Faith.—9. The Fountain

opened, and the Waters of Life flowing.— 10. The Shepherd of

Israel, or an Exposition of the xxiii. Psalm.—11. Anatomy of

secret Sins.—12. The bowels of tender mercy sealed in the

everlasting Covenant.—13. The parable of the Prodigal.—14.

Synopsis of Christianity.—15. A Catechism.

SIDRACH SIMPSO^^, B. D.

This very peaceable puritan had his edu^jation at the uni^

versity of Cambridge; after which he became curate and lectu*

rer of St. Margaret’s church, Fish Street, London; but his man-
ner of preaching was by no means satisfactory to archbishop

Laud, who, in 1635, had him, and several other divines, con-

vened before him, at his metropolitical visitation, for breach of

canons. Most of them, however, were dismissed upon their

promise of submission. The intolerant bigotry and superstition

of Laud, and his rigid exaction of conformity, obliged many an
eminent divine to leave the kingdom, among whom were Mr
(afterwards Dr.) Thomas Goodman, Philip Nye, Jeremiah
Burroughs, William Bridge, and the subject of this memoir.
They retired into Holland, where Mr Simpson, on bis arrival

in that country, went to Amsterdam, and observing the good
order of the English congregation of that place, under the pas-

toral charge of Mr Bridge, he desired to become a member; and
having delivered a satisfactory confession of his faith, he was
admitted into their communion.

After some time, Mr Simpson observing some things in the

church which he did not well approve, and having urged, that,

after sermon on the Lord’s day, the people might be permitted
to express their doubts, and propose questions to the ministers

for their better instruction and edification; this, with some
other things, created a misunderstanding between Mr Bridge
and him; which caused the latter to separate himself from the

church, and set up another Christian society; which, from a
small beginning, became at last very considerable.

About the commencement of the civil war Mr Simpson re-

turned to England, and in the year 1643 was chosen one of

the assembly of divines; which he regularly attended during
their sittings. In all their theological debates he carried him-
self with great candour and moderation. was one of the

five, who, in 1643, published and presented to the House of
Commons an Apologetical Narration in favour of the indepen-
dents. In 1645 he was appointed one of the committee of ac-

commodation. In 1647, he united, with his dissenting brethren,

ill presenting to parliament their objections to certain parts of
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the presbyteriau mode of church government. In 1650 he was
appointed, by the parliamentary visitors of the university of

Cambridge, master of Pembroke^hall, in said university, in

place of Mr Vines, who was ejected for having refused the en-

gagement. In 1654 he was chosen a member of the committee
for drawing up a list of the fundamental articles of the Christian

religion for the consideration of the Commons. During the

same year he was commissioned an assistant in examining and
approving of public preacliers; and in 1655 he had a commis-
sion from Cromwell, constituting him one of the new visitors of

the Cambridge university. During the long parliament he ga-

thered a church and congregation upon the independent plan;

which assembled in Abcburch, Canon Street, London.
Mr Simpson was a divine of considerable learning, of great

piety, and a celebrated preacher. Mr Gray calls him a cele-

brated preacher of rebellion; which is plain, says he, from the

following passage in one of his sermons : Reformation is lia-

ble to inhuman treacheries. Pharaoh’s dealings with the

Israelites was full of treachery. He gave the people liberty by
proclamation, bade them go, and when he found them in a situ-

ation of danger and difficulty, he brought up his army on pur-

pose to cut them off; and the reforming of our church will, no
doubt, meetwith some such enemies. Rebellion, we should think,

or the principles of rebellion, is certainly more than all the

learning of Oxford and Cambridge can discover in this pas-

sage.” Mr Edwards also censures him for publishing his own
sentiments relative to church government, liberty of conscience,

and universal toleration. What would these two rigid intoler-

ants think, were they now to make the tour of Great Britain,

where they would observe, that liberty of conscience, and uni-

versal toleration, are become not only the general opinion

amongst the people, but sanctioned by the legislature, and ac-

quiesced in, though reluctantly, by the churches established by
law.

During his last illness he laboured under some melancholy

apprehensions; on account of which certain of his friends and

brethren met at his house in order to assist him with their pray-

ers. When they took their leave of him, he thanked them for

their Christian affection, and said, He was now satisfied in his

own mind, and tlmt the gloom which had hung over his soul

was wholly removed.** He died, the same evening, in the year

1658. Mr Simpson published several sermons, preached be-

fore parliament, one of which is entitled, Reformation’s Premier-*

vation. He was also author of some other Pieces.
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WILLIAM SPURSTOWE, D. D.

This excellent divine wa« son and heir to William Spur-

stowe, merchant in London. He received bis education in

Kathcrine-hall, Cambridge, of which be was some time fellow.

Having finished his studies at the university, he entered into the

ministry, and was settled at Hampden in Buckinghamshire.

When me civil war commenced, Mr Spurstowe held by the

parliament, and was made chaplain to the regiment of the cele-«

brated John Hampden, in the army of gonerm Essex. In 1643
he was chosen one of the assembly of divines; which he punc-
tually attended; and much about this time he became pastor of

Hackney, in the vicinity of London. He was appointed by the

assembly one of the committee for settling sequestrated livings.

He was some time master of Kathcrine-hall in Cambridge; but
ejected for refusing the engagement. Wood says, “ He was a
grand presbyterian.” He preached some times before parlia-

ment, by whom he was appointed to accompany their commis-
sioners to Newport, in the Isle of Wight, to treiat with king
Charles. He was likewise one of the commissioners tvho at-

tended at the Savoy conference, and was ejected from Hackney
by the act of uniformity, 1662; but lived about the same place,

exercising his talents in private as opportunity allowed him, till

an advanced age. He died early in 1666, and was buried at

Hackney«
Dr. Spurstowe was eminently distinguished for bis great

learning, humility, charity, a cheerful temper, and a pleasant

conversation. Mr Baxter, in his own life, speaks of him with
great respect. There were some alms’ houses near the church
of Hackney which were his gift; before which there was a stone

placed, with the following inscription : “ William Spurstowe,

D. D. vicar of the parish of Hackney, out of his pious intention,

ordered, by his will, these six alms’ bouses for the habitation

and dwelling of six poor widows of the said parish, of good life

and conversation; which Henry Spurstowe, Esq. merchant, and
brother to the said Dr. William Spurstowe, in fulfilment of his

will, erected and built in the year 1666.”

His works are,4, England’s Pattern and Duty in her monthly
Fasts; a Sermon from I Sam^ vii. 6. preached before both
Houses of Parliament.—2. England’s eminent Judgments for

abusing God’s eminent Mercies; a Sermon preached before the
Peers.—3. The Magistrate’s Dignity and Duty; a Sermon
preached before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the city of
London, October 30th, 1653.—4. Death and the Grave no bar
to the Believer’s happiness; a funeral Sermon.—5, The Wells of
Salvation opened; a small Treatise, wherein the preciousness of
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the Gospel Promises, and rules for their riglit application, are
clearly pointed out.—6. The Spiritual Chemist, or six decades
of Divine Meditations on several subjects.—7. The Wiles of
Satan; and some other Pieces. He was also one of tlie authors

of Smectymnuus.

EDMUND STAUNTON, D. D.

This pious and learned minister of the go8j>cI of Christ
was bom at Woburn in Bedfordshire in the year 1600. His
father, Sir Richard Staunton, had several sons, of whose edu-
cation he was particularly careful- Edmund was one of the
youngest, who, when sufficiently instructed in the elementary
parts of learning, was removed to Corpus Christ! college, in the
university of Oxford. Here his application was close, and his

proficiency remarkable. Such was the applause his talents and
industry had procured him, that while yet an under-graduate
he was chosen a probationer-fellow in that college, before eigh-

teen of his seniors. When about eigliteeu years of age he fell

sick, and was near the point of death before the nature of his

trouble was discovered; but a skilful physician found he labour-

ed under a pleuritick disorder, and accordingly prescribed a copi-

ous bleeding. A surgeon was immediately sent for; but could

not be found. At last, however, the messenger learned that he
was regaling himself in a hivern; from whence he brought him
ill such a state of inebriety, that he could not perform his work.

He struck Mr Staunton’s arm twice; but no blood came. In
this mournful posture the surgeon left his patient, and stagger-

ed home to bed. When he had slept himself sober he came ear-

ly next morning, and knocked at the college-gate. On gaining

admittance, he ran to Staunton’s chamber, where finding him
still alive, he opened a vein, wliich bled freely; and the patient,

though half dead, soon recovered, and became quite Jiealthy.

This part of our narrative adds to the countless catalogue of

dangers, untimely deaths, and other disasters occasioned by in-

temperate drinking. While we find, by experience, that all the

reason possessed by men is barely sufficient direct their way
through life, what a pity it is that any, especially public cha-

racters, £(hould voluntarily transform themselves into idiots or

madmen by intoxicating draughts of strong liquors. Mr Staun-

ton was, on another occasion, mercifully prevented from drown-
ing. Having gone into the water alone to bathe, he inadver-

tently went beyond his depth; and having no knowledge of

swimming, he escaped almost by a miracle. A small tuft of

grass, which he accidently laid hold of, was the means of sav-

ing his life. These dangers, and the remarkable deliverance he
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experieneed, led him to a serious consideration of his state of

preparation for an invisible woii|| insomuch that he continued

about two months under a spirit of bondage^ full of fear and in-

ward trouble; after which he obtained a strong persuasion of

the love of God to his soul, and was filled with joy and inward

peace. From this period the study of the holy scriptures was

his delight; and having determined to devote himself to the

preaching of the gospel, he entered on the study of divinity.

When he became master of arts, his father gave him the

choice of the three learned professions,' law, physic, or divinity. *

He made choice of the last, telling his father that he had bent
his studies a little that way already, as he considered an oppor-

tunity of turning many to righteousness, the most enviable si-

tuation on earth; and though the other callings were likely to

bring more wealth and honour here, this had the promise of the

greater reward hereafter. His indulgent father offered no op-
position to his pious design, but rather encouraged it. He first

preached for about six months on the Sabbath afternoon at Wit-
ney in Oxfordshire. His labours in this place were so accepta-

ble to the people, that they flocked from all parts hear him

;

which in no small degree offended the incumbent, who used to

lengthen the time of reading prayers, that Mr Staunton might
have the shorter time for delivering his sermon, and then left

the church; but none followed him except the clerk, whom he
forbade to read the psalms for the congregation. His continu-

ance at Witney being very uncertain, and still experiencing

great opposition from the minister of the place, he removed
and became minister of Bushey in Hertfordshire. He met with
a very welcome reception in this place from all who had any
savour for religion. He preached and catechised on the Lord’s
day, and at other times, with great diligence and success. Ma-
ny, who were not inhabitants of Bushey, also attended bis

ministry from a considerable distance. A very respectable di-

vine says, The short time that Edmund Staunton spent in

Bushey was not without success; many persons in my own
hearing have acknowledged his ministry to have been the means
of their conversion.

About this time he married the daughter of one Mr Scuda-
more of Watford, by whom he had one daughter. After la-

bouring about two years at Bushey, Dr. Seaton, of Kingston-
upon-Thames. wishing to have his living, either made a flaw, or^
finding one in his title, soon dispossessed him* Seaton’s attor-

ney, luring the candour of Mr Staunton, proposed an exchange;
to which both agreed. Mr Staunton, who always preferred
work to wages, the more readily acquiesced in tins exchange,
that he was likely to be more extensively useful at Kingston,
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and to have his opportunillies of service increased. Neverthe-
less, when Dr. Seaton had got possession of Bushey, he would
not give up Kingston without Mr Staunton’s condescending to

become his curate. Here the doctor’s attorney, despising such
baseness, threatened to find a flaw in his title to Bushey, unless

he finished the transaction in an honourable way; so that the

doctor began to see that honesty, in this affair, was likely to prove
the best policy. Accordingly, Mr Staunton entered on the
quiet possession of Kingston, where he continued, faithfully

discharging the duties of his calling, about twenty years. He
preached twice on the Lord’s day, and carefully examined the
young, and such as were ignorant, both in public, and from
house to house, though the town was large and populous. He
also^set up avt^jublic lecture, in which a number of eminent di-

vines officiatess in their turn.

Thus, by his conscientious labours, and exemplary life, ac-

companied by th^divine^hlessing, a great reformation was ef-

fect^ in Kingston, both of the magistrates and people. He was
beloved ipy all the devout, and feared by the wicked and per-

verse, add the good seed then sown sprung up in the place long
after lie was gone. As a preacher, Mr Staunton was very
plain, warm, and practical. He found, by long experience,

tliat a plain method of preaching was the most suitable, and
most conducive to the end for which preaching had been ap-

pointed. Even in the college and university he used the same
plain and simple method of expressing himself. He could have
very easily appeared in a more flowery and learned strain; but
he preferred his Master’s work, and the advantage of his people,

to every other consideration. In the application of his ser-

mons, he pressed the matter home to the hearts of his hearers

with such energy and vivacity, that he was called the searching

preacher. Ever careful to distinguish between the precious and
the vile, he would, in every sermon, say something by way of

trial and examination, and point out marks by which the true

Christian might be distinguished from the hypocrite and forma-

list. He often said, was afraid of ihearing that rebuke

from Christ another day, Thou wicked and slothful servant,”

and applied himself with all diligence to confirm his people in

the truth, and arm theni^a^inst all false doctrine. When he
visited his friends, if they did not ask him to preach, be used
to say, Have you no work here for a preacher.”

After the death of his first wife, he married a second, by
whom he had many children. Ten of them were buried in

one grave in the parisli church of Kingston; over which he
laid a beautiful stone, whereupon the following inscription was
engraved

•

22 4 a
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Here lie the bodies of

Francis, Richard, Mary, Matthew^ Mary, Richard,

Edmund, Edmund, Sarah, Richard

—

Children
Whom the Lord graciously gave to

EDMUND STAUNTON, D. D-
Late Minister of Kingston-upon-Thames,
Now President of C. C. C. in Oxford,

By MARY, his Wife,
Daughter of Richard Balthrope, Esq.
Servant to the late Queen Elizabeth.

Mr Staunton left only one son behind him at his death.—

^

In 163^, when the Book of Sports came out, he was suspended,

like many others, for refusing to read it. He ^Aiose rather to

lose his place than countenance such glaring ptofanity. Dur*
iiig his suspension, he took his degree of doctor of divinity at

Oxford, with the design, as he says himself,* of honouring his

sufferings. His exercise on this occasion was greatly applaud-

ed; but there were several doctors in the university Vfhose fin-

gers itched to beat him down by disputation, because he was a
puritan; and being a country minister, they conceived he would
be an easy conquest. One of these liad the hardihood to chal-

lenge him to the combat; but was so miserably nonplussed by
Dr. Staunton, that the people hissed him, and called out for a
candle that the doctor might see his arguments. When the as-

sembly of divines was called. Dr. Staunton was appointed a
member, and highly esteemed by that learned body. He was
several times called upon to preach before the parliament, and
his sermons were printed by order of the House. He was like-

wise appointed by parliament one of the six morning lecturers

in Westminster Abbey. In 1648, when the visitors of the uni-

versity of Oxford discharged Mr Newlin from the headship of

Corpus Christi college, Dr. Staunton succeeded him as presi-

dent. He continued in this office for twelve years, and was
ejected by king Charles’ commissioners in 1660. While occu-

pying this place in the university, be was indefatigably employ-

ed in promoting sound learning, and pure and unadulterated

religion. He encouraged the studious, and reproved the negli-

gent. He set up a divinity lecture ’gv'ery Lord’s day morning
in the college chapel, for exercisilig^he senior students, and
initiating them into the ministry. He catechised the juniors

every Saturday in public, and preached twice every Sabbath,
beside his constant course in the university church and college

chapel. One of the impropriations belonging to the college,

about seven miles distant, having but,a small stipend, unfit to

support a minister, he first went over and preached himself,
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and afterwards desired th# senior fellows to take it in course;
to which they readily consented. He had a weekly meeting for
prayer and conference in his own lodgings, consisting of college

members and others, wherein he bore a principal part; and be
constantly attended the public worship in the chapel, morning
and evening, to observe and reprove such as were remiss. It

was customary at that time to read a portion of scripture every
day at dinner in the college-hall; and when any difficult passage
occurred, he put it upon some one of the fellows, that sat at
meat with him, to explain it, or did so himself. He was care-
ful always to introduce such discourse as tended to the instruc-

tion of those who were present on these occasions. His watch-
ful care, prudent government, and pious example, were the
means of greatly promoting religion and learning in bis college;

and many, who were tutored under him, became learned, pious,

and useful men in their generation. Amongst these, Mr Jo-
seph Alleine, afterwards minister of tlie gospel at Taunton, was
a great comfort to him while he remained in the college, and
it greatl^revived the heart of this good man to hear that he
proved so eminently pious and useful in the church of God.
On his ejection from his office of president in 1660, he left

Oxford, where the precious seed he had sown, and so carefully

watered, was rising to a hopeful harvest. His departure was
like that of Paul from Ephesus, or like the parting of the pro-

phet Elijah from his pupil Elisha, a parting scene of singular

sensibility, filled up with prayers, lamentations, and tears.

Parting with his friends, he removed first to Rickmansworth in

Hertfordshire, where he was well received, by people of all

ranks, as a minister of Jesus Christ. He preached round about

that county, and places adjacent, though an old man, and
somewhat infirm, willing to spend his strength in the service of

his adorable Master, till the act of uniformity imposed a gene-

ral silence on all non-conforming ministers, in August 1692.

After this, his wife becoming infirm, he took apartments in a

family at some distance, where he was very useful so long as

he remained with them, as the knowledge of Christ, and the

power of the world to come, were deeply impressed on the

minds of the inmates. From this place he again removed to

another family near St. Alban’s, in which town he was instru-

mental in correcting some e^ktravagances. He seems to have

moved about firtma one place to another, with the view of being

more extensively useful to the church of Christ. His last re-

moval of this kind was to a little village in Hertfordshire, called

Bovingden, rendered famous from his living some time, and

dying, in it. Here he ww offered all accommodations gratis;

whicdi he accepted: but v^atever he saved this way, was ex-*
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pended in charity, particularly in tibe distributimi^ of religious

books to the
,

poor of that village and neighbourhood. He at^

tended carefully to the instruction of the family) and here he
found much comfort in his retirement; which, hadihe been born
for liumself alone, would have been bis choice in passing the
time ofhis sojourning through life. But considering himself as a
member of society, and a member of the church of Christ, he
reckoned his talents, whatever they were, a part of the public
property, and was often heard to say, “ Woe unto me if I preach
not the gospel.** He accordingly preached to, or instructed,
the people wherever he could find an opportunity, unwilling
that his Master, when he came, should find fiim idle or asleep.
He often rode to St. Albans, and once or twice in the year to
London and Kingston ; and when denied a church, he preached
in a chamber. When he had no opportunity of addressing the
many, he instructed a few, redeeming the time, because the
days were evil. From the goodness of his natural temper, he
was gentle and courteous to all, and his natural disposition,

embellished by tlic grace and gentleness of Christ Jefi^ made
him very amiable, and exceedingly edifying in his coUversation.
His government of the college partook more of mildness and
lenity, than of sharpness and severity; yet none, even of the most
rigid disciplinarians amongst his predecessors in that office, ever
kept the college in better order.

As a Christian, be was much given to self-examination,
anxious to ascertain his evidences for heaven ; which, the
gracious operations of the Spirit of truth on his soul, he says,
he found, if his heart did not deceive him. As a divine, he'

was intimately acquainted with his bible, could readily re-
fer to almost any passage of scripture, and manifested, by his
explanations, how well he understood the sense of that sacred
book. Like Wicklifi*, his principal study was the oracles of
God. He carried tlie New Testament, or the Book of Psalms,
always about him; and so greatly delighted was he with the
word of God, that he made it bis meditation both by dhiy and
night.

His generosity knew no bounds but the bottom of bis purse.
He drew out bis soul to the hungry, and lived in charity witli

all men. While others were racking their judgments liow they
should gather together heaps of gol^Dr. Staunton scattered his
abroad amongst the poor and needy. When he rode out, he
used to put what money he could spare in his pocket, that he
might have wherewith to relieve the necessitous. God bad
given him a competent estate, and be laid it out, in the service

of the bountiful Giver, with a cheerfid heart and a liberal hand.
As there are the gifts of prayer and%f preaching, so doubtless
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there is also the of conver||iLtion
; which Dr. Staunton seems

to have possessed in an eminent degree. He always endeavour-
ed to make his discourse profitable to the people, and could,

with the greatest facility, and without giving the least offence,

turn their merry and idle talk into what was useful, and their

worldly discourse to a heavenly conversation. He embraced
every opportunity of warning the unruly, and instructing the

ignorant, even those whom others slighted as unworthy or their

notice on account of their meanness and ignorance. He used
to say, “ That their souls were as precious as the ^uls of noble-

men or princes.”

His patience and cheerfulness under affliction were truly re-

markabia. He was never seen out of humour, or beard repin-

ing, though his trouble was considerable. He was always
cheerful in company, and on ordinary occasions frequently

somewhat merry and jocose, especially amongst young people,

with the view of removing the mistaken idea, that the religion

of Jesus is a system of gloom and despondency; whereas none
have 80 good reason to rejoice, and drink their wine with a
merry heai^, as they whose sacrifices are .accepted of God. It

is said of Macarius, that by his pleasant discourses, on all oc-

casions, be drew many into the paths of wisdom and godliness.

Upon the whole, the life of this eminent servant of Christ

exhibits such a cluster of heavenly graces and manly virtues,

as court our closest imitation both as men and Christians.

Such were the lives of the primitive cliristians, and of many
reformers of latter times: and such examples, in every age of

the church, have largely contributed to promote piety and
practical religion, with all their happy consequences, amongst
men.

Dr. Staunton was at last seized, on the whole of one side of'

his body, with the dead palsy. This happened on the 8th of

July 1671; after which his speech failed Iiiin, so that he spoke

but little, and veiy seldom, A fsietid, who paid him a visit

about this time, asking him liow lie did i he replied in the words

of the prophet, ‘‘In some measure God is debating with me;

yet he stayeth his rough wind in the day of his east wind.”

Some time after this be said to a friend, “ I neither fear death,

nor desire to live; but I am willing to be at God’s disposal.^*

On another occasion he expressed that remarkable saying of

holy Job, “ I know that my Redeemer livetb,” and then re^

peated the following lines of the xxxi. Psalm in versed'

Into tbiiie hands I do t'ommtt

My bp’rit; for thou art h»*,

O thou Jehovah, God of truths

Who hast ledermvd mr."
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So long as he bad ability he exhorted all al|(^ut him to make
sure of heaven in the time of health; to keep their evidences iin-

blotted; to remember the Sabbath^ and keep it holy. He spoke

with all the solemnity of a dpng man, and seemed anxious to

do good with his expiring breath. He died on the I4th of Julj

1671, in the seventy-first year of his age. His remains were

interred in the parish church of Bovingden, under a fair stone,

on which was engraved a Latin epitaph, composed by the Rev.
Dr. Simon Ford.

<<^His modesty was such (says Mr Mayo, his biographer),

that he never judged any thing he wTote worthy of the press.

He consented, however, to let his Christian Conference*be pub-
lished; and having also by me a manuscript of his, entitled, A
Dialogue between a Minister and a Stranger, I thought good
to print it along with the foresaid treatise. These, with two
Sermons, published by order of the House of Commons, and a
funeral Sermon for Mrs Wilkinson, late wife of Dr. Henry
Wilkinson, principal of Magdalen-hall, with a Latin Poem in

Britannia Ridiviva, 1660, upon the restoration of Charles II.,

and probably some other Sermons, seem to include all that

have been published of his writings.”

PETER STERRY, B. D.

Mr Strhry was born in^tlie county of Surrey, and edu-
cated in Emanuel college, Cambridge, where lie was cbosjcn

fellow in 1636. Having finished his academical studies at the

university, he entered into holy orders, and in 164*3 was chQ*»*

sen one of the assembly of divines for the city of London. He
was afterwards one of Cromweirs chaplains, and procured the
character of a h,hgli-jly%ng mystical divine. He lived till after

the restoration, and is said to have preached to a conventicle in

London. It is said, that he and one Sadler were the first who
had been observed to make public profession of Platonism iu

the university of Cambridge. #
Mr Sterry seems to have embraced the cause of the parlia-

ment with oiithiisiasm, and continued to advocate the same with
uncommon zeal and firmness. He frequently preached at

Whitehall, and before the parliam^t; on which occasions he
declared his sentiments without tbb4fi^ikBt reserve; but as these
sentiments seem to have been selected and transcribed for the
obvious purpose of reproach, we shall give them in the words
of our author. In his sermon, before the House of Commons,
in November 26th, 1645, speaking of the discomfiture of the
king’s army, he adds, “ What ailed you, ye mighty armies at

Keinton, Newbury, York, and Naseby, that ye fled, and were
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driven back ? W^t ailed you^ ye strong traitors, ye close con-
spirators, that ye trembled and fel],*till yote foundations were

^discovered, before your villanies could tike the anticipated ef-

fect? They saw thee, O Jesus, they saw thee opening in the

midst of us, so they fled before us.—Worthies, you sit at the

right hand of the Lord Jesus in this commonwealth, as the

Lord Jesus sits at the right hand of his Father in that kingdom
which ruleth over all.*’ We leave the consideration of these

quotations to the impartial reader without comment.
Mr Sterry was author of a number of treatises^, the titles of

which have not come in our way. He appears to have been
deeply tinctured with mysticism. According to Ricliard Bax-
ter, he was an intimate of Sir Henry Vane’s *, and thought to

have been of his sentiments in religion. He was so famous for

obscurity in preaching, that Sir Benjamin Rudyard said, “ He
was too hi^ for this world, and too low for the world to come.”

^ In 1654 Mr Sterry was appointed one^ of the triers. It had
hitherto been reserved for the several presbyteries to examine and
approve of public preachers, both in town and country ; but the

Protector observing some inconveniences attending that method,

to prevent all complaints of partiality, thought it advisable not

tb trust the qualifications of candidates for the vacancies in the

church, all over England, to the presbyterians alone. He there-

fore contrived a middle path, by joining the several parties to-

gether, and entrusting the work to certain commissioners of

eateh^denomination, men of known ability and integrity. This

was prettied by an ordinance of council, March 20th, 1654.

l!^e commission consisted of thirty-eight individuals, eight or

nine were laymen, the rest ministers, some of whom were pres-

byterians, others independents, with two or three baptists.

Any five were empowered to approve; l^ut no number, under

* Sir Henry Vano was a principal leader in the House of Commons, and one of

those singular characters that make their appearance l)ut once in a thousand years.

It is hard to determine whether he was more the phantastic visionary, or the pro-

found politician. He did not, like the generality of enthusiasts, supinely repose his

confidence on heaven, as if he expected every thing from that quarter, but exerted

himself ds if he depended wholly on his own activity, llis enthusiasm, in place of

precipitating him into rash and in^ioious measures, only served to add renovated

vigour to his natural capacity. lie i^lstook his deep penetration, however, for the

spirit of prophecy, and the light of h^a genius for divine irradiation. The solemn

league and covenant was the offspring of his prolific brain ;
which teemed with new

systems both of politics and religion. His genius stood far above the level of man-

kind, and he spoke like a philosopher on every subject but religion ;
with regard to

which he certainly merits a place in the front rank of mystics. He preserved a uni-

formity of character through life, and died in the expectation of receiving the mar-

tyr's crown. He was beheaded, June 14th, 1602.— Life nf part i.

p. T.!.
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nine, had authority to reject a candidate as unqualified. lu

erne of the death or removal of any commissioner, the vacancy

was filled up by the Protector and his council, or by the parlia-

ment, if sitting. Some of the presbyterians, however, declinea

to act for want of better authority, and because they were not

satisfied with some of the company.

We are informed by Ludlow, *^That when the news of

CromwelPs death arrived, Mr Sterry stood up, and exhorted

those about him not to be troubled; foi^'this, said he, is good^*

news; because, if Cromwell was of gr^t use to the people of

God while here amongst us, he will be much more useful now,
that he is seated at the right hand of Jesus Christ, there to in-^

lercede for us on ail occasions! !” If Ludlow^s story be true,

Mr Sterry must either have been a frenzied fool, or a consum-
mate flatterer.

Two Sermons of his, preached before the Condons, have

been printed, 1. The Spirit^s Conviction of Sin opened.—3. The
Clouds in which Christ comes.

RICHARD VINES, A. M.

This learned and excellent divine wm born at Blason in

Leicestershire, about the year 1600, and had his education at

Magdalen college, Cambridge, where, having continued fat,

some years, and taken liis degrees in arts, he displayed

quickness of apprehension, and pregnancy of parts.

lively and acute; but never, like^nsmy young men of

given to any youthful extravagances. He studied hard, and
quirod a great proficiency in learning; and hairing run through
his courses in the university, he was chosen schoqbmastcf' at

Hinckley, in his own county. On the death of Mr James
Cranford, which took place some time after this, he was pre-

sented to the rectory of Weddington in Warwickshire. Here
bis ministrations were attended by many from tlm neighbour-^

ing parishes, and became a great blcssing^to that part of the

country. He also preached to a small parish in the neighbour-
hood, and upon the death of the incumbent, was presented to

the living. Mr Vines served bot^Mmrishes with the utmost
care and diligence, their profits oti^^iounting to eighty pounds
per annum. At the earnest requm bf severm friends, he like^

wise set up a lecture at Nuneaton; to which the people resorted

in multitudes. Mr Evans, ejected in 1663, who succeededhim
in bis two livings, is said to have found that country-side well

gtook^^with relipous knowledge and solid Christians^ the fruit

aristi^tlrom the labours of many excellent men^ but especially

his worthy predecessor Mr Vines.
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On the breaking out of the civil war, Mr Vines was driven
from Ills charge, and forced to take shelter in Coventry, a city
in Warwickshire, about ninety miles north-west from London,
where he found about tliirty other ministers, who, to save

*

themselves from the plundering depredations of the royal army,
and the fury of a misguided populace, had fled to this city of
refuge. Thus driven from their flocks, and the exercise of their

ministry, these divines set up a morning lecture; in which Mr
Vines was frequently engaged, as well as on the Lord^s day.
In 1643 he was appointed one of the assembly of divines, and
noted for his regular attendance. Here his abilities and mode-
ration were called into daily exercise, and the good he did in

the matter of church government may be safely concealed, but
cannot be expressed without giving offence. In 1644 he was
appointed one of tlie assistant divines at the negotiations of
Uxbridge. The Oxford historian, speaking of Dr. Hammond,
one of the king’s party, says, and that with an uncommon air

of triumph, It being his lot to dispute with Richard Vines, a
presbyterian minister, who attended the commissioners of par-

liament, he, with the greatest ease and clearness, dispersed all

the sophisms he could bring up against him.” How far this

statement is correct we are unable to determine, only that

Whitlocke, a more correct, and far more impartial writer,

speaking of this treaty, says, “ That while Dr. Stewart and Dr.
^l^wlden argued very positively^ that the government by bishops

jure divino^ Mr Vines and Mr Henderson argued as posi^

but mo?*e moderately that the government of the church
by presbyteries weesjure aHvino,^

Mr Vines was chosen a member of the committee of accom-
modl&tion, and chairman at their meetings. On the subject of

a general accommodation of all the religions parties, he wrote

an excellent letter to Mr Baxter; which discovered his mild and
accommodating spirit. He Avas appointed master of Pembroke-
hall, Cambridge, by the earl of Manchester; and it has been

generally allowed, that few persons were better qualified for that

situation. Here, to the utmost of his powe^r, he promoted true

religion and sound literature, and had restored the college to a

very flourishing condition by the time he was ejected for re-

fusing the engagement ih 1649. He was one of the committee

of learned divines appoint# by parliament to prepare the Con-
fession of Faith, also one of the assistant divines appointed to

treat with tlie king at the Isle of Wight; on which occasion he

was much applauded by bis own party, particularly for proving

the sufficiency of presbyterian ordination—shewing, that mini-

sters, ordained by the presbyterian cbiircbes in France and the

Low Countries, were, to all intents and purposes, acknowledged

4 II
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by our bishops as lawfully ordained both to pr^^h and fulmi-

iiister the sacraments. During the treaty he had much conver-

sation, and some disputation, with the king, who highly valued
' him for bis learning and ingenuity.

When sentence of death had been pronounced against the

king, Mr Vines, and several of his brethren, presented their

dnty to his majesty, with their humble desires to pray with

him, and perforin other serviceable offices if he would be pleas-

ed to accept of their service. The king thanked them for their

‘kind offers; but declined accepting them. About 1653 Mr
Vines was clioscn one of a committee to draw up the funda-

mentals to be presented to the House. When he went first up
to London, he was chosen minister of St. Clement Danes,
where many persons of (juality were his hearers. After some
time he resigned his place at the solicitation of the earl of Es-
sex, and removed to Walton in Hertfordshire; but afterwards

accepted an invitation to Laurence-jewry, London, where bis

excellent talents were still employed in promoting the interest

of the Redeemer’s kingdom. Here multitudes flocked to his

ministry; by means of which many a wanderer was gathered

into Christ’s sheep-fold. While pastor at Laurence-jewry, be
wjis chosen one of the weekly lecturers at St. Michael’s, Corn-
bill, and often called to preach before the parliament. It has
been, nevertheless, considered by many, tliat Mr Vines, and
sevei'al of bis brethren, preached with loo much warmth and
acrimony against the baptists. On the death of llie earl of
Essex, the parliament appointed a public fiiucral for that

tinguished general, who was buried, with great solemnity, in

St. Peter’s church, Westminster, and Mr Vines preached his

funeral sermon to a very great audience of persons in the

higher ranks of society

Mr Vines had formerly a strong constitution; but the Inces-

sant labours of a very useful life had so worn it down, that at

length he became the subject of severe bodily distress. After
his settlement at Laurence-jewry, his infirmities came on apace.

* Robert, carl of Essex, the only ^oll of the iinfortunale favourite of ijueen Eliza-
beth, possessed a libL.iil portion of his fathoi's pojiiiUnty. lie was a nobleman of
indexible honour and upright intentions, and from bn biimanity, compassionate dis-

position, and a zealous i*egard for the essentials of Christianity, lie sympalliized^with,
and showed great hindnesH to, the pcr8ecut4»d puritans. iJc was one of thoilb few
noblemen, whp, in parliament, dared to attack!^|(^G encroaching prerogative of the
crown. It was at the head of an army, however,' ^at the earl appeared to the great->
esi advantage. When he took the command of parliament’s forces, he was consi-
dered the fittest person in the kingdom fpr filling that most important ofiice. Fie was
a man of Invincible fortitude, remarkably forcsighted and cautious. Owing, perhaps,
to the nature of the war, and the raw undisciplined state of the army,' he rather
waited lor, than sought after, opportunities of fighting, and knew liettcr how to gain
than Improve his victory. He acquired a great reputation as a soldier ; but his glory
was soon ecHjpsed by a race of young men, who, it not his superiors in military skill,

greatly exoceded him in daring enterprize. He died, Scptcmbei* 14th, 1646.—
vnl. v. p. 161—169.
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He was greatly afflicted with a paiu in his head, which nearly
deprived him of sight; so that he could not see the largest
print) nor coUld any glasses help liim; yet would he not desist

from his publio labours. The day before his death he preached
and administered the sacrament. At ten o’clock, the same
evenings he was taken with a bleeding at the nose, and died

betwixt two abd three the next morning, aged fifty-five years.

His remains were interred, with great lamentation, in the

church of Laurenoe-jewry, February 7th, 1(555, when Dr.
Thomas Jacombe preached his funeral sermon

; wherein he gives
him the following higli character: “ He ])osses6cd very excel-

lent parts. He was even biller by tlic heail than most of his

brethren. He was iniglily in the scriptures, and an interpreter

otie amongst a thousand. He was an accomplished scholar, a
perfect master of the (jrcck, an excellent philologist, and an
admirable orator. He was a ready and close disputant, and ap-

proved himself to tlie admiration of many at the treaties of Ux-
bridge and the Isle of Wight, lie was a solid, judicious, and
orthodox divine, mighty in points of controversy. In liis spiri-

tual and powerful ministry he dwelt more esjicidally upon iho.

doctrine of justification, debasing man, and exalting tlie Re-
deemer. He wished to die praying or prcacJiiug. What would
have made most men keep their beds, did not keep Mr Vines

out of the pulpit, l^ossessing an undaunted and heroicul spirit,

like Luther, nothing C4>uld deter him from a eoiiscieiitious dis-

, charge of his duty. He was accounted the very prince of

iptechcrs, a ihorougli Calvinist, and a bold honest man, void

of pride and flattery; and as he preiudied, so lie iived and died.”

Fuller styles him an excellent preacher, and the very champion

of the assembly; steady to his principles, yet moderate and cha-

ritable to those who diifercd from his opin]i>ns. Wood says no-

thing concerning him, only that he was a zealous puritan.

His works are, 1. A Treatise on the Sacraiiient,

—

3. Christ,

the Christian’s only gain.—3. God’s drawing, and Mari’s com-

ing to Christ.

—

1*. The Saint’s iicarucss to God.

—

5. A Funeral

Sermon for the Earl of Essex.—6. A l^incral Sermon for Mr
William Strong.—7. Caleb’s Iiitegritj, preached before the

CoiniDoiis, November 30th, 1(542.—B. The posture of David^s

Spirit when he was in a doubtful cumditioii; a Sermon before

the Commons, 1614.—9.^' The Happiness of Israel; a Sermon

before both Houses, IfiiS—and several other Sermons.

GEORGE WALKER, B. D.

Tins very learned and pious puritan divine was born at

llawkshead, a market- (own of Tianeasbire, in I5B1. Being
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blessed with religious parents, they attended to hie instruction,

and favoured him witli a religious education; of Ivhich be en-
joyed the benefit in his future life. He was edueated at St.

John’s college, Cambridge, where, having finished his studies,

he went to London, and in the year 1614< became rector of St.

John the Evangelist in Watling Street. Here he continued to

discharge the duties of his office with great faithfulness, for

the space of forty years, refusing all other preferments, though
offered him on several occasions. The gaining of souls to
Christ was so much the object of his ambition, that church pre-
ferment gave him little concern. He was a bold opposer of
popery, and several times engaged in public disputations against
its errors and superstitions. In the year 1623 he had a public
dispute with one Smith, an account of which was afterwards
published by the consent of both parties. He had many en-
counters with Fisher the famous Jesuit, and several others who
were accounted the ablest disputants of the Romish persuasion.
Mr Walker was a divine of sterling piety and strict Sabbata-

rian principles, and frequently pressed on his hearers the neces-
sity of an exact observance of the Lord’s day. Having, in
J635, openly avowed bis sentiments on this point, and warmly
recommended the sanctification of that holy day, in opposition
to a book published by the bishop of Ely, and set forth by pub-
lic authority, he was convened before archbishop Laud, and re-
ceived canonical admonition. In 1G38 he was prosecuted, and
severely censured in the star-chamber. Having preached a ser-
mon in his own church, to prove, « That it is a sin to obey th#
greatest monarcb on earth in those things that are opposed to
the commandments of God,” he was committed twelve weeks
to the custody of a pursuivant, to whom he paid in fees the sum
of twenty pounds. Upon his prosecution, ho was shut up a
close prisoner in the Gatehouse for ten weeks, and at last com-
pelled to enter into a bond of a thousand pounds to confine him-
self in his brother’s liouse at Chiswick, and have his living se-
questrated. He continued a prisoner for the space of two years,
and was liberated by the long parliament. In 1641 his case was
laid before parliament, where it was resolved, “ That his com-
mitment from the council table for preaching a sermon, Octo-
ber 14tb, 1638, and bis detainment twelve weeks for the same,
is against the law and tlie constitutional liberty of the siibject

:

That the prosecution of the said Walker in the star-chamber,
for preaching said sermon, and his close imprisonment thereup-
on for ten weeks in the Gatehouse, and the payment of twenty
pounds fees, is against law and the liberty of the subject : That
the five passages, marked by the Attorney-general and 8ir John
Ranks, contain no crime, nor deserve any censure, norbe any pun-
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ishmeiit for them : That the cntbrcinjy the said Walker to enter
into the bond for one thousand pounds for confincTnent in his
brother’s house in Chiswick, and his imprisonment tliere, is

against law; That the sequestration of the parsonage of the
said Walker was done without any warrant, and against the
laws of the land : That Walker ought to be restored to his par-
sonage, and the whole profits thereof, from the time of the said
sequestration, and to have reparation for all damages he has
sustained by these several imprisonments, and his case trails^

mitted to the lords.” Whether Mr Walker received any re-
paration for damages we have not been able to discover; but
after his liberation he returned to his benefice and ministrations
at Watlittg Street, whore he remained unmolested the rest of
his days. In 1643 he was chosen a member of the assembly of
divines, where, by his munificent and generous conduct, lie

procured a distinguished reputation. In the year following he
was appointed one of the committee for examining and approv-
ing public preachers; and, during the same year, he was one of
the witnesses against Laud at his trial; where he deposed, that
the archbishop had endeavoured to introduce armiiiianism and
popish superstition into the church of England. Though Wood
reproaches him for having preached against the king, he hearti-

ly joined with the rest of his brethren in London in protesting
against the king’s death. He was a member of the first pro-
vincial assembly in London, and some times chosen moderator.
He died in 1651, aged seventy years, and was buried in his

own church in Watling Street. Fuller says, “ lie was well
skilled in the oriental languages, and an excellent logician and
divine. He was a man of a holy life, and a liberal liand, who
deserved well of Sion college library, and who, by his example
and persuasion, raised a thousand pounds for tlie maintenance
of preaching ministers in his native county.” Wood ca^ls him
a learned man, but a severe puritan.

His works are, 1. Tlie sum of a Disputation between Mr
Walker, pastor of St. John the Evangelist, and the Popish Priest

calling himself Mr Smith, but really Norris.^-2. Fisher’s folly

unfolded, or the Vaunting Jesuit’s Challenge answered.—3.

Socinianism, in the fundamental point of Justification, disco-

vered and confuted.—4. The Doctrine of the Holy Weekly
Sabbath.—5. God made visible in all his Works.—6. Sermons
))rcached before Parliament, &c.

JOHN WALLIS, D. D.

This celebrated mathematician and divine was horn at

Ashford, a large market-town in the county of Kent, on the
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gad November 1616. His father died when he.waib only four

years of age; after which he was wholly oader tlie care of his

lootber, who caicfully instructed him in his youuger years, bodi

by precept and example. In 1625 there was a great plague in

London, and many other places in the kingdom, pairticalwly at

Ashford; on account of which many of the inhabitants deserted

their habitations. On tliis trying occasion, young Wallis was
sent to Leygrecn, near Teuterden, a market-town in Kent,

where, for several years, he was under the tuition of Mr James
Moifat, a Scotchman, from whom he received the common
course of grammatical learning, and might have gone to the

university, only that he was tliought too young. Mr Moffat’s

school being broken up, he was sent to Felsted school in Essex,

where he continued two years, by which time he was well

grounded in Latin and Greek; and liaviiig been accustomed in

both scliools to speak Laliii, that language was become familiar

to him; which proved of great utility afterwards. He had ahso

learned so much Hebrew, that by the help of his grammar and
dictionary he could make progress without a teacher. He al-

Avays pursued hi^ studies Avith A*igour and perseverance, and
had, by this time, got a little acquaintance with logic, music,

and the rudimoiits of the French language; and during the va-

cation, when he Avas about a fortnight at home with his mother
at Asliford, he learned the practical part of common arithmetu^

from a younger brother; Avhich was his first step towards va^
ihematics, a science in which he greatly deliglited, and in which
he afterwards became eminent.

In 1632 lie was admitted into Emanuel college, Cambridge,
under the tuition of Mr Anthony Burgess, an excellent tutor,

where he made great proficiency, and proceeded bachelor of
arts in 1637, and muster 1640. He Avas always reputed one of
the best scholars of his rank. About this lime he entered into

the ministry, and Avas ordained by the hisliop of Winchester,
and became chaplain to Sir Richard Darby at Buttcrcrum, in

Yorkshire; from wliich he removed, in about a year, to the

family of lady Vere, the widoAV of lord Horatio Vere; Avith

whom he remained about two years, sometimes with the family

in London, and at other times at licr house at Castle Hedingham
in Essex. After this he Avas about one year fellow of Queen’s
college, Cambridge; but forming a matrimonial alliance about
this time, he gave up his fclloAVship.

Abcmt the year 1644 he was chosen one of the scribes to the

assembly of divines. During bis attendance on tlie assembly,
he was pastor first in Fetichurch Street, and after in Iroiimoiig-

er-Iano, where he continued till his removal to Oxford; where
he prosecuted hi^! studies, till he became such a proficient, that
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he waa ^counted one of the first matlieinaticiaiis of the age in
which he lived. Re had a most accurate judgment in all ma-
thematical studied, and succeeded to admiration in the art of

deciphering intricate writings; a proof of a subtile wit and scru-

tinizing judgment. ' He could discover the mind of the writer

in spite of every method that art could devdse to prevent it.

His own account of the first attempts he made in tliis business

is as follows : About the beginning of our civil war (says he),

the chaplain of Sir William Waller shewed me, as a curiosity,

just as we were sitting down to supper at lady Vcrc’s, an inter-

cepted letter written in cipher, and it was indeed the first thing
I had ever seen of the kind. He asked me, between jest and
earnest, if I could make any thing of it, and was surprised

when I told him perhaps I miglil. It was about ten o\;lock

when we rose from supper. I immediately retired to my cham-
ber, and having examined it, found that tb.e number of cha-
racters were twenty-two or twenty-three; wliich gave me som<^

reason to think it was a new alphabet. On this supposition 1

went to work, and bad it deciphered before I went to bed.''

He was often employed afterwards in this difficult work, and
complained that bo was but poorly rewarded. When academi-
cal studies were greatly interrupted by the war in both the uni-

versities, the men of eminent learning retired to the metropolis,

and formed themselves into clubs and assemblies. Mr Wallis

belonged to one of those wliich met once a-week to discourse

on philosophical subjects; and this society was the beginning of

wliat was afterwards incorporated under the denomination oi'

the Royal Society. In 1649 he became Saviliaii j)rofi»s«.or of

geometry in the university of Oxford, wlierc he passed the rest

of his days in cultivating those sciences, which, to the honour
both of himself and his country, ho greatly improved. lie

opened his lectures, on the 3lst of October, ivitb an inr ugural

speech in Latin; which was printed. On May 8 1st, 1G54, be

took the degree of doctor of divinity. In l()58 he was chosen

keeper of the archives of the university- Upon the restora-

tion of the king, he met with great respccjt.^ His majesty en-

tertained a favourable opinion of liini; on wliich account he was

not only made one of the chaplains to iho king, but had also his

places in the university confirmed. In 1661 bo was appointed*

one of the divines for reviewing the book of Common Prayer.

He afterwards conformed, and remained a conformist till his

death. He was one of the first members of the Royal Society.

Lord Brownkcr, viscount of Castle-I.yons, Sir Isaac Ner/tou,

Dr, Barrow, Dr. Wallis, Mr Gregory, and Dr. Halley, with

other learned men of that day, formed the Royal Society Of

London in the year 1668. Lord Brownkcr, <hc first president
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of this society after its incorporation, eaiTied on a philoisi^phical

correspondence with Dr. Wallis. He also addressed his hypo-

thesis, on the flux and reflux of the sea, lo the celebrated Mr
Boyle; which was printed in the Philosophical Transactions.

It is said to have been well known in England at the time, that

Dr. Wallis could extract the cube root, by a mental process, to

an hundred places of flgures; but that these operations required

a seclusion of himself from the external impressions of light,

sound, and muscular motion. Dr. Wallis has attempted to

prove, that Gezbertus, archbishop of Rhciius, afterwards pope
Silvester II., had learned the art of arithmetic, as now practis-

ed in Europe, from the Saracens in S{>ain, before the year
1000 ,

Such was his acuteness of intellect, and acquaintance with
science, that he ventured to propounce the practicability of

leaching the deaf to speak; which theory be afterwards verified

in the case of Mr Whalley, a young gentleman of Northamp-
ton, deaf and dumb from his birth. Having fully succeeded in

this his first attempt, he made a second essay, equally successful,

with the son of admiral Popham. He was, moreover, an emi-
nent divine, and much engaged in defence of the Trinity and
the Christian Sabbath. He possessed very quick apprehen-
sion, and a clear judgment, in all matters of religious contro-

versy, and could readily discriminate between truth and error,

however disguised in sophistical ambiguities. He departed this

life, October 28th, 1703, in the cighty-eighlii year of his dge,

leaving behind him one son and two daughters. His remains
were interred in the choir of Mary's church, Oxford, where a
handsome monument M^as erected to his memory. With re-

spect lo Dr. Wallis’ sermons, which were published, for the

first time, in 1791, the Montlily Reviewers say, ‘‘That he was
a man of great ability, worth, and celebrity in his day; but that,

like numbers of highly-deserving individuals, his memory has

been shamefully neglected. Though Dr. Wallis did not apply
himself lo mathematics as a business till more than forty years

of age, he had a genius particularly fitted for such studies, and
soon became pre-eminent in this profession. Next to Sir Isaac

Newton, he was allowed to be the first mathematician of his

time. One unequivocal testimony of this is his Commercium
Epistolicum, occasioned by a challenge given by Mr Fermate,
a Frenchman, to all the English, Dutch, and French matfaema-
Ucians, with the exception of those in Paris, to answer a nu-
merical question. This Dr. Wallis accomplished with great

applause, and received, among other commendations, in a letter

addressed to Sir Kenelm Digby, ‘That Holland must now
yield to England, and Paris to Oxford.’”
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Upon the whole. Dr. Wallis must be regarded as a man who
ranks high in the records of science and literature, lie was
not only an adept in the theology called orthodox, but, what is

of much more importance, he also appears to have been earnest-

ly solicitous to advance the best interest of his hearers. We are

told, more particularly, that lie possessed a vigorous constitu-

tion, a soul, calm, serene, and not easily ruffled dr discomposed;
that he was considered the ornament of Oxford, and an honour
to his country.

^

His writings arc numerous, J. Truth tried, or Animadver-
sions on Lord Brook’s Treatise, called the Nature of Truth.

—

'8. Animadversions ou Mr Baxter’s Book, entitled, Aphorisms
of Justification, and of the Covenant.—3. Tractus de Loquela
Grammaticse.—4*. Grammar of the English tongue, for the use
of Foreigners.—5. Elenclius Geometrioe HobhiniT.—6. Due Cor-
rection to Mr llobbcs, or School Discipline for not saying his

lessons a-riglit.—7. Ilobbiaui Puneti Dispunctio.—ft. Hohbious
Heautontimorumcnos, addressed to Mr Boyle.—9. Mathesis
Universalis.— 10. Commercium Epistolicum de Questionibus

Matbematicos.— ll. lie gave an edition of Archimedes’ Avena-
rius and Dimensio Circuli. He published, from tlic manuscript,

Claudii Ptolemaei Opus Harmonicum, in Greek, with a Latin

Version and Notes; to which he afterwards added an Appendix.
—12. Theological Discourses, consisting of eight Letters and
'three Sermons, viz. The IJfc of Faith, God’s Sovereignty and
Justice, The True Treasure.—13. On Repentance, with Dis-

courses concerning Melcliizedek, Job, and titles of the Psalms.

—li. Two Sermons, tlie Necessity of Rcgcn(‘ration, and the

Resurrection asserted.— l.'i, A Defence of the Sabbath.—16. A
^ brief and easy Explanation of the Assembly’s Shorter (cate-

chism; with other Pamphlets, Letters, &c.

In 1697, the curators of the press at Oxford tliouglit it for

the honour of the university to collect all his works, which had
been separately printed, cither in English or Latin, and to pub-

lish them all togellier in Latin. They were accordingly pub-

lished at Oxford, in three volumes folio, and dedicated to king

William. A posthumous volume of thirteen sermons were also

published by his great-grand-son, in 1791, who had in his pos-

session some valuable manuscripts, and till lately a rich gold

medal, wWch had been presented to Dr. Wallis by the elector

of Brandenburg, with an honourable inscription, and a chain of

gold, that produced from the refiner the sum of sixty-two pounds

five shillings.

4 i23
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JEREMIAH WHITAKER, A. M-:

.
T|iis minister of the gospel was bom at Wake-

fial# W Ypfkshire, 1599. He studied at Sidney college, Cw-
bridgSi where he was much esteemed for his modesty and lite-

rary talents- From a child be was grave and thoughtful; even

when a hoy, he would travel, in company with others, eight or

ten miles on a Sabbath morning to hear a puritan sermon, and

join with them in their public devotions. While but a youth,

he was sp impressed with the importance and value of an « im-
mortal spul, and so charmed with the idea of salvation byithe

grace of God and the merits of Christ, that he considered a

preacher of the gospel the most honourable and pleasant em-
ployment on earth, and often expressed how much rather he

would choose to be a preacher of the gospel, than the greatest

emperor in the universe. Having ‘finished his studies at the

university, he was settled at Oakham in Rutlandshire, in the ca-

pacity ofschool-master; where he continued, some say four, others

seven, years, during which he became intimate with Mr Wil-
liam Peachey, an eminent scholar and preacher, whose daughter
he afterwards mai^ied. Having been invited to the pastoral

charge of Stretton, in the same county, he left Oakham, and
commenced his favourite work. While at Stretton he was in-

"

vited to become the master of one of the colleges; but his heart

was so bound up in the work of the gospel, that he return-

ed the following answer : “ My heart doth more desire to be
a constant preacher, than to be master of any college in the

world.*'

Upon the publication of the Book of Sports, Mr Whitaker
refused to read it; which exposed him, as well as multitudes of^

his brethren, to the persecution of the prelates. In this instance,

however, he escaped the malice of his enemies much better than

he bad reason to expect. But being afterwards required to con-

tribute towards the expense of the war against the Scots, he re-

ft]^, telling the bishop, or his chancellor, That he could not,

with a good conscience, contribute towards the persecution of

the church of Christ, in whatever nation it might happen to be
siittated.*’ For this honest declaration be would have suffered

lospension and deprivation, if one of his friends bad not paid
the money.

Having preached at Stretton thirteen years, he was chosen
one of the assembly of divines; and being thus necessarily called

np to' London, he was chosen pastor of St. Mary Magdalen
Beraiondsey in^ Southwark, and one of the morning lecturers
at Abbey church, Westminster. In 1647 he was appointed a
member of the first provincial assembly, held at London, of
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which he was onee the moderator. In the course of the same
year, by an (Urder of the House of Xiords^ he and Dr. ThoiOlw
Goodwill were appointed to the oversight and examination of
the assembly's papers, before patting them to the press. In
1648 he Was in danger of being deprived of his lecture at West-
minster for refusing the engagement; but on acconnt of his

moderation, and chiefly owing to the universal esteem in which
he was held by the people, he was suffered to remain unmolest-
ed. He preached three or four sermons generally every week,
two at Southwark, his own charge, one at Westminster, one at
Christ Church; and when he gave up his lecture at Christ
Church, he undertook another at Stepney. He was engaged in
two quarterly lectures at Michael’s, Cornhill. He preached
monthly at the morning exercise, besides funeral sermons, and
at sacramental occasions; add to all this, his other pastoral du-
ties, and his attending the assembly of divines. In short, he
never shrunk from any part of the church’s service which he
had it in his power to perform, nor did he serve his Master
wdth that which cost him nothing. His sermons, though so nu-
merous, were neither mean nor empty, but solid and judicious,

and his delivery commanding, ardent, and impressive.

Mr Whitaker was of the presbyterian persuasion, and had a
principal hand in composing the Defence of a Gospel Ministry,

published by the provincial synod of London in 1654. When
the storm seemed to increase, and the faithful were in danger
of suffering much for their fidelity, he was riding one day in com-
pany with an intimate friend, and, as they passed Tyburn, he stop-

ped his horse, and contemplating for a moment that scene of mi-

,
sery, he exclaimed, Why, here is indeed a marvellous thing

!

The multitudes of wicked men, who have perished in this miser-

able place, sufficiently demonstrate, that the children of dark-

ness are more valorous in the service of their master than the

children of light. These men could brave the laws of eternal

Justice, and, in defiance of all the allurements of heaven, and

the terrors of hell, knowingly sacrifice their lives, their honour,

the happiness of their neighbours, and bastard the salvation of

their own souls, all for the paltry gratification of some sordid

propensity; and shall the servants of Christ be less courageous

in the cause of their adorable Master, who has pledged his ve-

racity to toward their fidelity with an immoveable kingdom,

and an unfading crown. With such delightful prospects before

us, should not the children of God be ready, on all occasions,

having a good cause, and a good call, to follow their divine

Tjeader wherever he points tlie way, were it even to mount Cal-

vary ? But, alas ! how few have the fortitude to appear for

him in the face of this adulterated generation.”
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During the latter part of his life, this amiable divine was sore

afflicted with the gout and stone; the agonizing torments occa-

sioned by which, though tfae^ often made him groan, and often

roar out, iievcr drew froi^ him one murmuring expression. He
manifested sucli a spirit of resignation to the will of God, knd
patience under the inconceivable severity of his trouble, that

some considered him designed by God as an example of patience

to posterity. When his friends asked how he did ? he general-

ly replied, “The bush is still burning, but not yet consumed;
and though my pains are above the strength of nature, they arc

not beyond the supports of grace/’ About two months before

his death, his pains became exceedingly severe; so that he
cried unto the Lord, in the anguish of his affliction, “ O thou
Father of mercy, pity me—consider my frame; thou knowest I

am but. dust, do not contend with me for ever. O my God,
Creator of heaven and earth, help me ! help me ! Consider,

Lord, that I am thy servant. Pour, Lord, some drops of com-
fort into these bitter waters. O that the blood of sprinkling

might mollify these excruciating pains. 1 am in a fiery furnace,

Lord, be with me, and bring me out, refined from my 1Ms>rrup-

tioiis. O God, I fly to thee, cover me with thy wings till this

terrible storm pass over me. O my God, break open the prison

door, and set my poor captive soul at liberty; but enable me to

wait thy good time—surely no man ever desired more earnest-

ly to live than I do to die. When, oh ! when shall that blessed

hour arrive, when I shall neither sin, snfler, nor sorrow any
more. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, they rest

from their labours.” As he felt tlie fits coming upon him, he
requested his friends to withdraw, that they miglit not be
grieved by hearing his groaiiings. As the time of his departure
drew near, the paroxysms became more frequent, and more iri-

supportably severe; but the Lord delivered him from them all.

He died, June 1st, 1654, aged fifty-five years, and was buried
in Bermondsey church, where vast numbers of people honoured*
hia interment with their presence. His funeral sermon was
preached by Mr Simeon Ashe, and afterwards published, en-
titled, Living Loves between Christ and Dying Saints.

After Mr Whitaker’s death, bis body was opened in the pre-

sence of several physicians, when both kidneys Avere found full

of ulcers, one of them was swoln to an enormous ai^, and full

of purulent matter. In the neck of the bladder they found a
stone about an inch and half long, and an inch broad, which
weighed about two ounces, and was supposed the occasion of his

racking {mins. He was aii excellent preaclier, an universal

scholar, an able disputant, an eminent theologian, and a man of

unbounded liberality. Mr Leigh says, “ He was a pious and
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learned divine, mighty in the seriptures, laborious in liis mini-
try, zealous for the glory of God, of a meek and humble spirit,

and a surprising instance of patience under a long period of
extreme pain.” Fuller includes him amongst the learned

writers of* Sidney college, Cambridge.
His works are, 1. Clirist, the Settlement of unsettled Times;

a Sermon delivered before the Commons.—2. The Christian’s

Hope Triumphing; a Sermon preached to the Peers.—3. Tlie

Danger of Greatness; a Sermon preached before the Lords,
Commons, and the Assembly of Divines.

THOMAS WILSON, A. M.

This heavenly-minded person was born at ( latterly in

Cumberland, in the year 1601, and studied in Ciirist college,

Cambridge, where, by bis genius and industry, lu» made great

proficiency in useful learning. On leaving the university, he
taught school for some time, and then entered on the work of

the ministry at Capel, in the county of Surrey. Here, though

his reward was extremely small, he was not the less careful of

the spiritual wtdfare of his flock. He sought not theirs, but

them, and was greatly beloved by his people- From tins place

lie soon removed to Tcddinglon, near Kingston-upon-Thames,

where he continued several jT-ars, and was instrumental in do-

ing much good. He next accepted a presentation to the living

of Otham, near Maidstone in Kent. In (his place multitudes

flocked to hear him from Maidstone and its vicinity; so that

the church was soon found too small to contain his audience.

His great popularity and usefulness, however, soon awakened
the envy of some neighbouring ministers, and certain jirofaiie

men; but still holding on his way, the Lord was pleased great-

ly to bless and prosjier liis labours. At length he was silenced

for refusing to read the Book of Sports, and inhibited, by arch-

bishop Laud’s vicar-general, from jiart of liis ministerial exer-

cises. Soon after this Laud sent for Jiini, and in April 1635 he

had nd less than fourteen charges exhibited i^gaiiisl him; to each

of which he gave his answer, on the 28th of May following

—

wherein he demonstrated, That the Book of Sports w^as con-

trary to th^Iaws of the country, and the canons even of the

church of Ipjgland; that it was contrary to scripture; that it

was contrary to tlie councils; that it was contrary to the senti-

ments of all Christian divines, ancient or modern; and that ii

was also contrai^ to common sense and reason.” On e. cli of

these topics he enlarged with great judgment. That (lie arch-

bishop had been watching an opportunity to enlraji Mr Wilson,

seems highly probable, from (lie circumstance, (hat no sooner
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had the latter aekiiowlerlged Ids refusal to read the Book of

Sports, than the arclibishop replied, “ I suspend you for ever,

till you read it, from both office and benefice.” Accordingly,

he continued suspended for four years; at the expiration of

which period he was brought into the high commission court,

by means of the archbishop, and there prosecuted for the same
crime. In 1639 the Scots having entered England, Laud took

off Mr Wilson’s suspension; but his troubles Were not ended
here. On the 30th of September 1640 he was cited before the*

archbishop’s visitors at Feversham, together with other mini-

sters of Kent, to answer for riot reading the prayer against the

Scots. On their appearance, Mr Edward Bright was first

called, wlio had no sooner acknowledged his not having read

the prayer, than the archdeacon instantly suspended him both

from office and benefice, without affording him time to mention
his reasons, or giving him any admonition. Mr Wilson, ob-

serving liis rash method of procedure, and being next called,

acknowledged that Jie had not read the prayer against the Scots;

because (said he), in the rubric of the Common Prayer, we are

strictly enjoined to read no prayers in public excepting such as

are contained in the Book ofCommon Prayer; and the prayer in

question is not so contained.” This unexpected answer so con-

founded the archdeacon, that he knew not liow to proceed. In the

meantime, he allowed Mr Wilson fourteen days to consider the

matter, and then to lodge his answer at Canterbury. The result

of this affair, however, we liave not been able to ascertain.

About the same time a warrant was granted by the lords of

council, among whom was Laud and the bishop of London, to

apprehend Mr Wilson. With this waiTaiit the pursuivant has-

tened to Othain, where, though he heard Mr Wilson preach,

and was afterwards in tlie room with him—Wilson, suspecting

his appearance', retired, and hid himself, and so escaped the

snare; to the no small mortification of the pursuivant, who de-

claied he had been thirty-six years in that service, and never
was so served before. Mr Wilson having thus happily escaped,

withdrew from the storm till the meeting of the long parlia-

ment, who restored him to his living, and ordered him to he in-

demnified for his loss, and the trouble attending tbe whole of

these illegal proceedings.

In 1643 lie was chosen a member of the assembly of divines,

where he was much esteemed lor his meek and peaceable de-
portment, and his grave and judicious counsels. Having con-
tinued some time at Otliam, he removed to Maidstorie, where
he remained till the day of his death. Here his first care was
to promote tbe reformation of the church, and administer the

sacraments according to his view of the sacred oracles. For
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this purpose he preached up the necessity of observing a scrips

tural mode of discipline, and the necessary qualifications of
church members. At first he was considerably opposed in his

new system; but by his prudence and perseverance, things were
brought to a favourable issue.

Mr Wilson was indefatigably laborious, lie did the work of

his divine Master with faithfulness and alacrity, and found his

reward even in his labours. lie was of opinion, that Christ

makes no difference between an idle and an evil servant, and
was always careful, that when his Master came, In' should not

find him unemployed.
Mr Wilson’s singular piety was most conspicuous during the

time of his last illness, and at his death. He endured his ex-

treme pain with exemplary patience and resignation. Ho of-

ten moaned, but never mourned; hut cheerfully drank the hit-

tor cup which his heavenly Father had put into his liand.

When he found he was drawing near the end of his journey, lie

called his family around him, and desired his wife not to be
cast down in sorrow like them tlialhavc no hopcj, but place her
confidence in God; “ for (said he) though we must now. part for

a short time, we sliall assuredly meet again, never to bo

separated,” He exhorted hi.s children to iear the Lord always,

to press in at the strait gate, and walk in tlie narrow way wjiich

leads to life everlasting. In this way alone you can find plea-

sure on your inarch, and songs of triumph at the end of your
journey. Beware, I beseech you, tliat you do not meet me at

last in an unconverted state.” To a pious lady of his acquaint-

ance, on leaving Maidstone, ho pleasantly said, “What will

you think, Mrs Crisp, if I get the start of you, and be in hea-

ven before you get to Dover.” To those who were inorirniiig

over him, he said, “ I bless God, wlio has suffered me to live so

long, and now having finished the uork lui lias allotted me,

that he is pleased to call me off the field so soon.” Tf'lius, hav-

ing fought the good fight, and finislicd bis course, he died in

peace, about the latter end of the year 1653, aged fifty-three

years. He possessed a clear understanding, ii ready invention,

a tenacious memory, and was a hard student, a good scholar, a

bold reprover, an excellent preacher, and an humble Christian.

He was author of a Sermon preached before the House of (Com-

mons, entitle Jericho’s Downfall; and most probably of some

others.

ROBERT BAILLIE, D. D.

The English parliament having called together an assem-

bly of divines, on purpose to rectify the disorders, and settle the
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discipline and goveriiineiit of the eliurcli, it was thouglii expe--

dient to solicit the assistance of spine of the Scottish divines in

that important undertaking. TSeir request was gi-anted, and

Messrs Alexander Henderson, Robert Douglas, Samuel Ruther-

ford, George Gillespie, and Robert Baillie, were appointed, by
the general assembly of the church of Scotland, as their com-
missioners to the assembly of divines at Westminster, in the

year who, with the exception of Mr Robert Douglas,

proceeded to Westminster, and took their places in that famous
assembly.

Robert Baillie, one of the above commissioners, was born
at Glasgow in the year 1599. He was descended from the

Baliols, lords of Galloway. According to Nisbet’s Heraldry,

Baillie of Hoprig was a branch of the Baliol family, who, by
marrying Uie daughter of the patriotic Sir William Wallace,

regent of Scotland, obtained the estate of Latnington. Their

second son was the first of the House of Carfin; of which Baillie

of Jerviston was a branch; and Mr Thomas Baillie, a citizen of

Glasgow, and fatlier of the subject of our present memoir, was
son of Baillie of .Jerviston, and related to the Gibsons of Durie,

some of whom have made a distinguished figure in law. Ro-
bert had his education at tlie uiiiA'crsity of Glasgow, where, by
liis uncommon assiduity, and the efforts of a lively genius, Ije

made great proficiency in useful learning. Sucli was his facility

in acquiring the languages, that he loft liis fellows far behind

liim, and could speak at least in twelve or thirteen different

tongues, and write in Latin with a purity and elegance of

style worthy of the most improved period of Roman elocution.

After taking his degrees in arts, he turned his thoughts to the

study of divinity; which he prosecuted with great resolution

and success. About 1622 he took orders from archbishop Law,
and became regent of philosopliy in the university of Glasgow.
While in this situiitioii lie had cliarge of the education of lord

Montgomery, who carried him along with him to Kilwinning;
to which church Mr Baillie was soon after presented by the earl

of Eglinton; where he was beloved by his people, lived in cordial

friendship, and held a literary corrcsjiondence with his ordinary,

the archbishop of Glasgow. In 1633 he had the offer of one of
the churches of Edinburgh; which he declined from a principle

of modesty. In the year 1637, when the reformation from pre-
lacy began, he had many doubts and difficulties to overcome,
chiefly arising from his tenderness to the king’s authority; but
after much reading, reasoning, and prayer, as he himself in-

forms us, he cordially embraced the cause, and supported the
interest of tlie covenanters. About this time, being requested,

by the arclibishop of (Glasgow, to preach a sermon before tlie
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geaaral assembly, ia recommendation of the Book of Common
Prayer, and the canon of Ae chnrcb, then lately established in
Sd^and, . and puUiafaed b||^thority^*Mr Bailiie Reclined the
sexriee^ and^ in a nandsome letter addressed .the archbishop,
assigned the reasons of his refnsal. The leiter Is dated at Kil*
winning, August 19th, 1637, and runs as follows

:

Your lordship’s letter, of the 7th instant, I reoeiVed on the
13th late, wherein 1 am desired to preach, the last Wednesday
of this instant, before the assembly, and to frame my sermon
so as to unite my hearda in the obedience and practice of the
Canons and Serviee-bbok dEl our church, published and esta-

blished by authority. 1 atn much obliged to your lordship’s es-

timation of my poor gifts, and humbly thank your lordship for
intending to honour ipe Vidth so great a service; but, withal, I
am sorry that my present disposition necessitates me to decline

the charge. The truth is, I have not as yet studied the matters
contained in odr> Canons and Common Prayer; but merely
taken a slight view of them; by which, for the present, my
mind is in no way satisfied. Yea, the little pleasure 1 have in

these books, and the great aversion manifested against them,
both by pastors and people, wherever I come, has so grieved

my heart, that 1 am scarcely able to preach to my pwn dock;
but to preach to another congregation upon these matters, and
before so famous an auditory, I am utterly unable.”

This spirited refusal served strongly to establish his reputa-

tion amongst the opposers of prelacy; and being greatly dis-

tinguished for prudence and solid judgment, with a very peace-

able and healing disposition, he was much employed afterwards

in the public and important concerns of the chureh. In 1638

he was chosen, and appointed by his own presWtery, to repre-

sent them in the memorable assembly held at (Glasgow, which
was a prelude to the civil war. Here he conducted himself

with becoming prudence, and advocated tlie presbyterlan cause

with great learning and aseal. He was also a member of all the

succeeding general assemblies, till the year 1653, excepting

when commissioner to the assembly of divines at Westminster.

He was appointed one of the chaplains to *the Scotch army in

the years 1639 and 1640, and present during the whole treaty,

beg^n at Bippon, and concluded at London. Of his feelings in

this sitingbn, be himself says, I never found my mind in a

letter fi^e than it was, during the whole time, till my face

was again turned homeward. I bad * furnished half a dozen of

good feUows'with muskets and pikes, and my boy with a broad

swoi*d; and Co be in the fashion myself, I carried a sword, and

had H pair of Dutch pistols stuck, in my saddle; but for the of-

fence of no man, unless it were a robber in the way. It was

23 4 k
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our part alone to pray and to preach for the encouragement of

our Goaatr
3
rmen; which I did to the uttermost Cf my power.

Every comnni^bad a Inrave new^tlMciur watftig at the captain’s

tent door^^ stamped with the Scotch arms,' and this motto, ^ hi

gold letter^ JPor Chrisfs Crown and Coveffant For my part,

I had taken leave. of the world, resolved to die in the service;

and found the favour of Qod shining on me, and a meek and
humble, yet strong and vehement, spirit leading me idotig.”

During the same year, 1640, he WSis sent to London by the co-

venanting lords, to draw up an accusation^ against archbishop

Laud, for the innovations he bad ObtmdCd^^^n the church of
Scotland. While in England, on this oecam^ he addressed,

to the presbytery of Irvine, a lengthy and ^ri^^lar account of

public affairs, together with a journal of the proceedings in the

trial of the carl of Strafford. ^ ^

In 1642, soon after his return to Scotlmid; hi^ ^was appointed

joint professor of divinity with Mr David IKekson, in the uni-

versity of Glasgow. Some time before this he had received

invitations from each of the other tjiree universities; which he
modestly declined. He held his profossorship till the reforma-

tion, though the duties of it were interrupted for a considerable

time while he attended the assembly at Westminster; to which
he was chosen one of the commissioners, for his great learning

and approii^ed orthodoxy, in the year 16^. Though he did not

distinguish himself as a speaker in the assembly, he appears to

liave been a very useful member, and gained great reputation

by his writings; and when the Assembly rose, the English par-

liament made him a handsome present of silver plate, with an
inscription, intimating, that it was a token of their respect for

him, and to be considered as an acknowledgment of his good
services. It was long carefully preserved in the house of
Carnbrae, in the county of Lanark, an ancient seat of the

Baillies.

Mr Baillie was a conbdgnt of the marquis of Argyle, of the

carls Oassils, Lauderdale, and Loudon, of lord Balmarino,
lord Warriston, sir Archibald Johnston, and others of the chief

managers among the covenanters. He had thereby an oppeC^
tunity of heio^ correetty informed with respect to the papers,^

and lul the important transactions of that ti*oublesome period,

which he ecdlected and preserved with particular |^are. He
was strongly opposed to prelacy, but by im means ^ftcient in
loyalty, tlfaie gmieral assembly of the church had So much con-

fiance in his attaclmieiit to the Stuart family, that they ap-
pointodbim one of their embimiy to Ofam^lea It. at the
after he .#as prodalmed in On that oocasioif^ir
Baillie address^ the king in a loyal speech, expressing his jdy^
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and tliat of his hrethren, on his aeeessioii to the throne of his
ancestors^ and thsir ahhorasitce of the murdieir of l^is royal fa-

ther. , lt.tWould#ppeai^» that the presbyterian ^ineS) both at
home and abroad^ were generally ^reed m tfais^fjoint. Under
the gi^verntiient of Cromwell, he joined with tw |Kirty called

resolntioner^ and wrote sever^ of the papers on that mm. He
iiad a strong aversion to toleration, and took eveiy opportunity,
that fell in his way, to testify against it. Mr Gillespie, who
had been patronized by Cromwell, was removed from the uni-
versity of Gla^oW', at the restoration, and Mr Bailiie made
principal by the interest of the earl of Landerdale, with
whom he was a great favourite. About this time, it is

said, he had the offer of a bisbopriek; which he refused, be-
cause, as lie says himself,^ Jesus Christ had no lord bishops
amongst his disciples*’^ Mr Bailiie continued firmly attached
to the presbyterian mode of church government to the last day
of his life, as evidently appears from his own letters, particular-
ly one to Lauderdale on this subject, a little before his death;
wherein he thus expresses himself : Having the opportunity of
this bearer, I tell you my heart is broken with grief, and I find

the burden of the public so weighty, that it will hasten me to

my grave. What need you do that disservice to the king,

which all of you cannot recompense, to grieve the hearts of all

your godly friends in Scotland, by pulling down all our laws at

once, which concerned our church since 1633 ? Was this good
advice, or will it thrive ? Is it wisdom to bring back upon us

the Canterburian times, the same designs, the same practices ?

Will they not bring on the same effects, whatever fools may
dream?” And, again, in the same letter, he says, My lord,

you are the nobleman in all the world I love best, and esteem

most. I think 1 may say, 1 write to you what I please, if you
have gone with your heart and free will to forsake your cove-

nant, to countenance the re-introduction of bishops and books,

and strengthen the king by your advice in these things, I

think you a prime transgressor, and liable among the first to

aoawer for that great sin, &c.” Mr Bailiie Was much opposed

to the practice of funeral sermons, as appears from one of his

letters, dated' from London, in which, speaking of the death and

funeral of i|||r Pym, he says, Marshall had a most eloquent

and pertinent funeral sermon, which we wonld not go to hear;

for fiineral sermons are some of the things we must have put

down.” He was twice married, first to Lilias Flenung, by

whom tie had sevmtd children, and afterwards to the daughter

of principal Strang, by whom be had one daughter, Margaret,

who was married to Mr Walkinsfaaw of Barrowfield. Mr Bail-

lie having joined the public resolutioners, be became so zealous
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in their eauee^ that the self same nobleman and ministers^ whom
he hmA praised as the prime instruments, in the hand
of God, fov^wsrarding the reformation from lj^8 to 164*9, had
no sooner declared themselves inimical to the admission or the

malignants into the bosom of the church, and to places of power
and trust in the state, than, with unsparing severity, be misre-

presented their characters, and attempted to diminish the

portance of all tbcir faithful contendings. From a mistaken
view of this controversy, he charges all the calamities of the

church, the state, and also those of the army, during Crom-
well’s usurpation, to the account of the r^nionstrants, because
they refused to concur with bis party, and wonld not twist tlieir^

consciences into a compli^im with measures, which, with their

hands lifted up to the most high God, they had so lately sworn
to oppose. The sequel, boweveil^proved die absurdity of the

charge, and fully demonstrated, that the rekolutioners, who for-

sook the covenant of their God, and, in the mania of their ill-

directed loyalty, admitted into the bosom of the church

Charles II., and his faction of irreligious scoffers and malig-

nants, brought tyranny and persecution, with all their concom-
itant evils, oppression, plunder, racks, gibbets, and cold-blood-

ed murders, without even the formalities of trial bylaw; which,

till the extirpation of the Stuart family, and the accession of

king William, rendered Great Britain a scene of suffering, la-

mentation, and terror.

Principal Bailiie lived, however, to see and deplore a part,

and only a small part, of the misery tlie mistaken views of bis

party had occasioned to the church and civil constitution of his

country. This appears from a letter to bis cousin, Mr Strang*

dated in May 1st, 1662, wherein, after giving some account of

the west country ministers being called up to Edinburgh, he
says, The guise now i8,^that the bishops will trouble no man,
but that seditious ministers will be punished by the stated; , and
this poor.pliurcli is now more grievously beset by her enemies
than ever we have seen her heretofore. This is my daily gfieft

this occasioned all my present bodily trouble, and wiU,

likely^ do me still more harm«^’ Wodrow, in bis history of tliis

period, says, have it from one of Mr,]|^illie’s scholars, who
was afterwards his successor, and waited on him a/ew weeks
before bis death, that he died a firm presbyterian, and under a
rooted aversion to prelacy in this church.” Having re^^j^d
Mr BaiUie’s judgment respeetj^ tlie courses this church was
running into, he replied, is now coming in like n kmd^
flood. .For my part, t bave‘mi;amined that controversy far

as I was able, and, aftei* all my inqtdry, find it prelacy; and I

am persuaded that it is inconsistent with scripture, contrary to
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pure and primitive Christianity, and diametrically opposed to

the true interest of these lands.” During his last illness, when
visited by the nowjly made archbishop oi^ Glasgoiv; Ufa % said to

hawaddressed hi# in these words—“ Mr Andreir^ t Will not
call yon my lord, King Charles would have made me' one of

these lords; but I do not find in the Kew Testament i^at Christ
has any lords in his house.” He treated the arebbisbcl|^ how-
ever, with great courtesy. His health forsook him in #e spring
of 1662, and in the month of July, the same year, be departed
this life, aged sixty-three years.

,

The author of the Appendix to Spotswood^s History, says,
“ Robert Baillie, professor of divinity, and afterwards princi-

pal, a learned and modest man, who» though be published some
very violent writings, yet .these flowed more from the instiga-

tion of others, than bis own inclination. He has left behind
him a great evidefnee e| his diligence and learning in his Opus
.ChroDplogicum*” And the eelenrated Mr Wodrow, in his His-
tory of the Sufferings of the Church of Scotland, says, “Mr
Robert Baillie may be most justly reckoned among the great

men of- these times, and was an honour to his country for his

profound and universal learning, his exact and solid judgment,
the vast variety of languages he understood, and his Latin
style, which might become the Augustine age. But 1 need not

enlarge on his character, says he, his own works sufficiently

praise him,”

. His writings arc, 1. A Defence of the Reformation of the

Church of Scotland, against Mr Maxwell, bishop of Ross.—2.

A Parallel or Comparison of the Scottish Service-book to the

Roman Missal Breviary, &c,—3, Queries anent the Service-

book*— The Canterburian Self-conviction,—5. Antidote to

Arminianism.—6, A Treatise on Scottish Episcopacy.—7. Sa-

tan, the leader in chief of all who resist the reparation of Zion;

a-Sermon to the House of Commons, February 28th, 1644.—8.

A /Sermon to the Lords, July 30tli, 1645.—9. A Dissuasive

agpnst the errors of the times.—10. Second part of the Dis-

g|isisve.h—IL A reply to the modest Inquirpr.— 12, Opus His-

tesNsm# C^ronologicuro, folio, with a frontispiece, printed at

Amsterdam, 1668.—13. Letters and Journals. The Journals

contain the History of the General Assembly at Glasgow in

1638,. and those of 1641 and 1643; also ap account of the carl

of Strs&vd’s trial at London.

;
^OEORGE GILLESPIE.

Me Gillespie, Ike son of John Gillespie, for some lime

minister ofilEirkaldy, in the coiinty of Fife, received his educa-

tion at the university of St, Andrew's, where, by his genius
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and iEdnstry^ he surpassed most of bis feilow-studepts* Some
years prior to 16BS be tras licenced to preach; Wt in conse*

E
m iii power of the prelatical party^and his

rian predileetionss could find no admii^n iinto parish

oh; he therefore became chaplain in the famUy of the earl

of Cassils* Before he was twenty-five years of age be wrote

that elaborate work, envied, A Dispute against the E^lish
Popish Ceremonies; wb$lb so confounded and enraged the

bishops, that, in 1637, it was prohibited by proclamation. lle^^

was also for some time chaplain to viscount Kenmure. In
1638 Mr Gillespie was ordained minister of Wemyss, and had
the honour of being the first, who, at that period, was admitted
by a presbytery, and ordained by the imposition of hands, with-

out the permission or acknowledgment of the bishops, whose
power was now greatly on the wane. . During this remarkable
year, he signed the national covenant as minister of Wemyss;
and, at the eleventh session of the general araetnbly, which was
held at Glasgow the same year, he preached a very learned
and judicious sermon from these words, ‘^The king’s heart is

in the hand of the Lord,” &c. The earl of Argylo, who was
present, conceiving that Mr Gillespie had pressed too close to

the king’s prerogative, gravely admonished the assembly to con-
sider the delicacy of the subject, and let the prerogative alone.

Which admonition was taken in good part by all the members,
and supported in a beautiful speech by the moderator.

At the general assembly, held at Edinburgh in 1641, a call

for Mr Gillespie was tabled by the town of Aberd(^n; which,
from bis regard to his flock at Wemyss, he was unwilling to ac-

cept; but, in this instance, the king’s commissioner and himself
pled his cause so effectually, that no translation took place, till

the general assembly, in 1642, appointed him to be transported
to the city of Edinburgh, where, it appears, he remained till

bis death, about six years after. He was one of the four com-
missioners sent by the church of Scotland to the Westminster
assembly in 1643; and though hut a young man, be reasoned
and conducted himself with all the prudence of age and long
experience. Equally acute and learned, with a ready am
charming elocution, nO speaker in that assembly expressed him*-

self to better purpose, or was listened with more attention

and regard. Nor w^ he defidept in fortitudfi^ he even darjsd to
contend with the famous Shelden and Li||htfoot, the redoubt^
champions of the erastian in the assembly^ men tl'Ply
formidable from their Cxlra^baiy with
antiquities and rabbinioal le^W. I^ose men having asf^t^
that Jesus Christ had ho specific mod# of
ment in his churchy hut had left it to the management ofme dvil
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magistrate, who is emm^i^ered make, alter, or amend the re-*

gulations of the <ehanm^ so as it may be fom^ most conducive
to the pei^ and prosperity of the community^. In support of
this proposition, tM^ urged the laws and r^ukttionB of the

Jetvish church, ana asserted, that the civil and ecclesiastical

laws of the Jews were one and the same thing ; That the laws of
the state were, at the same time, the laws of the cburch;;\and that

the laWs of the church were, to all^tents and purposes, the
laws of the state. In opposition to this doctrine, Mr (Gillespie

quoted Deut. xvii. 1 2. The man who will do presumptuous-
ly, and will not hearken unto the priest who standeth to mini-
ster there before the Lord, or unto the Judge, even that man
shall die.” ^^Wliioh passage (said Mr Gillespie) evidently
points out two different courts, the one superior to the other, for

the obvious purpose of appeal; for it is not said, the man who
will not hearken to the priest shall suffer death; No—^he has his

appeal to a superioi; Court, where the judge, but not the priest,

'is empowered to proihoun^ the final sentence of the law.”
Mr Baillie, one ot his colleagues in that assembly, who had
every opportunity of kciug fully acquainted with his learning

and abilities, when speaking of the transactions of this assem-

bly, says, The many learned debates we have had in twelve

or thirteen sessions, from nine in the morning till half-past

one, it were tedious to relate; but none in the assembly took a
larger share of the discussion, or reasoned more pertinently,

than Mr Gillespie. He is an excellent youth, my heart blesses

God in his behalf. When Acts xiv. 23. was brought forward

in proof of the power of ordination, and when, after much de-

bating, the question was on the point of being brought to the

vote, says Mr Baillie, the very learned and acute Mr Gillespie,

a singular ornament of our church, than whom none speaks to

better purpose, or with better acceptance, opposed the episcopal

translation, and shewed the assembly, that the Greek word, by

them turned into ordination^ was, in reality, choosings and im-

ported the suffrages of the people in electing their own o£&ce-

bearers* On which a warm debate ensued, which occupied two

whole sessions, and was terminated at last by an overture of

Mrlienderscn’s.” On another occasion, the same author says.

In our asseiubly debates we are well assisted by my lord War-
riston^ an oCcasi<mal commissioner; but by none more than that

noble youth Mr Gillespie. I admire his gifts, and bless God,

as for all my colle^ues, so for him in particular, as equal in

these to the first men in the assembly.” In a letter to Mr Ro-

bert &}air, dated 9Sareh @6tfa, 1644, the same writer, says,

“'l^dUgh X have long had an high opinion of Mr Gillespie's

gif^' yet I confess he has much deceived me. Of a truth, there
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h no whose parts, in public dispute, I so luucli admire^

Hie baa studied so aoeuratelv att, tbe points that ever yet came

befoire assembly, be has got so ready, so Uj^sur^, so solid a

metbpd m public debating, that though tMe are in the assem-

bly divers excellent men, yet, in my poor jimgment, there is not

one who speaks more to the point, or with ^eater propriety,

than that brave youth has ever done; so that his absence would
be prejudicial to our wfa|||||^ cause, and unpleasant to all who
wish it well in this place. „

On one occasion, when both the pai'Hament and assembly were'

'

met together, and a long, elaborate, and erastian speech, deliver-

ed by one of the members, to which none seemed ready to reply

—

being urged by the Scottisli commissioners, Mr Gillespie repeated

the substance ofthe whole discourse, refuting it as he went along,

to the astonishment of all present. But what was the most sur-

prising, though it was customary for the members to take notes

of the speeches delivered in the assembly |br the help of their

memory, and Mr Gillespie seemed, ta £e.^ employed daring
the delivery of the foresaid discourse, >.tbW who sat next him,
on looking into his note-book, declared they found nothing
written buUthese pious ejaculations, << Lord, send light; Lord,
give assistance; Lord, defend thine own cause,” &c.'

After returning from the assembly at Westminster, *he was
much engaged in the public concerns of the church; and having
been greatly distinguished for leai*iiing, prudence, and a strong

attachment to the cause of truth, he was chosen moderator of
the general assembly that met at Edinburgh in the year 1648.

In this assembly several famous acts were ratified in favour of

the reformation, particularly that regarding the unlawful en-

gagement against England, entered into by the duke of Hamil-
ton, and those of the malignant faction. He was also one of

those divines nominated by this assembly to prosecute the pur-
}>oses of the solemn league and covenant with the Westminster
divines. But soon after this he was seized with siekdess, from
w^h never recovered, but died soon after. Wlien on his

fl^m-bed, Mr Samuel Rutherford wrote him a letter, dated St.

Aud|new*s, September 27tli, 1648, wherein he says, c»a say
no^ng against this divine, diss^sation. I hppe to follow

The heirs of the kingaoi||. who not there .before

you, are fast porting after, and take your lodgings
over your bead, or - gef the o)f your prown. Pe :not

heavy, the work of felth is i&w j^r^cpiarly c^ed
wa^ never reck^ed in youif i^uUts, ^Though Christ you,
arid by you, haQi dope more nay, iwdred
grcy^nhei^ .and godly j»ak|^i, is now your^pt^per
cmploj^ent. Look to uial^^ord, Gal. il 2Q. ^Nevei^tess 1
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live; yet not 1» but Christ that liveth in me.’ You must leave
your wife to a more choice Husband, and your children to a
better Father; and if you leave any testimony to the Lord’s
Work and c(M£nant, against both malignants and sectarians,

which I suppose may be needful at this time, let it be under
your own hand, and subscribed before faithful witnesses.”

Mr Gillespie was a staunch defender of presbyterian church
government, and the covenanli^ reformation of the kirk of
Scotland; in behalf of which, he signalized himself on every oc-
casion wherein he was called to exercise his talents in her de-
fence, particularly against prelatieal usurpation and erastian su-
premacy, which he combated with fearless intrepidity while
living, and left a faithful warning behind him of the sin and
danger of backsliding, which he perceived to be springing up
both in church and state.

In a letter, addressed to the commission of the general as-

sembly, dated Kirkaldy, September Stli, 1648, and only three
months before bis death, he says, Although the Lord’s hand
prevents me from attending your meetings, so long as 1 can
either speak or write, 1 dare not conceal my thoughts of any
sinful and dangerous course in the public proceedings; and hav-
ing heard of some motions towards a compliance with those who
have been so deeply engaged in a war, at once destructive to

religion and the liberty of these kingdoms, I must discharge my
conscience in testifying against all such compliances. I know,
and am persuaded, that all the faithful, who testified against

the late engagement, as contrary to, and destructive of, the co-

venant, will also testify against all compliance with those who
have b^n active in that most sinful and unlawful engagement.
1 am not able to enumerate the evils of such a compliance, they
are so many; sure I am, it would harden the malignant party,

wound the hearts of the godly, and do an infinite wrong to those,

who, from their affection to the cause and covenant of God,
have appeared for, and befriended them, at the hazard of their

lives. It would prove a scandal to our brethren in England,

who, having been 8ti*engthened and encouraged by hearing of

our zeal and integrity in opposing the engagement, would be

equally scandalized to hear of our compliance with these fiery

serpents who have stung us so severely heretofore. God justly

punished us, by making them thorns and scourges, whom we
had, by a sinful and disgraceful compliance, admitted as friends,

without any real evidence of their sincerity and repentance.

Al^ ! shall we split twice upon the same rock; yea, run upon

it, when God has set up a beacon to point out the danger of the

course ? Shall we be so demented, as to fall back into the self-

same sin, on which God has engraven his indignation, in large

23 4 1-
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letters, in his late judgments? Alas! will neither judgments

nor deliverances make us wise ? And, in the words of Eanra, af-

ter all this has come upon us for our evil deeds, and our great

trespasses, seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than

our iniquities deserve, and hast given us such a deliverance as

this, should we again break thy commandments, and join in

affinity with the people of these abominations ? Wouldst thou

not be angry with us till thou hadst consumed us; so that there

should be no remnant nor escaping? O happy Scotland, if

thou canst now improve aright this golden opportunity ! But
if thou wilt confederate with the ungodly, and join hands with
the enemies of Christ and his gospel, wrath upon wrath, and
woe upon woe, shall be your portion from God in the day of his

just indignation.”

<^This testimony of a dying man^^ who expects shortly to

stand before the tribunal of Christ, I leave with you, my re-

verend brethren, being confident, through the Lord, that you
will be no otherwise minded; but as men of God, moved by
godly zeal, you will freely discharge your consciences against

every thing you see lifting up itself against the kingdom of the

Lord Jesus.

In his latter will, he thus expresses himself:

Being, through much weakness and sickness, in expectation

of my last change, I have thought good, by this my latter will,

under my hana, to declare, first of all, that the prospect of

death, which is apparently near, does not shake my faith in the

truths of Christ which I have professed and preached; neither

have 1 any doubts, but this so much opposed covenant and re-

formation of the three kingdoms, is of God, and will be pro-

ductive of happy consequences. It hath pleased God, who
cbooseth the foolish things of the world to confound the wise,

and things that are not, to confound the things that are, to

choose me, the iinfittest and the most unworthy amongst many
thousatids, in advancing and promoting that glorious work;
and now that my labours seem to be terminated, I repent not

of any forwanlness or zeal I have shewn, or exertions I have
made therein; and dUre promise, to as many as will be faithful

and zealous ip the cause of God, that it shall be no grief of

heart, but matter of consolation and peace to them hereafter, as

find it this day. But if there be a compliance wkh malignant
and ungodly men, then I expect nothing but wrath and indig-

nation from the Lord, till there be no remedy. O that there

were such a spirit, at least in our nobility who stand up for the
truth, that they would take more of the counsel of God, and
lean less op their own reason and understanding. As for dan-
gers from t^e sectaries, I have been, and am still, of the opi-
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inori, tliat tb^y are to be prevented by all lawful means; but
that the danger from malignants is much nearer, and exceed-
ingly more tomidable in this kingdom, and at this time.

Sic* 9ub. George Gillespie.
KirJea^j Sept. 1648.”

Seeing, to all appearance, the time of my dissolution is

now very near, notwithstanding that I have in my latter will

declared my mind upon public^'aifairs, I have thought good to

add this further testimony : That I consider the malignant par-
ty, in these kingdoms, the seed of the serpent, wliatever they
may pretend to the contrary—a generation who have not set

God, nor the laws of God, before them. With them are to be
ranked, the profane, the scandalous, and heretical; from all

which I trust the Lord is about to purge his churches. I have
often, and still do comfort myself, with the hopes that the Lord
will yet purge this polluted land. Surely, as he hath begun, so
he will carry on that great work of mercy. I know there will

always be a hypocritical mixture in the church—tares will grow
up with the wheat; but this cannot excuse the conniving at

gross and scandalous sinners. This purging work, which the

Lord is about, has been greatly opposed hy many, who say, by
their deeds, we will not be purged nor refined, but will mix
ourselves with those whom the ministers preach against as the

malignant enemies of God and his cause. But he that is fil-

thy, let him be filthy still, and let wisdom be justified of her
children. I recommend it to all them that fear God, seriously

to consider, that the holy scriptures clearly shew, Ist, That to

aid and encourage the enemies of God, or join hands and asso-

ciate with wicked men, opposers of the truth, are sins highly

displeasing in his sight. 2d, That this sin ordinarily ensnares

the people of God into the commission of divers other sins. 3d,

That it hath been punished by God with grievous iudgments.

And, 4th, That utter destruction is to be apprehended, when a

people, after having received signal punishments, and merciful

deliverances, relapse into the same sin. Ezra ix. 13, 14.

Upon these, and the like grounds, for my own exoneration,

that so necessaiy a truth may not want the testimony of a dy-

ing witness of Christ, though the unworthiest among thousands,

and that light may bo held forth, and warning given in this

critical time, I cannot be silent, but must speak by my pen,

when I cannot by my tongue, yea, even by the pen of another,

when I cannot now by mine own, seriously, in the name of

Jesus Christ, exhorting and obtesting all who fear God, and

make conscience of their ways, to be very tender and circum-

spect, to watch and pray, that they be not ensnared into that

great and dangerous sin of conjunction or compliance with ma«
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lignaiit or pvpfane enemies of Uie truth, under whatever pru-

dentiaVconsiderations it may be varniihed; the whicb^ if men
will conscientiously do, they diall not only have np cause to

repent, bnt, to the unspeakable joy and peace oft^od’s people,

they shall see his work go on, and prosper gloriously.
" « George Gillespie.”

SAMUEL RUTHERFORD.
This greatly experienced Christian, and celebrated divine,

M'Hs born of respectable parents In the parish of Tongueland,
near Kirkcudbright. He was much admired, in his early life,

for the brilliancy of his parts, and having taken the. course of

grammatical learning, was sent to the university of Edinburgh

;

where his proficiency was such, that, in a short time, and while

he was yet very young, he was elected professor of philosophy

in that university during the establishment of prelacy. Some
time after this he was settled in the parish of Anwortb, in the

stewartry of Kirkcudbright, by means of the then viscount Ken-
mure, and without any acknowledgment of, or engagement to,

the bishops. Here he was, in the true sense of the expression,

a burning and a shining li^ht. He laboured with great dili-

gence and success, usually rising by three o’clock in the morn-
ing, and spending his whole time in the various duties of the

ministerial profession. In what year Mr Rutherford was set-

tled at Anworth we have no certain account, only that a letter

of his, dated at Anworth, June 6th, 1624, seems to establish the

tact, that he was inducted before tl^t period. Having publish-

ed his Exercitationes de Gratia, &4s. he was summoned before

the court of high commission at Edinburgh, in the year 1630,
to answer for some passages which were understood to be le-

velled at the bishops; but the weather was so tempestuous, that

the arobbishop durst not venture the passive from Kinghorn;

.

and Mr^ Colvifl, one of the judges, having befriended 1^ Ru-
therford, the ^et was desei*ted. About this time be lost bis

firat wife, after thirteen months of sore sickness, and was him-
self so ill 0£ a turtian ague, that, for thirteen weeks together,

he wa#s4»iJceely aUe to preach. In April 1634, be was again

summoned before the same court, and accused, hy the bishop of
Galloway, of non-conformity; but particuiariy for preaching
against the articles of Perth, and writing the foremenrioned
book; in which he had so cut up armiuhimisai, that the bishops
found^it convenient to have htei sUenced* He appeared before

the €30urt; imt decUning their jurisdiction as unlawful, and
themselves as inooippetent, and rising to give the bishops th^*
titles, lord Lorh dnd others h^friended him to the utmost of
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their power oA this oceaston. But the bishop of GallowaV) whose
inveterate animosity agamOt Mr Rutherford, and the doctrines
he had ptopagateiL neither reason nor justice could modify, de»
dared, that unles^e was sujBered to perforin bis duty mth less

opposition, he would immediatelywrite tothe king. Accordingly,
Mr Rutherford was silenced, deprived of his living, and charged
henceforth to exercise no part of his ministerial calling in Scot*
land, under pain of rebellion; and commanded, within the space
of six months, to confine himself to Aberdeen, and its immedi-
ate neighbourhood, during the king’s pleasure. To this injunc-
tion Mr Rutherford reluctantly yielded, and removed to the
place of his confinement, where he remained upwards of a year
and a-half. Thus prevented from being publicly useful in the
cause of Christ, he carried on an extensive correspondence with
his religious friends andacquaintances, and many of his admir-
able letters were dated from this place of his confinement,
strongly expressive of the consolations of the spirit reserved for

those who suffer for the sake of righteousness. The bishops
could deprive him of his living, and remove him from his be-
loved dock, and his beloved employment; but all their malice

and ingenuity could not interrupt that soul-solacing and hea-
venly intercourse he enjoyed with his God and Saviour. He
delighted in preaching and declaring the grace of God, and the

way of salvation to sinful and perishing men. llis constrained

silence on the Lord’s day was therefore so peculiarly distress-

ing, that as soon as he understood that the pri^y council had
received a declinature against the court of high commission in

1638, he adventured to return to his flock; where he was re-

ceived with inexpressible joy, and attended, in bis public exer-

cises, not only by his own parisbioners, but also by the princi-

pal part of the whole district, who considered themselves as a

part of his pastoral charge.

At the famous assembly, held at Glasgow in 1638, Mr Ru*
tberford appeared as oUe of the commissioners from the presby-

tery ofKuSccudbrigbt; where, having given a satisfactoryaccount

of all Uie proceedings against him, with respect to his confine-

ment, he was appointed one of the select committee for draw-

ing up their objections to the Service-book, the Book of Ca-

nons and Ordination, and the court of high commission. This

was thought necessary, that the world might see that the peti-

tions and remonstrances against these things had not besen with-

out just cause, aUd that some monuments of the wickedness

and oppression of thedq»,times might be transmitted to posterity.

On this occasion, he was also appointed, by the assembly, pro-

fessor of divinity in the new college of St. Andrew’s, and col-

league to the celebrated Mr Blair, who, about this time, Was
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transported thither from the town of Ayr. In this new situa-

tion, Mr Rutherford, by bii indefatigable labours, both in

teaching the class, and preaching in the ^ongr^ation, was

made instrumental in changing this scat ofm archbishop, and

hot-bed of superstition, error, and profanity, into a nursery of

sound divinity and solid learning; from which the vacancies of

the church were afterwards occasionally supplied with pastors,

eminent for their piety, learning, and devotion to the cause of

truth.

Mr Rutherford was not a more strenuous advocate for the*

public order and exercises of religion, than for its private du-

ties and devotions. In 1640 a charge was brought into the as-

sembly, by Mr Henry Guthrie, minister at Stirling, and after-

wards bishop of Dunkeld, against private society meetings

which then abounded in the land. This was the occasion of a
warm discussion. Mr Henderson had drawn up a paper con-

cerning the order to be observed in these meetings; which one

side of the House were anxious to have sanctioned by the as-

sembly. This Mr Guthrie, and his party, strongly opposed,

and endeavoured to obtain an act for dismissing all these pri-

vate meetings. But Mr Rutherford, who was never forward

to speak in judieatorial assemblies, threw in tlie following syllo-

gism, and challenged the whole assembly to answer it : What
scripture warrants, no assembly can discharge; 'but private

meetings, for the exercise of religion, scripture does warrant, as

api>car6 from Mai. iii. 16. ^ They that feared the Lord, spake

often one to another;’ and James v. 16. < Confess your faults

one to another, and pray one for another;’ things which, he ob-

served^ could not be done in the public meetings of the church;

besides, that the presence and blessing of Christ is promised
wherever two or three arc met together in his name.” The
carl of Seafortli, and others of Guthrie’s faction, cast some sar-

casms on Mr Rutherford; yet his syllogism had such an influ-

ence on the assembly, that all they could procure was an act

concerning the order of family-worship; and Mr Rutherford

afterwards defended the lawfulness, propriety, and usefulness

of these private religious meetings, in a treatise widtten for the

express purpose.

In 1643 he was appointed one of the committee, for manag-
ing the negotiations between the general assembly at Edin-
burgh and the English commissioners; aiM in the course of

the same year, he was also appointed one of the four commis-
sioners sent to the Weslminster assembly; where he and his

brethren displayed thehr^^i^ents and zeal, e^cially in Settling

a presbyterian church government; and Mr Rutherfordilook his

full share of these discussions, and exhibited much learning, and
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no small share of acquaintance with rabbinical writings. Dur-
ing his residence in London, he published his Lea Rewy and
some other learn^ worhs, particularly against the erastians and
arminians. Mr Bibillie, in a letter to Mr Robert Blair, when
speaking of Mr Rutherford, says, «For the great parts God
hath given him, and the special acquaintance he hath with the
question in hand, Mr Samuel is very necessary here at this

time, especially because of his book, which will not come oflF the
press for some time; and when it docs, will most likely meet
with some short affronting reply. Judge yo, therefore, if it be
not highly necessary that he be here to answer for himself.”
When the principal business of the assembly was over, Mr

Rutherford, on the 24th October 1647, moved, that it be
entered in the records, that the fisscmbly had been assisted by
the commissioners of the church of Scotland all the time they
had been debating and perfecting the four following things
mentioned in the solemn le^ue, namely, a directory for wor-

’ ship, a uniform confession of faith, a form of church govern-
ment and discipline, and a public catechism; which having been
agreed to, he and his colleagues, in about a week after, returned
to Edinburgh. On leaving the assembly, Mr Herle, then the

prolocutor, rose, and, in an appropriate speech, thanked the ho-

nourable and nsverend commissioners, in name of the fisscmbly,

for the assistance they had so liberally contributed to the very
important labours in which the assembly had been so long and
so ardently engaged.

Ill the general assembly of 1649, it was moved to transport

Mr Rutherford from the university of St. Andrew’s to that of

Edinburgh; **but this (says Mr Baillie) was thought absurd.”

In this assembly a warm debate took place respecting the elec-

tion of ministers. Mr David Calderwood peremptorily urged,

that, according to the second Book of Discipline, the election

belonged to the presbytery, with power to the major part of the

people to dissent upon reasons given; which reasons were to be

judged and determined by the presbytery. Mr KutheriVml and

Mr Wood were equally determined in supporting popular elec-

tion; while Jhc majority of the assembly were of opinion with

Mr Gillespie, in his Miscellgniesj that the direction belonged to

the presbytery, the election to the session, and the consent to

the people.

Mr Rutherford's reputation for piety, learning, and sound

theology, was so higfily raised, both at home and abroad, by his

writings against the arminians and^Jie^mts, which were compos-

ed in Latin, that, upon the death learned Deraatiiis in

1651, the magistrates of Utrecht in Holland invited him to the

divinity chair in that university. This very kind and honour-
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able invitation, however, he dficltned, from considerations of

pure patHotism. He could not think of deserting his country

in so critical a period, when, as he elsewhere expresses it,

The Lord had covered the whole land lilth a cloud in his

anger.”

During the usurpation of Cromwell, Mr Rutherford continu-

ed to labour, with unabating zeal and activity, in the various

duties of his pastoral charge, preaching, catechising, visiting

the sick, and exhorting from house to house; besides teaching

in the schools, and spending as much time with the students, and*

'

in fitting young men for the ministry, as if he had no other em-
ployment; and, after all, writing as much as could be expected
from one constantly shut up in his study. When the unhappy
dijflerenoe took place between those denominated resolutioners

and protesters in 1650 and 1651, he espoused the eanse of the

protesters, and faithfully warned the people against the sin and
danger of countenancing these piiblic resolutions, and joined

with a number of the ministers, in the shires of Perth and
Fife, in subscribing a testimony for the whole covenanted re-

formation of the church of Scotland, October 1658. But the

restoration of Charles II. sadly altered the aspect of public af-

fairs. The conscientious presbyterians, who stood to their

covenant engagements, in opposition to the public resolutions,

became the objects of his bitter animosity, and were the first

sufferers in the horrid persecution that ensued; and in a short

time all the honest presbyterians were sent to the furnace, as

Wodrow expresses it, on purpose to unite their divisions; and
Mr Rutherford’s famous book Lex Rexy which Charles said,

on seeing it, would scarcely ever he answered; and the Causes
of God’s Wrath, said to have been written by Mr James
Guthrie, were prohibited by proclamation, and the copies called

in; with certification, that whoever was found in possession of

either, after the 15th October 1660, should be accounted ene-

mies to the king, and punished as such, both in their persons

and estates; and to save the trouble of refuting them, they were
both publicly burnt, at the cross of Edinburgh, by the hands of

the hangman, on the 17th of the same month. Rex was
also burnt at the gate of the new coHiege of St. Andrew’s, where
the author was professor of divinity. This barbarous policy has

seldom or never answered the purpose for which it has been prac-

tised; and few, but tyrants unacquainted with the human heart

and the true principlesof legislation, will hazard an experiment so

fraught with danger Charles 11. had the mortifica-

tion to find, that this, ^mMmilar acts of unnecessary caruelty

and injuttice, alienated tmnearts of a class of individuals, to

whose conscientious loyalty he was most of all indebted for his
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restoration to a crown, which he degraded, and subjects whom
he deceived, insoUed, and persecuted, till, by the unsupportable
tyranny of his femily, the race of the Stuart’s had for ever for-
feited their to the government of these lands.

The parliament, which met the following year, before whom
he was to be indicted for high treason, had the cruelty, though
they knew he was dying, to cite him before them at Edinburgh

;

and it has been commonly said, that when the summons came,
he spake out of his bed, saying, “ Tell them I have got a sum*
mons already to appear before a superior Judge aud Jury,
which I behove to answer first; and before their day come, 1
shall be beyond the bounds of their jurisdiction.” On the report
of the messengier, it was put to the vote in parliament. Whether
he should be suffered to die in the college i* Wlien it was car-
ried, put him out, with but a few dissenting voices. Lord Bur-
leigh said, You have voted that honest man out of his college,

but you (Hmuot shut the gates of heaven against hiip.'^ One
said, He would never get there, that hell was too good for

him-” ^

When on his dealh-bed, Mr Rutherford lamented that he had
been withheld from bearing witness to the work of reformation

since 1638; and twelve days before his death, he subscribed a
large and faithful testimony against the sinful courses then
greatly prevailing in the land. During his last sickness, espe-

cially when tlm time of his departure drew near, be uttered

many savoury expressions in commendation of Christ and his

honourable ^service, and of that everlasting salvation and un-
speakable glory he hath purchased and prepared for all those

who love his appearance. With regard to his own feelings, and
glorious anticipations, he often br^e out in a kind of seraphic

rapture. A few days before his death, he said, “ I shall sleep

in Jesus, and be abundantly satisfied with his likeness when I

awake- My Redeemer livetfa, aud shall stand on the earth in

the latter day, and I shall see him as he is—I shall See him
reign, and all his fair company with him—I shall shine. Mine
eyes, these very eyes of mine, shall yet behold him in all liis

unspeajmbie glory, and I shall have my 4hare; I know I shall

ever m with him; what could the most ambitious soul

more desire ? This sr the end.” And stretching forth his

hands, he repeated, This indeed is the end of all perfection-”

A little aflt^r, be said, It is no easy matter to be a ebristian;

but thanks be to God, he hath gjiven me the victory, and Christ

is holding out both his beginning

of my sufferings, 1 Had ^ should f^int, and

not be carried licmourably I laid this before the Lord,

• Walker*9 Rem. p. 171.
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and as sure as ever he spoke to me in his word, his Spirit wit-

nessed with my spirit, saying, ‘Fear not, my grace is suffident,

and the outgate shall not be matter of prayer, but of praise/
”

A person who visited him, speaking concerning^^is faithfulness

in the ministry, he cried out, “ I disclaim all that; ever he made
me, either will or do in his service, as coming from myself.

The port I would be in at is redemption through his blood, even

the forgiveness of sins.” In the afternoon of his last day, be

said, “ Oh ! that all my brethren in the public knew what a
gracious and loving Master I have served, and what peace and
consolation he has bestowed upon me in this concluding part of

his service. O for arms to embrace hhn ! O for a well-

tuned harp ! I shall live and adore him ! Glory, glory to my
Creator and Redeemer ! Glory dwells in EmanuePs land !”

Thus died the famous Samuel Rutherford, in March 1661, the

day before the act rescissory was passed in parliament
Wodrow says concerning him, “ That clear shining light, Mr

Samuel Rutherford, may very justly come in amongst the suf-

ferers during this session of parliament. lie was evidently a
martyr, both in his own resolution, and also in the determined

intention of the public functionaries. He is so well known to

the learned and pious world, that 1 consider it unnecessary to

enlarge on his merits. Those who knew him best were at a

loss which to admire the most—his sublime genius in the

school, and peculiar powers of controversial disputation, or his

familiar condescension in the pulpit, where he was one of the

most moving and affectionate preachers in his time, or perhaps

in any age of the church. He seems to have outdone himself,

as well as every body else, in his admirable and every way sin-

gular letters, which, though jested upon by profane wits, be-

cause of some familiar expressions, will be admired and ac-

knowledged, by all who have any relish of piety, to contain such
sublime flights of devotion, and to be fraught with such massy
thoughts, as strongly bespeak a soul closely united to Christ,

and must needs at once ravish and edify every serious reader.

In a word, few men have ever run so long in an undeviating

course of holiness, and unyielding adherence to tto laws of
Christ, or contended more heroically fo^he faith once dllivered

to the saints.” .HF
His Testimony ,

—« Though the Lord sbinds in no need of a
testimony from such a worm as I, and although, should the
wliole world be silent, the very stones would cry out; yet is it

more than debt that 1 shoiddyj|jijyess Christ before both men
and angels. It would aj6|)fll|||ro6peakable satisfaction were
the throne of the Lord above the clouds, the hea-
ven of heaves, and on botfi sl®i of the sun ; and that I, by hia
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grace, might put my seal, poor as it is, to the song of those,

who, with a loud voice, sing, < Thou art worthy to take the
hook, and to jUfpen the seals thereof, for thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to Ood by thy blood;' and blessed were I,

could I but lay to my ear of faith, and listen to the psalm sung
by the many angels round about the throne, and the beasts,

and the elders, and the ten thousand times ten thousand, and
thousands of thousands, who, with a loud voice, sing, ‘ Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing;’

and if I heard every creature in heaven, on earth, or under the

earth, and such as are in the sea (as John heard them), saying,
* Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, bo ascribed to

him who sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, for ever and
ever.’ I do not, however, mean any such visible reign as the

millenarians fancy. I believe (Lord help my unbelief) the doc-
trine of the holy prophets, and the apostles of our Lord Jesus
Christ, contained in the books of the Old and New Testaments,
to be the undoubted word of God, a perfect rule of faith, and
the only way of salvation; and 1 do acknowledge the sum of
the Christian religion, exhibited in the confessions and cate-

chisms of the reformed protestant churches, and in the national

covenant of Scotland, divers times sworn by the king’s majes-

ty, the state, and the church of Scotland, and sealed by the

testimony and subscriptions of the nobles, barons, gentlemen,

burgesses, ministers, and commons of ail ranks in the land; like-

wise in the solemn league and covenant of the three kingdoms
of Scotland, England, and Ireland; from all which 1 do judge,

and, in conscience, believe, that no power on earth can absolve

and liberate the people of God.
“ With respect to the power and purity of doctrine, worship,

discipline, and government, the church of Scotland had once as

much of the presence of Christ, as many churches we read of

since the Lord took his
,
ancient people to be his covenanted

church. The Lord stirred up our nobles to make an attempt

at reformation of the church during the last century; which

they did ill the face of many difficulties, and a powerful opposi-

tion from those in supreAa authority. He made bare his holy

arm, and his right hand got him the victory; the work went on

gloriously, and the idolatry of Rome, with all her accursed

masses and ridiculous mummery, were trodden in the dust. A
hopeful reformation was in some measure settled, and a sound

confession of faith agreed upefli|||fthe lords of the congrega-

tion. The people of God, at thw^Pferiod, according to the laud-

able example of the protestants of France and Holland, the re-

nowned princes of Germany, and other ancient churches, caCv
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ried on the iieceeitary work by an innocent and defensive warr

fate; which the Lord was pleased to bless with abundant suc*-

cess. While our land and ohureh were thus contending for tbe

faith of the gospel^ not only did those in authority continue

strenuously to oppose the work^ but from among ourselves also

did enemies arise^ men of prelatical spirits, who endeavoured to

sap the foundation, while the court threatened violently to break

down the walls of God’s house; and we ourselves, doating too

much upon sound parliaments, and lawfully constituted general

assemblies, fell from our first love into self-seeking and secret

banding, lost our seal, and became cold to tbe oath of God.
Our work in public afterwards consisted too much in se-

questrating estates, fining and imprisoning; while we ought to

have compassionately mourned over those who stood in opposi-

tion to our work, and won them with Christian tenderness. In
our assemblies, we w^e more bent upon forms, citations, lead-

ing of witnesses, and suspenllons from benefices, than to work
on their consciences, and persuade them in the meekness and
gentleness of Christ. The glory and royalty of our princely

Redeemer and King was obviously trampled down in our as-

semblies. Whatever way the army, the sword, and the coun-
tenance of nobles and oificers seemed to point, in that way was
the censures of the church principally directed. It had been
much better had there been more days of humiliation, and that

our adjourned commissions, new peremptory summonses, and
new drawn up processes, had been much less numerous. Had
the meekness and gentleness of our Master got so much place

in our hearts, that we might have waited on gainsayers and
opposing parties, we might have driven gently, like Christ, who
loves not to overdrive his flock, but carries the lambs in his

bosom, and gently leads tliem that are with young. If the

scripture of the Old and New Testaments be a sufficieiit rule

to ascertain wfaat constitutes a cbristitui army, whether offen-

sive or defensive, whether clean or foul, sinfully mixed or pure
—then must we leave the question between out public brethren

and us to be determined by that rule. But the confederacies

and associations of the people of God, with the idolatrous apos-

tate Israelites, with the Egyptians woA Assyrians, such as that

of Jehoshaphat with Abab, and those of Israel and Judah with
Egypt and Assyria, are often reproved and condemned^ in the
scripture. We are not contending for an army of saints free

of every nrixture of ill^ffected nien—^in this world tares grow
up witii tbe wheat; but as the scriptures, of truth

point out and determine is a right constituted court,

and whUl is not, Psal. x. ^ What is a right constituted house,

^4 what not,’ Josh. xxiv» 1$, * What is a true church, and
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what is a synagogue of satan/ Rov. ii. « What is a clean camp»
and what is an unclean’—what a prevaricating absurdity must
it be for charcbmen to counsel and advise^ and preach up the
propriety of conMing the management of the most important
concerns of Christ’s kingdom, to men who have shown, and
still show themselves enemies to the cause of the refoi^matiou,

men who have acted, and still act, contrary to the word of God^
the declarations, remonstrances, solemn warnings, and serious
exhortations of his church ! whose public protestations the Lord
did so admirably bless, to the encouragement of the godly, and
the terror of all the opposers of that blessed work.

Since we are very shortly to appear before our dread
Master and Sovereign Lord, we cannot pass from our protesta-

tion, trusting^ we are therein accepted of him, although we
should be considered of schismatical spirits, and unpeaceable
mien. To the king’s majesty we acknowledge all due obedience
in the Lord; but that ecclesiastical%upremacy, in and over the

church, which some ascribe to him, we must and do condemn

:

That power of commanding external worship, not appointed
nor tolerated in the word, and that binding of mens’ conscien-

ces, where Christ has made them free, we most solemnly op>

pose, and leave our testimony against all infractions made or

meditated against the prerogatives of the King of kings, and
head of his spiritual body the church. We disown antiebristian

prelacy, bowing at the name of Jesus, saints’ days, canonising

of the dead, and all such corrupt inventions of men, and consi-

der them as opening a passage back to that idolatrous worship,

from the thraldom of which God in bis great goodness afore-

time had delivered these lands. Alas ! there is no need of the

spirit of prophecy to declare what shall be the lamentable con-

sequences of breaking our covenant, first practically, and tlicn

legally, confirmed with the Lord our God; and wliat shall be

the day of scrutinizing visitation to all the negligent shepherds,

and silent and unwarning watchmen, placed on the towers of

Scotland ? Where shall they leave their glory ? And what if

Christ should depart from oar poast ? ^

We are verily persuaded, that they are the most loyal to

the king’s majesty, who sincerely desire, and strenuously en-

deavour, to separate the dross from the silver, and establish the

throne in righteousness and judgment. We ai-e not (our wit-

pess is in heaven) against his majesty’s title by birth to the

kingdom, and the rights of the royal family, but that the con-

troversy of wrath against the royal fymWy may be removed, that

the enormous load of guilt that presses down the throne may
be mourned over before the Lord, and that his majesty mw
stand stedfastly, all the days of bis life, to the covenant of God,
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and his subjects, by oath, seal, and subscription, solemnly ma-
nifested to the world; so that peace, and the blessings of ap-

proving heaven, may attend bis government; that the Lord may
be his rock, shield, and supporter; tliat the juk may flourish in

bis, time; that men, fearing God, and hating covetousness, men
of known integrity and godliness, may be judges and rulers un-
der his majesty; and we believe, and are equally persuaded, that

those who desire not, but oppose the propriety and use of such
qualifications in the supreme magistrate, are neither friends to^

their country, nor loyal and faithful subjects to their prince.

We are not in this particular contending, that a prince, who is

not a convert, or a sound believer of the gospel, forfeits his title

and claim to his kingly dominion on that account. The word
of God warrants us to pray for, and obey princes and supreme
magistrates, in the Lord, who aro otherwise, and render them
all due obedience in the Lord, Rom. xiii. 2, 5. 2 Tim. ii. 12.

1 Pet. ii. 18. The burning of ^ The causes of God's wrath too,

like the burning of the roll by Jehudi,' Jer. xxxvi. 22. was a
lamentable and God-provoking transaction, for which our souls

should be aiRicted before the Lord. In all these controversies

we ought particularly to consider, that Christ is a free, inde-

pendent, and Sovereign King and lawgiver. The Father hath
appointed him his own King in mount Zion; and he will not,

and he cannot endure, that the powers of the world should en-

croach upon his royal prerogatives, and prescribe laws for the

government of his own house—^a presumption of equal audacity

with tliat of the citizens mentioned in Luke xix. 14. who bated
him, and said, ^ This man shall not reign over us;' and of
those, who, in Psalm ii. 3. are for « breaking asunder his bands,

and casting away his cords.’ But this audacious presumption
of the rulers of this world is aggi*avated above measure, from
the consideration, that the man Christ has left the power of the

civil magistrate free from all encroachments from the church,

and not only refused to take upon himself the function of a
Judge, Luke xii. 14. but discharged his disciples from exercis-

ing a civil lordship over their brethren. True it is, the godly
magistrate may command the ministers of the gospel to do their

duty, but not under the pain of ecclesiastical censure, as if he
had the power of calling and Uncalling, deposing and suspend-
ing, from the exercise of the holy ministry. The lordly spirit-

ual government, in and over the church, is given to Christ, and
to none beside. He, and he alone, is, was, and shall be the

ecclesiastic lawgiver. It oidy belongs to him to smite with the

rod of his mouth; nor is there another shoulder in earth or hea-

ven able to bear up the weight of the government. As this

hath been the great controversy between our Lord Jesus and
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the powers of this world from the beginning, so it has been the
ruin of all who have attempted to oppose him. They have been
greatly offended with Christ; but he has proved a rock of of-

fence, against which they have dashed themselves to pieces;

tad all those, who may yet enter the lists with him, will assur-
edly find, that the stone, cut from the mountain without hands,
will grind them to powder : That Christ is the only head of his

own church, is as sure as tliat of his death, burial, and resur-
rection. Not only was this great truth greatly contended for
by the ancient prophets, and the apostles of Christ, against the
powers of this world, but the victorious and prevailing fact has
been preached and attested by his ambassadors, in every age of
the church, and attested by the blood and sufferings of innum-
erable precious saints, who accounted it an honour to suffer

persecution, indignity, derision, and death, for the name of Je-
sus; and blessed are the souls who not their lives unto
death, for on such rests the spirit of glory and of God.
' - The present is a sad and serious time to our church and
land. It is a day of darkness, and i*cbuke, and blasphemy.
The Lord liath covered himself with a cloud in his anger. We
looked for peace, but behold evil. When his majesty had sworn,
and affixed his seal and subscription to the covenant of God,
the hearts of his subjects blessed the Lord, and rested with con-
fidence on the healing word of a prince; but now, alas ! that

solemn oath has been broken, and the violation sanctioned by a

contrary law. The carved work has been broken down, ordi-

nances are defiiced, and we are agaiti brought into the bondage

and chaos of prelatical power and superstition. The royal pre-

rogative of Christ, his mediatorial crown, is pulled from his

head; and after all the days of sorrow wc have seen, we have

every reason to fear that we shall yet be made to read, yea, to

eat, that roll, wherein is written, mourning, lamentation, and

woe. But notwithstanding all the evils under which the

church of Christ in these lands is now pressed down, or has

reason to apprehend, we are not called to mourn like them that

have no hope. We believe tliat Christ will not^so depart, but

that a remnant shall be saved, and that he shall reign for ever,

and, in spite of all the powers of the world, and the malice of

hell, victoriously conquer to the ends of the earth. Oh ! that the

nations, ki||4f*cffs, tongues, and all the people of Christ’s habi-

table world, were encompassing his throne, with cries and tears,

for the Spirit of supplication to this effect,

«aS?c sub. Samuel Rutherford.
February 28/A, 166L”
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ALEXANDER HENDERSON.
If men of talent, integrity, and fortitude, who 'teve sacri-

ficed their ease and th»r interest in defending the rights, and

promoting the safety and happiness of society, have any claim

to the gratitude and honouraUe remembrance of thmr country-

men, the subject of the following memoir must come in for an
uncommon share. Amongst the distinguished characters,

whose learning and abilities the religious controversies of the^

seventeenth century called into exercise, Alexander Hendersoif,

one of the ministers of the city of Edinburgh, acted a most
conspicuous part. He was bom about the year 1683. Of his

parents, and other circumstances connected with the early part

of his life, no satisfactory information has reached us. With
a view to the church, bewa8.«etit to the university of St. An-
drew’s, to finish hi^lUTOktion, about the beginning of the

seventeenth centur^^lmere, having gone through his courses of

learning, and passed his degrees with applause, he was chosen

teacher of a class of philosophy and rhetoric in that ancient se-

minary, some short time before the year 1611, as appears from
his name being affixed to a letter of thanks to the king of that

date.

The church of Scotland, about this time, was in a most de-

plorable condilion. The liberty of her assemblies no longer ex-

isted. The king claimed an absolute power in all church mat-
ters, and changed, by his proclamations, both the time and
place of their meetings, as it suited his caprice, interest, or in-

clination. No bishop^ no kingj was now the word; for his ma-
jesty had got into his head, that the presbyterian equality

among the ministers of the church, could by no means corre-

spond with a monarchy in the state, and that nothing hut a
batch of bishops could give a firm establishment to the three

estates in parliament. Full of this chimerical notion, he at-

tempted, both by deceit and violence, to favour his beloved sub-

jects in Scotland with the splendid hierarchy of the church of

England; and the crafty prelates, catching at preferment, base-

ly flattered him therein. So that prelacy, with all its numerous
train of ceremonies and superstitions, was audaciously obtruded
on the church of Scotland, notwithstanding that of late she had
most deliberately and very solemnly relinquished, 4hid for ever
east off, that unsufFerable yoke. The better to support these ty-

rannical and obtrusive measures directed against the presbyte-

rian government of the church of Scotland, her ablest ministers,

and most faithful watchmen, were shamefully and most unjust-

ly silenced, imprisoned, and either banished the king’s domi-
uioiis, under the pain of death, or driven into remote corners of
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the land, where they had no opportunity of opposing these ty-

rannical measures of the king and his corrupt court. Even at

the timie of the king’s departure to England, that courageous
opposer of prelacy, Mr Robert Bruce, was suspended from
preaiching, and afterwards shut up in Inverness for four years.

Mr Andrew Melvill and Mr John Davidson were also detain^

ed in confinement at the king’s removal, though the prison
doors were thrown open, as he proceeded on his journey, to a
very different description of prisoners. The Scotch universities,

and other seminaries, were greatly corrupted, at this time, by
the casting out of sound teachers, and filling their places with
corrupt and time-serving men, who encouraged the measures of
the court. Hence the youth, placed under the tuition of these
court parasites, by imbibing the heterodox poison wliich they had
industriously cast into the fountain, rapidly disseminated it

through the whole land.
^

In this state of confusion and dismi|l anticipation, Mr Hen-
derson, being then a young man of surprising abilities, and am-
bitious of preferment, adopted tbe principles, and advocated the

measures of the court and prelatical party in the church; and
shortly after, through the patronage of arclibishop Gladstanes,

he was presented to the parish of Leuchars in the shire of Fife.

His settlement, in this place, however, was peculiarly unpopu-
lar. On the day of his ordination, the opp^llion of the people

was such, that they so firmly secured the church doors, that tlic

ministers who attended, together with the presentee, were
obliged to break in by the window. Mr Henderson was well

known for a defender of those corruptions to whicli the body
of the Scottish nation were exceedingly averse; but wliat aug-

mented the evil, and rendered his ministry, if possible, more
exceedingly unpopular, was the little or no regard ho discoW»r-

ed for the instruction and edification of the flock on whom he

had been so wantonly obtruded. It was not long, however,

till his religious sentiments and character underwent a change,

which happily influenced the whole of his future life. The oc-

casion was this, Mr Bruce, who had beeji banished to Inver-

ness, having obtained liberty to return from the place of his

confinement, improved every opportunity that offered itself in

preaching tlie gospel, and multitudes fiocked to his ministry.

Mr Henderson, hearing of a communion in the neighbourhood

where Mr Bruct^ was expected to assist, went secretly, and
took his seat in a dark corner of the church where he might

not be readily observed. Mr Bruce entered the pulpit, and,

after a solemn pause, in his usual manner read his text with

his accustomed emphasis and deliberation, “ Verily, verily, I

say iinlo you, he that entereth not in by the door, but climbeth

M 4 N
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Up Other way^ the same is a thief and a robber/’ words

highly desofipiiire of an intruder, and so Uterally analogotie to

the mode by whieh Mr Henderson entered on bis pastoral of*

fioe at Lenohars, that it went like a dagger to his eonscience,

and left an impression on his heart, which issued in bis convert

to God; and ever after he bad a strong affection for Mr
Brnee^ whom be considered bis spiritual father, and often snoke

of him in terms of the highest respects It was not long till the

change, which had been wrought on his mind, discovered itself

in a very different manner of ministerial conduct. He now be-

came aealous in the cause of his divine Master, and peculiarly

active in promoting the spiritual interest and welfare of his

flock, by ail means endeavouring to remove the offence that his

irregular settlement had occasioned amongst them. Upon this

interesting subject, let us take his^own words when addressing

his brethren, from the moderator’s chair, at the famous assem-
bly at Glasgow many years after. There are divers amongst
us (says he), who have bad no such warrant for entering on the

work of the ministry the laws of Christ prescribe. Alas f

how many of us have rather sought the kirk, than been sought by
the kirkr How many have rather had the kirk given to them,
than been given to the kirk for her ediflcation ? And yet there

must be an obvious difference between those who have lived

and ofliciated for piany years without any warrant from God,
and those, who, in some respects, have entered unlawfully into

the pastoral charge, and having afterwards discovered their er-

ror, done what in them lay to repair the injury. The one
is like a marriage altogether unlawful, and consequently null

in itself; the other is like a marriage in some respects unlawful
and inexpedient; whieli, nevertheless, may be mended and im^
proved by the diligence and fidelity of the parties, in afterwards
conscientiously discharging their reciprocal duties. Just so
should it be with us, who have lately entered into the work of
the ministry. If there were any faults or wrong steps in onr
entry, as who amongst us are altogether free in this respect,

let us consider, that the Lord has called us, if we have since

got a seal from heaven, and let our former improprieties induce
Us to double our diligence, seal, and integrity, in the work of
the gospel.”

>ir Henderson began to see the object of the prevailing par-
ty, and the measures by them adopted for obtaining that objeol^

in a very different light than boj had formerly done throng
the medium of ambition and worldly aggrandisement. By
a deliberate and minute investigation of the scriptures, and the
writings^ of the ancients, he was folly satisfied, that prelacy,
such as it k in the Church of Englahd, has no foundation in the
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word of Ood: 'Hiat presbytery wee more conformable te ibe
sacred oracles and the practice ci the {Mrimitive church, and
much more favourable to piety and Christian liberty, than that
erelatioal syetem which had bean imposed on tbe Scottish people.
From this time forward Mr Henderson became an active opposer
of the innovatums of the court, and of those despotic measures by
which they endeavoured to supercede the presbyterian religion in

Scotland. His rare abilities pointed him out as a proper person
for taking a leading part in the public concerns of the church
during that critical period; which, at tbe earnest solicitations of
the party, be undertook, and by his undaunted courage, and
dexterity in argument, his peculiar skill and activity in manag*-
ing the most difBcult and delicate affairs, procured for himsmf
a distinguished reputation, and, to the end of his days, retained
the confidence, and merited the unqualified approbation of his
own party, while he commanded the respect even of his
enemies.

From the moment that prelacy was first obtruded on tbe
church of Scotland, a plan bad been in operation for changing
also the presbyterian mode of worship, and bringing all to the
standard of the church of England. In tbe prosecution of this

plan, gfter a number of preparatory steps had been tried, an
assembly was suddenly convened at Perth, with tbe view of
taking the presbyterians by surprise. Above thirty noblemen
and gentlemen, friendly to the King’s measures, were invited*

by letters from his majesty, to attend this assembly, where, by
the most shameful and barefaced partiality, the following arti-

cles were carried, after a strenuous opposition, and much argu-

ment from the faithful adherents to the good old principles of

the Scotch church, amongst whom Mr Henderson held a con-

spicuous place. These Articles, commonly known by the five

Articles of Perth, are, Ist, Kneeling at the sacrament of the

Lord’s supper. 2d, The celebration of five holidays, namely,

the nativity, passion, resurrection, and ascension of our Lord,

and the descent of the holy Spirit. 3d, Private baptism. 4th,

The private administration of the Lord’s supper. 5th, Episco-

pal confirmation.

In August 1619, Mr Henderson, and two other ministers,

were called before the court of high commission at St. An-
drew’s, cbargM with composing and publishing a book, entitled,

Perth Assembly, proving the nullity of all their decisions, and

with raising a subscription to defray the expenses of said pub-

lication. They accordingly made their appearance, and are

said to have answered for themselves with so much wisdom,

that tbe bishops could obtain no advantage against tbem,^ but

very reluctantly dismissed them with severe tbrcateniiigs.
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From this periodic till the year 1637, he does not appear to have

suffered much, though strictly watched, and considerably

cramped in his exertions to promote the cause of truth. The
time thus spent in retirement, however, was not the least use-

ful or happy period of his life. Sequestered in a great measure
from the busy world, he improved his leisure hours in pushing
his researches into the open and extensive field of theological

controversy, in treasuring up those stores of knowledge, and
sharpening those weapons of controversial warfare, which he
was afterwards called upon to wield in defence of the truth.

In the meantime, the conscientious discharge of his pastoral

duties afforded him regular employment, and his success therein

rewarded him with the purest gratifications. Ho had, besides,

frequent opportunities at fasts, and sacramental occasions, of

meeting with his brethren of the same sentiments, where, by
their sermons and conferences, they stirred up and encouraged
one another in adhering to the persecuted cause of Christ, and
united in their prayers to God for deliverance from the evils

under which they were pressed down. Mr Livingston informs

us, That in attending these solemn occasions, he had become
acquainted with Mr Henderson, between the years 1626 and
1630, and that his memory was precious and refreshing* Mr
Henderson was indefatigable in his labours for the promotion
of truth and rectitude of conduct, while bis own life and conver-

sation corresponded with the doctrines he taught; yet, in spite

of his superior talents, and the purity of his motives, he was
often calumniated, and most maliciously misrepresented.”

Bishop Guthrie affirms, That the tumult which took place at

Edinburgh, on the first reading of the Liturgy, on the 22d July
1637, was the result of a previous consultation, held in the

month of April, when Mr Henderson came from the brethren
in Fife, and Mr David Dickson from those in the west; and, in

concert with Lord Balmerino and Sir Thomas Hope, engaged
certaui matrons to put the first affront on the Service-took.”

This story, however, is completely contradicted by the official

accounts of that transaction, not only by those of the town
council of Edinburgh, and the privy council, but also by that

of his majesty; all which agree in the declaration, that, upon
the strictest inquiry, it appeared, that the tumult was raised by
the meaner people, without any influence, concert, or iuterfer-^

ence of the superior classes. The truth is, Mr Henderson had
no other band in this affair, than by pointing out the dangerous
tendency of the measure, and the fatal consequences to be ap*
prehended from acquiescing with a system so directly opposed
to the oath of God, which the presbyterians had so solemnly
sworn. On March 9th, 1637, about three months before this.
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tumult took place, we find a letter of Mr Samuel Rutherford’s,
addressed to Mr Henderson, in which, amongst other things,
he says, As for your case, my reverend and dearest brother,
you are the talk of the north and the south, and so looked to
as if you were all crystal glass; but your motes and your dust will
soon be proclaimed, and trumpets blown at your slips. But 1

know you have laid your help upon One who is mighty. Trust
not your comforts to men’s airy and frothy applause, neither
lay your downcastings on the tongues of the mockers and re-
proachers of godliness. God has called you to Christ’s side;
and seeing the wind is now in Christ’s face, and you are with
him, you cannot therefore expect the lee side of the ship, or the
sunny side of the brae; but I know you have resolved to take
Christ upon any terms.”

The archbishop of St. Andrew’s, on purpose to deter others,
charged Mr Henderson, and other two ministers, to purchase,
'each of them, two copies of the Liturgy, for the use of their

parishes, and that within fifteen days, on pain of rebellion.

Mr Henderson went to Edinburgh in the month of August, the
same year, 1637, and presented a petition for himself and his

brethren, stating their objections, and praying for a suspension

of the charge. To this petition, and others of a similar nature,

presented from almost every quarter, about the same time, a fa-

vourable answer was obtained from the council, and an account
forthwith transmitted to London, stating the strong and gene-

ral aversion of the people to a conformity. Tliis step was oi’

great importance, by directing those who were aggrieved to the

proper mode of obtaining redress. From this time Mr Hender-
son had his hands full of employment, and greatly distinguish-

ed himself by his activity in promoting the measures of the pe-

titioners, and his prudent management had no small share in

bringing them to an agreeable termination.

The time to favour Zion was now at hand; and we are in-

formed, that the privy council having, at this time testified

their aversion to the violent enforcement of the prelatical usa-

ges, did afterwai’ds, on many interesting occasiohs, befriend the

petitioners. In 1636 a book of Ecclesiastical Canons was sent

down from London, and, during the same year, a book of Or-

dination ;
and after a short pause, and some serious deliberation

and delay, the Liturgy, or Service-book, which was intended

to complete this tyrannical work, made its unwelcome appear-

ance in Scotland. This Service-book was substantially the

same with that used in the church of England, only it had bc^ n

considered necessary, on this critical occasion, to make some

trifling alterations, lest the national pride of the Scottish people

might spurn at a literal copy being imposed on the church.
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Had 8ci>tland tamely submitted to this bold obtmaioUf and suf^

f<^ed them to rivet the chains with which they bad already fet*

tered the nation, she might afterwards have sighed and strug-

gled for her liberty, but she must have struggled in vain. But
the bold and arbitrary measures, by which these innovations

were obtruded on the nation, were no less offensive than the in-

novations themselves. This, added to the chagrin produced by
former tyrannical measures of the court and the bishops, excit-

ed universal disgust, and aroused an indignant spirit of opposi-«

tion ; which never subsided, till not omy the obnoxious acts

were swept^ away, but the whole fabric of episcopacy, which,
during so many years, they had been so anxiously labouring to

consummate, was levelled with the ground. In the meantime,
the petitioners were active in preparing themselves for meeting
the doubtful crisis which was evidently approaching. They
held their meetings for deliberation, and stirred up one another

to an inflexible adherence to what tl^y considered the cause of

Christ and his gospel. Their meetings, in the meantime, were
winked at; but after they had for a while been amused with
fair promises, all of a sudden they were prohibited, by a pro-

clamation from his noiigesty, under pain of rebellion. This un-
expected procedure, on the part of the government, convinced
the petitioners, that they had no reason to confide in the faith

and promises of the court; but that it behoved them to provide

for their own safety, and the defence of their cause, by some
other means than they had yet resorted to. Accordingly, the

recollection, that the nation of Scotland, in a similar situation

of danger, bad formerly entered into a solemn covenant, by
which they bound themselves to God, and one another, to con-
tinue in the true protestant religion, and support and defend
one another in accordance with the oath they liad sworn against

all their exposers—^made them resolve, that this, the co-

venant of their fathers, should be renewed, and sworn by all

who were willing so to support the independence of the Scot-

tish church and nation. A draught of this covenant was there-

fore taken. It was substantially the sfuene with the national

covenant of Scotland, which had been sworn by all ranks, and
ratified by all authorities in the kingdom, during the preceding
reign, only that it was adapted to the circumstances in which
they found themselves then placed, and also to the corruptions
which bad been latterly introduced. This covenant wa# sworn
with uplifted hands, and subscribed in the Gray-friars <^urch,
Edinbui^h, on the Ist Mardi 168S, by thousands, c6nsistiiig of
noblemen, gentlemen, burgesses, ministers of the gospel, and
commons from all parts of Scotland. memorable deed
(says Mr Lang), of which it would be improper to forget the
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authors, was prepared bv Alexander Henderson, the leader of
the elergy, and Archibald Johnston, afterwards of Warrlston,
advocate—men in whom the supplicants chiefly confided and
revised by Lords Balmerino, Lotion, and Rothis* The cove-
nant being thus agreed to, and sworn throughout the nation with
much alacrity, the marquis of Hamilton was commissioned by the
king to suppress it; but after several conferences with the pres-
byterian deputation, and finding them inflexible, he proposed,
in the name of his majesty, to withdraw the book of Ordination
and the Liturgy, providing they would, on their part, relin-
quish their covenant. But instead of yielding, this proposal had
the effect of making them more intent in supporting and vindi-
cating this solemn tra]:^actioD, and Mr Henderson soon fur-
nished the country with sufficient reasons why they should not
relinquish any part of it. At this time tlie inhabitants of Scot-
land were divided into two parties, the covenanters and non-
jpovenanters; and several the former had partly submitted to
the bishops, and conformra to the articles of Perth, though still

accounted orthodox preachers, and zealous opposers of popery
and armiiiianism; such as Messrs Robert Baiflie, Henry Rol-
look, John Bell, Andrew and Robert Ramsay, &c. who, upon
the first appearance of the Service-book, joined with their

brethren in opposing the innovations. The town and shire of
Aberdeen, innuenc^ by their doctors in the university and the

marquis of Huntly, had hitherto declined to join with the rest

of the nation in carrying on the reformation. In order to per-
suade them to make common cause with the country, in this

important national concern, the tables^ as they were then called,

or committees for managing the affairs of the petitioners, thought
it advisable to send lord Couper, and the earls of Montrose and
Kinghorn, together with Messrs Henderson, Dickson, and Cant,

to persuade them to embrace the covenant. On their arrival at

Aberdeen, they were but coldly received by the leading charac-

ters in the town. They were not permitted to preach in any
of their churches, and their doctors presented them with four-

teen captious and ensnaring questions, respecting-the covenant,

which they had drawn up with singular art and care. Differ-

ent papers passed between the parties on this occasion, which

were afterwards published. Those of the covenanters are said

to have been written by Mr Henderson. Under these unpro-

mising circumstances, the three ministers resolved to preach in

earl MarischaVs Close or Hall, as the weather permitted, and

accordingly preached by turns; Mr Dickson in the morning,

Mr Cant at noon, and Mr Henderson in the evening, to great

multitudes. They used every possible argument to persuade

them to subscribe the covenant, and stand or fall with their
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Christian brethren; which hacji the eiFect of bringing over about

five hundred men, some of them of the first rank, who sub-

scribed with cheerfulness.

The covenantei*s, alive to the danger that threatened them,

had been surprisingly active in uniting and arranging them-

selves; and the astonishing success that attended their endea-

vours so animated them, that the court wsk shut up to the ne-

cessity of granting the prayer of their petitions, that a general

assembly and a parliament should be called, that the national^

.

grievances might be derliberately considered, and fairly redress-

ed. Accordingly, a general assembly was called, and met in

the High Church of Glasgow, on the 21st of November 1638,

where, besides an amazing concourse of the people, all the no-

bility and gentry of any family or interest were present, either

as members, assessors, or spectators. The assembly was open-

ed by Mr John Bell, with a sermon from Rev. i. 12, 13. I

saw seven golden candlesticks, and tlie midst of the candle-

sticks ^one like unto the son of man, clothed with a garment
down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden gir-

dle.’’ Mr Bell also constituted the assembly in the name of

Christ, the King and head of the church, and held the modera-
tor’s chair till another was chosen. The assembly had just

proceeded to the election of the moderator, when the bishops

presented a declinature or protest against the legality of the as-

sembly; and the marquis of Hamilton, the king’s commissioner,

strongly urged, that this protest should be read before a mode-
rator was chosen. To this it was reasonably objected, that

without a moderator there could be no assembly, and therefore

it was indispensably necessary first to make choice of a mode-
rator. Tlie commissioner, finding he could not prevail, pro-

tested against the refusal, and ordered it to be recorded. Be-
fore the election, the commissioner entered another protest,

‘‘That this Choice should neither prejudice the preroga-

ti /e, nor any law of tlie kingdom, nor bar the king from taking

legal exceptions, either against the person elected, or the elec-

tion itself.” Considering tlie critical state of affairs, the length
of time that jiad elapsed since a general assembly bad been held
in Scotland, the opposition and important discussions expected,

and the multitude assembled to witness this momentous crisis,

it was requisite, that a person of uncommon authority, resolu-

tion,, and prudence, possessed of a profound judgment, and a
ready elocution, should occupy tmt important place on so me-
morable an occasion. * The eyes of the assembly were fixed on
Mr Henderson, who had, on several occasions, given signal

proofs of his capability for such a difficult situation. He was,
accordingly, chosen without a dissenting voice; an#^>baviiig
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tsaken the chair, and by solem^ prayer constituted the assembly
de nma^ ha addressed the members in a neat and appropriate
speech, and so conducted himself, till the conclusion of their im-
portant labours, as ta exceed the expeidietioiiB of his greatest
admirers. To the king’s commissioner he behaved with the
greatest respect, and at the same time with an independence
that became tlii^ bead of a Iree assembly;. To the nobility and
gentsry presenV^mid to his falreth^n, hie was equally decorous;
but his prudence and aldlity wm^ both brought to the test by
the excommunication of the h$shops, and the premature dissoluo^

tion of the assembly by the ksngiiiooaimtsrion^.
Notwithstanding that h» nu^wty found it expedient to call

together this assembly in the then dtstraefod stateof the church
and nation, in order to prevent them from meeting without
his concurrence, it would appear, from his after conduct, and the
instructiouB given to his commissioner, that he never intended
they should be allowed ^fredly to proceed with their busiims.
The aariou was determined fo abolish prelacy; theii^gi on
the other Imnd, was equatty dhtermiued to ^tablish it in the
country, and seemed to think he hadbeen sufficientljr^conde-

secodiug when he allowed them to rigfoter such concessions as

the state of his affairs rendered it tpil|NDiSsihte for him much
longer to withhold. His commissioner was insfaructed to give no
formal eoCAent to any part of the assembly’# procedure. But
the members, considei^ing themselves met in a free assembly,

were determined to exercise that freedom which the laws of

Christ authorize and prescribe. The protest of the ^shops, af-

ter considerable altercation, was at last read at the repeated re-

quest of the commissioner; in which they endeavoured to prove

the illegality of the assembly; which allegation was triumphant-

ly rebutted by some of the members. The assembly, of course,

proceeded to vote themselves competent to decid^n the merits

of the libels presented against the bishops nm^thstanding

their declinature; when the royal commissioner interposed,* by

declaring, That if (hey pretended to assume the right to try

the bishops, he could neither give his consent,^ nor witness the

transaction.” Here he made a speech, the substance of which

may be seen in Stevenson’s History; and delivering the king’s

concessions to the clerk to be read, he ordered them to be re-

gistered. tAfter this Mr Henderson addressed the commissioner

in* a the substance of which
,

is as follows ; It well

beccMKMUS hia mmesty’s and loyal subjects, convened iu

Ihis hohourAbio smaveverend assembfv, to receive so liberal a

is midte^’s goodness with all thankfulness, and grate-

owle^o the smallest crumbs of his majesty’s liberali-

our heatts we acknowledge before God, and with our

4 o ,

^
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Ups we declare before the woridj^bow far we consider oursefvea^

obligated to yield obedience io ear dretd B9vereign9 wishi^
that the thoughts of our hearts^ and the manner of our lives in

time past^ were manifest to him. It bath been the glory of the

reformed churches, and we aeenunt it oor glory, to give to

kings and magistrates whatever l^long to their resj^tive pkuces

of power and aixihority* We knowi^ and dieermlly ackndw-
iedge, that, next to piety towards'Ood^ we are bound to be loyal

to the prince; and there is nothing due to kings and princes, in

matters eeclesiastioal, which I Jtrast will be denied by this as-

sembly to our king:' For bij^^s fa» authority and power in

matters civil, to a Christian Img also belongs, 1st, Inspection of
church affairs* ^8d,slt8 vindication and pr^ection from con-

tempt and abuse. To sanction the constitutions of the kirk,

and them the- aothority of law. 4tb, The power to com-
pel kirkmen to perfortm the duties of their respective places.

5tfa, The Christian magistrate,hath also power to convoke ec-

clesiastiCfi assemblies, p^hen of religion renders siuch a
measure necessary; and in assem|^es, when they are convened,
wc acknowledge his power is also^greati Moreover, we hearti-

ly acknowledge, that yoni* grace, as hig^ commissioner, #id re-

presenting tbe rwal ^parson of our sovereign, has an eminent
place in this reverend and honourable assembly. 1st, We bope
as a good Christian; 2d, As bis majesty’s high coidteisstoner;

and, 3d, As one endued with singular gifts, and abundantly
f|iialified for this employment. Far be it from us to deny any
thing that||,due either to the supreme ruler, or those delegated

by his aufimrity. When Alexander the Great came to Jerusa-

lem, be desirCu them to set up his image in the temple^ This
the Jews modestly refused to do, because it wan agmnst their

Taw, and that tbe law of God; but they liberally offered him
what was in ^ir power to grant, a favour much more honour-
able to the kt%, namely, to commence their reckoning of time
from his arrival at Jerusalem, and also to call their Urst-bom
sons by his name. What is our own, let jt be given to Ciesai*,

and given with cheerfulness. But let Ood, hy whom kings
reign, have his own place. Let Christ Jesus, the King of kings,

liave his own prerogative, by whose grace our king reigns;

Ave pray, long may he reign over us m happiness and pro-
ii^erity.”

The high commissioner seemed Jo receive this Igtidfoss with
satisfaction. He refdied, have spoken like a good
Christian and a dutiful street, and I am hopeful you*will con-
duct yourself with that dmiretice which you owe to our royal

sovereign ; all of whose commatids, I trust, wUI he
i^sistcut with the commandments of God.” Wm-
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The moderator then asked the members, if he should now put

the qaestioii, Wbeth# or not the assembly found themselves

competent to decide on the case of the bishops ? But the com^
missioner urged that the question be deferred- Nay (said the

moderator), with your grace’s permission, that#ai^not be. This

is the only proper time after tihe eonsideratlosio^fLthe declina-

ture.” In this case (said the commissioner) I behove to with-

draw.” I wish the contrary (said Mr Henderson), with all

my heart, and that your grace would favour us with your pre-

sence, without obstructing the work and freedom of the assem-

bly.” Finding the assembly.m^e determined to proceed, the

commissioner having urged Mr Henderson, but without effect,

to conclude by prayer, be, in his majesty’s na*me,^ dissolved^ the

asseml^ly, forbade their furthm%rocedure, and withdrew. On
the departure of the commission^, Mr Henderson delivered the

’ following animating speech : All present know bow this as-

sembly was indicted, and wbat power we allow to our sovereign

in matters ecclesiastical; bdiltfiough wq have acknowledged the

power of Christian kings for <5onvening assemblies, and their

power in them, that must not derogate from Christ’s right, who
has given warrant to convocatc assOmblies whether magistrates

consent or not. Therefore, perceiving &at his grace, my lord

commissioner, is zealous in fulfilling the orders of his royal

master, have not we an equal, if not a more powerful induce-

ment, to be zealous in the cause of our divine Master Christ,

and to maintain the liberties and privileges of his spiritual king-

dom ? You all know, that the work now on ha^, bath been

attended with many difficulties, and yet hitnertoJlDte Lord has

helped us to surmount them all. .Let us not therefore be dis-

couragedf at our being thus deprived of human authority, a cir-

cumstance which ought rather to animate our courage, and sti-

mulate OUT exWtions in finishing the important work before

us.” Having thus spoken, he desired any of toe reverend and

Iionourable members, who pleased to speak a word for the en-

touragement of their brethren, as God should put it into their

hearts. Upon this Messrs David Dickson, Henry Rollock,

Andrew Cant, and Andrew Ramsay of the clergy; Loudon of

nobility; Keir of tlm gentry; and Mr Robert Cunningham

of the borot^hs—delivired beautiful and pathetic speeches, by

which the members, and many of the spectators, were pey

y

encouragA The moderator now put the question, Whether

the assembly would adheA to the protestation against ^e royal

commissioner’s departure, and jmooeed with the business tor

which they were convened? Which was carried with only

abwt five dissenting voices. The competency of the.'a88embly,

ti^Heide on the cases of the bishops of Scotland, was next oa^
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ried with only four diwenting voices. A proclamation wb« is*

fiuedf vnth great solemnity, at the

against the assembly; but opposition ratW animated than dis*

coutaged the members of this venerable body.

At the opening of the next Session, Mr Henderson again ad*

dressed the assembly, warmly recommending gravity, quietness,

and good conduct; the propriety of w^icfa (he said) was obvious

on every occasion, but more espemally so under the circum-

stancesmwhich the assemblywereccmvened, when the eyesofthe
nation i^ere on them^ and their enemies watching for an opportu-

nity of scandalising thdir proqpffinM; that he assumed any
thing to himself, but he was bdii to thmn in a course wfaion

he eras assured their own prudwce and discretion must have

chalked out on tiie present occtfidon.<* this*prudent admoni-,

tion the members of the assembly paid the strictest attention

through all their sittings*
^

The earl of Argyle attended this second session, when the

moderatcr earnestly en|reated^hiia^ though no member, yet, for

the common interest he had ioMm church, he would be

pleased to countenance them with his presence, and bear testi-

mony to the rectitude of their proceedings; which he readily

promised, and faUbftifly performed. Argyle was desirous that

the Confession o^7aith should be clearly explained. On which
the moderator said, Although we do liot compare the Confes-

sion of any reformed church with the word of God, nor account

it a rule of life, neither indeed that of our own church, any
thing momitihan uform of confession, yet have we good reason

to considei^^ with honourable regard. Other churches have
given it an ample testimony,, and it were a shame for^us to do
less; and that we may do this with the greater propriety, it be->

comes necessary that we clearly understand the^ various articleB

it contains, especially such as have been controverted. But
that, hawevef%ece8sary this was, it would require much time
to hear and peruse all the books and aets necessary for effecting

this desirable work; he proposed therefore that a committee be
appointed for that particular purpose/’ Toihis the assembly
readily acceded* This asseinbly condemned the pri>eeediiigs

of six former assemblies; on which oecesion Mr Henderson
said, Having unanimously agreed lo fbe condmnnatum of

tkrse corrupt assemblies, 1 hope henceforward they shall be con-
sidered as so many beaMus, to prevent our stril^llg on such
dangerous rocks. ^

Some ministers, who had been tried by t^ir respective pes-
byteries, and suspended, were remitted to this assembly for a
higher punishment. When thdfr case was under discussion,

|.be momrator delivered a grave discourfe on the power af the
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chiD'ch; in wbich he observed, <<That they ought to be beard
with a feeling of comffassion for themselves, and of joy and
latitude to God, who was now putting forth his hand for the
cleansing of his o#n house—^hoping, and exhorting, that the
several judieatbries would now S^ithfullv exercise the power
whi^ the Lord bad put into their faan^/’ Before sentence
wa^ven agcinst the bishop of Galloway, Mr Henderson made
a short speech; in which he said,' *‘The preaching of false doc-
trine, to seduce the people from tWr professfon to that ofpopery
and idolatry, is a crime deservin^an high censure. But thifman’s
breach of the caveats, his. brirg|Qg into this church the Ser-
vice-book, which you have alrei^ condemned for the many
gross abominations therein contained, and his declining this

lawful assembly, independent ofhis personal faults, deserve the
highest censures of the churobi is well known, the
^church of Scotland has been in the practice of excommunicating
.papists, and persons disobedient to the.discipline of the church,
from partaking of the holy communion ;^and seeing the bishops

are guilty in haih these respei^kl, why should not that high cen-

sure be inflicted upon them?^^vWhat a reverend father (Mr
Andrew MelvilJ) said, with respect to archbishop Adamson, is

equally applicable to these pretended bishops : ^ The old^r-
pent has stung them with such avarice, and swoln them* with
such exorbitant pride, domineering and tyrannical power, as

threatens the destruction of the whole body, unless they be cut

off.’ It seems indispensably necessary therefore, that this last

mean be essayed; and let us pray to God to mak^ h^ ordinance

effectual for the destruction of the flesh, that the Sj^rit may be

saved in the day of the Lord d^esus.”

Having finished the process of the bishops, the assembly, at

the close of their nineteenth session, resolved, That the sen-

tiences of the bishops should be pronounced next day, by the

mi^eratoT, in presence of the assembly, after pr^aching^ a ser-

mon suited to tha solemn occasion.” This part of the work

Mr Henderson undertook with great reluctance. It was in vain

that he pled the great fatigue he had undergone, the multipli-

city of affairs that distract^ his attention, and the shortness of

the for preparation. No excuse would be admitted. Ac-

cordingly, amr preaching from Psalm cx. 1. ** The -Lord smd

unto my Lord, ait thou at my right hand, until I make thiim

enemies thjv footstool,” he caused an atetract of the evidence to

be read for the sattsfoction of the people, narrated the various

steps tftkOT iby the assembly, pointed out the necessity of the

measure, and the wanieitt they had in the word of God for car-

ryiiig it into execution He called over the names of the eight

bishops of Scotland, pronounced the sentences of excom-^
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munication ailii siispeni^ion^ in siioli a dr^ad and liolemii mannef^

aaya om who was present, that the whole assemUy felt the

mnn^ed emotions of pity, admiration, and awe*

On the following ^y, a petition from SH Andrew’s was pre*

seated to the assembly, praying that Mr Henderson might be
removed from Leuchars to that city. This was strongly qnpos-

ed by the commissioners from Edinl^urgh, who inristea he
was their elected minister, and iir|^d their privilege of tran-

sportii^ from any part of the Ipngdom. Mr Henderson, who «

was awse to any removal, iiuimed, That he was now t^ old

a plant to take root in soil*” He had been at this

time eighteen years minister, and Oj^ipears to have boon abont
fifty-three years of age* After a warm contest, which lasted

two days, Edinburgh carried it by seventy-five votes, and Mr
Henderson submitted, on ^talning a promise, that, in case of

ill health, or when* the infirmities of old age sboul# overtake^

him, he should be allowed a oom|try charge..

When the assembly had findi^d their Imsiness, Mr Hender-
son addressed them in a speech dr considerable length, of which
we can only present the reader with an outline, the substance

of which may be seen in Stevenson’s History. He modestly
apdyd;h5ed for his deficiencies in ^discharging the duties of the

sitwuon in which they bad placed him, and thanked the as-

sembly for rendering his task so easy, by the praise-worthy

manner in which, through the whole of their arduous labours,

they had all conducted themselves. He exhorted them io con-

sider the wofiderful goodness of God to the church and king-

dom of Scblland, both in the days of their fathers, and in latter

times, when their adversaries were the head, and they only the

tail, and especially his glorious appearance in their behalf on
the present memorable occasion, when be has delivered us from
the galling y<^e, which neither we nornur fathers were able to

bear. ifl^NoVr (said he), in his abundant mer^y and loving-

Idndn^ he has delivered us from the Service-book, which was*

a hook of slavery; from the book of Canons, which tied us down
in chains of spiritual bondage; from the book of Ordination,

which was a yoke of unsupportable weight on the necks of all

fhithful ministers; from the high commissioii, which was the
watchful gqardian that kept us under all that Slavery; and the
icivil places of churchmen, the capital that ornamented the tm-
hallowed structure, ad^ng a ^are of splendour to all tb^se

abominations. Seeing, therefore, that our God has thus kindly

dealt with us, turning out sorrow into ri^icing, and ear sack-

cloth into the garments of praise, leading captivity captive, and
making our lordly oppressors incapable of further oppreBsion, it

behoves us, in gratitude to God, and ijpnscioueness of that li-
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berty wherewith Christ bath made bis people free, to hold fast
that whei’o^nto we haye attained, and not be again entangled
in the yoke of bondage. A eourtier once degraded, you all

know, but rarely his credit; and this especially holds
true in ^ritual concerns. I grant, the liord can give eyes to
the blind, and raise the dead, of whidi we are witnesses this

dayjllliaving onr^ves been brought back to the Shepherd of our
souls, after running far ^ in a course of backsliding. But
take heed to yourselves, an^ beware, I beseech you, of a second
defection. I grant the cross is hard to look upon; but if we
get strength from our liord, he an easy yoke. He has
promised sufficiency of therefore endure the great-
est extremity, rather than again put our necks under this yoke
of debasing slavery. Remember the plague of Laodicea, and
beware of her sin. Concerning 0$ nobles, barons, and bur-
gesses,

j^Hip
have attended here, X luust say, and can say it in

all the confidence of the word of, truth, them who honour God,
God will honour^ Those.iii^^, said he, whose hearts the
Lord hath moved to be instruments in this great

work, like the tops of the mountains, were first discovered in

this deluge; which< encouraged the vallies to hope, that these

waters of affliction would also be removed from them; which
hope we have all seen realized this day. A few years ago, he
would have been thought a foolish man who expected ''such

^
things from our nobles as we now see; but our Lord has nohili-

t«|^d them, so that they have taken part in all our trials, and
bad a principal hand in all the conclusions whj^h we have
brought to pass, and their liberality bath abounde^to many on
this occasion. The Sun of Righteousness has shined on these

mountains, and long, long may he continue to shine u^on
them, for the comfort of the hills, and refreshinf of the vallies.

May the blessing of God rest upon them and their families,

and we trust it will be so seen to after generations.
^
He re-

commended a favourable construction of his majesty’s' opposi-

tion to the measures they had been engaged in forwarding, ex-

pressed his grateful sense of the harmony that had so conspicu-

ously, distinguished the assembly‘during their long and ardent

labours; and concluded, with gratefully acknowledging the ge-

nerous and hospitable treatment the members of the assembly

had dieeived from the inhabitants of Glasgow, and the particu-

lar countenance and aid afforded them by their chief magis-

trate. Having concluded the business of this famous assem-

bly by player, be sung the cxxxlii. Psalm, and pronounced the

apostoUc iieiiedietion; and while the members were rising to de-

part, Mr stood up, and said, “ We haye cast down

the .walls of Jericha|Jkt him who attempts to rebuild them, be-

ware of tlie cw'se of JPtd the JBethelite. ’
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Thus episcopacy, which was held au abomination in Scot-

land, with all its tyranni^ appendages, was abolished, and
declared .,!'itnlawful, and the, whide fabric, which James and
Charles had, both by %ratagem andstrdlll^h, been so many
years in reming, was at once oTortbrown. The formidable op-

position which the med^rs of this^a^mbly bad to encounter,

was sufficient, one wnuld imagine, to dmnp tlna i^mits, andoctol

the ardour, of ordinary men. TVy ftmnd'lhe eight lofdfy

bishops of Scotland, with the atehbiiffiop of Cantmbury, and all

their numerous adherents, at th^r back; while the earl of Ha-
milton the king's commhKipajll^he court, a^ the Iqng him-

self appeared at tiirir baud; mPUPe (aatwiderataim, that the cItU

and religious freedom of their coUnlary were otjecta. of the first

importance to themselves posterity, and that the time

was arrived, when, ip all pHl^ility, the last oppmrtonity for

exercising their pktliuil^Bat' with even the shadow ofl^spe, had
presented it|elf, they braved e^v danger.

Mr Henderson’s conS{Heaii»|tt||witeb'n (heassmnbly, and bis

Kifigiilar activity in discharfd^a^PpilMiriesof his high office, so

exposed him to the resentment wth'^ the court and the bi-
‘

shops, that neither the strict propriety, ncf the skignlar mode)|a-

tion of his conduct, could protect him firom their midiciouB rage.

When the members of the assembly returned to their respective

homes, they carefully published the conclusions the general as-

sembly had sanctions; which spread the report of their whole ,

proceedings to every comer of the land. It was no' somier

known at epurt, that they had dared to rit after bring dissoll^

by the aufijuwrity of the commissioner, and aft^ hie departure

from the assembly, and that the people gtedtly ap]dauded their

conduct, than the king meditated revengi^ and resolved to raise

an army to rl^uce them to ohedimice. Aware , of what waa
going forward pt. England, the covenanters, during fiie winter

of 1639, were actively employed in preparing for die threaten-

ed invasion, and Mr Henderson’s pas was employed in several

publications to vindicate the moisdtes that hsri hemi triten, as

well as the duty and uecesri^ of defending ttoiiba^eiR and
consdtutional laws of the kidlb^om. > At tbe<re^(aMiA of.die di^

puties, he drew up a piqier, entidedh- The Hemonatranoe of dte

Nobility, Barons, Butf^i^ dffinist^ Commas, widdn
the kio^om of Scotland, 'rindioatmgdirir^i^ceedinM filki'db«
crimes wherewith diey are charged by tfadwte jMocmmatioit'iB

England, February 27tb, 16%. Tins papw, aner bring rsviw^

ed by the depudes, was industrionriy ciroalated by
their friends, and proved vriy advanti^eoas to .^trir cause in

thatcountry. He also drew up instruetloas fb|fffiffinsrive arms.

This paper he composed, it is said, raAci^gainst his inclination

;
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?ind being hastily drawn up, he did not allow it to be printed.

It was, nevertheless, read from many a pulpit as the work of
one of their best penmen. The magnanimity of the Scotch, and
the indifference of^he English nation, for the royal cause, forc>

ed his majesty to listen to overtures of peace, and Mr Hender-
son was appointed one of the commissioners for the Scotcli

army, to carry on the treaty of pacification, in June 1639. The
king was much delighted with Mr Henderson’s discourse, who,
during the whole of that long protracted business, displayed his

rare abilities, as on all other important occasions.

Mr Henderson was one of tfao |p^urteen chief persons, amongst
the covenanters, who were reqi^ired, by an order from the king,

to attend his court at Berwick, after the Scotch army had been
disbanded. According to bishop Guthrie, th# king wished to

consult them as to the manner of his coming into Scotland to

hold tbetassembly and parliament in person. Bishop Burnet
says, He meant to try what effect fair treatment would have

upon his refractory subjects in^^otland.” But Sir JUmes Bal-

four, Lion king at arms, exprfe^y^ tells us, “ That it was a trap

laid to ensnare the principal men of the covenanting party, re-

sorted to by the advice of some corrupt courtier, and that it

was by a hint of their danger from some friend at court that

they escaped from the snare.” Be this as it may, in conse-

quence of an alarm, circulated to this effect, they were stopped

at the Water-gate of Edinburgh, when setting out for Berwick,

their horses taken from them by the populace, and they were pre-

vented from proceeding; nor di^ they, after due^ deliberation,

judge it prudent to resume their journey.^ This disappoint-

ment greatly offended his majesty, who, without waiting the

meeting of either asse4l^^|^r parliament, set out for London, in

a fit of chagrin, on the29th of July.

At the opening of the general assembly, which met at Edin-

burgh on the 12th of August this year, 1639, Mr Henderson,

the former moderator, preached from Acta v. 33. Towards the

conclusion of his discourse, he addressed the earl of Traquhair,

the king’s commissioner, to the following effect : We beseech

your grace (said he) to see that fJmsar have his o^;^ but let

him have nothing that belongs to God, by whom king’s reign.

God hath exalted your grace within these few years, and he is

still continuing to exalt you more and more. Be thankful^ for

these special marks of his favour, and labour to exalt Christ s

throne. Some men have been exalted like Haman, some like

Mordecai, and I pray God that these eminent parts, wherewith

he has endowed your grace, may be exercised for the g^ory ot

Godi the lionour of the king, and the real advant^e ot this

church and nation.” To the memhers of the assembly, he said,

2‘i
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“Riclit hoviourable, wo^ipful, imd reverend, the cause in

which you are now embai^e^ andror the promotion of which
you are now assembled together, is the cause of Christ, the cause

of common justice between our li^e lord the king, and his du-

tiful subjects. In such a go^ cause, it becomes you to proceed

witit bU the fervour of a nMi-tempered zeal, so minglra with

tiioderatioa, that pFesbyimy,'; the government we contend for in

the church, may appear to world in every respect consistent

with monarchy in the state*' that thereby we may id^tiun tlm

favour ofour rag, and our Redeetasge retain the untarnished ho-

nour of his rc^ crown.” Tlnf^^royadHtsommisnoner was anxious

that Mr Hendersoiit should be i^lected; but whether from a
sense of bis qualitibhtions for filling the office, or to answer some
end blhis'royaI%RStw, oanhot be eatily ascertained; only the

assemblywere susincious oftbe latter, and vigorously opposed the

motion x>f the commissioner, as favouring too much the idea of

a cofistant moderator, which hfid ftiways been the first step to-

wards tlnrintrodoction of ep^ffalmey; and Hone discovered a
greater aversion to the proyoisd thhd Mr Hcmdertion himself.

Mr Damd IKekson, minister of Irvine, was chosen moderator

by a great m^orify. Bi6h<^ Guthrie says, ** That Mr Biok-
son was much inferior to his predeeesffor in that offijse, and that

he must have been still more embarrassed, had not Mr Hender-
son been placed at his dbOw as his coadjutor*** Whether the

bishop has fairly represented the case or not, it shows that !Mr

Henderson's abilities were respeeted even by the episcopalians

tfaemselvetN la this assembly the whole firame-work of e^soo-
pacy was condemned. The commissioner required the

assembly to state the grounds oi this condemnation] which was
done by the u^pderator, Mr Henderson and .Mr Andrew Ram-
say, who sheato^ from the history of the primitive churches,

as well as #t>ttt'tiie holy scriptures, that prelatical superiority

amongst the ministers of Christ was utterly unknown in the
first 'ages, of Christianity; that it had ever been destruetive

of that mmplicity of gi^emment rebomraended ly Christ and
adhered to ny his fadloners foe several centaries; and that ft was
merely a hnnian invention, '^d had freqaontly been used for
the introduction of popeiy, arminianism, superstition, and ido-

tatry.
^
It was moved by Mr Henders^, that the asBcmMy

should take into their consideration the propriety of dmwii^
up. a confession, positively condemning the erqan and itiimora-
Gties^barged j^alnst smne miaisten^ and clearing the doctrine
ofthe church of Scctland, ^t none might afiterwarde pretend
ignmamm. The ynod of Dort thm method with the ar-
minians; imd tiie assemhlj^ on tim oecasioD,' agreed to Mr
Henderson^s motion; but if (aver the object was carried into
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cffecty tbe repoirt Iirb not reached us. Mr Henderson preached
the sei^n at opening the parliame^ August Slst, IdSd, from
1 Tim. ,iL 1, Sy 9. wherein he princ^ally dwelt on the irtility,

importance, And necessity of ibagistiiHiy.

The town council of Hdinburgb, who were ^e patrons And
goveraors of the university of that city, having but annually
visited ^at east of learning l^e prece^iipf twm;U;y-five

yean, the rector had become remw in discbarging the duties
which that office imposed itpon Idm. The couucfl therefore,

matter undw their conrideration, came to the reso*
lution of annually choosing a rector, whose powen of office

should he pointed out by art|^ framed for the purjMse. lii

accordance with thisresolutum, th^ made choice ofIMr Hen-
de^n, then one of the mipistos of' that city,, for rector of the
university, and ordained that a^ver mace mould bh borne
fore him on all solemnities,

.
t^pohating certain members of

the council, ministen of the city, and professon in the mll^e,
for his assessors. When the war was again renewed agamst
the Scots, Ind they declarjed. nebels, every raiment Was attend-
ed hy a chaplain, one, of fteNmost eminent nunisters in
bounds where the regiment was raised; amongst these were
Messrs Hei^ersdb, Hlair, Cant, Livingston, Gillesjne,

and othersii'^^ho were vested with presbyterian authority, and
were to perform every mrt of their ministerial duties proper in

auch circumstances.
. in tbe banning of August 1640, the

army arrived at Pause, where they were reviewed by the gene-
ral, and marehed into England tm tbe 20th of tbe same
month. Notwithstandingthesewarlihe measures,tb^ covenanters
still used die tnost loyal and snhfflisrive langua^ declaring

thst they entered England with no other view than to obtain

access to the king’s presence, and lay their mevances at bis

majesty’s feet. The English, however, disbeueved them, and

dispntm the passage of the river, some miles above Newcastle,

by a detachment of 4,500 men, commanded by Conway. The
Scots first civilly entreated them not to prevent them firom

approaching their gradous sovereign; but could not prayaU;

fm which Ihhy attacked them with grefit bravery, killed

some, and drove the rest from their ground, on the 28tfa of

Augom the same year. On the rumour of this defeat, the

whole EnglMh army left Newcastle, and fled to Durham; im4

not yet thinking themsdves sufficiently safe, retreated to York-

shire. The Scotch army took possession <i>f Newcastle; and

though Buffieienlly elated, they preserved strict ffiscipline, and

persevered in resolution to pajr for every thing, in order

to maintain the appearance of an amicable correspondence with

England. The nation was now universally and greatly dis-
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contented; so that the success of the Scottish urmy^ and the dfc*-

tressed condition of the l^g, induced him a second time to ac*

cede to iiroposats of peace; when a tieaty for this purpose was
begun at Rippon, and afterwards transferred to London. Mr
Henderson was appointed one of the commissioners for this

treaty, by whose means the foundation was laid of that conjunc-

tion between the two nations, both in civil and rfiigious affairs,

which was afterwards confirmed by the solemnity^ an oath.

The Scottish commissioners urged the propriety of a unity

in religion, and a uniformity in church government, as an
especim mean of preserving and perpetuating peace between
the two kingdoms; and at the same time delirered to the Eng-
lish commissioners a paper, said to be drawn up by Mr Hender-
son, dearly stating ibe reasons for, and the obvious advantages

that would naturally result from such a necessary measure.

A favourable answer was given to this document, both by king
and parliament, intimating in general, that as the parliament

had weady tak^n into considemi^on the reformation of the go-

vernment of the church, so th^ ^duld, in due tiihe, proceed

with that affair, so as it shoula uppear most conducive to the

glory of God, the peace of the church, and Ui both kingdoms.
This was afterwards ratified as oUe of the articles of the %ei^.
The Scottish commissioner's had every advantage in conduct-

ing their treaty. They were lodged in the city, and had an
intimate correspondence with the magistrates^ the citiaens, and
the ]^pu]ar leaders in both l^otttes of Parliament. While at-

tending on the duties of his edmmSssion, respecting the treaty

of peace, Mr Henderson was'often employed in preaching for

one or other of the London' ministers, &th on the Sabbath, and
other days, besides preparing some^ very important tracts ibr

the press. At,,^|he desire of the English ministers^ be wrote
reasons why tj^*'J^shops should be removed from the church.

This treatise was printed in 1641. The polishing of many im-
portant papers was confided to Mr Henderson, and be compos-
ed thh far greater part of those concerned with the church.

While in London, he bad a private conference with the king,

the particular object of which .was to procure, fnsm the reuls

formerly appropriated by the bishops, some assistancA to tlio

much neglected universities in Scotland. He was weff receiv-
ed, and bad reason to expect something wofild he done for ti^eir

relief. Towards the end of J^uly 1641 he returned to
land. The general assembly met at St. AndrevP^s on the
of the same month

; and at the request of the parliament, who
were then sitting in Edinburgh, they removed to tb«lt city,

where Mr Henderson was chosen moderator.
From the observations he was enabled to make while m
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Englund) in oonscquence of his fainilia^y with b4>tli ministers
and people, he elearly perceived that Here would soon be an
important change in the structure of the church, and that th^e
was a considerable prospect of their approaching to a nearer
conformity to the order of the church of Scotland; and in his
capacity of cotonaiasioner to the above treaty, he laboured
strenuously to j^^mote that conformity. With this important
object in vien^^ he very seasonably moved, in the general as-
sembly, that a confession of faith, a catechism, a directory for
all the parts of public worship, and a platform of church go-
vernment should be drawn up; to which the church of England
might probably afterwards agree. The motion was unanimous-
ly agreed to, and the burden of the labour laid on the shoulders
of the mover. Liberty was given him, however, to desist from
preaching while engaged in this important business, and power
to call the assistance of such ministers las be thought proper to
assist him in forwarding the work* The king revisited Scot-
land in this year 1641, that he mig^ht be present at the parlia-

ment of his native kingdom, lea'yli^ both Houses of the Eng-
lish parliament fiilt^ing at WbstminoW. He was shut up to the
necessity of cultivating a closer connection with the Scottish

nation, tor the support of liis tottering throne. Mr Henderson
waited on his majesty as his chaplain, and was appointed to pro-
vide preachers for him during the time he remained in the

country. His majesty, on this occasion, so conducted himself,

that the people were beginning to €^tertain hopes that hence-

forth he would rather enooui^age than oppose the reformation

then in forwardness; but t1bcy were little acquainted with

his true character. The last day of the meeting of this parlia-

ment wasrattended with great solemnity. The king? seated on

his throne, and the estates all arranged in thdr respective

places, Mr Henderefon began with prayer, and closed the meet-

ing with a sermon.

The revenues of the bishopricks were divided at this time,

and Mr Henderson exerted himself in behalf of the universities;

and4>y his influence, procured, with great difficulty, what be-

longed to the bishoprick of Edinburgh, and priory for the uni-

velidty of that city. The emoluments belonging to the chapel

royal, anikovltiting to four thousand inerks yearly, were, at this

time, cohfl^rred upon him as a recompence for his painful and

expensive services in the cause of the public. The king was,

in general, very*accommodating and iavourahle to tbe^ nation

on this visit, anxious to obtsun their assistance against his Eng-

lish parliament, with whom he was at great variance. Argyle

was created a marquis, the lords Loudon and Lindsay were

raised to the dignity of earls, and all parties were so well pleas-
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vA, that on tbn king’s departure, it was said* he departed a een-
tented king from a contented people. But duj^city etrongly

wMM-tMid kis character; so that those who knew him h^ ^nt no
in his apparent reformation, and therefore joined with, the

Engliifli parliament for the recovery of their liberty, and eeenr-

irig their religpon. Mr Henderson was mndh migaged in ma-
nwng the coirespondenM with England daring 164^, pwticu-

iariy tiiat relating to remrmation and nnifonaity in religion.^

Upon the resolutiiHi of the Bullish parlimnent to abolish

episcopacy, ^ey reqnested that some of the Scottish divines

'

shonld be sent to l^don.to assist in a sytiod which they had
resolved to cohvfMt; and Afr, Henderson, with three others,

were appointed conwmistiiNaeire to that assembly, and- ordered to

hold themselves in raadtneas to remove to England as soon iw

it hecanie.necessary, 'thlfj^amey, owing to the civil war in

England, was ibr semhi tiipe, .deferred. Mr Henderson was
aiudoas that the contending parties would come to some bo-

nonrable accommodation of itiiuf:.differences; and for this pur-

pose, joined with a humbcor^iSf lading men, in an invitatim to

the ^ueen to come into Scothm^ with the view of promoting a
mednition: but the king rejected thw wdl aleant proposal. Mr
Henderson afterwards went in pereoa to the king, and, toge-

ther'with other comnustion^ fin^.tiie state, offered the mmi-
ation of the Seottish nation. Bat their astistimce in subjecting

the English parliament was the olgect tiiat lajr nearest the king’s

heart at this time; sp tixd thdr laistion was semited, and their

reception imfavourable. Tlimr tewers interference with the

internal dissensions of the Eaglitii patimt ir<«e called ill ques-

tion, and thej^igiouB unhbrtsdt^, whidh tlu^ pKHMXwd as the

only c^;iecific il^cemenlatiK .tiid |8rring interetrts of.hotb kuig-
doms in ge|i|M and of^ contending parties of England in

particnlar|«Mihiestv did not relish, and»Jn the present state

of his affilln^^ihld by no means condni^d to admit. The
eoBsmiationers were accordingly reviled and threatened by the

rhybliats, and recalled by the natimi. in disgnst. At the first

interview, tiip kuig endenrotB'ed to convince JiIf Henderson of
the jiutice and necessity of his appeal to arms; but finding him
less er^ulous (Jhan be had expectad) b^vionr- was at

ouM tranafiwmed from that dP the oopMiaoipit samiiadb, to a

frowning and diaappointed de^i, H^e retnlntti]^ at Ox-
ford; soihe of the doctors wi^ed todi^te witii him on dbnroh
government; but judging it nnbeedoniiig.tiie character of a re-

pr^ntatiye of the charek* of Soetlaind to dispute with a pri-

vate individu^, md viewing them raider-disposed tnmwil wan
to gite er receive information, he stenified, that hismtainess in

Ei^l^hmd was with the king. Dr. l^lor, a papist, also obal-
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leaded him to a puUie dispute at Oxford: so insolent were the
papists now become through the royal fitvoor. Lord Claren-
don is greatly offended at the fimness, ot, as he calls it, the

S
feai iitsolenee manhTested by Mr Henderson on this occasion.
ut on his return to Edinburgh, where be gave^ £»}} account

of his proceedings with the Sing to the coninuimhiidllii of the
church, they ex^es^ their entire satisfhctidn wiiA liis ndtole
conduct; and judgment wah ocmfinned by the gene-
ral assembly^%ho pronounced bis caitisge to have h^n ndth-
ful and wiset

The Scottish nation were highly displeased with the treat-

ment their commissioners had met with at Oxford; and fully

convineed, that the king's measunts were directed against the
liberty of both kingdoms, civil as lyril as religious, they formed
an alliance with die English parliament—^npon which Af^r Hen-
derson was sent to London, where he remained the gi*eater part
of hie remaining days.

The general assembly of tlm chni^h of Scotland, which met
at Edinbni^h on the So of A^ttSt 1648, was distmguished by
the presence of commissionerrj^c^ the English parliament, the

formation of the solemn league and covenant, and other trans-

actions of memoraUe iifl|iortance.. Foreseeing the mass of
business to be brought before them, and discussed in the pre-

sence of so many lemwed wnd honourable straiigers, the first

care of thb assemUy wal tibe choice of a well qualified modera-
tor; and Mr Hendersott was onanhnou8|y called to the chair for

the tMrd time, and' every thing . conducted with the great-

est dei^ncy and propriety* The ’En^ish commission consisted

of Sir William Armyn, SirHm^ Vane, ybunger, Mr Hatcher,

and Mr Darley; writh two minkters of t^ goBpql, Messrs Philip

Nye and Stephen Marshall. After an intiid«|||^ry speech,

said to have been drawn up by Mr Nye and^^PPienry Vane,

tbe delegation presented tbeir commission frotwwKh Houi^s of

the English parliament, writh ample powers to them, or any

four of them, to treat writh the covenanters. They likewise

presented a declaraiaon of- both Houses to tbe assembly, show-

ing tha care they had taken in reforming the 'church, and ex-

pressing their deure that some of the Scottish divines shotdd

joki wl(di'4b«r assembly for that purpose. Tbe royal arms be-

ing at fills tikm trinmjmaat, the parliament of England solicit'

ed the fraternal assistance of the covenanters, and a covenant

was pri^msed. Hie English at first were for a civil Im^e,
the Seoteh foa a religious covemant; whidi was ultimately

wreed to, and Afe Hmii^on was appointed to set off for I.r*n-

don immediately to ratify this solemn deed. He sailed from

Leith on the 80th of Angust, in company wito other commis-
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sioners, and, on the 25th of September, the covenant was Sworn

by the inembers of the House'of^Ootnmons and the assembly, of

divines, fp Margaret’s churcli at Westminster; on which occa-

sion Mr iBlenderson delivered an excellent speech, to the fol-

lowii^ effect: .

wnnnrnilr, r^erend^ and beloved in hord^
<< Though the jtime be &r spent, yet am I bold to crave

your patience and attention jfbr a little. Were wp. altogether to

hold our peace on such an important occasion as iNis, we could

neitiier be answemble to our God# whose work and cause wo
are assembled to promote, to this church and kingdom, to which
we have made so warm professions of regard, nor to our native

kingdom, so abundant in her affection towards you, and the

cause you have so laudably undertaken to defend, neither in-

deed to our own hearts, which exceedingly rejoice to sec this

day. We have greater reason than the lepers, sitting at the

gate of Samaria, to say, ^ We do not well, this is a day of good
tidings, and we hold our peace/ It is true, the Assyrians are

not yet fled; but our hopes, throi:^h God, are, that the work this

day begun, if sincerely engaged in, apd faithfully maintained,

will be the means of not merely putting to flight these Syrians

and Babylonians, others inimical to the cause of God,
the honour of the king, and the liberty, peace, and prosperity

of these distracted kingdoms. For whatever be the situation in

which the people of God are placed, whether in adversity aiul

sorrow, before their deliverance come, or of prosperity, joy, and
thanks^vingafter, Itill theyare welcome appliomits at his throne

;

and their joining together in covenant with God, and one ano-

ther, on such extraordinary occasionsji^ is wliat he expects at

their bands—what his people have been accustomed to perform
in all ages of^^^ church, and that with which he has been,, so
well pIease4j^H||t he has blessed it, and made it the means of

their deliveri^OT from the power of their enemies on many a
pressing occasion. When a people begin to forget God, and
go uvwboring after strange goas, he lifts up his hand to punisli

their wanderings froth the rectitude of his law, from the sim-

plicity of his ordinances, and 4he pnri^ of bis worship; but
when they lift up their hands, hot only in supplicating the

throne of mercy, but also m covenanting before tbe most high
God, be is plmt^ (such is his mercy and Wonderful condescen-
sion) to lift lip bis band unto them, saying, * I am the Lord your
God,’ as we have it three times expressed in two verses of the
twentietb obaptei:, of Esekiel, and then stretebetb he out his

omiiipotent arm to punish bis and theit^wemies. Tp join our-
selves to God, in a covenant never to be departed from, is the
best work of faith. To join ourselves in covenant to God and
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be«oBM, fiot^l3wt«udit% tiie ttiAjwa^
of «h« w«oIe eMOr? To imte^, iiUrtl#of to tn^ngEi,
ft fruit of Imtiiiitif to refioritt witt jpideuoema
ciNBuiiii|Nietioii latifiiiicli of tbeso J%,fefor of
toMgion «ioaftt,jl^>0(W^a«ted oe(U»d|[^l«0 the
riil9<»40nEdaoo#rdlii|' to tlie bOot refbtviod bo«^ 'vor-

terpMteni of^ rule. If Eoglaud; Iwi a^utftuicNl jk,MiS^.-iiee9^
perfeoti<m in liftodliag the wora of rig^teonmefw,. ftbd'

trim i* ftOcordi^ to ^jodluwwo* oo fts it luakoaMn moto
godly wd mare righunmt Or ii^ iit tUfoMWohes of l^tlasi^
tbore be any more li|;ht and beauty in matteni oforder and duh
ei^ine, wbrneliy. th^ aemimbliee are mmre orderly; or^ to any
other efaifitoh or iiiditddaal it haa been i^ven, better to bavo
learned Cbiditt> in' any of his ways, than any dr all of .B»r-wa
shall bnmMi’ bow, and Idm itheir lips, that eian speak right

words to 08 in this matter, and help os to die nearest conformi-
ty to the word and mind of Christ in this great work,ofreform-
atum.

Hononrable and reverend brethren, Ibere cannot Ito a.more
direet and effectual way^to exhort and persuade the wise, and
men of smoos ^^diits, aaeh as they to whom. 1 am commanded
to speak on tbts^oceai^nf than to let into Iheir understandings

the weight, the worth, aa^ gteat iia|iortattco of the work they
have thns undertaken to perform. This oaib, in the matter

and consequences of it, is of studi oomsnnmeht, that I esn truly

say, it is worthy of us, it is wwthy of all these .kingdoms, yea,

of all the kingdoms of tlm world; iGw it is swearing fealty and
allei^noe to tha.King of khAgs, and a giving,up all these king^

doffls, which are port^sof Im large inheritance^ tube snbdiiM

more to hh throne, and to he rulm mesre by kts seeptre, in the

increase of whose government and peace thme shall be no end.

This We fin^‘ in its ntmost^acsomiHishment, to have been the

Oath of^e angel, whe^ setring’hk feet on two of God’s king-

doms, tlw one <m the ae% and the other on rite earth, and lift-

ing his hand towards ^k^vnn, as yon ars to do this day, so

swearing, that the kaagdoms of this world afe become the kmg-
dems.ofour liord and ofbk Chrkk that bo .shall ,n»gn for

evor^s iiH^oath regards the loll aeoomplkhment; mirs the means

and measnraa ecmdociTe tQ.^that glorious evont.

wiThid>W!lii^ the i^ostlss and'fH^mitive sahats m long soad

devo{tt}ypm})Od;<^i^; that winch our iathors, in latter rimes,

have fasted, prtQP^ and monrned alWr,^ bnt attained not; even

ihscaase whW*nk^3l:*d»r saints, trimmhi^ with their

Bodeemer jnhesvoi%lg^ry, prmeoM bysuflerings the most

oxtrome, poverty, ^kwrisonmenk barashment, and d^tb, ever

sinee the dawn of the 'rolbrmatkm---that k the identical cause
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seems to have beejs e0ecied in this way by kings; that kt kinf^
doTtis assenting and Agreeing (perhaps by some joint co?elmh^
the text says^ one mind^why not then with one mouth ?) to

their power to the beast, and mak;o war against the Lar^i^
Where you also read, that the Lamb ^aU overeome them; and
it^ miQr not be unworthy of your consideration^ whether this
triumph may not possibly be effected by the same weapons*
He is King of kings, and Lord of lords. He can therefore
unite kings and kingdonm, and by giving them one mind and
one month, thus destroy the whore, ant^je her niter ruin. jAnd
may not this day’s work be the happy beginning of such a
blessed termination.

Prelacy, another common enemy that we covenant and
swear against—What is it ? or what lias it been ? but a subtle
combination of the clergy, formed into a policy or body of their
own invention, framing themselves into subordination and de*
pendence on one another; so that the interest of each is improv-
ed by all, and a gi-eat power by these means acquired to them^
selves; of which we have lately had the woeful experience.
The joints and members of this body, you all know, are knit
tc^ether by the sacred engagement of an oath—the oath of ca-

nonical obedience, as they call it. You remember also with
what cunning industry they endeavoured lately to make this

oath and covenant more subservient to their own interest, and
that of their posterity, by rendering it a more public, solemn,

and universal engagement, than this cause of theirs has ever

been supported by since the days of popery; and had they suc-

ceeded in their purpose, Scotland and Ireland must unquestion-

ably have been brought at last into this holy league with Eng-
land. But blessed be God, and blessed be his good hand, the

parliament that, from the indignation of their spirits against

so horrid a yoke, have dashed out the very brains of this detest-

able project, and are now this day present before the I ord to

receive this blessed ordinance, even an oath and covenant as

solemn and as extensive as they intended theirs—uniting these

three kingdom* in such a league and happy combination, as

will doubtless preserve us and our reformatioii from their power

and.maligiiity, tliough the mystery of their iniquity should still

oontiniAe working amongst us. Come, therefore, 1 speak in the

words of the prophet, ‘ Let us join ourselves to the Lord, and

one to another, and each to all, in a perpetual covenant never

to be forgotten.’

n We are now entering upon a work of the first importance

to its^ and our posterity after us—a work in which the present

and following generations are more deeply interested, tbau in

Bitef that haa at any time been undertaken by us, or any or our

25 4,n
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progenitors before us, or by any of the nations around us. If

the ImA shall be pleased to blest this our beginning, it will be

a hap(>y day, and we shall be a happy people. An oath is a

duty of the first commandment, and tfaer^ore one of the noblest

order and rank of duties, and ought to eome forth attended

with the choicest graces, especially with humilitjr and reveren-

tial fear—fear, not merely of €rod, wbieh we ought to possess

in an eminent degree, but also the fear of an oath, which is a

most solemn duty, established by no less authority than the oath

of God himself. * I have sworn (saith the Lord), that unto me
every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall swear.’ Jacob

swore by the fear of his father Isaac, as if he had coveted his

father’s grace, as well as his father’s God; and this is the ge-*

nuine character of a saint of God, ho fears an oath. Humility

is another requisite grace—Thou slialt fear the Lord thy God,

and serve him, and swear by his name. The apostle Paul wEs
sensible of this engagement, even in the very act of his duty.

* I call God to witness (says he), whom I serve with my spirit

in the 'gospel of his Son.’ Although it be a work of the lips,

yet must the heart be engaged, and all the faculties of the soul

interested in the performance, if we expect our services to be

acceptable to God. * Accept the free-will offerings ofmy mouth,
(saith the Psalmist), and teach me thy judgments.’ It must
also be gone about in all the plainness, simplicity, and sincerity

of our souls. In this solemn work we call God to witness, be-

twixt us and our brethren, with whom we covenant—God, the

searcher of hearts, whose eye penetrates the darkest recesses of

our souls, and in whose sight both the deceived and the deceiver

stand naked and* exposed. If our hearts be not right towards
our brethren—with God is wisdom and strength ; wisdom -to dis-

cover our hypocrisy, and strength to punish it. There ought not
to be so much as a wish or desire that the words of our cove-

nant should become snares—no, not to the weakest of our
brethren that join with us; they are to be considered as bonds
of unity in prosecuting and defending this great and necessary
work of reformation, as cords of love and social affection, to

cheer up and encourage one another to every good work. On
the whole, let the same fear and jealousy impress your spirits

on this great occasion, which influenced Jacob in a very critical

and important concern. * My Father (says he) peradventure
will feel me, and 1 shall seem to him as a deceiver, and 1 shall
bring a curse upon me, and not a blessing.’

^ 1 take the liberty more earnestly to press this caution upon
your minds, because oaths and covenants have, on former ocoa*'

sions, been entered into, the fruit whereof, though great, yet
came short of our expectation. The Lord hath surely been dis-
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pleased with the slight impression these solemn transactions
made upon our hearts. Be more watchful, I beseech you, and
stir up your whole souls this day. Consider, that as this is the
last oath you are likely ever to take of this kind, so is it our
last refuge, Tabuks post Naufragium. If this last remedy fail,

through our insmeerity and unstedfastiiess, we are likely to re-
main, to our dying day, an unhappy people; but if you will in-
deed swear with all your hearts, and seek the Lord with your
whole desire, God will be found, and give you rest from all

your enemies round about. But having, with due reverence,
humility, plainness, and godly sincerity, sworn and entered into
this solemn engagement to God and man, your work is by
no means finished—^you must make conscience of performing
the various duties this solemn transaction imposes upon you,
otherwise it bad been better not to have vowed, Eccl. v. As it

is said of fasting, it is not the hanging down of the head for a
day; so of this solemn swearing, it is not the lifting up of the
hand for a day, but an honest endeavour to perform the requi-
sitions of this covenant all our days. A truce breaker, you
know, is classed among the vilest of Christians, Tim. iii. 3.; so a
covenant breaker is ranked with the worst of heathens, Rom. i.

31—^while he that swearetb, and changeth not, though the

contents of his oath should prove even hurtful to his individual

interest, such an one shall have his habitation with the most
high, and dwell in his tabernacle. And as for you, my reverend

brethren, who are ministers of the gospel, there is yet another

obligation especially imposed upon you. Let us take heed to

ourselves, that our walk and conversation correspond with this

our covenant engagement. What a dishonourable reflection

it must throw on the truth of the gospel, should we be found

to waver and prove careless and lukewarm in any word, part,

or purpose of this our oath, were it even in matters of minor

importance, you can easily collect from that apology of Paul,

2 Uor, i. 17, 18.; and how much more in such a case as this,

should we be found to purpose, nay more, even to vow, cove-

nant, and swear, and notwithstanding oi all this, to start ^idc,

fall back, or go on unbecomingly in this solemn undertaking

!

That we may, all of us, who take the covenant this day, be

constant and immoveable, always abounding in this blessed

work of the Lord, there is a twofold grace or qualification

indispensable, and to be earnestly sought after, 1st, We must

get courage, and pursue the ends of our engagement with in%

flexible resolution. It is said, in the prophecy of Haggai, that

the Lord stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel, governor of Judah,

and the spirit of Joshua the high-priest, and the spirit

remnant of the people, and they came and did work in the houso
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of the Lord. The work of God’# house^ reformatioa work iit

particular, ha# ever been a atirrlng work. Read the hiatoiy of

the church of God from the befttming, and you ahall not nnd,

in any age or country, that any eignincaat reformation wa# at

any time effected, either in doottine or diacipliiie, without grmit

stir and opposition* Tbie was foretold by the same mrophet,

chap. it. ver. 7. The promise is, be will fill his bouse with glory

:

But mark what goes before, in verse 6tfa, < Yet a little while, and

I will shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry

]and*-*<-denotiiig the nations of the earth, with all their diversified

degrees of classification. The same place is applied, Heb. xii.

to the removing of the Jewish rites, their ceremonial law, the

moveables of God’s house. In the apostles’ times, you will also

find, that the gospel being preached, some believed, and some
believed not. Hence the stir commences, verse 6th, Those who
believed not, took unto themselves certain lewd fellows of the

baser sort, and having gathered a company, set all the city in

an uproar, and then charged the brethren with the disturbance

themselves had created. These are the men, say they, who
turn the world upside down ! In such a work, therefore, we
have need of courageous, composed, and persevering spirits,

that we may not be struck with fear and amazement at the

noisy proceedings of our enemies; but by shaking off all

drowsiness and timidity, press forward, with well-directed ex*

ertions, unappalled by all the din, bluster, and opposition that

may surround us. Nay, it is not impossible, that even amongst
ourselves there may be outcries in abundance. « Sir, you will

undo all (says one).’ ^ You will put every thing into eonfUaion

(says another).’ ^ If you proceed in this course (says a third),

we can expect nothing but blood.’ But a wise statesman, like

an experienced mariner, knows the compass of bis vessel; and
though it heave and be tossed by the wind and the waves,
while the affrighted passengers cry out, all will be lost, still be
keeps the possession of himself, attends to his proper work, and
steers his course onward to the desired haven.

If you are determined in your hearts to do any such work
in the house of God as this, if you mean to pluck up what has
many years ago been planted, to build up what was dion cast

down, and go through this difficult service with fearless intro*

pidity and unrelinquishing perseveranc^ you must pray the

Lord of the house to furnish you with this excellent^ this active

enterprising spirit, otherwise you will be outepkited by
' your opposers, and both yourselves, and the cause you bavo so
warnjily espoused, slighted and dishonoured. On the other
hand,^ our zeal must be tempered with prudence^ and out* reso-

lution and activity mingled with gentleness and humility. A
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man may be very zealous in prosecuting a good cause, and at
the same time mdh meek and mereifuL Jesus Christ was beth
a Lion and a Lamb. He tells us, < That he came to send fire

on the earth;’ and'on another occasion, he rebukes his disciples
for their fiery spirit, saying, < The Son of man came not to de-
stroy men’s lives, but to save.’ Such also were the tempers
and compositions of Moses and Paul; and similar dispositions
will be found highly profitable to us in this work of reforma-
tmn. I have never observed any disputes carried on with more
bitterness and ill-natured animosity in men’s writings, nor with
more^ unsanctided heat of spirit, yea, and by godly men too,
than in those controversies relating to discipline, church govern-
ment, and ceremonies. Surely to dispute concerning govern-
ment with such ungoverned passions, and argue for reformation
with a spirit so iinreformcd, is of all uncomely things the most
uncomely. Let us be zealous, as Christ was, to cast out all, to

extirpate and root out every plant that his heavenly Father
hath not planted; and yet let this be effected in an orderly man»
ner, and in the spirit of Christ, whose servants we are. For
the servant of Christ must not strive, but be gentle to all men,
apt to teach, and patient, in meekness instructing such as op-

pose, 2 Tim* ii. 24, 25. We solemnly engage this day to use

our utmost endeavours for reformation ; but let us remember,
that too much heat, as well as too much coldness, in prosecut-

ing this great undertaking, may harden men in their ways, and
retard our progress in rectifying the disorders of the house of

Ood.
Brethren, let us proceed to this blessed work with such a

frame of spirit, with such a mind for the present, and with such

resolutions for the time to come. Let us not be wanting to the

opportunity God has this day put into our hands, and then I

can say with the prophet, « Consider this day and upwards,

even from this day, that the foundation of the Lord’s work is

laid—consider it; for from this day will I bless you, saitli the

Lord.’ Nay, we have received as it were the first-fruits of this

promise already. It is said of some men’s good works, that

they are manifest beforehand ;
even so may it be said of the

good work of this day. God hath as it were beforehand testi-

fied his acceptance. While we were thinking and proposing

this freewill offering, he was protecting and defending our

army, causing our enemies, the cTieinies ol this good work, to

flee before us, and has given us a victory by no means to bfe

despised. Surely this oath and covenant shall be Judah’s joy,

the Joy and comfort of this whole kingdom, yea, of all the

three kingdoms, and matter of rejoicing to all the reformed

churches.
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«« Jesus Christ, King of the saints, govern us by lus Spirit,

strengthen us by his power» undertake for us according as he

hath sworn, even the oath which he sware to our fathers, that

he would grant unto us, that we, being delivered out of the

han^ of our enemies, might serve him without few[f in holiness

and righteousness beibre him all the days of our lives. Grant

unto us also, that when we are gathered to our fathers, our

children after us may stand up in the defence of this cause, and

enjoy its manifold blessings, that bis great and reverend name
may be honoured and exalted, till he himself shall come and
perfect all by his own wisdom and power. Even so, come,

Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen.^*

Having thus concluded his exhortation, Mr Nye read the

form of the oath and covenant; which having done, all the

members of the House of Commons, and those of the Assembly
of Divines, stood up, with their right hands raised, and un-

covered, while Mr Nye, with great solemnity, again read over

the form of the obligation; after which the solemn service of this

remarkable day was concluded with prayer.

But we return to Mr Henderson, who, as a member of the

assembly, greatly distinguished himself by the solidity of his

arguments in favour of a thorough reformation; but particularly

ill pressing upon the members the beauty, order, and utility of
a prosbyterian form of church government, to the establishment

of which, his talents and exertions contributed to no small de-

gree. His deportment was grave, and well becoming the dig-

nity of a representative of the church. He discovered a con-

scientious uprightness in all his designs, his opinions were
therefore regarded with great deference, and his influence

was very considerable. When it became necessary to vin-

dicate the principles of the church of Scotland, or any of

the reformed presbyterian churches, he discovered, by his

speeches, how well he understood their doctrine and discipline,

and how able be was to defend them; but his rare abilities were
peculiarly displayed in reconciling contending interests, and
maintaining harmony amongst the members. Being a thorough
presbyterian, nothing proposed in the assembly, at variance

with that,system, could pass without his determined opposition.

Hence he stood equally opposed to independency and erastian

supremacy, which were pressed on the assembly by men of
the first talents and erudition, and greatly befriended by their

respective parties in both Houses of Parliament.

In the loginning of the year 1645, Mr Henderson was ap-
pointed, by the parliament, to assist their commissioners in the

treaty between them and the king at Uxbridge. Tlie parlia-

mentary commissioners were instructed to demand the oholition
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of episcopacy, and the ratification of the presbyterian church
government. The king’s commissioners opposed this demand;
upon which it was agreed^o hear the divines on both sides.
Mr Henderson opened the proceedings in a speech, which even
Lord Clarendon acknowledges was not destitute of eloquence.
He took up the ground which he conceived was best calculated
for bringing the dispute to an early conclusion, and waving
the lawfulness of episcopacy, he said, The question before
them was, not whether episcopal government was lawful, but
whether it was so necessary that Christianity could not subsist
without it?” He argued that it was not, and that such an
affirmation could not be made without condemning all other
reform€»d churches: That the English parliament had found
episcopacy a very inconvenient and corrupt government : That
the hierarchy had been a public grievance from the reformation
downwards : That the bishops had always encouraged popery,
and had retained many of her superstitious rites and customs in
their worship and government; and that they had lately made
an obvious approximation to the Romish communion, to the great

scandal of the protestant churches of Germany, France, Scot-

land, and Holland : That the prelates had embroiled the whole
of the British islands, and kindled the flame which then

raged throughout the three kingdoms: That for these reasons,

the parliament had resolved to change this inconvenient and
mischief-making government, and set up another, more natu-

rally formed for the promotion of piety and Christian fellowship,

in its place; and that this proposed alteration was the best ex-

pedient that could be resorted to, for extinguishing the remains

of popery, and uniting the protestant churches and states in

Christian amity, and in the defence of their religious principles

and civil rights; nor could he conceive how his majesty’s con-

science should feel opposed to such a salutary measure, after

having already agreed to the suppression of prelacy in hi king-

dom of Scotland.

But the advocates for episcopacy, aware that this plain mode

of reasoning, adapted to the understanding of every person pos-

sessed of ordinary good sense, would be too easily comprehend-

ed by the people, they would not therefore hazard their cause

upon such doubtful ground, but endeavoured to involve the

question in a maze of learned obscurity, by introducing a ge-

neral dispute respecting episcopal government. Dr. Stuart, the

king’s commissioner on the part of the church of England, en-

lar^d on the apostolical institution of episcopacy, and endea-

voured to prove, that without bishops the sacerdotal character

could not be conveyed, nor the sacraments administered to any

significancy^—desiring, at the same time, that the controversy
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might; bo maintained syllogietiotlly, as became sebolars. To
this Mr Henderson readUy agreed. The dispute was loag and
close; and although each party» as usoah claimed the tietory^ it

was allowed by some of the auditors^ who have never bcen^coti-

sidered as prejudiced in favour of presbyterianisiii) that while

Mr Henderson equalled the king’s commissioners in learning, he

surpassed Uiem in modesty. The treaty was, however, broken

off; and matters, in place of being mended, became worse ^d
worse. The king’s affairs, after being a considerable time on
the decline, were totally ruined in the spring of 1646; and he
finding no other outgate, throw himself iilto the Scottish army,
which retired with him to Newcastle. When he arrived there,

he sent for Mr Henderson, being his chaplain, to attend him.

In the present ruined state of the king’s affairs, the increas-

ing strength of the parliamentary forces, and the popularity of

their claims, the only measure likely to settle the war, and re-

store the king to the exercise of his authority, seemed to be bis

acquiescence in the measures proposed by the parliament,

namely, to take the covenant, and abolish the hierarchy, and
ratify a presbyterian government in the churches of both king-

doms. Mr Henderson was considered the best qualified for

dealing with the king in this delicate eoncern; and notwith-

standing his ill state of health, he complied with the king’s re-

quest, and the entreaties of his fellow-commissioners. Aceord-
ingly, arriving at Newcastle about the middle of May, he re-

ceived a kind welcome from his majesty; but soon perceived

that he was determined not to comply with the requisitions of

his parliament. The king signified, that be could not, in con-

science, consent to the abolition of episcopacy, and proposed
that Mr Henderson should carry ou a dispute with some epis-

copal divines, a list of whose names he gave him. This, how-
ever, Mr Henderson declined, as a business he had no authority

to undertake, and as little reason to expect when he complied
with his majesty’s request of coming to Newcastle. Besides
(said he), such disputations have seldom had any good effect in

ending controversies; and in the present state of your majesty’s

affairs, must be extremely prejudicial to your majesty’s interest.

All that I intended, says Mr Henderson elsewhere^ was a free,

yet modest declaration of the motives tliat induced me to dis-

like and abandon episco[>al government, in which I was hped
in the university.”

^

It was therefore agreed, that the Muff’s
scruples should be discussed, in a series of papms, privatdbr be-
tween liimself and Mr Henderson. These pamrs are ei|^t^^
number, five by lijs majesty, and three by Ms Henderson,
some time in j!^y till the 16lh of July.

Mr Henderson apprised his majesty, on this ooeasion, of the
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great loss his cause had sustaiiied^r and was likely still farther
to sustain^ exciting learned men to dispute on the power
and prerogative of princes—subjects that, for the most part,
were incapable of standing the light of critical investigation.
But perceiving that he tenaciously adhered to opinions discard-
ed by all the moderate episcopalians, and maintained by those
only who were leading him to the brink of a precipice, he de-
clined entering farther into a fruitless contest. Mr Henderson,
whose health was considerably impaired when he came to New-
castle, grew much worse while he remained with the king. His
constitution, worn down with incessant labour, the sorrow and
anxiety that preyed upon his spirits, from tlic obvious infatua-
tion and incurable obduracy of the king, increased his disorder;
and considering his dissolution fast approaching, ho resolved to

return to Scotland. Before leaving Newcastle, he had an audi-
ence of the king; where he again reminded him of the very
critical situation of his affairs, and his full conviction that
nothing but his concurring with the claims of his parliament
could restore his authority, and tranquillize the general ferment
that pervaded every part of his dominions. Thus having dis-

charged the duties of that employment which placed him about
his majesty’s person, he took his final farewell. He returned

by sea, and arrived at Leith on the 11th of August 1646, very
sick, and much exhausted. He continued so weak, that he was
often unable to speak; but when able, he expressed himself

much to the satisfaction of his brethren and Christian acquaint-

ances who visited him; and within eight days from his arrival

in Scotland, he rested from his labours, on the 19th day of

August 1646.

In the course ofexamining his papers, there was found amongst
them a short Confession of his Faith, written with bis own
hand, wherein he expresses his dying thoughts at this trying

hour; and, amongst other things, declares, ‘‘That most of all

he was indebted to the free grace and goodness of God, who
had called him to the faith of the promises, and had exalted him

to prcacli them to his fellow-sinners, and to be a willing, though

weak, instrument in promoting this wonderful work of reform-

ation; which he prayed the Lord to bring to a happy termina-

tion.”^ Mr Livingston, in his Characteristics at the end of his

li<^ declares, « That he was present at his death, and saw him

expire in great peace and comfort.” And Mr Baillie says,

Hift died as he lived, in groat modesty, faith, and piety.” His

mcMrtal remains were interred in the Gray-friar’s ohurch-yara^

Bditiburgh. Having no family of his own, bis nephew, Mr

George Henderson, performed the last kind offices of humanity

to his mortal part, and erected a monument, with appropriate

4 s
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inscriptions^ which testify how very highly he was esteemed by
all classes, both in Sootfaiid and England, by whom bis death

was greatly lamented. After the restoration of king Charles,

when every species ofindignity was done to the reformation, and
to those who were active in promoting it, the earl of Middle-'

ton, the king’s commissioner, procured an order of parliament,

in July 1662, for disfiguring the monument, and erasing the

inscriptions; but at the revolution the monument was repaired,

and the inscriptions replaced, and it still stands entire on the

south-west side of the Gray-friars church. It is a quadrangu*-

lar pillar, with an urn at the top.
*

Mr Henderson having died soon after his conferences with

the king, the episcopalians ‘ industriously circulated a report,

tliat he was not only vanquished, but even converted by his

royal antagonist—a report, however, that had not the least

shadow of truth to support it, and which was keenly contra-

dicted by all who had an opportunity of being well acquainted

with Mr Henderson’s sentiments at that time, and during the

short period of life after his return to Edinburgh. But all this

was not sufficient;- for about two years after his death, a de-

claration, in his own name, made its appearance; in which he
was represented as expressing great contrition for having ac-

ceded to the proceedings of the presbyterians. This base for-

gery was define by a Scottish episcopalian divine ; on the ap-

pearance of which, the general assembly of the church of Scot-

land called and examined those persons who were present along
with Mr Henderson during his conferences with the king, and
also several of those Avho were most conversant with him dur-

ing the short period that elapsed from his return to Edinburgh
till his death ; who unanimously declared, that be continued to

the last unaltered in his sentiments. Upon this the assembly
passed an act, declaring the said pamphlet forged, scandalous,

and false, and the author and contriver of the same destitute of
charity and a good conscience, a gross liar and calumniator, led

by the spirit of the accuser of the brethren. Again, about the

middle of the eighteenth century, this convicted forgery was
credulously revived by Mr Rud^man, wlio, notwithstanding
his eminent learning, is known to have had the weakest preju-

dices respecting jacobinism and episcopacy. His attempt was,
however, triumphantly exposed by Mr Logan. Bishop Guthrie,
m his Memoirs, page 24th, says, Upon Mr Henderson all the
ministers of the presbyterian persuasion depended; and no won-
der, for i?K gravity, learning, wisdom, and state policy, he was
by far their superior.” Pinkerton calls him ‘‘ The Franklin of
the Scottish commotions.” And Granger, a minister of the
church of England, says concerning him, Mr Henderson, the
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rfiief of the Scottish clergy in this reign, was learned, eloquent,

polite, and perfectly versed in the knowledge of mankind. He
was at the helm of aflairs in the general assemblies of Scotland,

and sent into England in the double capacity of a divine and
plenipotentiary. He knew how to rouse the people to war, or

negotiate a peace. Whenever he preached, it was to crowded
audiences; and when he pleaded or argued, be was regarded

with the mutest attention.’’ His parts and acquirements quail*

fied him for acting in the most difficult situations either in

church or state, and the circumstances of the times placed him
in both; where his ^prudence, activity, and incorruptible inte-

grity, commanded the universal approbation and gratitude of the

covenanters, and excited even the admiration of his enemies.

Called from his beloved retirement by the sufferings and neces-

sity of his weeping country, pressed down by the power of am-
bitious prelates, an arbitrary court, and corrupt statesmen, he

entered upon the bustle of public affairs at a time of life when
others think of retiring. Nor could the fatigue and anxiety,

attending his difficult services, induce him to relinquish Ins sta-

tion, *
ill his shattered frame sunk beneath the burden of his

labours, and he died a martyr to the cause he had so ably sup-

ported.

His unremitting labours, in the public concerns of the church

and nation, left him little leisure to prepare works for the press.

The public papers he drew up, however, point him out as one

of the best writers of his time; and even his few sermons

which have been published, though hastily written, amidst a

multiplicity of diversified avocations, justify the reputation he

had gained for this species of composition. As a public

speaker, he was eloquent, judicious, and highly popular. His

eloquence was easy, but impressive, grave, but fluent, like the

motion of a deep river, that carries one insensibly along with

it, rather than the rapidity of a dashing torrent; and few preach-

ers have ever been better attended, or listened to with more

watchful anxiety.

RICHARD BAXTER.
Amongst tlie countless number of human beings, who

have succeeded one another on the bustling theatre of this

world, acted their various parts and disappeared, how tew have

had their names and virtues transmitted to posterity.

amongst those who have made the greatest figure in life, or had

the greatest applause after their death, the far greater part have

owed their distinction to the root from whence they

the fortunate circumstances of their lives, the influen^

terest of their friends, and other external causes and happy co*
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incidents not to be accounted far; while the great mass of nmn-
kind either pass off in unnoticed silence) or^ having exercised

their talents to the hurt of society, and the disgrace of humaiii*

ty, are stigmatized, and hung %p in the annals of human trans-

actions for a terror to succeeding generations* There have,

nevertheless, been in every age some few individuals, who, by
their remarkable endowments, have broke through all the diffi-

cuHiss that stood in their way, and without the aid of paren-

tage, patronage, or pecuniary resources, have, by theii' merito-

rious exertions for good of mankind, dissipated every cload

that envy or malice could raise to obscure their worth, and left

behind them memorials to emblazon the'annals of time* Such
blessii^ have some men been to the world, that every attempt

to detract from their merits has recoiled on their detractors,

and marked them with indelible disgrace*

In this distinguished class of individuals, Mr Richard Bax-
ter, the subject of this memoir, holds a prominent place* His

soul was too great for a useless or inactive life. His ^iety and
integrity were too conspicuous to justify even a suspicion, that

he could pervert his uncommon abilities, or use his greafKnter-

est in |iromoting princi|^es which bis conscience did not allow*

His origin was low, and his descent obscure. He had no exter-

nal advantages to raise and distinguish him; but found his pro-

gress opposed by a host of difficulties, some of them apparently

insurmountable; yet his personal merit lias procured him a
name, which, while it eclipses the fame of his detractors, will

outlive all their calumnies.

He was born at Rowton, near high Ercal in Shropshire, on
the 12th of November 1615, in the bouse of Richard Adency,
his grand-father on tlie mother’s side, where,he spent his infan-

cy, which was remarkable in nothing but a pious inclination.

At the age of ten years he was taken home to his father’s house
at Eaton Constantine, a village about five miles from Shrews-
bury, whe|Q he passed away his childhood and youth; which,
upon *tfter reflection, he found to correspond with the declara-

tion of the wise man— Childhood and youth are vanity.” His
father was a freeholder of Shropshire, who made no great figure

in the world. His estate was small, and so encumbered with
debt, that in order to clear it, he was shut up to the most par*
simonious economy. This circumstance prevented his son from
receiving a regular and liberal education. For want of better
instructors, be fell into the hands of the readers in the village
where he resided. His teachers were hpth lewd and ignorant;
for learning was in a very low and languishing state in that
remote corner of the land at the period wc are speaking of; nor
could much improvement be expected from such ignorant and
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indifferent instruotors. His greatest help, in grammatical
learning, ihe received from Mr John Oiveii» master of dm free<*

school at Wroxeter^ with whom he continued 'till he had been
for some time captain of his school, and advanced as fat as he
was qualified to forward him.
No man could be more desirous of academical instruction;

yet of this lie was wholly deprived, in consequence of an ohser-
vatioB of Mr Owen's, when he was leaving his school, That
it m%lit perhaps be better for him to go and live with Mr
Wicfcatead, chaplain to the council at Ludlow, who had author
rity from the king to keep one to attend him." Mr Baxter Xvas

exceeding sorrowful at the proposal; but his parents ivere so
highly pleased to have their son so near at home, that he was
obiig^5 though with great reluctance, to acquiesce. But Mr
Wickstead was no great scholar himself; and though in other
respects be used Mr Baxter well, he took no pains to instruct
him; so that -the only advantage he had in this place was the
free use of an excellent library, and abundance of time to study;
which he improved to the utmost of his power. Here, how-
ever, n spent a year and a-half; and having returned to his

father’s house, be was soon after, at the request of Lord New-
port, engaged to supply the place of Mr Owen, who had fallen

into a consumption, of which he died. Strongly inclined to

the ministry, he was anxious to obtain the necessary qualifica-

tions for that sacred office; and disappointed in his hopes ofa uni-

versity education, he now applied himself to a rigid course of

study, under the direction of Mr Francis Garbett, minister of

Wroxeter; and with his assistance, ran through a course of phi-

losophy. His industry, at this time, was constant and severe;

but the delicacy of his frame greatly retarded his progress. He
endeavoured to manage his studies in divinity with the occa-

sional advice of several neighbouring ministers, with whose

help he was making hopeful progress, till a new motion was

made, which had well nigh turned his thoughts to a very dif-

ferent course of life.

When about eighteen years of age, Mr Wickstead persuaded

him to abandon all thoughts of the church, to leave the countiy

for the court, and make interest for some office, by which ho

would have an opportunity of rising in the world. The thing

was pleasing to his parents ; and by their instigation, he came

up to Whitehall, with a recommendation to Sir Henry Herbert,

then master of the revels. He was courteously received, and

kindly entertained; but found nothing desirable in a court life,

but much that made him very uneasy; and in a month’s time

he resolved to leave those scenes of dissipation and eourtiy in-

sincerity for the country, where he resumed liis former course of
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studies; which he now prosecuted with more indefatigable ardour

than can be well imagined, iilh at the earnest solicitation of Mr
Richard Foley of Stourbridge, he accepted the mastership of a
free^scboolj which that gentleman had lately erected at Dudley,
having an usher under him. By this time God had fitted him
for great service in his church, by bringing him to more than

ordinary seriousness. While teaching the freenschool at Dud-
ley, he read a variety of practical treatises; which were the

means of impressing his mind with the importance of religion,

to which he was not a little quickened by the weakness of his

body, and a bad state of health, which he then believed would
carry him off in less than a twelvemonth.
We are informed by Dr. Calamy, “ That from twenty-one to

twenty-three years of age he was constantly under the apprehen-
sion of death, and greatly exercised about the concerns of his

soul; which created in him an earnest desire to instruct igno-

rant, presumptuous, and profane persons in the important truths

that concern the salvation of their souls. In the meantime, the

ridicule and censure he was likely to draw down upoa^imself,
for entering into the ministry without an academical emcation,
with all its attendant honours, but especially the awful respon-

sibility attached to the pastoral office, greatly discouraged him;
yet the prospect of an early removal to another world, together

with a strong desire of being serviceable to the souls of perish-

ing men, by turning them into the paths of righteousness, over-

powered all these apprehensions. Having his views thus fixed

upon the ministry, he applied to Dr. Tbornborough, bishop of

Winchester, for holy orders; which, after examination, he re-

ceived, having as yet no conscientious scruples with regard to

conformity to the church of England.
With re^rd to this controversy, he had consulted the neigh-

bouring ministers, who furnished him with Downham, Sprint,

and Dr. Burgess, who had all written in defence of conformity;

but they could furnish him with none who bad taken up the dtfaer

side of the controversy, all of whom they represented as mean
scholars, whose arguments wore weak and inconclusive; where-
upon his mind was satisfied, that church conformity was both
lawful and expedient, and that the conformists bad the better

cause. With this conviction he subscribed, without the least

scruple, as is usual at the time of his ordination.

Being settled at Dudley, he preached both in the tfiwii and
neighbouring villages, where he became acquainted with seve-
ral non-conformists, whom lie considered too censorious and
bitter in their animadversions agmnst the conformists, although
he found them honest and godly people. From them he had
the perusal of several writings on their own side of the question

;
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and, amnngst the rest, Ames' fresh Suit against the Ceremonies;

which he carefully read, and compared with Dr. Burgess' Re-
joinder; and, upon the whole, at this time came to the follow-

ing conclusions :
“ That kneeling was lawful—of the surplice

he had some doubts, but was rather inclined to consider it no

sufficient objection; for although he was determined never to

use it, till under a necessity of so doing, he could not perceive

how he could justify himself in forsaking his ministry merely

on that account. Of the ring in marriage he had not the least

scruple. The cross in baptism, he conceived, had been suffi-

ciently proven by Dr. Ames to ^ unlawful; and with this con-

viction, never once used that ceremony. The English Liturgy,

in particular, ho thought very defective, and in great disorder,

though not to a degree that should render it unwarrantable to

such as could not be better furnished. To a form of prayer,

and a liturgy as such, providing the matter therein contained

were sound, he had no great objection.” He looked for disci-

'pline in the church, and lamented the neglect of it; but at this

time was not so sensible as afterwards, that the very frame of

diocesan prelacy, more than even the negligence of the bishops,

cither excluded or prevented it from being exercised. Sub-

scription he began to consider unlawful, and repented bis rash-

ness in submitting, till he had more maturely examined the

contents of those books which he had been called to subscribe.

For although he could use the Common Prayer, and bad not as

yet wholly renounced diocesan prelacy, still to subscribe Ex
Ammo, that there is nothing in the three books contrary to the

word of God, was what he would by no means have done, bad

be taken the same view of the matter at the time of subscrip-

tion; so that subscription, the cross in baptism, and ^Lepremis-

cuous admission to the Lord’s sapper of all comers, who had not

been excommunicated by a bishop or chancellor, who knew

nothing of their life and qualifications, were all to which ho was

yet disinclined to conform.

While he continued at Dudley, he had a numerous auditory,

and a very tractable people to deal with; but within nine

months, he was induced to remove to BridgenOrth, the second

town in Shropshire, as assistant to Mr William Madstard,

where he was indulged in all his scruples, and put upon no

work to which he had any conscientious objection; which, with

the prospect of peace and quietness, were the only inducements

he had for leaving his former charge.
j. , u

He was scarcely well settled in this place till he was disturb-

ed with the a castera oath, which was framed by the convocat'in

then sitting. But the act of swearing to a blind et catera, which

might be legally altered by the king, and, of course, might, m
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of lima, become an oath of rebeUion^ lie eould by no
nieani) agrao to. It was an oatb, besides^ tbal mast bave pre-

vatkled ovary swearer from making any attempts at Cbureb re-

formk^n. It was, moreover, an encroachment on the privi-

leges of parliament to have such an Oath imposed without their

consent. The neighbouring ministers, somewhat alarmed, met
'together to consult what was best to ^ done on this threaten-

ing occasion; when some were for quietly acquiescing, But a
much greater number were for standing up against it. This
put Mr Baxter on a more close and critical investigation of the
divine right of episcopacy; in the course of Which, having read
Biicor,^Parker, and Baynes, which he compared with the rea-
sons of bishop Downam, lie was convinced, that thoup>li all kinds
of episcopacy was not flatly condemned by the scriptures, the

Eiiglisli diocesan form of it was calculated to corrupt both the

churches and ministry, and to exclude all true church disci-

pline, by substituting a lieterogenial thing, the offspring of an
interested clergy, in its place; so that tliis very oatb, which had
been imposed for the express purpose of subjugating the nation

^
for ever to the diocesans, was the means of alienating the mind
of Mr Baxter, and thousands beside him, from their oppressive

government.
Many, who before this went quietly on with their own busi-

ness, and left the bishops to their own measures, were, by the

terror of this oath, roused from their indifference to look about
them, and consider what they were doing. New animosities

were engendered amongst the contending parties, by tho un-
ceasing debates which this unreasonable and impolitic oath had
occasioned, and its opposers became more and more friendBy to

the cause 0 nonconformity, and more conciliated to its defend-
ers, till lliat which was designed for their ruin ultimately prov<-

ed their greatest advantage.

While the church of England was thus divided on the ques-

tion of conformity, the church of Scotland was also in a flame.

Thatnailon, which had been accustomed to a presbyteriangovern -

meiit in the church, had first a more moderate system of epis-

copacy imposed upon them than that exercised in England; un-
der which, though they felt uneasy, yet tbey^^M continued

quiet, and, generally speaking, orderly, till the P^gfisb 'Pn^er
Book, with some trifling alterations, together with tb# £ii|^sh
Ceremonies, were very unceremoniously enforced 'the

nation. ' ^

The first public reading of this new Service-book oeeiisidned

an insuiTcction in Edinburgh, and roused such an hidignlint

feeling throughout the nation, that, in spite of all the eai^ and
industry of the earl of Traqiihair, the king^s commissioner, the
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number of the still increased, till, the ^eater part
of the nobaity iMliug in with tbem^ they got the ^ole power
of the nation into their own hands* At the same time the
king imposed » tax on his English suldects^ called shipmoney,
on pretence of .strengthening the navy; which, being done with-
out the consent of parliament, gave general dissatisfaction. A
universal murmuring was thus created through the whole king-
dom, more especially amongst the country nobility and gentry,
who considered this arbitrary transaction as trenching upon the
fundamental laws of the country, the privileges of parliament,
and the established rights of individual property.
The univefsal cry raised by these measures, and the fears of

the people at this period, were, That if parliaments and pro-
perty were once destroyed, the constitution would, from that
moment, be dissolved; so that no man could have the least secu-
rity, either for property, liberty, or life, save the precarious and
capricious pleasure of the ^ing, whose will would be the su-

preme law.” Numbers refused to pay this shipmoney tax, and
were thereupon distrained. ' Mr Hampden and the Lord Scy
brought it to a trial at law; in which Mr Oliver, St. John, and
others, defended the cause of the people. The twelve judges
were consulted, and all, with the exception of judges Hutton
and Crook, gave their opinion in fav^our of the king; which, of

course, occasioned a still greater noise.

The Septs, soon after this, entered England with an army,
encouraged, it is said, by many of the English nobility, who
could not perceive by wliat other means they might force the

king to call a parliament to rectify the disorders of the state.

The earls of Essex, Warwick, Bedford, Clare, Bolingbroke,

Mulgrave, and Holland, with the lords Sey and Brook, are re-

puted by some to have been concerned in forwarding this mea-

sure. But Heyliii says, “ That the Scots, after they had enter-

ed the country, not the first, but the secotid time, persuaded

these noblemen, that the liberties ol England depended upon

their defending the powers and privileges of their parliament;

which moved them at last to petition the king, that he would

be graciously pleased to call his parliament together^ to settle

the mcre^sLug disorders both of the church and state.

kil^met the Scots at Newcastle; a pacification was

cq^mhed^ and an English parliament called; on which the

Scotch army returned home. This parliament, however, s^n
displeased the king; on which account it was dissolved, anda

fresh war undertaken against the Scotch; to the expense of which,

be^es others, the pa^t9 made liberal contributions. The

Scottish nation loudly complained that this unnecessary wai

was the effect of popish counsels; and calling their army again

25 4t
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to the fields they marohed into Bngland. The English onoe
more petition for a parliammt^ and once more it is resolved

on, and put into execution; but neither the Scottish nor

English armies were disbanded. Thug, what was afterwards

called the long parliament, bad its origin; a parliament the

most active, successful, and celebrated of any that ever sat in

England.
This parliament being met, they commenced their labours

witli the rdformalion both of church and state. Long and en-

ergetic speeches were made against shipmoney, against the

judges that approved of the measure, the et ccctem oath, and the

convocation of bishops who formed i(; also against my lord

Strafford, archbishop Laud, and other evil counsellors. There
was an astonishing harmony amongst the members; for, at this

time, as the king had imposed the shipmoney on the common-
wealth, and at the same time permitted the bishops to impose upon
the church their intolerant acts of conformity, and snspeusion for

want of supercanonical obedience; so the parliament ^consist-

ing of two parties, the one strongly attaclied to eiyiU It*®

other to ecclesiastical liberty, they, by uniting their endeavours,
their influence, and their votes, carried every thing before them.
No sooner was the disposition of the majority of this parlia-

ment made known throughout the kingdom, than complaints
and petitions, respecting grievances, both civil and ecclesiasti-

cal, were poured into the house from every quarter of the king-

dom, and great things, such as heretofore liad been considered

impossible, were effected in a very short time. An act was now
passed against the high court of commission and the civil power
of churchmen; another, that the parliament should not be dis-

solved withopj, its own consent; and a tliird, for triennial parlia-

ments; and at Icngtli the king was even forced to withdraw his

protection from the lox’d-deputy Wentworth, whom tlie piiriia-

ment had charged with treason, and almost every thing assumed
a new appearance. Amongst a mass of other important matters,

a reformation of the clergy was resolved on, and a committee
appointed to hear petitions and complaints against them; upon
which multitudes from every corner of the country came up
Avith complaints against their ministers; some for tpUig insuffi-

cient, some erroneous, some for imposing illegal uinovations,

and other some for scandalous lives. Mr John White was
chairman of this committee, and published the evidence and de-
cisions against two hundred scandalous ministers, which, Mr
Cal^y tells us, were filled with most abotninable particulari-

ties, Avnich had better been concealed than published, to became
the sport of papists, alhiests, and other profane persons.

Amouglihe numerous complaints laid before this committee, the
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town of Kidderminster presented a petition, eliarging their vicar,

and his two curates, with insufficiency for their offices; and the
vicar, conscious of the fact, compounded the business, by al-

lowing £60 per annum, out of something less than £200,
which the living was worth, to support a preacher, who was to

be chosen by fourteen of the trustees. The preacher, thus to

be chosen, to have permission to preach whenever he pleased;

while the vicar was to read the common prayer, and perform
such parts of the service as the preacher might consider matter
of scruple; for all which he gave a bond of £ 600. This ar-
rangement being completed, the trustees invited Mr Baxter to
give them a sermon; which he did so much to their satisfaction,

that he was unanimously chosen to be their minister. He
spent two years at Kidderminster before the commencement of
the war, and fourteen after. He found the place like a piece
of dry and barren ground, ignorance and profanity greatly
abounding, both in the town and surrounding country; but by
the bleie^ing of heaven on hk labours, it soon assumed the ap-
l^arance of paradise, flourisfamg in all the fruits of righteousness.
Rage and malice at first gave him considerable opposition; but
it soon passed over, and, by the divine blessing, his unwearied
labours amongst the people had an unprecedented success.

Before his coming to Kidderminster, that town was notable

for the vanity of its inhabitants. They had a yearly show,
wherein they were wont to exhibit tlie forms of giants, and other

antic devices, in their gaudy processions. Mr Baxter gave them
no disturbance; yet the more vicious had still some scurvy thing

to vent against him in some part of their exhibitions. Some time

after his entering on this charge, the parliament sent down an
order to demolish the statues or images of any of the three

persons of the Trinity, or of the Virgin Mary, which might be

found in churches, or crosses in church-yards. The church-

warden was about to proceed in that business, when, lo, in an

instant, men from every quarter appeared, with sucli weapons

as came first to hand, in order to protect their images; and Mr
Baxter was blamed for all; but, by a happy providence, he was

gone about a mile into the country, by which he escaped their

rage and deadly resentment. Next Ijord’s day Mr Baxter dealt

plainly with them, pointed out the enormity of their ofiFence,

and told them, since they seemed determined to shed his blood,

he would leave them, and so prevent them from the commission

of such a heinous transgression. The poor creatures were quite

ashamed of themselves; for, after all, they were sorry to think

of parting with him.

Mr Baxter was not so discouraged by this riot, but that he

set about his labours with still more determined resolution, On
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two days of every week, he aud faig asfiigtant took between them
fourteen faenUies for pivate conference and catechtsifig« He
gpent about an hour with each fiimily, wd lest thefar baekfulness

might make it difiagreeable, or the ignorance observed ini|;bt be

eeTitkbroad, none else were admits* Ip bis pulpit services

he bad a diligent and attentive audiloryw Diough the church

was capacious, and very oommodioua, his congregation was
soon augmented to that degree, that five additional galleries were
added for their accommodation.

Before the civil war, the riotous rabble had boldness enough
to make serious godliness a common scorn, and stigmatise iidl

wbo seemed conscientious in die performance of family worsh^
with the name of precisians, puritans, and round»heads* If

they met together for prayer, or left an ignorant or drunken
clergyman to hear a godly minister in a neighbouring parish,

the bishop’s spies watched over them, and the high commission
court grievously afflicted them. After the war, tho^^dpse, in

this respect, was considerably dtered. Piety was^ ocly
at full liberty, but countenance^ encouraged, and^iJI^ItSctm

from insult. On the whole, Mr Baxter found so much:of the

Spirit of God accompanying his labours at Kidderminster, and
had such an affectionate regard to the loving people of this

place, that no preferment in the kingdom could have induced
iiim to make an exchange. The civil war now began to rage,

and the blood of the nation was pouring out; so that the languish-

ing state seemed almost incurable. The arbitrary measures of

the king, and their rigid execution, had thrown the whole into

commotion and universal discontent. The common cry, at this

time, was for the execution of justice upon delinquents. The
favourites, and special advisers of the king, wei*e of course
alarilKied for their own safety; and having no hope of forgive-

ness from the people, they urged him on to a war, that proved
his undoing. The lord-keeper Finch, and secretary Windbank,
fled the country. The judges, who advised the legality of
shipmoney, were accused in parliament, and some of them im-
prisoned. The earl of Strafford and archbishop Laud were
committed to the tower, charged with high treason. The trial

of di^ipaty Wentworth was strongly opposed and fu^tracted by
the king, who did every thing in his power to stop the nrosecU'
tion; v^tch considerably divided the parliameiit The Imids
Falkland, Digby, and other men of note, were for gratifoiiqf
his majesty in this particular, and saving his deputy; butsHmrs
cried aloud for justice—^insisting, that, as a conspiracy the mmt
formidable had been set on foot for subverting the fundaikiciilal

laws of the kingdom aud the liberty of the people, and deputy
Wentworth being at the bead of that conspiracy, if, said they,
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this greatest of criities pass unpunished, it will naturally cq-
courage other enemies of the state to perpetrate similar acts of
treason, slid thereby hazi^d the repose of the nation, and even
the exkletice of the constitution. These debates were attended
with mtieh heat and party feeling; but the heat soon subsided,
and the mrliameot became more unanimous, and at last resolved
to defend their privilege and those of the people, at all hazards.

^

The king had a considerable party, composed of state politi-
cians and friends to the ecclesiastical hierarchy, who jointly
exerted themselves against the parliament; but the country par-
ty, depending on the assistance of all true-hearted Englishmen,
snould matters come to an extremity, carried every thing with a
high haiid< About this time the London apprentices carried
up a petition to Westminster in a body; and falling in with
some of the bishops by the way, who were passing to the House
in their coaches, these apprentices, forgetting the rules of com-
mon civil^, raised the shout of no bishops^ and rudely laughed

~ them to li«(^n. Whereupon th^e, with other ecclesiastics, in
a ptetendw fright, met together, and declaring themselves de-

terred from attending their duty in parliament, by clamour and
tumults, protested against any law that might be enacted in

their absence. This protest, however, was so resented by par-

liament, that"" those who subscribed it were voted delinquents,

and sent to prison for thus attempting to destroy the power of

parliament. The London petitions were carried up by great

numbers of the petitioners; which occasioned such scuffles and
tumults, that the king began to consider himself unsafe, either

in the city or its vicinity. The two armies of Scots and English

w’ere still in the north, undisbanded for want of money to pay

thorn off. The English army, wanting their pay, were discon-

tented; and becoming mutinous, a scheme was laid to march

them suddenly to London, and disperse the parliament. But this

being discovered, several of the principal officers were examin-

ed, who confessed tliat some near the king luid treated with them

about marching the army to London. When this was publish-

ed, it convinced the greater part of the members, that the king,

while he amused them with promises, only waited for an op-

portunity to bear them down by force, and use them at his

pleasure. All the measures of the king were laid with so little

judgment^ and managed with so little address, that they made

the parliament more and more popular, while they rendered his

intentions extremely suspicious. Being at last advised no longer

to stami by and see himself affronted by his parliament, the king

took m unprecedented step, by suddenly entering the House,

with a company of armed cavaliers, and demanding five of the

members whom he charged with high treason; but having got
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previous notice, tliey had retired to the city* The House was
hereupon alarmed; and considering, that if their lives and li-

berties were thus to be menaced by the sword, unless tlieir pro-

ceedings were merely the eeho of the royal will, they deserved

not the name of an English parliament, but a junto.of slaves.

This rash measure of the court was accordingly voted a bireaeh

of privilege, and the effect of evil counsel; which vote they pub-

lished, to awaken the people to rescue them, as if they were in

imminent danger.

But there was nothing that wrought upon the people so ef-

fectually as the Irish massacre and rebellion. The Irish papists

having raised an unexpected insurrection throughout the whole
kingdom, and seized upon almost all the places of strength, on
the 23J October 1641, so that Dublin, which was to have

been surprised on the same night, was saved almost by a mi-

racle. In this massacre and rebellion they murdered 200,000
persons, in the most wanton, cruel, and barbarous manner ever

recorded in history; besides an incredible number whom they

had stripped naked, chiefly vvomen and children, and setting

fire to their dwellings, left them to pc^Tish with cold and hunger.

Some thousands of wliom, however, escaped to Dublin, and af-

terwards to England, where they begged their bread through
the country, and terrified the inhabitants with the dreadful de-

tail of their sufferings, and the destruction of their murdered
coantrymeu. The Irish declared that they had the king’s

commission for what they did; which many, by taking all cir-

cumstances into consideration, were ready to believe, and all

England was struck with terror, lest, having destroyed the

protestants in that country, they should come over, and, united

with the English catholics, also murder the protestant inhabi-

tants. Such was the alarm at this time, that when the rumour
of a plot, discovered at London, was circulated, the poor peo-

ple, over all the kingdom, were ready to run to arms, or hide

themselves, from the terrible apprehension tiiat the papists were
coming to cut their throats.

The parliament, under all their embarrassments, were never-
theless anxious to send aid to Dublin in its extreme distress.

The king was equally anxious to go thither to bead the army
himself; but the parliament were too well acquainted with his

intention to suffer him, well aware that he would join his own
army with that of the liish, and direct his vengeance against
them and the measures they were carrying on. In the mean-
time, the handful that was still remaining in Dublin defended

t
iselves with desperate courage and resolution; but eonsdous
without help from England, they must soon be overcome,
most earnestly entreated the parliament to consider the
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importance of the place, wflich, as matters then stood, was, iu
reality, the bulwark of England, as well as that of Ireland.
For, say they, the Irish papists have threatened, that so soon as
they clear their hands of the scattered remnant here, they
will pass over to England, and deal with the protestants and
parliament there. These threatenings, with the dreadful ac-
count of 200,000 murdered protestants, and the horrid detail of
their unprecedented barbarities, inclined a very large propor-
tion of the English nation to the opinion, that the parliament
ought, on such a dangerous crisis, to put the nation in a pos-
ture of defence, by arming the inhabitants. Accordingly, they
forthwith appointed lord-lieutenants for the militia. The
king did the same, and both published their declarations, justi-
fying their cause. The parliament appointed the earl of Essex
for general. The king went to Nottingham, where he set up his
standard, and collected about him 2000 men, and the city of
London and vicinity quickly furnished a gallant army for the
earl of Essex. To defray the expense of this ariiiy, the citizens

poured in their money and plate, and the ladies their rings and
jewels.

In this contest between the king and parliament, particularly

after the battle of Edgehill, the generality of the nobility took

jiart with the king, and joined the royal standard at Oxford.
A great part of the lords, and many of the commons, also join-

ed him; and unless in the counties of Middlesex, Essex, Suf-

folk, Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire, a great proportion of the

knights and country gentlemen also adhered to the royal cause;

most of their tenants followed their example, as did the most
of the poorer sort throughout the nation. A few of the nobles,

a larger share of the gentry, and the greatest number of

the tradesmen in corporations, especially in the manufac-

turing towns, the freeholders also, and men of middle for-

tunes, for the most part ranged themselves on the side of tlic

parliament; who, moreover, might reckon on the fiieridsliip of

the far greater part of those, who, throughout the nation, were

inclined to sobriety and religious strictness. The enemies of

profanity and loose living, both ministers and people, adhered

to the parliament.—On the other hand, such as w'cre addicted to

swearings gaming, and drinking, to dancing, and other tolerated

recreations on the Lord’s day, and ioiid of running down

all whom they considered more religious and circumspect in

their lives than themselves, both priests and people, these, all

along, adhered to the king; and in so doing, determined the

choice of almost all sober and honest men for the parliament-

ary cause. The silencing of vast numbers of godly and labo-

rious preachers, and filling their places by ignorant, scandalous,
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and careless njien, who were.a disgrace to the gospel of Christ;}

had also the effect of alienating the minds of many front

cause of the king and his bishops^ Hie high church parfy as

loudly complained of the nonconformists, cmling them, in wri*

sion, puritans, hypocrites, rebels, and ronnd^heads, withother epi-

thets of disgi'Hce. The constitutional government of the tdngjf^

dom, by kings, lords, and commons, being a mixt governfvtent,

and, ofcourse, not arbitrary, the friends ofthe parliament,netified

their opposition to the king, by saying, if the king’s coiilsctimons

be more powerful than the laws, which have been enacted with

the consent of the three branches of the legislature; then must
the king be an arbitrary despot, and the people no longer his

subjects, but his slaves. In support of this reasoning, they

noted Barclay, Grotius de Jure Belli et Pads^ Hooker,

and Bilson, all of whom admit of the propriety, nay, the neces-

sity of resisting unlawful acts of power in cases similar to those

in which they were unhappily involved. The king drged, that

the power of calling forth the militia belonged to bim; and the

parliament admitted the fact; but urged the iiee^^i^ly, as things

then stood, of his relinquishing for a time that part of his pre-

rogative, unless the kingdom were to be given up to murdering
papists and delinquents; for although he had the right to com-
mand the militia of the country by his kingly prerogative, yet

was it obvious, be had only a right to use them against the ene-

mies of the commonwealth, but not to overawe the other

branches of tlie legislature, which his evil counsellors had
already urged, and advised him to attempt.

The king marched from Nottingham to Shrewsbury, and filled

up his army from Shropshire, Worcestershire, Herefordshire,

and Wales; and the earl of Essex marched with a gallant army
to Worcester, the several regiments of which were accompanied
by some of the most popular divines as chaplains. On the 2Bd
October 1642, the parties came to a trial of strength at Edge-
hill, where the king’s army was worsted, and retreated to Ox-
ford; and Essex towards Coventry, to refresh his troops. But
that which most of all tended to strengthen the parliament, and
ruin the king, was the want of discipline in his army, tbe en-
couragement given to tbe debauched rabble, to insult, plunder,

and threaten tlje puritans wherever they came; filled tbe

parliamentary army with men of piety and principle, and man-
ned tbeir garrisons with tbe plundered and insulted inhaidtants,
who bad no mind to meddle with the war, till driven from tbeir

a'Hined abodes by military insolence or popular outrage*

Mr Baater had all along endeavoured to heal tbe breaebv and
cement tbe jarring interests in tbe nation, till at last be
to be attacked on both sides, by one party for not going the null
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length they desired, by the other for having gone any length at
all in the cause of church and state reformation

; which they
considered were altogether unnecessary, under so pious a king,
and such primitive and apostolic bishops. In his politics, Mr
Baxter, while endeavouring to steer clear of all the slavisli
principles of absolute monarchy, also opposed the confound-
ing notions^ of democratical projectors. He was alike inimical
to the arbitrary encroachments of assuming prelates, and the
Uncharitable and dividing principles of the sectarians. This ex-
posed him to the malignity of each party, and created him much
trouble. His conscience, in the meantime, was satisfied with
the measures he had taken, and he had no doubt but posterity,
after the heat of those contentions was over, Avoiild form a
more favourable opinion of his conduct than many of his con-
temporaries, who were actuated by malice, fury, and blind bi-

gotry, in the censures they passed upon him.
He adhered to the cause of the long parliament, so far as he

conceived their cause and procedure were justifiable; but nei-
ther hopi^ 'nor fear could either draw or drive him into any
measure that his conscience did not recognise. On occasion

of the Irish massacre, parliament passed an order, tliat all the

people should take a protestation to defend the king's person, lio-

notir, and authority, the power and privileges of parliaments, the

liberties of the subject, and the protestant religion, against the

common enemy. With this measure Mr Baxter readily agreed,

and joined with the magistrates in offering the protestation to

the people. Soon after this the king's declarations were also

read in the market-place at Kidderminster, and the commission

of array set on foot. The lord Howard, who had been appointed,

by parliament, lieutenant for the militia of the county of Wor-
cester, not appearing, the rabble grew so riotously outrageous,

that a sober man, of acknowledged piety, could no longer hope

to remain in the place with safety. The word was, Dox&n with

the round-heads; so that, in many places, a stranger, with short

hair, and a civil habit, could no sooner make his appearance, than

down with the round-heads was vociferated, and he was knocked

down on the street, where none durst appear in his defence.

To avoid uproars «)f this description, Mr Baxter was advised

to withdraw from Kidderminster for some time, in hopes that

matters would become more orderly. He took their advice,

and retired to Gloucester, where he found a civil, courteous,

and religious people, differing as much from those of Worces-

ter, as if they had lived under another government. Here,

having remained about a month, his friends at Kidderminster

desired his return, lest the people might interpret us absence

tlie effect of guilt or disloyalty. He returned, and tound the

26
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drunken rabble etUl boisterously threatening all sober and sin-

cere people^ and citing out, We ^11 do the puritans’ business

by and by- They were like mastiflb newly let loose from the

chains^ flying in the face of every thing sacred or civil ;
which

obliged bun again to withdraw. He spent a few days with the

earl of Essex’ army, then about Worcester, till the appro^li

of the king’s army caused them to remove. On the following

Lord’s day he preached at Alcester; and during sermon, the

report of the cannon informed them that the armies were engag-

ed; and this, the battle of Edgeliill, began the war. Towards

evening the fugitives assured them ttiat all was lost on the par-

liament’s side; but, soon after, another account stated, that

while prince Rupert’s men were plundering the waggons of

Essex’ left wing, which they had routed, tlie right wing and
centre prevailed against the re^t of the king’s army, and ulti-

mately carried the day. Next morning Mr Baxter went to see

the field, and found Essex in possession of the ground, with the

royal army facing him on a hill about a mile distant, and about

a thousand dead bodies in the field between them.
At this time Mr Baxter was at a loss what course" to take—

to live at Kidderminster was both dangerous and uncomfortable,

owing to the passing and repassing of the soldiers, who were
ready to Jay their hands upon whatever came in their way.
But having nothing whereon to subsist elsewliero, in a place of

safety, the clioice was difficult/ At length he resolved to go to

Coventry, where Mr Simon King, with whom he was acquaint-

ed at Bridgenorth, was minister. There he was determined to

remain till the war was ended. So little was lie or the country

acquainted with war, that they never doubted but a few days,

or at least a lew weeks, and another battle would bring things

to a j>oint. But having remained with Mr King about a month,
and peace appearing farther distant than ever, he began to con-

sider how he could make some provision for himself, that he
might not be burdensome to his friend. In the meantime, the

governor and committee of the city of Coventry desired him to

stay with them, and live in the governor’s liousc, and preach to

the soldiers. The offer was so well suited to his necessities,

that he accepted it till he could find it safe to return to his

charge. In this situation he preached once a-week to the sol-

diers, and once to the citizens, without taking any remuneration
for either, save his diet. He had a very judicious auditory.

Many pious and worthy gentlemen were his constant bearers*^

There were at this time also about thirty worthy ministers, who,
like himself^ had retired here for safety. He was thankfiil for

the quietness, safety, and sober, wise, and religious company he
enjoyed in this place; where lie pursued bis studies, fora whole
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e time of peace. By tliis time, the war,
m place of drawing towards au end, had spread into the re-
motest corners of the land. But some Shropslure gentlemen
hating resolved to settle a garrison at Wem, about eight miles
from Shrewsbury, in their own county, and Mr M‘Worth,
Mr Hunt, and others, pressing him to go with them, he went;
and having remained with them about two months, and re-

deemed bis fatlier from prison, he returned to Coventry, and
settl^ in his former place and employment, following his
studies for another year.

But the earl of Newcastle had overpowered lord Fairfax in the
north; and the i[uecn liaving brought over from tlie continent a
considerable reinforcement of popish soldiers, which, with
other concurring circumstances, rendered the king^s party for-

midable, the parliament were glad to request the aid of the

Scotcli nation; and an alliance being formed by the solemn
league and covenant, the Scotch raised an army, and marching
into England, cleared the nortli; but afterwards lay still, and
did no service, but became burdensome. This was occasioned

by the policy of Cromwell and his party, who were jealous of

the power of the presbyterians, and purposely kept them with-

out pay, and without marching orders. After the great battle

of Naseby, which was not far from Coventry, Mr Baxter went
to the army to visit some of his acquaintances. He staid a

night witli them, and got such intelligence respecting the state of

the parties, as utterly astonished him. He found plotting iiejids

at work to subvert both church and state. Independency and

aiiabaptistry greatly prevailed, aiitinomianisin and arminiaii-

ism were also prevalent; wliile the followers of Thomas More^

had made a shift to unite these opposite extremes. Many ol

the officers and soldiers were honest and orthodox men. But

a few self-conceited, proud, and hoi-J»eadcd sectaries, had got

into the highest places, and were Cromwell’s great lavourites;

and by tbeir ardour and activity, bore down the rest, or carried

them along with them, determined not only to put down the

bishops, but also wlioever stood in their way. Cromwell and

his council, however, were for a uuiv< rsal toleration. Mr
Baxter, on discovering the situation ol the army with respect

to sentiments of religion, could not help regretting, that the mi-

nisters, who at first attended the different regiments, had most-

ly left them after the battle of Edgehill, and betaken tliemselves

to an easier and quieter mode of life. He even reflected upon

himself for refusing an invitation from Cromwell to be chaplain

to bis troop, which was to be a gathered churcb. He regretted

that he had not then gone with them, while rtic fire vas con-

fined, as it were, into one spark; but captain Evansoji assure
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him it was not yot too late to do essential service in the army ^

That the regiment to which be was attached was one of the

most religions) valiant, and successfal in the army, and that

they were in as much danger of being carried away with the

present tide of sectarianisin as any; and therefore be pressed

him to come among them. Although Mr Baxter was loath to

leave his studies and quiet situation, to go into an army so cir-

cumstanced; yet considering that the public good required him,

he gave the captain some encouragement; which he told to co-

lonel Whallcy, an orthodox man, who invited Mr Baxter to be

chaplain to his regiment. This invitation, after consulting

with some friendly divines, be accepted.

He marched with the army to the west, against lord Goring,

and was at the taking of Bridge-water, and the siege of Bristol

and Sherbon castle. He was also three weeks at the siege of

Exeter; but colonel Whalley being ordered, with a party of

horse, to keep in the garrison of Oxford till the army could

come to besiege it, he accompanied him thither. He was with

him also six weeks before Banbury castle, and eleven at the

siege of Worcester. Here the sectarians at head quarters, be-

coming jealous of colonel Whalley, he lost the government of

this city, which he had so bravely reduced, and all on account
of his chaplain. When Worcester siege was over, he went to

Kidderminster to visit his flock; who thinking now that the

country was cleared of the royfl army, he should remain with
them ; but being advised by the ministers, who still remained at

Coventry, he returned to the army; but was soon after obliged

to leave it, owing to a bleeding at the nose, whereby he lost

about a gallon of blood. He now retired to Sir Thomas
Rouse’s, where he languished long, expecting that a dropsy, with
which lie was threatened, would soon end his days. By this

providence, God unavoidably prevented him from making a last

and more determined endeavour to reclaim the army to moder-
ate principles, and, if possible, prevent the anarchy, which
every thiuking person, at all acquainted with what was going
forward in the army, might have clearly anticipated—But the

counsel of the Lord, that shall stand.

Mr Biixter, who having the best opportunities of being well

informed with respect to the sectaries of this period, says, in

general, concerning them, ” That they were fond of division,

separatien, and party-making; though many of them were raw
and illiterate, yet were they apt to he puffed up with their own
little degrees of knowledge and dexterity of management, inso-

much that they refused all terms of concord and unity,, and
carried it m loftily, that they became the pity of understanding
men* These sectaries, especially anabaptists, seekers, and
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Quakers, used to select thelinost able» laborious, and pious mi-
nisters for the marks of their obloquy and reproach, and that

because they were the most powerful opposers of thlfcir designs,

and counteracted their wannest endeavours to propagate their

opinions amongst the people. The shafts of their calumny were
directed against the same men, at whom the libertines of the

royal army had all along pointed their malicious irony and un-

merited ridicule, with this difference only, that they did it move
profaneW, and more hypocritically, than these, in that tliey said,

let the Liord be glorihed, let the gospel be propagated, and sin-

ners converted to God. They pretended to be regulated in

their opinions solely by the word of God, and the internal light

of the Spirit; yet seldom stuck at any thing that promised to

promote their cause, and most implicitly^agreed with, and ad-

vocated whatever their faction in the army had resolved on.

If they pulled down the parliament, imprisoned its faitliful

members, killed tlie king, cast out the rump, set up Cromwell,

. set up his son, and again ]>u1]ed him down
;
in all tliese things the

anabaptists, and many of the independents, followed them, and

even their pastors were for the most part ready to lead them on

to concur.

It is no doubt true, that similar ac<*usations have often been

laid against many tiiat have been guilty of no sucli things; and

therefore, says Mr Baxter, ‘«some will be offended at me, and

cliargc me with the faults 1 reprehend. Bui shall none be re-

proved because some are slandered ? Shall hypocrites be freed

from conviction and censure because wicked men call the godly

hypocrites and bigots? The scriptures have not spared the

greatest and best of God’s children—witness Noali, Lot, David,

Hczckiah, Josiah, and Peter—but has marked out their sin and

shame to all generations. And yet we find (such is the human

licart) that it will rise into indignation jigainst him who has

lionesty enough to tell them, or their party, of their errors and

misdoings, or call them to repentance and moderation. And,

alas ! many, who there is good reason to believe are children

of God by faith in Christ Jesus, cannot be exempted from this

animadversion. The poor church of Christ, the sober, s(mnd,

and religious pari in particular, are, like their persecuted Mas-

*ter, crucified between two thieves, the profane and formal pei-

secutors on one hand, and the fanatic division-courting sectaries

on the other, liave, in all ages, been grinding the seed of the

church as corn between two millstones.
^

Many new sects also sprung up in these times. Sii Henry

Vane had a sect of new disciples, which originated under him

in New England while governor in that province. Then no-

tions were then raw and undigested. His corning over to Eng-
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land proved a gi*eat calamity to lie native country. Being
chosen a member of parliament, he was at first very active in

bringing delinquents to punishment, and became the principal

man who drove on the parliament against the king. Being of

ready parts, great subtlety, and unwearied industry, he labour-

ed, with considerable succes«||. to win otliei*s, in parliament, city,

and country, to his opinions. To most of the changes that took
place, he was that in parliament which Cromwell was in the

army. His great zeal to enflame the country, and encourage
the sectaries, especially in tlie army, rendered him highly popu-
lar amongst their parties. But his unhappiness lay in his want
either of ability or inclination clearly to express liis sentiments.

Few therefore understood them; and the lord Brook, who was
methodising liis notioos, was slain before he had brought them
into order and maturity. Mr Slerry was thought to be of his

mind; but he also was so famous for mystical obscurity in bis

sermons, that he was considered too high for this world, and
too low for the world to come. Sir Henry spoke sufficiently

plain on almost every other subject. The two works in which he
was most successful, were bis Barucsi Plea for Universal Liber-

ty of Conscience, and his treatise against the magistrates having
any power or authority to intermeddle, with the coiiccriis of the

church. He went hand in hand with Cromwell while the

protector continued a republican; but changing his opinion to-

wards monarchy, when he supposed the ferment of the nation

was wearing oft\ and there were some hopes that he might be
acceptable to the people as their royal master, there was no re-

medy but Sir Henry and he must part, as their way lay no
longer in the same direction.

After Cromweirs death he got Sir Arthur Hazlerigg to be
his close adherent in politics, and re-established the rump, set

up a council of state, and had the power, in a great measure,
in his own hands. When thus in the height of bis power, ho
formed the scheme of a popular government, and, with seme of

his adherents, drew up a model of his new coromouwealih.
It grieved Mr Baxter to tlie heart to see a kingdom thus toss-

ed about, and the ministers of religion, and the attained re-

formation, which had been the labour of so many years, troden

under foot, and parliaments and piety made a scorn; while

few had any doubt but he was the moviiig cause of all these

changes. Mr Baxter, therefore, in writing against the papists,

took occasion A^indicate the protestant religion and tli^ re-

formation, by IHpwing, that the protestants, and particularly

the presbyterians, abhorred the transaction that terminated the

life of the king, and charged it upon Cromweirs army and the

sectaries, among whom he named the Vanites, as Imving thi^ir
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fall share of ffuilt and relponsibiHty. Mr Baxter's writing
against him had the effect of lessening his reputation, and con-
vincing many, that Gromwell, who knew Vai^e best, spoke the
truth when he called him a ju^ler. On the restoration, he was
called to account for the part he had acted under Cromwell,
when he spoke so boldly in justification of the parliament, and
the part he himself had acted, that the king, who had no inten-
tion against his life, was so provoked, that he changed his mind—had him tried and beheaded on Tower Hill. When brought to
the scaffold, he began to address the people so heroically, that the
drums were boat to prevent them from hearing. No man ever
died with more apparent fortitude and fearless resolution, though
he had always been considered a timorous man; so that his
death procured him more applause than all the actions of his life.

Mr Baxter had not been long returned to Kidderminster,
when he was drawn into a dispute with Mr Tombs, anabaptist
minister at Bewdley, where they disputed the right of infants

4,0 baptism, from nine in the morning till five in the afternoon,

before a crowded congregation. This dispute had the effect of
reducing Mr Tombs’ congregation to twenty members, and of
satisfying the people of Kidderminster, and the adjacent coun-
try, many of whom were in doubt which side to choose. When
the army was about to march against the Scotch, Mr Baxter
wrote letters to several of the soldiers, pointing out the sin and
absurdity of imbruing their hands in the blood of those people,

of whose piety they had no reason to doubt, especially after they

had so frequently boasted of their own Christian benevolence

and love to the saints. When Cromwell had got the ascendant,

sober people were much divided in their opinions in what man-
ner they ought to conduct themselves; some were for opporing

his usurped power, otliers for acquiescing with, and submitting

to, that authority, which, at the time, alone could save the

country from anarchy; others took a irtiddle course, and quiet-

ly snbmitcd to the power they could not control. This was

Mr Baxter’s metliod, who seasonably and moderately condemn-

ed the usurpation, and the deceit and hypocrisy hy whicli it was

brought about; but did not think it his duty to irave against the

i^surper, the rather because he seemed to approve of a holy life,

and, on the whole, offtwed to do good, and promote the gospel, and

the interest of godliness, more than any had done before him.

In the instrument, whereby Oliver was announced protector,

it was declared, that all should have liberty for the exercise of

their religion, who professed their faith in God by Jesus Christ

Tlicse words appeared, to some of the meinhci s of parliament,

to import the fundamentals of the Christian faith; it was theie-

forc agreed, that all should have a due share of religious liberty
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who professed the ftindamentals. 1% committee was according-

ly appointed to state what they considered essential articles,

and Mr'Baxter was appointed a member, who laboured to con-

fine their scheme into as narrow a compass as could comprehend
what was indispensably necessary for a test in the toleration

thus to be granted. His opinion was, that no more was neccs-

cessary than what is contained in the baptismal covenant, 1

believe in God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and give up
myself in covenant to him, and renounce the devil, the world,

and the flesh.” This committee, after long debating, conde-

scended upon, and printed twenty propositions to lay l^fore the

parliament; but before this could be effected, the House of Cdm-
mons was dissolved, so that all they had done came to nothing.

Trutli and peace were the great objects of Mr Baxter^'s con-

stant pursuit. Ho spared no pains if happily he might con-

tribute to cither, watching for the fittest opportunities for

dealing with the different parties, into wliich tlie nation was so

unhappily divided. He drew up overtures of peace and recon-

ciliation, hoping be might thereby help to pave the way for a

more charitable spirit, when the happy juncture arrived, al-

though his labours for the present should prove abortive. Besides

his labours amongst the protestants, he wrote three disputations

against the papists; after which, the Winding-sheet of Popery, and
then the Key to the Catholic to open up the Jugglings of the

Jesuits. He also managed several particular debates with dif-

ferent roraanists, such as, W. Johnson, alias Tcrret, and others,

which, added to his laborious diligence in the pastoral ofiice,

and his numerous practical writings, it will be difficult for any
person to conceive, how a man, of such bodily weakness, con-

stan^tly subjected to divers infirmities, should be capable of doing
so much service; but a lieart, overflowing with love to God, and
burning with zeal for his glory, and the best interests of his

fellow creatures, carried him through, and made him the won-
der of the age he lived in.

On the restoration of diaries the II, the expectations of men
were various. The moderate episcopalians thought of a recon-

ciliation with the presbyterians; the more politic part were
pretty certain, that tlicir ancient power, honour, and emolu-
ments, would be restored to them. But many of the presby-

terians were in great hopes of favour, aiid their hopes seemed
to be well founded. They had an assurance from Charles him-
self, in his declaration from Breda, addressed to all his loving

subje^lU^, April 4ith, 1660; in which were these wordfiH--‘< We
do declare a liberty to tender ootisciences; and that no man
shall be disquieted, or called in question for differences of opi-

nion which do not disturb the peace of the kingdom.” To
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cherish these hopes amoiigst the people^ it was found coRveni-^
cnt at first to appoint ten or twelve of the presbyterian divines
as chaplains in ordinary to bis majesty, though none of tfama
ever preached before him but Mr CalamV^ Dr. Reynolds, Mr
Baxter, Dr. Spurstow, and Mr Woodbrh^i^, one sermon each^
The king at first offered his best endeavour to reconcile the con-
tending parties, advising each side to narrow their pretensions;

after much shuffling on the part of the episcopalians, the
thing came to no termination; and in place of liberty to tender
caneciences^ the year following upwards of two thousand of the

^
nonconforming divines in the kingdom of England were in one

’'day expelled from their flocks, their livings, and their labours,
and their places filled, in a great many instances, with men un-
qualified for the service of religion; some by insufficiency,
others by scandalous lives, and not a few by their heretical opi-
nions. In the meantime, Mr Baxter would have willingly
preached at Kidderminster in the low capacity of a curate; but
this was refused him, though the lord Clarendon had promised
to have him settled there as he desired. He had also been of-
fered the bishoprick of Hereford by his lordship; hut this he
oould not conscientiously accept, and finding himself disap-
pointed, he preached occasionally about the city, having pro-
cured a license from bishop Shelden, on his subscribing a pro-

mise not to preach against the doctrines or the ceremonies of
the church. He was appointed one of the commissioners at the

Savoy, and chosen by his brethren to draw up the reformed H-
turgy, then the subject of discussion. At this meeting he was
also appointed, by the nonconformist divines, to answer the ob-

jections of the bishops; but all was to no purpose, the thing

ended in smoke. Mr Baxter preached his hirewell sei^inon on
the 15th May 1662, being three months before Bartholomew's

day, when the nonconformists were all silenced. His reason

for this was, partly because the lawyers interpreted one clause

of the act as putting an end to the lectures at that ame, and

partly also, that he wished all his brethren in the nation to

understand, that he, for one, had no mind to conform to the

church under such a severe test as had been imposed upon

them.
Tbese ejected ministers continued almost ten years in a state

of silence and obscurity, and Mr Baxter retired to Acton in

Middlesex, where he prosecuted his studies. Every Lord’s day

he attended the parish church, and spent the rest of the day in

his family, with a few poor neighbours who attended him-

During the time that the plague was raging in the country, he

retired to Richard Hampden’s, Esq. in Buckinghamshire; and

after it had ceased, he returned to Acton, where he found the

26 4< X
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church-^yard like a ploughed field withgiaw opeaed graves; but

his awn house uninfected, and part of bis family tliat he bad
left) all well*

September Sd, 1666, began that dreadful fire, that, in the

space of three days, laid one of the fairest cities of the world in

ashes* Mr Baxter lived quietly at Acton so long as the act

against conventicles was in force; after which his auditors in-

creased till ho had not room to accommodate them; but his

popularity offended the present incumbent, who stirred up the

king against him, by representing him as a preacher of treason;

in consequence of which he was imprisoned for six months.

In 1671 Mr Baxter lost Ihc greater part of his fortune, by
*

the king shutting up the exchequer, in which lie had deposited

one thousand pounds. After the indulgence in 1672, he re-

turned to London, and was one of the Tuesday lecturers at

Pinner^s Hall, and had a Friday’s lecture at Fcttcr-lane- For
some time he preached only occasionally on the Lord’s day; but

afterwards more regularly at St. James’ Market-house. He
was apprehended when preaching in Mr Turner’s; but after-

wards released, owing to a deficiency of the warrant. On the

times becoming apparently less severe, he built a meeting-house

in Oxeiidon Street; where he bad only preached one sermon,

till a scheme was laid to apprehend him by surprise, and con-

fine him in the county jail on the Oxford act; but being appris-

ed of their intention, he made his escape. The person, how-
ever, who preached for him on that day, was committed to the

Gatehouse prison, where he had to remain for three months.
It was twelve months after this before he durst preach in his

own meeting-house. In the interim he hired another in

Swallow Street; but here again he was disappointed, by a guard
being placed aroiiiid the premises, for many Sabbaths, to pre-

vent him from entering. But on the death of Mr Wadsworth,
he found an opportunity to exercise his talent, by preaching to

his congregation for a uuiiibcrof months. In the year 1682 he
suffered more for his nonconformity than he had hitherto done.

He was surprised in his own house by a number of constables

and officers, with a warrant to seize bis person for coining with-

in five miles of a corporation, with five additional warrants to

distrain for £ 195, the penalty for five sermons he had preach-

ed, or was charged with preaching. At thia juncture he was
in a bad state of health; notwithstanding which, he was go-
ing along with them with the greatest resignation, leaving all

he bad at their pleasure. But happily Dr. Cox saw them pass-

ing, and lorce^ him back to his bed; while he went before five

justices, and made oath, that if Mr Baxter was committed to

prison, it would be at the hazard of his life. The justices
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thereupon agreed not to^ commit him till the king’s pleasure was
further known. The king consented not to imprison him; but
to let him die in his own house. The officers, however, exe-
cuted their warrants on his property, consisting of hooks and
goods, though be made it appear that they were none of his.
They even sold the bed from under him, were he lay sick, ap-
parently unto death. But Mr Baxter had friends w^ho did not
desert him in the day of his distress; but came forward, and
generously paid down the money at which the goods had been
apprized; which he afterwards repaid them. Such was, at this
time, the administration of justice, that all this was done with-
out his having the least knowledge of any accusation against
him, without being summoned, or having appeared before any
justice to answer for himself, or being confronted with bis
accusers, or knowing who they were.
During 1683 Mr Baxter was obliged to keep himself in great

obscurity; yet, in the course of the year, he had a remarkable
testimony of sincere esteem, and unbounded confidence, from
the Rev. Mr Mayot, a clergyman of the church of England,
who, by his will, devoted his estate to charitable purposes, and
gave to Mr Baxter £ 600, to be dislribuAcd by him to sixty

poor ejected ministers—adding, he did it, not because they were
jioncouformists, but because many such were poor and pious.

But the king’s attorney hearing of the legacy, sued for it in

chancery, and the lord-keeper, North, passed a verdict, forfeiting

the amount to the king. It was accordingly paid into chan-

cery, and, as providence ordered, kept in safety till the acces-

sion of king William, when the commissioners uf llie great seal

restored it to Mr Baxter, who distributed it according to the

intention of the donor. In 1684< he was carried from his house,

when he was scarcely able to stand on his legs, and bound in

the penalty of £400 to keep the pt^ace, and brought up twice

afterwards, though he had been confined to his bed ihe greater

part of the time.

In the beginning of 1685, Mr Baxter was confined in the

king’s bench prison, by a M''arrant from tlic lord chief justice

Jefferies, for his Paraphrase on the New Testament, and tried

on the 18ih of May, in the same year, in the court of king’s

bench; where he was found guilty, and, on the 29th of June

following, received a very severe sentence. Ibis trial was by

far the most remarkable incid,ent of his life. We shall there-

fore give the substance of it. On the 6th of May, being the

first day of the term, Mr Baxter appeared in Westminster Hall,

where an information was ordered to be drawn up a^iust him.

On the 14th he pleaded not guilty; and on the 18th of the same

month, being much indisposed, he moved, that he might have
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tonmr tiim allowed him; bwt il waa dSknied. He moved for it

by hie couimeli but Jefferies oried out in a passion, 1 will not

give him another minute to save hie life^ We have had to do,

says be, with another deseription of persons, but now we have

a saint to deal with, and 1 know how to deal with saints as weU
as wi^ sinners. Yonder, says he, stands Oates in the pillory,

w1m% says he, suffers for the truth, and so savs Baxter; bat

were Baxter placed ou the one side of the pillory, while he

stands on the other, 1 would say that two of the greatest rogues

and rascals in the kingdom stood there.” On the 30th of May
he was brought up to his trial before the lord chief justice Jef-

feries at Guild Hall. Sir Henry Ashurst, who could not

think of abandoning his own and his father’s friend in the day

of his distress, stoc^ by him all the while. Mr Baxter entered

the court with the greatest composure, and waited for the lord

chief justice, who soon made his appearance, with indications of

rage in his countenance. He was no sooner seated ou the

bench, than a short cause was called and tried; and the clerk

having begun to read the title of another, Jefferies cried out,

You blockhead you ! the next cause is between Richard Bax-
ter and the king.” 4|Mr Baxter^s cause was accordingly brought

forward. The passages on which lie was libelled were, his

Parimhrase on Mat. v. 19. Mark ix. 39. xi. 31. and xii. 38, 39,

40. Luke X. 2. John xi. 57. and Acts xv. 2. These passages

bad been selected by Sir Roger L’Estrange and some of bis

companions. The most important charge, or that on which bis

lordship chiefly animadverted, was, that in these several pas-

sages he reflected on the bishops of the church of England, and
was therefore chargeable with sedition. The kin^s counsel

opened the information,with all its aggravating circumstances.

Mr Wallop, Mr Williams, Mr Rotherham, Mr Atwood, and
Mr Phipp, liad been retained as counsel for Mr Baxter, by his

friend Sir Henry Ashurst. Mr Wallop said, ^^He conceived
the matter depending, being a point of doctrine, ought to be re-

ferred to his ordinary; and if not, be humbly conceived the doc-
trine was innocent and justifiable, setting aside the innuendos,
for which there was not the least colour, seeing they had no
referible antecedent, no bishop or clergyman of the church of
England having been named* Tliat the book in question,

namely, Mr Baxter’s Paraphrase, contained many precious and
irrefragable truths : But the libellers, by applying the severe
ildpgs to the bishops of the church of England, which Mr Bax-
ter inficnded for,b^ishops who bad richly deserved the characters
he bas ipem, as your lordshio, if you Are a reader of
cburcb must be well aware ot, had endeavoured to turn
^indispensable duty into a crime punishable by the laws of
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Mr Wallop (said Jeiifeiies)) f observe you are always in
these dirty causes; and if it were not for you gentlemen of the
long robe, who ought to have more wit atiid honesty than sup-
port and hold up these factious knaves by the chin, we should
not be at the pass we are.’’ My lord (said Mr Wallop), I
humbly conceive the passages accused are natural deductions
from the text.’' “ You humbly conceive, and I hnmbly con-
ceive. Swear him^ swear himJ* “ My lord (says he^, tinder
favour, I stand here counsel for the defendant; and if I tmdeV*
stand cither Latin or English, the information now brought
against Mr Baxter, on so slender ground, is a much greater re-

'

flection on the bishops and church of England than all that the
hook contains, for wliich my client is accused.*’ «« Some times
(says Jefferies) you very humbly conceive, at other times you
are very positive. You talk of your skill in church history,

and of your knowledge in Latin and English—I tliink I should
know something of them as well as you; but, in short, if you
do not understand your duty better, I shall take the liberty to

instruct you.” Mr Wallop sat down. Mr Rotherham rose,

and urged, That as Mr Baxter, in the book libelled upon, had
spoken well of the prelates of ilie church of England, and made
some sharp reflections on the bishops of Rome by name, it was
to be presumed the passages accused were only applicable to the

bishops of the Romish, and not of the English church.” Mr
Baxter said, “ My lord, I have been so very moderate with re-

spect to the church of England, that I have incurred the dis-

pleasure of not a few of the dissenters on that very account.”

Mr Rotherham added, That Mr Baxter frequently attended

divine service in the church, went to the sacrament, and per -

suaded others to do so; and that even in the book so charged, he

had spoken very moderately and honourably of the bishops of

the church of England.” ‘‘Baxter for bishops! (exclaimed

Jefferies) that’s a merry conceit, truly. Turn up, turn up the

passage.” Rotherham turned up a place, where it is said,

“ That great respect is due to those truly called to be bishops

among us.” “ Aye (says Jefferies), this is your presbyterian

cant. Truly called to be bishops, that is himself, and such ras-

cals, ealied to be bishops of Kidderminster and other places

—

bishops set apart by such factious snivelling presbyterians as

himself. ’Tis a Kidderminster bishop he means.” Mr Baxter

again attempting to speak-—“Richard, Richard, (said Jefferies),

dost thou think 1 will bear thee poison the court. Richard,

thou art an old fellow, and an old knave—Ibotf hast written

books sufficient to load a cart, every one of them as full of se-

dition (I might say treason) tis an egg’s full of meat, lladst

thou been whipt out of thy writing trade forly years ago, it liad
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been bappy for England. Thou prfitendest to he a preacher of

the gospel of peace, and thou hast one foot in the ginve, it is

time to begin to think what account thou intendest to give; but

leave thee to thyself, and I see thou’lt go on as thou hast be^

gun; but, by the grace of God, I shall look after thee. I know
thou hast a mighty party, and I can sec a great many of the

brotherhood in corners, and no less than a doctor of the part^

(looking at Dr. Bates) at thine elbow, to see what Will become
of their mighty don; but, by the grace of Almighty God, I will

crush you all.’^ Mr Rotherham sitting down, Mr Atwood be-

gan to show, that none of the passages, mentioned in the in-

formation, ought to be strained to the sense put upon them by
the innuendos, nor could any one of them be applied to the

bishops of the church of England without an obviously forced

construction. In proof of which, he attempted to read from the

text and context, when Jefferies cried out, You sha’n^t draw me
into a conventicle with your annotations, nor your snivelling

parson neither.’’ My lord (said Atwood), I conceive this to

be within Rosswell’s case, lately tried before your lordship.”

You conceive (said Jefferies), but you conceive amiss—It is

not.” Then (said Atwood), that I may use tlic very best

authority, permit me to quote your lordship’s own words on that

case.” No (says Jefferies), you shall not—Sit down !” Mr
Williams and Mr Phipps said nothing, finding it to no purpose
to attempt speaking. At last Mr Baxter said, My lord, I

think I can clearly answer all that has been brought against

me, and I shall do it briefly. The sum is contained in these

papers; tp which, with your permission, I shall add a little by
way of testimony.” Jefferies would not hear a word; but sum-
med up the matter in a long and fulsome harangue. The jury,

without leaving the box, laid their heads together, and found
him guilty. On July the 29th he had judgment given against

him; which was, to be fined in five hundred marks, and lie in

prison till it was paid, besides giving security of good behaviour

for seven years. He was pardoned, however, by the king, and
had the fine remitted when the toleration came forth ; which
the king afterwards granted on purpose to unfetter his Roman
catholic partizans. In consequence of which, he was liberated

in November the 24tb, 1686.

After this Mr Baxter contented himself with the situation of

an assistant to Mr Silvester; in which capacity be laboured for

fopr years a-half, when he became so weak, that he was
chiefly to bis room ; nor even then did he cease from
his far as it was in his power to do good in his

own hdtim^4He doors morning and evening to all

who chose come and join with him in family worship, to
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whom he expounded the scriptures with great seriousness and
freedom. But his distemper increasing^ he was first confined
to his chamber, and soon after to his bed, where he felt the
approaches of death, which generally reveals the secrets of the
heart. But Mr Baxter was the same in his life and his death,
llis last hours were employed in preparing others, as well as

himself, for Ippearing before their Judge.
To his friends, who visited him, he said, “ You are come, I

see, to learn to die; hut, be assured, I am not the only person
that must travel this road; and let me tell you, that whatever
may be the length of your lives, you will find them short

enough to complete your preparations for this important jour-

ney. Guard yourselves against the snares and bewitching
temptations of this vaiii, this deceitful, and transitory world.

Make choice of God for your portion, his glory for your chief

end, his word for the rule of your lives and conversation, and
heaven for your everlasting home; and fear not but we shall

meet again m joy unspeakable and full of glory/^ Being ask-

ed how it was with his inward man, he said, I bless God 1
have a well-grounded assurance of eternal happiness, and I

have great peace and comfort within; but flesh, said he, must
{perish, and wc must feel the anguish of its dissolution: and
though my judgmebt submits to the will of our heavenly Fa-
ther, still sense compels me to groan.” He gave excellent

counsel to some young ministers who visited him, and prayed

to God to bless their labours, and make them successful in con-

verting many souls to Christ. He often prayed that God would
be merciful to this miserable and distracted world, and preserve

his church from the power and malice of her enemies. And
having thus spent a long and laborious life in the service of his

adorable Master, and followed him tbrough good and bad re-

port, he rested from his labours on the 8th of December lf)91,

in the seventy-sixth year of his age. His mortal remains wero

interred in Christ Church, whither they were attended by a
most numerous company of all ranks and qualities, particularly

ministers, some of whom were conformists, who thought it ne-

cessary to pay him that last office of respect. There were two

^discourses delivered on occasion of his funeral, one by Dr.-

Bates, and the other by Mr Silvester, which were afterwards

published.

Few men have bad a larger share of bodily weakness and
infirmities than this good man; which circumstance, as hint-

ed before, cherished the peculiar seriousness of
, ids fepirit, and

seemed for ever to whisper in his ear, Whatever thine

hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might” It induced him

to set about every part of his work as one just on the point of
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f
ion in the world could stand in <;ompetition with Christianity.
'hat heathenisM and mahometanisin, kept up by tyranny and

brutal ignorance, blush to stand at the bar of reason; while ju-
daism is but vchristianity in embryo; and pure deism, its more
plausible competitor, has been so discarded in almost ovbry na-
tion, that nature seems to have made her own confession, that
^without a mediator there is no access to God, and that without
the shedding of blood there is no remission. Neither could he
conceive that God would make use of a deceiver for such a
visible reformation of the nature of man. Ho observed an ad-
mirable suitableness, in the office of Christ, to the purposes of
God, and the felicity of men, and how appropriately superna-
tural revelations take their place in subserviency to natural re-
ligion. Satisfied, at last, that the holy scriptures are the wis-
dom and power of God to every oite that believeth, he remark-
ed, that nothing can be so firmly believed as that concerning
which men have been some time in doubt; and that it is a be-
lief of the truth of revelation, and the life to come, that sets all

the graces in motion; and with, or without which, they flourish
or fade, are accelerated or stand still.

Mr Baxter found| that the temper of his mind altered some-
tliing similar to th6 alterations which age gradually made ^oii

that of his body. When he was young, he felt himself more
fervent, vigorous, and affectionate, in preaching, conversation,

prayer, and other religious exercises, than he could often attain

to in his advanced age; but^then he found bis judgment more
solid and unwavering. In youth be was much quicker in

comprehending, and could, with greater facility, manage things

suddenly presented ; but age and experience enabled him better

to discriminate between truth and error, and to discover a mul-
titude of common mistakes which had passed unnoticed in the

early part of his life. In his youth he was fond of controversy,

and ready to conclude, that conciliators were but ignorant men,

who, wishing to please all, pretended to reconcile the world

upon principles which they did not understand. By long ex-

perience, however, he could perceive, that, the amiableness of

peace and Christian harmony apart, the advocates of reconcilia-

tion generally possessed greater light, and more substantial ar-

gument, than either of the contending parties.

In his younger years Mr Baxter was as much enamoured

with the style of an author as with his arguments, and consider-

ed that the former gave no small decree of energy to the latter.

But at length he became indifferent to all these rhetorical or-

naments in the investigation of truth, convinced that it etauds.

in no need of such meretricious embellishments, but is best

discovered in ito naked simplicity. His opinion of mankind

26 4* Y
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also greatly altered with his increaslhg knowledge of the world*

He found few men so good when he came near them, as he had
apprehended they were while at a distance, and but few so bad
as the malicious and censorious world are apt to represent

thenH^nd though, in some individuals, he found human nature

transformed into a nearer likeness to devils than he at one pe-

riod thought possible, yet even in the wicked he found there

was generally more for grace to take advantage of, and more
to witness for God and godliness, than he once could believe «

there had been. Finding, by experience, what cruelty, injus-

tice, and other audacious crimes, have often lurked under the

cloak of a zealous profession of religion, set off with great

powers of utterance, he became careless of these tinsel evidences

in estimating the worth of an individual, conscious that great

piety, and true devotion, are often concealed under the simple

garb of unassuming modesty. As Mr Baxter advanced in years,

he became more liberal in his sentiments concerning Christian

communion. He was not for robbing Christ of any part of his

flock, by cutting them off from the communion of the church
for matters of indifference; hut still the necessity of church dis-

cipline appeared to him more and more indispensable; for no-

tlung, he conceived, could be more derogative to the cause of

Christianity, than a church composed of members, who, for

want of proper disciplipe, must ultimately become as vicious as

pagans and mahometans, and differ from their assemblies only
in ceremony and name. In a word, his soul ivas more afflicted

with the thoughts of a miserable world, and more desirous of

propagating the gospel among the savage nations, though he

.was not inclined to pass sentence of damnation on all those

who had ^ver heard of the Saviour, as he bad been in the

days of his youth.

Mr Baxter was fond of a quiet and retired life, and yet it

was not ip his power to conceal his worth from observation and
respect. My lord Broghill, afterwards earl of Orrery, lord

preddent of Munster, greatly valued him, and entertained him
most respectfully at his house. While he continued there, he

became acquainted with the learned and pious archbishop Usher,

and their mutual visits were frequent. He had occasion to l>e 9

often with the lord chancellor Clarendon, who carried it with

a great show of respect towards him; and at his earnest and re-

peated solicitatjpris, did an essential service to New England.
The matter itjBe : #

^^nJIcarued the American language, and con-

of the barbarous^ natives to christiapfty, was
anxious settle r6|;ular churches among them. In order to

this, it iiecessalil, first to build bouses to draw them to-
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and provide a \nainteiiaRee ^for miTiisiorK to preach
among them, and school masters 4o instruct their children.
For this purpose Cromwell set on foot a general collection

throughout the whole kingdom. The people gave liberally to

so good a work, and the money was put into the hands of a cor-
poration, who purchased seven or eight hundred pounds worth
of land yearly, which was appropriated to the service of the
gospel in those parts. The land was purclrascd from an officer

of the king's army, a papist, who, upon the restoration of the
king, seized on the land, and would neither restore it nor the
purcliase money—pretending that, the corporation having been
appointed by Cromwell, the transaction was illegal and void.

Mr Baxter urged lord Clarendon on the subject, who, after a
year’s delay, got the matter happily adjusted; and Mr Baxter
soon after received letters of hearty thanks from the governor
and court of New England, also from Mr Elliot and Mr Nor-
ton, acknowledging the signal service he had done ihcm-

AlYer Mr Baxter was silenced with the rest of his brethren,
he liad letters from foreign divines full of respect, solicit-

ing his corres])ondence; which, for fear it might be misinter-
preted by government, he was obliged to decline. In even the
wtirst times he had several at court, and about the king, who
w (Me very respectful to him. While living at Acton, he had
lh(i pleasure of free conversation with that mirror of justice,

and ornament of his country, the worthy Sir Matthew Hah',
lord cJiief baron of the exchequer, who lived in his neighbor-
hood. Their conversation turned chiefly upon the main pokits

of religion, tlic immortality of the soul, the certainty of aJIu-

tiire stale, &c. Sir Matthew greatly lamented the extremities

of llie times, and the violence of some of the cjjcrgy, and was
very tlcsirous of such abtatements as might admit all useful per-

v^oiiH. lie manifested his respect to Mr Baxter, during the time

h*; was in prison upon the Oxford act, by passing an honourable
encomium upon his character, both for piety and learning, bc-

ibro all the judges; and, as a mark of his esteem, left him a small

legacy in his will. The earl of Balcarras, who teas driven from
Scotland by Cromwell, and afterwards attended at court, very
highly respected Mr Baxter, after having read his works,
winch he w^as induced to do by the recommendation of the carl

of I-auderdalc. Balcarras was considered the head of the

presbyterians at tins time; but a misunderstanding having taken

place between him and lord Clarendon, he was dismissed the

court, and soon after died of a consumption ; but lady Balcarr'^s

was liothing behind her husband in her respem to this distin-

guished divine.

But in the whole course of his life, Mr no
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ttitmA wliom 1m aunre in]«M»dl» or bjr Vrliom h« imb more belor*

ihim Henry Aflitunt^r commonly called «14annau Ashorst,

one of Ac midet exett^pl^ paniona for enttnent eobriety, solf-

denial) |ieety<i end ehrietuui Denevolenoei tibat London could at

any tltfM ibiMUt of. In «bort» few men have ever had nii«e writ-

ten againet them, by the diJI^nt denominetions, nor more felse

ropMte eiroolated conoemkig them, than Mr Baxter; for being

of no party, and holdli^ some peculiar opinions, living and dy-

ing he was respected and admired by men of moderate princi-

plea, while ho was slighted and reproached by zealots of almost

every denomination.

As a writmr, few men have written more, or to better purpose.

His boohs, for number and variety of matter, might form a li-

brary. Tbw contain a treasnro of controversim, casuistical,

positive, and practioal ^vinity. Such at least was the opinion

of the judicious Dr. Bates; nor was be alone of this sentiment.

The excellent bishop Wilkins did not hesitate to assort, That

he had euldvated every subject he had handled;” and the learn-

ed and ingenious Dr. Barrow gives this os his judgment eoii-

oeming them, “ That his practical works wore never mended,
and his controversial ones seldom confuted.” Mr Calamy tells

US, ^^Hist the books he wrote amounted to more than one hun-

dred and twenty;” and an Editor, who published a Life oi Mr
Baxter, says, ** He has seen one hundred and forty-five distinct

tVeatlMS, whereof four were folios, seventy-three quartos, for-

t -fdue octavos, and nineteen twelves and tweuty-fouis, besides

^ glo sheete, separate Sermons, and at least twenty-five Bre-

to other men’s works.”

FINIS.

xAcmma nimn.












